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X-ray rocking curve analysis is an example of a changing application domain. 
The salient characteristic of such a domain is that situations and facts can change over 
time. This means that the domain cannot be modelled by a fixed set of fuzzy rules. 
Instead, the rules must change over time and these changes must model actual changes 
that occur in the application domain. Three new techniques have been developed for 
altering a set of fuzzy rules: altering the credibility weight of an expert and using 
connection matrices to shift the focus of attention between different sets of rules; fine-
tuning and changing the membership functions of fuzzy premise variables and thereby 
altering the meaning of the rules; and generating new fuzzy rules by inductive 
learning from examples. 
A fuzzy system for X -ray rocking curve analysis has been developed and used 
to test each of these techniques. This fuzzy system uses frames, logic-based variables, 
connection matrices and credibility weights, fuzzy rules and a record of previous 
decisions in order to model X-ray rocking curve analysis. Question and answer 
sessions with the user are used to describe experimental rocking curves and structural 
parameters are deduced from this description. These structural parameters are then 
used to simulate a theoretical curve, which is compared with the experimental one. 
A performance measure is derived to calculate the degree of matching between the 
two curves. This performance measure is used to test each of the three techniques in 
turn. Tests have shown that the fuzzy system optimises its performance to suit new 
situations and facts. 
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CHAPTER 1. Introduction. 
1 
1.1 Introduction. 
This thesis introduces three new techniques that allow a fuzzy system to make 
decisions in a changing application domain. A fuzzy system is an intelligent system 
that uses fuzzy if/then rules to model imprecise and uncertain concepts (Zadeh 1992b). 
Deductions are made about these concepts and these deductions are used to solve 
problems in an application domain. For example, fuzzy systems have been used to 
control a plant (Mamdani 1975, Berenji 1992), to make a diagnosis of a patient's 
symptoms (Sanchez 1992) and to interpret and model uncertainty in computer vision 
(Keller and Krishnapuram 1992). In each of these cases, the fuzzy systems were 
applied in static application domains. 
A static application domain is one that does not change over time. In these 
types of domains, the relationships between inputs and outputs to a fuzzy system can 
be modelled using a fixed set of fuzzy rules. A changing application domain is one 
where the relationships between inputs and outputs to a fuzzy system can change over 
time. Deductions that are correct for the current inputs and outputs can be incorrect 
for later ones. A flXed set of fuzzy rules cannot model this type of behaviour. Instead, 
the fuzzy system needs to adapt and change its rules in order to follow the changes 
that occur in the application domain. 
Fuzzy rules use vague concepts in the premises and a single vague concept in 
the consequences of the rules. Input data is presented to the fuzzy system and a set 
of outputs is inferred. Fuzzy rules are derived using two methods: elicitation of 
heuristics from human experts; and directly from data using statistical means (Kosko 
1992a). In a static application domain, once the rules are derived they remain fixed 
and do not change over time. In a changing application domain, the rules must change. 
2 
Three methods can be identified for adapting and changing rules in a fuzzy 
system. The first method is to shift the focus of attention between different sets of 
rules. The second is to alter the meaning of individual rules. The third method is to 
generate new fuzzy rules. In this thesis, three new techniques are introduced for 
implementing each of these methods. In the first technique, a set of experts' 
credibility weights are evaluated and incrementally altered to suit the most recent 
decisions made by the fuzzy system. These credibility weights are used to choose the 
most appropriate fuzzy rules to use in a decision. In the second technique, individual 
fuzzy rules are fme-tuned and changed in order to optimise the performance of the 
rules. In the third technique, inductive learning from examples is used to generate new 
fuzzy rules from an example set of recent inputs and outputs taken from good 
decisions made by the fuzzy system. These techniques are demonstrated using a fuzzy 
system for X-ray rocking curve analysis. This is an example of a changing application 
domain. 
An X -ray rocking curve is the spectrum obtained when a single crystal is 
rotated in an X-ray beam through an angle at which it diffracts strongly (Halliwell, 
Lyons and Hill 1987). It is highly sensitive to the details of the structure of the outer 
layers of the material. The measurement and analysis of double X-ray rocking curves 
are widely used in research and in industrial production as a means for investigating 
the perfection of a wide variety of natural and synthetic crystals (Bowen, Hill and 
Tanner 1987). The number of different structures that can be analysed, and the 
different relationships between experimental rocking curves and their underlying 
structures, is computationally infmite. It is impossible to prescribe for all these 
possibilities in a fIXed set of rules. 
3 
A fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis has been developed. This 
fuzzy system uses the three new techniques to adapt a set of fuzzy rules to a changing 
application domain. The purpose of this thesis has been to introduce these three new 
techniques, to demonstrate their use in a particular changing application domain and 
to test each of the techniques using sample data taken from the domain. 
1.2 Organisation of the thesis. 
Chapter 2 is a review of the techniques of the calculus of fuzzy if/then rules 
as applied in fuzzy systems. The techniques of fuzzification and defuzzification are 
reviewed and then the review is extended to deal with the situation where fuzzy 
systems are applied in changing application domains. Three methods for adapting and 
changing fuzzy rules are identified and existing techniques are reviewed that attempt 
to implement these methods. In each case, arguments are given to justify the 
development of new techniques. 
Chapter 3 is a review of X-ray rocking curve analysis, an example of a 
changing application domain, taken from the literature. The review includes a 
description of the problem, the usual method of solution, the problems associated with 
this method and a justification for the development of a fuzzy system for this 
application. 
Chapter 4 presents a new technique for changing the focus of attention in a 
fuzzy system. This technique incrementally alters experts' credibility weights on the 
basis of recent decisions involving the rules of these experts. A mathematical equation 
is defmed to calculate the size of changes and the technique is tested using a fuzzy 
system for X-ray rocking curve analysis. A particular limitation of this technique is 
4 
discussed and one solution to the problem is presented at the end of the chapter. 
In Chapter 5, two techniques for fine-tuning and changing fuzzy rules are 
presented. The first technique uses a simplified version of fuzzy rules. These rules use 
discrete values in the premises of the rules. However, because this technique restricts 
the deductive power of the underlying fuzzy logic, a second technique is presented. 
The latter technique uses vague linguistic labels in the premises. Both techniques are 
tested using a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
Chapter 6 presents a new algorithm for generating new fuzzy rules using 
inductive learning from examples. Six fitness functions based on well-established 
evaluation criteria are derived and used to test new rules. This algorithm is tested 
using examples taken from a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
A fuzzy system for X -ray rocking curve analysis is presented in Chapter 7. 
Object-oriented programming and a number of knowledge representation techniques 
are used to implement the fuzzy system. A performance measure for X-ray rocking 
curve analysis is also derived. The fuzzy system is tested using 100 sample decisions. 
Chapter 8 presents a number of benefits and limitations of the three new 
techniques. A number of areas for possible future work are also presented. 
5 
CHAPTER 2. Review of fuzzy systems in changing application domains. 
6 
2.1 Introduction. 
Fuzzy logic deals with imprecise, uncertain and unreliable knowledge. It 
relates vague linguistic descriptions of a concept to a partial membership that takes 
values ranging from 0 to 1. These values are the degree to which a particular input 
matches a vague concept. A strict mathematical framework has been derived to model 
this (Zadeh 1992a, Yager 1992, Kosko 1992a), but for most practical applications a 
relatively restricted part of fuzzy logic called the calculus of fuzzy if/then rules is used 
(Zadeh 1992b). In this calculus, a set of fuzzy rules is created so that these rules 
estimate the relationships between inputs and outputs to the system. Deductions are 
made by fIring rules concurrently. An intelligent system that uses this calculus is 
called a fuzzy system. 
In the case where a fuzzy system is operating in a changing application 
domain, changing or time-related knowledge will be presented to the fuzzy system. 
These types of knowledge will alter the relationships between inputs and outputs to 
the fuzzy system. As new relationships occur, a fIxed set of fuzzy rules will become 
ineffective. This is because the fIxed set of rules describes the original relationships 
between inputs and outputs. These rules fail to describe the new relationships. 
Therefore, when application domains change, the fuzzy rules that model these 
domains will also need to change. 
There are three ways in which a fuzzy rulebase can be changed. Firstly, the 
focus of attention can be shifted from one set of fuzzy rules to another. In this way, 
the performance of the fuzzy system is optimised by choosing those rules that have 
been successful in the recent past. The second way in which a fuzzy rulebase is 
changed is to fIne-tune and alter the meaning of the fuzzy rules. This customises the 
7 
existing rules to suit the most recent relationships between inputs and outputs. The 
third way is to generate new fuzzy rules from an example set of inputs and outputs 
to the fuzzy system. Inductive learning from examples is the most effective method 
for generating new fuzzy rules in a changing application domain. This is because it 
focuses on the most recent examples and uses these to create relevant rules. But new 
rules must also be tested before they are incorporated into the fuzzy rulebase. Fitness 
functions based on evaluation criteria for intelligent systems are used to test new rules. 
These fitness functions are mathematical formalisations of these evaluation criteria. 
They give a rigorous and objective measure of the degree to which a new rule satisfies 
the evaluation criteria. 
2.2 Fuzzy systems. 
Fuzzy systems use the calculus of fuzzy if/then rules to represent knowledge 
and make deductions (Zadeh 1992b). This calculus is a fairly self-contained collection 
of concepts and methods for handling knowledge that is imprecise, uncertain or 
unreliable. The general form of a fuzzy rule is as follows: 
IF 
THEN 
XI = AI AND X2 = A2 ... AND Xn = An 
Y=B 
(2.1) 
where Xh ••• , Xu are fuzzy premise variables, AI, ... , An are linguistic labels, Y is 
a fuzzy consequent variable and B is a linguistic label. The logical OR connective can 
be substituted for the AND connective in this rule. Figure 2.1 shows a simple 
example of a fuzzy rule for boiling an egg. 
8 
IF temperature of the water = VERY HOT 
AND time of cooking = VERY LONG 
THEN egg = HARD 
Figure 2.1 Example of a fuzzy rule for boiling an egg. 
A fuzzy rule is defined in terms of vague linguistic labels, such as VERY HOT and 
VERY LONG. Fuzzy rules are fired concurrently and these deductions are then used 
to solve particular problems in an application domain (Kosko 1992a). What is 
important in practical applications is that the fuzziness of the antecedents eliminates 
the need for a precise match with the input. As a consequence, in a fuzzy system, 
each rule is fired to a degree that is a function of the degree of match between its 
antecedent and the input. Fuzzy systems have been used in a number of application 
areas, e.g. controlling a plant (Mamdani 1975, Berenji 1992), diagnosing of a 
patient's symptoms (Sanchez 1992) and interpreting and modelling of uncertainty in 
computer vision (Keller and Krishnapuram 1992). 
2.2.1 Fuzzification. 
The inputs to a fuzzy system are sets of discrete values. These discrete values 
are passed to fuzzy variables in the premises of fuzzy rules. Each fuzzy variable has 
a set of membership functions which corresponds to a set of linguistic labels. In 
practice fuzzy engineers have found triangular and trapezoidal shapes help capture the 
modeler's sense of fuzzy numbers and simplify computation (Kosko 1992a). But 
monotonic and bell-shaped functions have also been used (Berenji 1992). Each time 
a value is passed to a fuzzy premise variable, that value is fuzzified. This means the 
value is tested against the membership functions of the fuzzy variable and the level 
9 
of truth for each triangular function is calculated. There is one triangular function 
associated with each linguistic label and the calculated value, or the level of truth, for 
this triangular function is considered the support for this linguistic variable. The set 
of linguistic labels for a fuzzy variable is called its term set (Zimmermann 1991). 
For a fuzzy premise variable A, a fuzzy membership function mA : Z .... [0, 1] 
assigns a real number between 0 and 1 to every element z in the universe of discourse 
Z. This number m,lz) indicates the degree to which the data z belongs to the fuzzy set 
A. miz) is also called the test score for the variable A (Zadeh 1987). As an example, 





















Figure 2.2. Triangular membership functions for a fuzzy premise variable A. Each 
triangle is associated with a linguistic label L I, L2, L3, lA, L5. 
When the input value for this variable is 0.65, this produces the following levels of 
10 
membership: {Ll = 0.0, L2 = 0.0, L3 = 0.0, L4 = 0.3, L5 = 0.3}. {LI, L2, L3, 
L4, LS} is the term set for A. For each fuzzy variable A, the fuzzy measure m,A(z) is 
defined. This measure is the degree to which the variable is compatible with its 
intended meaning. For example, the fuzzy variable temperature _of_the _water with the 
term set {EXTREMELY HOT, VERY HOT, FAIRLY HOT, TEPID, COLD}, will 
be a fuzzy measure defined by a relation that constrains the input variable for 
temperature_oJJhe_water and produces a test score m7EMPERA1VRE(Z). The values that 
temperature _oJ_the _water can take are defined by a fuzzy definition of 
TEMPERATURE. This definition signifies a possibility distribution of the variable 
temperature _oJ_the _water. How TEMPERATURE achieves this possibility distribution 
is programmed into the fuzzy system, either after consultation with experts in the field 
of application or after using some kind of learning from examples (Kosko I 992a) . The 
values of temperature _oJ_the _ water are used to define the test score mTEJlPEI«~Z). 
This test score is in the interval [0,1] and its value describes the level of water 
temperature. It is a fuzzy interpretation of the input value for this variable. Triangular 
or trapezoidal membership functions map the input value into intervals in [0,1). 
Trapezoidal membership functions are shown in Figure 2.3. Trapezoidal membership 
functions are used in exactly the same way as triangular memberships. 
2.2.2 Firing a fuzzy rule. 
In order to fire a fuzzy rule, the membership values for each fuzzy premise 
variable and linguistic label are calculated. These are the test scores for each premise 
in the antecedent of the rule. Next, the min or max functions are used to calculate the 
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Figure 2.3 Example of trapezoidal membership functions. 
linked together by the AND-connective. The max function is used for the OR-
connective. In situations where estimates can vary drastically, robust fuzzy logic 
connectives are the least sensitive to variations in interpretation and belief. It was 
recently shown that min(a,b) is the most robust AND-operation and max(a,b) is the 
most robust OR-operation. These results were proven as a pair of theorems (Nguyen, 
Kreinovich and Tolbert 1993). 
2.2.3 Defuzzification. 
The consequent of a fuzzy rule is not evaluated until all the rules in the fuzzy 
ruleset are ftred. Single numerical values are calculated from the membership 
functions as outputs of the fuzzy system. This process is called defuzziftcation and a 
number of defuzziftcation strategies have been developed. These include the mean of 
maximum-membership defuzziftcation method, Tsukamoto's defuzziftcation method, 
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a defuzzification method for when the output of the fuzzy rules are functions of their 
inputs and the centroid defuzzification method (Berenji 1992). 
The mean of maximum-membership defuzzification method generates a discrete 
output value by averaging the support values at which the membership values reach 
their maximum. In the discrete case, this is calculated by: 
z 
where k is the number of quantized z values which reach their maximum 







where n is the number of rules with firing strength (wJ greater than 0 and Xj is the 
amount of control action recommended by rule i. This method is used for monotonic 
membership functions. Fuzzy rules can also be written so that the outputs are 
functions of their inputs. In this case, a rule i is written as: 
IF 
THEN 
Assuming that ai is the firing strength of i, the discrete output value is calculated by: 
• 






where n is the number of firing rules. 
The centroid defuzzification method is the most commonly used because it 
gives a unique value and it uses all the information in the output distribution (Kosko 
1992a, 1993b). The method works by combining all the fuzzy rules in the knowledge 
base that have the same fuzzy variable as consequent. Each time a fuzzy rule is fired, 
the support for the fuzzy premise is calculated and the area of the triangular function 
of the consequent up to this level of support is used to calculate the output value. 
Equation (2.2) is then used to derive the defuzzified value B: 
B L Yj mB(Yj) 




where mB(yj) is the level of membership at the value Yj for the fuzzy variable, and Yl 
partitions the range of values of the consequent variable into n equal sections (Kosko 
1992a). The value of B is a discrete real value in the interval [0,1]. This value is the 
centre of gravity of the distribution of the output set. When more than one rule is 
fired, a number of areas can be included in this calculation. These areas will overlap. 
A simple outline of the areas results in the same output value being calculated 
whenever the number of overlapping areas is large. Adding the overlapping areas 
produces an additive output set that avoids this problem (Kosko 1993a). 
As an example, take a consequent variable B and assume this variable has the 
following support for its term set: {Ll = 0.0, L2 = 0.0, L3 = 0.0, IA = 0.35, L5 
= 0.25}. The additive output set for this fuzzy variable is shown in Figure 2.4. The 
range of values for the variable B are split into a number of equal sections, say, 0.0, 
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Figure 2.4. The additive output set for the fuzzy consequent variable B is the area 
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o 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 z 
Figure 2.5. Values taken from the additive output set are used to calculate the 
defuzzified value of the fuzzy consequent B. 
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sections is taken. These values are illustrated in Figure 2.5. Equation (2.2) is then 
used to produce the following calculation: 
B = 0.5 x 0.35 + 0.6 x 0.35 + 0.7 x 0.25 + 0.8 x 0.25 + 0.9 x 0.25 
0.0 + 0.0 + 0.0 + 0.0 + 0.0 + 0.35 + 0.35 + 0.25 + 0.25 + 0.25 
= 
Therefore, the result of centroid defuzzification is 0.679, a discrete value. 
2.3 Fuzzy systems in changing application domains. 
0.679 
Kosko's Fuzzy Approximation Theorem proves that fuzzy systems adaptively 
estimate continuous functions from data without specifying mathematically how 
outputs depend on the inputs (Kosko 1992b). This theorem indicates that a set of 
fuzzy rules can be created so that these rules estimate the relationships between inputs 
and outputs to the system. There are two major constraints on these kinds of fuzzy 
systems. The first is that the functions estimating the relationships between inputs and 
outputs must be continuous. The second constraint is that the application must be non-
changing or static. When the application domain is changing, the continuous function 
that maps inputs to outputs also changes. This means that a set of fuzzy rules that 
estimates one continuous function will become ineffective as new relationships 
between inputs and outputs occur. In fact, for the system to be effective in the context 
of these new inputs and outputs, the fuzzy rules that estimate the continuous function 
will need to change in order to adaptively estimate the new continuous function. Thus, 
when application domains continually change, the fuzzy rules that model these 
domains will also need to continually change (Partridge and Tjabjadi 1994b). 
There are three ways in which a fuzzy rulebase can be changed. Firstly, the 
focus of attention can be shifted from one set of fuzzy rules to another. Secondly, the 
meaning of fuzzy rules can be fine-tuned and changed. Thirdly, new fuzzy rules can 
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be generated to deal with new situations and factli. 
2.3. 1 Shifting the focus of attention from one set of fuzzy rules to another. 
By shifting the focus of attention from one set of fuzzy rules to another, 
attention is focused on those rules that produce the best decisions given the current 
inputs and outputs. The performance of the fuzzy system is optimised by choosing 
those rules that have been successful in the recent past. 
This can be implemented by weighting each of the rules relative to each other 
and then altering these weights over time. The weight assigned to a particular rule 
depends on the past performance of that rule (Rada 1985, 1991). A training phase is 
used to adjust the rule weights until equilibrium is reached. In supervised training, 
inputs to the system are tested using perfect outputs produced after consultation with 
a human expert. In unsupervised training, statistical methods are used that compare 
the performance of each rule with the error rate of the fuzzy system. Rules which 
contribute to low error rates have their weights slightly amplified. Rules that 
contribute to high error rates have their weights reduced (Cox 1993). The main 
problem with these kinds of systems is that whenever the ruleset is incomplete then 
the determination of the correct rule weights is an NP-hard problem (Valtorta 1988). 
This is shown to be the case independent of the size of the rulebase. 
Another method is to use connection matrices and experts' credibility weights 
in order to shift the focus of attention between different sets of rules (Kosko 1987). 
A connection matrix for an individual expert is built from the heuristics used by that 
expert. The different sets of fuzzy rules used by different experts need not be 
equivalent, but each expert is given a credibility weight. This is a measure of the 
experience of the expert. The individual expert's connection matrix is scalar multiplied 
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by his/her credibility weighting, and all the connection matrices are added together. 
The fuzzy system makes deductions on the basis of those fuzzy rules with the highest 
weightings in the combined matrix (Partridge and Tjahjadi 1991). The result of each 
decision made by the fuzzy system is fed back and used to adapt the credibility 
weights and hence shift the focus of attention between different sets of rules. A 
detailed presentation of this method is to be found in Chapter 4. 
2.3.2 Fine-tuning and changing the meaning of fuzzy rules. 
At a finer grain, the meanings of specific fuzzy rules can be fine-tuned and 
changed. In this way, the fuzzy rules are customised to particular types of input and 
output data. 
One way to fine-tune fuzzy rules is to use a linguistic hedge or modifier to 
change the meaning of a fuzzy set. A number of modifiers have been defmed, 
including very, more or less, plus and slightly (Zadeh 1987, Zimmermann 1991). 
Each of these modifiers changes the test score mA(z). For example, 
very A = (miz»2 
more or less A = (miz» 'h 
These modifiers alter the shapes of membership functions and in this way they change 
the meanings of the linguistic labels used in fuzzy rules. 
A second way is to select alternative models of defuzzification (Cox 1993, 
Kosko 1992a). In Section 2.2.3, four methods are described. Although the centroid 
method uses all the information in the output distribution and gives a unique value, 
it may be the case that particular input/output relationships are better modelled by an 
alternative method. When the relationships are modelled by monotonic membership 
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functions, Tsukamoto's defuzzification method will be the most appropriate. When the 
output values are functions of the inputs to the fuzzy system, then the defuzzification 
method will need to incorporate this information in its calculations. A meta-rule can 
be incorporated into the fuzzy system that makes decisions between different methods 
of defuzzification when this is appropriate. 
A third way is to structurally modify the membership functions of the fuzzy 
premise variables. A set of meta-rules can be used to implement this. These meta-
rules use performance measures defined in terms of the application domain. A scaling 
factor is applied to all inputs to the fuzzy system and these weights are altered on the 
basis of the performance measures. Thus, the scaling factor is incrementally changed 
until the desired output values are achieved (Daugherity et al 1992). The membership 
function relating to a particular linguistic label is narrowed or widened depending on 
whether the performance measure is above or below an expected value. 
An alternative method is to use a simplified version of a fuzzy rule that uses 
discrete values in its premises. Each time a good decision occurs using this rule, the 
input value that fifes the rule is recorded. These values can be used to change the 
premise value in order to adapt the rule more precisely to the input data (Partridge 
and Tjahjadi 1994a). This method is presented in detail in Chapter 5. The trouble with 
this method is that it fails to utilize the effectiveness of fuzzy rules that use linguistic 
values in their premises and consequents. These linguistic values interpret knowledge 
as a collection of elastic constraints on a collection of variables. This is effected by 
mapping these values to a set of membership functions, usually a set of triangles. 
Inference is then viewed as a process of prop</gation of elastic constraints (Zadeh I ~ 
i 
1992a). A more effective method for changing the meaning of fuzzy rules is to adapt 
and fme-tune the triangular membership functions attached to the term set of linguistic 
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values. An algorithm that alters the membership functions of fuzzy premise variables 
is presented in Chapter 5. This algorithm fine-tunes and changes the meanings of 
fuzzy rules so that the performance of the fuzzy rulebase is optimised (Partridge and 
Tjahjadi 1994b). The method is more fine-grained and sensitive than the method using 
performance measures and scaling factors. Whereas the first method simply narrows 
or expands the membership functions, this new method uses both the negative and 
positive decisions to both alter the width and move the triangles until they reach a new 
equilibrium. By continually applying this method, the meaning of fuzzy rules can be 
altered to suit current input - output data. 
2.3.3 Generation of new fuzzy rules. 
The third way in which a fuzzy rulebase can be changed is to create new fuzzy 
rules. There are three main methods used to do this: neural networks; genetic 
algorithms; and inductive learning. Neural networks have been used to adaptively 
infer new fuzzy rules from training data (Lee 1991, Kosko 1992a). An unsupervised 
adaptive clustering scheme will "blindly" generate and refine a bank of rules. A 
supervised learning technique can be used when there is additional information to 
accurately generate error estimates. Genetic algorithms (GAs) have also been used. 
This method takes an existing fuzzy ruleset and maps each rule into a set of numbers 
or characters, each element of which is a representation of a rule element (Johnson 
and Feycock 1991). Operators then act on the representation of the rule in order to 
incrementally create new rules. The simplest GAs use three operators: reproduction, 
crossover and mutation. Each new rule is checked against instances from the real 
world and a fitness measure is used to decide whether the rule is to be integrated into 
the rulebase. An important difficulty with GAs is to define an adequate fitness 
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function. New fuzzy rules have been created using a GA in the field of fuzzy control 
(Karr and Gentry 1993). The third method is inductive learning (Arunkumar and 
Yagneshwar 1990). Inductive learning schemes automatically generate new 
information by abstracting generalities from a set of instances of some phenomenon 
(D. Partridge 1992). In the case of a fuzzy system, the set of instances are examples 
of inputs and outputs to the system and the generalities abstracted are a set of new 
fuzzy rules. These three methods are important paradigms in the field of machine 
learning (Forsyth 1989, Kocabas 1991). 
For completeness, mention should also be made of two other important 
machine learning paradigms, explanation-based learning (EBL) and case-based 
learning (CBL). EBL is a deductive scheme that uses a single training example in 
conjunction with domain knowledge to generate an operational version of an already 
known concept (Bergdano, Giordana and Saitta 1991). The proof is viewed as an 
"explanation". In the CBL paradigm, a previous case is used to solve a new problem. 
Cases similar to the current case are retrieved from the case memory and the most 
appropriate case is selected and modified to fit the current case (Nakatani, Tsukiyama 
and Fukuda 1991, Maher 1991). This paradigm is similar to EBL in that the strategy 
is stored for a particular problem. It differs from EBL in that the strategy is not 
simply re-used, but is actually modified. Other machine learning paradigms include 
conceptual clustering, learning from analogy, rote learning, advice taking, learning 
from examples, apprentice learning, etc., but these are usually variations of the five 
paradigms just described (D. Partridge 1992). 
The most suitable paradigm for learning new fuzzy rules in a changing 
application domain is inductive learning. Neural networks are a good technique for 
generating and fine-tuning banks of fuzzy rules. But a changing application domain 
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will often need to generate just a few new rules in order to adapt to new situations and 
facts. By focusing in a directed manner on the most recent set of instances, and 
creating new rules from this small example set, inductive learning is more efficient 
at generating small sets of relevant rules. Genetic algorithms generate rules by 
mechanically changing existing rules. Then these rules are filtered through a set of 
fitness functions. These functions guide the search for new rules by using statistical 
measures. In the case of a changing application domain, it is computationally more 
efficient to focus on recent instances and use these to generate relevant rules rather 
than to syntactically alter existing rules in order to create new ones. By filtering 
inductively learned rules through a set of fitness functions, the statistical methods of 
genetic algorithms are combined with the more intentional and directed clustering 
techniques of inductive learning. EBL and CBL depend on stereotyped problem 
domains and are not really applicable in a domain that is steadily and ineluctably 
changed. 
2.4 Inductive learning and fuzzy systems in changing application domains. 
Inductive learning uses an example set of specific instances in order to infer 
concepts or principles. A large number of inductive learning systems have now been 
implemented, including INDUCE, EXTRAN7 and GLAUBER (Forsyth 1989). Most 
of these systems classify a training set of examples according to a predefined set of 
concepts or classes. For example, the ID3 algorithm of J. R. Quinlan creates a 
classification tree from an example set of features of domain objects. These features 
could be diet, size, colour and habitat and the classification could be for species of 
animals. The ID3 algorithm induces the optimal decision tree for classifying the 
example set of instances (Luger and Stubblefield 1989). 
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At an epistemological level, the concepts inferred by inductive learning cannot 
be proved correct. However, at a pragmatic level a statistical dimension cannot be 
ignored. According to Forsyth, the most useful hypotheses in real life are fuzzy rules 
of thumb already contradicted by a small number of counter examples (Forsyth 1989). 
These rules of thumb are not logically correct, but they have a very practical use. 
Such rules form what is termed commonsense knowledge. To illustrate this, take the 
example of the fuzzy rule for boiling an egg (see Figure 2.1). If the temperature of 
the water is very hot and the time of cooking is very long, then the egg will be hard. 
That is, except when the egg is badly cracked or when there is not enough water in 
the saucepan. The above rule is still very useful even though it is contradicted by the 
two cases cited. Most of the fuzzy rules used in fuzzy systems have this characteristic. 
Another problem with inductive learning is that knowledge is not divided 
neatly into clearcut instances of concepts. The demarcation between concepts is often 
imprecise, uncertain and unreliable. To use a different term, instances can often be 
fuzzy. This kind of relationship between instances and concepts is very similar to the 
matching between inputs and premises in fuzzy rules (see Section 2.2). Therefore, it 
is natural to extend inductive learning to the generation of fuzzy rules. Rules can be 
generated from an example set of inputs and outputs to the fuzzy system. These 
examples will be derived from good decisions made by the fuzzy system. The new 
concepts that are inductively learned will be new fuzzy rules. 
2.4.1 A five-step algorithm for generating fuzzy rules. 
A five-step algorithm for generating fuzzy rules was developed (by Wang and 
Mendel 1992). This is a one-pass build-up procedure that uses an example set of 
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inputs and outputs to generate a set of new fuzzy rules. Fuzzy rules are generated as 
follows: 
1. Divide the input and output spaces into fuzzy regions and assign each region 
a fuzzy membership function; 
2. Generate fuzzy rules from given data pairs by assigning given inputs or 
outputs to the region with the maximum degree of membership. Obtain one 
rule from one pair of desired input-output data; 
3. Assign a degree to each rule and accept only the rule from a conflicting 
group of rules that has the highest degree; 
4. Create a combined fuzzy rulebase that covers all the possibilities in the 
control space, given linguistic values for each variable; 
5. Determine a mapping based on the combined fuzzy rulebase by using the 
centroid defuzzification method. 
The algorithm is applied to control systems, but is typically used in non-changing 
application domains. To this extent, the algorithm learns a fuzzy ruleset and then the 
control system uses this ruleset to calculate output values from input values in the 
control environment. In the case of a changing application domain, new fuzzy rules 
will need to be created throughout the life of the fuzzy system. 
2.4.2 Generating new fuzzy rules in a cbanging application domain. 
An inductive learning algorithm that generates new fuzzy rules in a changing 
application domain must focus in a directed manner on recent instances and use these 
to generate the new rules. This algorithm is not a one-pass build-up procedure. A new 
inductive learning algorithm that gathers examples from recent instances of inputs and 
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outputs to the fuzzy system and uses these to generate new rules is presented in 
Chapter 6. 
2.4.3 Fitness functions for evaluating new rules. 
New fuzzy rules must be tested before they are incorporated into the fuzzy 
system. These tests must be both rigorous and based on the correct evaluation criteria. 
Fitness functions are mathematical formalisations of evaluation criteria for intelligent 
systems. A number of fitness functions have already been implemented. The J 
measure (by Smyth and Goodman 1992) is a fitness function that uses a preference 
measure to rank new rules and choose the K best ones from the set. This preference 
measure is based on conditional probability and uses the simplicity of the hypothesis 
and the goodness-of-fit between the hypothesis and the data as its main criteria. The 
probability of the rule premise occurring is used as the measure of simplicity. Then, 
given this, a calculation is made of the probability of the implication. Once the new 
rules are induced, the preference measure is calculated for each rule and the K most 
informative rules are accepted into the rulebase. In another system (by Gaines and 
Shaw 1986), subjective repertory grid numbers are input by a human expert and these 
are transformed into fuzzy logic parameters which, in turn, are used to obtain a 
measure of the information content of the associated rules. A fitness measure is used 
which is based on "surprise minimisation," defined as minus the log of the probability 
ascribed to that event before it occurred. 
But these systems have concentrated on just one or two criteria. Six fitness 
functions based on six well-established evaluation criteria for knowledge-based 
systems are presented in Chapter 6. 
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CHAPTER 3. Review of X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
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3.1 Introduction. 
X-ray rocking curve analysis is an example of a changing application domain. 
An X-ray rocking curve is the angular reflectivity plot obtained when a crystal is 
rotated in an X-ray beam through an angle at which it diffracts strongly (Halliwell, 
Lyons and Hill 1984). This curve is highly sensitive to the details of the structure of 
the outer layers of the crystal. X-ray rocking curve analysis is widely used in industry 
and research to investigate the quality of natural and synthetic crystals (Bowen, Hill 
and Tanner 1987). 
Analysing a rocking curve means inferring a structural description of the 
crystal from particular features of the curve. But it is difficult to perform such an 
analysis. The intensity of the X-ray beam is measurable, but the phase is not. The 
latter is needed for a direct reconstruction of the structure from the curve. Therefore, 
the usual method of analysis is to infer a trial structural description and use this to 
calculate a theoretical curve. The theoretical curve is compared with the experimental 
one and the structural description is fine-tuned. New theoretical curves are calculated 
and this process continues until the theoretical curve closely matches the experimental 
one. At this point, an adequate structural description of the crystal has been 
formulated. 
Eight basic types of structures are analysed: a substrate only; a single layer; 
a single graded layer; multiple layers; multiple graded layers; Multiple Quantum 
Wells (MQWs); superlattices; and superlattices with additional layers top and bottom. 
Each of these structures has a characteristic rocking curve. The shape of a particular 
curve can deviate from the characteristic curve because of specific structural factors. 
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For example, the shape of a layer peak can be altered because of grading or a peak 
can be broadened because of curvature of the speci men. 
A human expert usually begins analysis by describing the major features of the 
curve. Following this, the expert deduces relationships between these descriptive 
parameters and the structural parameters. This is the difficult part of X-ray rocking 
curve analysis. Sometimes these inferences are straightforward, but often the 
inferences involve making vague deductions about imprecise and uncertain concepts. 
But more importantly, deductions made about one type of structure may be incorrect 
and useless for another type. The number of possible structures and crystals in X-ray 
rocking curve analysis is infinite and it is impossible to prescribe for all these 
possibilities in a fixed set of rules. 
There are two reasons for formalising the analysis of X-ray rocking curves. 
Firstly, there are few experts who can perform this type of analysis and it would be 
an advantage to develop an intelligent system for this task. Secondly, the novice takes 
up to 50 iterations (as against 5 - 10 for the expert) to produce good theoretical 
curves. An intelligent system that makes good initial deductions about structural 
parameters will greatly increase the speed of analysis by the novice user. For these 
two reasons, an intelligent system has been developed for this application (Partridge 
and Tjahjadi 1994a 1994b). 
When the heuristics of experienced experts are translated into rules, it is found 
that these rules often relate imprecise and uncertain concepts. Therefore, fuzzy rules 
are used to model the relationships between descriptive parameters and structural 
parameters in X-ray rocking curve analysis. But the relationships between these 
parameters can change over time. Self-adaptation and rule generation are used to 
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model these changes. 
3.2 X-ray rocking curves. 
To generate an X-ray rocking curve, a fixed crystal called the reference crystal 
is set up to reflect monochromatic (Ka) radiation in the direction of the crystal to be 
examined. The latter crystal is then rotated through the Bragg angle e, while the beam 
reflected by it is measured in a fixed counter with a wide slit. The curve of intensity 
of the beam versus angle e is called a rocking curve, and the instrument itself is 
called a double-crystal diffractometer (Cullity 1978, Hart 1980). This experimental 
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Figure 3.1 A double-crystal diffractometer for generating X-ray rocking curves. 
As the crystal is rotated, the diffracted intensity changes. The relative strength of the 
direct and diffracted beams emerging from the crystal will depend on how much the 
angle between the incident beam and the diffracting planes deviates away from the 
Bragg angle 6. The widths of rocking curves are a function of the material, the 
reflection and the wavelength band selected by the reference crystal. They are 
typically 5 - 10 arc seconds wide for strong reflections. The important point about 
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Bragg reflection is that a condition must be satisfied for maxima of diffracted intensity 
to occur. This condition is called Bragg's Law and is written: 
n).. = 2d sin 6 
where n is a constant, ).. is the wavelength, d the spacing of the diffracting planes and 
6 the angle of incidence of the X-ray beam on the diffracting planes (Cullity 1978, 
Bede 1992). Examples of rocking curves are shown in Figure 3.2 and Figures 3.4 to 
3.10. 
3.3 Deducing structural parameters from an X-ray rocking curve. 
When semiconductor crystals are grown, they are built up of a substrate of one 
material and layers of other materials. It is important for the crystal grower to be able 
to identify the composition of these layers. But it is also important to identify a 
number of other parameters: the thickness of the layers; the lattice mismatch; grading; 
tilt; roughness between layers or between layers and substrate; relaxation; curvature; 
period of the superlattice; period dispersion etc. These parameters are called structural 
parameters and they provide a mechanism for describing the structure of the crystal, 
which affects the electronic properties (Bowen, Hill and Tanner 1987, Fewster and 
Curling 1987». 
It is not easy to derive the structural parameters from the rocking curve. This 
is because, in producing a rocking curve for a grown crystal, the intensity of the X-
ray beam is measurable but the phase is not. The phase is needed for a direct 
reconstruction of the structure from the rocking curve. However, if the structure of 
a crystal is known then the rocking curve for that crystal can be simulated. 
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3.4 Simulating an X-ray rocking curve. 
Simulating an X-ray rocking curve involves solving the Takagi-Taupin 
equations, a coupled pair of linear first-order differential equations, while making 
allowances for the structural parameters. These equations give the rate of change of 
the ratio of diffracted to incident beam amplitudes as a function of depth below the 
surface (Halliwell, Lyons and Hill 1984). The basic Takagi-Taupin equations are: 
i i.. ¥H ...d.DH 1fJo DH + C 1fJH Do - aH(w) DH 
11'" dZ 
(3.1) 
i A. ¥o ...d.Do 11'0 Do + C 1fJH DH 
11'" dZ 
where 
Do is the incident beam amplitude; 
DH is the diffracted beam amplitude; 
Z is the depth into the crystal; 
YH = n.~ where n is the surface normal; and 
k is the diffracted beam vector; 
i.. is the wavelength; 
c is the polarisation factor (= 1 or Icos 261); 
lIrH is related to the structure factor FH by 
= 
where v is the unit cell volume; and 
re is the electron radius (Fewster and Curling 1987). 
Simulation programs like RADS (RADS 1992) use equations (3.1) to simulate 
theoretical rocking curves. 
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3.5 X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
The method of X -ray rocking curve analysis is to describe the structure of the 
crystal in reasonably precise terms, simulate a rocking curve for that crystal, and 
compare it with the experimental rocking curve. The first description of the structure 
will be redefined on the basis of this comparison. This will be used to simulate 
another curve. This process is repeated until the simulated rocking curves gradually 
approach the shape of the experimental curve. When the matches are close, then it can 
be said that an adequate structural description of the crystal has been formulated. 
In general, the curves will have a peak for the substrate, one or more peaks 
for the layers, and a number of satellite peaks. Although a peak can be formed by an 
individual layer and in principle a layer will give rise to a peak, peaks can also be due 
to interference between layers. These interferences can be either positive or negative. 
Positive interference will result in additional peaks, while negative interference can 
cancel out a peak. For this reason, formalising the analysis of X-ray rocking curves 
is more difficult than might at first be expected. 
X-ray rocking curve analysis is also a changing application domain. The types 
of structures analysed change over time and the relationships between rocking curves 
and structural parameters will be different for these different structures. The number 
of possible structures and crystals in X-ray rocking curve analysis is computationally 
infinite and it is impossible to prescribe for all these possibilities in a fixed set of 
rules. However, there are eight types of structures that have been identified. These 
are structures that produce characteristic rocking curves that have some generic 
features. 
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3.6 Structures analysed in X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
The structures analysed in X-ray rocking curve analysis can be split into eight 
basic types: a substrate only; a single layer; a graded single layer; multiple layers; 
graded multiple layers; Multiple Quantum Wells; superlattices; and superlattices with 
a number of additional layers top and bottom. From the interviews conducted with the 
domain experts Prof. B. K. Tanner (Henson 1993), Prof. D. K. Bowen, Dr. N. 
Loxley (Henson 1993) and Dr. C. R. Thomas, the characteristic rocking curves 
produced by these structures were noted. 
3.6.1 A substrate only structure. 
A substrate only structure is characterised by one peak only. An intrinsically 
narrow curve is expected when the crystal is effectively perfect. The full width at half 
maximum (FWHM) depends on the material. The height of the peak depends on the 
X-ray source. The longer the wavelength of the X-ray source then the wider the peak. 
E.g. the FWHM for Si is 3.5 arc seconds for the 004 symmetric reflection with CuKa 
radiation (1.541 A) (RADS 1992). This curve is shown in Figure 3.2. 
In a substrate only structure, defects will lead to a broadening of the curve. 
Therefore, the width of the curve is used as a measure of lattice perfection. In most 
cases, the total integrated intensity under the curve remains the same. 
In the case where the experiment is set up with a reference crystal that is a 
different type to the substrate, then there can be two peaks. These two peaks have the 
characteristic feature that they are usually in the ratio of 1 : 2 and the separation of 
the two peaks can be calculated using Bragg's Law. 
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Figure 3.2 Example of a rocking curve for a Silicon substrate only structure. The 
peak is lower on the high angle side because peak reflectivity is not 100% due to 
absorption (RADS 1992). 
3.6.2 A single layer structure. 
A single layer structure is characterised by two peaks if the thickness of the 
layer is between 0.5 ILm and 5 ILm and the layer has a different lattice parameter to 
the substrate. The lower limit for layer thickness is given by interference effects and 
the upper limit by extinction distance, but the exact limits depend on the particular 
structure being measured. If there is no layer peak, this indicates that the layer is 
either very thin or it is mismatched by a larger amount than expected, and the peak 
is therefore outside the scan range. 
Generally, the substrate and layer peaks can be labelled and their separation 
determined (Fewster and Curling 1987). The distance between these peaks depends 
on what is grown. The angular separation of the peaks A (a) can be related to the lattice 
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mismatch through the differential form of Bragg's Law: 
( A: L = - 06 Cot 6 (3.2) 
where 06 is the peak splitting and 6 is the Bragg angle. The experimental mismatch 
(Aa / a)..L is related to the relaxed mismatch by: 
(~) = UfL) (I -v ) a r \ a ..L 1 +v (3.3) 
where v is the Poisson ratio of the material. For a thin layer (less than 1 - 2 ILm 
thick) on a closely matched substrate, the angular separation may not give the true 
mismatch. This is due to the influence of the beam entering the substrate. Only 
through simulation can the true value be derived (Fewster and Curling 1987). 
If there are two peaks, but the intensity is very much lower than expected then 
this indicates that the rocking curve of the layer is broadened and the epitaxy is not 
good, i.e. there are lots of defects on the interface and possibly defects in the layer. 
If a mismatched layer is grown on a substrate, the substrate assumes an overall 
curvature which increases as layer thickness and layer mismatch increase. This also 
results in broadening of a peak (Halliwell, Lyons and Hill 1984). This broadening is 
normally symmetrical, unlike the asymmetrical broadening associated with grading 
(see Section 3.6.3). In a symmetric geometry, the substrate peak can be expected to 
be symmetric and asymmetry in this peak can indicate that there is a layer present in 
the peak. 
Interference fringes can appear on the sides of the layer and substrate peaks. 
If there is no grading the separation of these fringes may be used to determine the 
thickness of the layer. The layer thickness is calculated using the equation: 
thickness of layer = ~ 
06p Sin 26 
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(3.4) 
where o8p is the spacing of the interference fringes, 8 is the Bragg angle and Yh = 
Cos (8+90"). Fringe spacing is inversely proportional to layer thickness and as the 
layer becomes thinner, the thickness fringe oscillation period increases, the height of 
the peak is reduced and the FWHM of the peak increases in width (RADS 1992). The 
peak corresponding to the layer moves closer to the substrate peak as the layer gets 
thinner. The physical reason for this is not fully understood. Thus, the separation 
between the layer and substrate peaks is a function of the thickness of the layer. For 
very thin layers, peak separation cannot be used to determine mismatch and simulation 
must be used instead. If the layer and substrate peaks do not overlap, values can be 
derived for the FWHM and the ratio of layer to substrate peak areas (the integrated 
intensity ratio) as a function of layer thickness. The integrated intensity ratio can also 
be used to measure layer thicknesses for good quality layers. The method is to graph 
the integrated intensity ratio against the layer thickness for a particular substrate and 
layer. The graph is linear up to approximately a micron thickness. For larger 
thicknesses a piece-wise linear model is used. This method is especially useful if there 
is poor visibility of interference fringes. An example graph is shown in Figure 3.3. 
If the layer is tilted relative to the substrate, this produces a shift in the 
position of the layer peak relative to the substrate peak. This shift is unconnected with 
composition and in order to distinguish the tilt from the true mismatch, the specimen 
should be rotated about its normal and at least three further measurements taken. 
The layer peak is generally wider than the substrate peak, though this is not 
always the case. If there is large mismatch, the tilts and defects will give rise to a 
broadening of the layer peale There will be large separation between the layer peak 
and the substrate peak as well. Broadening of the substrate peak will indicate bending 
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integrated intensity ratio 
1 micron 3 microu thickness of layer 
Figure 3.3 Graph of integrated intensity ratio against layer thickness. The values 
must be measured for particular substrates and layers. 
of the substrate. Relaxation can also be expected in a layer with large mismatch. 
Relaxation is the extent to which the interface is less than perfectly coherent 
with the substrate. The equation (3.3) for relaxed mismatch assumes that the interface 
is fully coherent. If there are interface distortions it is important to measure the misfit 
parallel as well as perpendicular to the interface. To derive this measurement, an 
asymmetric reflection which is at as high an angle to the surface as possible is needed, 
e. g. 224 and 511 (where these values are the Miller indices of the diffracting planes 
multiplied by the order of diffraction) (Bede 1992). 
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Figure 3.4 Example of a rocking curve for a single layer structure. The curve 
shows a 1.45 /Lm thick layer of Alo.301Gao.699As grown on a GaAs substrate (RADS 
1992). 
3.6.3 A single graded layer structure. 
Grading means micro-changes in the lengths and angles of the unit cell of the 
lattice. If the lattice parameter is varying with depth, the layer peak is asymmetric in 
shape. It is also wedge shaped. Grading occurs only on nearly matched layers, i.e. the 
lattice parameters are close. Near matching is indicated by the closeness of the peaks. 
Small changes in the unit cell of the lattice produces a layer peak that is 
asymmetrical. As the mismatch gradient increases, the layer peak will develop 
shoulders and two distinct maxima will appear. With further increase in the mismatch 
gradient, a distinctive wedge shape appears that has several maxima (Halliwell, Lyons 
and Hill 1984). The direction of the wedging depends on the composition, but there 
are exceptions to this. In some cases, the mismatch where the grading starts and ends 
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can be calculated from the end pointli of the wedge structure. But this is not always 
the case. Visibility of interference fringes is reduced when there is grading. This 
affects the calculation of the layer thickness. An example of a rocking curve for a 
graded single layer is shown in Figure 3.5. 
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Figure 3.5 Example of a rocking curve for a graded single layer structure. The 
curve shows a 3 pm thick layer of InGaAs that varies from IIlo.502G30.49aAs at the loP 
substrate interface to IIlo.'16G30 ...... AS at the surface (RADS 1992). 
3.6.4 Multiple layers structure. 
For a multiple layers structure, sometimes one peak can be identified for each 
layer. This occurs if the layers are thick and are of different composition. For three 
or more layers the number of peaks in the rocking curve mayor may not correspond 
to the number of layers, but most usually it does not. 
A pair of mismatched layers will produce a rocking curve with one peak for 
the substrate and one for each mismatched layer (Halliwell, Lyons and Hill 1984). 
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With each additional layer, first the number of peaks increases and then it decreases. 
If there is a large number of layers, a single peak is observed for the layers. The 
position of this peak corresponds to the average mismatch of the stack of layers. 
There are a number of interference fringe systems in a multiple layers 
structure. These can be difficult to separate from each other. For thin layers, the 
interference fringes start interfering with themselves and these interferences can get 
quite complicated. If the layers are very thin, then the interference effects result in a 
shifting of the peaks away from the expected positions. The interferences can also 
result in splitting of the main peaks, and it can be difficult to determine the exact 
number of layers and the mismatch. A lot of simulation may be necessary before these 
parameters can be determined. 
Fourier transform can be used to derive the layer thickness from the periodicity 
of fringes. These fringe periods are independent of the mismatch of the layers. Fringe 
periods can therefore be used to measure layer thickness even when the layer and 
substrate peaks cannot be separated in the curve. 
If there are two layers of equal composition sandwiching a fairly thin layer, 
this structure is called an interferometer (Tanner 1993). The interference effects in an 
interferometer can result in a single peak split in two. A number of strong and 
characteristic interference systems appear. Each layer in the structure produces a 
specific periodicity within the interference system. 
There is no abrupt transition between a multiple layers structure and a 
multilayer structure or superlattice. An example of a rocking curve for a multiple 
layers structure is shown in Figure 3.6. On a linear scale this example appears to 
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Figure 3.6 Example of a rocking curve for a multiple layers structure. The curve 
shows a very thin layer of 17 nm In(1.18G30.82As on GaAs capped with a 0.1 Ilm layer 
of GaAs (RADS 1992) . 
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Figure 3.7 Logarithmic plot of the example rocking curve for a multiple layers 
structure (RADS 1992). 
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scale then the low intensity peak for the InGaAs layer is seen clearly. This logarithmic 
plot is shown in Figure 3.7. 
3.6.5 Graded multiple layers structure. 
Graded multiple layers show characteristic wedge-shaped rocking curves. In 
some cases it is possible to recognise the peak due to a uniform layer within the 
graded system. However, there are lots of examples where there appear to be extra 
layers, but the confusing oscillations are really a result of grading. For example, if 
part of the graded layer has the same mismatch as another layer or the substrate, then 
the interference effects can be very pronounced. That part of the graded layer can then 
behave like another very thin layer. Considerable skill is needed in proposing the fust 
trial structure for simulation. 
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Figure 3.8 Example of a rocking curve for a graded multiple layer structure. This 
is a logarithmic plot of a 3 /Lm graded layer of InGaAs on a substrate of InP. There 
is also a 0.1 /Lm cap of InP. 
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The position of interference fringes depends on the mismatch and graded layers 
result in poor visibility of interference patterns. Thus, it is difficult to calculate the 
layer thicknesses for graded multiple layers. An example of a rocking curve for 
graded multiple layers is shown in Figure 3.8. 
3.6.6 A Multiple Quantum Well (MQW) structure. 
A Multiple Quantum Well (MQW) structure consists of alternating layers of 
different compositions. These are called the well and the barrier. The structure is 
composed of a substrate material A and a MQW with a stack of AB layers, where B 
is an alloy. This results in a rocking curve that is characterised by little satellite peaks 
which are equally spaced about a zero-order peak. The zero-order peak corresponds 
to the average composition of the AB sequence. This peak is usually displaced about 
the substrate peak. An MQW is effectively an artificial crystal of a sequence of AB 
layers built in a block. This block type structure is also called a superJattice (see 
Section 3.6.7). 
MQWs typically repeat for 10 - 30 periods. The period of the superlattice A 
is calculated by: 
A = (L-L,J A (3.5) 
2(Sin 9 j - Sin 9 j ) 
where Lj and LJ are two diffraction orders (5 and 7, say) and 9 j and 9j are the angles 
at which these orders diffract. These values are measured from any two satellite peak 
positions. The average of several satellites can give a more accurate result. 
The spatial period of the structure changes the separation of the satellite peaks. 
The relative spacing of the two layers changes the relative intensity of the successive 
satellites. The lattice parameters affect the intensity of satellites. If there is significant 
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broadening of the higher order satellites, then there can be dispersion in the layer 
thickness or grading. This is called the period dispersion and is calculated by: 
period dispersion = (Lj - L,) A DAB , (3.6) 
Cos B AB2 
where DAS is the satellite FWHM and AS = lSi - Sj I. 
Very poor satellite visibility indicates that there is grading through the layers. 
Asymmetry in the intensity of plus and minus satellites also indicates layer grading. 
But it is impossible to tell from the rocking curve the difference between roughness 
and grading. 
The same method is used to calculate mismatch as for the single layer structure 
(see Section 3.6.2). In this case, however, the zero-order, or average mismatch, peak 
is used instead of the layer peak. Equations (3.2) and (3.3) are valid only if the total 
thickness of the alloy (B) is greater than 0.5 #lm thick (approximately). If the layers 
are thinner, the average layer peak is moved towards the substrate peak due to 
interference effects. This results in incorrect calculations from these equations. 
Repeated simulations must be used to derive the correct results. 
An example of a rocking curve for a MQW structure is shown in Figure 3.9. 
This curve shows a zero-order peak associated with the layer. This peak corresponds 
to the average composition of the layers. When plotted on a logarithmic scale the 
weak satellite peaks appear, as shown in Figure 3.10. 
3.6.7 A superJattice. 
The MQW structure is a superlattice, but there can be superlattices with more 
than two layers in the sequence, i.e. ABC ... These structures are also characterised 
by two peaks and the satellites are evenly spaced about the zero-order peale The main 
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Figure 3.9 An Example of a rocking curve for an MQW structure of a 10 repeat 
of 10 nm AlAs and 10 nm GaAs on a GaAs substrate (RADS 1992) . 
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Figure 3.10 Logarithmic plot of the example of a rocking curve for an MQW 
structure (RADS 1992). 
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characteristic of a superlattice structure IS a stack of layers of alternating 
compositions. 
Most of the features described for the MQW structure (see Section 3.6.6) will 
hold for other types of superlattice. However, it should be noted that specific effects 
can be seen in a 500 period superlattice that do not hold for a low order period of 
about 20 layers. 
3.6.8 A superlattice with additional layers top and bottom. 
A superlattice with additional layers top and bottom of the block can be 
characterised by additional peaks associated with each of the layers. If the layers are 
very thin, there can be interference fringes associated with them. 
3.7 How a human expert performs X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
The next step in formalising the analysis of rocking curves is to investigate 
how a human expert performs the task. Typically, an expert tries to determine a 
number of descriptive parameters about the experiment and about the experimental 
rocking curve. 
There are a number of important parameters concerning the experiment that 
should be noted by the human expert. These values will determine the type of 
structure that is being analysed as well as the characteristic shape of the rocking curve 
(From interview with Prof. B. K. Tanner (BKT». These parameters include: the 
wavelength of the X-ray beam, which is used in a number of calculations (see 
Equations (3.4), (3.5) and (3.6»; the reflection indices; the substrate material; the 
reflection orientation (symmetric or asymmetric); the surface normal indices; the scan 
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range; the layer material(s); the estimated thickness of the layer(s); the lattice 
parameters; and the Poisson ratio, which is used in the calculation of relaxed 
mismatch (see Equation (3.3». 
Analysing a rocking curve is a difficult task that relies more on skill and 
experience than principles (From interview with Prof. D. K. Bowen (DKB». It is 
important to deduce all the important structural parameters because structural features 
well below 1 0 nm in size can have a significant influence on the rocking curve. There 
is a large number of variables that can contribute to the definition of a curve. The first 
descriptive parameter a human expert will seek to identify is the number of peaks 
(From interviews with BKT and DKB). It is important to interpret which peaks are 
significant and identify the positions of these peaks. Significant peaks are those 
associated with the substrate, with a layer or with a stack of layers. The positions of 
the peaks will be used to determine the separation between peaks and hence to 
calculate the lattice mismatch (see Equations (3.2) and (3.3». In fact, for a 004 
reflection, 1 arc second will roughly correspond to 4 ppm and the mismatch can be 
estimated from this (From interview with BKT). 
The heights of the peaks in relation to one another is the next important 
parameter. However, the heights of peaks depends on a number of factors including 
the intensity of the X -ray beam. Therefore, a more useful parameter is the integrated 
intensity beneath the peaks (From interview with DKB). This value remains constant 
even as the peak is broadened due to curvature or grading (see Sections 3.6.2 and 
3.6.3). The integrated intensity ratio is useful in estimating the thickness of a layer. 
It is important to determine the shape of the peaks in order to check for 
asymmetry and wedging. Asymmetry can give an indication of grading or that there 
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is a layer present in the substrate peak. Wedging will also indicate grading. A further 
parameter to identify is the existence of interference fringes. Interference effects can 
be related to layer thickness and low visibility of fringes may indicate that there is 
grading of a layer. Layer thickness can be calculated from the spacing between fringes 
(see Equation (3.4». For a superlattice structure, it is important to identify the 
satellite peaks. These peaks should be evenly spaced about the zero-order peak (From 
interview with BKT). The relative spacing between satellites is used to calculate the 
period of the superlattice (see Equation (3.5» and satellite FWHMs are also used to 
calculate the period dispersion (see Equation 3.6». 
It is also important to determine the background levels between peaks. One 
method is to average the intensities of the first or last few points on the rocking curve 
(From interview with DKB). A high background between peaks is usually a good 
indication that the structure is not simple. 
From these descriptive parameters evidence is gathered for the structural 
parameters. Some structural parameters can be deduced directly from the rocking 
curve; some are calculated using equations, e.g. see Equations (3.3) and (3.4) for 
mismatch; some are deduced using vague and imprecise interpretations of the 
descriptive parameters; and some can only be deduced after further simulations or 
experiments. The structural parameters are used to simulate a theoretical rocking curve 
that is then compared with the experimental curve. 
Some typical structural parameters for the single layer structure are as follows: 
mismatch, this can be deduced using the peak separation and Equations (3.3) and 
(3.4); crystal quality, this can be deduced from a number of factors including the 
number of peaks and the broadness and asymmetry in the peaks; bending of the 
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substrate, this can be deduced from broadening of the substrate peak; the layer 
thickness, this can be deduced from the spacing of the interference fringes and 
Equation (3.4) or using the integrated intensity ratio; grading of a layer, this can be 
deduced from the amount or asymmetry or wedging in the layer peak; and a layer is 
present in the substrate peak, this can be deduced from asymmetry in the substrate 
peak. These relationships, between structural parameters and descriptive parameters 
derived from the experimental curve, can be formulated as a set of rules. In this way, 
the reasoning processes of the human experts can be translated into a set of deductions 
in a machine-usable form. 
3.8 A fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
There are few experienced experts in the interpretation of X -ray rocking curves 
and so it would be an advantage to develop an intelligent system for this application. 
Such an intelligent system would describe the experimental curve in reasonably precise 
terms, deduce the structural parameters from this curve and then propose a structure 
for simulation. After simulation, the theoretical curve will also be described by the 
system and the two curves will be compared. By doing this, an objective measure of 
the success rate of the intelligent system can be calculated for each decision. 
Many of the descriptive parameters used to describe experimental curves are 
imprecise and uncertain. These are parameters like broadening of the peak, asymmetry 
in the peak and visibility of interference fringes. Vague concepts like these are 
typically modelled by fuzzy variables. However, there are descriptive parameters that 
are precise. These include the number of peaks and splitting of the peak. These 
concepts are best modelled by Boolean variables. The structural parameters have a 
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degree of uncertainty attached to them. They are vague to the extent that they are 
inferred from the rocking curve and these inferences are not always exact. Therefore, 
fuzzy variables can also be used to model these parameters. 
The relationships between descriptive and structural parameters can be 
modelled as a collection of fuzzy rules. The descriptive parameters will be the inputs 
to the fuzzy system, the structural parameters will be the outputs. A fuzzy system for 
this application has been implemented and this system is presented in detail in Chapter 
7. X -ray rocking curve analysis is a changing application domain, and therefore the 
system also includes self-adaptation and rule generation. Two methods of self-
adaptation are presented in Chapters 4 and 5 and an inductive learning algorithm for 
generating new fuzzy rules is presented in Chapter 6. The fuzzy system for X-ray 
rocking curve analysis is used to test each of these techniques. 
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CHAPTER 4. Changing the focus of attention in a fuzzy system using 
connection matrices, credibility weights and Unassertl Assert functions. 
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4.1 Introduction. 
In this chapter, a technique for changing the focus of attention between 
different sets of fuzzy rules is presented. The technique evaluates a set of experts' 
credibility weights and incrementally alters these weights to suit the most recent 
decisions made by the fuzzy system (Partridge and Tjahjadi 1994a). The purpose of 
this technique is to choose those rules that produce the best decisions given the most 
recent inputs and outputs. 
Connection matrices and credibility weights are used to combine the heuristics 
of several experts in a fuzzy system (Kosko 1987). The knowledge from different 
experts need not be equivalent and rules from different experts can contradict each 
other. A graphical representation of the flow of implication in the heuristics of an 
individual expert is used to create a connection matrix for that expert. 
Each expert is given a credibility weight and these weights are used to 
influence the decision processes of the fuzzy system. The initial weight for an expert 
is a measure of the experience of that expert. All weights are evaluated over time and 
the basis for evaluation is the success or failure of decisions made by the fuzzy 
system. 
When an expert's rules are consistently successful, then that expert's credibility 
weight is increased by a small increment. On the other hand, when the expert's rules 
are consistently unsuccessful, then the expert's weighting is reduced. The size of the 
change to the credibility weight depends on two factors: the current credibility weight 
and whether the previous changes to this weighting were positive or negative. There 
is in-built resistance to changes in the credibility weights of experts who are very 
experienced and expert's with very little experience. The largest changes occur to 
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weightings between these two extremes. 
In the case where a very experienced expert uses an ineffective or incorrect 
rule, this rule can be hidden or masked. Then, if this rule becomes effective or useful 
again, the rule is reintroduced to the reasoning processes of the fuzzy system. These 
techniques are tested using a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis. This 
fuzzy system is presented in detail in Chapter 7. 
4.2 Connection matrices and credibility weights. 
For a particular application domain, the heuristics of an individual expert can 
be described using fuzzy knowledge networks (Kosko 1987). A fuzzy knowledge 
network is the graphical representation of the flow of implication in a set of heuristics 
derived from an individual expert through knowledge elicitation. Each premise and 
consequence is given a unique name and the heuristics of the individual expert are 
matched against the uniquely named rule components. Matching occurs through the 
use of a connection matrix. Connection matrices are described in terms of weights for 
and weights against inferences. These weights are in {-l, 0, I}, where 1 is a positive 
implication; -I is a negative implication; and 0 is assigned where no implication 
occurs. 
4.2.1 Connection matrices. 
A connection matrix for an individual expert is built from the heuristics used 
by that expert. The axes of the matrix are the unique names given to the premises and 
the consequences of all the rules used in the fuzzy system. Whenever the individual 
uses a particular rule, the premise and the consequence are linked in the matrix by the 
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value 1. When the individual disagrees with a particular rule, the premise and 
consequence are linked by the value -1. The value 0 means there is no connection 
between the premise and consequence for this expert. To illustrate this, five rules are 
taken from a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis (Partridge and Tjahjadi 
1994a). These rules are shown in Figure 4.1. 
[A] IF type of structure is single layer = TRUE 
AND peak splitting is zero = FALSE 
THEN can calculate experimental mismatch = EXTREME 
[8] IF type of structure is single layer = TRUE 
AND substrate peak broadening = VERY 
THEN bending of substrate = VERY 
[C] IF type of structure is single layer = TRUE 
AND peak separation is low = TRUE 
AND layer asymmetry in peak = VERY 
AND layer wedge shaped peak = VERY 
THEN grading of the layer = VERY 
[0] IF type of structure is single layer = TRUE 
AND peak separation is low = TRUE 
AND layer asymmetry in peak = EXTREME 
AND layer wedge shaped peak = NONE 
THEN grading of the layer = FAIRLY 
[E] IF type of structure is single layer = TRUE 
AND intensity of layer peak = EXTREME 
THEN layer is thick = VERY 
Figure 4.1 Five fuzzy rules for X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
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These rules use fuzzy variables and Boolean variables in the premises. The 
consequences use a single fuzzy variable. The five rules describe deductions based on 
values obtained for substrate and layer peaks. Four of the rules lA, B, C, E] are used 
by expert BKT (Professor B. K. Tanner of Durham University). Another expert DKB 
(Professor D. K. Bowen of Warwick University) uses just three of the rules, [A, C, 
D). The experts NL (Dr. N. Loxley of Bede Scientific Instruments Ltd.) and CRT 
(Dr. C. R. Thomas of Warwick University) both use rules lA, E). The connection 
matrices for each of the four experts is shown in Figure 4.2. 
BKT DKB 
AP AC BP BC CP CC DP DC EP EC AP AC BP BC CP CC DP DC EP EC 
AP 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 AP 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 AC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BP 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 BP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 BC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CP 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 CP 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
CC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
DC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 EP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 EC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
til CRT 
AP AC BP BC CP CC DP DC EP EC AP AC BP BC CP CC DP DC EP EC 
AP 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 AP 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 AC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 BP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 BC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 EP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
EC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 EC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Figure 4.2 Connection matrices for experts BKT, DKB, NL and CRT, where the 
leftmost column of the matrix is the premises and the horizontal row the consequence. 
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Each rule is split into its component premise and consequence, e.g. Rule [BI (in 
Figure 4.1) has the premise BP and consequence Be. The premises of all rules appear 
among the consequences, and vice versa, so that the consequence of one rule can 
appear as the premise of another. This feature is useful in many applications. 
Cj implies Cj if the intersection of the row i and the column j of the connection 
matrix C is greater than O. C does not imply Cj if the intersection is less than O. C 
does not affect Cj if the intersection is equal to O. In each of these cases, C j is a 
premise and Cj is a consequence. The matrix isomorphism with the individual expert's 
heuristics creates a graphical representation that is easily combined with the heuristics 
of other experts. Different sets of knowledge used by different experts need not be 
equivalent. 
4.2.2 Credibility weights and the combined connection matrix. 
Each expert is given a credibility weight in the range [0, 11. This is a measure 
of the experience of the expert. The individual expert's connection matrix is scalar 
multiplied by this credibility weight and all the connection matrices are added together 
using pointwise matrix addition. The resulting matrix describes the combined weighted 
heuristics of all the experts (Kosko 1987). 
By assigning a weighting of 0.9, say, to BKT and 0.7 to DKB, and 0.6 to both 
NL and CRT, a combined matrix for these four experts is constructed using 
0.9 x BKT + 0.7 x DKB + 0.6 x NL + 0.6 x CRT 
Figure 4.3 shows the combined matrix for these four experts. 
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AP AC BP BC CP CC DP DC EP EC 
AP 0 2.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BP 0 0 0 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CP 0 0 0 0 0 1.6 0 0 0 0 
CC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0 0 
DC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.1 
EC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Figure 4.3 Combined connection matrix for experts BKT, DKB, NL, and CRT. 
The generalised equation for n experts is 
D 
L w- x A i = 1 1 I 
where Wi is the weighting and A; the connection matrix for expert i. 
Using this technique, a fuzzy system makes deductions on the basis of those 
rules with the highest weightings in the combined connection matrix. The rows of the 
matrix are read and whenever a value greater than zero occurs in a row, the premise 
for that row is stored. Next, the consequence with the highest weighting in the row 
is stored. When a row contains only zero values, and/or values less than zero, no 
premise or consequence is stored for that row. Once all the rows in the matrix are 
read, then the stored set of fuzzy rules are fired concurrently. 
In the case where the conclusion of one rule acts as the premise of another, 
then all the rules cannot be fired concurrently. In this case, rules are represented in 
a series of layers. Rules with the highest precedence are at Layer I. Layers of lesser 
precedence are at higher numbered layers. Thus, each rule has a layer number 
associated with it and rules are fired layer by layer. The rules in a single layer are all 
fired concurrently. The problem of inhomogeneity of rules belonging to a single 
expert can be dealt with in two ways: by masking ineffective rules (see Section 4.4); 
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and by fine-tuning and changing rules to deal with new facts (see Chapter 5). 
4.2.3 Main advantages and disadvantages of this technique. 
This technique can be used to combine the knowledge of numerous experts in 
a fuzzy system. The method avoids the problem of dealing with different levels of 
belief by incorporating a credibility measure based on experience. When the number 
of experts is large, then deviant heuristics become marginalised by the sheer weight 
of opinion towards the norm. 
The obvious problem with this is that the prejudices of a community of experts 
will become embedded in the inference structures of the fuzzy system. A further 
problem is that this method will focus attention on those rules which are effective in 
dealing with the widest range of inputs and outputs. That is, the fuzzy system will use 
a set of rules that is the most effective in general. In a changing application domain, 
the method needs to be more specific than this. It must instead focus attention on 
those rules that deal most effectively with the latest, or most recent, inputs and 
outputs. To solve both these problems, the credibility weights of experts are evaluated 
and incrementally changed over time. The basis for evaluation is successful or 
unsuccessful decisions made by the fuzzy system. 
4.3 Continuous evaluation of credibility weights. 
The credibility weight of an expert is altered when an expert has consistently 
successful rules. In this instance, the credibility weight can be raised by a small 
increment. Conversely, if the rule set of a given expert is consistently unsuccessful, 
the fuzzy system may reduce the weighting of that expert. Success is defined in terms 
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of the performance of a fuzzy system in actual decisions. The performance measure 
used is derived to suit the application (a performance measure for X-ray rocking curve 
analysis is presented in Chapter 7). Hence, the fuzzy system is not a static structure. 
It is data driven, in the sense that real-life data can change the connections within the 
fuzzy system (Partridge and Tjahjadi 1994a). 
4.3.1 Monitoring the behaviour of each expert's ruleset. 
Each time a successful decision is fed back into the fuzzy system, the control 
structures monitor those rules that produced this correct decision. If any of an expert's 
rules is contained among this successful set of rules, then binary true (successful) is 
recorded for this expert. When an unsuccessful decision is fed back, a false value is 
recorded for all those experts whose rules were used in the unsuccessful decision. By 
this method, a history of the behaviour of each expert's ruleset is recorded. 
4.3.2 Increasing or decreasing the credibility weight of an expert. 
A percentage confidence limit is set for the effectiveness of an expert's ruleset. 
This confidence limit is sue%. Whenever an expert's ruleset is more than sue% 
effective in a sample of N decisions, then the credibility weight of that expert is 
increased by a small increment. The sample size N is defined to suit the application 
area. Conversely, a lower confidence limit is set for the ineffectiveness of an expert's 
ruleset. This confidence limit is uns %. An expert whose ruleset is more than uns % 
ineffective in N decisions will have his/her credibility weight reduced. These values 
of sue% effective and uns% ineffective decisions are decided after repeated 
simulations for different values. 
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These conditions for changing credibility weights can be stated as: 
(1) IF T(EJ ~ suc% in N decisions 
THEN cred; cred; + inc; 
(2) IF F(EJ ~ uns% in N decisions 
THEN cred; cred; - dec; 
where T(EJ is the percentage of successful decisions recorded for expert i, F(EJ is the 
percentage of unsuccessful decisions recorded for expert i, cred; is the current 
credibility weight, inc; is the increment and dec; is the decrement. 
4.3.3 Calculating the size of the increment/decrement to a credibility weight. 
The size of the increment (or decrement) depends on two things: the current 
actual credibility weight and whether the previous increments to this weight were 
positive or negative. These constraints are defined by the following: 
where 
(0.5 - 10.5 - W; I) * f(P,q) * 11K 
(0.5 - 10.5 - W; I) * f(p°J ,qoJ) * 11K 
f(P,q) = minCo + 1. q + J) 
max(p + 1, q + 1) 
(4.1) 
In equation (4.1), inc, is an increment to the current credibility weight W; of the expert 
i. dec, is a decrement. Both values are defined by using the modulus operator to 
calculate the distance of the current weighting from the average (0.5). The closer the 
weighting is to the average, the greater the value of each increment. Hence, there is 
an in-built resistance to change when the expert is either very experienced or very 
inexperienced. It is difficult to decrease the credibility weight of an experienced expert 
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and to increase the weighting of an inexperienced one. p is the ratio of positive 
increments to negative decrements for this expert. These are actual increments and 
decrements implemented on the expert's credibility weight. 
Each time an expert's heuristics produce suc% or more correct decisions in a 
sample a value is stored. When uns% incorrect decisions occur in a sample a value 
is also stored. Correct decisions are recorded as positive and incorrect decisions are 
recorded as negative. All these values are stored in a stack. q is calculated by 
removing the values one by one from the stack; each time a value is removed, a 
constant p is decremented by a small amount e; then the value is multiplied by p; 
positive values are added to one variable, negative values are recorded in a second 
variable; q is the modulus of the ratio of these two values. In calculating q, greater 
weight is given to the values from the most recent samples. This is because the most 
recent decisions are also the most relevant to a changing application domain. 
The function f(P,q) is a correction factor that monitors any discrepancy 
between the proportion of correct (and incorrect) decisions and the number of 
increments actually implemented. The value of f(p,q) should normally be very close 
to 1. When the changes made to an expert's credibility weight are erratic, and change 
quickly from increments to decrements and back again, then the size of the changes 
is reduced. Thus, those experts whose rules are consistently good will have larger 
increments implemented on their credibility weights. Experts with consistently bad 
decisions will have larger decrements on their weights. After testing for sensitivity 
(see Section 4.3.5), it was found that p and q closely follow each other. Sometimes 
one value is greater than the other and sometimes vice versa. Therefore, the max and 
min functions are used in order to force the value of f to be always in the interval 
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[0,1]. K is a constant defined by experts in the field of application and defines the rate 
at which a credibility weight is allowed to increase or decrease. 
4.3.4 Discussion of the behaviour of this technique. 
If an expert has a low weighting and this expert has never had a positive 
increment, then there will be resistance by the fuzzy system to increasing that expert's 
weighting. But if the expert has had previous positive increments, then there will be 
less resistance to increasing the credibility weight for this expert. The more increments 
this expert receives, the larger those increments will be. That is, until the expert 
achieves a credibility weight greater than 0.5. This is because any increment (or 
decrement) to an expert's credibility weight depends on the actual value of that 
weighting. Thus, a positive increment added to an expert with a very high weighting 
will be asymptotic to the value 1. The same occurs for experts with very low 
weightings. Their weightings approach, but never reach, zero. It follows from this 
that experts with credibility weights around 0.5 have the heaviest increments and 
decrements to their weights. Hence, there is resistance to change at both the bottom 
and the top of the spectrum. An expert who is inexperienced will have difficulty 
increasing his/her weighting, and experts who are very experienced will encounter 
resistance to any reductions in their weightings. 
4.3.5 Testing the behaviour of this technique. 
This technique has been implemented in the fuzzy system for X-ray rocking 
curve analysis. In the case of X-ray rocking curve analysis, suc% is set at 75% 
effective and uns% is set at 20% ineffective. These figures were decided upon after 
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repeated simulations for different values using 100 sample decisions. When analysis 
is changed from batches of one type of structure to another, then the behaviour of the 
fuzzy system can change significantly. A small sample size allows suitably swift 
changes to be made to credibility weights. For this reason, experts agreed that the 
sample size N = 20. In calculating q, p == 1 and € = p/K. K = 20. 
A batch of 100 single-layer experimental rocking curves, of substrate GaAs 
and layer AIGaAs, were run through the fuzzy system and the behaviour of credibility 
weights and rules was monitored. These were used to test the sensitivity of the p and 
q values in Equation (4.1). In the case of changes made to the credibility weight of 
DKB, these values are graphed in Figure 4.4. 
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Figure 4.4 Comparison of p and q values for DKB in 80 changes to the credibility 
weight. One hundred sample decisions were used to test the sensitivity of the p and 
q values used in the/function. 
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It is found that the p and q values closely follow each other, with sometimes one 
value greater than the other and sometimes vice versa. Hence, the max and min 
functions are used in order to force the value off to be always in the interval [0, 1]. 
It is also found that when the changes made to the credibility weight are consistently 
positive or consistently negative, then the value of p closely matches that of q. But 
when the changes shift from positive to negative increments, or vice versa, then these 
values diverge from each other. In this latter case, the effect on the function f is that 
its value is reduced from I and the size of the increment or decrement to the 
credibility weight is also reduced. This effect is illustrated in Figure 4.5. 
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Figure 4.5 Changes in the value of function f for DKB in 80 changes to the 
credibility weight. The f function is used to calculate the size of the 
increment/decrement made to the credibility weight of the expert. 
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In order for an increment to occur in a credibility weight, 19 out of 20 
decisions must be positive. Each new decision is added to the sample and the 20th 
previous decision is removed. If there are still 19 positive decisions, then a further 
increment is implemented. This will occur for as long as the 20 sample decisions 
contain 19 or more positive ones. In this manner, the changes in a credibility weight 
are accelerated so that the system quickly converges on its optimal set of credibility 
weights. A graph of the credibility weights for DKB, in 100 sample decisions, is 
shown in Figure 4.6. 
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Figure 4.6 The values of DKB's credibility weight over 100 sample decisions. 
Eighty changes were made to the credibility weight in the 100 sample decisions. The 
lowest value of the credibility weight was 0.38 and the highest was 0.79. 
Two sets of unsuccessful decisions adversely effect the credibility weight of DKB. 
These occur at decisions 15-19 and decisions 47-50. A number of 'difficult' rocking 
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curves were artificially included in the sample data at these points and affected the 
credibility weight by first reducing it to 0.43 and later reducing it to 0.38. In 
between, the credibility weight rose to 0.66 before later rising to a weighting of 0.8. 
These increments were incurred after rules used by DKB produced a series of 
successful decisions. The test data for these experiments is in Appendix A. 
4.4 The masking of ineffective rules. 
Sometimes a single rule produces incorrect decisions in a fuzzy system. This 
can occur even when the expert is very experienced and has a high credibility weight. 
In fact, the rules used by a highly weighted expert have a high probability of being 
used as long as the expert continues to have a high weight. The expert has a high 
weighting for as long as the majority of his/her rules produce successful decisions. 
The problem therefore occurs that it is impossible in the current model to get rid of 
ineffective or incorrect rules when these rules are used by an experienced expert. 
One solution is to change the meaning of the fuzzy rules so that these rules 
will better suit the current situation and facts. In Chapter 5, two methods for fine-
tuning and changing the meanings of fuzzy rules are presented. Another solution is 
to hide, or mask, the offending rules. This second solution is useful when a rule is 
so inappropriate that no fine-tuning will change the rule into an appropriate one. This 
solution uses two functions, called Unassert and Assert. These functions are derived 
from similar functions used in eyc (Guha and Lenat 1991). 
4.4.1 The Unassertl Assert functions. 
The masking functions work as follows: Unassert causes the fuzzy system to 
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mask or hide a rule; Assert causes the fuzzy system to reintroduce a rule already 
masked or hidden. A threshold is set in the fuzzy system which defines a certain 
proportion of unsuccessful decisions that are allowed for any rule. When a rule 
exceeds this threshold, this rule is masked by the Unassert function and it is removed 
from the reasoning processes of the fuzzy system. The rule is not "forgotten". In fact, 
a second threshold is set by the fuzzy system and all U nasserted rules are tested 
against this second threshold. A hidden rule is unmasked by the Assert function when 
that rule concurs with a certain proportion of successful decisions made by the fuzzy 
system. A hidden rule that is reasserted functions in exactly the same manner as 
before it was masked by the Unassert function. 
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CHAPTER 5. Fine-tuning and changing fuzzy rules to optimise the performance 
of the fuzzy system 
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5. 1 Introduction. 
In this chapter, two methods for fine-tuning fuzzy rules are presented. The 
purpose of this fine-tuning is to alter the meaning of fuzzy rules and thereby to 
customise the fuzzy system to deal with new situations and facts. The altered rules 
will describe new relationships between input and output data. These new relationships 
will be more accurate in dealing with the current situation presented to the fuzzy 
system. In a changing application domain, it is impossible to prescribe for all 
situations and facts in a fixed set of rules. Instead, the fuzzy system must track the 
alterations in the application domain and incrementally alter the meaning of rules so 
that these rules reflect the most recent situations and facts. The effectiveness of this 
[me-tuning is measured in terms of the performance of the fuzzy system. 
The first method of fine-tuning uses a simplified version of fuzzy rules 
(Partridge and Tjahjadi 1994a). These rules have discrete values in their premises and 
these discrete values are incrementally changed. A sample of recent input values that 
produced good decisions by the fuzzy system is used to alter a rule. This information 
is also used to calculate the size of the change to the discrete value in the premise of 
the rule. This method is tested using a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis 
(this system is presented in Chapter 7). 
Simplified fuzzy rules restrict the effectiveness of the fuzzy system by 
restricting the deductive power of the underlying fuzzy logic. This deductive power 
is characterised by the use of linguistic values rather than discrete values in the 
premises of fuzzy rules. These linguistic values are matched against a set of 
overlapping triangles. Therefore, a second method is presented that fine-tunes and 
changes the triangular membership functions of fuzzy premise variables (Partridge and 
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Tjahjadi 1994b). A sample of recent inputs and outputs to the fuzzy system are used 
to alter the triangles. Values for successful decisions are compared with values for 
unsuccessful ones, and this comparison is used to both alter the width and move the 
triangles. Thus, the performance of the fuzzy system is optimised by changing the 
meaning of the fuzzy rules. Meaning here is defined as the relationship between the 
linguistic labels and the overlapping triangles. Optimisation is relative to the most 
recent situations and facts presented to the fuzzy system. This method is also tested 
using the fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
5.2 Fine-tuning and changing simplified fuzzy rules to deal with new facts. 
This section presents a method for fine-tuning and changing simplified fuzzy 
rules. An example of a simplified rule is shown in Figure 5.1. This is a fuzzy rule for 
X-ray rocking curve analysis (Partridge and Tjahjadi 1994b). 
IF amount of interference fringes> 0.5 
AND visibility of interference fringes> 0.4 
THEN layer is thick = FAIRLY 
Figure 5.1 Rule 13: Simplified fuzzy rule for a single layer structure in X-ray 
rocking curve analysis. 
In this example, two premises form the antecedent of the rule: amount of 
interference fringes> 0.5; and visibility of interference fringes> 
o . 4. These premises use discrete values and simple inequalities. The consequence of 
the rule, layer is thick = FAIRLY, uses a single fuzzy variable and a linguistic 
label taken from a term set. The term set is matched against a series of triangular 
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membership functions. 
In order to fire this rule, input values are fuzzified and compared to the rule 
premises. Both premises must be satisfied completely before the rule is fired. In this 
case, the truth value of both premises is equal to 1. When a premise is not completely 
satisfied, then the truth value is zero. The simplified fuzzy rules are fired concurrently 
and the output value is calculated by defuzzification. For simplified fuzzy rules the 
additive output sets will not contain partial memberships. 
5.2.1 Incremental changes to the premises of rules. 
The method for fine-tuning and changing simplified fuzzy rules is: to present 
input data to the fuzzy ruleset; record the transactions for each rule; and incrementally 
adapt the existing rules to optimise their effects. Equation (5.1) is used to define 







in 90% of successful decisions 
ILA < ILK - 0.1 in 90 % of successful decisions 
deC(ILR) = (0.5 - 10.5 - ILR I) * g(p-l, IC) 
g(p, IC) = p + 1 
K 
In equation (5.1) 
R is a rule stored in the fuzzy system; 
A is a successful application of the rule R; 
p. is a fuzzy measure in the interval [0, 11; 
ILK is the fuzzy measure used in the rule R; 
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(5.1) 
JLA is the actual fuzzy measure that produced a successful application of R; 
p is the ratio of positive increments to negative decrements. 
(These are actual increments and decrements implemented on the fuzzy 
measure of this rule); and 
K is a constant defined by experts in the application area. It defines the size 
of the increments and decrements. 
A record of transactions is kept for each rule in a fuzzy system. This occurs even 
when the rule itself has not been applied. This seeming contradiction happens when, 
for example, layer is thick = FAIRLY but this was not indicated by the rule in 
Figure 5.1. 
In the case where visibility of interference fringes = 0.35 and layer 
is th i ck = FA! RL Y the fuzzy system searches the rule-consequences and finds all 
those consequences that are satisfied in the current decision. In this instance, it is 
found that the layer is fairly thick even though vis; b il ity of i nterf erence 
fringes < 0.4. The value 0.35 is now recorded for the transactions of this rule and, 
if this feature occurs in 90% of decisions where the layer is fairly thick, then part (ii) 
of Equation (5.1) implements a decrement to the fuzzy measure (0.4) of the rule. 
5.2.2 Testing the behaviour of this technique. 
A batch of 100 single-layer experimental rocking curves, of substrate GaAs 
and layer AIGaAs, was run through a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
This fuzzy system used 83 simplified fuzzy rules. A change was implemented on one 
fuzzy variable in the fuzzy system. This variable occurs in Rule 13, shown in Figure 
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5.1. The change was implemented using part (i) of Equation (5.1). 
In the case of a layer of AlGaAs on a GaAs substrate, the visibility of 
interference fringes is very high, so that each time Rule 13 is fired, the actual value 
of the fuzzy variable vis i b i 1 i ty of i nterf erence fr i nge s is significantly higher 
than the value stored in the rule. The history of values for the fuzzy variable, 
visibility of interference fringes, used in Rule 13 is shown in Figure 5.2. 
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Number of times Rule 13 is fired 
Figure 5.2 History of the values for the fuzzy variable vis i b il i ty of 
interference fringes, used in Rule 13. This rule was fired 60 times in 100 sample 
decisions made by the fuzzy system. 
After 28 of the 100 decisions, Rule 13 was fired 20 times. In 19 cases, the value of 
visibility of interference fringes was signjficantly higher than 0.4 and, so, 
the value in the rule was raised to 0.44. The experimental value continued to remain 
higher than that of the rule and by decision 40, the rule value had increased to 0.818. 
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At this point the rule reached equilibrium and the experimental value was no longer 
higher than that of the rule. The rule stabilized at this point. This behaviour 
demonstrates that a fuzzy rule may change its parameters in a meaningful way in as 
little as 40 decisions. 
5.2.3 Limitations of simplified fuzzy rules. 
Simplified fuzzy rules restrict the effectiveness of the fuzzy system because 
they restrict the deductive power of the underlying fuzzy logic. When inputs are 
presented to the system, these inputs are fuzzified using linguistic labels and triangular 
membership functions. The premises of the fuzzy rules are then tested. In the case of 
these simplified rules, all tests are conducted in terms of binary logic. This means that 
a fuzzy rule is never partially fired. Either the premise conditions hold or they do not 
hold. 
The underlying power of fuzzy logic (and the calculus of fuzzy if/then rules) 
is that not only can vague concepts be described in terms of elastic constraints, but 
that these elastic constraints can be pr<>IX/gated using vague premises and vague I tt 
consequences in fuzzy rules. This means that the premises of the fuzzy rules can be 
partially fired and more than one rule involving a consequence can be fired in any 
single decision made by the fuzzy system. 
Kosko's Fuzzy Approximation Theorem (Kosko 1992b) proves that fuzzy 
concepts and fuzzy rules can be used to estimate the relationships between the inputs 
and outputs to the fuzzy system. These inputs and outputs are discrete and the fuzzy 
system that models these relationships does so precisely. Hence, an effective fuzzy 
system models not just the vague concepts, but also models vague relationships 
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defined as fuzzy rules. In this case, vague premises can be partially fired in order to 
infer vague consequences. These consequences are then defuzzified to calculate 
discrete output values. 
For these reasons, the above technique is extended to deal with vague premises 
that can be partially fired. These fuzzy variables use triangular membership functions 
that are attached to a term set of linguistic labels (see Section 2.2). In order to fine-
tune these fuzzy premise variables, the triangular membership functions must be 
incrementally changed. This alters the meaning of the linguistic label attached to the 
membership function. This technique is presented in detail in the next section. 
S.3 Fine-tuning the membership functions of fuzzy premises. 
Fine-tuning and changing the triangular membership functions of fuzzy 
premises alters the meaning of these premises (Partridge and Tjahjadi 1994b). The 
purpose of these changes is to customise the fuzzy rule to suit the most recent inputs 
and outputs to the fuzzy system. Inputs and outputs that produce incorrect or 
inaccurate decisions are used to alter the shape and size of particular triangles. These 
negative values are compared with positive values, and the clustering of the negative 
values determines the amount of change made to the triangle. 
S.3.1 Tally of negative decisions involving a fuzzy rule. 
A tally of negative decisions is kept for every rule stored in the fuzzy rulebase. 
There are as many tallies as there are rules and each tally is a sample of the most 
recent decisions involving a fuzzy rule. The definition of success and the size of the 
sample depend on the application. Whenever the tally of negative decisions for a 
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particular fuzzy rule rises above a threshold, then the fine-tuning algorithm IS 
invoked. 
5.3.2 Choosing which fuzzy premise to fine-tune. 
The algorithm first identifies which fuzzy premise in the rule has the lowest 
membership value for the current decision. This lowest value is the support that the 
premises of the rule gave to the consequent of that rule. It is the particular value that 
fired the rule and hence produced the most recent negative decision. The fuzzy 
variable that produced this lowest value is the one that is fine-tuned. 
5.3.3 Checking the distribution of negative values against positive ones. 
Two sets of histories are used to fme-tune this fuzzy variable. These histories 
record a sample of recent values taken by the fuzzy variable and used in the premise 
of the rule. When a value was used in a positive decision, this value is stored in the 
positive history. A value used in a negative decision is stored in the negative history. 
These histories are used to decide the amounts of fme-tuning of the triangular 
function. Whenever the values in the negative history are clustered near the top of the 
triangular function, then the upper boundary of this triangle is reduced. When the 
values in the negative history are clustered near the bottom of the triangle, then the 
lower boundary of the triangle is increased. In order to quantify this level of 
clustering, the dispersion of the negative values is compared with the dispersion of the 
positive values. 
A change is made to the triangular function only when the clustering of values 
in the negative history is significantly different to the clustering of values in the 
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positive history. In order to quantify this dispersion, the maximum value, the 
minimum value and the median value are taken from the positive history. Then, two 
tests are performed on each value in the negative history: 
TEST 1 : IF Neg-Hisj > pos-maxj - ( pos-m~ - median} ) 
TEST 2 : IF Neg-His} < pos-minj - ( medianj ~ pos-min) ) 
where Neg-His} is a value in the negative history, pos-maxJ is the maximum value in 
the positive history, pos-min} is the minimum value in the positive history and median} 
is the median value. 
In TEST 1, a threshold is set just below the maximum value in the positive 
history. The level below this maximum is set at 20 % of the dispersal of the top 50% 
of positive values. This allows for a small overlap between positive and negative 
values. Each value in the negative history is tested against this threshold. In TEST 2, 
a similar threshold is set just above the minimum value in the positive history. All 
negative values are then tested against this second threshold. 
5.3.4 Incremental changes to the primary and secondary triangles. 
When TEST 1 is satisfied to a significant degree, then the upper boundary of 
the triangular function is reduced by the following amount: 
(0.5 - 10.5 - upper-bound!) * range-neg} 
10 
where Dec, is the size of the decrement to the upper boundary, upper-bound is the 
current upper bound of the triangular function, and range-neg, is the range of values 
in the negative history. The size of the decrement depends on two factors: the distance 
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of the triangle from 0 and 1; and the range of values in the negative history. Triangles 
in the centre of the interval [0, 1] and with a large range of negative values will incur 
the largest changes to their bounds. The lower boundary of the triangle above the 
primary one is reduced by Ih xDec). The degree of significance to which the test is 
satisfied is a percentage confidence limit decided after repeated simulations for 
different values using test data from the application domain. 
When TEST 2 is satisfied, then the lower boundary of the triangular function 
is increased. The size of the increase is: 
Inc) (0.5 - 10.5 - lower-bound!) * range-neg) 
10 
where Inc) is the size of the increment and lower-bound is the current lower bound of 
the triangular function. The upper bound of the triangle below the current one is 
increased by Ih X Inc). 
It can be seen that the triangles that surround the altered triangle are also fine-
tuned. But the changes to these triangles are less than to the primary one. When a 
secondary triangle changes too much, then it will produce negative decisions. It will 
then become a primary triangle and will itself become altered by the algorithm until 
it reaches equilibrium. Three constraints are placed on changes that can be made to 
triangular functions: the amount of overlap between triangular functions is kept to 
between 10% and 50% of the neighbouring space; the lowest triangle is not allowed 
to move away from 0 and the top triangle is not allowed to move down from 1; and 
the sum of the vertical points of the overlap is always less than one. The first two 
constraints avoid empty spaces appearing in the coverage of the interval [0, 1], while 
the third constraint avoids problems with calculating the added output. 
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5.3.5 Algorithm for fine-tuning the membership functions of fuzzy premises. 
This algorithm can be stated more formally as: 
Definitions: -
Let r; be a fuzzy rule, Xj the fuzzy premise with the lowest membership function 
in the current decision and tally; is the tally of negative decisions for rio 
Let To be the triangular function that is currently being fine-tuned and changed, T+ J 
and TJ are the triangular functions above and below To, respectively. Let the 
widths of these triangular functions be w(TaJ, w(T+J} and w(TJ}. 
Al~orithm:-
CASE: tally/ > threshold 
CASE 1: 
Neg-Hisj > pos-max) - (POS-~ - median1 is true 80% of the time 
THEN 
CASE 2: 
AND upper-bound(To)" 1.0 
AND max(membership(To) + membership(T+]» < 1.0 
Reduce upper-bound(T aJ by 
Dec) = (0.5 - 10.5 - upper-bound(To) I) * range-ne.g) 
10 
AND reduce lower-bound(T+/} by Ih x Dec). 
Neg-HiSj < pos-min) - ( medianJ5- pOS-min? is true 80% of the time 
AND lower-bound(To)" 0.0 




Increase lower-bound(To) by 
Incj = (0.5 - 10.5 - lower-bound(To) I) * range-negj 
10 
AND increase upper-bound(T) by Ih x Incj • 
CASE A: 




Reset the upper bound to 10% overlap, i.e. 
upper-bound(ToJ = lower-bound(T+J) + J1!iI+JL 
10 




Reset the upper bound to 50% overlap, i.e. 
upper-bound(To) = lower-bound(T+I) - J1!iI+1L 
2 




Reset the lower bound to 10% overlap, i.e. 
lower-bound(ToJ = upper-bound(T/) - ..J!!iLIL 
10 
lower-bound(T oJ < upper-bound(TJ) - ..J!!iLJL 
2 
THEN Reset the lower bound to 50% overlap, i.e. 
Iower-bound(ToJ = upper-bound(TJ) - Ji!il:.JL 
2 
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5.3.6 Justification of the fine-tuning algorithm. 
By changing the membership functions of fuzzy premises, the relationship 
between triangular functions and the set of linguistic labels is changed. The values that 
can be taken by a linguistic variable are incrementally altered so that the performance 
of the fuzzy rule is optimized. That is, the values that produce negative decisions are 
identified and then the meanings of the linguistic variables are shifted away from these 
negative values towards those values that produced positive decisions. In this way, the 
performance of a fuzzy rule is optimized. Optimization is relative to the most recent 
situations and facts presented to the fuzzy system. 
5.3.7 Testing the behaviour of this technique. 
This algorithm has been implemented in a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking 
curve analysis. To test the algorithm, 100 single-layer experimental rocking curves, 
of substrate GaAs and layer AIGaAs, were run through the system. A sample size of 
20 decisions was used to record the previous decisions for each fuzzy rule. Decisions 
were recorded as either positive or negative. 20 decisions were used because it was 
found that this sample size produced fine-tuning in a convenient period of time for 
this application. The samples of previous decisions were updated after each decision 
was made by the fuzzy system. Then, after each update, the lists of decisions were 
read. When the tally of negative decisions was greater than 80%, then the fine-tuning 
algorithm was used. In these tests, the membership functions of three fuzzy premises 
were changed during 100 decisions involving these rules. The changed rules were 
Rules 11, 21 and 30 out of 117 rules for single layer structures. Rule 30 is used to 
illustrate this fine-tuning. This rule is shown in Figure 5.3. 
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IF type of structure is single layer = TRUE 
AND layer asymmetry in peak = NONE 
AND layer wedge shaped peak SOME 
AND peak splitting less than 150 TRUE 
THEN grading of the layer = NONE 
Figure 5.3 Rule 30 for single layer structures in fuzzy system for X-ray rocking 
curve analysis. 
The membership functions for the fuzzy variable layer asymmetry in peak is shown 









o 0.1 0.2 O.S 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
NONE SOME FAIRLY VERY EXTREME z 
Figure 5.4 The triangular membership functions for the fuzzy premise variable 
layer asymmetry in peak. 
The boundaries of the triangular function for layer asymmetry in peak = NONE 
were 0.0 and 0.15. The boundaries for the next triangular function, layer asymmetry 
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in peak = SOME were 0. 1 and 0.2. In 100 decisions involving this rule, the inputs 
to the fuzzy premise layer asymmetry in peak = NONE were always either 0.05 or 
0.1. This was because question and answer sessions with the user were used to 
provide the inputs to the fuzzy system. For Rule 30, all positive decisions were fired 
by the 0.05 value. In no cases did a value of 0.1 provide a positive decision. In 2 
cases (i .e. 2%%) the value 0.05 produced negative decisions. After 65 decisions, the 
upper boundary of the first triangular function changed from 0.15 to 0.086. The lower 
boundary of the second triangle changed from 0.1 to 0 .06. This change isolated the 
value 0.1 from the range of values that fired the rule and thereby optimised the 
performance of Rule 30. These changes are shown in Figure 5.5. 
z 
0.2 
Upper bound of firs t triangle 
0.15 f------------------, 
I 0 ~-------------~65-------~100 
Number of d ecision 
Figure 5.5 Changes made to the boundaries of the triangular functions for the 
fuzzy premises layer asymmetry in peak = NONE and layer asymmetry in peak 
= SOME. 
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The changes made to other fuzzy premIses also changed the lowest triangular 
functions. The size of the changes were very similar to the changes made to Rule 30. 
This was because the user entered the amount of asymmetry in a peak using menus 
in question and answer sessions. 
In the case where inputs are measured directly from the graph, a more accurate 
measure of asymmetry will produce a wider variation in input values. To investigate 
this, a set of simulated values was inputed to the fuzzy system. These values are 
shown in Table 5. 1. 
NumlJcc <# Da:isioII Value <# Jmr uymmetry Vllue <# Da:isioII 
I: O.O~ poIitive 
2: 0.076 ncptive 
3: 0.014 poIitive 
4: 0.0~6 pooiUvc 
s: O.04S poIitive 
6: 0.089 aepIive 
7: 0.1 acplive 
8: 0.058 pooiUvc 
9: 0.00 poIitive 
10: 0.06 pooiUvc 
II: 0.098 IICpIive 
12: 0.099 acptive 
13: 0.012 poIitive 
14: O.04S pooiUvc 
U: 0.11 DCpIioe 
16: 0.03S pooiUvc 
17: O.04S poIitive 
18: 0.087 pooiUvc 
19: 0.11 IICpIive 
20: 0.07 ncptive 
21: 0.06 poIitive 
22: 0.078 poIitive 
23: 0.88 DCpIiwo 
24: 0.09 nepliwo 
~: 0.033 poIitive 
26: 0.044 pooiUvc 
27: O.OS poIitive 
28: 0.04.5 pooiUvc 
29: 0.086 ncptive 
30: 0.066 poIitive 
31: 0.89 IICpIiwo 
32: 0.12 acptive 
33: 0.1 acpIiwo 
34: 0.098 acpDwo 
3.5: 0.1 DCpIiwo 
36: 0.09 ncptive 
37: O.OS poIitive 
38: 0.063 pooiUvc 
39: 0.07 poIitiwo 
40: 0.0.56 pooiUvc 
Table 5.1. Set of simulated values for the fuzzy premise layer asymmetry in peak 
= NONE. 
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These simulated values produced a change to the boundaries of the triangular functions 
of Rule 30 after 36 decisions. These changes are shown in Figure 5.6. 
z 
0.2 
Upper bound of first triangle 
0.15 
Lower bound of second triangle 




_ ..... -........ . 
O L---------------------------------------~--~ 
Number of decision 36 40 
Figure 5.6 Changes made to the boundaries of the triangular functions for the 
fuzzy premises layer asymmetry in peak = NONE and layer asymmetry in peak 
= SOME using simulated input values. 
In this case, the upper boundary of layer asymmetry in peak = NONE changed from 
0.15 to 0.064, while the lower boundary of layer asymmetry in peak = SOME 
changed from 0.1 to 0.023. These changes isolated all the negative input values, but 
they also isolated 20% of the positive values too. So, the relative performance of Rule 
30 was optimised but at a cost. The four positive values that were lost to Rule 30 
move into the area of the triangular function for the fuzzy premise layer asymmetry 
in peak = SOME. Only when these values adversely affect a rule using this premise 
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will the boundary of layer asymmetry in peak 
these values. 
5.3.8 Limitations of the fine-tuning algorithm. 
NONE change again to include 
New fuzzy rules must also be created in order to adapt a fuzzy system to a 
changing application domain. Even when the membership functions of fuzzy variables 
are fine-tuned and changed, the fuzzy rules using these variables will still be 
composed of the same combinations of variables. The premises and the consequences 
will be the same, although the meaning of these will be slightly different. Because of 
the nature of changing application domains, new situations will be presented to the 
system in which the existing ruleset, even with fine-tuning, will be unable to adapt 
to decision-making in this new environment. Circumstances will occur in which new 
combinations of variables will be needed in order to make correct decisions. 
Therefore, it is important to include mechanisms that will allow the fuzzy system to 
generate new fuzzy rules. These rules will describe new relationships between inputs 
and outputs to the fuzzy system, relationships that describe new situations and facts 
in the changing application domain. An inductive learning algorithm that creates new 
fuzzy rules is presented in Chapter 6. 
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CHAPTER 6. Rule generation by inductive learning from examples 
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6.1 Introduction. 
This chapter presents an algorithm for generating and testing new fuzzy rules. 
The algorithm uses inductive learning from examples (Forsyth 1989, Arunkumar and 
Yagneshwar 1990). This algorithm is particularly useful when a fuzzy system is being 
applied in a changing application domain. 
In changing application domains, new relationships can occur between inputs 
and outputs that have not been prescribed for in the fuzzy rulebase. Fine-tuning of 
existing rules will deal with many of these new relationships (see Chapter 5), but 
circumstances can occur where new combinations of input and output variables are 
necessary. By tracking recent input values and output values these new combinations 
can be detected. Inductive learning can be used to infer new rules that relate these 
input and output values. In inductive learning, the evidence for a new fuzzy rule is 
statistical in nature. It does not have a basis in formal logic. 
An inductive learning algorithm creates an example set from a series of recent 
good decisions made by a fuzzy system. In a changing application domain, recent 
decisions are more typical of the current state of the domain and rules created from 
these values will be more effective in making new decisions. The example set is 
recorded cumulatively in two induction test matrices and then a set of potential fuzzy 
rules is generated using simple statistical tests. Each of these potential rules is then 
tested using fitness functions. These fitness functions are derived from six evaluation 
criteria for knowledge-based systems (Guida and Mauri 1993). These well-established 
criteria are: correctness; coverage; robustness; effectiveness; simplicity; and 
naturalness. Only those potential rules that satisfy these fitness functions are added to 
the fuzzy rulebase. This technique is tested using an example set of input and output 
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values from a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis (this system is presented 
in detail in Chapter 7). 
6.2 Inductive learning of new fuzzy rules. 
Inductive learning from examples derives general rules or laws from a set of 
particular examples. In a changing application domain, the example set is a series of 
recent inputs and outputs to the fuzzy system. These inputs and outputs are taken from 
good decisions, that is decisions with a high success rate or low error rate in the 
application domain. This section presents an inductive learning algorithm that creates 
new fuzzy rules in a changing application domain. 
6.2.1 The induction test matrices. 
The inductive learning algorithm uses two matrices to create new fuzzy rules. 
These are called Positive Induction Test (PIT) matrix and Negative Induction Test 
(NIT) matrix. The first matrix records cumulative values for positive examples. These 
are values for the inputs and outputs of the fuzzy system when the system produces 
very good decisions. The quality of a decision is defmed in terms of a success rate or 
an error rate for the particular application domain. The empty generalised PIT matrix 
is shown in Figure 6.1. 
The PIT matrix has a column for each linguistic label (PmJ taken by each 
fuzzy variable used in the premises of rules. There is a row for each linguistic label 
(Cn) taken by each fuzzy consequent. There are two extra columns: one column (C) 
for the cumulative consequent values and one (cr) for a tally of the number of 
occurrences of this consequent in the example set. Thus, the dimensions of the PIT 
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PlI Pl2 Pl) Pl4 Pl5 P21 P22 P2) P24 P25 Pml Pm2 Pm) PJa4 Pms C CT ClI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 Cl2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 
Cl) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 
C14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 Cl5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 
Cnl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cn2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cn) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cn4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cn5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Figure 6.1 The generalised PIT matrix where each fuzzy variable has 5 triangular 
membership functions. The matrix is empty. 
matrix are: (m x I) + 2 x (n x J), where m is the number of fuzzy premise 
variables, n is the number of fuzzy consequences, i is the number of linguistic labels 
in the term set for fuzzy premise variables and j is the number of linguistic labels for 
fuzzy consequent variables. In fact, the values of i and j can be the same or they can 
differ for individual fuzzy variables. 
For example, if there are 2 fuzzy premises taking 5 linguistic values each and 
there is I consequent also taking 5 linguistic values, then the dimensions of the PIT 
matrix is (2 x 5) + 2 x (I x 5). The empty PIT matrix for these premises and 
consequent is shown in Figure 6.2. In this example, columns AI, ... , A5 will contain 
the cumulative totals for each of the premise values of fuzzy variable A, columns BI, 
... , B5 will contain the totals for fuzzy variable B, column C will contain the 
cumulative total for the fuzzy consequent and column CT the tally of occurrences for 
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A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 C CT 
C1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Figure 6.2. An empty PIT matrix for 2 fuzzy premises A and Band 1 fuzzy 
consequent C. Each fuzzy variable has 5 triangular membership functions. 
each consequent value. The rows CI, ... , C5 correspond to each consequent value of 
fuzzy variable C. The NIT matrix has exactly the same dimensions as the PIT matrix 
and records cumulative values for negative examples. 
6.2.2 The example set used for the inductive learning. 
The inductive learning algorithm uses an example set of recent instances of 
very good decisions in order to fill these matrices. These are decisions with a high 
success rate or a low error rate. Each example is taken in turn and a set of values are 
calculated and stored in the induction test matrices. First the output values for each 
of the consequents are used. The membership value for each triangular membership 
function is calculated for each fuzzy consequent. That is, each defuzzified output 
value is again fuzzified. The input values for each of the fuzzy premises are also 
fuzzified and a membership value is calculated for each membership function of each 
fuzzy premise. These sets of values are the basic data used to fill the PIT and NIT 
matrices. 
6.2.3 Constructing the induction test matrices from the example set. 
A positive threshold for consequent values is set very high (say, 0.95) and a 
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negative threshold is set very low (say, 0.125). Whenever the membership value for 
a consequent is above the positive threshold, the consequent value is added 
cumulatively to the PIT matrix at the appropriate position. All the premise values are 
added to the PIT matrix at the same row. Finally, the tally of instances of this 
consequent is incremented by 1. When the consequent value is below the negative 
threshold, these values are added to the NIT matrix. Values between the thresholds 
are ignored by the algorithm. Each example in the example set is used in turn, and 
the PIT and NIT matrices are gradually filled. The values in these matrices are then 
used to create new fuzzy rules. 
6.2.4 Creating potential rules from the Positive Induction Test matrix. 
In order to create these rules, each value taken by a fuzzy premise or 
consequent is uniquely indexed by a number or character. This indexing is similar to 
the indexing of rule elements used in genetic algorithms (Johnson and Feycock 1991). 
A minimum sample size is set (this depends on the application) and a number of 
potential rules are created from the PIT matrix. Each row in the PIT matrix is tested 
in turn for potential rules. The tally of occurrences of a consequent is tested to see if 
its value is above the minimum sample size: 
TEST 1: min .. 
where tc) is the tally of occurrences of the consequent j and min" is the minimum 
sample size. Next, each cumulative premise value is tested to see if its value is above 
a minimum threshold defined in terms of the cumulative value of the consequent: 
TEST 2: Jpl) > pos * Ic) 
where Jpl) is the ith cumulative fuzzy premise value for the jth consequent, pos is the 
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positive threshold and fCj is the cumulative value for the consequent j. Each premise 
that satisfies TEST 2 becomes the premise of a potential rule and the representation 
of its rule elements are stored. These elements are combined with other premises 
using the AND-connective. The representation of the fuzzy consequent is stored with 
these to form the complete rule. Rules created by this method use only the AND-
connective. This is because each premise is cumulatively combined with other 
premises in forming the rule. Each potential rule is also checked against the existing 
ruleset and removed if it already exists. 
6.3 Testing new rules using six fitness functions. 
New fuzzy rules must be tested before they are incorporated into the fuzzy 
system. These tests must be both rigorous and based on the correct evaluation criteria. 
Fitness functions are mathematical formalisations of evaluation criteria for intelligent 
systems. A number of fitness functions have been implemented (see Section 2.4.3), 
but these systems have concentrated on just one or two criteria. A survey of 66 
evaluation criteria for knowledge-based systems that were published between 1982 and 
1990 was recently performed (by Guida and Maura 1993). Based on this survey, a 
precise definition of performance and quality was proposed and then a set of criteria 
was developed to support the practical implementation of this definition. Of these 
criteria, only six are applicable to individual fuzzy rules, the others (e.g. user-
friendliness, hardware system etc.) are related to the overall intelligent system. These 
six criteria are: correctness; coverage; robustness; simplicity; effectiveness; and 
naturalness. Six new fitness functions are derived for each of these criteria and 
presented in this section. 
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6.3.1 Fitness function for correctness. 
The correctness of a potential fuzzy rule is defined in terms of the evidence 
against that rule. This evidence is stored in the Negative Induction Test (NIT) matrix. 
If the negative evidence is below a threshold, then the potential rule satisfies the 
condition for correctness. Negative evidence is defined as a large amount of evidence 
for the premises of a rule given that there is no evidence for the rule consequent. The 
fitness function for correctness is given by: 
cor (Njpl} -;- Nte) 
(Pfcj -;- PtCj) 
when Ntcj > 0 
otherwise 
where Nfp,) is the cumulative value of fuzzy premise i for consequent j in the NIT 
matrix, Ntc) is the tally of negative occurrences of consequent j, Pfc) is the cumulative 
value of consequent j in the PIT matrix and Ptc) is the tally of positive occurrences 
of this consequent. 
If the positive evidence for the premise i is high, then the value Nfp/} is high. 
If the tally of occurrences of the consequent j is low, then the value of Ntc) is low. 
In this case the calculated value of (NfpIJ -;- Nrc) is high. Alternatively, if there is DQ 
evidence against the rule i - j, then the value of (NfplJ -;- Ntc) is very low. The 
higher the value of (Pfc) -;- Ptc) the more inductive evidence there is for the rule i -
j in the PIT matrix. Therefore, if the negative evidence for a rule is high, then the cor 
function produces a high value. If there is little evidence for the rule, then the cor 
function produces a low value. The more positive evidence there is for the rule, the 
lower the value of the cor function. A threshold is set, and only when cor is less than 
this threshold does a potential rule satisfy tbe fitness function for correctness. The 
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value of this threshold depends on the application. 
6.3.2 Fitness function for coverage. 
The coverage of a potential rule is the number of rules that adequately covers 
a particular consequent. The fitness function for coverage tests the number of existing 
rules that contain a particular consequent against a predefined quota. This quota 
ensures that the fuzzy system is not filled up with a large quantity of rules that cover 
only a small number of consequents. If the number of rules is greater than the quota, 
then the potential rule is tested for robustness. This fitness function is given by: 
cov = number(fc) 
where number calculates the number of existing rules with consequent/c}. 
6.3.3 Fitness function for robustness. 
The robustness of a potential rule is defined in terms of the average value of 
the consequent in the PIT matrix. The higher the average value of the consequent, the 
stronger the evidence is for the rule. If the average value is very high, then the 
evidence for the rule is very high and the rule itself is robust in terms of this statistical 
evidence. The fitness function for robustness is: 
rob = 
where PIc, is the cumulative value of the consequent j in the PIT matrix and Ptc, is 
the tally of positive occurrences of this consequent. 
If the value of this fitness function is very high, i.e. 0.975, then the potential 
rule satisfies the test for robustness. This fitness function is used only when a potential 
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rule fails the test for coverage. This means that when there are lots of rules covering 
a particular consequent, a new rule is created only when the amount of evidence for 
this rule is very high. 
6.3.4 Fitness function for effectiveness. 
Effectiveness is defined in terms of low coverage for a fuzzy consequent. The 
basis for this is that, if a low number of rules cover a particular consequent then the 
fuzzy system is not effectively covering the full range of output values. Effectiveness 
in this context is defined in terms of overall effectiveness of the fuzzy rulebase. The 
fitness function for effectiveness is: 
ejJ 1 
o 
when low( cov) 
otherwise 
where low defmes low coverage in the current application. If there are very few rules 
covering a particular consequence, then the thresholds are artificially changed so that 
there is a higher chance of a new rule being created for this consequent than for 
others. These artificial changes are made to the thresholds used to define positive and 
negative instances for the induction test matrices. 
6.3.5 Fitness function for simplicity. 
The fuzzy system that uses simpler rules is more efficient, because it performs 
a smaller number of tests in firing its rules. If two rules infer the same consequence 
and both rules are equally successful in performing this task, the rule that uses a 
greater number of premise variables is actually testing for irrelevant information. 
Therefore, simplicity is defined in terms of the number of premises in a rule. 
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The fitness function for simplicity is: 
sim 1 
o 
when premises(nrij) c premises(erij) 
otherwise 
where nr;j is a new rule and er;j is an existing rule, with premises i and consequent j, 
and premises is an index of the set of premises of a rule. When the consequent of a 
potential rule is the same as an existing rule in the fuzzy rulebase, the premises of the 
rules are compared. Whenever the premises of one rule is a subset of the premises of 
the other rule, then the rule with a lower number of premises is chosen. That is, the 
simpler rule satisfies the test for simplicity. When the more complex rule is in the 
existing fuzzy ruleset, then this rule is hidden from the reasoning processes of the 
fuzzy system. It is not completely removed from the rulebase. This is because this 
rule may be relevant to situations that were not included in the example set used for 
the inductive leaming. 
6.3.6 Fitness function for naturalness. 
Naturalness is defined in terms of the user, who is used interactively to test 
potential rules. The fitness function for naturalness simply displays each potential rule 
and the user is asked to decide whether the rule is sensible. This formulation is 
derived from (Rada 1991), which argues that an appreciation of the relation between 
representation and meaning requires an immersement in the world and therefore the 
user should be used interactively to test predicates, rule variables etc. The fitness 
function for naturalness is: 
nat 1 
o 




6.4 Algorithm for generating and testing new fuzzy rules by inductive 
learning from examples. 
This inductive learning algorithm creates new fuzzy rules from an example set 
of recent good decisions involving the fuzzy system. Only rules with statistical 
evidence for their premises and consequents are created. Then these new rules are 
tested using six fitness functions based on six evaluation criteria. Only those rules that 
test positive for these evaluation criteria are added to the fuzzy rulebase. Thus, new 
rules are created that deal with the most recent facts and situations in a changing 
application domain. 
6.4.1 Formal representation of the algorithm. 
This algorithm can be stated more formally as follows: 
Definitions: -
E is the example set used to create new rules, eEE is an example taken from this 
example set; min(nrlj) is the minimum number of new fuzzy rules to be created by the 
algorithm; pos is the positive threshold (say, 0.95) and neg is the negative threshold 
(say, 0.125). 
Ic] is the value of fuzzy consequent j and!p, is the value of fuzzy premise i in an 
example eEE; Pfc] is the cumulative value for consequent j in the PIT matrix; Njc) is 
the cumulative value in the NIT matrix; Pjpl] and Nfp,] are the cumulative values for 
fuzzy premises in the PIT and NIT matrices, respectively; Ptc] and Ntc] are the tallies 
of occurrences of fuzzy consequents in the PIT and NIT matrices, respectively. 
nrl] is a new fuzzy rule and erl] is an existing fuzzy rule already in the fuzzy system. 
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AI&:orithm:-
CASE: number of new rules < min(nri) 
CASE 1: Ic) > pas 
THEN Add Ic) to the cumulative value Pfci) 
AND increment Ptcj by 1 
AND add each fp; to Pfp;) 
CASE 2: ICj < neg 
THEN Increment Ntcj by 1 
AND add each !Pi to Nfptj 
CASE 3: Ptc) > minI} AND Pfpt] > pas x Pfcj 
THEN Use AND-connective to join premises i and consequentj to 
form new rule Dfij 
CASE 4: nrtj = ert} 
THEN remove nrl} from the list of potential rules 
CASE 5: cor > threshold of negative evidence 
THEN remove nrl} from list of potential rules 
CASE 6: cov < quota of existing rules 
AND rob > very high threshold 
THEN remove nrl} from list of potential rules 
CASE 7: eJJ < 1 
THEN Reset pos very low and neg very high and repeat the algorithm 
for just consequent j 
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CASE 8: sim = I 
THEN switch rule nr ij for rule ert} in the fuzzy rulebase 
CASE 9: sim = 0 
THEN remove nr;j from the list of potential rules 
CASE 10: nat = 0 
THEN remove nrtj from the list of potential rules 
Decrement pos and increment neg by a small amount 0 
Add all nr Ij to the fuzzy rulebase 
6.4.2 Adapting the algorithm to include Boolean premises. 
This algorithm can be adapted to also include Boolean premises. These are 
variables that take values 1 or 0 corresponding to TRUE and FALSE. In order to 
adapt the algorithm, two extra columns will be added to the PIT matrix and the NIT 
matrix for each Boolean premise. Each time a consequent occurs in the example set 
the value + 1 is added cumulatively to the PIT matrix that corresponds to the value 
of the Boolean variable. A Boolean premise is added to the premises of a potential 
rule only when the cumulative total for positive occurrences of the Boolean premise 
is exactly equal to the number of occurrences of the consequent. The cumulative value 
of the negative occurrences must also be equal to zero. If Pbpl} is the cumulative value 
for a Boolean premise in the PIT matrix and Nbplj is the cumulative value for the 
same variable in the NIT matrix, then this test can be stated more formally as follows: 
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CASE: PbPIJ = PtCj AND NbP,j = 0 
THEN Use AND-connective to join Boolean premise i to new rule nriJ 
6.5 Testing the behaviour of this technique. 
This algorithm was tested using a fuzzy system for X -ray rocking curve 
analysis (see Chapter 7 for a detailed presentation of this sytem). A set of 59 
examples was used to create new fuzzy rules by inductive learning. These examples 
were taken from good decisions involving single-layer experimental rocking curves 
of substrate GaAs and layer AIGaAs. This example set is shown in Appendix B. 7 
fuzzy variables were used as premise values, each taking 5 linguistic values. 16 
Boolean variables were also used as premises, each taking 2 linguistic values. 18 
fuzzy consequents were used, each taking 5 linguistic values. The dimensions of the 
induction test matrices were therefore (7 x 5) + (16 x 2) + 2 = 69 columns and 
(18x5) = 90 rows. The positive threshold was initialised to 0.95 and the negative 
threshold was set to 0.125. 
11 new rules were created by the basic inductive learning algorithm using no 
fitness functions. These rules are illustrated in Figure 6.3. This figure also illustrates 
the point at which rules were removed by the algorithm from the list of new rules. 
The fitness function for correctness removed 2 rules leaving a total of 8 new rules. 
For example, in Rule 8 the premises substrate peak broadening = SOME, 
substrate asymmetry in peak = SOME, layer wedge shaped peak = NONE and 
interference fringes = SOME occurred in the example set when the fuzzy 
consequent layer is thick = VERY also occurred. However, when this rule was 
I 
processed by the cor fitness function it was found that the same premises occurred in 
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IF typotstructurejtsingleJayer = TRU[ 
AND nuraber Jf yeaksj sJltO = TRU[ 
All! relaxe(lIiSJatchjsjigh = FAlSE 
All) substrateyeakjroidening = t«JNE 
AND substrateJsJlletryjnyeak = NON[ 
All) interferenceJringes = t«JNE 
THEN crystatquality = fAIRLY good. 
RUL[ 1: Reooved by silll function. 
IF typtotstructurejsJingleJayer = TRUE 
NIl nlil?er _of yeaksj s Jwo = TRUE 
NIl relaxedJiSlatchjsjigh = FAlSE 
NIl substrate yeakjraadeni ng = SIJE 
AND substratus,.tryjnyeak = sat 
NIl/ayer Jedguhapedyeak = SIJE 
NIl interferenceJri¥s = S(J( 
AN) intensity-of Jayer yeak = mREME 
TH[N lisarientation_ofJubstrate = sat 
RULE 4: Relived by sil function 
IF visibility-ofjnterferenceJringes = EXTREI 
TII£N layerjsJhick = fAIRLY high 
IF ty~_ofJtructurejsJingleJayer = TRUE 
AND number _ (peaksj sjwo = TRUE 
All) relaxed-"islatchjsjigh = FALSE 
AND substrateyeaUraadening = NONE 
AND substrateJsYEtryjnyeak = NONE 
All) interferenceJringes = I¥JN[ 
THEN characteristicJurve = HTREM[ 
RULE l: RelOved by sim function 
IF ty~_ofJtructurejtsingleJayer = TRUE 
AN) nulber _of jeaksj sJwa = TRUE 
All) relaxed_miSJatchjsjigh = FALSE 
AN) substrate yeaUraadeni ng = DE 
All) substrateJsJlEtryjnyeak = NONE 
All)la,eryedgeJhapedyeak = t«JNE 
All) interferenceJringes = NI*E 
All) intensity-of Jayer ;eak = EXTREME 
THEN bending_ofJubstrate = DE 
RULE 5: Relived by sil function 
RULE 7: ReIIlved by coy function, but accepted by 
rob function. This rule is accepted by the a lfJl'ithi 
IF substrate;eatbroadening = IDlE 
AN) substrateJs,.tryjn;eak = tolE 
All) interferenceJringes = 0[ 
lH£N Jayer jsjhin = FAIRLY high 
RUlE 9: Accepted by the a lJjrithi 
IF substrateyeikjraadening = tolE 
NIl substratus,.tryjn;eak = DE 
AIII/ayer_wedgtshapedyeak = .. 
All) interferenceJringes = NONE 
THEN evidenctof JiSlatch = SIll 
RULE 10: Relived by car function 
IF ty~_of JtructurejSJingleJayer = TRUE 
AND number_of ;eaksj sJwo = TRUE 
AND relaxedJislatchjsjigh = FALSE 
AND substrateyeakjraidening = OE 
AND substratejsymetryjnjJeak = NONE 
AND I ayeryedge Jhaped )eak = NONE 
AND interferenceJringes = NONE 
AND intensittofJayerjJeak = EXTREME 
THEN lIIisor ientat ion_of Jubstrate = NONE 
RUL[ 3: Rel1lOved by sim function 
IF ty~_ofJtructurejSJingleJayer = TRUE 
AND nulber _of j.Eaksj sJwo = TRUE 
AND relaxed-,.isllatchjsJigh = FAlSE 
AND substrate yeakjraadeni ng = SIll 
All) substratusyrlletryjnj.Eak = SM 
AND layer_wedgeJhaped;eak = S(JI£ 
All) interferenceJringes = SIJ( 
AND intensity_ofJayer;eak = EXTREI 
THEN bending_ofJubstrate = sat 
RULE 6: Rl!Ilved by sil function 
IF substrate;eakjroadening = SM 
AN) substratosy.tryjnjleak = SIJE 
All) layer Jjedgtshape(peak = DE 
AN) interferenceJringes = S(J( 
THEN layer jsJ~ick = VERY 
RULE 8: ReIIKlved by car function 
IF substrateyeatbraadening = O£ 
AN) substratos,.tryjnj.Eak = DE 
AlII interferenceJri'9!s = DE 
THEN evidencufJisllatch = fAIRLY high 
RUlE II: Accepted by the alJjrithi 
Figure 6.3. 11 rules created by the inductive algorithm, 8 of which are removed by 
fitness functions: 3 by cor (correctness) and 5 by sim (simplicity). 
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a significant number of cases when the fuzzy consequent NOT ( 1 ayer is th i ck = 
VERY) occurred. For this reason, Rule 8 was removed by the cor fitness function. 
Rule 10 was removed for the same reason. 
The quota for coverage was set at 5 rules and Rule 7 failed this fitness test. 
This is because 7 existing rules contained the consequent 1 ayer is th i ck = FAIRLY 
high. However, this rule was accepted because the value of the rob function was 
greater than 0.975. 
A low coverage threshold of zero was set for effectiveness and as each 
consequent was covered by at least one rule in the existing ruleset, the test for 
effectiveness was passed without any changes to the positive and negative thresholds. 
In 6 of the remaining 9 rules, existing rules covered the same consequents with 
a subset of these premises. Therefore, these five rules were removed by the sim 
function from the set of new rules. In the case of Rule 1, an existing rule: 
IF type_of_structure_is_single_layer = TRUE 
AND number_of_peaks_is_two = TRUE 
THEN crystal_quality = FAIRLY good 
covers the same consequent using a subset of the premises. This is Rule [1] in 
Partition 2 of the fuzzy rulebase (see Appendix C). In the case of Rule 2, the existing 
Rule [63] covers the same consequent using a subset of the premises. Rule [115] is 
simpler than Rule 3, Rule [114] is simpler than Rule 4, Rule [6] is simpler than Rule 
5 and Rule [5] is simpler than Rule [6]. For these reasons, Rules I, 2, 3,4,5 and 6. 
The three rules that remained were presented to the expert Professor D. K. 
Bowen, who accepted that these rules were sensible. They were therefore added to the 
existing fuzzy ruleset. 
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X-ray rocking curve analysis is a changing application domain. A fuzzy system 
for this application must adapt its rules to deal with new situations and facts. It must 
also create new rules to deal with new relationships between inputs and outputs to the 
fuzzy system. This is because the existing rules in the fuzzy rulebase cannot describe 
all the possible relationships that may be presented to the fuzzy system. The algorithm 
presented in this chapter demonstrates a method for the automatic creation of sensible 
fuzzy rules for this application. 
6.6 Summary of the behaviour of this technique. 
This algorithm creates new relationships between inputs and outputs by 
inductive learning from examples. These new relationships are presented in the form 
of new fuzzy rules. Each new rule is tested rigorously using a set of fitness functions. 
These functions are based on six well-established evaluation criteria for knowledge-
based systems. Rules that fail these criteria are removed and only rules that satisfy the 
evaluation criteria are added to the fuzzy rulebase. This algorithm, combined with the 
techniques presented in Chapters 4 and 5, will adapt a fuzzy system to deal effectively 
with a changing application domain. To illustrate this, these techniques and algorithms 
have all been implemented in a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis. This 
fuzzy system is presented in detail in Chapter 7. 
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CHAPTER 1. A fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
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7.1 Introduction. 
In this chapter, a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis is presented 
(Partridge and Tjahjadi 1991, 1994a, 1994b). A fuzzy system can be built in five 
steps: articulating the problem; developing a strategy for the solution of this problem; 
deciding which tools to use; implementing the strategy; and testing the solution. 
However, these steps are not always distinct and there is a large amount of overlap 
between them. This is typical of AI problem solving, where an initial top-down 
approach to the problem gives way very easily to amendments and backtracking (D. 
Partridge 1992). By the time the final solution is implemented, there is a final set of 
structures and a set of arguments to justify these structures, but these arguments will 
only have become apparent during the process of building the fuzzy system. For 
example, the simplified fuzzy rules (presented in Section 5.2) were suitable to the 
earliest formulation of the problem of X-ray rocking curve analysis. Only when the 
full complexity of the problem was understood did it become important to use a more 
sophisticated formulation of fuzzy rules. This formulation uses triangular membership 
functions (see Section 5.3). For this reason, an alternative format that overlaps many 
of the five tasks mentioned above is used to present the fuzzy system. In this 
alternative format, five broad headings are used: the design of the fuzzy system; the 
description of the fuzzy system; the performance measure for X-ray rocking curve 
analysis; the implementation of the fuzzy system; and the testing of the fuzzy system. 
7.2 De design of the fuzzy system. 
The design of the fuzzy system presents an overall strategy for solving the 
problem of X-ray rocking curve analysis. This section assumes the review of the 
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problem presented in Chapter 3 and identifies a number of stages in the solution of 
this problem. A series of techniques or tools are presented to solve each stage in the 
problem. These include: frames, for describing the experimental and theoretical 
rocking curves; logic-based variables, which are used to translate these descriptions 
into a format more suitable for performing deductions; and self-adaptive and self-
evaluative techniques, which are used to alter the deductive mechanisms of the fuzzy 
system to deal with a changing application domain. Arguments are given as to why 
each of these tools are the most appropriate for the current problem. 
7.2.1 Description of the experimental rocking curve. 
An adequate description of the experimental rocking curve must be stored. 
This must include all the important features that will be used to deduce the underlying 
structure that produced the rocking curve (see Chapter 3). A frame-based 
representation is the most expressive knowledge representation technique (Partridge 
1989). A frame is a data-structure for representing stereotyped situations (Minsky 
1981). Frames consist of slots and each slot has a name and a default value attached 
to it. New values will supersede these default values. Collections of related frames are 
linked together into what are called frame systems. In a frame system slots and default 
values are inherited between one frame and another. Frames are extremely pragmatic 
because knowledge is characterised on the basis of its function or use (Partridge 
1989). 
Rocking curves have a stereotyped format. They incorporate substrate, layer 
and satellite peaks and the relationships between each of these (Partridge and Tjabjadi 
1991). For this reason, a frame-based representation is the most suitable knowledge 
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representation technique for the description of rocking curves. 
There are two methods that can be used to fill the frame system: direct input 
of the rocking curve to the frame system; and question and answer sessions with the 
user. The first method is the most efficient because it automates the data capture. 
Suitable procedures can be used to prioritise the important features and slots can be 
filled from direct calculations taken from the curve. The second method uses question 
and answer sessions with the user to capture the important data from the curve. 
7.2.2 Deduction of structural parameters from the experimental rocking curve. 
A set of control mechanisms is needed to deduce the structural parameters 
from the stored description of the experimental rocking curve. In these deductions 
there are a number of parameters which are imprecise and uncertain. These include 
such features as asymmetry in the peak and grading of the layer. However, there are 
also a number of exact parameters, e.g. the number of main peaks. Imprecise and 
uncertain parameters can be modelled using a set of fuzzy variables. Precise 
parameters can be modelled using a set of Boolean variables. A fuzzy rulebase that 
uses both fuzzy variables and Boolean variables in the premises of the rules and a 
single fuzzy variable in the consequence of a rule can be used to model the deduction 
of structural parameters from a stored description of an experimental rocking curve. 
Fuzzy variables are used in the consequences of these rules because the relationship 
between the description of an experimental rocking curve and the underlying structure 
is uncertain and imprecise in terms of the deductions that can be made (see Section 
3.3). 
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7.2.3 Deciding which rules to use in a decision. 
It is impossible to prescribe for every structure and experimental rocking curve 
in a fIxed set of rules (see Section 3.5). X-ray rocking curve analysis is a changing 
application domain and self-adaptive and self-evaluative mechanisms must be used in 
order to change the reasoning processes of the fuzzy system to suit particular types 
of structures. Fortunately, when experts perform this type of analysis they usually 
concentrate on one type of structure for a long period of time and then move to a 
different structure, which they will again concentrate on for a long period (from 
interview with Professor D. K. Bowen). 
Fuzzy rules can be derived from human experts and stored in a fuzzy rulebase. 
The rules derived in this way can often be contradictory. Some experts can also be 
experienced in just one type of structure and when the fuzzy system focuses on a 
different type of structure, the ruleset of that expert will be inadequate. Connection 
matrices and credibility weights are the most suitable control mechanism for this kind 
of situation (see Section 4.2). These structures are designed to deal with contradictory 
knowledge stored in a fuzzy rulebase. They are also designed to alter the focus of 
attention between different subsets of the rulebase. This is important in a changing 
application domain. 
7.2.4 Adapting the fuzzy system to a changing application domain. 
The range of structures that may be presented to the fuzzy system is 
computationally infInite (see Section 3.5). Therefore, the fuzzy system must shift the 
focus of attention between different sets of rules. By incrementally altering the 
credibility weights used in the connection matrices, the focus of attention can be 
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altered between different sets of rules (see Section 4.3). The meaning of the fuzzy 
rules can be incrementally altered so that the fuzzy system becomes gradually more 
effective in dealing with new types of structures (see Chapter 5). Fuzzy rules that are 
extremely unsuccessful can be hidden using the Unassert function and returned to use 
by the Assert function (see Section 4.4). In situations where new combinations of 
input and output variables occur, then new rules will need to be created. The most 
suitable method for creating new fuzzy rules in a changing application domain is 
inductive learning from examples (see Chapter 6). To implement this method, each 
rule element must be encoded as a set of characters or numbers. This encryption also 
stores the rulebase more efficiently. 
7.2.5 Presentation of deductions to the user. 
Once the structural parameters are inferred, then these deductions must be used 
to simulate a theoretical rocking curve. One method is to transfer the structural 
parameters directly into a simulation program and calculate the theoretical curve 
immediately from this. However, this method assumes that there are dynamic data 
links between the fuzzy system and the simulation package. When these data links do 
not exist, then the output from the fuzzy system must be presented to the user in such 
a way as to enable the user to enter the structural parameters into the simulation 
package. 
7.2.6 Description of the theoretical rocking curve. 
An adequate description of the theoretical rocking curve must be captured and 
stored by the fuzzy system. This description must be compatible with the stored 
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description of the experimental rocking curve so that both curves can be compared. 
For this reason, the frame-based representation is the most suitable to store the 
theoretical curve. 
7.2.7 Comparison of the experimental and theoretical rocking curves. 
Comparison of the curves must be based on a set of the most important 
features. These are the features which are most sensitive to changes in the important 
structural parameters. These features can be used to calculate a measure of the 
closeness of matching between the curves. 
By measuring the closeness of matching between the two curves, the 
performance of the fuzzy system in deducing an initial trial structure for simulation 
is also measured. This measure can be used to update the self-adaptive and 
self-evaluative control mechanisms and hence to optimise the performance of the fuzzy 
system over time. The performance measure for X-ray rocking curve analysis is 
presented in detail in Section 7.4. 
7.3 The description of the fuzzy system. 
The fuzzy system for X -ray rocking curve analysis uses a set of control 
structures based on the initial design (see Section 7.2). The control structures and the 
flow of information between these structures are shown in Figure 7.1. In this figure, 
the frame system is used to describe the rocking curves and the structural parameters. 
The logic-based variables are used to transform the knowledge in the frame system 
into a format more suitable for inferencing using fuzzy rules. The fuzzy rulebase 
deduces structural parameters from the experimental rocking curve. Connection 
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matrices and credibility weights decide which fuzzy rules to use in each decision made 
by the fuzzy system. A record of values for previous decisions is stored and used to 
update credibility weights and the membership functions of fuzzy premises. This 
record is also used to inductively learn new fuzzy rules and to AssertlUnassert 
existing rules. The record of values is derived from a comparison of the experimental 
and theoretical rocking curves. Each of these control structures is now presented in 
detail. 
COMBINED CONNEcrlON MATRIX 
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Figure 7.1 The control structures and flow of information in the fuzzy system for 
X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
7.3.1 Frame system. 
A frame system is used to describe the experimental rocking curve. This frame 
system is shown in Figure 7.2. 
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Lea<1tDC Frame 
Le.Te .. built I .. bloob? ___ ....J 
Figure 7.2 Frame system used to describe experimental rocking curves. 
The Leading Frame questions the user about which basic type of structure is currently 
being investigated (see Section 3.6). The fuzzy system then fills a subset of the frame 
system that corresponds to this type of structure. For example, a supedattice structure 
will fill the following frames: Leading Frame; Supedattice structure Frame; 
Experiment Frame; Block-of-Iayers Frame; a number of Layer Frames, the number 
appropriate to the number of layers in the block (see Sections 3.6.6 and 3.6.7); 
Satellite-peaks Frame; two Single-satellite-peak Frames; Substrate-peak Frame; 
Zero-order-peak Frame; and Interference-fringes Frame. An example of a 
Substrate-peak Frame is shown in Figure 7.3. 
This frame system is built in a tree structure, but the flow of control can move 
between the branches when this is appropriate. For example, an MQW structure is a 
less general type of superlattice structure. When an MQW experimental curve is being 
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described, the particular frame that distinguishes it from a general supedattice 
structure is filled. Then, the superlattice frames are filled and a number of values 
typical of MQWs is inherited along this branch of the frame system. 
At present, the fuzzy system for X -ray rocking curve analysis is written on a 
SUN4 under UNIX, while the RADS simulation program (RADS 1992) is written on 
a PC under MSDOS. Dynamic data links between these two systems do not at present 
exist. For this reason, it has been decided to use Question and answer sessions with 
the user to fill the frame system. 
7.3.2 Logic-based variables. 
The knowledge contained in the frame system is transformed into a 
logic-based format. This is a straightforward process, as frames can be naturally 
formulated in terms of Zadeh's fuzzy logic notation (Zadeh 1987). For example, the 
logic-based formulation of the frame in Figure 7.3 is shown in Figure 7.4. 
SUBSTRATE_PEAK_FRAME 
Peak_broadening => Peak_Full_Width_Half_Maximum => 
Integrated_intensity_of_peak => Asymmetry_in_peak => 
(=> indicates a slot, which may be a subframe) 
Figure 7.3 Example of a Substrate-peak Frame. 
EOF = Peak_broadening [Proportion; p] + 
Peak_Full_Width_Half_Maximum [Number; Width] + 
Integrated_intensity_of_peak [Number; Intensity] + 
Asymmetry_in_peak [Proportion; p] 
Figure 7.4 Logic-based format of Substrate-peak Frame. 
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This formulation is used to describe the 'explanatory database frame' (ED F) for a 
substrate peak. The frame incorporates a fuzzy measure p., which is the degree to 
which a fuzzy variable is compatible with its intended meaning (see Section 2.2.1). 
For example, asymmetry _ in _the --.J>C3k is a fuzzy measure p. in the interval [0,1] and 
the value of p. will describe the level of asymmetry in the peak. It is a fuzzy 
interpretation of the initial value assigned to the a symmetry_ in_the_peak slot. 
The Boolean and fuzzy logic-based variables can be given values derived from 
the values stored in the EDFs. The Boolean variables take values in {0,1} while the 
fuzzy variables take discrete values in [0,1]. These logic-based variables are the inputs 
to the fuzzy rulebase. 
7.3.3 Fuzzy rules. 
A partitioned set of fuzzy rules is stored in the rulebase. There are four 
partitions: the first partition contains 19 rules for substrate only structures; the second 
partition contains 117 rules for single layer structures and graded single layer 
structures; the third partition contains 31 rules for multiple layers and graded multiple 
layers structures; and the final partition contains 76 rules for MQW structures, 
superlattice structures and superlattices with additional layers top and bottom. The 
rulebase is partitioned for two reasons: firstly because the fuzzy system runs faster and 
more efficiently with partitions; and secondly because the rules in the fuzzy rulebase 
can be naturally split into four heterogeneous partitions. 
The fuzzy rules have Boolean variables and fuzzy variables in the antecedent 
of the rule. The premises are connected using the AND-connective. The consequence 
of the rule is a single fuzzy variable that describes a structural parameter. In X-ray 
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rocking curve analysis, inferences made about an experimental rocking curve are used 
to gather evidence for structural parameters. The structural parameters are imprecise 
and uncertain, and are therefore best modelled using fuzzy variables. An example of 
a fuzzy rule for a single layer structure is shown in Figure 7.5. This rule has two 
Boolean variables and two fuzzy variables in the antecedent. The Boolean variables 
type_of_structure_is_single_layer and peak_separation_is_low both take 
value 1. The fuzzy variables layer_asymmetry_in_peak and 
layer _wedge_shaped_peak are defined using triangular membership functions. Both 
variables have the same term set: {EXTREME, VERY, FAIRLY, SOME, NONE}, 
but the meanings of these linguistic values are defined using different triangular 
membership functions. The rule is fired using the method presented in Chapter 2. The 
fuzzy variable grading_of _the_layer uses the same term set but uses different 
triangular functions. The complete ruleset is shown in Appendix C. 
IF type_of _structure js _single Jayer = TRUE 
AND peak_separationjs_low = TRUE 
AND layer_asymmetry In j>e3k = EXTREME 
AND layer_wedge_shapedj>e3k = VERY 
THEN grading_of _the Jayer = EXTREME 
Figure 7.5 Example of a fuzzy rule for a single layer structure. 
7.3.4 Connection matrices and credibility weights. 
The fuzzy system uses connection matrices and credibility weights to decide 
which rules to use in a decision. These mechanisms are presented in detail in Chapter 
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4. Connection matrices allow the heuristics of several experts to be combined 
together. The rules of four experts are used in the fuzzy system. These experts are: 
Professor B. K. Tanner of Durham University; Professor D. K. Bowen of Warwick 
University; Dr. N. Loxley ofBede Scientific Instruments Ltd.; and Dr. C. R. Thomas 
of Warwick University. 
Each expert is given a credibility weight based on experience. The weighting 
is in the range [0,1]. Credibility weights are incrementally altered over time. A record 
of values for previous decisions is used to update the credibility weights. Successful 
decisions will increase the weighting of an expert, unsuccessful decisions will reduce 
the weighting. In calculating the size of the increments/decrements to the credibility 
weights the following values were used: the confidence limit for the effectiveness of 
an expert's ruleset was set at sue % = 75 %; the confidence limit for ineffectiveness was 
set at uns%=20%; the sample size N=20; and, in calculating q in Equation (4.1), 
p=l and E=p/K; K=20 (see Section 4.3.5). 
7.3.S Record of previous decisions. 
The record of previous decisions contains four sets of histories. In the first set, 
the recent decisions that involved rules used by a particular expert are stored. That is, 
whenever one or more rules contained in an expert's ruleset are used in a decision, 
then a value is stored for that expert. These values are the actual values calculated 
using the performance measure for X-ray rocking curve analysis (see Section 7.4). 
Each history records the most recent 20 decisions that used a particular expert's rules. 
A threshold is set for successful decisions and, in the case of X -ray rocking curve 
analysis, the threshold is 0.8. This set of histories is called the 
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history_of_decisions. The history_of_decisions and the threshold for a 
successful decision are used to calculate the sizes of increments/decrements made to 
credibility weights (see Section 4.3). 
In the second set of histories, a record is kept of recent positive and negative 
decisions for each fuzzy rule. Each time a decision using a rule is above the threshold 
for success (i.e. 0.8), the value 1 is recorded. Otherwise, the value 0 is recorded. 
This set of histories is called the ru 1 e_h i story and is used to invoke the Assert or 
Unassert functions (see Section 4.4). 
In the third set, three histories are recorded for each fuzzy variable. The first 
history records the actual values that fired a rule when there was a positive decision. 
That is, a decision that was above the threshold for success. A sample of the 20 most 
recent decisions is recorded. A second history records those values that fired a rule 
when there was a negative decision. These are decisions that were below the threshold 
for success. These pairs of histories are called the variable_histories. The third 
history is a record of recent increments or decrements made to the triangular 
membership functions of a fuzzy variable. This history is called the 
variab le_changes. The three histories are used to fine-tune and change the meaning 
of fuzzy rules (see Section 5.3). 
Each time the fuzzy system makes a good decision, the values of the Boolean 
premise variables, the fuzzy premise variables and the fuzzy consequence variables 
are recorded. A good decision is one where the outcome of the decision is very high 
(> 0.95). Values are added to an example set that will be used to create new fuzzy 
rules using inductive learning from examples (see Chapter 6). A tally of the 
occurrence of a fuzzy consequence variable in the example set is also recorded. 
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7.3.6 Simulation of theoretical curve. 
In the application area of X-ray rocking curve analysis, the fuzzy system uses 
its rules to deduce structural parameters. These predict the structure of the 
semiconductor crystal. The structural parameters are used to derive a theoretical 
rocking curve which is compared with the experimental curve. To facilitate this, the 
fuzzy system presents the structural parameters to the user in the form of input screens 
for the RADS simulation program (RADS 1992). Question and answer sessions with 
the user are used to input the resulting theoretical rocking curve. This curve is stored 
in a frame system and then the important descriptive variables are transformed into 
a logic-based format. A subset of the frame system for the experimental rocking curve 
can be used to describe this theoretical curve. This subset will include those 
parameters that describe the shape of the theoretical rocking curve. The experimental 
conditions will be the same as for the experimental rocking curve. The filled frames 
can be translated into a logic-based format for comparison of the two curves. 
7.3.7 Comparison of experimental and theoretical rocking curves. 
The experimental and theoretical rocking curves are compared together. The 
comparison produces a performance measure in the range [0, 1]. A low value means 
there is little matching between the curves, a high value close to 1 means that the 
rocking curves are very similar in all their important features. This performance 
measure is presented in detail in the next section. 
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7.4 The performance measure for X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
The performance measure for X -ray rocking curve analysis is called the 
Outcome of the Decision o. The performance measure was derived after discussion 
with an expert in X-ray rocking curve analysis (from interview with Professor D. K. 
Bowen). This performance measure is used by the self-adaptive and self-evaluative 
mechanisms of the fuzzy system. These mechanisms include updating a set of 
credibility weights used in connection matrices (see Chapter 4); masking or 
Unasserting fuzzy rules (see Chapter 4); fine-tuning and altering the membership 
functions used in the antecedents of fuzzy rules (see Chapter 5); and creating new 
fuzzy rules using inductive learning from examples (see Chapter 6). The formulation 
of each of these mechanisms depends on an adequate performance measure. 
The Outcome of the Decision 0 is a measure of the degree of matching 
between the experimental rocking curve and the theoretical curve derived from a set 
of structural parameters deduced by the fuzzy system (Partridge and Tjahjadi 1994a). 
The basis for the comparison between the two curves is a two-stage process involving 
qualitative and quantitative analyses. 
7.4.1 Qualitative analysis. 
The features of the curves are prioritised on the basis of importance. The 
position, height, width and shape of the major peaks are given the highest priority. 
A discrepancy between the experimental and theoretical curves on the basis of these 
criteria would involve serious re-evaluation of the fuzzy system's ruleset. The second 
most important set of criteria are the minor peaks. Curves are checked to see if the 
minor peaks are present and whether these peaks are correct for the same factors as 
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the major peaks. The third most important set of criteria are the background levels 
between peaks. Finally, the least important set of features are the tails of the curves. 
Initially, evaluation is concentrated on the first set of criteria. When the fuzzy 
system functions satisfactorily on this basis, the focus of attention is moved to the 
other sets of criteria. 
7.4.2 Quantitative analysis. 
The quantitative analysis measures the degree to which the fuzzy system is 
functioning satisfactorily. From the qualitative analysis, two ordered sets of features 
are obtained, one for the experimental curve (E) and one for the theoretical curve (1'). 
In Equation (7.1), 0 gives a measure for the outcome of the current decision: 
D 
0=1 ~ (min(E. rJ ) when NOT(E, = 0 and T, = 0) 
n i =1 max(E" T,) 
(7.1) 
- 1 otherwise 
where n is the number of features being tested. 0 is always in the interval [0, 1]. The 
higher the value of 0, the closer the match between the experimental and theoretical 
curves. A threshold is set for successful decisions and, whenever the value of 0 is 
above or equal to this threshold, the level of matching between curves is judged to be 
significantly high. This is called a successful decision. The threshold has been set at 
the value 0.8. 
7.S The implementation of the fuzzy system. 
The fuzzy system for X -ray rocking curve analysis is implemented on a SUN 
4, using POP11 Flavours (POPLOG 1991). The POP 11 language is used because its 
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object-oriented facility, called Flavours, allows the development and testing of 
different strategies in a short period of time. Generic objects are defined. The most 
important of these are slots, frames, fuzzy variables, rules, connection matrices, the 
combined connection matrix and a control object called the fuzzy system. These 
objects encapsulate the important variables and procedures associated with each of 
these concepts. By sending messages to an instance of the object, methods are invoked 
which implement the functions outlined in the strategy for the fuzzy system (see 
Sections 7.2 - 7.4, above). The inheritance facility of this object-oriented language 
means that the generic objects can be specialised and fine-tuned to suit each new 
specification of the problem. This flexibility is the main reason why POP}} was used 
in the development of this fuzzy system. 
POP}} is part of the POPLOG environment and is available for the SUN 
under UNIX. The RADS simulation program is written for use on a PC under DOS. 
Although there are object-oriented languages available under DOS, it was decided to 
develop the fuzzy system on a SUN4 under UNIX. This is because, the self-adaptive 
mechanisms used in the fuzzy system (see Chapters 4 - 6) need a large amount of 
memory as well as a fast machine in order to process the records of decisions, 
construct connection matrices, invoke the ruleset for numeric representations of rule 
components, calculate the outcome of decisions, generate new rules by inductive 
learning and test each new potential rule. It was especially important in the 
development stages of the fuzzy system to concentrate on testing the various control 
mechanisms without undue concern for memory space or the speed of processing. The 
SUN4 is a suitably fast machine that has a large RAM. 
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7.5.1 The fuzzy system program. 
The fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis is invoked using either of 
four commands. These commands correspond to four separate functions: initialisation 
of the fuzzy system; running the fuzzy system; generation of new fuzzy rules by 
inductive learning; and adding new rules to the fuzzy system. The complete code for 
the fuzzy system is stored in 12 files. These files are listed in Table 7.1. The code 
















Description of proyru file 
This progru initialises the lEin variables in the fuzzy systl!ll. 
The lEin progru that runs the fuzzy systel. 
This prograll sets up the fuzzy consequent variables. 
This progru sets up the fuzzy rules in the first partition of the rulebase. 
This progru sets up the fuzzy rules for the second partition of the rulebase. 
This progril sets up the fuzzy rules for the third partition of the rulebase. 
This progru sets up the fuzzy rules for the fourth partition of the ru lebase. 
This progru sets up the ru lebase fl'Ol the nUl!rica I representation. 
This progru is used to calculate defuzzified values for structural paraleters 
This progru uses the integrated intensities to ca leu late an estilEte of layer thickness. 
This progru perfOl'lS inductive learning of new fuzzy rules frill exa~les. 
This progru is a si~le rule editor for adding new rules to the fuzzy rulebase. 
List of files used to store the complete code for the fuzzy system 
7.5.2 The initialisation of the fuzzy system. 
In the initialisation of the fuzzy system, all the important global variables are 
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declared and given initial values. This program is run once only, that is when the 
fuzzy system is first started. For this reason, this program is kept separate from the 
main fuzzy system program. To invoke this function the user types: popll + initial, 
at the UNIX command line. This command loads the POPLOG environment, loads 
the object-oriented facility, loads the program file initial.p, creates an instance of the 
object FUZZY _SYSTEM and sends the message initialize_the _system_variables to this 
instance. 
The ftle initial.p contains two objects: the CONNECTION MATRIX object 
and the FUZZY _SYSTEM object. The message initialize_the _system_variables 
invokes a method that creates a numerical representation of the ruleset, sets up the 
membership functions, initialises the histories and creates the connection matrices for 
each of the experts. To create the connection matrices, the FUZZY _SYSTEM object 
creates an instance of the CONNECTION _ MATRIX object. A number of other 
variables are also declared and initialised. These include control variables for Equation 
(4.1) and for the inductive learning algorithm (see Chapter 6). Finally, each of these 
variables is stored to an external data file for use by the main fuzzy system program 
(fuzzy .p). The complete list of external data files is shown in Appendix E. 
7.5.3 Running the fuzzy system. 
The main fuzzy system program is contained in the program file fuzzy .p. This 
program implements the design and description of the fuzzy system presented in 
Sections 7.2 - 7.4. However, because the generation of new fuzzy rules by inductive 
learning occurs only at irregular intervals, this function has been separated from the 
rest of the program (see Section 7.5.4). To invoke the main program the user types: 
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popll + fuzzy, at the UNIX command line. This command loads the POPLOG 
environment, loads the object -oriented facility, loads the program file fuzzy. p, creates 
an instance of the object FUZZY _SYSTEM and sends the message run_the _system 
to this instance. 
The object FUZZY_SYSTEM stored in the file fuzzy. p is a different and a 
much more complex object than the one stored in initial.p. The file fuzzy.p contains 
31 generic objects, the most important of which are: SLOT; FRAME; 
FRAME_SYSTEM; STRUCfURAL _PARAMETER_FRAME; FUZZY_VARIABLE; 
RULE; CONNECTION_MATRIX; COMBINED_MATRIX; and FUZZY _SYSTEM. 
The other objects in this file are specialisations of these more generic objects. This 
program file also contains a large number of globally declared variables that act as 
logic-based variables for the experimental rocking curve, the theoretical rocking curve 
and the structural parameters. Eight external program files are loaded by the fuzzy.p 
program. These programs are kept external so that they can be easily changed without 
affecting the main fuzzy system program. This allows a programmer to easily alter 
the numerical representation of rule components or the sets of premise and consequent 
variables to the fuzzy system. 
The message run_the _system invokes a method that makes an instance of the 
object FRAME_SYSTEM and asks the leading question (see Section 7.3.1). This 
leading question decides which type of structure is currently being analysed. A subset 
of the frame system which corresponds to this structure is filled using question and 
answer sessions. Then the frames are translated into a logic-based format using the 
set of globally declared variables (see Section 7.3.2). The external program file, 
setfuzz.p, is loaded. This program sets up the fuzzy consequent variables, including 
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the membership functions and the variables used to calculate the defuzzified output 
values. 
An instance of the object COMBINED _ MATRIX is created and the combined 
connection matrix is loaded from an external data file. However, if the credibility 
weight of an individual expert has changed since the last decision was made by the 
fuzzy system, then a new combined matrix is calculated. To do this, instances of 
CONNECTION_MATRIX are created for each expert and methods invoked to 
calculate the new combined matrix (see Chapter 4). 
Depending on the type of structure being analysed, a partition of the fuzzy 
rulebase is loaded using the numerical representation of the rule elements. There are 
four partitions, stored respectively in the program files rulesl.p, rules2.p, rules3.p 
and rules4.p. A further program file rules.p is used to construct the ruleset from 
these values. Rules are stored in a 3 x n array, where n is the number of rules in the 
partition (see Section 7.3.3). 
The message moke _deductions is sent to the object COMBINED _ MATRIX. 
This makes a list of those rules with the highest weights in the combined connection 
matrix. The objects RULE and FUZZY _ VARIABLE are then used to fire the rules 
layer by layer and calculate the defuzzified output values using the centroid 
defuzzification method (see Section 2.2). The external program file fuzzout.p is used 
to store these consequences of the fuzzy rules. 
An instance of the STRUCTURAL_PARAMETERS _FRAME object is created 
and this frame is filled. The calculations are made of values such as experimental and 
relaxed mismatch, layer thickness, the period of a superlattice and period dispersion. 
Then the structural parameters are displayed in such a way as to allow the user to 
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input these values to the RADS (RADS 1992) simulation program (see Section 7.3.6). 
Question and answer sessions with the user are used to fill an instance of 
FRAME_SYSTEM for the theoretical rocking curve. This description is then 
transferred into a logic-based format and the outcome of the decision 0 is calculated 
using Equation (7.1). The record of decisions and other histories for the experts, the 
rules and the fuzzy variables (see Section 7.3.5) are updated and these histories are 
stored to external data files (see Appendix E). If the value of the outcome of the 
decision 0 is very high (greater than 0.95), then the values taken by each fuzzy 
premise variable, each Boolean premise variable and each fuzzy consequence variable 
are added to the example set used for inductive learning. 
The self-adaptive and self -evaluative mechanisms are checked and if the correct 
conditions occur then the credibility weight of an expert can be changed (see Section 
4.3), a rule can be ASSERTedlUNASSERTed (see Section 4.4) or the membership 
function of a fuzzy premise variable can be fine-tuned (see Section 5.3). Methods in 
the FUZZY_SYSTEM object are used to calculate the size of these changes. 
Finally, the user is asked if they wish to analyse another crystal and the 
process is repeated until the answer to this question is NO. 
An example session using this program is shown in Appendix F. This session 
is for a single layer structure of layer AlGaAs on a GaAs substrate. 
7.5.4 Generation of new fuzzy rules by inductive learning. 
The generation of new fuzzy rules by inductive learning uses an example set 
taken from good decisions made by the fuzzy system. This learning occurs only at 
irregular intervals and so this function is separated from the main fuzzy system 
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program. To invoke this function the user types: popll + induce, at the UNIX 
command line. This command loads the POPLOG environment, loads the object-
oriented facility, loads the program file induce. p, creates an instance of the object 
FUZZY_SYSTEM and sends the message create_new _rules_by _induction to this 
instance. Two parameters are also sent with this message, namely the minimum 
sample size before induction is allowed to occur and the number of occurrences of a 
particular consequence in the example set before a new rule is allowed to be 
generated. 
The file induce.p contains two objects: the CONNECTION MATRIX object 
and the FUZZY_SYSTEM object. The message create_new _rules_by _induction 
invokes a method which loads the example set from the data files (see Appendix E), 
builds the PIT and NIT matrices (see Section 6.2), checks for potential rules in the 
PIT matrix, tests the fitness function for correctness using the NIT matrix (see Section 
6.3.1), then tests each potential rule for effectiveness (see Section 6.3.4), simplicity 
(see Section 6.3.5), coverage (see Section 6.3.2), robustness (Section 6.3.3) and 
naturalness (see Section 6.3.6). Finally, potential rules that satisfy these fitness tests 
are added to the rulebase and the control variables are changed accordingly. An 
example session using this program is shown in Appendix G. This is the session used 
to test the inductive learning for X-ray rocking curve analysis (see Section 6.5). 
7.S.S Adding Dew rules to the fuzzy system. 
In adding new rules to the fuzzy system, the input variables and output 
variables are displayed to the user. The user chooses variables and values for these 
variables. In the case of a fuzzy variable, the values are taken from the term set 
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{EXTREME, VERY, FAIRLY, SOME, NONE}. In the case of a Boolean variable, 
the values are taken from the set {TRUE, FALSE}. 
This simple user-interface uses those input variables and structural parameters 
that have already been incorporated into the user-interface of the main fuzzy system 
program. For the user to define new variables, and construct rules that use these new 
variables, a new user-interface would need to be created that captures values for these 
variables. Then, if the user defines new output variables, that is new structural 
parameters, then the simulation program (RADS 1992) would need to be adapted to 
simulate for these new variables. In fact, in the case of new fuzzy variables, the user 
would have to defme new membership functions for the new variables, defme new 
questions to capture the appropriate values for these inputs and interpret the new 
outputs in terms that can be keyed into the screens of the simulation program. 
Therefore, it seems more appropriate that the fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve 
analysis should capture the most appropriate set of variables and fine-tune the system 
on the basis of these, rather than to radically recreate the fuzzy rulebase by defining 
completely new sets of variables and rules. For this reason, it was decided to write 
a very simple rule editor that allowed the user to add new permutations of variables 
and values using the existing set of input and output variables. 
To invoke this function the user types: popll +editrule, at the UNIX 
command line. This command loads the POPLOG environment, loads the object-
oriented facility, loads the program file editrule.p, creates an instance of the object 
FUZZY_SYSTEM and sends the message create_new Jurzy _rules to this instance. The 
file editrule.p contains two objects: the CONNECTION _MATRIX object and the 
FUZZY_SYSTEM object. The message create_new Ju:a.y _rules invokes a method that 
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allows the user to construct new rules from a series of simple menus, checks whether 
the rule already exists and adds the rule and changes the important variables 
accordingly. An example session using this program is shown in Appendix H. 
7.6 The testing of the fuzzy system. 
The fuzzy system is tested using 100 sample decisions for a single layer 
structure with layer AlGaAs and substrate GaAs. Each of the self-adaptive 
mechanisms are tested and the sensitivity of these changes is also monitored. A set of 
59 example instances are generated from the 100 sample decisions and this example 
set is used to generate new fuzzy rules by inductive learning. 
Initially, tests were performed on a cross section of typical crystal structures, 
but it was found that, in jumping randomly from one type of structure to another, the 
fuzzy system did not converge in a manner suitable for analysing batches of similar 
structures. Also, the behaviour simulated in this manner was untypical of normal 
rocking curve analysis and therefore produced irrelevant results. Hence, a batch of 
single-layer experimental rocking curves, of substrate GaAs and layer AIGaAs, was 
run through the fuzzy system. The experimental curves were generated using the 
RADS (RADS 1992) simulation program and compared with the theoretical curves 
derived from the structural parameters inferred by the fuzzy system. The behaviour 
of credibility weights, rules, and fuzzy variables was monitored. An example set for 
inductive learning was also created (see Appendix B). The fuzzy system was tested 
on the basis of the most important set of curve features (see Section 7.4), that is, that 
the major peaks were modelled correctly in position, height, width and shape. A 
threshold of 0.8 was set for a successful decision. This threshold was reached after 
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discussion with the domain experts. A graph of the performance of the fuzzy system 
in 100 sample decisions is shown in Figure 7.6. In 76% of cases, the fuzzy system 
produced correct decisions. In the other 24%, the experimental curves were derived 
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Figure 7.6 Performance of the fuzzy system in 100 sample decisions on single 
layer experimental rocking curves, of substrate GaAs and layer AlGaAs. 
from structures that human experts would find extremely difficult. These were curves 
with extremely thin or thick layers, with extreme grading or relaxation etc. The 
majority of such decisions were just below the 0.8 threshold. In fact, in these cases 
the fuzzy system proposed simulations that would actually be acceptable by experts 
even though they were below the 0.8 threshold. For example, a layer which is less 
than 0.5 microns thick will result in a layer peak of very low intensity. In fact, there 
may be no layer peak whatsoever. Deductions based on this kind of curve will be less 
valid than those based on more straightforward curves. 
Tests showed that the fuzzy system changed its focus of attention by altering 
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the credibility weights of the experts. These test results are presented in Section 4.3.5. 
No rules were Unasserted during the 100 sample decisions, implying that the ruleset 
elicited from the experts is of a high standard. The meaning of the fuzzy rules was 
changed using two different methods. In the first method a rulebase of simplified 
fuzzy rules was used. These test results are presented in Section 5.2.2. In the second 
method, the triangular membership functions of fuzzy premise variables are changed. 
These test results are presented in Section 5.3.7. Finally, an example set of 59 
instances was stored and these examples were used to generate 11 new rules by 
inductive learning. These new rules were tested using six fitness functions and 3 new 
rules successfully fulfilled the evaluation criteria necessary for acceptance into the 
fuzzy rulebase. These test results are presented in Section 6.5. 
7.7 In summary. 
The fuzzy system presented in this chapter has been shown to infer structural 
parameters from descriptions of experimental rocking curves. When these structural 
parameters are used to simulate a theoretical curve the resulting curve has been shown 
to closely match the original experimental one, except in cases where experts would 
have difficulty in making inferences. However, by including the self-adaptive and 
self-evaluative mechanisms presented in Chapters 4 - 6, the fuzzy system has been 
shown to incrementally improve its performance by focusing on more appropriate 
rules, by fine-tuning existing rules so that these rules are more accurate given recent 
inputs and outputs to the system and by generating new fuzzy rules by inductive 
learning to deal with new situations and facts presented to the fuzzy system. The 
implemented fuzzy system for X -ray rocking curve analysis is one that can adapt its 
knowledge to a changing application domain. 
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CHAPTER 8. Conclusions 
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8.1 Introduction. 
A fuzzy system that models a changing application domain must alter its set 
of fuzzy rules (see Section 2.3). These rules must be changed so that the rulebase will 
incrementally follow any changes that occur in the relationships between the inputs 
and outputs to the fuzzy system. These relationships are modelled by a continuous 
function (Kosko 1993b). Therefore, the task in adapting a fuzzy system for a changing 
application domain is reduced to fine-tuning and changing a set of fuzzy rules so that 
the behaviour of the rulebase follows the changes made to a continuous function. 
In this thesis, three methods are proposed for altering a set of fuzzy rules: 
shifting the focus of attention between different sets of rules; fine-tuning and changing 
the meaning of individual fuzzy rules; and generating new fuzzy rules from an 
example set taken from recent good decisions made by the fuzzy system. 
Three new techniques are presented for implementing each of these methods: 
altering the credibility weight of an expert and thereby shifting the focus of attention 
of a fuzzy system towards those rules that were successful in the recent past (see 
Chapter 4); fine-tuning and changing the membership functions of fuzzy variables 
used in the premises of rules and thereby altering the meaning of the fuzzy variables 
and, hence, the meaning of the rules (see Chapter 5); and, thirdly, generating new 
fuzzy rules by inductive learning from examples (see Chapter 6). Arguments are 
presented as to why these new techniques are the most suitable for changing 
application domains and each of the techniques is tested using a fuzzy system for X-
ray rocking curve analysis. 
X-ray rocking curve analysis is a changing application domain (see Chapter 3). 
The continuous function that maps inputs to outputs changes over time and a set of 
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fuzzy rules that successfully estimates this relationship for one set of structures will 
be unsuccessful for a different set. Therefore, this application is a suitable one for 
testing the new techniques presented in Chapters 4 - 6. A fuzzy system has been built 
for this application (see Chapter 7). 
The fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis uses the following 
knowledge representation techniques: frames; a logic-based format for these frames; 
fuzzy rules; a numerical representation of these rules; connection matrices and 
credibility weights; AssertlUnassert functions; an algorithm for fine-tuning fuzzy 
rules; and rule generation by inductive learning from examples (see Section 7.3). 100 
experimental rocking curves were presented to the fuzzy system (see Section 7.6) and 
each of the three techniques was tested. These tests showed that the fuzzy rulebase 
was incrementally altered and adapted to suit the changes in the application domain. 
8.2 Benefits of the techniques presented in this thesis. 
In this section, five benefits are discussed for introducing three new self-
adaptive techniques for fuzzy systems. 
8.2.1 The range of applications of fuzzy systems is expanded. 
The most important benefit of the techniques presented in this thesis is that the 
range of application domains for fuzzy systems can be expanded to include 
applications that change over time. For example, fuzzy systems can be developed for 
applications such as economic forecasting, customised user-interfaces and 
epidemiological studies. These applications can change over time and a set of 
deductions that solves one problem can be useless for the solution of a quite similar 
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problem in the same domain. By regularly feeding the results of decisions back into 
a fuzzy system and using the three techniques presented in this thesis, the rules in the 
fuzzy system can be adapted to suit the most recent behaviour in the application. 
8.2.2 Automate the analysis of X-ray rocking curves. 
The techniques presented in this thesis have been used to solve a particular 
problem in the area of X-ray rocking curve analysis. Thus, it has been shown that by 
adapting the fuzzy rulebase, the performance of the fuzzy system for X -ray rocking 
curve analysis has been optimised. Optimisation has been measured in two ways: 
excluding negative decisions from the behaviour of the fuzzy system; and generating 
new fuzzy rules that will make good decisions given an example set taken from recent 
good decisions made by the fuzzy system. Therefore, the obvious benefit has been the 
development of a successful fuzzy system for the application of X-ray rocking curve 
analysis. 
8.2.3 A fuzzy system can be implemented in a changing application domain. 
By testing each of the techniques using the fuzzy system for X -ray rocking 
curve analysis, it has been shown that each technique can be successfully implemented 
in a real-world application that changes over time. It has also been shown that the 
program that implements this fuzzy system is, in its final form, efficient in terms of 
size and speed. The complete code fits on a single 3% inch (1.4 MBytes) floppy disk 
and a single session - including the user description of the experimental rocking curve, 
the deduction of structural parameters, the description of the theoretical curve, the 
calculation of the outcome of the decision, the recording of histories and the 
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incremental altering of the control structures - can occur in 5-10 minutes of the user's 
time. 
8.2.4 Combination of inductive learning and a number of techniques more 
associated with genetic algorithms. 
The algorithm for inductive learning from examples combines the intentional 
statistical-based methods of inductive learning with the more abstract techniques of 
genetic algorithms. These abstract techniques include mapping rule elements to a 
numerical representation and using fitness functions to test new rules generated by the 
inductive learning. This combination of techniques results in the generation of rules 
that are succinct and relevant, in terms of the rule elements used, and that can be 
justified explicitly in terms of well-established evaluation criteria for knowledge-based 
systems. 
8.2.5 Introduction of techniques that can be widely applied. 
A number of the techniques introduced in this thesis are applicable to 
intelligent systems other than fuzzy systems. In particular, the technique of 
incrementally altering the credibility weights of experts (see Chapter 4) can be used 
to alter the behaviour of production systems that use Boolean variables in the 
antecedents and consequents of rules. It has also been shown (see Section 6.4.2) that 
the algorithm for inductive learning from examples (see Chapter 6) can be adapted to 
generate new rules that use Boolean variables. Thus, one other benefit has been the 
introduction of new techniques that can also be applied outside the area of fuzzy 
systems. 
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8.3 Limitations of the techniques presented in this thesis. 
In this section three limitations of the three self-adaptive techniques for fuzzy 
systems are discussed. 
8.3.1 No automatic generation of new input and output variables. 
One limitation of these techniques is that they do not allow for the automatic 
generation of new input and output variables. Thus, when a change occurs in an 
application domain and that change is created by the introduction of a new parameter 
that has not previously been legislated for by the fuzzy system, then in the current 
formulation there is no way to detect the existence of this new parameter. This 
problem indicates a gap in the underlying knowledge of the fuzzy system. The same 
gaps can occur in the decision-making of a human expert. This does not mean that the 
problem goes away, but it means that the solution of the problem is as intractable as 
it is in the case of human experts. 
8.3.2 Generates large number of data files. 
The second limitation is that each of these techniques involves the recording 
of a large number of histories that are stored in data files. This is necessary so that 
each time the fuzzy system is loaded, the stored histories which affect the self-
adaptive mechanisms will include the previous sessions. 
8.3.3 The three techniques operate independently. 
In the current formulation, each of the three techniques functions separately. 
That is, evidence is gathered incrementally for changes to the credibility weights, to 
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the membership functions of fuzzy premises and for the generation of new fuzzy 
rules. The underlying assumption in this framework is that the behaviour of each 
technique is independent and will approach equilibrium over time. In tests on 100 
experimental rocking curves in a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis, it has 
been shown that equilibrium is reached for each of the three techniques. These 
separate equilibriums are reached even though the three techniques are working in 
tandem. However, the effects of one self-adaptive technique on a second technique 
has not been studied in depth. For example, the membership function of a fuzzy 
premise of a rule can be incrementally changed while evidence is still being gathered 
for a change to an expert's credibility weight. The question arises as to whether the 
credibility weight of the expert should be altered while the rules used by that expert 
are also changing. If the techniques are not independent then the main effect will be 
that a false equilibrium, that is above or below the true equilibrium value, is reached. 
In time, the effects of the new rules or the new credibility weights will incrementally 
alter the erroneous equilibrium. Therefore, by integrating the tests for each technique 
and incorporating weightings for dependent effects, the self-adaptive techniques can 
be made more efficient. 
8.4 Future work. 
The three new techniques presented in this thesis have been shown to 
incrementally improve the performance of a fuzzy system in a changing application 
domain. However, there are a number of areas that could also be investigated in order 
to improve the self-adaptive techniques or the fuzzy system for X -ray rocking curve 
analysis. 
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8.4.1 Statistical analysis of the effects of different thresholds and sample sizes. 
The first of these areas is a statistical analysis of the effects of different 
thresholds and sample sizes on the values calculated for the outcome of the decision 
O. By automating analysis of different values for the confidence limits suc% and 
uns %, the sample size N for altering credibility weights and the size of the increment 
K (in Section 4.3), of the sample size N for fine-tuning rules (in Section 5.3) and the 
positive and negative thresholds for consequent values and the minimum sample size 
minu for generating rules (in Section 6.2), values could be derived for each of these 
parameters that will optimise the outcome of the decision 0 for a sample of decisions. 
8.4.2 Altering the values of parameters to optimise the outcome of decisions. 
As a result of this analysis, a statistical-based algorithm could be introduced 
that alters the values of these parameters over time in such a way as to optimise the 
outcome of the decision o. This optimisation would be on the basis of the most recent 
inputs and outputs to the fuzzy system. The behaviour of this algorithm would be 
similar to the behaviour of the fine-tuning algorithms (presented in Chapter 5). 
8.4.3 New threshold used to invoke the inductive learning algorithm. 
A further area that could be investigated is the introduction of a new threshold. 
This threshold would be a sample mean taken from a sample of recent values for the 
outcome of the decision O. This value could be used to invoke the inductive learning 
algorithm. The rationale behind this investigation would be that when the value of 0 
is always high, then there would be no need to use the inductive learning algorithm 
to generate new rules. However, once the mean value of 0 in a recent sample of 
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decisions dropped below a threshold, then it would be important to alter the fuzzy 
rulebase in such a way as to raise the mean value of 0 again. The statistical methods, 
mentioned above, could be used to investigate the level of this new threshold. 
8.4.4 Deriving a fitness function for information content. 
A further area that could be investigated is the development of a fitness 
function that measures the information content of new fuzzy rules. Although this 
evaluation criterion was not mentioned in the criteria of (Guida and Maura 1993), a 
measure for this criterion was developed (by Gaines and Shaw 1986). The main 
problem with deriving a fitness function for information content is that such a measure 
must be in terms of the domain theory of the application. For example, a fitness 
function that chooses a rule that optimises matching between the broadness and 
asymmetry of the experimental and theoretical curves in X-ray rocking curve analysis 
will have a high information content. However, the measure that works in this case 
will be very unlikely to be satisfactory for applications such as economic forecasting 
or customised user-interfaces. Therefore, this investigation should be concentrated on 
deriving a fitness function that is suitable for X-ray rocking curve analysis alone. 
8.4.5 Integration of tests for the self-adaptive techniques and weight for 
dependent effects. 
As mentioned above (see Section 8.3.3), a further area that could be 
investigated is the integration of the tests used for each of the self-adaptive techniques 
and the incorporation of weights for dependent effects. If a methodology for 
investigating these effects could be developed, then testing for independence or 
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dependence of the techniques could be performed methodically for each application 
domain. 
8.4.6 Dealing with exceptions to rules. 
One area that could also be investigated is how to deal with exceptions to 
rules. There is at present no mechanism to deal with a particular set of input/output 
relationships that is an exception to the more typical behaviour presented to the fuzzy 
system. The default reasoning (of Reiter 1980) could be used to develop techniques 
to deal with these types of cases. 
8.4.7 Dynamic data links between the fuzzy system and RADS. 
One important area that could be investigated is dynamic data links between 
the fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis and the RADS simulation program. 
This would allow the automatic capture of experimental and theoretical rocking curves 
by the frame system of the fuzzy system and also allow the passing of structural 
parameters directly from the fuzzy system into RADS. At present the fuzzy system 
is written in POPH on a SUN4 under UNIX. RADS is written on a PC under 
MSDOS. However, given that the development process of the fuzzy system is now 
complete, a succinct version of the fuzzy system could be written in an object-oriented 
programming language for a PC under MSDOS. In this process, dynamic data links 
could be incorporated into the fuzzy system program. 
8.4.8 More rigorous testing of the fuzzy system. 
The testing of the fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis could be 
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extended in two directions. In the first case, a very large number of one type of 
structure (> 10(0) could be presented to the fuzzy system. In this way, the long-term 
behaviour of the system could be tested in terms of curve features that are of lower 
priority (see Section 7.4.1) and mechanisms that deal with exceptions to rules (see 
Section 8.4.6) could also be investigated. Thus, a behaviour pattern that is rare but 
important could be investigated and accounted for in the fuzzy rulebase. In the second 
case, testing could be extended to a wider range of structures so that the different 
partitions of the fuzzy rulebase could be more fully tested. 
8.4.9 Extending the behaviour of the fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve 
analysis. 
Finally, a set of fuzzy rules could be developed for inferring second, third and 
higher order theoretical rocking curves. These new rules could be used to compare the 
description of the experimental rocking curve with the description of the first 
theoretical curve in order to infer new structural parameters. These could then be used 
to simulate a second theoretical curve. Later, this behaviour could be extended to infer 
structural parameters for higher order theoretical curves. By this means, the range of 
application of the fuzzy system could be extended to cover the complete process of 
X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
8.5 In conclusion. 
The development of fuzzy systems in changing application domains is an on-
going process. In dealing with these kinds of applications it is important not to 
circumscribe the range of behaviours that are expected of the fuzzy system. For this 
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reason, although it is important to introduce new self-adaptive techniques that deal 
with these kinds of domains, it is also important to test these techniques, to identify 
new problems and to develop new techniques to solve these problems. In all these 
efforts, it is particularly important to be pragmatic. This means that instead of 
attempting to develop an ideal fuzzy system that solves all problems perfectly, it is 
more important to solve all the important problems adequately. Adequacy in this 
context must be defined explicitly in terms of the application domain. 
To this extent, this thesis introduces three new self-adaptive techniques that 
allow fuzzy systems to make deductions in changing application domains. These 
techniques have been demonstrated using a fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve 
analysis. Although the techniques presented here are generic, the implementation of 
these techniques for the specific application of X -ray rocking curve analysis means 
that the solution of this problem is the primary aim of the fuzzy system. The side-
effect is the demonstration of the optimisation of performance that is directly 
attributable to the three self-adaptive techniques. In presenting these techniques 
applied to a real-world problem, it is therefore important to identify new problems 
and complications that have occurred in the development of the fuzzy system for this 






Test data used to monitor the behaviour of Equation (4.1) (see Section 4.3.5). 
100 sample decisions are used. 80 changes occur in the credibility weight of expert 
Professor D. K. Bowen. The values of p, q, the function! and the actual credibility 
weight of the expert are monitored over these 80 changes. 
Namber of c:IIaa", pwac qwac wac off cn:dibility ...,;&ht of DKB 
I 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.1 
2 1.0 0.95 0.975 0.685 
3 2.0 1.852 0.951 0.67 
4 3.0 2.709 0.927 0.654 
5 4.0 3.524 0.905 0.638 
6 5.0 4.298 0.883 0.622 
7 6.0 5.033 0.862 0.605 
8 7.0 5.732 0.841 0.588 
9 8.0 6.395 0.822 0.57 
10 9.0 7.025 0.803 0.553 
II 10.0 7.624 0.784 0.535 
12 11.0 8.192 0.7Ci6 0.517 
13 12.0 8.733 0.749 0.498 
14 13.0 9.246 0.732 0.479 
IS 14.0 9.734 0.716 0.462 
16 15.0 10.19 0.7 0.445 
17 0.0625 0.094 0.971 0.43 
18 0.0625 0.094 0.971 0.451 
19 0.125 0.193 0.943 0.473 
20 0.1875 0.297 0.915 0.495 
21 0.25 0.406 0.889 0.511 
22 0.333 0.544 0.863 0.539 
23 0.428 0.703 0.839 0.559 
24 0.538 0.887 0.815 0.577 
25 0.6Ci6 1.103 0.792 0.595 
26 0.818 1.36 0.77 0.611 
27 1.0 1.67 0.749 0.626 
28 1.222 2.0!! 0.729 0.64 
29 1.5 2.53 0.709 0.653 
30 0.538 0.318 0.857 0.665 
31 0.538 0.387 0.902 0.651 
32 0.538 0.46 0.949 0.635 
33 0.538 0.537 0.999 0.618 
34 0.538 0.618 0.951 0.598 
35 0.538 0.703 0.903 0.579 
36 0.538 0.793 0.858 0.56 
37 0.538 0.887 0.815 0.542 
38 0.6Ci6 1.103 0.792 0.523 
39 0.818 1.36 0.77 0.504 
40 1.0 1.67 0.749 0.485 
41 1.22 2.05 0.729 0.467 
42 1.5 2.527 0.709 0.45 
43 1.857 3.142 0.69 0.434 
44 2.333 3.965 0.671 0.419 
45 3.0 5.121 0.653 0.405 
46 4.0 6.857 0.636 0.392 
47 0.176 0.102 0.937 0.379 
48 0.176 0.160S 0.986 0.397 
49 0.116 0.222 0.963 0.416 
50 0.176 0.286 0.915 0.436 
51 0.25 0.401 0.889 0.456 
52 0.333 0.544 0.863 0.471 
53 0.428 0.103 0.839 0.491 
54 0.538 0.887 0.815 0.518 
55 0.6Ci6 1.104 0.192 0.538 
56 0.818 1.36 0.77 0.556 
57 1.0 1.61 0.749 0.513 
58 1.222 Z.05 0.729 0.589 
59 1.5 2.527 0.709 0.604 
60 1.857 3.142 0.69 0.618 
61 2.333 3.965 0.671 0.631 
62 3.0 5.121 0.653 0.644 
63 4.0 6.857 0.636 0.655 
64 5.6Ci6 9.157 0.62 0.6Ci6 
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Number of c ..... se p val11e q val11e val11C of f credibility weight of DKB 
65 9.0 15.56 0.604 0.677 
66 19.0 33.0 0.588 0.686 
67 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.696 
68 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.705 
69 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.714 
70 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.723 
71 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.732 
72 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.741 
73 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.749 
74 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.757 
75 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.764 
76 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.772 
77 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.779 
78 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.786 
79 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.792 
80 20.0 12.18 0.628 0.79 
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APPENDIX B 
Example set for rule generation by inductive learning (see Section 6.5). 
Table 1 shows values (l to 59) for the 7 fuzzy premise variables: 
fvar1 = substrate peak broadening; fvar2 = substrate asymmetry in peak; 
fvar3= layer asymmetry in peak; fvar4 = layer wedge shaped peak; 
fvar5 = interference fringes; fvar5 = visibility ofinterference fringes; 
fvar7 = intensity of layer peak. 
Table 1: 
No fvarl tvaa fvar3 fvar4 fvarS mro fvar7 
1 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
2 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.1 0.05 0.8 0.8 
3 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.1 0.05 0.8 0.8 
4 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.1 0.05 0.5 0.8 
5 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.25 0.8 0.8 
6 0.15 0.05 0.0. 0.05 0.05 0.8 0.8 
1 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.8 0.8 
8 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
9 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.8 0.8 
10 O.IS 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
11 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
12 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
13 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
14 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
15 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.1 0.05 0.5 0.8 
16 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.1 0.05 0.5 0.8 
17 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.1 0.05 0.5 0.8 
18 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.1 0.05 0.5 0.8 
19 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.3 0.05 0.8 0.8 
20 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.3 0.05 0.5 0.8 
21 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
22 0.15 0.05 0.0 O.OS 0.05 0.5 0.05 
23 0.15 0.05 0.0 O.OS O.OS 0.8 O.OS 
24 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.8 0.5 
25 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.1 0.05 0.8 0.8 
26 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.1 0.8 0.8 
27 0.15 O.OS 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.8 0.8 
28 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.8 0.8 
29 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 O.OS 0.8 0.8 
30 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.1 0.05 0.25 0.8 
31 0.15 O.OS 0.0 0.1 0.05 0.8 0.5 
32 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.8 0.8 
33 0.15 0.05 0.0 O.OS O.OS 0.8 0.8 
34 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.8 0.8 
35 0.15 O.OS 0.0 O.OS 0.05 0.8 0.8 
36 O.IS 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.8 0.8 
37 0.15 O.OS 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.8 0.8 
38 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.1 0.8 
39 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.1 0.05 0.1 0.8 
40 0.15 O.OS 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.8 
41 0.15 0.05 0.0 O.OS 0.05 0.05 0.05 
42 O.IS 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 O.OS 0.05 
43 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.1 0.05 
44 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.25 0.5 
45 0.15 0.05 0.0 O.OS 0.05 0.25 0.8 
46 0.15 O.OS 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.5 
47 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
48 O.IS 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.25 0.8 
49 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.25 0.8 
50 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.25 0.8 
51 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.25 0.1 
52 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.25 0.8 
53 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
54 0.15 O.OS 0.0 O.OS 0.005 0.5 0.8 
55 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
56 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.8 
57 0.15 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
58 0.15 O.OS 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.8 
59 O.IS 0.05 0.0 0.05 O.OS 0.5 0.8 
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Table 2 shows the example set (l to 59) of values for 16 Boolean premise variables: 
b 1 = type of structure is single layer; b2 = number of peaks is one; 
b3 = number of peaks is two; b4 = number of peaks is more than two; 
b5 = number of peaks is none; b6= substrate material equal to layer; 
b7 = peak separation is low; b8 = layer split peak; 
b9 = layer integrated intensity of peak b 10= layer thickness greater than 
is zero; half micron; 
b 11 = layer thickness less than 5 microns; b12= peak splitting is zero; 
b 13 = peak splitting less than three times b 14 = relaxed mismatch is high; 
width of peak; 
b15= peak splitting is high; b 16 = spacing of interference fringes 
is low. 
Table 2: No bl b2 b3 b4 bS b6 b7 bl b9 blO bll bl2 bl3 bl4 blS bl6 
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
S I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 
6 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
11 I 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 
14 0 1 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 
IS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
17 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
IS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 I 0 
21 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 I 
22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
23 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
2S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
30 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 1 0 0 0 1 0 
31 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 I 0 
33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
3' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
41 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 I I 
42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 I I 
43 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
44 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
4~ 0 0 '0 0 0 I 0 I I 0 0 0 0 
46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
S3 ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 I 0 ,. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 I 0 
55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
59 I 0 1 0 0 0 o 0 0 1 I 0 0 0 I 0 
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Tables 3 and 4 show the example set (1 to 59) of values for the 18 fuzzy consequent 
variables: 
fc 1 = crystal quality; 
fc3 = misorientation of substrate; 
fc5 = grading of the layer; 
fc7 = change in lattice parameter 
with depth; 
fc9 = layer is thin; 
fell = peak is outside the 
scan range; 
fc13 = multiple layers; 
fel5 = relaxation; 
fel7 = thickness of layer; 
Table 3: 
No fel fe2 fc3 fc4 
I 0.3~ 0.8~ 0.12S 0.12~ 
2 0.35 0.85 0.12~ O.I~ 
3 0.35 0.85 O.I~ O.I~ 
4 0.3~ 0.8~ O.I~ O.I~ 
5 0.3~ 0.8~ o.m 0.12~ 
6 0.3~ 0.85 o.m o.m 
1 0.35 0.8~ 0.125 0.125 
8 0.35 0.85 o.m 0.125 
9 0.3~ 0.85 O.I~ 0.125 
10 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
11 0.3~ 0.85 0.125 O.I~ 
12 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
13 0.35 0.85 0.125 O.I~ 
14 0.35 0.85 0.125 O.I~ 
15 0.35 0.85 0.125 O.I~ 
16 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
17 0.35 0.85 0.125 O.I~ 
18 0.3~ 0.85 O.I~ O.I~ 
19 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
20 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
21 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
22 0.35 0.85 o.m 0.125 
23 0.3~ 0.85 0.125 0.125 
24 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
25 0.3~ 0.85 0.125 0.125 
26 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
27 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
28 0.35 0.85 0.125 O.I~ 
29 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
30 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
31 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
32 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
33 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
34 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
35 0.3~ 0.85 0.125 0.125 
36 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
37 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
38 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
39 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
40 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
41 0.3S 0.85 0.125 0.125 
42 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
43 0.3~ 0.85 0.125 0.125 
44 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
45 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
46 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
47 0.3~ 0.85 0.125 0.125 
4S 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
49 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 
50 0.35 O.SS 0.125 0.125 
fc2= characteristic curve; 
tC4= bending of substrate; 
fc6= layer is thick; 
fc8 = layer is present in the substrate peak; 
fc1O= evidence of mismatch; 
fc 12 = misoriented or mismatched layer; 
fc 14 = simulation or calibration chart is needed; 
fc 16 = incorrect experiment; 
fc 18 = experimental mismatch; 
feS fc6 fe7 feS fc9 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3~ 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3~ 
0.3~ 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3~ 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.3~ 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.23 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.23 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3~ 
0.23 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3~ 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.23 0.6 0.1 0.0 
0.1 0.23 0.6 0.1 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.25 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.24 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.23 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.3~ 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.43 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.15 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.23 0.6 0.1 0.0 
0.1 0.23 0.0 0.1 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.23 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.23 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
0.23 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
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No fel fe2 fc3 fc4 feS fOO fe7 fc8 fc9 
51 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 0.23 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
52 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
53 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
54 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
55 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
56 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
57 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
5S 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
59 0.35 0.85 0.125 0.125 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.35 
Table 4: 
No felD fell fe12 fel3 fcl4 fe15 fe16 fe17 fe18 
1 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.S5 0.85 
2 0.35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
3 0.35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
4 0.35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
6 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
7 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
8 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
9 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
10 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
11 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
15 0.35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
16 0.35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
17 0.35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
18 0.35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
19 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
20 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
21 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
22 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
23 0.275 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
24 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
25 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
27 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
28 0.35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
29 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
30 0.275 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
32 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
33 0.35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
34 0.35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
35 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
36 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
37 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
38 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
39 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
40 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
41 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
42 0.35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
43 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 
44 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
45 0.275 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
46 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
47 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
48 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
49 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
.so 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
51 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
52 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
53 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
54 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
'5 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
56 0.27' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
57 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
sa 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
59 0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.85 0.85 
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APPENDIX C 
Complete fuzzy ruleset: split into 4 partitions. 
CODES are representations of rule elements that are used to construct the rules. 
PARTITION 1 : RULES FOR aJlRl 
SUBSTRATE ONLY STRUCTURE (13] IF type_of_!iII1ICIure_is_subslnte_1lIl1y = TRUE BI AND Dumber_o{_peaks)S_OIIC = TRUE B3 
WE> THEN cbaraclerislic _ curve = EXTREME <:5,5 
(I] IF type_at SbUcture _ is_sub __ only = TRUE BI (14] IF type_of_!iII1ICIure_is_sub __ 1lIl1y = TRUE BI 
AND number_of _peaks_is _one = TRUE B3 AND Dumber_ofyeaks_isoue = TRUE B3 
AND sub_JOOk_broodening = EXTREME FS AND subslnte JlO8k _ broodening = EXTREME F5 
THEN cryat quality = NONE CI,I THEN mioorientatioo _ of _ subsInte ~ EXTREME C6,S 
(2] IF type_of ___ is _ subsInte _1lIl1y = TRUE BI (lS] IF type _ 0{ _1IIUctUre _is _ subsInte _1lIl1y = TRUE BI 
AND number_ofJOOks_is_""" = TRUE B3 AND Dumber_of yeaks)s _one = TRUE B3 
AND subslnte_Jak-''''-''ing = VERY F4 AND subslnte yeak _ broodening = VERY F4 
THEN aySlat quality = SOME CI,2 THEN milllrien1man _of _ subslnte = VERY C6,4 
(3] IF type_of ___ is _ sub __ 1lIl1y = TRUE BI (16] IF type _ 0{ _!iII1ICIure _is _ sub __ 1lIl1y = TRUE BI 
AND DUmber _0{ yeak. )s _ OIIC = TRUE B3 AND number_ofJlC&s_is_ODe = TRUE B3 
AND subsb* JOOk _ broIdening = FAIRLY P3 AND subslnte yeak _ broodening = FAIRLY F3 
THEN ctyIIaI_ quality = FAIRLY good CI,3 THEN miacricDIaIian _ of_ subslnte = FAIRLY C6,3 
(4] 
IF type_of ___ is _ sub __ 1lIl1y = TRUE BI (11] IF type __ 0{ _1IIUctUre JI _ SIIbs1nte _1lIl1y = TRUE BI 
AND number_of JOOks _is _ OIIC = TRUE B3 AND number_o{yeaks)I_OIIC = TRUE B2 
AND fIIbsb* Jak -,,,,,,"d,,"ing = SOME F2 AND subsInte yeak _ broodening = SOME F2 
THEN crysIaI_quality = VERY good CI,4 THEN misorien1atian _of _lUbsInte = SOME C6,2 
(S) IF type_of ___ is_ subsInte _ anIy = TRUE BI [18) IF type_of _1b'1(:I"", _is _lUb __ 1lIl1y = TRUE BI 
AND number_of JOOks_ is_ OIIC = TRUE B3 AND IIWDber_ofyeaks_ is_one = TRUE B3 
AND subsb*...JlCIk_broodeaing = NONE PI AND IUbsInte_ jIeIJc _ broodeaing = NONE FI 
THEN ctyIIaI_ quo1ity = EXTREME CI,S nmN miIorientoIian _ of _ subsInte = NONE C6,1 
(6) IF type_of ___ is _ subsInte _1lIl1y = TRUE BI [19) IF DUmber_of yeaks _il_ DOIIC = TRUE B1 
AND lIIbIInIe_uymmetry_ in ~ = EXTREME FlO 
THEN lIIrain_in_sudw:c_layer_of_ampIe = EXTREME C2,S 
THEN iDccrrec:I_ expc:rimeal = EXTREME C1,4 
IF type_of _1InICIUIe _is _ subsb* _1lIl1y = TRUE BI PARTITION 2: RULES FOR (1] P9 AND suboIrIte_uym~_in~ = VERY 
SINGLE LAYER STRUCTURE 
THEN IIIrain )11_ sudw:c _layer_of _1IIIIJI1c = VERY C2,4 
aJlRl 
IF type_of _1InICIUIe _ is _ suboIrIte _ anly = TRUE BI 
IF type_of _1IIUctUre _is_single J.,... = TRUE BI [I) FI (I) AND suboIrIte_ay1IIlIIdIY _ in ~ = FAIRLY AND aumber_ofJlCOb)s_"", = TRUE B5 
THEN IIIrain )11_ sudw:c Ja,... _of _ ..... plc = FAIRLY C2,3 
nmN ctyIIaI_quality = FAIRLY good CI,3 
IF type_of_llrUClul'C_is_IU,,**_anly = TRUE BI 
IF type_of _1IIUctUre _is _ singIc _layer = TRUE BI (9) F1 (2) AND suboIrIte_uy~_in~ = SOME AND IUbsIntI: yeak _ broodening = EXTREME FS 
THEN IIIrain _in _ sudw:c _layer_of _ SIIIIplc = SOME C2,2 
THEN bcrJcIiJJL of _ subsInte = EXTREME O4,S 
(10) IF type_of_llrUClul'C_is_IIIbsb*_anly = TRUE BI BI F6 (3) IF type_of _1IIUctUre _ is _ sinaIc _layer = TRUE AND ....... _ay1IIlIIdIY_in~ = NONE 
AND ....... ~_broodening = VERY F4 
THEN 1IIrain_ in _ sudw:c JI,... _ of_ample = NONE C2,1 
THEN bcrJcIiJJLof_~ = VERY 04,4 
[11) IF type_of_lllUctUre_is_ .... _anJy = TRUE BI BI BS (4) IF type_of __ )s_ od&Ic_layer = TRUE AND .......... _ofJClb_is_IDIR_dlu_OIIC = TRUE 
AND ~~_broodening = FAIRLY F3 
THEN lefcrace_ayoIII_is_difraalt_Io_ ....... = VERY C3,4 
THEN beIIditIL of _ subIIrIIe = FAIRLY 04,3 
(12) IF type_of_IlrUClul'C_Io_ .... _anly - TRUE BI IF type_of ___ is_od&Ic_layer = TRUE BI AND ...... _ofJClb_is_IDIR_dlu __ = TRUE B5 [S) 
AND subIInIe~ _ broodening = SOME F2 
THEN l2yIllCa.illl_of_ ...... = VERY 04,4 
mEN lJaodiJIL of_ .......... = SOME 04,2 
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(IJE; (IJE; 
(6) IF type _of _ SIl'Ucture .is_lingle Jayer = TRUE 01 [l8) IF type_of_structureis lingle layer = TRUE 01 
AND substrate ~ _ broadeDing = NONE FI AND peak _ sepontion is low = TRUE 013 
AND layer_asymmetry)o j>C8k = F AlRL Y EI3 
THEN bendin&-of_substrate = NONE C4,1 AND layer_wedge_sbaped peak = VERY FI9 
(7) IF type_of _ sInIcture _ is_ lingle )ayer = TR UE 01 THEN gradin&-of_the layer = VERY 0,4 
AND peak _ sepontion _ isJow = TRUE 013 
AND layer_asymmetry _ in j>C8k = EXTREME FIS [19] IF type_of_structure_is_siogleJayer = TRUE 01 
AND layer_wedge _ shaped peat = EXTREME F20 AND peak _ sepontion_ il Jaw = TRUE 013 
AND layer_asymmetry _in peat = FAIRLY FI3 
THEN gnodin&-of_the _layer = EXTREME O,S AND layer_wedge_shaped~ = FAIRLY F18 
[8] IF type_of_structure_is_lingle_layer = TRUE 01 THEN gndin&-of_theJayer = FAIRLY 0,3 
AND pcal<_sepontion)s_1ow = TRUE 013 
AND layer_asymmetry _ in JlC8k = EXTREME FIS [20] IF type_of _structure )1_ oingIe __ layer = TRUE 01 
AND layer _wedge _shaped_peat = VERY FI9 AND pcal<_seporatioII_isJaw = TRUE 013 
AND layer __ asymmetry )0 peat = FAIRLY FI3 
THEN gnodin&-of_the _layer = EXTREME CS,S AND layer_wedge _shaped peat = SOME PI7 
[9] IF type_of _structure_is _ oingIe _layer = TRUE 01 THEN gndin&-of_the )ayer = SOME 0,2 
AND peak_sepontion_is_1ow = TRUE 013 
AND layer_asymmetry _in _ pcal< = EXTREME FIS (21) IF type_of _ SUUCtUn: __ is_single _layer = TRUE BI 
AND 1ayer _wedge _ sbaped_ peak = FAIRLY FI8 AND peak_sepontion)IJaw = TRUE 013 
AND layer_asymmetty_inJlC8k = FAIRLY F13 
THEN gnodin&-of_the_1ayer = VERY 0,4 AND layer_wedge _ shaped JlC8k = NONE FI6 
[101 IF type_of _ SIl'Ucture J. _ oingIe _layer = TRUE 01 THEN gndin&-of_the )ayer = SOME 0,2 
AND peak _ sepontion _is_low = TRUE 013 
AND layer_asymmetry _ in JICIk = EXTREME FIS [22] IF type_of_SUUCtUn:_is_si"",,_1ayer = TRUE BI 
AND 1ayer _wedge_shaped JICIk = SOME FI7 AND peak_sepontion)IJaw = TRUE BI3 
AND 1ayer _asymmetry_in JICIk = SOME FI2 
THEN gndin&-of_the _layer = FAIRLY CS,3 AND layer _ wedge_shaped~ = EXTREME FlO 
[Ill IF type_of _structure_is _lingle Jayer = TRUE 01 THEN gnding_ of_the _layer = FAIRLY CS,I 
AND peak _ sepontion _is_low = TRUE 013 
AND layer_asymmetry _ill -.pc* = EXTREME FIS [23] IF type_of _ SUUCtUn:). _1iJI&Ie _layer = TRUE BI 
AND layer_wedge _shaped JOIk = NONE FI6 AND peat _ sepontion). _low = TRUE BI3 
AND 1ayer _asymmetry_in JlC8k = SOME FI2 
THEN graoIiII&-of_the _layer = FAIRLY CS,l AND 1ayer _wedge_shaped j>C8k = VERY FI9 
[121 IF type_of_structure_is_oingIe_layer = TRUE 01 THEN gndin&-of_the _layer = FAIRLY 0,3 
AND peak _ sepontion )s_1ow = TRUE OIl 
AND 1ayer_asymmetry_iII~ = VERY FI .. [24] IF type_of _1InICIUre)s _1iJI&Ie _1ayer = TRUE BI 
AND layer_wedge _1Ibaped JOIk = EXTREME F20 AND peak _ sepontion )1_1ow = TRUE BI3 
AND 1ayer _asymmetry_in J>C* = SOME FI2 
THEN graoIiII&-of_lise _layer = EXTREME O,S AND layer_wedge _ shaped JICIk = FAIRLY F18 
(13) IF type_of_stnJcture_ia_sinp:_layer = TRUE BI THEN gndin&-of _lise_layer = SOME CS,2 
AND peak _ sepontion)1 Jaw = TRUE BI3 
AND 1ayer_asymmetry_in~ = VERY FI4 [25] IF type_of _ SUUCtUn:). _ oingIe _1ayer = TRUE BI 
AND 1ayer _wedge _1Ibaped JOIk = VERY FI9 AND peak _ sepontion )1_1ow = TRUE B13 
AND layer_asymmetry _ill --.pc* = SOME FI2 
THEN &fIdiaL of_lise _layer = VERY CS,4 AND 1ayer _wedge_shaped JICIk = SOME FI7 
(14) IF type_of_lInICIUnO_is_ .... _1ayer = TRUE BI THEN gndin&-of_the _layer = SOME 0,2 
AND peak_sepontion_is_1ow = TRUE 013 
AND 1ayer_..,.,.....,_ inJOlk = VERY FI4 (26] IF type_of_stnJetureJI_oingIe_1ayer = TRUE BI 
AND 1ayer _ wedge_alllped~ = FAIRLY FII AND peat _ sepontion _ iI_low = TRUE BI3 
AND 1ayer _ asymmetry_ill_peak = SOME FI2 
THEN &fIdiaL of_lise _layer = VERY CS,4 AND 1ayer _wedge_shaped JICIk = NONE FI6 
[IS] IF type_of ___ is_sinaJe_1ayer = TRUE BI THEN gndin&-of_lise _1ayer = NONE C5,1 
AND peat_~_is_1ow = TRUE BI3 
AND 1ayer_..,..-y)a_peU: = VERY FI .. [27] IF type_of_IInICIUre)I_sinaJe_1ayer = TRUE BI 
AND 1ayer_ waIF_ ........ JOIk = SOME F17 AND peak ___ lIUI_1ow = TRUE BI3 
AND layer _uymmcIIy_ ill JOIk = NONE FII 
THEN &fIdiaL of_ lise_layer = FAIRLY CS,3 AND layer_wedge _ sbaped~ = EXTREME FlO 
[16] IF lJPC_of ___ is_siqle_1ayer = TRUE BI THEN gndin&-of_lise _layer = FAIRLY C5,3 
AND peK_~_il_1ow = TRUE B13 
AND 1IJer_.,-y_illJOIk = VERY FI .. IF type_of_lInICIUre_il_sinaJe_1ayer = TRUE BI 
AND lIJer_walF_ ........ JOIk = NONE FI6 AND pcK_~_isJow = TRUE BI3 
AND 1ayer _asymmetry_ill JICIk = NONE FII 
THEN .......... of_llse_1ayer - SOME CS,2 AND layer _ wedge_ obaped JICIk = VERY FI9 
[11) IF lJPC_of ___ il_sin&le_1ayer = TRUE BI THEN graoIiII&-of_lise _layer = SOME C5,2 
AND pcK_~_il_1ow = TRUE B13 
AND 1IJer_.,-y_ illJOIk = FAIRLY FI3 
AND 1IJer_ waIF_ ........ JICIk = IIX11tEMI! F20 
THEN ~of_dle_1ayer = VERY C5," 
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[29J IF type_of _ SIIUCIUn: _ is_single .. ayer = TRUE 81 [40] IF type_of_slnlCtun:is_single_layer = TRUE 81 
AND peak sep8l'lti0ll is_ low = TRUE 813 AND peak sep8I'Itioo is low = TRUE 813 
AND layer_lSyDlmetry_in_peak ~ NONE FII AND interference fringes = VERY F24 
AND layer _ wOOge _ shaped Jell< = F AlRL Y FI7 AND visibil~ _ of_interference _ fringes = SOME F27 
THEN gndin&_ of_the layer = SOME CS,2 THEN layer_is _ tbick = SOME <:6,2 
[30J IF type_of _1InICIUre js _ sinllle Jayer = TRUE 81 [41J IF type_oCIInICIUreAsinxJe_1ayer = TRUE 81 
AND peak _ sep8I'Itioo _is_low = TRUE 813 AND peak_sep8I'Itioo is_low = TRUE 813 
AND layer _ asyllUllellY _in Jell< = NONE Fll AND interference _fringes = VERY F24 
AND iayer_ wedge_shaped jJeIk = SOME FI7 AND visibility_ofjnterference_fringes = NONE F26 
THEN gndin&_of_the_layer = NONE CS,I THEN Iayer_ is_tbick = NONE <:6,1 
13 If IF type_of _ sIrucIUIe _is _ sinllle _layer = TRUE 81 142J IF type_of __ un: J. _ sinxJe _layer = TRUE 81 
AND peak_sep8l'ltiOll_is_1ow = TRUE 813 AND peak _ sep8l'ltiOll)S _low = TRUE 813 
AND layer_asymmetryinJell< = NONE FII AND interference_fringes = F A1RL Y F23 
AND layer_wedge _shaped Jell< = NONE FI6 AND visibility_of _ interference_fringes = EXTREME FlO 
THEN gndinLO(the_layer = NONE CS,I THEN layer_is _ tbick = F A1RL Y <:6,3 
[32J IF type_of_slruclUleJI_single_1ayer = TRUE 81 [43J IF type_of _ sInIctun: _ is _ sinxJe _layer = TRUE 81 
AND peak _ sep8I'Itioo _is_low = TRUE 813 AND peak _ sep8I'Itioo _ il Jow = TRUE 813 
AND intafcrmce_fringes = EXTREME F2S AND interference_fringes = FAIRLY F23 
AND visibiIiIy _of_interference _fringes = PxrREME F30 AND visilri~_of_interference_fringes = VERY F29 
THEN layer _ is_ tbick = VERY <:6,4 THEN layer _ u __ tbick = FAIRLY <:6,3 
[33J IF type_of _1InIC:IUre _is _ sinxJe _layer = TRUE 81 (44J IF type_of_slnlcture)l_single_1ayer = TRUE 81 
AND peak_ ........ _il_low = TRUE 813 AND peak _ oepanIiou JI Jow = TRUE 813 
AND interfercace _ fringes = EXTREME F2S AND interference_fringes = F A1RL Y F23 
AND visibility_ofJD1I:rfercnce_fringes = VERY F29 AND viSIbility_of _ interference_fringes = F AlRL Y F28 
THEN layer JI _ tbick = VERY <:6,4 THEN layer _ u _ tbick = SOME <:6,2 
[34J IF type _ of_ sIrucIUIe J. _ sinxJe_1ayer = TRUE 81 [4SJ IF type_of _ sInIcture JI _single Jayer = TRUE 81 
AND peak _1q*'IIIioD _ii_low = TRUE B13 AND peak_oep1IIiOIIJIJOW = TRUE 813 
AND iDIIcrf<r'eace _ friDges = EXTREME P2S AND interference_fringes = F A1RL Y F23 
AND visibility_of _ ina:Ifercncc _ fringes = F AlRL Y F28 AND visi~ _of_interference _fringes = SOME F27 
THEN layer_is _ tbick = FAlRL Y <:6,3 THEN layer_is _ tbick = SOME <:6,2 
[3,J IF type_of _ sIruc\uIe _ iI_ oiagIe Jayer = TRUE B1 [46] IF type_of _ sIrucIUIe _is _ sinxJe_1ayer = ntUE 81 
AND peak_ ........ _il_low = ntUE 813 AND peak_ ........ _is_1ow = ntUE BI3 
AND ina:Ifercncc _fringes = EXTREME F2S AND interference_fringes = FAIRLY F23 
AND visibility_of _ ina:Ifercncc _fringes = SOME F27 AND visibility_of _ interfereuce _fringes = NONE F26 
THEN layer_is _thick = SOME <:6,2 THEN layer_is _ tbick = NONE <:6,1 
IF type_of _ sIruc\uIe _ iI_ singIc _layer = ntUE B1 [47J IF type_ of_slnlctureJI_single_1ayer = ntUE 81 
AND peU:_ ....... _il_1ow = ntUE BI3 AND peak _ sep8I'ItiOII_ is Jow = TRUE 813 
AND iDImcrcDcc_fringes = EXTREME F2S AND interfercnce _fringes = SOME F22 
AND visibility_of _ iDIcaferaIcc _fringes = NONE F26 AND visibi~ _of_interference _ fringes = EXTREME F30 
THEN 1ayer _ is_ tbick = SOME C6,1 THEN layer_is _ tbick = SOME <:6,2 
[31] IF type_of _1InIC:IUre _ iI_" _layer = TRUE BI [48J IF type_of_lInIctIIre_il_sinxJe_1ayer = ntUE 81 
AND peak_..,....._il_1ow = ntUE 813 AND peak _ sep8I'ItiOII_ ii_low = ntUE 813 
AND iDIIcrf<r'eace Jringes = VERY F24 AND interfercaa: _fringes = SOME F22 
AND visibi1ily _of Jnterference _fringes = EXTREME F30 AND viSJ'bi1ily _ of _ inIaference _fringes = VERY F29 
THEN layer_is _ tbick = VERY C6,4 THEN layer_is _ tbick = SOME <:6,2 
IF type_of ___ il_"_layer = ntUE B1 [49J IF type_of_SllUClUn:_is_"_1ayer = ntUE 81 
AND peak _1q*'IIIioD _ii_low = ntUE BI3 AND peak _1CpInIioD _ii_low = TRUE 813 
AND iDIcaferaIcc_fringes = VERY F24 AND interfercaa: _ fringes = SOME F22 
AND visibility_of _ ina:Ifercncc _fringes = VERY F29 AND visibi1ily _ of _ interfcrmce _fringes = FAlRL Y F28 
THEN layer _ ia _ dIict = VERY C6,4 THEN layer_is _ tbick = SOME C6,2 
(39] IF type_ of ___ ia _1in&Ie _layer = ntUE B1 [SOJ IF type_of_lInIctIIre_is_single_1ayer = ntUE B1 
AND peak_""",-_il_1ow = TRUE BI3 AND pcak_ .......... _il_1ow = ntUE 813 
AND ~_frinpI = VERY F24 AND interf __ fringes = SOME F22 
AND ¥iIiNIiIJ_of_~_frinIea = FAIRLY F28 AND visi"bility_of _ ~_ frin&a = SOME F27 
THEN .... _is_1IIic:t = FAlltLY C6,3 THEN layer _ iI_1bicIc = NONE <:6,1 
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ISIJ IF type_of_lInICIure_ilI_singielayer = TRUE 81 IMJ IF type of_SlIllCtllreill.singleJayer ~ TRUE 81 
AND pe.IUlep .... lion. ill Jaw = TRUE BI3 AND number_ofpeaksisooe = TRUE 83 
AND intelference Jringes = SOME F22 
AND visibility. <# _ intelferencefringes = NONE F26 THEN evidence_of_mismatcb = SOME CIO,2 
THEN layer_ilI_tbict = NONE C6,1 [66J IF type of .lInICIureill_single_layer = TRUE 81 
AND number.o(peaks_is_ooe = TRUE 83 
[S2J IF type_of _structure_is _ single layer - TRUE 81 
AND peak_II'I-.i"'UsJ .... = TRUE 813 THEN peak. ill _ WI!ide. _!be _1iclID _ range = SOME Cll,2 
AND inteIference Jringes = NONE F21 
AND visibility of _ inteIfereuce _ hinges = EXTREME F30 167J IF type. of IInICIure Js _single_layer = TRUE 81 
AND layer _ sptil_peak = TRUE 81S 
THEN layer_ill_thick = SOME C6,2 
THEN miooriemed _or _millllUllCbed _layer = SOME C12,2 
[53J IF type _ <# _structure_ill _ singJeJ.yer = TRUE 81 
AND peak_oepvatiOll_is_low = TRUE 813 168J IF type.of_structureJs_single_layer = TRUE 81 
AND inteIference_fringes = NONE F21 AND layer_split peak = TRUE 81S 
AND visibiliIL<# __ inteIferenceJringes = VERY F29 
THEN multiple _Iayen = SOME C13,2 
THEN layer_is _Ibick = NONE C6,1 
[69J IF type_of _structure). _single _layer = TRUE 81 
[S4J IF type_of_struCIUfC_ilI_single.layer = TRUE 81 AND number _ <# .JlCIlcs. ill _two = TRUE OS 
AND peak_lICpIII'IIion_isJow = TRUE 813 AND layer _ intA:grataljmellSity _ <# jlelIk. ill_zero = FALSE 818 
AND inteIference _ fringes = NONE F21 AND layer _ tbiekness .JlI'ClIfer _ tban _ bait_a _ micron = TRUE 819 
AND visibility _ <# _ inteIfcrcnce _ fringes = FAIRLY F28 AND layer _ tbictness _less _ tban _ 5. microus = TRUE 821 
THEN layer_is _ tbict = NONE C6,1 THEN tbicIrness _ <#"ayer = EXTREME C17,5 
(Can caIcuIatI: layer tbictness from ClIne) 
(SSJ IF type_<#_struCIUre_is_sing1eJ.yer = TRUE 81 
AND peak_lICpIII'IIion_is_1ow = TRUE 813 [10J IF type.<#_SlIllCtllre_is_single_layer = TRUE 81 
AND infa1a'cace_fringes ~ NONE F21 AND peak_splitting_is_zetO = FALSE B24 
AND visibility_of _ inteIference _fringes = SOME F27 
THEN cxperimenIaJ_miImatJ:b = EXTREME CIS,5 
THEN Iayer_is_tbiek = NONE C6,1 (Can calculate e..,.,n-l mismatch from curve) 
[S6] IF type_<#_struCIUre_is_singleJayer = TRUE 81 [1IJ IF type_<#_!InIcture)s_sing1e_1ayer = TRUE BI 
AND peak_lICpIII'IIion_is_1ow = TRUE BI3 AND "umber _ <#..JJe8ks _is_two = TRUE 85 
AND interference_fringes = NONE F21 AND peak _ sp1ittin&...1ess _ tban_ 
AND visibility _ <# JIIIafaaIcc _fringes = NONE F26 three _ timco _width _ <#.JIClIk = TR UB 8ll 
THEN layer _ is_ tbiek = NONE <:6,1 THEN simuWOCm_or_~_ 
chart. i._needed = EXTREME CI4,S 
[57J IF type_<#_struCIUre_is_sing\e_1ayer = TRUE 81 
AND visibility _ <# _ inIafrreac:e _fringes = NONE F26 (12) IF type_<#_IInICIure_is.sinaJc_layer = TRUE BI 
AND illlallity _ <# _layerjlCllk = EXTREME F3S 
THEN chan .. _In-'.Iice~_witb-cIcpIb = VERY C7,4 
THEN layer JI _ tbiek = VERY <:6,4 
[58) IF type_<#_struCIUre_is_IiqJe_layer = TRUE 81 
AND IIIIJIIra _ aymmcIIy _In JIC8It = EXTREME PIO (13) IF type_<#_IInIcIUreJI_sing1e_1ayer = TRUE 81 
AND iDlODlity_<#_Iayer.JlCllk = VERY F34 
THEN layer JI.JII'CICIIUII_ !be.IIIbIInb:.JIClIk = FAIRLY ca,3 
THEN layer J. _ tbiek = VERY C6,4 
[591 IF type_<#_struCIUre_is_IiqJe.layer = TRUE 81 
AND ...... _aymmcIIy_illJICII< = VERY P9 (14) IF type_<# _nCUre_is_sinaJc _layer = TRUE BI 
AND 1necasiIy. <# _layer JICII< = FAIRLY F33 
THEN layer_is~_in_!be_IIIbIInb:.JlC8k = SOMECS,2 
THEN layer_is _ tbiek = VERY <:6,4 
[60] IF type_<#_struCIUre_is_sing\e_IaYU = TRUE 81 
AND ........ _..,..-,.-InJlC8lt = PAIRL Y PI [1S) IF type. <# _1InIcIUre JI. sinaJc _layer = TRUE BI 
AND intaIsity _ <# Jayer.JlCllk = SOME F32 
'nII!N IayerJI~_In_!be_ ... llllratcjlellk = SOMECS,2 
THEN layer_is _ tbiek = FAIRLY <:6,3 
[611 IF type_<#_struCIUre_il_IiqJe_1ayer = TRUE BI 
AND ........ _..,...-y-InJlC8lt = SOME P1 [16] IF type _ <# _1InIcIUre. iI_ sinaJc _layer = TRUE BI 
AND iDIcDsity _ <# _layer"po* = NONE F31 
THEN layer jl.Jll'Clelll_ in _!be.IIIbIInb:.JlC8k = NONEca,1 
THEN layer Js _ tbict = NONE C6,1 
[621 IF type_<#_struCIUre_ iI_IiqJeJllYU = TRUE BI 
AND ........ _..,...ay_iDJICII< = NONE F6 (111 IF type _ <# _1InIcIUre JI _SinaJC _layer = TRUE 81 
AND 1necasiIy. <# _1ayer.JlC8k = NONE F31 
THEN Iayerjl.Jll'ClelllJn_!be_IllI111ratc.JlC8k = NONECS,I 
THEN layer_is _IbiD = VERY <:9,4 
[631 IF type_al ___ il_sia&JcJllyer = TRUE BI 
AND IIUIIIbcr _ aI.J)CIIb _ iI_"'" = TRUE OS [18] IF type. <# _ IInICIUre _is _SiJtaIe _layer = TRUE Bl 
AND inIcIIsity _al_layer.JlC8k = SOME F32 
THEN cItInIctcriItIc _ClIne = EXTREME C2,S 
THEN layer _ ii_IbiD = PAIRL Y <:9,3 
[641 IF type_<# ___ il_sia&Jc_1ayer = TRUE BI 
AND ...... _al.J)CIIb)I_c.c = ntUE B3 [191 IF type _ <# _1InIcIUre _ iI_sing1e _layer = TRUE BI 
AND 1necasiIy_<#_layerjlCllk = FAIRLY F33 
THEN layer _1I_!bin = SOME C9,2 
THEN layer_is _ tbiD = SOME <:9,2 
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CIDI!S <IDR! 
IBO) IF type_of _1IInJcIUre)'. single .layer = TRUE 81 194) IF typeoCstJuclure _i8_singldlY'" = TRUE 81 
AND intensity. of lay..- .veak = VER Y F34 AND peak_.scporatioo)'Jow ~ FALSE 812 
AND layer_wed&e.shoped peak ~ FAIRLY FI8 
THEN Iay ... )s. thin = SOME C9,2 
THEN evidcDce. of mismatch - FAIRLY CIO,] 
181) IF type_of_slIUCtUl'e)s_single_lay ... = TRUE BI 
AND intensitL of. layer peak = EXTREME F3S 19S) IF type _of_structure _ is _single. lay..- = TRUE 81 
AND peak.scporatioo)sJow = FALSE 812 
THEN lay..-J. _thin = NONE C9,1 AND layer_wedge. shaped peak = SOME PI7 
182) IF type_of_slIUCtUl'e_is_single_layer = TRUE 81 THEN evidence <# .. mismatch - SOME CIO,2 
AND peak_seporatioo.isJow = FALSE 812 
AND 1ayer _ osymmcIIy)n.J!Clk = EXTREME FIS (96) IF type_of_lIInJcIUre)s_single.1ayer = TRUE 81 
AND peak_sepentioa_isJow = FALSE BI2 
THEN evidence_of._mismatch = VERY CIO,S AND lay..-_wedge. shaped peak = NONE FI6 
183) IF type. of _ >1nIcture _ is._singIe _layer = TRUE 81 THEN evidence of_mismatch = NONE CIO,I 
AND peak_seporatioo)s_1ow = FALSE 812 
AND layer_osymmcIIy)n_peak = VERY FI4 197) IF evidence_of. mi.1IIIICb = EXTREME F40 
THEN evidence_of_mismatch = VERY CIO,4 mEN relaxatioo = FAIRLY CIS,3 
184) IF type_of_stJucIure)I._single_1ayer = TRUE 81 198) IF evidence .. of mismatch = VERY F39 
AND peak_sepentioo.isJow = FALSE 812 
AND 1ayer _osymmcIIy _in.J!Clk = FAIRLY FI3 THEN reIaxatioo = SOME CIS,2 
THEN evidence_of _1IIima:h = VERY CIO,4 199) IF evidence_of _mismatch = FAIRLY F38 
ISS) IF type_of_strucIIJre)B.single.layer = TRUE 81 THEN reIaxatioo = SOME CIS,2 
AND peak _ seporatioo _ii_low = FALSE 812 
AND 1ayer _osymmcIIy _in.J!Clk = SOME FI2 1100) IF evidence_of _ mi...-b = SOME F37 
1lfF..N evidence_of _ mismatch = P AIRL Y CIO,3 THEN relaxatioo = NONE CIS,I 
186) IF type_of _SInICIure _ is_single _1ayer = TRUE 81 (101) IF evidence_of _ miamlldl = NONE F36 
AND peak _seporatioo _is_low = P ALSE 812 
AND 1ayer_.osymmcIIy_in.J!Clk = NONE PII THEN reIaxatioo = NONE CU,I 
THEN evidence_of _mismatch = SOME C10,2 (102) IF type_of _ SInICIUre _is_single _1ayer = TRUE 81 
AND num ..... _of-",,*, J. _ ooe = TRUE 83 
(87) IF type_of_SlnlClure_is_single_1ayer = TRUE BI 
AND pcIIk _ seporatioo _is_low = TRUE BI1 THEN pcIIk j •. outside _the _ICID ranae = P AIRL Y CII,3 
AND layer_wedge _shaped.J!Clk = EXTREME P20 
1103) IF type_of _ SInICIUre _is_single _layer = TRUE 81 
THEN gndinLof_the_.1ayer = EXTREME C,S AND relaxed_mismatch _ is_high = TRUE B27 
(88) IF type_of _SInICIure _is _ singJe _lay..- = TRUE BI THEN gnding_ of_the _layer = NONE C,I 
AND pcIIk _seporatioo _is_low = TRUE BII 
AND layer_wedge _ sbaped.J!Clk = VERY PI9 (104) IF type_of _ SInICIUre _is_single _1ayer = TRUE BI 
AND peak _ spIiI1ing_ is_high = TRUE 829 
THEN JIWIInL of_the _layer = VERY C,. 
THEN pwling_ of_the _lay..- = NONE CI,I 
189) IF type _ of_SInICIure _ is_ singJe _layer = TRUE 81 
AND peak _seporatioo _is_low = TRUE BII 11M) IF type_of _ SInICIure _is_single _lay..- = TRUE 81 
AND layer_wedge _sbaped.J)Olk = FAIRLY FI8 AND pcIIk _ SP1ininL is_high = TRUE B29 
THEN JlWllnLof_ the _layer = FAIRLY C,] THEN evidence .of_mismatch = VERY CIO,4 
190) IF type_of _SInICIure _ iI_ singJe _1ayer = TRUE BI 1106) IF type_of_lInICIurejs_single_layer = TRUE 81 
AND peak _seporatioo _ii_low = TRUE BII AND spacinLof)nterferenceJrinl\Ol_is_1ow = TRUE 831 
AND layer _ -'F _shaped.J)Olk = SOME FI7 
1lfF..N 1ayer jl_ dIict = FAIRLY C6,3 
THEN &fIIdiDLof_the_. = SOME C,2 
(107) IF type_of _ SInICIUre _is_single _1ayer = TRUE 81 
(91) IF type_of _stJucIure )1_ single _layer = TRUE BI AND spacinLof_inlaferenceJrinl\Ol_is_1ow = FALSEB32 
AND pcIIk _seporatioo _is_low = TRUE BII 
AND 1ayer_-,,"_IbIped....Jlalk = NONE PI6 1lfF..N lay..-_is_thin = FAIRLY <:9,3 
THEN plillLof_IIIc_1aF = NONB CI,I (108) IF type_of _ stJucIure )1_ single .layer = TRUE BI 
AND relue.tmismatch_is_high = TRUE 827 
(92) IF type_of _1InICIure _ is_single _1aF = TRUE BI 
AND pcIIk _seporatioo _is_low = FALSE BI2 1lfEN reIauIioD = FAIRLY CI',3 
AND layer _ wedge_Ihaped.J)Olk = EXTREME P20 
[1(9) IF type_of _1InIeIUI'e _is_single _. = TRUE BI 
THEN evidence_of _mismatch = EXTREME CIO,' AND layer_thickness...Jl'Cller _than_half _ microa = F ALSEB20 
(93) IF type_of_nCure_is_single_1aF = TRUE BI THEN simuIatioa _or _ CIIibnIion _ cIIaIt _is _'*lied = VERY~ 
AND pat _seporatioo _ii_low = FALSE BI2 
AND __ -,,"_IbIped...JJe* = VERY FI9 (110) IF lIIUIIba'_of.....,...jl_JJOIO = TRUE B9 
THEN evidence_of_'--' = VERY CIO,4 1lfEN iDcclRc,-~ = VERY CI6,4 
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[III] IF substrate yeaIc -'''''''deniDg ~ EXTREME F5 [10) IF type_of _struct= .. is.multipleIayen ~ TRUE BI 
AND interference Jong .. ~ FAIRLY F23 
THEN misorientation. of .substtate ~ VERY e3,4 
THEN simulation. oc. calibratiOll 
[112] IF substtate_Jl"8k.broadeniDg ~ VERY F4 cbart.is.needed ~ FAIRLY eJ,3 
THEN misorientation.of.substrate ~ VERY eJ,4 [II) IF type.of.structurcJs.multiple)ayen = TRUE BI 
AND interference fringes ~ SOME F22 
[113] IF sub_yealc.broadeniDg = FAIRLY F3 
THEN simulntioo.oc.caIibratioo5barUS.needed ~ SOMEeJ,2 
THEN misorientatioo. of . substrate = PAIRL Y e3,3 
[12) IF type. of,lruct= j •. multiple .layen = TRUE BI 
[114) IF substtate yeak. broadening = SOME F2 AND interference. fringes = NONE F21 
THEN misorientation. of. sub_ ~ SOME eJ,2 THEN simulatioo.oc.cslibration.cbart. is.needed = NONEeJ,1 
[lIS) IF substraIe.peak. broadening = NONE FI [13) IF Dumber .. of -""""'..is. DOlle = TRUE BS 
THEN misoricntation.o(sub_ = NONE eJ,1 THEN inc<Jm:ot.experiment = VERY C7,4 
(116) IF intensity.ofJayer Jl"8k = NONE F31 (14) IF multiple .layers wedge . shaped yeaIc = EXTREME PI6 
AND visibility. of. inteIference. fringes = NONE P30 
THEN misoriellleit or. mismatched .layer ~ VERY e12,4 
THEN grading = EXTREME CI,S 
[ll7) IF intensily_ofJayeryealc = SOME F32 
[IS] IF multiple .layen. Mdge. shaped yeaIc = VF.RY PI7 
THEN misorientelt or. mismatched .layer = F AlRL Y e12,3 AND visibility. of. interference Jringes = SOME F29 
THEN 81"1ding = VERY Cl,4 
[16) IF multiple.\ayen. wedge. shaped yeaIc = F A1RL Y FIS 
PARTITION 3: RULES FOR AND visibility. of. interference. fringes = FAIRLY F28 
MULTIPLE LAYERS STRUCTURE THEN grading = FAIRLY CI,3 
(17) IF multiple .layen. wedse. shaped yeaIc = SOME PI9 
OD'S AND visibility. of. interference. fringes = VERY F27 
[I) IF evidence. of. mismatch = EXTREME F3S THEN grading = SOME CI,2 
THEN relaulion = PAIRL Y C4,3 [18] IF multiple.\ayen.wedac.shapedyealc = NONE F20 
AND visibility.of.interference.fringes ~ EXTREME F26 
[2] IF evidence.of.mismatch = VERY F34 
THEN grading = NONE CI,I 
THEN relaulion = SOME C4,2 
[19) IF type. of.lIJUctUre. is. multiple.\ayen = TRUE BI 
[3] IF evidence. of. mismatch = FAIRLY F33 AND interference. fringes = EXTREME F2S 
THEN relaulion = SOME C4,2 THEN 1bcre ...... hidden.1aym .lOIIICWhere = EXTREME C6,S 
[4] IF evidence. of. mismatch = SOME F32 120] IF type. of .lIIrIIcture. is. multiple Jayen = TRUE BI 
AND interference.fringes = VERY F24 
THEN re1axation = NONE C4,1 
THEN 1bcre ...... hidden.layer1._here = VERY C6,4 
[S] IF evidence.of.mismatch = NONE F31 
[21] IF type. of .lIIrIIcture. is. multiple.1ayen = TRUE BI 
THEN relaulion = NONE C4,1 AND interference.fringes = FAIRLY F23 
(6) IF type. of.lIrUctUre. is. multiple.1ayen = TRUE 81 THEN 1bcre ...... hidden.I&yen.lOIIICWhere = FAIRLY C6,3 
AND correspoadcnceJ"'tween.1ayen. and yeaIcs = TRUE 83 
[22] IF type. of.lIJUctUre. is. multiple.1ayen = TRUE BI 
THEN 1ayers ...... thicIc: = VERY CS,4 AND interference.fringes = SOME F22 
[7] IF type. of .1IrUctUre. is. multipleJayers = TRUE BI 
AND correspoadcnce.beIween.1aym.andyealcs = PALSE B3 
THEN tbere ...... hidden.1aym. somewhere = SOME C6,2 
[23] IF type. of.lIIrIIcture. is. multiple.1ayen = TRUE BI 
THEN 1bcre ...... hidden.layers. somewhere = VERY C6,4 AND interference. fringes = NONE F21 
[8] IF type. of.lIrUctUre. is. multiple. layers = TRUE 
AND ~.friDgeS = EXTREME 
BI THEN 1bcre.are. hidden.layers. _here = NONE C6,1 
F2S 
[24) IF interference. fringes = EXTREME F2S 
THEN simuIaIion. or. caIIInIion. AND COI1'eIpOIIdencJ"'lweeD.1aym.andJ!08b = FALSE B4 
*'.is. -'ed = I!XTRI!ME C3,S 
IF type. of .-.:IUre. is. muIIipIc.1aym = TRUE BI 
THEN interfCllllllCler.1IIrIIcture = EXTREME CIO,' 
(9) 
AND iIItafaeIIce. friDIoa = VERY F24 [2SJ IF interference.fringes ~ VERY F24 
THEN simuIIIioa. or. caIIInIion. cbat. is. needed = VERY 0,4 
AND COI1'eIpOIIdencJI"-.1aym.andJ!08b = FALSE B4 
THEN interf_.1IIrIIcture = VERY CIO,4 
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(26] IF iDtafereuce _ friDges ~ FAIRLY F23 
AND arrespoodeDce -""tween Jayen _and j!eaIcs ~ FALSE B4 
CIO,3 
[27] IF iDtJorfereuce -'riages ~ SOME F22 
AND C<lI'I'eIpOIIde _ betweeu Joyen _ and peaks ~ FALSE B4 
CIO,2 
(28] IF iDtafereucefringes = NONE F21 
AND C<lI'I'eIpOIIde_betweeu layen_and-",,*, ~ FALSE B4 
CIO,I 
(29] 
THEN rclautioa = FAIRLY C4,3 
[31] IF splt_!lUbslrall:JlCII< = TRUE 87 












THEN rcIautioa ~ FAIRLY 
THEN rclautioa ~ SOME 
THEN rcluatioa = SOME 
IF evidence_of _ mismau:h = SOME 
THEN rclullioa ~ NONE 
THEN rcIuatioa ~ NONE 
IF !ype_of_lINcturc)I_MQW = TRUE 
AND sepIII1Ition_of_~~ = EXTREME 
THEN 1aycn_1I'C_1biD = EXTREME 
IF !ype _of _1INcturc _ is _ MQW = 11lUE 
AND sepIII1Ition_of_~~ = VERY 
THEN 1aycn_1I'C_1biD = VERY 
IF !ype_of ___ is_MQW = 11lUE 
AND sepIII1Ition _of _ -mc.: -.JlCII<s = FAIRLY 
IF !ype_of ___ is_MQW = 11lUE 






































IF !ypeof_stnIctundsMQW = TRUE 
AND 1lCpIII'IIIi0ll_ of _ satelli1l: peaks = NONE 
TIlEN layen _arc_IbiD = NONE 
IF type ofstnJcturc is MQW = TRUE 
AND 1lCpIII'IIIi000_of.satellite-""*' = EXTREME 
IF type_of_stnJcturcJs.MQW = 11lUE 
AND seporaIiOll_of __ Ui1l:-",,*, ~ VERY 
IF type_of_stnJcturc_is.MQW = TRUE 
AND llCpIII'IIIion_of.llfl:lli1l:peaks = FAIRLY 
THEN layen _arc. thick ~ FAIRLY 
IF !ype of_stnJcturcJs_MQW = 11lUE 
AND sepandion_of __ llite_peab = SOME 
IF !ype_of_stnJcturc_iB_MQW ~ 11lUE 



















IF !ype_of_IInICIIIreJI_MQW = TRUE BI 
AND ss1I:IIite _I(lIICiD&...JI'CI1I:r _than . ....., = 11lUE Bl 
THEN pcri'''tof_.upcrIdicc = EXTREME Cll,S 
(Call cak:ulale the period of the III(JCIIIIIic:e from the CIIMO> 
IF !ype_of_IInICIIIre)I_MQW = TRUE 
AND _lill: _ aymmeIIy _of_ 
plus_at minus peaks = EXTREME 
THEN gndinL II" _ dispenion _of_ 
Iaya-_1bickDesseo ~ EXTREME 
IF type_of _stnJcturc _is _ MQW = 11lUE 
AND IllleUiIl: _ uymmctty _ of_ 
p1111_ ..... _minuspeaks = VERY 
THEN gndinLII"_~_of_ 
Iaya-_1bickDesseo ~ VERY 
IF !ype _of _ stnJcturc _is _ MQW = TRUE 
AND IIIIeUi1I: _ aymmeIIy _of_ 
plus _ .... _minus.Jltllb = FAIRLY 
THEN gndinL 11"_ dispcnioa _of_ 
Iaya- _1bickDesseo = FAIRLY 
IF !ype_of ____ is_MQW = TRUE 
AND lIIIeUi1I:_aymmeIIy_of_ 
pius_ODd _minus.JlCllb = SOME 
THEN srwIiaL II" . dispcnioa _of_ 
Iaya-_1bickDesseo = SOME 
IF !ype _of _ stnJcturc _ is _ MQW = TRUE 
AND 1IIIeUi1I:_IIJIIIIIIeIIY_of_ 
pius_ODd _minus -.JlCII<s = NONE 
THEN PIdiDL II" _ dispcnica _of_ 
Iaya-_1bickDesseo = NONE 
IF !ype _of _ stnJcturc _ is _ MQW = TRUE 
AND ..ui1I: _ visl1JiIiIy = NONE 
IF type_of _ stnJcturc _is _ MQW = TRUE 





















[24) IF type_of~lIIIUctW'e~i.-'\IQW = TRUE DI [37) IF type of~slnlcture).~MQW = TRUE DI 
AND IIII:IIite ~ visibility = FAIRLY F3 AND oepondioo of _ Slldli", JlCIb ~ VERY FI4 
AND satellite ~ asymmetry_of 
THEN gradiq occurs ~ through ~ AD layers ~ F AIRL Y C9,3 plusand~minusyeaks = SOME F7 
[25) IF type~of~lIIIUctW'e~is~MQW = TRUE DI THEN charactl:ristic ~ curve = EXTREME C2,S 
AND sateUite_visibility = VERY F4 
[38) IF type_of __ SlnlclUn:~is~MQW = TRUE 81 
THEN gnIIIiDL occurs ~ through ~ AD_layers = SOME C9,2 AND separation_of ~satellite peak. = VERY PI4 
AND .. ",Uite asymmetry_of 
[26) IF type~of~lInICIUre~is_MQW = TRUE 81 plus_and _ minus_peaks = NONE P6 
AND sateUite_ visibiIiIy = EXTREME F5 
THEN cbaractaistic ~ curve = EXTREME C2,S 
THEN gradin,-occun~through ~ AD layers = NONE C9,1 
[39) IF type _of _ SInIcIUn: ~ is ~ MQW = TRUE DI 
[27) IF type~of~IiIIUClUre~is~MQW = TRUE DI AND separation of _ satellite_JlCIb = PA IRL Y PI3 
AND satenite~subsidilryJnterference~effects = TRUE BS AND satellite_asymmetry ~ of_ 
plus_ aDd~minusyeaks = EXTREME PIO 
THEN large ~ oveml ~ layer ~ thiclrness = VERY CIO,4 
THEN cbanoclaUlic ~ cum: = NONE C2,1 
[28) IF type~of~lIIIUctW'e~is~MQW = TRUE BI 
AND SlldliteJm ...... iDLof~bighcr_mlcryeats = TRUE D1 [40) IF type~of~slnlcture~is~MQW = TRUE BI 
AND oepII'IIiOll __ of~Slldli1l:peab = PAIRLY PI3 
THEN JtlIdiDL or ~ dispc:nion ~ of ~ layer ~ tbickncsscs = VERY CR,4 AND Slldlite ~ asymmetry_of ~ 
plus_aDd~minu._peab = VERY F9 
[29) IF type~of~IiIIUClUre~is~MQW = TRUE BI 
AND IICpIII'IIIioa ~ of~Slldlite yeats = EXTREME F15 THEN c~~c:umo = NONE <:2,1 
AND IIII:IIite ~ asymmetry ~ of ~ 
plUI~ODd~ miDusyeats = EXTREME FlO [41) IF type~of~IiIIUCIUre).~MQW = TRUE 81 
AND oepondioo ~ of ~ IIII:IIitejlCllb = FAIRLY PI3 
THEN cbandl:rillic ~ curve = NONE C2,1 AND satellite~asymmetry~of~ 
plus_and ~ minus_jJeaks = FAIRLY PI 
[30) IF type_of~IIIIUctW'eJs~MQW = TRUE BI 
AND IICpIII'IIIioa ~ cI~Sllldlite yeats = EXTREME FIS THEN cbaractaillic __ cum: = FAIRLY <:2,3 
AND Slldlite ~ asymmetry_of ~ 
pIus_ud_mimu~ = VERY F9 [42) IF type_of ~ IInICIUrc JI ~ MQW = TRUE BI 
AND separation ~ of _1III:I1i1I: yeats = FAIRLY FI3 
THEN cbaractaistic _curve = NONE C6,1 AND satellite~asymmetry~of~ 
plus ~ aDd ~ minuqlOlb = SOME F1 
[31) IF type~cI~lInICI\II'e~is_MQW = TRUE BI 
AND lICpIII'IIIioa~of_lIII:IIiteyeats = EXTREME FIS THEN chanctr:riJlic ~ cum: = FAIRLY <:2,3 
AND .un. ~ IIJIIUIICIrY ~ of ~ 
plus ~ .... C mimu --""*' = FAIRLY F8 [43) IF type~of~IInICIUrc)I~MQW = TRUE 81 
AND oepII'IIioo~of __ IIIIeUito.JlC8b = FAIRLY FI3 
THEN cblnl:laistic ~ curve = FAIRLY C2,3 AND sa1I:Uite ~ asymmetry ~ of ~ 
plus ~ aDd ~ minus yeab = NONE P6 
[32) IF type ~ of _1InICIUIe)S ~ MQW = TRUE BI 
AND ..,.,....._ of_1III:IIite -.JlC8ks = EXTREME FIS THEN cbanocIaUIic ~ cum: = FAIRLY <:2,3 
AND ..aile ~ IIJIIUIICIrY _ of~ 
plus ~ aDd ~ minUl--",,*, = SOME F1 [44) IF type ~ of ~ IInICIUre JI ~ MQW = TRUE 81 
AND ...,...am ~ of ~ IIIIeUito yeats = SOME FI2 
THEN ~~curve = EXTREME C2,5 AND sateUite ~ asymmetry ~ of ~ 
plus ~ and ~ minus_peaks = EXTREME FlO 
[33[ IF type_of_lInICIUIe_is_MQW = TRUE BI 
AND ........ _of_-oiIcjlOlb ~ EXTREME FIS THEN cbaractaillic_cum: = NONE <:2,1 
AND ..aile _1IJIIUIICIrY _ of_ pIus_ud ___ ~ = HONE P6 [45) IF type ~ of _1InICIUrc _ is _ MQW = TRUE BI 
AND ...,...am_of _..un. -.JlC8ks = SOME FI2 
THEN c:IInI:teriIIic _curve = IlXTRI!ME <:2,5 AND satellite _asymmetry_of_ 
plus~and_minus-.JlC8ks = VERY F9 
[34[ IF type_of ___ ia_MQW ~ TRUE BI 
AND ..... _of_..uiIeJlOlb = VERY FI4 THEN cIIncIaUIic ~cum: = NONE Cl,1 
AND -uite _1IJIIUIICIrY _of_ 
pIua_ aad _1IIinI JIOIb = IlXTRI!ME FlO [46] IF type_of _1InICIUre ~ is _ MQW = TRUE BI 
AND oepnIion ~ of ~ -'lite -.JlC8ks = SOME FI2 
THEN ~_curve = NONE Cl,I AND satellite ~uymmetry ~ of ~ 
phil ~ and ~ minus -.JlC8ks = FAIRLY F8 
[3') IF type_of _1InICIUIe _ ia~ MQW = TRUE BI 
AND ........ _of~-uiee-.JlC8ks = VERY FI4 THEN cbaractaillic _cum: = NONE Cl,1 
AND ..aiIe_..,..-y_of_ 
pIat_ud_--JIOIb = VERY F9 (41) IF type~of_lInICIUre_is_MQW = TRUE BI 
AND oepnIion ~of _-'litejlOlb = SOME FI2 
THEN c:IIneeI:riIIic _curve = NONE C2,1 AND satelIite_uymmetry ~of_ 
phil_and _ minua_jIOIb = SOME F1 
IF type_of _1InICIUIe _ ia_ MQW = TRUE BI 
AND ..... _of_..aiIeJlOlb = VERY FI4 THEN cIIII..:Ia'iIIic _curve = SOME <:2,2 AND ____ ..,-y_of_ 
pIuI_ ... _ .... JIOIb a FAIRLY F8 [48) IF type_of ___ is_MQW = TRUE B1 
AND ..... _of _ -'1i1I:JIOIb = SOME FI2 THEN c:IIneeI:riIIic __ = FAIRLY Cl,3 AND II1I:IIite _ uylllllldry _ of ~ 
plus ~ and ~ miDus -.JlC8ks = NONE PIS 
THEN c:IIncIeriIIic ~ curve = SOME Cl,2 
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[49) IF Iype_of_structure. is MQW = TRUE BI [621 IF Iypeof structure. is MQW = TRUE BI 
AND oepandion _ of_satellite JCOks = NONE FII AND Slllellite.relaliveintegrated_ 
AND _Oite _ uymmetty .of_ iDleDIitics JI"'8Ier . dian_zero ~ FALSE BII 
pIus.and_minusJCOks ~ EXTREME FlO 
mEN crysIaI_quality = NONE CI,I 
mEN cbaracteristic _ curve = NONE C2,1 
[63) IF lype_of_lIInIcture_i._MQW = TRUE BI 
[SO) IF lype_of_slrUCIUre)'_MQW ~ TRUE 81 AND satellite Jelalivewidth of_ 
AND !IOpIIRIion.of_sateUite~s = NONE FII peaks _greater_than _zero = TRUE R9 
AND satellite _asymmetry. of .. 
pIus_and_minus",,*, = VERY F9 THEN period dispc:niou = EXTREME CI4,S 
(Can calcu1a1e period dispc:niou from curve) 
mEN chlrlcteristic_curve = NONE C2,1 
[64) IF lype_of_SlruclUre_is_MQW = TRUE BI 
[SII IF lype_of_slrUcture_is_MQW = TRUE BI AND satellite relalive width of 
AND !IOpIIRIion_of_Slllellite.JJeOlcs = NONE Ftt peaks_grealer .than~zero ;; TRUE BII 
AND satellite _uymmetty .. of_ 
pIus_and _minus JCOks = F AIRL Y F8 THEN crysbIIquality ~ FAIRLY CI,3 
mEN chancteriSlic _ curve = NONE C2,1 [6S) IF lype_of_IIInIcIUI'e_il_MQW = TRUE 81 
AND type_of _1III\IctUre _ bas _1IdditionaI_.,... = TRUE B I S 
1'21 IF Iype _of _ sb'UCIUre _is _ MQW = TRUE BI AND interference_fringes = EXTRRME P3S 
AND !IOpIIRIion_of_Slllellite_peaks = NONE FII 
AND SIIIeIlite _ uymmetty _of_ mEN Iayen _are_IbiD = EXTREME C7,S 
pIus_and_minusJCOks = SOME F7 
[Ci6) IF lype_of_SlruclUre_i._MQW = TRUE BI 
mEN chlrlcteristic_curve = NONE C2,1 AND type_of _ IfnICIUre _bas _ additiouaI _.,... = TRUE B I S 
AND interference Jri"les = VERY P34 
[S3) IF lype_of_sb'UCIUre_is_MQW = TRUE BI 
AND oepII'IIion _of _ S8IdIite JCOks = NONE FII THEN .,..._ .... _1biD = VERY C7,4 
AND SIIIeIIite _ uymmetty _ of_ 
pIus_and _minus JCOks = NONE F6 [671 IF type_of_SlruclUre_is.MQW = TRUE BI 
AND Iype_of .1III\IctUre_bas IdditiOllltlayen = TRUE BIS 
THEN cblnl:teriatic_curve = NONE C2,1 AND interference_fringes = FAIRLY P33 
['41 IF type_of_sb'UCIUre_is.MQW = TRUE BI THEN layenare_thin = FAIRLY C7,3 
AND SIIIeIIite _visibility = NONE FI 
[681 IF type_of _ SIrucIUre _is _ MQW = TRUE BI 
mEN layen_are_DOt_uniform = EXTREME CII,S AND Iype _ of_structure _bas _1IdditionaI.1ayen = TRUE B IS 
AND iDterfecence _ fri ..... = SOME P32 
[S'I IF type_of_sb'UCIUre_is_MQW = TRUE 81 
AND SIIIeIIite _visibility = SOME F2 mEN Iayen are_thin = SOME C7,2 
mEN ""' ___ IIOt_uniform = FAIRLY CII,3 [691 IF type_of_IInICtUreJs_MQW = TRUE 81 
AND type_of _ SIrucIUre _IllS _1IdditionaI Ja,,,,. = TRUE BI' 
(56) IF type_of _1IIUI:IUre _is _ MQW = TRUE 81 AND interf..-ence_fringes = NONE F31 
AND SIIIeIlite _visibility = FAIRLY F3 
mEN ""' .. are_1biD = NONE C7,1 
THEN Iayen _are _ DOt_uniform = SOME CII,2 
(70) IF lype_of_SlruclUre. il_MQW = TRUE BI 
[S7J IF type_of ___ is_MQW = TRUE BI AND type_of _lInIaure _ bas _ additiouaI _.,... = TRUE 8 IS 
AND _Uite _visibility = VERY P4 AND sateUite J,ro.dcninL of_higher _ ordel-.JICIb = TRUE B7 
mEN Iayen _are _1IOt _ UDiform = NONE Cll,l mEN gndinLor .. dispcnion _of_layer _ thiclmeaeo = VERYC8,4 
[581 IF type_of ___ is_MQW = TRUE BI [711 IF number_of.JlClb _is _IIOIIC = TRUE BI 
AND -aite_ visibility = EXTREME FS 
mEN iDcorrect _ expcrilllCDl = VERY Cll,. 
THEN Iayen _are_DOt _uniform = NONE CII,I 
[72) IF 1UbIInII:.JIOII< _ bnlIdeaiDa = EXTREME FS 
['91 IF type_of ___ is_MQW = TRUE 81 
AND .wee _ reIIIive _ widIII_ of_ THEN mi ............... _of_subIIrate = VERY 0,4 
... ......-_than_ ...... = FALSE BIO 
[731 IF IUbIInII:.JIOII<J)I'OIIIcDiDi = VERY F4 
mEN crysIatqua1ity = NONE CI,I 
mEN mitoricrJIlIIio _ of _subIIrate = VERY 0,4 
(60) IF type_of ___ is_MQW = TRUE BI 
AND ..uitI_ reIIIive _width_of_ [74] IF subIIrate JCOk _ bnlIdeaiDa = FAIRLY F3 
... ......-_than_ ...... = TRUE BI1 
mEN ~_of_""'" = FAIRLY 0,3 
THEN pcriDlt of _ .. pcrIIaice = EXTREME C13,' 
(Can caIcuI* die period of die ~ from die cunoc) J7S] IF ........ ..JICII< _brOIIICaia& = SOME F2 
(61) IF type_of ___ Ia_MQW = TRUE 
AND dIicm8 _ of _1IIIJCIIIIIicc_ 
81 THEN ~_of_""""" = SOME 0,2 
... _ ... _...,_~ = TRUE BI3 (76) IF 1UbIInII:.JIOIk _ brOIIIaIiq = NONE FI 
mEN ......... _ ... _caIilInIioa_ THEN ~_of_""'" = NONE 0,1 
dart_la_-'ed = EXTREME C4,' 
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APPENDIX D: 
Complete listing of the POP-II program for the fuzzy system for X-ray rocking 
curve analysis" 
Program Files: 
[1] initial.p; [5] rules2.p; [9] fuzzout.p; 
[2] fuzzy.p; [6] rules3.p; [10] thick.p; 
[3] setfuzz.p; [7] rules4.p; [11] induce.p; 
[4] rulesI.p; [8] rules.p; [12J editrule.p 
[1] The program 'initial.p' initialises the main variables in the fuzzy system. 
;;; Program file: "iDiIiII.p" 
;;; I. FUDCIioa to odd rules III • CClIIIICCIica 1IIlIri. 
;;; 2. ConaccIioD-MIarix a,ject 
;;; 3. FIW)'-SyBm Cl>ject 
;;; (1) FUNCTION TO ADD RULES TO A CONNECTION MATRIX 
(ThiI fuIICIioa ..... recursion) 
defiae odd_ ruIca _Ill _ CM(DIIIIri •• IiII_ of_rules); 




bd(IiII_ of _ rvIea) - > rule_number; 
(rvie _lIUlDber • 2)-1 - > row; 
(rvie _Dumber· 2) - > c:oIuma; 
1 -> .uix(row.coIumD); 
odd_ rvIea _111_ CM(IIIlIrix.t1(IiIr_ of_rules» 
cadif; 
eaddefiDe; 
fImlur CONNIICTION_ MATRIX; 
MIl -u __ ~ liIt_of_ naIes credibilily_ ...... m..y _of_deciIimI 
-..y_of_da_dlD; 
;;; UST OF METHODS 
;;; I) CRIIIe _"_ COIIII<Ction _1IIlIrix(DUmbcr _ of_rules. naIes); 
;;; 2) 1IW'_1II_fi1e{.); 
;;; METHOD: I) ....... _._CClIIIICCIica_IIIlIrix(numbcr_of_rules. rules); 
•.• MedIad In CRIIIe I ~ IIIlIrix 
~""",_"_~_"'''(''''''''''''_of_nalesnales); 
Inn ..... _of_ .......... __ of_-"'; 
ndea -> liIt_of_rules; 
........ _of_ndea· 2 -> lize_of_lIIlIrix; 
.....-y«(1 " __ of_1IIlIrix 1 • __ of_ .... I.O} -> .-Ix; 
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;;; Add rules to the Cormcction Matti. (uses recursioo) 
add_rules _to _ CM(IIIlIri •• rules) 
eDdddmedlud; 
;;; METHOD 2: save CClIIIICCIica IJIIIrices to file 
dcfmeIbod save_lO_file(e.pert. !b'IICIUI'e); 
Ivan e.pert Jauctu ... filed; 
if expert = I 
!ben 
if IInIcIurc = 1 
tIleD 
syscreaIC(" me Is I " .1,"1ine") - > filed; 
.... -> dalUile(filed); 
syoclooe(filed); 
eIaeif IInIcIurc ~ 2 
tIleD 
syscreaIC("mels2".I,"Iine") -> filed; 
IIIlIrix - > dalafile(filed); 
syoclooe(filed); 
elaeif ..... CIUre = 3 
tIleD 
syscreaIC("meh3" .1,"line") - > filed; 
....... -> dalafile(filed); 
syocIooe(filed); 
elle 
oyICI'elIIc("meh." .1,"1ine") - > filed; 
IIIlIrix -> dalafile(filed); 
syocIooe(fiIed) ; 
endif; 
eIIeif expert = 2 
tIleD 
if IInIcIUrc = I 
tbca 
~"me2aI".I. "line") -> filed; 
IIIlIrix -> dalafile(fiIed); 
syocIooe(fiIed) ; 
eIIeif IInIcIurc = 2 
tIleD 
~"me2s2".I,"Ii ... ") -> filed; 
IIIlIrix -> doIafIc(fIIed); 
syocIoae(fiIed) ; 
eIIeif IInIcIUrc = 3 
-
~"-W".I."Iine") -> filed; 
.... -> dalafile(fiIed); 
syoclooe(fiIed) ; 
eIIc 
.,.,.-(".c2M" .1. "line") - > filed; 
moIrix -> dalafile(fiIed); 
1)'ICI!IIe(fikd); 
cadif; 
elleif expert ; 3 
!bell 
if!lnlC1Un: ~ 1 
!ben 
syJCRate("me)sl",I,"line") -> filed; 
moIrix - > dalafiIe(filed); 
I)'ICIoee( fiIed); 
eIIeif IInIcIUre ; 2 
tben 
syscreaIe("me3sZ" ,I, "line") - > filed; 
matrix - > dalafiIe(filed); 
&yICIoIC( fiIed); 
eloeif IInIcIUre = 3 
tben 
syJCRate("me3s3" ,1,"line") - > filed; 
llllllrix - > dalafilc(filed); 
I)'ICIooe( fiIed); 
elle 
syJCRate("me3s4" ,1,"line") - > filed; 
llllllrix - > dalafiIe(fiIed); 
IYI"k*(fiIed); 
eadif; 




syscreaIe("me4II",I,"Iine") -> filed; 
IIIIIIrix -> dmfiIc(fikd); 
IYI"k*(fiIed); 
eIoeif IInIcIUre = 2 
tben 
ayICI'CIII:("me4s2",I,"Iine") -> filed; 
IIIIIIrix -> dDfiIe(fiIed); 
.,.:Iooe(fiIed) ; 
doeif IInIcIUre = 3 
tbeII 
~"me4s3",I,"Iine") -> filed; 
IIIIIIrix -> dIIafiIe( fiIed); 
.,.:Iooe(fiIed) ; 
die 
~"me4t4",I,"Iine") -> filed; 






syscreaIe("~"" ,1,"1ine") -> filed; 




syscreaIe("~s2" ,1,"1ine") -> filed; 




syscreaIe("""s3",I,"Iine") -> filed; 
llllllrix -> dllafilc(fiIed); 
syocDo(fiIed); 
• ~"mdM",I,"Iine") -> filed; 





;;; (3) ruZZV_SYSTI!M OBJECT 
UST Of MI!'nfODS: 
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fIa\'OUr FUZZY SYSTEM; 
ivars number _of_expert; 
defmetbod initialize _the system variables; 
Ivan fu7.zy..PCBk .. broadening fuzzy asymmetry fU7.zy _ wedge_shaped; 
Ivan fuzzy_visibility fuzzy. spacing rI peaks fuzzy plus _ minus _asymmetry; 
lvars fuzzy Jnterference fuzzy evideDce. of_mismatch fuzzy_crystal quality; 
Ivan fuzzy_grading_ rI theJayer fuzzy.layer is_thick fuzzy_layer is_thin; 
Ivan Dumber. of_ rules exoong_ rules number of fuzzy J"'Cmiaes; 
Ivan Dumber _ of_boolean .j>I'CIni"'; 
Ivan Dumber_ of _ oonaequences fuzzy Jlfl'mi ... boolean Jlfl'miaes; 
Ivan consequences rule _variable; 
Ivan flied i layen; 
Ivan Dumber_of experts CCIIJlCCtiOD moIrix rules _ ffl_ sub...., _ ooIy; 
Ivan rules_for_single)ayer ru"'_for_multipIeJayers rules_for _MQW; 
lvars cred _ weight hi. _ rI_ decisions hi. _ rI .. incs _<lees; 
Ivan anpllUle _ bislDry mukiD&_ of_.rule Dumber_of _ fuzzy _ variablea; 
MIn membenhip _ functioos; 
Ivan variable _ bislDry __ chan&es fuzzy _ rules rule _variable mf; 
MIn bislDry _of _ neaI_ decision_values amy' of.Iisa p _ values ~vaIues; 
Ivan C values inc_values; 
Ivan pooitive _ tbn:sboId oonaequent_ tally example _ SCI_fuzzy.J"'ODril!e; 
Ivan example _ SCI_boolean jlI'CIIIioe; 
Ivan example _ SCI_ oonaequentoonaeqUCDII_iD _ rules fuzzy _ildallity _of.JlCllk; 
Ivan JK*DtiaI_ rules Dumber_of COIIICq\ICIIII; 
;;; This method iDitiaIises IY*m nriablea IIDd IIIIJI'CS 
; ; ; tbeIe values 10 I series rI fiIea. 
n1(10); 
pr('THIS PROGRAM INITIALlZF.s SYSTIlM VARIABLES IN A FUZZY 
SYSTEM FOR');DI(2); 
pr(' X-RAY ROCKING CURVE ANALYSIS');n1('); 
;;; FUZZY MEMBERSIUP FUNcnONS 
[0.0 O.IS 0.10.2 O.IS O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0J -> fuzzy.JlCll<J,.-oadcning; 
[0.0 O.IS 0.1 0.2 O.IS O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0] -> fuzzy_lI)'IIIIIICIIy; 
[0.0 O.IS 0.1 0.2 O.IS 0.4 D.) 0.7 0.6 1.0J -> fuzzy_wed&e_sbaped; 
[0.0 O.IS 0.1 0.2 O.IS 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.6 1.0] - > fuzzy_visibility; 
[0.0 O.IS 0.1 D.) 0.2 O.S 0.40.70.6 1.0J -> fuzzy_sPacinILrI.JICII<s; 
[O.OO.IS 0.10.20.150.50.40.80.71.0]-> fuZZY"plus_minus_uyDImetry; 
[0.0 O.IS 0.10.2 O.IS 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.61.0] -> fuzzy_interference; 
[0.00.20.1 0.30.20.50.4 0.8 0.7 1.0J - > fuzzy_evideDce_rl_mismatclI; 
[0.00.20.1 0.) 0.2 0.' 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0] - > fuzzy_crystal_quality; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0) - > fuzzyJlldinL.rI_!beJlyer; 
[0.00.20.10.30.20.50.40.80.7 1.0]-> fuzzyJayerJs_thlek; 
[0.00.20.10.30.20.50.4 0.8 0.7 1.0J -> fuzzyJayer_is_thin; 
[0.00.20.1 0.30.2 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.1 1.0J - > fuzzyJDIaIIity_of.jlCIk; 
;;; VARlABLIlS DESCRIBING TIlE RULESETS 
pr('REroRD TIlE FUZZY RULESETS');n1(2); 
;;; SuboInIe Only SInIcture 
pr('SuboInIe Only SInIcture');n1(2); 
19 -> IlllJllber_of_rules; 
syscreaIe("mol" ,I, "line") - >filed; 
IIUIIIbcr _of_rules - > dlalfile(fiIed); 
syoclooe(fiIed); 
;;; Rec:ord!be naIeaet in I ....nx 
;;; CoIamD I: fuzzy premiIea 
;;; Column 2: booIeaa premlaes 
;;; 0JIaBI3: ~
;;; Column 4: Number of COIICIusioa 
pr('Rec:ord!be naIeaet');n1(I); 
~[I -1IUlIIbcr_of_1U1ea I 4]) -> exiIIinL.ruIes; 
;;; Rule I 
IS)-> exiIIiDa...l1IIea(l,I); 
[\ 3]-> exiIIina...l1IIea(l,2); 
I I] -> exiIIiDa...l1IIea( 1,3); 
(1]-> exillina...I1IIea(I,4); 
;;; Rule 2 
[4]-> existinL'ules(2,1); 
(1 3] - > existinvuIes(2,2); 
[2] - > existin~ nlles(2,3); 
[1]-> exillliDvuJes(2,4); 
;;; Rule 3 
(3)-> exiatinVules(3,1); 
[I 3]-> existin~rules(3,2); 
[3]-> exillliD~rules(3,3); 
[I)·> existin&,rules(3,4); 
;;; Rule 4 
(2)-> exillliD~ruIes(4,1); 
[I 3] - > existin~rules(4,2); 
[4]·> existin~rules(4,3); 
[1]-> existing,ruIes(4,4); 
;;; Rule S 
[1]-> exiSling ruIes(5,1); 
(13) -> .x~~rules(S,2); 
[5]-> .xistin~rules(5,3); 
[I) -> existin&,rules(5,4); 
;;; Rule 6 
110) -> ~fII\es(6,1); 
[I] - > existin~ruIes(6,2); 
[S) - > existing, rules(6,3); 
[2] - > exiSlin~ruIes(6,4); 
;;; Rule 7 
[9]-> exillliD~ruIes(7,1); 
[I] - > cxistiD~rules(7 ,2); 
(4) - > exillliD~rules(7 ,3); 
[2] - > cxistin~rulcs(7 ,4); 
;;; Rule 8 
[8]-> cxistln~ruIes(8,1); 
(1)-> cxillliD"fII\es(8,2); 
[3]- > cxistin~ruIes(8,3); 
[2)-> e~ruIes(8,4); 
;;; Rule 9 
[7] - > cxiSIiD~ rules(9 ,I); 
[I] -> cxistin~ruIes(9,2); 
[2]-> existin~ruIes(9,3); 
[2]-> existin~ruIes(9,4); 
;;; Rule 10 
[6] - > exiIIinL rules( I 0,1); 
[1]-> cxiSlin~ruIcl(IO,2); 
[I] -> cxiSliD1LruIes(IO,3); 
[2] - > cxiSIiD~JUIes(IO,4); 
;;; Rule 11 
[) - > existin~ rules( 11,1); 
[I 5]-> cxl~ruIes(lI,2); 
[4) -> existin~rules(l1,3); 
(3)-> cxiltinvules(lI,4); 
;;; Rule 12 
[) -> existlnLruIcs(12,1); 
(15)- > existlnLruIcl(12,2); 
(4)-> existing,ruIes(I2,3); 
(4)-> cxiItin~ruIes(I2,4); 
;;; Rule 13 
[) -> cxiSliDL rules( 13 ,I); 
[I 3) - > existInL rules( 13,2); 
(5) -> existing,ruIcl(13,3); 
[5]-> exiltiDLruIes(I3,4); 




[6] - > exiltillL'ules(14,4); 
;;; Rule IS 
[4]-> e~ruIes(IS,I); 
(13)-> exiIIia&...ruIes(IS,2); 
(4) -> exiltia&...ruIes(IS,3); 
(6) -> exiltia&...ruIcl(15,4); 
.,. Rule 16 iii -> exiltiaLruIes(I6,1); 
[13] -> exiIIia&...ruIes(I6,2); 
(3) -> exiltia&...ruIes(I6,3); 
[6] - > exiItia&... ruIcl(16,4); 
.. , Rule 17 iii -> exiltia&...1V\eo( 17 ,I); 
[1 3]-> ~nales(17,2); 
(2)-> exlIIiDLruIes(I7,3); 
(6] -> exilbL.ruIes(I7,4); 
•.• Rule \8 iii -> CKiIIiDLruIes(I8,1); 
(1 3) -> exildaa..ruIcl(18,2); 
(2) -> exiltillLruIes(I8,3); 
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[6]-> existingrules(18,4); 
;;; Rule 19 
[) - > existing,rules(19,1); 
[7)-> existingru1es(19,2); 
[4) - > existing, rules( 19,3); 
[7]-> existin~rules(l9,4); 
syscreatl:(-rulesl' ,I :Iine') - > filed; 
exiSling, rules - > da1afiJe(filed); 
sy5C1ose(filed) ; 
4 - > number, offuzzy JlI'Omises; 
sy.create('noffpl' ,1,"line') - > filed; 
number. of..fuzzy .JlI'Cmises - > datafiJe(filed); 
sy5C1ooe(filed) ; 
4 -> number,of,booleanyremises; 
syscreatl:('nofbpl' ,1,"line') . > filed; 
number .,of, boolean yremises - > datafile(filed); 
sy5C\ose(filed); 
7 - > numbel' _ cI_ consequences; 
syscreatl:('aoffc1' ,I :Iine") - > filed; 
number __ a,COD""'Iuences -> datafile(filed); 
')'lIC\ose(filed); 
newarray([1 'number ,ofjUZZY,-,,",mises]) ,> fUZZY,premises; 
'subSb'llteyeak.\)fOadening" -> fuZZY.Jll'Cmises(l); 
'substrate,asymmetry,in,peak' - > fuzzy premises(2); 
'interferenceJringes' -> fuzzy premises(3); 
'visibility ,of,interference,fringcs' . > fuzzy.-,,",mises(4); 
syscreate('fpl',I, 'line') ->filed; 
fuzzy.Jl"'mi ... - > datafile(filed); 
sy5C1ooe(filed) ; 
newarray([1 -number, of J.oole8ll.Jll'l'lll.iJes]) - > booIC811 j)l'Cmises; 
'type,of,!InI<:tUre,iS,sub_ ,only' - > boolean,premises(l); 
'number,a j)eab,is .. one' -> boolean.Jll'Cmises(2); 
'number _a .JlCOks_is,IDOI'C,tban,OOC' - > booIC8II.JlI'Cmises(3); 
'number,a,peaks is,none' -> booleanJll'OIDises(4); 
syscreste('bpl' ,I, 'line') - > filed; 
boolean_Jl"'mioes - > datafile(filed); 
')'lIC\ose(filed); 
newarray([l 'number, of ,COO5equences]) - > ...-quences; 
'<rysIaI, quality' - > cmsequences( \); 
"!III'Iin,in,surfaceJayer,<I_"""ple' -> COD""'Iuences(2); 
'referencc,crysCII,is,differelll,"',sub_' - > cmsequcnces(3); 
'crysCII, consi8IS, <I, subgrains' - > consequences( 4); 
-~,curve"·> consequences(S); 
'misorienIation, <I, sub..-ate' -> ...-quencea(6); 
'incorrect,experiment' -> COO5equences(7); 
syscreste('fcl' ,I, 'line') - >filed; 
coasequences -> datafile(fiJed); 
')'lICloee(filed); 
1 -> IDpt; 
syscreste('lDptl' ,I, 'line') - > filed; 
IDpt - > datafile(filed); 
sysclooe(filed); 
number, <I, COIIIeQlICIICCI • S - > number, <I, conoequeIIII; 
newarray([1 -number,<I,COO5equenbil 4]) -> pOleDtia\.ruIeI; 
1-> i; 
UDIiI i > number, <I, CODICIIuenbI 
do 
[) -> poICIIIiaI, rules(i,l); 
[) -> potenIiaI, rules(i, 2); 
[) -> poIeIIIiIt, rules(i,3); 
[) -> poICIIIiaI, rules(i,4); 
i+I-> i 
eaduDtil; 
syscreste('poII'U Ie I ' , 1,'1ine ') - > filed; 
pclIenIia1, rules - > dallfile(filed); 
sysclole(filed); 
pr('RecmI die rule biJIdia II1II JJIIItiIIp for ntIes');aI(I); 
;;; Amy of IiIII c:oaIaiDiDa die m-y <I decisions for each rule 
newwray([1 "DUmber,<I,rules)) -> ruleJrilllJry; 
;;; Amy uaed to record if • rule is ASSERTed or UNASSBRTed. 
-.,([1 " .. mIJer, <I, ruIeI)) -> III&ItiD&.. of, rule; 
l->i; 
UDIiI i > 1IUIIIber, <I, ruIeI 
do 
[) -> rule JIiIlDlJ(i); 
'ASSERT' -> -*iD&..<I,ruIe(i); 
i+I-> i 
CDduntiI; 
S)IICfeaIe("rbiltl" ,I ,'line") - > filed; 
rule _ m-y - > daIafiIe(fiIed); 
syacIOllC(fiIed); 
S)IICfeaIe("rmaskl' ,1,"1iDc") -> filed; 
maskin&_ of_rule -> daIafiIe(fiIed); 
syacIooe(fiIed) ; 
15 -> Dumber_of_fuzzy_variables; 
S)IICfeaIe("fuzzool" ,I ,'Iine") - > filed; 
DUmber _ of_fuzzy _variables -> daIafiIe(fiIed); 
syaclooe(fiIed); 
pr('Rcoord the membership functions');DI(I); 
;;; MEMBERSHIP FUNCTIONS ARE SEPARATED AND STORED IN 
AN ARRAY OF LISTS 
........ y([1 -number_of_fuzzy_jJreIIIises)) -> membership functiOllS; 
fuzzy ~ _ broedcnin& -> membership _ functiODS(I); 
fuzzy_uymmctry -> membershipJuDclions(2); 
fuzzy )JIeoI'fereoce - > membership funcIions(3); 
fuzzy_visibility - > membership _ fllDClions( 4); 
syscmdI!("memfuocl" ,I ,'Iine") - > filed; 
membership _functions - > dalafile(fiIed); 
syaclOllC( filed); 
;;; 1'be m-y of values is stored for each fuzzy variable 
;;; twO IdbI are IIIed 10 IIDre values that were successful 
;;; IIJIII values which were UIISIICCessfuI 
pr('1teconI tbe variable hiolories');nl(3); 
JIOW8mIY([I 2 I -oumber_of_fuzzy_variables]) -> variable_hisllXy; 
JIOW8mIY([1 -DIlIDber_of_fuzzy_wriables]) -> __ changes; 
1-> i; 
umiI i > Dumber_of Juzy _variables 
do 
II -> variable).~I,i); 
[] -> variableJIiBlAJl'Y(2,i); [] -> __ cbanges(i); 
i+I-> i 
enduDdl; 
sysereae("vartriIlI" ,I, "line") - > filed; 
variable_m-y -> dalafile(fiIed); 
syacIooe( fiIed); 
sysereae("vwcbl" ,I ,'Iine") - > filed; 
__ ~ -> dalafile(fiIed); 
syacIooe(fiIed) ; 
oewmay([ I-Dumber _ of _ fuzzy_premises I 2]) - > fuzzy_rules; 
[1234 H 78 91014 IS 1617 18]-> fuzzy_nsIes(l,I); 
[1234 H 78 910 II 1213 14 15]-> fuzzy_rules(l,2); 
2-> i; 
UDdI i > number_of Juzzy..Jll'ClDises 
do [] -> fuzzy_ndeI(i,I); 
II -> fuzzy_ndeI(i,2); 
i+1-> i 
eodImIiI; 
.,..,.-("frulesl",I,"tioe") -> filed; 
fuzzy _ nJIes -> dalafile(fiIed); 
syacIooe(fIIed) ; 
;;; MEMBIlRSHIP FUNCMON USED BY EACH FUZZY VARIABLE 
~[I -1IUIDber_of_fuzzy_variablesJ) -> mf; 




\ -> mf(5); 
2 -> mf(6); 
2 -> mf(7); 
2 -> mf(8); 
2 -> mf(9); 






~"memfI",I,'Iioe") -> filed; 
rat -> clllafllc(fiIed); 
.,.:IoIe(fIIed); 
[22222 I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I] - > Iayen; 
~"Il",I"Iioe") -> filed; 
..,.. -> dalafile(fIIed); 
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syscIOllC(fiIed); 
;;; Linguislie variables used in fuzzy rules 
DeWMr/ly([1 "number_of fuzzy_variables]) - > rule_variable; 
'EXTRRME' -> rule_ variable(I); 
'VERY' - > rule _ variable(2); 
'FAIRLY' - > rule _ variable(3); 
'SOME' -> rule_variable(4); 
'NONE' - > rule_ variable(5); 
'EXTREME' - > rule_ variable(6); 
'VERY' - > rule_variable(7); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule_ variable(8); 
'SOME' -> rule_variable(9); 
'NONE' -> rule_variable(lO); 
'EXTREME' -> rule_variable(II); 
'VERY' -> rule_variabIe(12); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule _variable(13); 
'SOME' -> rule_variabIe(14); 
'NONE' - > rule_ "",*,le(15); 
S)IICfeaIe("narl",I,'line") -> filed; 
rule _variable - > dalafile(fiIed); 
syscIose(fiIed); 
;;; Single laY\'" Structure 
pr( 'Single laY\'" Structure');nl(2); 
117 -> number_of_ruIes; 
syscreate("mo2" ,I, "line") - >filed; 
number _of_rules - > dalaftle(filed); 
sysclosc(filed) ; 
Record the ruleset in a lD8Irix 
;;; Column I: fuzzy premises 
;;; Column 2: boolean premises 
;;; Column 3: cooclusioas 
;;; Column 4: Number of concJusiOll 
pr('Record tbe ruIeact');nl(l); 
~[1 -number_of_ruIes I 4]) -> existinLruIes; 
;;; Rule I 
II -> existinL ruIea( 1,1); 
[I S] - > existiD&_ rules( 1,2); 
[3] - > existinvules( 1,3); 
[I] -> existingrules(l,4); 
;;; Rule 2 
[S] - > existinL ruIeo(2,1); 
[I] -> existinLruIes(2,2); 
[S] - > existinL rules(2,3); 
[4] - > existinLrules(2,4); 
;;; Rule 3 
[4]-> existiDLruIes(3,1); 
[I] -> exisling_ruIes(3,2); 
[4]-> existinLruIes(3,3); 
(4) -> existinL'uIes(3,4); 
;;; Rule 4 
(3) - > existinL rules(4,1); 
[1]-> existinLruIes(4,2); 
[3] - > existinLndeI(4,3); 
[4]-> el<istinLruIeI(4,4); 
;;; Rule S 




;;; Rule 6 
[I) -> existinLruIes(6,1); 
[I) -> existinLru1es(6,2); 
[I) -> exisIinLruIes(6,3); 
[4] - > existinL rules(6,4); 
;;; Rule 7 
(IS 20) -> existinL ruIes(7 ,I); 
[I 13) -> eJDstinLruIes(7,2); 
[S] - > existinL ru1es(7,3); 
[S] - > exisIinL rules(7 ,4); 
;;; Rule 8 
[IS II)) -> eDIIIa&..ruIes(8,I); 
[\ 13) -> exioIinLru1es(8,2); 
[S] - > existin&..ruIes(8,3); 
[S] - > existinL rules(8,4); 
;;; Rule 9 
[1518]-> existins_rules(9,1); 
[I 13]-> existinV1l1es(9,2); 
[4] -> existinV1l1es(9,3); 
[5] - > cxistin,--1U1es(9,4); 
;;; Rule 10 
[IS 11] -> existing __ IUIes(IO,I); 
[113]-> existin,--rules(IO,2); 
[3] - > existin,--IUIes(IO,3); 
[5] -> existinV1lles(IO,4); 
;;; Rule II 
[IS 16] -> existin&_ru1es(II,I); 
[I 13] - > existinV1lIes(II,2); 
[3]-> existiJlVules(II,3); 
[5]-> existing_IUIes(II,4); 
;;; Rule 12 
[1420]-> existin,--1U1es(12,1); 
[I 13] -> existinvuIes(12,2); 
[5] - > existin,--1U1es(12,3); 
[5]-> existin,--ruleo(12,4); 




[5] - > existin,--1U1es( 13,4); 
;;; Rule 14 
[14 18] - > existin,--IUIes( 14, I); 
[I 13]-> existins_ru1es(14,2); 
[4]-> cxistin,--ru1es(14,3); 
[5]-> cxistinS_ru1eo(14,4); 
;;; Rule IS 
[14 17] - > cxistin,--rules( 15,1); 
[I 13]-> cxistin,--IUIes(IS,2); 
[3]-> c~ru1es(I,,3); 
[S] - > cxistinvuIes(15,4); 
;;; Rule 16 
[1416] -> existinLIUIes(16,1); 
[I 13]-> existin,--rules(16,2); 
[2]-> cxistinvuIes(16,3); 
[5]-> existin,--ru1eo(I6,4); 
;;; Rule 17 
[13 20]-> ~rules(I7,I); 
[I 13]-> cxistin,--tUIes(I7,2); 
(4) -> existinLtUIes(I7,3); 
[S] -> existinLIUIes(17,4); 
;;; Rule 18 
[13 19] -> existinLIUIes(18,1); 
[I 13]-> existinLtUIes(l8,2); 
(4) -> cxistinLtUIes(ll,3); 
[S) -> cxiIliDLtUIes(I8,4); 
;;; Rule 19 
[13 18]-> ~tUIes(I9,1); 
[I 13] - > cxistinLIUIes(19,2); 
[3] - > exiIIiDL rules( 19 ,3); 
(5) -> existinLruIes(I9,4); 
.. ' Rule 20 ii3 17) -> exiIIinL'ules(20,I); 
[113]-> ~rules(20,2); 
(2) - > existinL rules(20,3); 
[5]-> cxillinLruIes(2O,4); 
;;; Rule 21 
[1316] -> exiIIinLruIes(2I,I); 
[I 13) -> exiIIin,--1U1es(2I,2); 
(2) - > existinL noIes(2I,3); 
[S) -> existinLruIes(21,4); 
.. - Rule 22 iii 20] - > cxistinL rules(22, I); 
[I 13]-> exiIIinLtUIes(22,2); 
[3] - > exiIIinLnaIes(22,l); 
(5) - > existinL rules(22,4); 
;;; Rule 23 
[1219]-> existinLruieI(23,I); 
[I 13]-> cxistinLtUIes(23,2); 
(3) -> existinLnaIes(21,3); 
(5) - > existinL rules(23,4); 
;;; Rule 24 
[12 IS) - > exiIIiIIL nales(24, I); 
[I 13) -> exiIIiDLru1es(24,2); 
(2) -> exiIIIaLruIes(24,3); 
(5) - > existinL rules(24,4); 
;;; Rule 25 
(1217) -> cxiIIiaLtUIes(2S,1); 
[I 13] - > cllildDLnlIes(2S,2); 
(2] - > eDIIiB&... noIes(2S,3); 
[5] -> exiIIIaLtUIes(2S,4); 
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;;; Rule 26 
[12 16] - > existingndes(26,1); 
[I 13]-> existin,--IUIes(26,2); 
[I] - > existing_ru1es(26,3); 
[51 -> existing IUleo(26,4); 
;;; Rule 27 
[II 201-> existing 1U1es(27 ,I); 
[l 13] - > existing.1U1es(27,2); 
[31 . > existing rules(27,3); 
[51 - > existing.IUIes(27 ,4); 
;;; Rule 28 
[1119]-> existing.rules(28,1); 
[I 131- > existing_ rules(28,2); 
[2] - > existing_1U1es(28,3); 
[5J . > existing_ ru1es(28,4); 
;;; Rule 29 
[II 18]-> existing_rules(29, I); 
[113J-> existing_IUIes(29 ,2); 
[2J - > existinvules(29,3); 
[5J - > existing_lUleo(29,4); 
;;; Rule 30 
[II 17J -> existing_1U1es(30,1); 
[I 13]-> existing_nales(30,2); 
[IJ - > existin,--1U1es(3O,3); 
[5J -> existing.ru1es(3O,4); 
;;; Rule 31 
[\I 16] -> existin'--1U1es(3I,I); 
[I 131-> existin,--rules(3I,2); 
[4] - > existin,--ru1es(3I,3); 
[6) -> existin'--1U1es(3I,4); 
;;; Rulel2 
[2530]-> existing_1U1es(32,1); 
[I 13]-> existin,--rules(32,2); 
14J -> existin,--1U1es(32,3); 
16] -> existinS_IUICI(32,4); 
;;; Rule 33 
[25 29J·> existinLru1es(33,1); 
II 13]-> existing_IUIes(33,2); 
[4J·> existinLru1es(33,3); 
[6] -> existin,--IUIes(33,4); 
;;; Rule 34 
[25 28] -> existin,--IUIes(34,I); 
[I 13) -> cxistins_rules(34,2); 
[3J -> cxistin,--rules(34,3); 
[6] -> existin,--rules(34,4); 
;;; Rule 35 
(2S 27J -> existinLtUIes(35,1); 
[113J -> existin,--nales(35,2); 
(2J -> cxistinvuIes(3S,3); 
[6] -> existin&.1U1es(35,4); 
;;; Rule 36 
(2S 26] -> existin,--IUIes(36,I); 
[I I3J -> cxisti~rules(36,2); 
[21 - > cxistinL 1U1es(36,3); 
[6] -> exiIIiDLrules(36,4); 
;;; Rule 37 
(24 30) -> existin,--tUIes(37,1); 
(I 13) -> cxisting_1U1es(37,2); 
[4J -> cxilllina_rules(37 ,3); 
[6] -> c~ruIes(37,4); 
;;; Rule 38 
[24 29) -> cxistinLru1es(38,1); 
[I 13]-> exiIIiDLtUIes(38,2); 
[4]-> c~naIes(38,3); 
[6] -> cxistinLrules(38,4); 
;;; Rule 39 
(24 28)-> exiIIinLru1eo(39,1); 
[I 13] - > cxistinLnaIes(39,2); 
(3] -> cxistinLru1es(39,3); 
[6] -> cxistin,--ruIes(39,4); 
;;; Rule 40 
[24 27) - > exiIIiDL IUIes( 40,1); 
(I 13]-> ~ru1es(40,2); 
[2] - > existinL naIes(4O,3); 
(6] -> cxistinLruIes(4O,4); 
;;; Rule 41 
(2426] -> exiIIiD&.rules(4I,I); 
[I 13J -> cxistinLnlIes(4I,2); 
[1]-> exiIIiaLruIes(4I,3); 
[6] -> cxistinLruIes(4I,4); 
;;; Rule 42 
(23 30) -> cxistinL tUles(42,1); 
[I 13)-> existinLru\es(42,2); 
(3) - > cxiltin&... <u1es(42,3); 
(6) -> exillinlLndes(42,4); 
;;; Rule 43 
[23 29J - > existin&_ rules( 43, I); 
[I 13) - > cxisting_ ruIes(43,2); 
(3) - > exillinlLruIes(43,3); 
[6] - > exiIlinLruIes(43,4); 
;;; Rule 44 
[23 28J - > exillinLrules(44,I); 
[I 13) - > existinL rules(44,2); 
(2) -> exiIlinLrules(44,3); 
(6) -> cxiIIinLndes(44,4); 
;;; Rule 4S 
[23 27J -> cxillinl_ndes(4S,I); 
[I 13) - > existinL ru\es(4S,2); 
(2) -> cxillinl_ndcs(4S,3); 
[6] - > exiIlinLrulcs(4S,4); 
;;; Rule 46 
[2326] -> existlnLru\es(46,I); 
[I 13) - > exillinVllles(46,2); 
[I) -> exiIlinLrulcs(46,3); 
(6) -> exillin&_ndes(46,4); 
;;; Rule 47 
(2230) -> exiIlinLndes(47,1); 
[I 13J -> existinLruIes(47,2); 
(2) - > exillinlL'1I1es(47 ,3); 
(6) -> exillinLruIes(47,4); 
;;; Rule 48 
[22 29) - > exiIlinLrules(48,I); 
(I 13) -> exiIIing_ndcs(48,2); 
(2) - > exillinL ndcs( 48,3); 
[6J - > exiIIinL'1I1es(48,4); 
;;; Rule 49 
[22 28J - > exiIlinLruIes(49,1); 
(113) -> cxillinLruIes(49,2); 
[2J - > exillinLndcs(49,3); 
(6) -> cxillinLruIes(49,4); 
;;; Rule SO 
(2227) -> existinLrules(SO,I); 
(113) -> exiIliDLndes(SO,2); 
[I J - > exiIIinL rules(SO, 3); 
(6) -> exiIIinLndcs(SO,4); 
;;; Rule 51 
(2226) -> exiIIinLndcs(Sl,I); 
[I 13) -> exillinLruIes(SI,2); 
[I) - > exiIIinL ndcs(Sl,3); 
[6] -> exiltin&...ruIes(SI,4); 
;;; Rule S2 
(2130) -> cxillinLruIes(S2,1); 
(113) -> exillinLruIes(S2,2); 
(2) - > cxiltin&...ruIes(S2,3); 
(6) - > exiIIinLndeI(S2,4); 
;;; Rule S3 
[21 29) -> exiIIinLruIeI(S3,1); 
(113) -> exillinlLruIes(S3,2); 
[I) -> exiIlinLJ1I\es(S3,3); 
[6) -> exiIlinLJ1I\es(S3,4); 
;;; Rule S4 
[21 2S) -> exiain&..ruIes(S4,1); 
[113) -> exiIIinLruIes(S4,2); 
[I) - > exilllnL'ules(S4,3); 
(6) - > exiIIinLJ1I\es(S4,4); 
;;; RuleSS 
[2\ 27) -> exiIIiD&...ruIes(S5,\); 
[I 13] - > exillirq,uleI(SS,2); 
[1]-> exiIIbILruIes(",3); 
[6] - > cllirllinL rules(S5,4); 
;;; RuIc~ 
[2\ 26) -> exiltinLrules(~,I); 
[I 13) - > exiIIin&.. rules(S6,2); 
[I] -> exiIIInLruIes(~,3); 
[6] -> exiIIiD&... ruIes(~,4); 
;;; Rule 57 
l26J -> exiIIInLruIes(57,1); 
[I) -> exIodaLruIes(57,2); 
(4) - > exiIIiDLruIes(57,3); 
(7) -> exiIIia&...ruIes(51,4); 
;;; RuIc 511 
[101 - > exiIIInL rules(sa,I); 
[I) -> exiIIinLnaIes(SII,2); 
(3) - > eIiIIiIo&...ruIes(58,3); 
(I] - > exiIIiDL rules(58,4); 
;;; Rule 59 
(9) -> exioIIIIL.ruIes(59,I); 
[I) - > cxiIIInJ...ruIeI(59,2); 
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[2] -> existinvules(59,3); 
[8J - > exillingIules(59,4); 
;;; Rule 60 
(8) - > exillinL ru\es(60,I); 
[I) -> existing rules(60,2); 
(2) - > existing_ rules(60,3); 
(8) - > existing_ rules(60,4); 
;;; Rule 61 
17J - > existingrules(6I,I); 
[1J - > existing_ rules(6I,2); 
(lJ -> existing. rules(6I,3); 
(8) -> exilling_rules(6I,4); 
;;; Rule 62 
(6) -> existingmles(62,I); 
[IJ -> exilling_rules(62,2); 
[I) -> existing_rules(62,3); 
[8] - > existinvules(62,4); 
;;; Rule 63 
[) -> cxilling_rules(63,I); 
[I 5J - > existing.mles(63 ,2); 
[5J - > existing_ rules(63, 3); 
[21 - > existinVllles(63,4); 
;;; Rule 64 
[) -> exilling_rules(64,I); 
(13) -> existinLrules(64,2); 
(21-> existing_rules(64,3); 
(9) -> existing_ rulcs(64,4); 
;;; Rule 65 
[) -> existinLrules(65,I); 
[I 3) -> existing_rules(65 ,2); 
(2) -> exilliinlLruIes(65,3); 
[101 - > existinLrules(65 ,4); 
;;; Rule 66 
[) - > eXDL rulcs(66,I); 
(I 3] -> exilling_ndcs(66,2); 
(2) - > exiIlinVllles(66,3); 
[11) - > existinlL rules(66,4); 
;;; Rule 67 
[) -> exillliftLruIes(67,1); 
[I 15) - > existi0L rules(67,2); 
(2) - > exillinL rules(67 ,3); 
(12) -> existinlL rules( 67,4); 
;;; Rule 68 
[) -> exiIlinLrules(68,I); 
[I 15) -> existing_rules(68,2); 
[2] - > existing_.rules(68,3); 
[13] -> existing_ ndcs(68,4); 
;;; Rule 69 
[) -> existinLruIes(69,I); 
(15181921) -> cxistinLrules(69,2); 
[S) -> existinLndcs(69,3); 
[11] -> existinLrulcs(69,4); 
;;; Rule 70 
[) -> existinl_ ruIes(70,1); 
[I 24) - > existinL rules(70,2); 
(5) -> existing_ruIes(10,3); 
[18) - > cxillinL rules(70,4); 
;;; Rule 71 
[) -> existinL rules(7I,I); 
[I S lS] -> exillinL''U1es(7I,2); 
[S) -> existinL ruIes(7I,3); 
(14) - > exillinL rules(71,4); 
;;; Rule 72 
[35] -> existinL'ules(72,I); 
[I) -> exiIIinL rules(72,2); 
(4) -> existinL ruIes(72,3); 
(6) - > exillinL rules(72,4); 
;;; Rule 73 
134]-> cxiIIinLruIes(73,1); 
[I) -> cxillinLruIes(13,2); 
[4] - > exiIIiDL rules(73 ,3); 
(6) - > exilllin&.. ruIes(73,4); 
;;; Rule 74 
[33] - > exiltinLruIes(14,1); 
[I) -> cxiIIinLruIes(74,2); 
(4) - > exiIIiDL rules(74,3); 
(6) -> exilIIin&..ruIes(14,4); 
;;; Rule 7S 
(32) -> OlIirIIiIILruIeI(75,1); 
(1) -> exiIIinLruIes(7S,2); 
[3] - > 0lIirIIiIIL ruIes(1S,3); 
(6) - > exiIIinLruIes(75,4); 
;;; Rulc76 
[31] -> exiIIiaLruIes(76,1); 
[II -> elIiIliDg.ruIes(76,2); 
[1]-> cxisting.rules(76,3); 
[6] - > exislinlL rules(76,4); 
;;; Rule 77 
[31] - > exillinlL rules(77 ,I); 
[1]-> existinlLrules(77,2); 
[4] - > cxistinlL rules(77 ,3); 
[9] - > exittinlL rulcs(77 ,4); 
;;; Rule 78 
[32] - > exittinlL rules(78,1); 
[1]-> cxillinlLrules(78,2); 
[3] -> exittinlLruIes(78,3); 
[9J - > elIilliDL rules(78,4); 
;;; Rule 79 
[33J -> cxiIIin&.ruIes(79,1); 
[1]-> exittinlLruIcs(79,2); 
[2J -> existin&.rules(79,3); 
[9J -> exittinlLruIes(79,4); 
;;; Rule 80 
[34]-> exittinlLruIes(80,I); 
[I) -> cxillinlLruIes(80,2); 
[2J -> exittinlLrules(SO,3); 
[9] - > elIisIin&.. rules(80,4); 
;;; Rule 81 
[35]-> exitting.ruIes(8I,I); 
[IJ -> existinL'ules(8I,2); 
[I J - > elIisIin&.. rules(81, 3); 
[9J -> cxiatin&..rules(8I,4); 
;;; Rule 82 
[15]-> cxittinlLruIes(82,1); 
[I 12J -> existinlLruIes(82,2); 
[SJ - > exittinlL ruIcs(82,3); 
[IOJ - > existinlLruIes(82,4); 
;;; Rule 83 
[14J -> elIisIin&..ruIes(83,1); 
[I 12J - > elIistinlLruIes(83,2); 
(4) -> elIisIin&..rules(83,3); 
[10]-> cxittinlLruIes(83,4); 
;;; Rule 84 
(13) -> existin&..naIes(84,I); 
[I 12J - > elIisIin&.. ru\cl(84,2); 
[4J - > elIisIin&.. ruler(84,3); 
[10] - > cxilling. rules(84,4); 
... Rule 85 iil] -> existi",-ruIes(SS,I); 
(112) -> cxittinlLruIes(SS,2); 
[3J - > cxiIIiJI&.. rules(SS,3); 
(10) -> cxittinlLruIes(SS,4); 
.•. Rule 86 
ii'l] -> existin&..naIes(86,I); 
[112] -> cxilliDLruIes(86,2); 
[2J - > cxiIIInlL rules(86,3); 
[101 - > cxiIIIn&... nales(86,4); 
;;; Rule 87 
[2OJ - > cxiIIIn&... rules(87 ,I); 
(III) -> ClriItinL.ruIes(87,2); 
[S) - > elIisIin&.. rules(87 ,3); 
[5] - > cxiIIinL rules(87,4); 
;;; 1tuIc 88 
[191 - > cxiIIiD&... rules(88,I); 
[I 11 J - > cxiIIin&.. rules(88,2); 
(4] - > cxiIIiD&... rules(88,3); 
(S) - > cxiIIiD&... rules(11,4); 
;;; 1tuIc 89 
[II) - > cxiIIiD&... rules(89, I); 
[I 11] -> cxiIIIn&...ruIes(89,2); 
(3) - > cxiIIiD&... rules(89 ,3); 
[S] - > cxiIIiD&...rules(89,4); 
;;; 1tuIc 90 
[17] - > ClriItinL. rules(9O,1); 
[I 11) - > emdD&... ruIes(9O,2); 
(2) -> cxiIIiD&...ruIes(90,3); 
[5] -> aiIIin&... ruIes(9O,4); 
;;; 1tuIc 91 
[16] -> cxiIIin&..ruIes(9I,I); 
(I 11) -> ClriItinL.rv\cI(9I,2); 
II] - > cxiIIin&.. ndel(91 ,3); 
IS] -> cxiIIiD&... rules(91,4); 
•.• 1tuIc 92 
i20J -> cxiIIIn&...ruIes(92,I); 
[1 12] -> cxiIIin&..ruIes(92,2); 
IS] -> cxiIda&... naIa(92,3); 
1101 -> cxiIIia&...ndcI(92,4); 
;;; Rule 93 
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[19J -> cxisting.ruIes(93,1); 
[I 12( -> existingrules(93,2); 
14J - > existing ruIes(93,3); 
(10) - > exittin&. rules(93,4); 
;;; Rule 94 
[I8J -> cxistinvulcs(94,I); 
[I 12J - > existing. ruIes(94,2); 
[3J - > cxistiog.cules(94,3); 
[IOJ - > existinVllles(94,4); 
;;; Rule 95 
(17) -> exillinvules(9S,I); 
[1 12]-> exittinlLrules(95,2); 
[2] -> existing.ruIes(9S,3); 
[10]-> cxisting.rules(95,4); 
;;; Rule 96 
[16] - >. exiSling.rules(96,I); 
[I 12) - > existiog.rules(96,2); 
[1]-> existing.ruIes(96,3); 
(10) -> existio8.ruIes(96,4); 
;;; Rule 97 
[40] - > existing. rules(97 ,I); 
II -> existing. rules(97 ,2); 
[3]-> existin&..rules(97,3); 
[ISJ -> exittinlLrules(97,4); 
;;; Rule 98 
[39] - > existing. rules(98,1); 
II -> existing. rules(98,2); 
[2] - > existing. rules(98,3); 
[ISJ -> existing. ruIes(98,4); 
;;; Rule 99 
[38J -> existing. rules(99,I); 
II -> existinlLrules(99,2); 
[2J -> cxilling rules(99,3); 
[IS] -> existinLruIes(99,4); 
;;; Rule 100 
(37J - > CxittinlL rules(IOO, I); 
II -> exillinl.ruIes(IOO,2); 
(IJ -> cxistinlLrules(IOO,3); 
[ISJ -> existiDg.ruIes(IOO,4); 
;;; Rule 101 
(36J -> existinlLruIes(IOI,I); 
[] -> existinlLrules(10I,2); 
(lJ -> cxillinlLruIes(I0I,3); 
[15)-> existinlLruJes(IOI,4); 
;;; Rule 102 
II -> exitting.rules(I02,I); 
[I 3J -> cxilling-,ules(I02,2); 
[3J -> exittinL'ules(I02,3); 
[l1J -> cxittin&'lulcs(I02,4); 
;;; Rule 103 
II -> exittinlLrules(103,1); 
[I 27J - > existin&..rules( I 03,2); 
[I) -> cxisti",-ruIes(l03,3); 
(SJ -> exittinlLruler(I03,4); 
;;; Rule 104 
II -> existiDLrules(l04,I); 
[I 29J - > cxittin&..ruIes(I04,2); 
[IJ -> existi",-rules(I04,3); 
(5) -> elIisIin&..ruIes(I04,4); 
;;; Rule lOS 
II -> cxiIIIn&... rules( lOS ,I); 
[I 29J - > cxillinlLrules(IOS,2); 
(4) - > elIisIin&.. ruler( IOS,3); 
(10J -> existiDLruIes(IOS,4); 
;;; Rule 106 
II -> cxiIIiDL ru1es( 106,1); 
[I 31J -> cxiIIin&.ruIes(l06,2); 
[3] -> cxiIIiDLrules(I06,3); 
(6] -> cxiIIin&..ruIes(l06,4); 
;;; Rule 107 
II -> cxiIIID&.. ru1es( 101,1); 
(I 32J -> cxiIIiD&...ru1es(I07,2); 
(3) - > existiB&... rules(I01,3); 
[9J -> elIisIin&..ruIes(I07,4); 
;;; Rule 108 
II -> cxiIIID&..ruIes(IOI,I); 
II 27) -> ClriItinL.ruIes(l08,2); 
131-> cxiltiD&...ruler(I08,3); 
(15) - > cxiIIiJa&... rules(108,4); 
;;; Rule 109 
o -> existiB&... rules( 109 ,I); 
II 20J -> cxistin&...ruIes(I09,2); 
14) - > existiB&... rules(109 ,3); 
(14) -> exiItiIIa..rules(l09,4); 
;;; Rule 110 
n -> exislin&..ruIes(IIO,I); 
[1 9) -> exiolins_rules(IIO,2); 
[4)-> exioling_rules(tlO,3); 
[16) -> exiolinLrules(1I0,4); 
;;; Rule III 
[5) - > exillliDL rules( III , I); 
II -> exioling_ruIes(1I1,2); 
[4)-> cxioIing_ruIes(1I1,3); 
[3)-> exiolinLruIes(1I1,4); 
;;; Rule 112 
14)-> exiIIing_rules(1l2,1); 
n -> cxioIinLruIes(1I2,2); 
14)-> exiIllinLruIes(112,3); 
[3)-> exiolinLruIes(112,4); 
;;; Rule 113 
[3) - > exiolinLruIes(113, I); 
n -> cxiatiDL rules( 113,2); 
[3)-> cxioIin&_ruIes(Il3,3); 
13) -> exillling_ruIes(II3,4); 
;;; Rule 114 
[2)-> cxiolinLruIes(II4,1); 
n -> cxioIin&_ruIes(1I4,2); 
[2) -> cxiatiDLruIes(II4,3); 
(3) -> cxilllinLrules(1l4,4); 
;;; Rule IU 
[I) -> cxilllinLrules(l15, I); 
n -> cxioIins_ruIes(l15,2); 
[I) -> exillinLrules(tl5,3); 
[3)-> cxiolinLruIes(1l5,4); 
;;; Rule 116 
(31)-> cxiIIing._ruIes(1l6,1); 
n -> exittinLruIes(116,2); 
[4)-> cxilliDLruIes(I16,3); 
[12)-> cxilliDLruIes(116,4); 
;;; Rule 117 
(32)-> cxittiDLruIes(1l7,1); 
n -> cxioIinLruIes(ll7,2); 
(3)-> cxioIinLruIes(I17,3); 
[IZ)-> exitliDL,ruIa(I17,4); 
ayIa'CIIII:('ruIcI2' , l,"liDc') - > filed; 
exitIiDL, rules - > dlllfilc(filed); 
ayocIcIc(filed); 
8 - > number_of _ fuzzy .JlI'CmiIes; 
ayIa'CIIII:('D0ffp2', I, '!iDc') - > filed; 
IIUIIIba' _ of_fuzzy..JlFClllia - > dllafilc(filed); 
aylCloIc(filed); 
16 -> IUIIJcr _of _ booIcu .JlI'CmiIes; 
aya:raIe('DofbpZ' , l,"liDc') - > filed; 
........ _ of _booIcM...JIftIIIiIca -> dlllfilc(filed); 
aylCbe(filed); 
18 -> lUIIJcr_of CONCIP-; 
~'DOffc2',I,"liDc') ->filed; 
Hmbcr_of_CO'IICII"C'N:C -> dlllfilc(filed); 
aylCbe(filed); 
~[I -numbcr_of_fuzzy...Jlftlllilca)) -> flllZ)'.JlI'Cmiacs; 
·IIIbIInIc.J)Cllk -"roIdellma' - > fuzzy ~I); 
·1IIbIInIc_..,.,.-y_iD.JICIIk· -> fuzzyjll'Cllliacs(2); 
·..,._..,...-.y_iD.JICIIk· -> fuzzy~3); 
'''''_wed&e_Illapcd.JlClk' -> fuzzy~4); 
'~_friapo' -> f'uzzy..Jll'C'lldoo(5); 
·viIibiIity_of_~_friD&a· -> fuzzy..Jll'C'lldoo(6); 
·iIIIeIIIity_of_"".JICIIk· -> f'uzzyjll'Cllliacs(7); 
'cMdeIIcc _ of _.-....:II. - > fuzzy jll'Cllliacs(l); 
.,.aaIe('fp2', I, ·tiDe·) - > fiIod; 
fuzzy~-> dlllfilc(fiIIId); 
aylCbe(filed); 
.-.ray([1 ·JIIIIIIbcr_of_boobD..JlFCIIIia» -> ........ ..JlFCIIIia; 
"1JpC_of ___ io_ ..... _..,.· -> ........ ..JRIIIiacs(I); 
• ....... _01...,.._io_'*· -> ........ ...,PI'CIIIiICI2); 
• ...... _oIJICMI_io_lWO· -> booIaa..Jll'ClllilCl(3); 
• ...... _oI...,.._il_lIIOI'e_dla_lWO· -> boobD...JII'CIDiICI(4); 
• ..... _01...,.._io __ • -> ........ ~5); 
........... _equII_,,_..,.. -> booIcuJRlllilCl(6); 
·JICIIk_ ...... _iaJ_· -> booIaajll'Cllliacs(7); 
• ..,. 1PIit.JlClk· -> booIaa ..Jll'CIIIiacs(1); 
·..,.-....... J_lIIiIy_oI.JICIIkJ._IleIO· -> ........ ..JlFCIIIia(9); 
,,,,,-~,,,,-_dlaJIIIf_IIIic:ron' -> booIcu..Jll'Cll'ilCl(IO); 
• ..,.=~_Iaa_du_5_IIIicrclIII' -> booIcP.JII'CIIIIIcI(l1); 
'JICIIk _1P1IaiD&... io_....,· - > booIaa jII'CIIIiacs( 12); 
'peak_.plittiIlLlclI_ tllan_tbrcc_ timcl_ .. idtll_ of_pc":' - > 
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boolean jlI'Cmises(13); 
'relaxed mismatcbis bigh" -> boolean_prcmiscs(14); 
'peak splitting is high' -> boolean premises(15); 
'spacing ofInrerferencc fringeois_Iow' -> boolean.JX'C'mises(16); 
syscreate('bp2', I, '!ine') - >filo<l; 
booleanJII'Cmises - > datafilc(filed); 
sysclooe(filed); 
DCWIITIIy(ll -number Ilf_"""""Iuences)) - > ooosequences; 
'cryslal.quality' -> ooosequcnces(I); 
'cbaracteriSlic:_curve' - > consequences(2); 
'millDriClllalioD_ofsllbstrale' -> comequences(3); 
'beodinLof_ substrate' - > CODJCquences(4); 
'gI1Iding of_the_layer' - > ooosequences(5); 
'layer i._thiek' - > ooosequences(6); 
'cbaDge)n Janice puamdcr. wilb dcpIh' - > COIIsequences(7); 
'layer. ispreseol in_the _ sub!ll'lte peak' - > ooosequcnces(8); 
'Iayer_is.thin' -> comequences(9); 
'evidence_ of.mililDlll:b' -> oooseqlleuces(IO); 
'peak_is _outside_the _ scan range' - > consequences( 11); 
'mioorienlod,,,-_ tnisman:bed_layer' - > ooosequcnces(IZ); 
'multiple_layers' -> ooosequences(ll); 
'oimulalioo _.". _ calibrllion cbart_.is _needed' - > comequcnces(14); 
'relaxation' - > consequcnces(15); 
'incorrect_experiment' - > comequcnces(16); 
'tbidcness. of _layer' - > ooosequences( 17); 
'expcrimentatmililDlll:b' -> ooosequcnces(18); 
syscreate('fc2', I, 'line') " > filed; 
COIIsequences - > dalafile(filed); 
syaclooe(filed) ; 
I -> angsI; 
syscreate('angs!2', 1,"line') - > filed; 
anpt -> dafilc(filed); 
syaclosc(fiJed) ; 
DIlmber _ of_.oonseq\ICIICCS • 5 - > number of _ COIIIIequents; 
ncwamy([1 'number_of_COIIIIequents 14]) -> poCeIIIial_rulcs; 
I·> i; 
until i > number. of _ COIIIIequeDlS 
do 
n -> p".lItiaUulcl(i, I); 
n -> poCeIIIialrules(i,2); 
n -> poIeIIIial_ rules( i, 3); 
0-> poII:IIIiaJ_rules(i,4); 
it I·> i 
CIIdImtil; 
syscreate('poIru\c2', l,"liDc') - > filed; 
poIeIIIial_ rules -> dllafile(filed); 
syaclooe(filed) ; 
pr('1t<aJnI the rule bisUiea amd IIJIIkiDgs for rules');aI(1); 
;;; ArrrJ of IisII coataining the billDry of decioiona f.". each rule 
-n[1 ·DUJDber. of _rules)) - > rule JIiSb'y; 
;;; ArrrJ ...... to record if a rule is ASSERTed .". UNASSERTed. 
-nIl 'DUJDber_of_rules» -> lllllkillLof_rule; 
1 ~> i; 
until i > number_of _ rules 
do 




ayacRIIIe( 'JtIiII2' , I ,'tiDe') -> filed; 
rule Jlim.y - > dalafile(filed); 
syaclooe(fiIed); 
ayICRIIIc('rma*2',I, 'liDc') -> filed; 
IIIIIkia&... of_rule - > dalafile(filed); 
syaclooe(filed) ; 
148 - > IIIUIIber _of Juzzy _ -w.tca; 
ayacRIIIe('fUDD02',I,'IiIIc') -> filed; 
IIIIIIIbcr _ of_fuzzy _ nriIbIcs . > dalafile(filed); 
syaclooe(filed) ; 
pr('Recard doc IIICdIcnbip fIIooI:IDa');aI(I); 
;;; MBMBERSIDP PUNCI10NS ARE SBPAltA1l!D AND STORED IN 
AN ARRAY OF USTS 
1ICWWI1IJ([I ".umber _of JUzzy.Jl<Cllliaea)) • > mcmbcnIoip JIIIICIiaIIa; 
fuzzy..JlCll< JlnJldcaing - > IIIClIIbel1lulUlmcooaa( I); 
fuzzy_1IJIIIlIIdIY - > mcmbenbipJUIII:tiOlll(Z); 
fuzzy _1IJIIIlIIdIY - > membenbip JuIll:lioaa(3); 
fuzzy _ -'Ie _ abaped - > mcmbcnbip _f1IIII:Iiou(4); 
fuzzy_~ -> --""";p_fwK:tionI(5); 
fuzzy _visibility - > membershipJunctions(6); 
fuuy)ntemily_of~ -> membership_functions(7); 
fuzzy_evidence_of_mismatch -> membership functions(8); 
~'memflJllC2',I, 'line') -> filed; 
membenhip_fWlctions -> daIafile(filed); 
oysclolc(filed); 
pr('IleI:ord!be variable bistories');nl(3); 
;;; TIle biJIIJI'y of values ;. stored for eacb fuzzy variable 
;;; two lillS are used 10 ....., values that were successful 
;;; ODd values wbieb were UIIIU<:CeSSfuI 
neworny([121 -numbcr_of_fuzzy_variab1es) -> variable_biSlOl}'; 
aewanay([1 -numbcr_ofJUZlY_variables)) -> __ cbanges; 
1-> i; 
Wltil i > number_of _ fuzzy_variables 
do 
0-> variablc_biItory(l,i); 
o -> variable _ biItory(2,i); 
0-> VBI'_ebanges(i); 
i+1 -> i 
eaduDtiI; 
syocreooIe('wrbisa',I:lioc') -> filed; 
variable_biI/ay - > daIafile(fiIed); 
syscJooe(filed); 
syocreooIe('varcb2',I, 'Iine') -> filed; 
VBI' _ ebangea - > daIafiIe(filed); 
oyscloee(filed); 
neworny([l -numbcr_of_fuuy.JlfClllises 12) -> fuzzy_niles; 
[2 34 5 657 58 59 60 61 62 72 73 74 7516 77 78 79 80 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 
96979899100 101111112113114115 116117) -> fUZlY_nlles(I,I); 
[1 2345 106 107 108 109 110 III 137 138 139 140 141 142 
143144145 146 112 113 114 115 116117 118 119 120 121 122123124 
115 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 147 148) - > 
fuzzy_JUles( 1,2); 
[7891011 1213 14 15 1617 18 192021 2223 24 15 26 27 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37383940 41424344 45 46 474849 SO 51 
525354 SS 56) -> fuzzy_rules(2,1); 
[67891011 121314 IS 1617 18 192021222324 15 26 27 28 29 30 
31 323334 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 424344 45 46 47 48 49 SO 515253 
54 SS 56 57 58 596061 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 ?5 
76777879 80 81 8283 84 IS 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 
99 100 101 102 103 104 lOS) -> fuzzy_ruIes(2,2); 
3 -> i; 






syocreooIe('fnIIcI2' ,I, 'line') - > filed; 
fuzzy _ ndeI - > dIIafi1e(filed); 
oyscIoIe(fiIed) ; 
;;; MEMBERSHIP PUNcrION USED BY EACH VARIABLE 






2 -> mf(6); 
4 -> mf(7); 
2-> mf(8); 
4 -> mf(9); 
2 -> mf(10); 
4 -> mf(1I); 
2 -> mf(12); 
4 -> mf(13); 
2 -> mf(14); 
4 -> mf(15); 
2 -> mf(16); 
4 -> mf(17); 
2 -> mf(18); 
4 -> mf(19); 
2 -> mf(2O); 
4-> mf(21); 
2 -> mf(22); 
4-> mf(23); 
2 -> mf(24); 
4-> mf(2S); 
2 -> mf(26); 
4-> mf(27); 
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2 -> mf(28); 
4 -> mf(29); 
2 -> mf(30); 
4 -> mf(31); 
2 -> mf(32); 
4 -> mf(33); 
2 -> mf(34); 
4 -> mf(3S); 
2 -> mf(36); 
4 -> mf(37); 
2 -> mf(38); 
4 -> mf(39); 
2 -> mf(4O); 
4 -> mf(41); 
2 -> mf(42); 
4 -> mf(43); 
2 -> mf(44); 
4 -> mf(45); 
2 -> mf(46); 
4 -> mf(47); 
2 -> mf(48); 
4 -> mf(49); 
2 -> mf(50); 
4 -> mf(51); 
2 -> mf('2); 
4 -> mf(53); 
2 -> mf('4); 
4 -> mf(5S); 
5 -> mf(56); 
6 - > mf(5?); 
5 -> mf(58); 
6 -> mf(59); 
5 -> mf(60); 
6 -> mf(61); 
5 -> mf(62); 
6 -> mf(63); 
5 -> mf(64); 
6 -> mf(65); 
5 -> mf(66); 
6 -> mf(67); 
5 -> mf(68); 
6 -> mf(69); 
5 -> mf(70); 
6 -> mf(71); 
S -> mf(72); 
6 -> mf(73); 
5 -> mf(74); 
6 -> mf(?5); 
5 -> mf(76); 
6 -> mf(77); 
5 -> mf(78); 
6-> mf(79); 
5 -> mf(80); 
6 -> mf(81); 
5 -> mf(82); 
6 -> mf(83); 
, -> mf(84); 
6-> mf(1S); 
5 -> mf(86); 
6 -> mf(87); 
5 -> mf(88); 
6 -> mf(89); 
5 -> mf(90); 
6 -> mf(91); 
5 -> mf(92); 
6-> mf(93); 
5 -> mf(94); 
6 -> mf(95); 
5 -> mf(96); 
6 -> mf(97); 
5 -> mf(98); 
6 -> mf(99); 
5 - > mf(IOO); 
6 - > mf(101); 
5 -> mf(I02); 
6 - > mf(103); 
5 -> mflI04); 
6 -> mf(105); 
6 - > mf(106); 
2 - > mf(I07); 
2 -> mf(10B); 
2 - > mf(109); 
2 -> mflI1O); 
2 -> mfll1l); 
2 - > mf(l12); 
2 - > mf(l13); 
2 -> mf(114); 
2-> mf(lU); 
2 - > mf(I16); 
4 -> mf(l17); 
4-> mf(118); 
4 - > mf(119); 
4 -> mf(I20); 
4 - > mf(l21); 
4 -> mf(122); 
4 - > mf(l23); 
4 -> mf(124); 
4 -> mf(l25); 
4 - > mf(I26); 
8 -> mf(l27); 
8 - > mf(128); 
8 - > mf(l29); 
8 -> mf(130); 
8 - > mf(131); 
I -> mf(l32); 
I - > mf(133); 
I -> mf(l34); 
I - > mf(l3S); 
I -> mf(I36); 
7 - > mf(l37); 
7 -> mf(138); 
7 - > mf(l39); 
7 -> mf(I40); 
7 - > mf(l41); 
7 -> mf(142); 
7 - > mf(143); 
7 -> mf(144); 
7 - > mf( 145); 
7 -> mf(146); 
7 - > mf(147); 
7 - > mf(148); 
syscream(·memf2·,I,"liae·) -> filed; 





I II I 1 122222 I 2 1 I 1 1 2 I 1 I I 1 1 I I I] -> Iayen; 
syscream(·I2" ,I ,"Iine·) - > fileII; 
ta,.n -> dmfiJe(fiIed); 
.,a:be(fiIed); 
;;; L.iDguiIIic Vlrilbles UIed in fuIzy ru1es 
uewmay([1 -DUmber. of _fulzy_ variables]) -> JUIe. variable; 
'BX'I'RBMB' -> ruJe.YIriabIe(I); 
'VBRY' -> ruIe_VlrilbIe(2); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruIe.Vlrilb1c(3); 
'SOME' - > rule _ variabIe(4); 
'NONE' - > rule _ variable(S); 
'BXTRl!ME' -> rule. VlrilbIe(6); 
'BXTRl!ME' -> ruIe.VlNbIe(7); 
'BX11U!ME' -> rule.VlrilbIe(8); 
'VBRY' -> rule _ VlrilbIe(9); 
'BXTRl!ME' -> ruIe. __ Ie(IO); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruIe_wriIIbIe(\1); 
'BXTRl!ME' -> rule _ VlrilbIe( 12); 
'SOME' - > rule _ variabIe(\3); 
'1!X1'RllMB' -> ru\c_-w.1e(14); 
'NONE' -> ruIe_variabIe(15); 
'VBRY' - > rule_variable( 16); 
'1!X1'RllMB' - > rule _ wriIbIe(I7); 
'VBRY' -> ruIe_YlrilbIe(I8); 
'VBRY' -> ruIe_nriIbIc(I9); 
'VBRY' - > rule Vlrilb1e(2O); 
'FAIRLY' -> niic_\IIriIbIe(21); 
'VBRY' -> ruIe_YlrilbIe(22); 
'SOME' -> ruIe_nt'WbIe(23); 
'VERY' -> ruIe_VlrilbIe(24); 
'NONE' - > noIe variable(25); 
'FAIRLY' -> niIc.VlrilbIe(26); 
'1!X1'RllMB' -> noIe _ -w.1e(27); 
'FAlltLY' -> nile ¥lrilb1e(28); 
'VBRY' -> ruIe_~); 
'FAlltLY' -> ruIe_1'arilb1e(3O); 
'FAIRLY' -> noIe_ ........... 31); 
'FAIRLY' -> JUIe.'llrilb1e(32); 
'50MB' - > nile _ nt'WbIe(33); 
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'FAIRLY' -> rule_variable(34); 
'NONE' -> rule.variable(3S); 
'SOME' - > rule _ variable(36); 
'EXTREME' -> rule_variable(37); 
'SOME' - > rule_ variable(38); 
'VERY' -> rule_variable(39); 
'SOME' - > rule_ variablc(40); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule.variable(41); 
'SOME' - > rule variable(42); 
'SOME' - > rule_ variable(43); 
'SOME' -> rule.variable(44); 
'NONE' - > rule _variab1e(45); 
'NONE' - > rule __ variable(46); 
'EXTREME' - > rule. variable(47); 
'NONE' - > rule_ variable(48); 
'VERY' -> rule.variable(49); 
'NONE' - > rule. varlab1e(50); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule.variable(SI); 
'NONE' -> rule.variable(52); 
'SOME' -> rule.variable(53); 
'NONE' - > rule _ voriable(S4); 
'NONE' - > rule. varlable(S5); 
'BXTREME' - > rule. variable(56); 
'EXTREME' -> rule.varlable(S7); 
'EXTREME' - > rule. variable(S8); 
'VERY' - > rule varlable(S9); 
'EXTREME' - > rule. variable(60); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule varlable(61); 
'EXTREME' - > nile. variable(62); 
'SOME' - > rule_ varlable(63); 
'EXTREME' - > rule variable(64); 
'NONE' - > rule. vari8b1e(6S); 
'VERY' - > rule. variable(66); 
'EXTREME' - > rule. varlable(67); 
'VERY' -> rule_variable(68); 
'VERY' - > rule. variable(69); 
'VERY' -> ruIe.variable(70); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule.Vlrilb1e(71); 
'VERY' - > rule. variable(72); 
'SOME' -> rule_variable(73); 
'VERY' - > rule. variab1e(74); 
'NONE' - > rule_ variable(7S); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule.variable(76); 
'EXTREME' - > nde. variable(77); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule.variable(78); 
'VERY' -> rule.variablc(79); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule.YIriabIe(80); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule.variab1e(81); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule_variab1e(82); 
'SOME' -> rule.variab1e(83); 
'FAIRLY' - > rule. variablc(84); 
'NONE' -> ruIe.variab1e(85); 
'SOME' -> rule.variable(86); 
'EXTREME' -> rule. variable(87); 
'SOME' -> JUIe.variab1e(88); 
'VERY' - > rule. varilble(89); 
'SOME' -> rule variable(90); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruh..variab1e(91); 
'SOME' -> JUIe.variable(92); 
'SOME' - > rule. varilble(93); 
'SOME' -> ruIe.variab1e(94); 
'NONE' - > rule. Ylriable(95); 
'NONE' -> ruIe.variable(96); 
'1lX11UlME' -> rule ___ 1e(97); 
'NONE' - > rule. variabIe(98); 
'VERY' - > rule. nriable(99); 
'NONE' -> JUIe.variable(IOO); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule.YIriabIe(IOI); 
'NONE' -> rule.variable(l02); 
'SOME' - > rule. varilble(103); 
'NONE' -> rule_variable(l04); 
'NONE' -> rule _ Ylrillble(105); 
'NONE' -> JUIe _ variable(106); 
'BXTRBME' - > rule _ YIriabIe( 107); 
'VERY' -> ruIe_wriabIe(I08); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruJe_YIriIble(I09); 
'SOME' -> ruIe_wriabIe(1l0); 
'NONE' - > rule _ VII'iIbIe( \II); 
'BXTRBME' -> ruIe.wriabIe(1I2); 
'VERY' -> ruIe_YIriIb1e(113); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruIe_VlrilbIe(\14); 
'SOME' -> rule _ Vll'ilble(1IS); 
'NONE' -> ruIe_variable(l16); 
'BXTRBME' -> ruJe_VII'iIbIe(I17); 
'VERY' -> ruIe_variable(\IS); 
'FAIRLY' -> ru\e_variable(119); 
'SOME' -> rule_variable(120); 
'NONE' -> rule_variable(121); 
'EXTREME' -> rule_variable(122); 
'VERY' - > rule_ variable(123); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule_variable(124); 
'SOME' -> rule_variable(125); 
'NONE' - > rule_variable( 126); 
'EXTREME' -> rule_variable(127); 
'VERY' -> rule_voriabIe(128); 
'FAIRLY' - > rule variable(129); 
'SOME' -> rule_vlnable(I30); 
'NONE' -> rule_variable(131); 
'EXTREME' -> ruIe_voriable(132); 
'VERY' -> rule_variable(133); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruIe_variable(I34); 
'SOME' -> rule_variable(135); 
'NONE' -> ruIe_ variable(I36); 
'EXTREME' -> rule_variable(137); 
'VERY' -> rule_variable(138); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule_variable(I39); 
'SOME' -> ruIe_variable(I40); 
'NONE' -> ruIe_variable(I41); 
'NONE' -> rule_wriabIc(I41); 
'SOME' -> rule_variabie(143); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruIe_YIriabIe(I44); 
'VERY' -> ruIe_ variable(14S); 
'EXTREME' -> rule_variable(l46); 
'NONE' -> rule_variable(147); 
'SOME' -> ruIe_variable(l48); 
syocrea1C('rwr2' ,I, '1iDe') - > filed; 
rule_variable - > dalafi\e(fiIcdj; 
sya:loIe(fiIcd) ; 
;;; Multiple Layen Structure 
pr('Multiplc Layen Structurc');D1(2); 
31 - > IIUIIIbcr _of_rules; 
ayICRIIIe('m03' ,I, '1iDe') - > filed; 
number_of_rules -> dalafi\e(fiIcd); 
sya:loIe(fiJed) ; 
;;; ReccnI the ruIeIet in • matrix 
;;; Column I: fuzzy prcmilcs 
;;; Column 2: boo\eaa prcmiICI 
j;; CoIuma 3: CCJIIClusioas 
;;; Column 4: Number of CIIIIclusioll 
pr('ReccnI the ruIeIet');a1(I); 
-.nay(11 -1IUIIIbcr_of_naIa I 4)) -> cxistin&_nala; 
;;; Rule 1 
135] -> cxiIIiaLrules(I,I); 
D -> e>i1liDL rulco( 1,2); 
(3) - > exiJlinLrulcs(I,3); 
[4]-> exiIIiaLrulcs(I,4); 
;;; Rule 2 
[34]-> edIIiDLrulco(2,1); 
D -> cxiIIiDLrulco(2,2); 
[2] - > exiIIiA&... nala(2,3); 
(4] - > cxitIIiDL rules(2,4); 
;;; Rule 3 
II -> cxiIIiDL rulcI(3, I); 
II -> cxiIIiaLrulco(3,2); 
[2] - > cxiIIiaL rules(3,3); 
[4]- > exiIIiaLnaIa(3,4); 
;;; Rule 4 
II -> cxiIIiaL rulco(4, I); 
II -> cxiIIiDL rulcI(4,2); 
[I] - > exiIIiaL nala(4,3); 
14]-> exiltiaLnaIa(4,4); 
;;; Rule 5 
II -> exiIIiaL rulcs(5, I); 
II -> caiIIiaL nala(5,2); 
[I] - > cxiIIiaLrulcs(5,3); 
[4]-> exiIIiaLrula(5,4); 
.•. Rule 6 ii' -> cxiIIiDL Nlell(6, I); 
113]-> cxiIIia&..ruleI(6,2); 
[41 -> cxiIIiDLNIeII(6,3); 
[S) - > cxitIIiDL ndel(6,4); 
;;; RaIe 7 
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II -> existin&_ rules(7, I); 
[I 4J - > existing_ rules(7 ,2); 
14J - > existin&_ rules(7 ,3); 
[6] - > existingJuies(7,4); 
;;; Rule S 
[25J -> existinLrules(8,1); 
[lJ -> existin&_rules(8,2); 
[5] - > exiSling_ rules(8,3); 
[3] - > existing rules(S,4); 
;;; Rule 9 
[24J -> existing_rules(9,1); 
[1]-> existing_ruies(9,2); 
(4] - > cxistinV1lIes(9,3); 
[3) - > existing_ ruies(9,4); 
;;; Rule 10 
[23J -> existing_rules(IO,I); 
(1]-> existing-,ules(lO,2); 
[3]-> existiaLruies(IO,3); 
[3J - > existinILrules(IO,4); 
;;; Rule II 
[22]-> e>istin8_rules(I!,I); 
[I] - > existing _rules(ll,2); 
(2) - > existing rules( II ,3); 
[3]-> existing=ruies(II,4); 
;;; Rule 12 
[21]-> exilllin&_rules(12,1); 
[1)-> exiSling_rulco(I2,2); 
(IJ -> existing_ruies(12,3); 
[3J - > cxistin&mIes(12,4); 
;;; Rule 13 
11-> exilllin&_rules(13,1); 
[5] - > existiaL rules( 13 ,2); 
[4) - > existin&_ rules(13,3); 
[7J -> existing_ruIes(13,4); 
;;; Rule 14 
(1630]-> cxistinLruIes(14,1); 
(] -> exiSlinLrulco(I4,2); 
[5)-> existiavuIes(14,3); 
[1)-> cxisting_rules(14,4); 
;;; Rule IS 
[1729]-> cxistinLruies(15,1); 
II -> cxilliDLrula(15,2); 
[4]-> cxistinLrules(IS,3); 
(1)-> cxiSliag_rules(15,4); 
;;; Rule 16 
(1828)-> exiSliag_ruIes(I6,1); 
D -> cxiSliag_rulco(I6,2); 
[3) -> existing_rules(16,3); 
[I) -> exiIIIinLrules(16,4); 
;;; Rule 17 
(1927)-> existilllLrulco(17,I); 
II -> exiSlinL rulco( 17 ,2); 
(2)-> existinLrules(17,3); 
[1 J - > cxitIIiDL rules( 17 ,4); 
;;; Rule 18 
120 26) - > existing_rules( 18, I); 
II -> exilllinLrulco(I8,2); 
[I) - > c:xilJIinL ruleo(I8,3); 
(1)-> cxilllinLruIes(18,4); 
;;; Rule 19 
(25) - > exiIIIinL rules( 19, 1); 
[I) - > exiIIIinL rules( 19 ,2); 
(5) -> existiaLrules(19,3); 
(6) -> cxioIiag_rulco(I9,4); 




(6) -> existiaLru\es(20,o4); 
;;; Rule 21 
(23J -> exiSlinLrules(21,1); 
(I) - > c:xilJIinL rula(21,2); 
(3) -> oxiotinLrules(21,3); 
(6) - > existin&--,uIel(21,4); 
;;; Rule 22 
(22) - > exiIIiaL rula(22, 1); 
[I) - > exillinLrules(22,2); 
[2] - > c:xilJIinL rulcs(22,3); 
[6] - > existinLru\es(22,4); 
;;; Rule 23 
[21]-> exiIIiaLrulco(23,I); 
[1]-> exiIIiDLrula(23,1); 
[1]- > oxiotinLrules(23,3); 
(6) - > exioIiIIL rula(23,4); 
;;; Rule 24 
[151 - > existingnJles(24.I); 
[4) -> exiotiug rulcs(24.2); 
[5) - > clilling_rules(24.3); 
[101-> existinLrulcs(24,4); 





;;; Rule 26 
(23)-> elillinLrulcs(26,I); 
(4) - > elistill&_rulcs(26.2); 
[3) -> cliotiuLrulcs(26.3); 
[10) -> exiIIinLruIcs(26.4); 
;;; Rule 27 
(22)-> ClistinLruIcs(27.1); 
(4) -> exiIIiDJ_ruIcs(27.2); 
[2J - > cxUtinL ruIcs(27,3); 
(10) -> cxUtinLruIcs(27.4); 
;;; Rule 28 
(21) -> cxistinS_ruIcs(28,1); 
(4) - > cxUtinL rulcs(28.2); 
[I) - > cxistin&.. rulcs(28.3); 
(10) - > eliltinv,,1cs(28.4); 
;;; Rule 29 
(] -> cxistinLruIcs(29,I); 
(4) -> cxisting_rulcs(29.2); 
(3)-> cliotiu&..ruIcs(29.3); 
(8)-> cxiJlinl_ruIcs(29,4); 
;;; Rule 30 
(30)-> c<iotiu&..ruIcs(30.I); 
(] -> cxiotiuL rulcs(30 .2); 
(5) - > cxiJIina_ rulcs(30.3); 
(2) - > exiotiuL ruIcs(30.4); 
;;; Rule 31 
(] - > cxiIIin&.. rulcs(31, I); 
(7) - > cxisting_ rulcs(31.2); 
(4) - > Cliotiu&..ruIcs(31.3); 
[9) - > cxiotiuvuIcs(31.4); 
~·ruIeI3·.I,'line·) -> filed; 
cxiIIina_ ndea -> dlllfilc(fiIcd); 
ayIdoIc(fiIed); 
7 -> number_of _fuzzy..JR8liocs; 
~·aoffp3·.I,·Iinc·) ->filed; 
number _of_fuzzy JRllliIes - > datafilc(fiicd); 
ayIdoIc(fiIed); 
4 - > IIUIIIber _of JKlOIeIn..JR8liocs; 
~·aoftJp3·.I,'line·) ->fiIed; 
IIUIIIba' _of J,ooku...J'Rlllilel - > datafilc(fiIed); 
ayIdoIc(fiIed); 
10-> lIIUIIbcr_of_~; 
~'aof'I'c3' ,I ,'Iine') - >fiIed; 
lIIUIIbcr_of aMWiI''C' :CI -> dlllfilc(fiIed); 
ayIdoIc(fIIed); 
.-...,([1 ·1IUIIIba'_of_fuzzy..JR8liocs)) -> fuzzy...Jftmiles; 
• ...,....JICIIk J,..oldenjag· - > fuzzy..Jll'Clllila( I); 
• ........... _..,...-y_in.JlCllk· -> fuzzy...Jft1lliles(2); 
'muIIipIc _ Je,oen_..,........., _in.JlOlll<· - > fuzzy .JftIIIia(3); 
..... 1dpIc _ Je,oen_ wcd&c _IIhIpcd.JlOlk' -> fuzzy ...Jftmilel(4); 
'iIIIoIferencc -'rjagel' - > fuzzy ...JftIIIiIes(5); 
• .tIibiIiIy _ of _ iIIIafcrenc:e _ frinp' - > fuzzy ...Jftmiles(6); 
'C¥idI:ncc_of_~' -> fuzzy...Jftllliles(7); 
~·fp3·.I, 'Iine') ->fiIed; 
fUzzy ~ - > dllllfile(fiIed); 
ayIdoIc(fiIed); 
ncwmay«( I 'number _of _ bonIeIn.Jll'C'llilcl)) -> booIcIn.Jll'C'llilcl; 
'lftIC _ of ____ II_..-;pIe _ Je,oen' -> booIcIn..Jll'Clllila( I); 
• ... ,~_~_ .. _IIIII.JIOIII<I· -> booIcIn.Jftmiles(2); 
·1IIUIIbcr_of.JlClb_II __ ' • > booIcIn .JftmiIes(3); 
.tpIiI_....,....JICIIk. -> booIcIn..Jll'Clllila(4); 
.,.:r'CIII:('bp3' ,I, 'JIae') - > flied; 
........ ~ -> clllafile(fiIed); 
~fiIed); 
~II ''''''''_of --.-)) -> ~; 
....... ->" I' "1(1); 
'1IyIr_~' -> """,--<2); 
......... _or_~_ .... _il_--W· -> ~3); 
''''''''''.> cnlllqrCl'CCl(4); 
·Je,oen_IIII_ddc:t· -> .. ............-:5); 
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"there. ate hidden_layers .. somewbere" -> coosequences(6); 
"inCOO'eCl. experiment" - > consequences(7); 
"evidence of .mismatch" - > consequeoces(8); 
"there are thin layers.,_the interfaces" -> con .... uences(9); 
"evideoce of interfcrometl:r ilnlClUre" - > consequences( 10); 
sysctWe("fc3".I,"line") ->filed; 
consequences - > dalafile(filed); 
sysclose(filed) ; 
I - > angst; 
sys<:reaIe("angst3".I,"line") - > filed; 
angst - > dllafile(filed); 
sysclose(filed) ; 
number_of consequences· !Ii - > number _ of consequenbl; 
newarray«(I • number _of_consequents I 4() - > pocentiaI_ rules; 
1-> i; 
until i > number_of _ consequenls 
do 
(] -> poIcntial_ rules( i ,I ); 
n -> pocentiaI rulcs(i .2); 
(I -> poIcntial __ ruIcs(i,3); 
11-> potentiatrulcs(i.4); 
i + I -> i 
enduntil; 
syscreaIe(·poIrule3".1 ,"liDe") - > filed; 
pocentiaI rulcl - > dllafile(filed); 
sysclose(filed) ; 
pr('Record the rule hiillmes IDd mukings for ruIcI');n1(I); 
;;; Amy of lisIs containing the biSlOry of decisions for each rule 
newarraY(11 -number_of_ruIcI)) - > ru1e_hislory; 
;;; Amy used to record if a rule is ASSERTed or UNASSERTed. 
lICWImIy([l -number _ of.ruIcI() - > mukinV'C rule; 
1-> i; 
until i > number .. of_rules 
do 
n -> ruIc_hiSlOry(i); 
"ASSERT" -> masking of_rule(i); 
i+1-> i 
CIIdunti!. 
syscreaIe(·iIIisI3·.I,"line") -> filed; 
rule _ ~ - > doIafile(fiIed); 
I)'ICIoIe(fiIcd) ; 
syscreaIe("rmuk3" • 1,'1ine') - > filed; 
muking_of_rule -> dllafilc(fiJed); 
sysclose(fiicd); 
15 -> number_ofJDZZy_vwiablcl; 
syICreIIIe("fuzm03".I,'line·) -> filed; 
IIWIIber _ of __ fuzzy _ vwiabIcI - > datafilc(fiIed); 
I)'ICIoIe(fiIed) ; 
pr('Record the membenhip functioal');n1(I); 
;;; MEMBBRSHIP FUNCTIONS ARE SEPARATED AND STORED IN 
AN ARRAY OF LISTS 
1ICWImIy([1 ·number_of_fuzzy.JlR1llilCl)) -> membenhipJIIIICIionI; 
fuzzy.JlC8k _ brwdcniag - > membenhip _ fUDCtions( I); 
fuzzy_U)'IIlIIIdry - > membenbipJII1ICIioas(2); 
fuzzy_U)'IIlIIIdry -> membenbipJuIlClioas(3); 
fuzzy _ -'&e _1IhIpcd - > membenhip _ fimcIionI( 4); 
fuzzy _ iJnaferenc:e - > membenhip _ fimcIionI(S); 
fuzzy _ viIib~ -> membenhip Junctions(6); 
fuzzy_cvidenc:c_of_mismau:h - > membenbip_fuIICIioas(7); 
syICreIIIe("memfunc3".I, 'Iine") -> filed; 
membenhipJuactiou -> dllUde(fiicd); 
IJIClose(fiIed); 
pr('Record the ....... hiaJria');DI(3); 
;;; The IIiIIory of val .... is IIored for each fUzzy Ylrilble 
;;; 1100 1ioIo .., IIIOd to .......... tboI ___ ......-aoful 
;;; II1II vaIueo whieII wac IIItIIUCCCIIfuJ 
1ICWUTIy([1 2 1 ·Dumber"_oCfuzzy_YlrilbIcl» -> Ylrilble_biatory; 
...-ny(11 ·number_ofJDZZy_YlrilbIcl)) -> -_cblDJca; 
1·> i; 
1UIIi1 i > IIUIIIber _of_fuzzy _ 'IIriIbIcI 
do 
0-> ....... ).;IIoI)(I.i); 
(] -> YlrilbIe_bisIory(2,1); 
0->-_ .......... 1); 
i+I-> i 
.tuaIiI; 
~'¥IIfIiII3',I,"Iine") -> fled; 
...... lc_blotory - > cllllfile(fiIed); 
II)'IICIooe( filed) ; 
sya;reIIIe("Vll'Cb3" ,1,'line") -> faed; 
VIr_changes - > dllafile(fIled); 
sylClooe(fIled); 
1lCWIITlly([I -number.of_fuzzy.Jlremiscs I 2)) -> fuzzyrules; 
[12 HSS 910 11 12141S 1617 18192021222324252627 28J-> 
fuzzy_ru\es(I, I); 
[I234S67 8910111213141S 16171819202122 232425J-> 
fu7.zy_rulea(I,2); 
2 -> i; 
UJIIiI i > number _ ofJUZZYJll"'mises 
W 
n -> fuzzy_ru\es(i,I); 
[) - > fuzzy_ru\es(i,2); 
i+l-> i 
enIkIntil; 
sya;reIIIe("fiuJes3", I ,'Iine") - > faed; 
fuzzy _ ruIeI - > dllafile(fiIcd); 
II)'IICIooe(faed); 
;;; MEMBERSHIP FUNCTION USED BY EACH VARIABLE 
aenrny(/I 'Dumber_of_fuzzy_YlriabIcs)) -> mf; 
7 -> mf(I); 
7 -> mf(Z); 
7 -> mf(3); 
7 -> mf(4); 
7 -> mf(5); 
5 -> mf(6); 






1 -> mf(13); 
1-> mf(14); 
I -> mf(1S); 
5 -;> mf(I6); 
5 -> mf(17); 
5·> mf(I8); 
5·> mf(l9); 
5 -> mf(20); 
5 -> mf(21); 
5·;> mf(22); 
5 -> mf(z3); 
5 -> mf(24); 
5 -;> mf(25); 
~"memf3",I,'Iine") -> fIled; 
mf - > dllafilc(fiIcd); 
IJICbe(fiIed); 
[222221 I 1 I 11 I 1 I 1 I I 1 I I I II 1 I I I I 1 I I) -> Ia}a's; 
~"13",I,'Iine") -> faed; 
IaJaI -> dll8fle(fiIed); 
IJICbe(fiIed); 
;;; LiquiIIic ¥ll'ilblea ued ill fuzzy ruIeI 
~II • ..... _of_fllzzy_YlriabIcs)) -> ruIe_-uJe; 
'EX'I'RJlMB' -> ruIe_wrilblc(l); 
'VI!JI. Y' - > rule _ ¥ll'ilblc(Z); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruIe_nrWIIe(3); 
'SOMI!' - > rule _ YlrilbIc(4); 
'NONE' -> ruIe_nrWIIe(5); 
'EX'I'RJlMB' -> ruJc_wrilblc(6); 
'YJ!ItY' -> nde _ Ya'ilble(7); 
'FAIRLY' - > ruIe_YlrilbIe(I); 
'SOMI!' - > ndc vaiIbIe(9); 
'NONl!' - > rule = Vll'ilblc( 10); 
'EX'I'RJlMB' - > ndc _ wriIbIc( II); 
·YJ!ItY' -> ruIe_wriIbIc(IZ); 
'PAIRL Y' -> ruIe_ Ya'iIbIe( 13); 
'SOME' -> rule ¥ll'ilb1c(14); 
'NONE' -> ndc=Ya'iIbIe(I5); 
'EX'I'RJlMB' -> ruIe_¥ll'ilbIe(I6); 
'YJ!ItY' - > nde Ya'ilble(17); 
'PAIIlLY' .> ndc_¥ll'ilbIc(I8); 
'SOME' -> ruIe_¥II'iIbIc(19); 
'NONE' • > ndc wriIbIc(2O); 
'IIX'I1U!MJ!' -> -ndc _ Ya'ilble(21); 
'YJ!Ity' -> ndc ¥ll'ilblc(22); 
'FAlRLr -> ndc _ Ya'iIbIe(23); 
'SOME' - > ruIe_ Vlrilblc(24); 
'NONE' -> nIe_ftriIbIc(25); 
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lI)'IICTeIIe("rvar3',I,"line") -> rued; 
rule _variable - > dalafae(taed); 
II)'IIClose(fded); 
;;; MQW StnJcture aDd Superlattices 
pr('MQW Structure aDd Superlattices');nl(2); 
76 -> number_of_rules; 
1I)'IICTeIIe("m04',I,"line') ->rtled; 
number_II _rules -> dalafile(filed); 
II)'IIClooe(fIled); 
;;; RecmI die ruleset in • malrix 
Column I: fuzzy premises 
;;; Column 2: booI .... premises 
;;; Column 3: conelusiooB 
;;; CoIumD 4: Number m conclusion 
pr('RecmI die ru\eset');nl(I); 
new.ray([1 'number_II_JUIes I 4)) -> existing_JUles; 
;;; Rule I 
(45)-> existiDgrules(l,I); 
II -> exillioVllles(l.Z); 
(3) • > exilliog_rules( 1,3); 
(5) -> exillioVllles(I,4); 
;;; RuleZ 
(44) - > exilliDL rules(Z, I); 
II -> exilliog_rules{Z,Z); 
(2) - > exillio&_ruIes(2,3); 
[S) -> exillioLruIes(Z,4); 
;;; Rule 3 
(43) - > existiDL rules(3.1); 
II -> exilliDLJUIea(3,Z); 
(2) - > existiDVllIes(3,3); 
[S) -> exiIIiD&. JUlea(3,4); 
;;; Rule 4 
(42) -> exiIIin&.. rules(4, I); 
[) - > existiDLruIes(4,2); 
[I) - > exiIIin&.. JUles(4,3); 
[S) - > existiDL ru\es(4,4); 
;;; Rule 5 
(41) -> existiDg_IU\es(S.I); 
n -> exiIliDLJUIes(S,2); 
(1)-> exillin&..ruIes(5,3); 
IS) -> exilling_JUIes(5.4); 
;;; Rule 6 
[U) - > exiIIin&.. rules(6, I); 
[I) -> exiIIiDLJUIes(6,Z); 
I') - > existiDI_ JUles(6,3); 
(7) - > existiDLruIes(6,4); 
;;; Rule 7 
114) -> ezilliDLruIes(7,1); 
[I) -> exiIIio&_JUIes(7,2); 
(4) -> exiIIiDL rules(7 ,3); 
(7) -> exisliD&..ruIes(7,4); 
;;; Rule 8 
113) -> eziIIiDLruIes(S,I); 
(I) -> existiDLruIes(8,2); 
13) -> exiIIin&..ruIes(8,3); 
(7) - > exisliD&..IU1es(8,4); 
;;; Role 9 
112) -> existiDLIU\es(9,1); 
II) -> exiIIin&.. rules(9,Z); 
[2) -> existiDLruIes(9.3); 
(7] - > exiIIin&.. rules(9,4); 
;;; Rule 10 
III) - > eziIIiD&.. rules(IO, I); 
[I) -> exisliD&..ruIes(IO,Z); 
II) -> exiIIiD&...ruIes(IO,3); 
(7) -> exiIIin&..ruIes(IO,4); 
;;; Role II 
115) - > existiDa.. rules( 11,1); 
11)-> exiIIin&..ruIes(lI,Z); 
II) -> exiIIin&.. rules( 11,3); 
161-> exiIIiD&...ruIes(lI,4); 
;;; Rule 12 
114) -> ......... ruIes(I2.1); 
11)-> exiIIin&..IUIes(12,Z); 
11) -> CIiIIiaL noICI( IZ,3); 
16) -> existiDLruIes(IZ,4); 
;;; Rule 13 
[13) - > exislinVllles(i3,1); 
[I) -> exislinvules(13,2); 
[2) -> exislinVules(13,3); 
[6) -> exislingJules(13,4); 
;;; Rule 14 
[12) -> existinVIlIes(14,1); 
[1)-> exislinLlules(14,2); 
(3) - > exislinv"les(14,3); 
(6) - > existingJIIles(14,4); 
;;; Rule 15 
[11) -> exislinS.ru1es(IS,I); 
[1) -> existinL-ru1es(IS,2); 
(4) -> existins.ru1es(IS,3); 
(6) -> exislinVules(IS,4); 
;;; Rule 16 
II -> exi~ruies(16,1); 
(13) -> exislinL-rules(16,2); 
(5) -> exOOna...ruies(16,3); 
[13) -> exi~ru1es(16,4); 
;;; Rule 17 
(10) - > exisling. ru1es( 17,1); 
[I) -> exislinL-ruIes(17,2); 
(5) -> exi~ru1es(17,3); 
[8) -> exislinL-ruies(17,4); 
;;; Rule 18 
(9) -> exiltinL-rules(18,1); 
[I) - > exillinvules( 18, 2); 
(4) -> exislinLrules(J8,3); 
(8) - > exislinvuIes(18,4); 
;;; Rule 19 
[8) -> ~ruIes(19,1); 
[1) -> exislinL-ruIes(I9,2); 
(3) -> exisIin&.ruIes(I9,3); 
(8) - > existinLruIes(I9,4); 
;;; Rule 20 
(7) -> exislin&..ruIes(20,I); 
[I) -> exisliDLru1es(20,2); 
(2) -> exiltinv"Ies(20,3); 
(8) - > exisIin&. ru1es(20,4); 
;;; Rule 21 
(6) -> ~ruIes(2I,I); 
[I) -> existinLN!es(2I,2); 
[I) -> existinLruIes(2I,3); 
(8) -> exislinL-NIes(2I,4); 
;;; Rule 22 
[I) -> cxistinLruIes(22,I); 
(I) -> ~ruIes(22,2); 
(5) - > exislinL NIes(22,3); 
(9) - > exislinL rules(22,4); 
;;; Rule 23 
(2) - > ~tuIa(23,I); 
(I) -> cxislinLNIes(23,2); 
(4) -> ~ruIes(23,3); 
(9) - > exiItiIIL rules(23,4); 
..• Rule 24 
i3j -> exiItiIILruIes(24,I); 
[I) -> ~ru1es(24,2); 
(3) - > cxistinL rules(24,3); 
(9) -> exiIIiDLruIes(24,4); 
;;; Rule 25 
14) -> exiIIinLruIes(2S,I); 
II) -> exiItiIILruIes(2S,2); 
(2) -> cxisliaa...ru1es(2S,3); 
(9) -> ~NIes(2S,4); 
... Rale 26 
iSi -> exiIIiaLN1eI(26,I); 
II[ - > cxisIiaa... rules(26,2); 
II) - > cxilllll&..ruIes(26,3); 
(9) -> exiIIin&..nICI(26,4); 
;;; Rule 27 
o -> exiIIin&.. rulel(27, I); 
115] -> exiIIiaLru1es(21,2); 
(-4) - > exiIIin&.. ru1es(27 ,3); 
110) -> cxiltia&..ru1es(21,4); 
;;; R1IIe 28 
II -> exiItiIILru1es(28,I); 
(I 7) -> cmdIILruIeI(28,l); 
14) -> eaiDo&...ru1es(28,3); 
(8) -> cxisliaa...naIa(28,4); 
;;; Rule 29 
(10 U) -> codIIiII&.nIcI(29,I); 
(I) -> eaiDo&... nalcl(29 ,2); 
(I) - > cxisIiaa... ruIeI(29,3); 
(2) -> uillinLruIes(29,4); 
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;;; Rule 30 
[915\-> exislingrules(30,1); 
[I) - > existing. rules(30,2); 
[1\ - > exisling .. rules(30,3); 
(2) - > existing .. ruIes(30,4); 
;;; Rulc31 
(815) -> existiog.ruIes(3I,I); 
[1) -> existiog_rules(31,2); 
[3\-> existiog.ruIes(3I,3); 
[2)- > existing.rules(3I,4); 
;;; Rule 32 
[7 IS) -> existinL-Nies(32,1); 
(1) -> existiDS.ruIes(32,2); 
(5) - > exisling.NIes(32,3); 
(2) - > existins.ruIes(32,4); 
;;; Rule 33 
1615) -> existiovules(33,1); 
(1)-> exisling.rules(33,2); 
(5) - > exisling.rules(33,3); 
[2[ -> exisling.Nles(33,4); 
;;; Rule 34 
[10 14) - > existinL.Nles(34,1); 
II) -> exislinL-ruIes(34,2); 
[iI - > exisling.Nles(34,3); 
[2[ -> exislinL-Nles(34,4); 
;;; Rule 3S 
(914) -> existins_ruIes(35,1); 
[I) - > exislinL-rules(35,2); 
[I) -> eXisling.rules(3S,3); 
(2) -> existinL-rules(35,4); 
;;; Rule 36 
[8 14) - > existing_ruIes(36,1); 
[iI - > exillling.Nles(36,2); 
(3) -> exi~Nles(36,3); 
[2[ - > exilliing. rules(36,4); 
;;; Rule 37 
(714)-> existiDLrules(31,1); 
[1[-> eXislinL-Nles(31,2); 
[5[ - > exiIIIiD&.rIlIes(31,3); 
[2[-> exislinL-ruIes(31,4); 
;;; Rule 38 
(614) -> exiIlliDL-Nles(38,1); 
[1[-> existinL-ru1es(38,2); 
(5) - > exislinL-NIes(38,3); 
(2) - > exislinL-ru1es(38,4); 
;;; Rule 39 
[10 13[-> exislinLruIes(39,1); 
[1[-> exislinL-rules(39,2); 
[I) -> ~ruIes(39,3); 
[2[ - > exislin&.NIes(39,4); 
;;; Rule 40 
[9 13) - > exiltinL-ru1es(40,I); 
[I) -> exislinL-ru1es(4O,2); 
[I) - > exislinL_rules(40,3); 
(2) - > exiItiIIL rules(4O,4); 
;;; Rule 41 
[S 13) -> existiDL-ruIes(4I,I); 
[I) -> exislinL-ruIes(4I,2); 
(3) -> exislinl.ruIes(4I,3); 
[2) -> existinLruIes(4I,4); 
;;; Rule 42 
(713) -> cxislin&.Nles(42,1); 
[I) -> ~ruIes(42,2); 
(3) -> e~ruIes(42,3); 
(2) -> exiIIinLruIes(42,4); 
;;; Rule 43 
(613) -> exislia&.ruIes(43,1); 
[I) -> c~NIes(43.2); 
(3) - > exiIIinL rules(43,3); 
(2) -> c~ruIes(43,4); 
;;; Rule 44 
11012) -> exislinLNleo(44.I); 
11)-> exillinLru1es(44.2); 
II) -> e~ruIes(44.3); 
(2) - > exiIIin&..ruIes(44,4); 
;;; Rule 45 
(912) -> existiDLnaIcI(45.1); 
[I) -> exiIIinLruIes(45.1); 
II) -> exiIIin&..ruIes(4S.3); 
12) -> exiIIin&..NIel(4S.4); 
;;; Rule 46 
[812) -> exiIIinLruIes(46.I); 
11)-> exiIIin&..ruIes(46.1); 
(1)-> e~ruIes(46,3); 
(2] -> aillinVllles(46,4); 
;;; Rule 47 
(7 12) -> cxillinpuIea(47,1); 
[I[ -> existin&.ni1eI(47,2); 
[2) -> cxillina.ni1eI(47,3); 
[2)-> existingJuIea(47,4); 
;;; Rnlc48 
(612) -> exillinLruIes(48,1); 
[I) - > aiIIin&. ni1eI(4S,2); 





[I) - > exiIIinL rulel(49,3); 
[2) - > existin&_ rules(49,4); 
;;; Rnlc50 
[9 II) - > existinL ruIcs(50,1); 
[I) - > exiIIinL rules(50,2); 
[I) - > existin&. rulcs(50,3); 
(2) - > cxillin&. rulea(SO,4); 
;;; Rule 51 
[S II) - > aiIIin&. rules(51,I); 
[1)-> cxillinLrulea(51,2); 
(1)-> cxiIIinL.ruIes(51,3); 
(2) - > exiIIinL ruIcs(5I,4); 
;;; Rule 52 
(711)-> exlIIin&.ruIeI(52,1); 
[I] - > cxiIIinl_ rulel(S2,2); 
[I) -> exillinLruIeI(52,3); 
(2) - > cxillinL ni1eI(S2,4); 
;;; Rule 53 
[611)-> exlIIinL.ruIes(53,1); 
[1)-> exiIIinLru!es(53,2); 
[I) - > cxiIIinL rulel(53,3); 
(2)-> exiIIinLruIes(53,4); 
;;; Rule 54 
[I) - > cxiIIInL ruIcs(S4,1); 
[I) - > cxiIIinL rules(54,2); 
[S) -> exisIin&.ruIes(54,3); 
[11)-> exislinLruIes(54,4); 
;;; Rule 55 
(2) - > cxiIIinL J1IIeo(55,I); 
[1)-> exiIIinLruIes(55,2); 
(3) - > cxiIIinL J1IIeo(55 ,3); 
[II) - > exiIIiaL ruIes(",4); 
;;; Rule 56 
(3) - > el<illiDL rules(56,I); 
[I) - > exiIIinL J1IIeo(56,2); 
(2) - > exiIIinL rules(56,3); 
(11)-> exiIIinLruIa(56,4); 
;;; Rule 57 
(4)-> eDIriII&...J1IIeo(57,1); 
[1)-> exillillLruIes(57,2); 
[I) - > cxiIIinL rula(57 ,3); 
(11)-> exiIIiIILruIes(57,4); 
;;; Rule 51 
[5) -> exiIIiIILruIes(58,1); 
(1)-> exiIIiIILn1oo(5I,2); 
[I) - > exiIIiIIL rules(58,3); 
[11)-> exlIIiDL.n1oo(5.,4); 
;;; Rule 59 
II -> exiIIiJI&... n1oo(59 ,I); 
[I 10) -> exiIIia&...ruIes(59,2); 
[I) -> exiIIia&.. J1IIeo(59 ,3); 
[I) - > exiIIia&... rules(59 ,4); 
;;; b1e60 
II -> exioIinL rules(60,I); 
[I 11) - > exiIIia&... rulco(60,2); 
(5) - > exiIIiIIL rules(60,3); 
[13) - > exiIIiIIL rules(60,4); 
;;;blc61 
II -> exioIinL ruIco(6I,I); 
[I 13]- > exiIIia&...ruIes(6I,2); 
[5) -> exIIdnLnIco(6I,3); 
[4) - > exiIIinL J1IIeo(6I,4); 
;;; b1e62 
II -> exiIIinL ruIco(62,I); 
[I II) - > exiIIia&...nIco(62,2); 
(1)-> eziIIiIo&...ruIco(62,3); 
(I) - > exIIdnL rulco(62,4); 
;;; .. 63 
II -> exiIIiIIL J1IIeo(63,I); 
(191 -> exlIIi8LnIco(63,2); 
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[5J -> exilli"8_ruIes(63,3); 
[14[ - > existing_ rules(63,4); 
;;; Rnlc64 
II -> existin&rules(64,I); 
[I 11) -> exillin&_ni1eI(64,2); 
[3) -> existing rules(64,3); 
(1)-> erilling.ruIes(64,4); 
;;; Rule 65 
[3S[ -> existing.ruIes(65,I); 
[1 15) - > existing. rules(65,2); 
[5) - > existing. rules(65,3); 
[7]-> existingrules(65,4); 
;;; Rule 66 
[34[ -> existing.rules(66,I); 
[I IS) - > cxiSling rulel(66,2); 
[41 - > exillin&. rules(66,3); 
(71 - > ailling. rulel(66,4); 
;;; Ru1e67 
(33) -> existiD&_ruIes(67,1); 
[I IS) -> existing ruIes(67,2); 
(3) - > cxiSlinVllJes(67,3); 
(7) -> exillin&.ruIes(67,4); 
;;; Rule 68 
(32) - > exiIIinL rules(68,I); 
[I 15) - > cxiSIin& rules(68,2); 
[21 - > exillin&. rulC:s<68,3); 
(7) -> existinl_ruIes(68,4); 
;;; Rule 69 
(31)-> cxiSIin,_ruIes(69,I); 
[I 15) -> cxistin&.rules(69,2); 
[I) -> cxisting.ruIes(69,3); 
[7]-> cxisting.rules(69,4); 
;;; Rule 70 
II -> existin&.ruIes(70,1); 
[I 7 IS]-> eriIliD&JuIea(70,2); 
[4]-> existin&.ruIea(70,3); 
[8) - > emDnlL rules(70,4); 
;;; Rulc71 
II -> cxistinvulea(71,I); 
[171 - > existing. ruIes(7I,2); 
[4) -> exitlin&.ruIes(7I,3); 
[121-> existing_ruIes(7I,4); 
;;; Rule 72 
(20) - > existin&. rulcs(72,I); 
II -> cxiIIin&. rules(72,2); 
[4] - > existing_ rulea(72,3); 
[3) - > cxiIIinl_ rules(72,4); 
;;; Rule 73 
[19) -> exiIIiJILruIes(73,1); 
II -> exitlin&.ruIes(73,2); 
[4) - > exiIIinL rules(73,3); 
(3) - > existin&. ruIes(73,4); 
;;; Rule 74 
[IS) -> existinLruIes(74,1); 
II -> cxiIIin&. rules(74,2); 
(3) -> exlslill&.ruIco(74,3); 
(3) -> exiIIiDl_ruIes(74,4); 
;;; Rule 75 
[17) -> cxiIIinL rules(7S,I); 
II -> exitlin&.ruIco(75,2); 
(2) - > eriIIinL.ruIes(75,3); 
(3) - > exiIIia&... rules(7S,4); 
;;; Rule 76 
(16) -> existinLruIes(76,1); 
II -> exiIIinL rules(76,2); 
[I) -> existinLruIes(76,3); 
(3) - > cxiIIiaL rules(76,4); 
syICI'aIIIe("rulcI4" ,1,"1ine") - > filed; 
cxiSlinVllles - > dltllfile(fdcd); 
1I}'IC\oIc(filed); 
9 -> ....... _ of _ fuzr;y _jJIeIIIiIoI; 
syICI'aIIIe("noIfp4" ,1,"1ine") - >fdcd; 
aumbcr _ It_fuzzy.Jll'Cllliaes -> dltllfile(filed); 
1I}'IC\oIc(filed); 
9 -> INIIIbcr _ of _ booIesn .JII'O ..... ; 
syICI'eIIIe("n0fbp4" ,I, "line") - >fiIed; 
aumber _ It JI<IIIIe ... .JII'OIDioes -> dltllfile(filed); 
lI}'IC\oIc(fiIed); 
14 - > number_of COD.OqUCD<Cl; 
syICI'eIIIe("noIfo4" ,1,"1ine") - > filed; 
... mber_of_CODooqo""""" -> dItIIfiIe(fiIed; 
lI}'IC\oIc(fi\ed); 
acwwray((l ·Dumber_of.fuzzy~ses)) -> fuzzy premises; 
·1Itd1ite _visibility' - > fuzzy_premises( I); 
·lItdlille_uymmelly _ ofpIWi_aod_miDWi peIk,' - > fuzzy -"",mises(2); 
·1CpInIion_of_lItdIiIIe...J!CW· -> fuzzy premises(3); 
'1UboIIa:-",*_bl1*lelling' -> fuzzy ~ises(4); 
'1UboIIa:_ uymmelly _iDJ!CU:' - > fuzzy JlI'Cmises(~); 
• ....., _ anIer _ uymmeIIy _in -"'*' -> fuzzy jlI'OIIlises(6); 
'iDIIerfereIII:e _friDges' -> fuzzy -"",mises(7); 
·viJibiIity_ofJDIIerferencc_fringes· - > fuzzy.J>ll'mises(8); 
'evicIcDce _of _ mismall:h.->fuzzyJll.Cmises(9); 
oyocrea:(·fp4·.I,"line·) - > filed; 
fuzzy JlI'CmUes - > datafiIe( filed); 
.,.cIoIe(fiIed); 
DCWIIITII)'(l1 ·Dumber_ofJ,oolC8D.J>Il'mi!es]) -> booleanJll'Cmises; 
'lypC_of_lInICtUro_is_MQW' - > boolean .J>Il'mises(I); 
• .... Iite_iplCiD~_tban_.zcro· -> booIeanjllemises(2); 
·_IIitc_IUboidiIry_inIIerferencc_efl'ecIlI· - > boolc"'-jlIemises(3); 
• .... IIitc_lIro.daIinL.of _ bigher _ anIer _pcakJ' - > booIeaDpremises(4); 
·satcllilc_relative_widths_of_pe.ks_greater IbaD_zero' - > 
boolean JlI'Cmises(~); 
-utcllite _relative _ intcgrated _ iotensities _greater _ tball _ zero· - > 
boolean JlI'Cmises(6); 
-tbictnesl_ of _super lattice _Breater _tbao_ half_micron· - > 
boolean JlI'Cmises(7); 
'1ypC _ of _1InICtUro _ bas _ tIdditioDaI_layen' -> boolean JlI'Cmises(8); 
·Dumber_of...J!CW_is_lIOIIC· -> booleaaJI"Cmises(9); 
.,.....-("bp4·.I,"!iDe·) - > filed; 
boolean ~ • > dmfiIe(fiIed); 
.,.cIoIe(fiIed) ; 
1ICWII'I1IY<[ 1 'DUmber _ of _ coaaequeucesJ) - > coaaequeuces; 
'CI1IIBt quality. - > coaaeqUCDCCS( I); 
'cbanoIIeriIIic _curve' -> coaaeqUCDCCO(2); 
• ............. _of_lUboIIa:· -> coaaequeucea(3); 
'oimuIIIioa _ or _ calibnlioD _ cbIrt_ is _~. - > coaaequeucea(4); 
'rdauIioa' • > c:onaequeuc:es('); 
·1ayen_are_tbict· - > coaaeqUCDCCS(6); 
'1ayen_arc_dliD' -> coaaequeucea(7); 
'pIIdiDL or _ diIpcnioa _of _Iaya" _ tbictDesses· - > coaaequeuca(8); 
'JIIIIiuL occun _ dIrwgb _AD _layen' - > coaaequeuceo(9); 
·IorJlUwenU_Iaya"_thickDea· -> CODaCqUeIICCI(IO); 
'Iayen _arc _Il0l_ uaiform' -> coaaeqUCDCCS( 11); 
'iDoumcI_e~' -> coaaequeuca(12); 
·perioctotsupcrllltice· -> coaaequenca(13); 
'period _ diIpenioa' -> C<IIIIOqIICIIC: 14); 
oyocrea:('fe4' .1 ,"!iDe') - > filed; 
CCJIIICCIUC'IC' - > dalIfiIe(fiIed); 
.,.cIoIe(fiIcd); 
1 -> IqIl; 
syICI'CIIIC(·upt4·.I,"!iDe·) • > filed; 
... -> dlllfile(fiIcd); 
ayIdoIe(fiIed); 
lIWIIbcr_of_coaaequenc:ca·3 -> number_of_coaaeqllCllll; 
.....-.y([1 • ........... _of_coaaequcnIIl 4» -> poaDaI_rulc:a; 
I->i; 
UDIiI i > IIUIIIber _of _ coaaequellll 
do 
U -> .,.-;aUulcl(i.I); 
o . > p_."Uulcl(i,2); 
0·> JII __ Uulcl(i,3); 
0·> poIaIIiII_ruIcI(i.4); 
i + I·> i 
caduDIiI; 
~·~·.I,"IIDe·)·> filed; 
po ..... i1C ruIc:a • > dltllfile(fiIcd); 
ayIdoIe(fiIcd); 
p('~ die rule .............. for rules');DI(I); 
;;; IomJy of .... --.. die hi-, of deciIioDa for each rule 
~II ·1IUIIIber_of_ndca))·> ruleJlillory; 
;;; AmI! 1IIOd lID record if .. rule Is ASSIlRTcd ... UNASSBRTed. 
aew.ny(li 'lIUIIIber_of_ndca))·> lllllkiaLof_rule; 
I·> i; 






~"rIIiIM·.I,"_·) -> flied; 
nde _ wmy . > clafill(fiIed); 
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syocIcoc( filed) ; 
syscreate('rmaslc4' .1. "line") - > filed; 
I1115kiDII_of _rule -> datafde(filed); 
sysclooe( filed); 
90 - > Dumber. of JuzzyYlrilbles; 
syscreate(·fUUD04·.I. 'Iine') -> foIed; 
Dumber_of _fuzzy _ Ylrilbles - > dllafije(filed); 
syscIooe(fded); 
p«'Rec:<rd the membership functioas');n1(I); 
;;; MEMBERSHIP FUNcnONS ARE SEPARATED AND STORED IN 
AN ARRAY OF LISTS 
newarny([l 'Dumber_of fuzzyJll'Cmiles)) -> membenhipjunctioas; 
fuzzy _ visibiJity - > membership JUDC:tioos( I); 
fuzzy.pIWi_miDWi_uyJDmeIIy -> membershipfUDCtioos(2); 
fuzzy .. spacing .of_J!CU:s - > membership _ functiOlls(3); 
fuzzy peIk _ braIdeDiog -> membenbip junctions( 4); 
fuzzy .. asymmetry -> membershipJunctiOlls(~); 
fuzzy_asymmetry -> membenbip )'unctioas(6); 
fuzzy _ inIIerfereuce - > membership _ functioos(7); 
fuzzy_visibility -> membership functions(8); 
fuzzy_evidence _of _ miSlllllcb -> membership _ functions(9); 
syscreate("memfunc4·.I,"Iine·) - > filed; 
membership_functions - > dlafiJe(filed); 
sy>clooe(filed); 
p«'Rec:<rd the variable bi-a');rd(3); 
;;; The biIIIJry of values is I1IOR:d for each fuzzy Ylrilble 
;;; two IiJIS arc UICd 10 IIIJre values IbaI were succeaful 
;;; IDd va1ues which ...... 1IIIIIICceSIfuI 
newarny([1 2 1 -number_ofJuzzy_YlrilbIes)) -> Ylrilble_b~; 
neWlmlY([1 'Dumber_of Juzzy_YlrilbIesJ) -> VII_changes; 
I->i; 
UDtiI i > Dumber_of _fuzzy _ YlrilbICl 
do 





syscreaIC( 'VIIbisI4' • 1,"1ine') - > filed; 
voriable_hi-, -> dlCafilc(fiIed); 
sysclooe(fded) ; 
syscreaIC(·Vll'Cb4·.1 ,"liBe') - > ftIed; 
VII _ cblDges - > dlCafilc(fiIcd); 
sy>clooe(filed); 
1ICWW1'ay([1 'aumber_of_fuzzy~ I 2)) -> fuzzy_rulca; 
[1 234 56 789 10 II 1213 14 13 17 181920 21 2223 24 23 
26 S4 3~ 36 37 S8 liS 66 67 68 (I} 72 73 74 7~ 76) -> fuzzy_ruIcI(l.I); 
[I 234 S6 789 10 II 1213 14 U 16 \7 18 1920 2122 23 24 2.5 
7677 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 8.5 86 87 88 89 90) .> fuzzy_ru1cI(l.2); 
~~Dnn~ll~n~~~~~~~~~~4~~ 
51 52 ~3) -> fuzzy_ruIes(2.1); 
[26 2728 29 ~ 31 32 33 ~ 3336 37383940 41 42 43 ~ 43 ~ 4748 
49 ~ 'I ~2 33 S4 33 56 57 .58 '9 60 61 62 63 64 liS 66 67 68 (J} 70 71 
72 73 74 7~ 76) - > fuzzy.ruIes(2.2); 
3 -> i; 
UJJtiI i > number_of _ fuzzyjllemiaea 
do 
0-> fuzzy_ruIes(i.I); 
o -> fUZZYJules(i.2); 
i+1-> i 
CDduntiI; 
oyocrea:(·frules4".I. '1IDe') -> filed; 
fuzzy_rules -> dllllfilc(fiIed); 
.,.cIoIe(fiIed) ; 
;;; MBMBERSIDP PUNCI10N USED BY EACH VAR1ABUl 










3 -> mf(10); 
3 -> mf(1I); 
3·> mf(12); 
3·> mf(13); 
3 -> mf(14); 
3 -> mf(lS); 
4 -> mf(I6); 
4 -> mf(17); 
4 -> mf(IS); 
4 -> mf(19); 




! -> mf(24); 
1-> mf(25); 
3 -> mf(26); 
2 -> mf(l7); 
3 -> mf(2S); 
2 -> mf(29); 
3 -> mf(30); 
2 -> mf(31); 
3 -> mf(32); 
2 -> mf(33); 
3 -> mf(34); 
2 -> mf(3S); 
3 -> mf(36); 
2 -> mf(37); 
3 -> mf(3S); 
2 -> mf(39); 
3 -> mf(40); 
2 -> mf(41); 
3 -> mf(42); 
2 -> mf(43); 
3 -> mf(44); 
2 -> mf(45); 
3 -> mf(46); 
2 -> mf(47); 
3 -> mf(4S); 
2 -> mf(49); 
3 -> mf(SO); 
2 -> mf(51); 
3 -> mf(S2); 
2 -> mf(S3); 
3 -> mf(S4); 
2 -> mf(SS); 
3 -> mf(S6); 
2 -> mf(S1); 
3 -> mf(SS); 
2 -> mf(S9); 
3 -> mf(60); 
2 -> mf(61); 
3 -> mf(62); 
2 -> mf(63); 
3 -> mf(64); 
2 -> mf(6S); 
3 -> mf(66); 
2 -> mf(67); 
3 -> mf(68); 
2 -> mf(69); 
3 -> mf(70); 
2 -> mf(71); 
3 -> mf(72); 
2 -> mf(73); 
3 -> mf(74); 
2 -> mf(7S); 





7 -> mf(81); 
7 -> mf(S2); 
7 -> mf(83); 
7 -> mf(S4); 
7 -> mf(8S); 
4 -> mf(S6); 
4-> mf(87); 
4 -> mf(SS); 
4 -> mf(S9); 
4 -> mf(9O); 
1IJIIft*{·....,4·.1. "line.) -> filed; 




1 I 1 1 1 I 1 I I I I 1 1 I 1 I) -> Iaycn; 
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syscreate("14",I,"line") -> filed; 
layers - > datafl!e(filed); 
sysclose(filed) ; 
;;; Linguistic variables used in fuzzy rules 
newanay«(l -number"otfuzzy_ variables]) -> rule,variable; 
'EXTREME' -> rule_variable(I); 
'VERY' - > rule _ variable(2); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule,variable(3); 
'SOME' -> rulc,variable(4); 
'NONE' - > rule, variable(5); 
'EXTREME' -> rule,variable(6); 
'VERY' -> rule,variable(7); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule,variable(S); 
'SOME' -> rule,variable(9); 
'NONE' -> rule,variable(IO); 
'EXTREME' - > rule, variable(!I); 
'VERY' -> rule,variable(!2); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule,variable(l3); 
'SOME' -> rule, variable(14); 
'NONE' -> rule,variable(1S); 
'EXTREME' -> rule,variable(I6); 
'VERY' -> rule_variable(17); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule._variable(18); 
'SOME' - > rule, variable( 19); 
'NONE' - > rule, variable(ZO); 
'EXTREME' - > rule, variable(21); 
'VERY' - > rule, variable(Z2); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule,variable(Z3); 
'SOME' -> ruIe,variable(24); 
'NONE' -> rule_,variable(25); 
'EXTREME' - > rule, variable(26); 
'EXTREME' - > rule, variable(27); 
'EXTREME' - > rule, variable(28); 
'VERY' -> ruIe,variable(29); 
'EXTREME' -> ruIe,variabIe(30); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule,variable(31); 
'EXTREME' -> rule,variable(32); 
'SOME' - > rule, variabIe(33); 
'EXTREME' - > rule, variable(34); 
'NONE' - > rule, variabIe(3S); 
'VERY' -> ruIe,variable(36); 
'EXTREME' -> rule,variabIe(37); 
'VERY' -> rule, variabIe(38); 
'VERY' - > rule, variabIe(39); 
'VERY' - > rule, variable(40); 
'FAIRLY' - > rule, variable(41); 
'VERY' -> rule, variable(42); 
'SOME' - > rule, variable(43); 
'VERV' - > rule, variable(44); 
'NONE' -> ruIe,variable(4S); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruIe,variable(46); 
'EXTREME' -> ruIe,variable(47); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruIe,variable(48); 
'VERY' - > rule, variabIe(49); 
'F AIRL V' - > rule, variable(SO); 
'FAIRLY' - > rule, variabIe(5\); 
'FAIRLY' -> rule,variable(S2); 
'SOME' -> ruIe,variabIe(S3); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruIe,variable(S4); 
'NONE' -> ruIe,variabIc(SS); 
'SOME' -> ruIe,variabIe(S6); 
'EXTREME' -> ruIe,variabIc(S7); 
'SOME' -> ruIe,variabIc(SS); 
'VERY' -> ruIe,variabIe(S9); 
'SOME' -> ruIe,variable(60); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruIe,variable(61); 
'SOME' - > rule, variable(62); 
'SOME' -> ruIe,variable(63); 
'SOME' -> ruIe,variabIe(64); 
'NONE' -> rule,variablc(65); 
'NONE' -> ruIe,variabIe(66); 
'EXTREME' - > rule variabIe(67); 
'NONE' -> ruIe,~68); 
'VERY' -> ruIe,variable((j9); 
'NONE' - > rule, variablc(7O); 
'FAIRLY' -> ruIe,variable(71); 
'NONE' -> ruIe,variabIe(72); 
'SOME' -> n1e,variabIe(73); 
'NONE' - > rule, variablc(74); 
'NONE' -> n1e,variabIc(7S); 
'EXTREME' - > rule, variabIc(76); 
'VERY' -> n1e,--.ae(77); 
'PAIRLY' -> ruIe,variabIe(78); 
'SOME' -> ruIe_variabIe(79); 
'NONE' - > ruIe_ variabIe(SO); 
'EXTREME' -> ruIe_variable(81); 
'VERY' - > rule _ VlIriable(82); 
'PAIRLY' -> rule_variable(83); 
'SOME' - > rule_ variable(84); 
'NONE' -> ruIe_ variabIe(8S); 
'EXTREME' -> rulc_VlliabIe(86); 
'VERY' - > rule _ VlliabIe(87); 
'PAIRL Y' - > rule _ VlliabIe(88); 
'SOME' -> ruIe_VlliabIe(89); 
'NONE' - > rule _ VlliabIe(9O); 
syscrcaII:('rilt4' ,I ,"liDe') - > filed; 
rule_variable - > dlafile(filed); 
syICIooc(fiIod); 
;;; VARIABLES DESCRIBING nrn EXPERTS 
pr('VARIABLES DESCRIBING nrn EXPERTS');n1(2); 
4 -> numbcr_~_exprr1l; 
~'DOCxp',I,"Iinc') -> fiJcd; 
number _ ~ .. eXprr1l - > dIIafiIc(filed); 
aysclole(fiIod) ; 
pr('ConIInII:ting COIUIeCIioa IIIIIricca for DKB');n1(I); 
mokc_ imUee([CONNECI'10N _MATRIX) - > connectioa .. -u.; 
;;; DKB Cooncetion MoIrU:co 
pr(' ......... oa1y connectioa meix');DI(I); 
;;; Subtltnll: Only 
19 -> nWllber_~_ruIeI; 
[191-> ruIeI_fCl' .......... _oa1y; 
~·Iofr .. I·,I,"Iiac·) -> filed; 
ruIeI.fOl'_IUboInIIc_oa1y -> dltafilc(fiIod); 
syICIooc(fiIcd); 
___ mm-ix < - a"CIIc _. _ COIUIOdion _ matriX(DWDber _ ~ _ ruIea, 
ruIeI_ for .......... _ oa1y); 
__ .mm-ix <-IPC.ID.fiIc(l,I); 
pr(' IiqIc layer COIUIeCIioa matrix');n1(1); 
;;; SiD", Layer 
117 - > 1IIUIIbcr. ~ _ ruJea; 
[189 1011 1213 14 ., 1617 18 1920 21 22 23 24 ~ 26 272829 30 
31 323334 35 36 31 38 39 40 41 424344 45 46 4148 49 ~ 
51 52 53 54 " .56 61 68 69 70 71 109 110 116 1171 - > 
ruIea _ for.1iqIc _layer; 
~'lofrb2',I,"Iiac') -> filed; 
ruIea. for _1iqIc.1ayer - > dltafilc(filcd); 
aysclole(fiIcd); 
COIUIeCIioa. ~ < - ~ _ •. COIIIICCIion _ -u.(numbcr _ ~ _ ruIea, 
ruIea _for _1iqIc .Iayer); 
00IIIICCIi0D.~ <-IPC_ID.file(l,2); 
pr(' .aIdpIe Iaycn COIUIeCIioa me;x');a1(I); 
;;; MuIIipIc Layera 
31 - > number. ~. rulea; 
[13) -> ruIeI.for.-.JdpIc.Iaycn; 
~'IofrIs3',I:_')-> filed; 
ntea. for . ..adpIc.1II,cn - > clallfile(fiIcd); 
syICIooc(fiIcd); 
00IIIICCIi0D ~ <- CI'CIIC. COIUIeCIioa mm-ix(numbcr ~ ruIea, 
·ruIea.for. __ J.Y.n); - . -
~ . .-u <- __ ID.fiIc(l,3); 
pr(' MQW and-(ICIWIIicc COIIIICCIion Illlllrix');n1(2); 
;;; MQW StnIdure and SupcrtatIicca 
16 -> IIIIlIIbor ~ ruIea; 
(61191011·12·1314 U 1622 23 24 ~ 262.,9606162 63 711-> 
ruIea. for. MQW; 
.,..,.-e(·lofrh4·, 1:-') -> flied; 
ntea. for _ MQW -> clallfile(fIcd); 
ayscbe(ftIed); 
C:1l .. ~tiaUII.ix <- ~ .•. ____ -m(IIWIIIIcr.~.ruIea. 
ntea.for.MQWJ; 
-*-.-m <-_.ID.fIe(l.4); 
pr(·~ __ .... for BKT');nI(l); 
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.. ' BKT OJnnc:ctioo Matrices 
pr(' subsmte only coonectioo matrix');nl(l); 
;;; Subarate Only 
19 - > numbcr of. rul .. ; 
(I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19) -> 
ru1es. flr_ IIIbsbatc. only; 
syscreate('I<Ir2sI',I,"liDe') -> filed; 
rulesfor_singlc layer -> datafile(filed); 
syselooe(filed); 
coonection _matrix < - create _. eonnectKJn mllrtx(Dumber ~ rules. 
rules for_subarate ooly); 
conn",:tioo _ matrix < - save _to. file(2, I); 
pr(' siDgielayer COIUIeCIioa matrix');n1(I); 
;;; Single Layer 
117 - > number_of rul .. ; 
[123456789101112131415161718192021222324252627 
28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 424344 45 46 47 48 49 ~ 
51 52 53 54 55 .56 57585960 61 62 63 64 65 66 82 8384 85 86 87 88 
89 90 100 101 102 103 104 106 107 lOS 110 III 1121131141151-> 
rules. for _ siDgie _layer; 
sysercate('Iofr2s2' ,1,"liDe') -> flied; 
rules_for _ single_layer - > datafile(filed); 
syselole(filed); 
eoonection _ malrix < - create._ a .. connection _ matriX(DUmber _ of._ rules, 
rules _for. siDgie _layer); 
COIUIOdion _ mm-ix < - save_to _ fiIe(2,2); 
pr(' multiple layers coonection matrix');n1(I); 
;;; Multiple Layers 
31 -> numbcr_~_ru1es; 
[I 2345678910 II 1213 14 IS 16 17 18 192021 2223 24 ~ 26 27 
2829 30 31)-> rulesJCI'_multiple.layers; 
1I)'ICI'CIIe('\olT2s3',I,"line') -> filed; 
ruIeI_'CI'.multiple.1II,cn -> dalafile(fiIcd); 
aysclooe( fiIcd); 
eonncctioo _ matrix < - create _".cooneaion. matrix(numbcr. of. ruIeI, 
ru1es .lor_multiple .layers); 
COIUIOdion _ matrix < - lIVe _10. file(2,3); 
pr(' MQW and ouper\aIIice COIIDCCIioa matrix');n1(2); 
;;; MQW Structure and Supc:r\at1ices 
76 - > DUmber _ ~ _IVies; 
[I 23456 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1920 21 22 23 24 25 26 21 
2829 30 31 323334 35 36 37383940 41 424344 4546 4748 49 50 
51 525354 55 56 51 S8 64 65 66 6768 69 70 7172 73 74 75 76)-> 
rules _ for. MQW; 
1I)'ICI'CIIe(·1oft2s4·,I,'Iine·) -> filed; 
rules .lor. MQW - > datafile(ftled); 
syselooe(filed); 
eooneetion. matrix < - creaII: _a. connectioa .IDIIriX(DUmber. ~. rules, 
rules_fOl'.MQW); 
eooneetion.1DIIrix <- .ve._to.fiIe(2,4); 
pr('ConIIructing eooneetion matrices for NL');DI(I); 
;;; NL 0lmIcc:Ii0a M.ariccI 
pr(' ......... only c:onnec:tioa maIrix');n1(I); 
;;; SubIIraIe Only 
19-> .......... ~.ruIes; 
[1234' 19) -> ruleaJOI'.IUbIInIIe.oa1y; 
lJICI'CIIIC('Iofr3II' ,I ,"Iine') - > filed; 
ruIes.for ........ 1ayer -> dllatie(fiIod); 
IJIC\ooe(fiIed); 
eooneetion.-m <- CI'CIIC_ •. connectioa_me;x( .......... ~.naIes. 
rules. for. subIInII: _ ooly); 
oonncc:Iion.1IIIIrix <- .~.to_fiIe(3,1); 
pr(' ........ ,.... connectioa mm-ix');nI(I); 
;;; Single Layer 
117 -> 1IIIJIIbcr.~ _rUIeI; 
[1213747' 76 n 78 79 80 81 116117) -> ruIea.for ........ ta,a'; 
.,...--c:·Iofr3I2· ,I, ·Iine') - > flied; 
rules. for ....... 1ayer -> clallfile(fiIed); 
IJIC\ooe(fiIcd); 
couectiIIa . .-ix <- __ •. connectioa.maIrix( .......... of.ruIes, 
ruIea.'CI' ........ Iayer); 
oonncc:Iion. maIrix < - _.10. file(3,2); 
pr(' mulliple Iaycn c:oaec:tioa ~');n1(I); 
;;; Multiple Layers 
II -> Dumber_ofJulcs; 
[Il) -> rulcsJor multipleJayen; 
syscreaIIe('lofrls3'.I:line') -> filed; 
ruleaJOI"_multipleJayers -> datafile(filed); 
syoclole(fiIed); 
COIIDCdioa _lDIIrix < - creoIe_a_ connection _ malrix(number of~~ rules. 
rules_fOI" _multiple_layers); 
COIIDCdioa _ malrix < - save_to _ file(3 .3); 
~. MQW and superlalticc conncctioo malrix');a1(3); 
;;; MQW SIrucIun: and Superlaltic:es 
76-> number_"'_rules; 
(54" S6 57 58 59 71) - > rulesfOl"_MQW; 
&yICI'e8IC('1ofr3s4' .1. 'line') - > filed; 
rules_ fOl"_MQW -> datafile(fiIed); 
syocIiB:(fiIed) ; 
connection_lDIIrix <- create_a_connection malrix(Dumber~~of_rules. 
rules_fOI"_MQw); 
conncctioo _1IIIIrix < - save_to filc(l.4); 
;;; CRT Coaocctioa MaIriccs 
~. sub_ only CODDeC:Iioa matrix');nl(I); 
;;; SUbIInIe Only 
19 -> Dumber_"'_rules; 
(19) -> rules_fOI"_su~_onIy; 
sysc:reaIc('1ofr481' .1 ,'Iine') - > filed; 
rulesJOI"_singIc laYl:l" - > datafile(fiIed); 
syoclooe( fiIed); 
conncctioo _1IIIIrix < - create_l_ connection _ matriX(DUmber _"'_rules. 
ruIea_fOl"_su~_onIy); 
conncctioo _1IIIIrix < - save_to _ file( 4.1); 
~. linalelaYl:l" connection malrix');a1(1); 
;;; SiaP Layer 
117 - > aumber _ '" _ ruIea; 
(163 7097 98 99100 101110) -> ruIes_f<l"_siaaleJIYI:I"; 
1JICI'C*('~·.I,'IiIIe') -> filed; 
rules _ fOI" _1inaIC _. -> dllafilc(fiIed); 
syocIoIe(fiIed); 
conncctioo _1IIIIrix < - aaIc _"_connection _ maIrix(Dumber _ "'_rules. 
rules _ fOI" _ sinaIc _laYl:l"); 
conncctioo_1IIIIrix <- .""_to_fiIc(4.2); 
~ • .alliplc layers conncctioo maIrix');a1(I); 
;;; MWtip1c LaYl:l"l 
31 - > DUIIIber _ c# _rules; 
Ill) -> rulesJar_multiplcJIYI:I"I; 
1JICI'C*('1ofr4s3·.I,'Iine') - > filed; 
rules _l1li"_ mWtip1c _layers - > dmfiIe(fiIed); 
.,.:IoIe(fiIed); 
conncctioo _.-ix < - CRIIe _"_ conncctioo _1IIIIrix(aumber _ "'_rules. 
ru1cs _ 1III"_.-IIipIe _layers); 
conncctioo _1IIIIrix < - .... _ to_file( 4.l); 
~' MQW ad .. pea1Iaice conncctioo malrix');a1(l); 
;;; MQW SIrucIun: and Superlaltices 
16 - > number _ "'_rules; 
0-> naIeII_IIII"_MQW; 
1JICI'C*('1afr4s4' .1,'Iine') - > filed; 
ruIes_IIII"_MQW -> dlaltllc(fiIed); 
.,.:IoIe(fiIed); 
~_.-ix < - create_"_connection_.-iz(aumber _'" _ ruIca. 
ru1cs fOl" MQW); 
--ooa_..lx <- .... _"_fiIe(4.4); 
~.~ conncctioo -x:a far ~ expert DE');a1(1); 
;;; DE ~ MIIrica 
~ .......... only conncctioo 1IIIIrix');a1(1); 
;;; SIIbIIr* On!)' SInu:Iure 
19 -> ..... _C#_nIeI; 
o -> naIeII_ l1li" _1UbIInIe _ cmIy; 
~'''''''I' ,I. 'Iine') -> filed; 
nIcs_ l1li"_"""_ 1liiy -> dltafllc(fiIcd); 
.,..,...1IIcd): 
-*-.-is <- CRIIe_"_conncctioo_.-ix(IIIUIIber_"'_naIa, 
... _IIII"_...,...._ooIy); 
~_1IIIIIk <- __ ,,_fIIe(',I); 
~' ..., ... conncctioo 1IIIIrix');D1(I); 
;;; SlaP Layer SIncIIIre 
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117 - > Dumber of rules; 
II -> rules fOl" _ siagle layer; 
S)'ICfCIte('1ofrSs2".I,'line') - > filed; 
rulesfOl" single~~layer - > datafilc(filed); 
syoc1osc(filed); 
connection_matrix <- cteate_a connection INbix(number "'~rules. 
rules-'or_sinale layer); 
conncctioo matrix < - save to_ filc(S.2); 
~. multiple layers connection matrlx');n1(I); 
;;; Multiple Layers SlruClgn, 
31 -> Dumber_"'_rules; 
o -> rules fOl" multiple_layers; 
syscrcate('ldrSs3'.I,'line') - > filed; 
rules Jor ~ multiple layen - > da1llfile(filed); 
syoc1osc(fiIed); 
connectioo_malrix <- creotea~~connectioolll'mx(number '" rules. 
rule.Jor _ multiple _layers); -
connection malrix < - save ~ to fil.(S. l); 
~. MQWand super1attice connection matrix');a1(3); 
;;; MQW Slruct= and Superlaltices 
76 - > number _ "'_rules; 
n -> rules far_MQW; 
syscrcate('~s4".I:Iine") -> filed; 
rules -'or _ MQW - > da1lIfiIe(filed); 
syoclole(filed); 
connectioD_1IIIIrix <- creole a_connectioo malrix(Dumber '" rules. 
rules_for_MQw); 
connectioD_.malrix <- save~ to~.fiIe(S.4); 
;;; GENERAL CONTROL VARIABLES FOR CONNEcnONMATRlCES 
'" ---~~~.------------
pr(,OENERAL CONTROL VARIABLES FOR CONNECflON 
MATRlCES');a1(2); 
~'credibiJity weigbll');a1(I); 
1ICWII11ly(11 'Dumber~~of_exper1I)) -> cred_weigbt; 
0.7 -> cred_~weigbt(I); 
0.7 - > cred weigbt(2); 
0.6 -> cred_weigbt(3); 
0.6 -> cred_wcigbt(4); 
0.1·> cred_weigbt(S); 
syscrcate('credwt".I,'Iine') - > filed; 
cred _ weigbt • > da1Ifilc(filed); 
syoc1osc(fiIed); 
~'1IiIImies '" dociJiona for CICh expert');a1(I); 
1ICWII11ly(11 • number_of _ exper1I)) - > hia _ "'_decisions; 
0-> bia_"'_dedsioaI(l); 
0-> bia_"'_dociJions(2); 
n -> bia_"'_dedsioaI(l); 
n -> bia_"'_dociJions(4); 
0-> bia_C#_docisioos(S); 
syscrcate('biIIdec' .1. 'line') - > filed; 
bia _ '" _ deciIioaa - > clllafilc(fIIed); 
syoclole(filed); 
~'hiIby '" ~ ad """'-II" credibility wei&b1l');aI(I); 
aewmay(11 'aumber_"'_exper1I)) -> bia_C#_incI_doca; 
n -> bia_"'_iDcI_doeo(l); 
0-> bia_of_iDcI_doeo(2); 
n -> bdI_"'_iDcI~_doeo(l); 
0-> bdI_"'_incI_doeo(4); 
n -> bia_of_iDcI_doeo(S); 
lJICI"C*('hiIIid' .1. 'line") • > filed; 
bdI_ '" _ Uoc:o_ doca - > doIoIfiIc(fiIed); 
syoclole(fIIed); 
~'''- ued " updIIe CRdibiJity weip1I');aI(3); 
;;; PARAMBTERS USED TO UPDATE CREDIBILITY WEIGHTS 7' .> pcn:eal_fOI" ___ ; 
~'pfon·.I"Iine·) -> fled; 
pcn:eal_ far ___ • > dllafile(fiIcd); 
""""fiIed); 
20 • > pcn:eal _far -'lIilure; 
~'pfGrf".I"Iiae·) -> fled; 
pcn:eal_fOl" Jailure - > cllldile(fiIed); 
syoclole(fIIed); 
20.0-> N; 
sya:rea1I:(·matbD· ,1,"line') - > filed; 
N - > dllafilc(filed); 
syJelooe( filed) ; 
1.0 -> 1'0; 
syICtCMC(·matbro·, I , 'Iine') -> filed; 
ro - > dllafilc(filed); 
syJCIooc( filed); 
20.0 - > kappa; 
syICtCMC('~',I, 'Iioc') - > filed; 
kappa - > datafile(filed); 
syJCIooc( fiIed); 
SOME MORE CONTROL VARIABLES 
pr('SOME MORE CONTROL VARIABI.ES·);nl(2); 
pr('bilWly of calcullled VIIues of decisioDs');DI(I); 
o -> biIWIy _of _ reaI_ decilioll_ willeS; 
oyocraoII:( 'hiI!rv' ,I ,"Iine') - > filed; 
biIWIy _ of _ reaI_ decilioll_ wlues - > datafile(filed); 
syJCIooc(fiIed) ; 
ncwuray([1 -1IUIIIbc<_,of_cxpcns)) -> array_of)isIs; 
1-> i; 
uatil j > ..,mIJCr _of _ cxperU 
do 
0-> .... y_of)illll(i); 
i + 1-> i 
caduatiI; 
pr('h..., of ponmcII:r wlues \lied in cbangia. aedibility weiglds');D1(1); 
.... Y-of_IiIII-> p_wlua; 
orray _ of_liD - > 'L wIues; 
8I'I1Iy-of_IiIII-> f_wlua; 
orray _of _1iIII - > ine _ wIues; 
~'pfuDc',I,"Iine') -> filed; 
p_wIues -> dllafilc(fiIed); 
syJelole(fiIed); 
.,.,.-('qfuDc' ,I, 'Iine') - > filed; 
'L wIues - > dllafilc(fiIed); 
IJICIoIe(fiIed); 
""'-('ffUDc',I,"Iine') -> filed; 
f _ wIuca - > dllafilc(fiIed); 
syJCIoIe(fiIed); 
.,.,.-(·iDcwII· ,1,"1ine') -> filed; 
iDe _ wIuca - > dllafilc(fiIed); 
syJCIoIe(fiIed) ; 
pr('dIreIboIda \lied to IIdapI the fuzzy syIIem');D1(3); 
0." -> ]IIIIiIM_drcIIIoId; 
syICI'CIIIIe(.ptbreIb. ,1,"1iDe') - > filed; 
]IIIIiIM _ dIIaIIoId - > dllafilc(fiIed); 
syJCIoIe(fiIed) ; 
;;; V AJUABLES USED IN INDUCI1Vl! LEARNING FROM EXAMPLES 
.. , ------------------
pr('VAIUABLES USBD IN INDUCI1Vl! !.EARNING FROM 
F.XAMPU!S');DI(2); 
pr('cumple "");81(1); 
pr('1aIly of __ of COBOCqUaIII');aI(l); 
;;; SUBSTRATE ONLY STRUCIURF. 
.-.ay([1 7) - > COIIICq __ IIIJy; 
1-> i; 
uatill > 7 
do 
0-> C ..... qU."UIIIy(i); 
i + 1-> i 
e.IaIiI; 
.,.,.-('_1' ,1,"1iDe') - > filed; 
~_1aIly - > dllafile(fiIed); 
IJICloIe(fiIed); 
0-> ewapIe_lCt_fuzzy..Jll'Clllile; 
""'-('pcDOtl' ,1,"1iDe') - > filed; 




sya:rea1I:('beuetl" ,I, "line") - > filed; 
example set boolean premise -> datafile(filed); 
sysclosc(filed); 
o -> example _ set _consequent; 
syscreateCcexsetl" ,I,"line") - > filed; 
example set_consequent - > datafile(filed); 
sysclose(filed) ; 
nc'Nlmly([1 7)) - > consequeDti in rules; 
~ - > cooscquents in ,rules( I ); 
~ - > consequents _in rules(2); 
I - > conseque ... in_ ruIes(J); 
I - > consequents _in rules(4); 
I -> CORJequents __ in_ruIes(~); 
~ - > consequents in rules(6); 
1-> COIIICquents_inrules(7); 
syscreate("cinrl",I,"line") -> filed; 
conseque"'.In ,rules - > datafilc(fiIed); 
sysclooe(filed) ; 
;;; SINGLE LAYER STRUcnJRE 
ne'Nlmly([1 18)) - > conseque .. _lilly; 
1 -> i; 
until i > 18 
do 
0-> CORJequeul_IIIJy(i); 
i + 1-> i 
enduntiI; 
syICtCMC("c0nrec2" ,I, "1iDe") - > filed; 
cooscque .. _tally - > dllafile(filed); 
sysclose(filed) ; 
Il-> example_setJuZZY.Jlremise; 
syscreate("pcxset2" ,1,"line") - > filed; 
example _ set .fuzzy .JIremisc - > datafilc(filed); 
sysclose(filed) ; 
[) - > example_set_boolcan.Jlremise; 
syscreate("hcxsel2" ,1,"1iDe") - > filed; 
examplc __ set_boolcan_ premise - > datafile(filed); 
syJelose(filed); 
o -> example _ .CU:OIIsequent; 
sya:rea1I:("cexset2" , I ,"Iine') -> filed; 
example _ set_ cooscquent - > dallfile(filed); 
sysclooe(filed) ; 
lICWII'IlIy([1 18)) - > cooscquents in_rules; 
I - > conaequeaII ),,_ rules( I); 
I - > cooscqUCllll __ in _ rules(2); 
6 - > COIIICq ....... .In _ruIes(J); 
~ -> COIIICq ....... )n_ruIes(4); 
32 - > cooscqUCIIII)8 _ ruIeo('); 
31 -> COIIICqUCIIII_ in_ruIeo(6); 
1-> COIIIOqUCIIts),,_ruIea(7); 
~ -> conaequeaII_in_ruIeo(8); 
7 - > COIIICIjuen1l)n_ruIeo(9); 
12 -> COIIICIjUCIIII_ in _ naIcs( I 0); 
2 - > COIIICquents_in_rules(II); 
2 - > CODseqIICIIII_ in _rules( I 2); 
I - > COIIICquents_in_ru\es(IJ); 
2 -> coasequenII)n_ruIes(I4); 
6 - > COIIICqUCIIII)"_ rules(15); 
I - > c:oaICIIUClIII_ in _rules( 16); 
I - > COIIICquents _ in_rules( 17); 
I -> cooseq ....... ,iD_ruIeo(I8); 
syICI'CIIIc( "ciar2" ,I, "1iDe") - > filed; 
COIIICqueals_in_ruIcs -> dallfilc(fiIed); 
IJIClooe(fiIed); 
;;; MULT1Pl.E LAYERS STRUcruRE 
lICMIfty([I 7)) - > c:onseqUCIII_IaIly; 
1-> i; 
uatiI i > 7 
do 
0-> COIIICq __ lIIJy(i); 
i + 1 <> i 
-...0; 
syICI'CIIIc('comec3' ,1,"1ine') - > filed; 
COIIIOqIICII_1aIly - > dltlfilc(fiIed); 
syJCIose(filed); 
o -> cumpIc _set_fuzzy.Jl"Clllile; 
ByICI'eIIIe('pcXlCt3., 1,"1ine") -> filed; 
cumpIc_set_fuzzy..JJI'C1IIiIc -> cllllfilc(fiIed); 
syJelooe(fiIed) ; 
o -> cumpIc _let_ booIcaa.Jl"Clllile; 
ByICI'eIIIe("beXlCl3' ,I, '1iDe') - > filed; 
cumpIe _let _ booIcaa JRIIIiac -> cllllfilc(fiIed); 
syJCIose(fiIed) ; 
II -> eumple_""'_CODSequenl; 
1)'ICI'eaIIl("cenet3" , I ,"Iioe") -> filed; 
example _!iel_ consequent - > dalafile(filed); 
sysclooe(fiJcd); 
DeWIITI)'«1 10» -> CODSeqUCDts in rules; 
0-> CODSequents_iDJules(l); - -
S -> CODSequcnts_inJules(2); 
S - > CODSequcnts_in_ruIes(3); 
6 -> consequents _ inJuIes(4); 
1 -> consequcnts_in_rules(S); 
6 -> consequeull jn _ rules(6); 
1 -> conseqUCDIlUD_rules(7); 
I -> conseqUCnl'UD _ rules(8); 
1 -> consequCDts_in_rules(9); 
S -> consequeullJD_ruIes(IO); 
syICIUII:("cinr3",I, "tine") -> filed; 
consequcnts_in_ruJes -> dlltafile(fi\ed); 
sysclooe(fi1ed) ; 
;;; MQW AND SUPERLAmCE STRUcnJRES 
oeumy([1 14D - > consequent_laDy; 
1-> i; 
until i > 14 
do 
o -> CODSequCDUally(i); 
it 1-> i 
CDduntiI; 
1Y'CR*("c0nn:c4" , I , "line") -> filed; 
CODSequcnUal1y - > datafi1e(filed); 
sysclolle(fi\ed); 
II -> eumplcu,c(JuzzyJl'C1Di"; 
syocnoate("penct4",I,"Iine") -> filed; 
example_SCI_fuzzy -.l""mise - > datafi1e(fi1ed); 
sysclolle( fiJcd) ; 
II -> eumplc_lCC_booIcanJl'C1Di .. ; 
syocnoate("bcuet4" ,1,"1ine") -> filed; 
eumpIe_SCl_booIeao~ -> datafile(fi1ed); 
syscIoIIe(fi1ed) ; 
II -> cumpIe _SCI_consequent; 
syocnoate("cexICI4",I,"lioe") -> filed; 
example _SCI_consequent -> datafile(fi1ed); 
sysclolle(fiJcd); 
DCWm1I)'([I 14» -> coosequcnII_in_ruJes; 
3 -> consequents_In_rules( I); 
2S - > consequents_ill _ ru\es(2); 
,-> cooaequents_in_rules(3); 
1 -> cooaequcnts_in _ rules(4); 
S -> cooaequents_in_rules(S); 
S -> coosequcnII_ ill _ rules(6); 
10 -> consequcnts_ in _ rules(1); 
7 -> cooseq __ in_rules(8); 
S -> cooaequents _ ill _ ruiel(9); 
1 -> coosequenII_ilI_rules(IO); 
S -> coaaequcntB_ ill_rules( 11); 
1 -> coaaequcntB jn _ rules( 12); 
2 -> cooaequcnts_in _rules( 13); 
1 -> cooaeq_jn_rules(14); 
syocnoate("cinr4" ,I ,"Iine") - > filed; 





[2) The program 'fuzzy.p' is the main program that runs the fuzzy system. 
;;; Program Name: fuzzy. p 
;;; Main program for running the fuzzy system 
INDEX OF OBJECTS 
;;; 1. 5101 Object 
;;; 2. QueoIion-SIoI Object 
;;; 3. y ....... -N<>-QuesIioa-SIoI Object 
;;; 4. Proccdure-Slol Object 
;;; 5. Some impor1Ul fuacIions 
;;; 6. Fnmc Object 
;;; 7. Lc:adin&-Fnmc Object 
;;; 8. Expcrimeul-Fnmc Object 
;;; 9. Layer-FI"IIIIC Object 
;;; 10. Su~-Pcok-FI"IIIIC Object 
;;; 11. Layer-Peak-Frame Object 
;;; 12. Mulliple-layor-peUs-n-a- Object 
;;; 13. Sinale-SatcUib:-Pcok-Frame Object 
;;; 14. SIIIeIIitc-~Fnmc Object 
;;; I.S. ZcnHlnIer. Pcok. Fnmc Object 
;;; 16. IDIafcreua:-FriDp-Frame Object 
;;; 17. Subllndl:-Oaly-FI"IIIIC Object 
;;; 18. Sinale-u,a--Frame Object 
;;; 19. A-Num""''''''-Laym-Frame Object 
;;; 20. Mulliple-Laym-5ub-Fnmc Object 
;;; 21. BIoct-d-Laym-Fnmc Object 
;;; 22. Supa\llllice-Frame Object 
;;; 23. Multiple-Laym-FI"IIIIC Object 
;;; 24. MQW-Slruc:lun:-Fnmc 
;;; 25. Superlallic:e-Witb-a-Few-Laym-Frame Object 
;;; 26. FI1UIIC-SyIIcm Object 
;;; 27. SIrudunI-I'IramcIa"-Fnmc Object 
;;; 28. Fouzy-Vlrilble Object 
;;; 29. Rule Object 
;;; 30. FIIJICIioa III add rules III I CamecIion Matrix 
;;; (called add. ruIes.lII. <:MOl 
;;; 31. ConDecIion-MaIrix Object 
;;; 32. CombiDed-MaIrix Object 
;;; 33. f'uaI:Ii<la III cIIed< if cIemeut is a member ofalilt 
;;; 34. Fuzzy-5yIIIem Object 
;;; DECLARE OWBAL VAlUABLES 
;;; CONTROL VAlUABLE: x=1 fur e~ eunc; x~2 for limulall:d 
¥WI :I; 
0-> x; 
ftI'I i j ..... B filed; 
ftl'l1IIJBcr. of_ naIeI rule -'olDy JIII8:iDL of. rule N; 
ftI'I .......... of.'-'_ wriIbIa ..... _...., fuzzy. rules ruIe_ ....... ; 
ftl'l1IIIIIbcr _ of_ apcrII enct -abt 111_ ezpcrt ap _ Vlri8b1e; 
ftI'I nIe IIiICof_dcc:iIioaIlIiII_of.iDc:a_dca; 
ftI'I 1iaI_ of _ naIeI_ uted 1iII_ of _ experII tbic:ItMA - _ c:baIIaIa; 
... pcJlilMUI ... .,W; 
;;; OWBAL V AJUABLES cm.c:oed!'rom frames AND NOT USED IN RULES 
;;; From LcIdIaa Frame 
ftI'I ","_of __ ","_of_1InII:IUI'c2 .-.c; 
;;; From I!xpcri.- Frame I 
ftI'I ........ 11_ JdIec:IImI_ ddcx t _ JdIec:IimI_ ddcx J _ n:fIecIioe .... ; 
... 1IIIIInIe_ ..... JdIec:IImI_ 0I"icIaIim; 
... 11 __ ......... t.--_ .......... I_uflcc_ ........... ; 
... __ -lie ... ~of_Ic:l1I .......... _of_Ic:l1I_ ..... I.aicc~ 
... "'_J'IIio ..-:D&...of ........ _1 ..tl; 
;;; "'-I..aya'-~ 
... 1IJIer_ ..... lIJIer_cIadIIry .. _tbic:ltMA; 
..• From ~"* p,... 
;'1IIIIInIe_FWIIM .... _iJdeanIcdJIIIeIIIiIy.of...JlC* ; 
ftI'I 1pIiI_ ...... ...JIC*; 
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;;; From Layer·Peak Frame 
\'lin layer _ FWHM layer.JX'8k -,,,uld,,ning layer )DtegndCd .intensity_of.JX'8k; 
\'lin layer_split _peak; 
;;; From Multiple-Layer-Peaks Frame 
\'lin multiple .layers.JX'8k _ broadening multiple layers _ IDL asymmetry; 
YlU"S multiple layers_IDY_wedge._sbaped..J)C8ks; 
;;; From Singie-SatcUite-Pcok Fmne 
\'lin _lIite .intensity_of..J)C8k satellite. FWHM; 
YlU"S sateI1ite. order saII:IIitejlOlition; 
;;; From Satellite-Peaks Fnme 
YlU"S sateUib: .pacing.of..J!eaks oeparaIioII of_satellite peats; 
..... satellite_number _of peats satellite _ relalive _ intenlities; 
VIII"S sateHite .relaliYe width. of_peaks; 
VIII"S _lIite _relative .. integndCd. intensities; 
VIII"S satellib: _ subsidiary interference effcc:1S; 
VIII"S sateDib: _peak_ spl;tt;ng _DitejJlUldenin&.ofbigbcr . order_peaks; 
..... sateUib:. order.1 sateDite jIOSitioo.1 sateDite. order _ 2 _lIite.JlOllitioa. 2; 
;;; From 7.ero-OnIer Peak Fnune 
..... zero.order.FWHM zero.order_peakJJI\lIdening; 
VIII"S zero. order. iDtegndCd. intensity_.ut _peak; 
;;; From InteIference-Fringes.fnme 
..... IIpIIcinL of. interference. fringes; 
;;; From Subllnle-Only Fnme 
..... number_of.layers number.of.peaks; 
;;; From Single-Layer-Frame 
VIII"S layer. n-a- xubltnlleJayer.JX'8k. overlap; 
van peak _opIiuing reIued .layer three. tilllCl. width _of_peak; 
;;; From A-Number-d-Laym-Fnmc 
van layer. COIIIpOIitim number_of. blocla layer. n-a-; 
;;; From SuperIoIIice-Fnmc 
van tbickncss. of. xuperlaltice more. thin .. two.JX'8k. identify. the..J!eaka; 
;;; From Multiple-Layers Frame 
van layers. in . blocb; 
;;; From Superbdtic:e-Witb-a-Few.Layers Fnmc 
van top .Iayer. compooitioD lOp_layer. tbickncss boIbD.layer. COIIIpOIitioD; 
van bottom_layer. thicknea number. of. top_layers IIUlIIber _of. bottom .layers; 
VlII"1 overlap ~ of.JX'8ks; 
;;; BOOLEAN VAlUABLES U8Cd in ruIeo 
.... type. of.lInIcture. is.lUbIInIe. oa1y number. of..J)Clb_ is. oae; 
van 1IUlIIber. of..J)Clb _is. more. thin _ OIIC; 
van nUmber. of...JlClks. is _IIOIJC; 
van type _ of.1InIcture _ il. xin&lc .Iayer Dumber. of..J!eaka .il.two; 
.... aumbcr _ of..J!eaka JI. more .1IIl1I_two; 
van ........ 1IIIIIIcriaI. cqUII.1D.1ayer peak.1ICpVIIicJa JI.Iow; 
.... Iayer _~J""'lIIity.of.JX'8k .il.2I:I"O; 
ftI'I .. _ tbickncss...JR8ller. thin. baIf. miaoa; 
van layer _ ~.Icoa. thin _5.111ic:nm1 peak.1IpIittiD&. is _21:1"0; 
van peak _1IPtain&...1coa_ thin _ tbne _ times_width. of.JJC*; 
van rclaxed-'lIismatclUs_hiah peak_lIPlillingJI_bigb; 
van ~of _ n.fcrencc. frin&cs_is.low; 
.... "'". of _1InIcture _ is _ multiple_layers; 
.... COII~J," __ Iayers_ItId.JlClb; 
VIII "'"_ of_lIniC:lure_ is_MQW -"Dc_~ _1IIl1I_2I:I"O; 
.... IIIcIIite Jdllliw _ widdI_ of..J!eaka.........,. _thin. 21:1"0; 
van -aieo_relllM:_ inIcatWd.iDIIeIIIitica""'-.......... ; 
van ~ _ of_oupcdIIIticc _Icoa. thin. baIf _ miaoa; 
VIII type _ of _1InIcture. ba.IdcItionII_1ayera; 
;;; PUZZY VARIABLES ued in doe pr-emia of naIea 
VIII ...... IIJIDIIICIiY_ iII.JICIk ........ .JICIkJ'n .... inc; 
ftI'I .. _1IJIDIIICIiY _ in...JlClk .. _ wedJe .IIIIped.JlClk; 
... ~.of_Iayer.JlClk; 
.... muhiple Jayen _II)'DIJIICUY _in ~ multiple layers_wedge _ shaped_pealc; 
van llfellite _visibility satellite_asymmetry _of Jllus __ and _ minu.peaks; 
.... zcro_ordcr_asymmetry)n~ intIoIfereoce_fringCli; 
van visibility_of Jnterference Jringes; 
;;; VARIABLES USED IN MATHEMATICAL FORMULA FOR CHANGING 
CREDIBILITY WEIGHTS 
;;; VARIABLES USED TO STORE FU7.2Y SETS 
;;; ANTECEDENTS 
.... fuzzy ~ _ broIdcniD&; 
[0.0 O.IS 0.1 0.40.3 0.60.S 0.8 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy_peakJ"u8dening; 
van fuzzy _ uymmdly; 
[0.00.1 O.S 0.2 0.1 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.71.0) -> fuzzy_asymmdly; 
van fuzzy _ wedge_shaped; 
[0.00.1 O.S 0.2 0.10.40.30.70.61.0) -> fuzzy_wed&e_sblped; 
.... fuzzy_visibility; 
[0.00.1 O.S 0.2 0.10.40.30.70.61.0) -> fuzzy_visibility; 
.... fuzzy_apacin,_ of~; 
[0.00.1 O.S 0.3 0.2 DoS 0.4 0.7 0.61.0) -> fuzzy_JpeCing_of~; 
.... fuzzy ~_ minUl_II)'DIJIICUY; 
[0.00.1 O.S 0.20.1 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzyjJIus_ mious_asymmdly; 
van fuzzyJnterference; 
[0.00.10.50.20.10.40.30.70.61.0) -> fuzzy)lIIaference; 
.... fuzzy_ iDlen,jlvJf~; 
.... fuzzy_ evideace_of _ mi...-b; 
.... fuzzy - cryIIaI-quUty; 
.... fuzzy~of_the_laF; 
.... fuzzy _1aF _ii_thick; 
.... fuzzy _1aF _ii_IbiD; 
;;; CONSEQUENTS 
.... fuzzy ___ Ie; 
.... dummy; 
0-> dummy; 
;;; VAlUABLES USED FOR CALCULATIONS 
.... cxpcrimentaI _ miImIII:b rdueet~; 
.... perioet of _ supc:r\IIIice period _ diIpcnion tbic:kneIa_ of _1aF; 
SOME STRUCI'UItAL PARAMETERS 
,.. ( __ liken from ~, otben _ dcmed in 
the S\rucIUrII-~-Frame Object bdow) 
Pva-. deduc:ed from Rules 
.... cryIIaI_ qu.Iity linin _ iII_1111f1c:c _layer_of _sample; 
.... rd1:I'cIIc:e _ cryIIaI_ is_ differear _10 _1UbItratc inc:orrcct _experiment; 
VIII~_-; 
.... bendiIIL of _1IIbIIrIIIe IftIdiaL of _\be_layer evideace _of _ mismoIch; 
.... dIoDaJe_iII_loakc~ _ wiIII_deplb; 
.... 1ayer_is~_iII_the_IIIbIIrIIIe.JlC*; 
.... Iayer _ is_ \Ilia ~ _II" _1IIiIIBIIchocI_1a,a"; 
................ _or_~_.,..,_il_.-Ied; 
........ _il-,Ilic:k .,... ___ dIick tberc_ .... _bidden_.,..._-"ere; 
.... .,... ___ tllia; 
........... occIll'U"IIJII ... _AB _.,...; 
VIII ....... or_cIIpcnioa_oI_ .... _~; 
V1111'CIuIIiGI ~_ of_ ........ pelt _ is_ OCdIide_the_ICIIII_ .... ; 
VIII ......... diItIDc:e; 
.... 1IUIItipIc_.,... ..... _ overaD _layer _ tbic:kneIa .,... ___ DOl_uniform; 
VIII cryIIaI_ ccmaiIII_ 01_ ....... ; 
.... euctunI~ tberc ___ tllia_.,..._._the_~; 
.... crideKc_oI_ ... r.. __ ;
;;; SPBaAL V AIUAIILES USED TO RECORD CHANGES 
.... P _ wIuc CL ftIue f _ ¥able iDe_value; 
.• , VAlUABLES USED 1'0 FIRE RULBS 
;. uiIIIDL rub dl1l .... 1-Im Y CCJIIICCIUC"CC .,... fp bp; 
VIII nde _list tcIIIp _list .... value BooIeIa IIIUIIIIa" _of _ ..,Iea; 
.... Datl IiII2 ~ t fuzzy meal 1DC8Ihcnhip; 
.. , ------------------
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I. SLOT OBJECT 
flavour SLOT; 
ivan name value; 
;;; Fill a named slot with a value 
defmetbod fill_slot (name_II __ slot, value_ II _slot); 
lvars name_II _slot value_of _slot; 
name of. slot - > name; 
value~of~_sIot -> value; 
enddefmetbod; 
;;; Print the name and .. Iue of a slot 011 the screen 
defllldbod prin1lJelf; 
pr('The .. Iue of slot ');pr(name);pr(' is ');ppr(vaIue);pr('. ') 
CDddefmetbod; 
endfIavour; 
2. QUESTION-SLOT OBJECT 
;;; Fill the named slot with • value typed in IS the ......... lO. qUCllioo 
defllldbod fill_slot (name_of _ slot, quest); 
I .... DIllIe_II _ slot quesr; 
....... _of_sIot -> name; 
~quest); 
reodIioe() - > value; 
CDddefIlldbod; 
;;; All alba- mdhOOs are INHERITED from the SLOT object 
endfIavour; 
flavour Y _ OR _ N . QUESTION _SLOT isa SLOT; 
;;; FiB the named slot with a Boolean value typed in IS the ......... to • 
;;; queslion. 
clcfllldbod fill_slot (name _ of_slot, quest); 
Ivan name_of _slot quest; 
....... _ II _ oIot -> DIllIe; 
~quest); 
reodIine() - > value; 
if DOt(¥abIe;[y) or VIlue;[YJ II" VIlue;[n) II" VIlue;(NJ) 
then 
pr('::--_-----::-c--:-::-: ___________ ');n1(I); 
pr('You mUll type Y II" N in ......... to this quellion. ');nJ(I); 
pr('PIcuc tty apin .. .');nJ(\); 
pr(' ');nJ(I); 
'fill_oIot( __ II_do\, quest) 
cndif; 
eaddefllldbod; 
;;; All alba- -cIJodI .... INHERITED from the SLOT object 
;;; 4. PROCBDURE_SLOI' 081ECI' 
na.wr PROCBDURE_ SLOI' ... SLOT; 
defmctbod fill_lIoI( __ of_dot, pm: _11"_ tunc); 
Mn __ of _aIot pnx: _11"_ tunc; 
..... _of_aIot -> _; 
appIy(proc _or_tunc) - > value 
caddefmecbad; 
CIIdIIa\wr' 
;;; ,. SOME IMPORTANT FUNGnONS 
define verify Jnput(x); 
I ..... x, cbect; 
if (x =[0) IX' x=[A) IX' x=[b) or x=[B) or x=[c) or x=[C] or x=[d) or 
x=[D) IX' x=[e) IX' x=[E)) 
Ibcn 
I -> cbecl< 
ebe 
n1(4);pr('You have typed aD incoo'ect IIIISWCI' to this question ... '); 





define UIIi&ll ~ fuzzy ~ value( x, fuzzy ~ !eI); 
...... x fuzzy _ !eI fuzzy_value; 
;;; ASSIGN FUZZY-SBT-VALUE TOlHB VARIABLE 
if (X=[I) or x=[A)) 
Ibcn 
(fuzzy~aeI(IO) + fuzzy_aeI(9» 12 -> fuzzy_value 
dlCif (x= [b) IX' X= (8» 
Ibcn 
(fuzzy _ ael(8) + fuzzy _ ael(7» 1 2 - > fuzzy ~ value 
daeif (x = [c) IX' x=[C]) 
Ibcn 
(fuzzy ~aeI(6) + fuzzy ~ aeI('» 1 2 - > fuzzy_value 
daeif (x=[d) IX' x=ID)) 
Ibcn 
(fuzzy_aeI(4) + fuzzy_aeI(3» 12 -> fuzzy_value 
ebe 





















W(x) -> x 
cndif; 
cacIf; 
If dllal<ey(x)= inIqcr_Uy or dllUey(x)~biaJntcacr_Uy 
...... 
I - > doecI< 
.. 
n1(4);pr('You baw typed .. iIII:cJmcI_1odlia qllCllion ... '); 









bd(x) -> x 
endif; 
endif; 
if datakey(x)=inleger_key or datakey(x)=bigioteger_key or 
da1akey(x) = decimal_ key or da1akey(x)=ddecimal_key 
elle 
I - > cbecl< 
n1(4);pr('You have typed III inc<rrect aaswer 10 this question ... '); 












bd(x) - > x 
endif· 
endif' 
if (dltakey(x)=oIring~tey IX' dltakey(x)= ...... ttey) 
tbeo 
I -> check 
ebe 
nl(4);pr('You have typed aD incorrect aaswer to this queotion ... '); 







(1000.0· x) -> x; 
round(x) - > x; 
(x 11000.0) -> x; 
define IIlSIJIX'~""""'ing(FWHM); 
...... Si Oc AlP AlAa AISb GaP GaAa GISb /nP /aAs InSb .....,; 
...... FWHM cbecl< i j IIIIIa'iaIs width Wlvel wave2; 
bd(FWHM) -> FWHM; 
;;; 1)pea0l __ 
ncwvray(11 11 J) - > maII:riaJ,; 
'Si'->~I); 
'Oc' -> mall:riaJl(2); 
'AlP' - > --':3); 
'AlAs' -> .-iaII(4); 
'AISb' -> -w.:S); 
'ClaP' -> 1IIIII:riaII(6); 
'GaAa' -> 1IIIII:riaII(7); 
'o.sII' -> --':8); 
'/nP' -> 1IIIII:riaII(9); 
'/aAs' -> --.10); 
'/nSb' - > 1IIIII:riaII(1I); 
;;; I'WHMs 01 ........ paIb fIr .... __ 
[8.4 7.63.92.44.8) -> Sl; 
[11.11'.".44.82.9) -> Oc; 
[8.0 7.S 4.0 2.S 4.1) - > AlP; 
[12.411.16.02.62.4) -> AlAs; 
[17.612.77.93.22.5) -> AJSb; 
113 .• 12.96.42.62.4) -> GaP; 
[17.0 U.S 7.4 4.8 2.9) -> GaAa; 
[27.121.811.4'.74.8[-> CiaSb; 
[19 .• 14.' '.7 4.0 2.S) -> JnP; 
[24.3 16.2 10.1 5.1 3.6) -> InAs; 
[26.017.111.95.44.8\-> InSb; 
;;; Wavelengths wiIb .... ucs stored for FWHMs 
[2.291.94 1.S4 0.710.56) -> ... ..,; 
0-> cbcck; 
;;; Only ........ for symmetric refIectious .... stored using 0 0 4 Miller indices 
it (h _ refIecIion _ indcx=O and k _ refIcctioD _index=O and t refIcctioD. indcx=4 
and b _1IIIflIce _1IOC1IIII .. index =0 and k _1Wface _1IOC1IIII_ iadex = 0 and 
Uurface _ normol )adex = I and reflection .. orientation = 'SyDJJMttic ') 
-1-> i; 
until i > S 
do 
wavc(i) - 0.01 - > wavel; 
1OIM:(i) + 0.01 - > ... w2; 
it (wavelength > wave I and ... velength < ... ve2) 
Ibea 
1-> j; 
UDIiI j > 11 
do 




Si(i) - > widIb; 
ellcif j=2 
then 
Gc(i) - > widIb; 
eflejf j=2 
then 
Gc(i) - > widIb; 
elICit j=3 
tben 
AlP(i) - > widIb; 
elleifj=4 
tben 
A1A1(i) - > widIb; 
ellcif j=:l 
tben 
A1Sb(i) -> widIb; 
ellcif j=6 
tben 
GaP(i) - > widIb; 
ellcif j=7 
tben 
0aAI(i) -> widIb; 
eIocifj=8 
Ibea 
ClISb(i) - > widdI; 
elleif j=9 
tben 
1DP(i) - > widIb; 
eIocifj=IO 
.... 
lnAI(i) -> widIb; 
eIIe 
laSb(i) -> widIb; 
eDIif; 
if FWHM > 2· widIb 
tben 
..... _ fuzy_ .... ue([.].I\uzy...JJCllc_ broU:ain&) 
-> ......... ...JIOIII<J' .. 'uDi ... ; 
eIIeif FWHM > widIb + (widdl • ""'100) 
dIeD 
usiaa _fuzzy _ value(Ib].fuzzy...JJCllc J",..ia&) 
-> ......... ...JIOIII<J, ....... ia.; 
eIIeif FWHM > widIb + (widIb • 2:l1l00) 
dIeD 
..... _fuzy _ vaIue([c),fuzzy...JJCllc Jnldellia&) 
-> subllnlle...JJCllc JnldelliDa; 
eIIeif FWHM > widdI + (widdI· 1(1100) 
dIeD 
..... _ fuzzy_ wIIIc([d].fuJ:zy...JlOlll<_~ 
-> ....... ...JIOIII<JII',---a; 
eIIe 
..... _fuzzy_ftIIIC(Je].fu&y...JlC&k_~ 





j+ 1-> j; 
enduntil; 
cndif; 
it I -> i; 
enduntil; 
endif; 
if cbeelc = 0 
tben 
pr( 'Broodening of the substrab: peale is automatically calculalal');n1( I); 
pr(' for the 004 symmetric refIectiou in the cues when the ');nl(I); 
pr(' wavelength of the nodiarioo oource is either 2.29 Anplroms');n1(1); 
pre or 1.94 Angstroms or 1.54 Angstroms or 0.71 Angotroms ');n1(I); 
pr(' or 0.56 Angstroms. In all 00Ier cases the user must decide ');nl(I); 




6. FRAME OBJECT 
flavcur FRAME; 
Mrs nsme_cl_frame number .cI_sloIs; 
;;; lnitiali ... frame by giving it • name &: number 01 s101ll 
defmelbod initiali .. _!be Jrlme(nsmc,Dumber); 
Ivars name Dumber; 
name -> name _ 01_ fmne; 
Dumber - > Dumber .. of _ sloIs 
enddefmelbnd; 
;;; Print !be name 01 !be fmne and DO. of sIOIll 011 the screen 
defmeIbod printoelf; 
pr('Tbe ');pr(nsme_ cI_frame);pr(' bas ');pr(number _ cI_slOIll);pr(' sloIs. ') 
enddefmelbod; 
endfIawur; 
f1avour LEADING_FRAME isa FRAME; 
Mrs slotl sIot2; 
;;; TbiJ mcIbod aIJows you to fDI!be LEADING_FRAME 
defmclbod fiU _!be_frame; 
Ivars check q .... name _ cI_ sIot2; 
"lJlADING_FRAME" -> DIIIIC_of_fmne; 
2 -> Dumber_of _slots; 




Scrcca diIpIay for !be LEADING_FRAME 
01(10); 
pr(' LEADING QUESTION ');01(3); 
pr('WIIic:h of the fc&wiag belt Ibcnbes die 1IrUI:IUrc?');aJ(2); 
pr(' (.) ....... on1y');aJ(I); 
pr(' (b) • lingle 1ayu');n1(1); 
pr(' (e) MQW 1IrUI:IUrc');n1(I); 
pr(' (eI) IIIIII-p1IIIrxI aqItipIe 1ayus');a1(1); 
pr(' (e) ...,..t.aice c:.ppcd willi. &w 1ayus ...... boaom;');aI(l); 
pr(' (f). lingle pled 1ayu');nI(l); 
pr(' (g) pled multiple 1ayus');0I(1); 
pr(' (II) pled ...,..t.aice. ');a1(2); 
.. , AIIip Ie8dina quaIioa III • VIriabIe: q.-
'1)pe die .... of your cIIoice ... '- > quat; 
-"_il __ ,([QUES'I1ON_SLOT)-> Il0l1; 
Il0l1 < - fiIUlaC("TYPE _OF _STRUCIURE" .q.-); 
1IIIte)~ISLOl')->IIaC2; 
"STRUCl'UltE _IS" - > 1IIIIIt_ of _ sIot2; 
I -> check; 
if (siotl < -value=(a) or sIotl < -value=(AJ) 
tben 
sIoI2 <- filtslot(namc.of.sIoI2,'sub5lnte ooIy'); 
1-> type_of.lIIl1Icturcd".sub5lnte.OIIly; 
0.0 -> grwIiDg; 
c1scif (siotl <-value=Ib) or sIotl < -value = (BJ) 
tben 
sIoI2 <- fill_s1ot(uame_of.sIoI2,'1 single layer'); 
I - > type. of.1IrUCturc Js. single. layer; 
0.0 - > grading; 
eIlCif (slotl < -value= (f) or sIotl < -value= (F) 
tben 
sIoI2 <- fill.sIot(Dame.of.sIoI2,'a single layer'); 
I - > type. of.1InICIUre Js.single. layer; 
1.0 -> groding; 
cIacif (siotl <-value=(d) or sIotl <-value=(DJ) 
dIeD 
sIoI2 <- fill.sIot(Dame_of.sIoI2, 'multiple layer>'); 
I - > type. of .lIIucturds _multiple Jayers; 
0.0 - > gradinc; 
cIacif (siotl < -valuc=1JI or sIotl <-value=(G)) 
dIeD 
sIoI2 <- fiII.sIot(Dame_of.lkl«2,'multiple tayen'); 
I - > type.of.1IInICtUn: Js. mu1tiple_.tayen; 
1.0 - > gradiDJ; 
clacit (siotl < -value=(c) or sIotl < -value = (C) 
dIeD 
sIoI2 <- fiII.sIot(name.of_sIoI2,'MQW 1IIUCtUrC'); 
I - > type. of.lIInICtUn:. is. MQW; 
0.0 - > gradiDJ; 
cIacif (siotl <-value=(e) or sIotl <-value=(EJ) 
tben 
sIoI2 <- fiU_sIot(name_of.sIoI2, 'supcr1atic:e capped with a few tayen top 
UId boIrom '); 
'IdditicmJ tayen' -> type.of_lII1ICtIft2; 
1 - > type. of _1IInICtUn:. il. MQW; 
1 - > type_of.lIInICtUn:. __ additiolDl!Jayers; 
0.0 -> palling; 
cIacif (siotl < -value=Ih) or sIotl <-valuc=(H) 
dIeD 
Ilol2 < - fill. sIot(-_of. doI2 •• 1UpCrlIIticc'); 
1 -> type_of.lInICIIII'e.is.MQW; 
1.0 - > gnding; 
e11e 
DI(4);pr('YOII bmo typal an illl:OlftCt _., dais qucotion .. .'); 




;;; 'InaIIform die fnIIIe iDIo a Iocic-bued formal 
dcfmeIIIod Iocic _ fcJnDaI; 
doI2 < -value - > type. of_1IIUCtUrC 
tIIddefmdIIod; 
cncIfImNr; 
S. I!XPI!RIMIlN'U'RAME OBJECf 
~ EXPERIMENT_PRAM!! isa FRAME; 
ivan IIotI doI2 sIot3 .... .., Ilol6 rid! .... IIot9 1Iot10; 
inn",l1 1Iot12 ... 13 "'14 dotl' sIotl6 "'17; 
;;; TIda mccbod aUows you III fill Ibe EXPERIMENT. PRAM!! 
dcfmeIIIod fill Ibe fIuIe; 
Iwn died< ~ Of Ilol6 _ of .... Dame of .... ., __ of .... 16; 
Iwn ~I q.....2.p;.,.o ~ q.;., qec«l q;...e9 qtdlO _11 ..-13 
queII14; 
Iwn Ill: Ia d IuIbdI tbcIa; 
·1!XPBRJMIlNJ'_JNFORMATION_FRAME· -> __ of_fnIIIe; 
17 -> BIIIIIber _of _li0ii; 
•• , S- cIiIpIay for die 1!XPI!RIMENT _ PRAM!! 
a1(J); 
pr(' QJ!NBRAL INFORMATION ON THE 1!XPI!RIMENT');nI(3); 
;;; SLOI'I 
186 
;;; Create sIotl of Ibe EXPERIMENT FRAME 
make. iDSIaoce([QUESTlON. SLOT)- > slot I ; 




;;; Fill slOII oflbe EXPERIMENT_FRAME 
sIotl <- fill.sIot(·WAVELENGllI",quelill);nl(3); 
test. number(slOII < 'value) . > cbeck; 
cndwbile; 
;;; SECOND QUESTION: FILLS SLOTS 2,3 44 
pr(·2. PI .... enter !be reflectioo indices for this experiment, ');01(1); 
pr(' i.e. !be h,k,l Miller indices multiplied bylbe order ofdiffraetion: ');01(2); 





sIOI2 <. flU. sIot(·H _ REFLECIlON .INDEX· ,queIII2);n1(2); 
_. inleger(slOI2 < ·value) . > cbecIc; 
endwhile; 
make. iDIIIanc:c((QUESTION _ SLOT)· > sIot3; 
K: ' - > quclll3; 
0-> cbecIc; 
wbiIe (cbeclc =0) 
do 
IIot3 <- filtslot(·K_REFI..F.CIlON.INDEX·,quclll3);0I(2); 
talJldeger1s1ot3 < ·value) - > cbeclc; 
eadwbi1e; 
make. iDIIIanc:c((QUESTION. SLOT)- > sl0I4; 
L: ' - > quelll4; 
0·> cbecIc; 
while (check =0) 
do 
.... <- flU.sIot("H_RELECIlON.INDEX·,quelll4);n1(3); 





;;; QUESTION TIlREE: PILLS SLOTS' &: 6 
pr('3. Which of Ibe following is Ibc ~ 111111:ria17');0I(2); 
(>1(' (0) Si');oI(I); 
(>1(' (h) Ge');n1(1); 
(>1(' (c) AlP');oI(I); 
(>1(' (d) AlAs');n1(I); 
pr(' (c) AlSh');n1(I); 
pr(' (f) QaP');oI(I); 
(>1(' (&) GaAa');nl(I); 
(>1(' (h) GaSh');nl(I); 
pr(' (i) 1aP');nI(I); 
(>1(' (j) 1nAs');n1(I); 
pr(' (k) 1nSh');nl(2); 
'Type Ibc Icn&:r of ,..... choice .. .' - > 'IIICII' ; 
Illll<ej..-:c«(QUBSTION .SLOT)- >....,; 
.., <- m_IIot(·SUBSTRATE_MATBRIAL·.queICI); 
IIIIItcU..-:c«(SLOT)-> Il0l6; 
·SUBSTRATE_IS·-> __ of_lIoI6; 
mKe_ iDIIIanc:c((SLOT)- > sIotl'; 
·u.mCB]ARAMETER·->Dame_of_ .... I'; 
1IIII<e)-..cc«(SLOT)-> .... 16; 
·POJSSON_RATIO·->uame_of."'16; 
I - > dIed<; 
If (..,<-value-(a) or "'<-"'-(") 
dIeD 
.... <- fII_sIot(Dame_of_IIoI6,'Si'); 
sIotlS <- fill_sIot(JIIJIIe_of_s1otIS. S.4309); 
s1ot16 <- fill_s1ot(lIIlIIe_of_s1otI6. 0.278); 
1-> matI; 
ebocif (slotS < -value ~ fbI or slotS < -vaIue~ IBD 
then 
IkJI6 <- filtslot(JIIJIIe_of_s10t6. 'Ge'); 
sIotlS <- fill_sIot(JIIJIIe_of_sIotIS, S.646I); 
sIotl6 <- fiII_sIot(name_of_s1otI6, 0.271); 
2-> matI; 
.bocif (slotS < -vaIue~lcl or slotS < -vaIuc~[C) 
then 
sIot6 < - fill_ sIot(lIIlIIC _ of __ sIot6,' AlP'); 
sIotlS <- fiII_sIot(lIIlIIC_Cl(s1otIS, S.451); 
s1ot16 <- fiII_s1ot(JIIJIIe_of_s1otI6, 0.28); 
3-> matI; 
.beif (sIotS<-vaIuc~[d1 or slotS <-vaIuc=[DD 
then 
IkJI6 < - fill_sIot(lIIlIIC_.of_sIot6,' AlAs'); 
sIotlS <- fill_s1ot(lIIlIIC_of_sIotIS. S.6623); 
sIotl6 <- fiII_sIot(lIIlIIC_of_s1otI6, 0.28); 
4->_1; 
.Iscif (sIotS<-vaIue~[.1 or sIotS<-vaIuc~[ED 
then 
IkJI6 <- fill_sIot(lIIlIIC_of_sIot6,'A1Sb'); 
sIotl5 <- fill doI(- of oIotl5, 6.1355); 
1b16 <- fill=sIot(lIIlIIC=of=oIotI6. 0.317); 
5->_1; 
.bocif (sIotS<-vaIuc~[f] or slotS <-vaIuc~[FJ) 
then 
IkJI6 < - fill _ sIot(lIIlIIC _of _ sIot6,'GaP'); 
oIotl5 <- fiII_sIot( __ of_1IoI15, 5.4505); 
oIotl6 <- fill_doI(lIIlIIC_of_1IoI16, 0.271); 
6-> matI; 
cIIcif (slotS < -value ~ [gJ or slotS < -value ~ [GJ) 
then 
IkJI6 <- filCsIot(lIUIC_of_sIot6,'GaAs'); 
oIotl5 <- fill_sIot(lIIIDC_of_sIotIS, 5.65325); 
.... 16 <- fill_sIot(lIIIDC_of_ .... 16, 0.31); 
7->_1; 
dIcif (slotS < -value~fbl or slotS < -vaIue~lHI) 
then 
sIcI6 < - fill _ sIot(lIIlIIC _of _oIoI6,'GaSb'); 
oIotU <- fill_sIot(lIIIDC_of_ .... 15. 5.6461); 
.... 16 <- fiII_sIot(lIIIDC_of_ .... 16. 0.313); 
8 -> matI; 
cIIcif (slotS < -value~[il or slotS < -value~[IJ) 
then 
IklI6 < - fill _Il0l(-_ of _oIoI6,'IJIP'); 
.... 15 <- fill sIot(DIDIC of .... U, S.8688); 
Il0l16 <- fill=sIot(DIDIC=of= .... 16, 0.36); 
9->_1; 
cIIcif (slotS < -value ~U1 or slotS < -Yllue = [11) 
then 
IkJI6 <- fill_sIot(namc_of_IkJI6,'InAs'); 
.... U <- fJI sIot(lIIIDC of .... 15, 6.05838); 
.... 16 <- fJI=sIot(lIIIDC=of= .... 16, 0.352); 
10-> _I; 
cIIcif (slotS < -Ylluc =(k] or slotS < -value ~ [KD 
then 
Ilol6 < - fill Il0l(-_ of _Il0l6, '1nSb'); 
.... U <- m ____ of_ .... 15, 6.4788); 
1Iot16 <- fiD_sIot( __ of_1Iot16, 0.353); 
11-> _I; 
cIsc 
n1(4);JIf{'YOII have typed • inaJmct _lJ dIis qUCIIion ... '); 







;;; QUESTION FOUR: FIlLS SLOTS 7.t. 
JIf{'4. WIdda of die foIIowiaa Is tile rdlcc:IioD ClI'icaIMbI?');aI(2); 
JIf{' (a) ~');aI(l); 
JIf{' (II)  willi aJacia& ___ ');111(1); 
JIf{' (e) ~ willi aJaaciaa esiI');nI(2); 
'1)pe die Icaor of ,..... cbaiec ... '->",.,; 
__ J--.e(IQUBS'J10"tSLOl'))->tJa(7; 
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slot? <- fill s1ot("REFLEcnON ORIENTATION",quest7); 
make _ insbmce(ISUYJ'])- > slotS; 
"REFLEcnON _ ORJF.NTATIONIS"- > lIIlIIC_of s1ot8; 
I - > cbeck; 
if (s1ot7 < -vaIue~111 or sIot7 <-vaIue~[AD 
then 
slotS < - filI s1ot(name . of _ sIot8,'Symmetric '); 
e1seif (s1ot7 < -vaIue=!b1 or slot? < -vaIue~IB]) 
then 
slotS < - fill _ sIot(name.of _ sIot8,' Asymmetric with gIaDcing incidence'); 
elseif (sIot7 <-vaIue~lcJ or s1ot7 < -vaJue~[C]) 
!ben 
slotS < - fill s1ot(name "fsI0t8,' Asymmetrie with glaDcing exit'); 
else 
01(4);p.-('You bave typed an incort<Ct answer to this question .. .'); 




;;; PIFTH QUESTION: FILLS SLOTS 9.10 cI: II 
p.-('S. PI .... enter the surface normal indices for this experiment. ');nl(2); 
make JIIllIaDCe([QUESTION _ SUYJ'])- > sIot9; 
H: '-> quest9; 
0-> cbecJc; 
wbile (cbeck: = 0) 
do 
sIot9 <- fiU_sIot("H_SURFACE_NORMAL_INDEX" .quest9);nI(2); 
__ iDb:ger-(sI0t9 < -value) - > cbeck; 
Clldwbile; 
make _ insbmce(IQUESTION _SUYJ'])- > sIotlO; 
K: ' - > questlO; 
0-> cbecJc; 
while (cbeck ~O) 
do 
sIotlO <- fiII_sIot("K_SURFACE_NORMAL_INDEX".queatI0);nI(2); 
_JJlU:ger-(sIotIO<-vaIue) -> check; 
endwbiIe; 
L: '-> queatll; 
o -> cbecIr:; 
wbile (cbeck=O) 
do 
.... 11 < - fiII_sIot("L _SURFACE _ NORMAL_INDEX" ,queatIl );nI(3); 




make_insbmce((SUYJ'])- > .... 17; 
FiU 1Iot12 of die EXPIlRIMl!Hl'_FIlAMIl 
Il0l( .... 1 <-value) -> 1uIbda; 
.... 15 <-value -> I; 
bd(1Iot2<-vaIue) -> b; 
bd(1Iot3 < -value) -> t; 
Il0l( .... 4 < -value) -> I; 
I 1IQII(b"ll + t1: + 1"1) -> d; 
arcsin(Iambda I (2 • d) - > 1bcIa; 
....12 <- fII_IIot("BltAOO_ANOLIl". 1bcIa); 
oIotl7 <- fiII_sIot("SPACING_OF _PLANllS", d); 
;;; QUBS'I1ON 7: SLOTS 13.t 14 
pr("6. Ptc.c Iypc in die ..... nnac of,..... nx:IdIIa ........ (in an: lOCI): ");aI(2); 
1IIIIke_'-:c(IQUESTlON_SLO'I'J)->IIotI3; 
___ '-:c((QUBS'I1ON_SLO'I'J)->1Iot14; 
SWt : • - > queSl13; 
Finish: • - > questl4; 




slotl3 <- fi11_IIot("START_OF_SCAN_RANGE".queSlI3);nl(2); 
1I:II.DUmba1llotI3<-value) -> check; 
CIIdwbile; 
0-> ebeet; 
.. bile (ebeck =0) 
do 
slotl4 <- fill_slot("END_OF_SCAN.RANGE".questI4);nl(3); 
1I:II.II\IJIIba1slotI3 < -value) - > check; 
endwbi1e; 
;;; lnnsform !be fnme into a 1ogic-based format 
dclmcIbod 10gic _ f<X'lllll; 
bd(llotl <-value) -> ....elength; 
bd(11ot2 < -value) -> b _ rdlectioa _index; 
bd(s1oI3 < -value) - > k. n:flection_ index; 
bd(slot4 < -value) -> t n:flection _index; 
11oI6<-value -> IIIb11n1c_...-uI; 
Ilod < -Ylluc - > refIccIioa _ oricnIIIion; 
bd(1kJt9 < -value) -> b _ swface _1dIIIaI_ index; 
bd(slotIO<-Ylluc) -> t_swface_ldIIIaI)ndcx; 
bd(slotll < -Ylluc) - > 1_ swface _1dIIIaI. iDdex; 
oIotl2 < -value - > BncLanaIe; 
bd(slot13 < -value) - > sbIIt _of_scaD _ dDge; 
bd(slotI4<-wlue) -> cnd_of_scaD_dDge; 
slotU < -value - > Ialticc JIItllIII'ICr; 
oIot16< -value - > Poi __ nIio; 
slotl7 < -value - > specinL of. p1ancs; 
cnddefmcIbod; 
cndfIImlur; 
9. LAYER_FRAME OJlJllCT 
ftnour LAYER_FRAME i. FRAME; 
ivan oIotl s1ot2 s1oI3 slot4; 
;;; 'l'IIiI mctbod a1Jows,.,..1II fill !be LAYER_FRAME 
dcImeIbod fiU the fnme; 
Inn cIIect _1· __ o'-oIot2 DIIIIC_of_1Iot3 quell4; 
"LAYER_FRAME" -> DIIIIC_of_fnme; 
4 -> um ..... _of_oIota; 
o -> c:bccI<; 
wIIiIe (dIeI:t =0) 
do 
5cRea diIrpIay fer the LAYER_FRAME 
nI(3); 
pr(' DESCRIPTION OF LAYER ');nI(3); 
pr(' (a) WbicII of the foIIowm& is the ta,a-1IIIIa"ial?');nI(l); 
pr(' l!NDMBMBERS:');DI(I); 
pr(' (a) Si (&) <laAs');nI(I); 
pr(' (b) Ge (b) <laSb');nI(I); 
pr(' (e) AlP (I) 1lIP');nI(l); 
pr(' (d) A1AI (J) bIAI');nI(l); 
pr(' (e) AlSb (t) 1JISb');nI(l); 
pr(' (f) OaP');nI(l); 
pr(' (X)MP.OUNDS:');III(I); 
pr(' (I) GeSi (q) 1aAIP');nI(l); 
pr(' (m) mo.P (r) <JaAaP');nI(l); 
pr(' (a) IaOaAI (I) JaGaAIAa');nI(l); 
pr(' (0) hIOdI (t) o.InAIP·);nI(l); 
pr(' (P) AIOaAI');aI(l); 
, Type die ... of YI* dIaicc .. .' - > quelll; 
.. ~(QlIBSTION SLOT))->oIotl; 
oIotl <- fill_oIot("LAYER_MATBRJAL" ,queIIl); 
....... a.-«(SLOT))->oIot2; 
.. - -....ce(ISLOT))- >1Iot3; 
"LAYBa 15"->_ of oIot2; 
"LAYER = OIBMISTlty"::-> __ of_lIot3; 
1 -> dIeI:t; 
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if (s1otl <-value~(al or s1011 <-value=(A)) 
then 
I1ot2 < - fnt.s101(nameof .s10t2,'Si·); 
s1ot3 <- fiUslOI(name of_slot3,'endmember'); 
1-> mat2; 
elscif (slotl < -value=lbl or slotl < -value=[B)) 
!ben 
sIot2 < - fnt. slot(name _ of _ sIot2,'Ge'); 
s1ot3 < - fill_ s1ot(n&me _of. s1ot3,' endmember'); 
1 -> mat2; 
elseif (slotl < -valuc~ (el or sla!1 < -vaIue= (q) 
then 
I1ot2 <- fill_slot(name.of.s10t2,'AIP·); 
s1ot3 <- fill_sIot(name of.slot3,'endmem ..... ·); 
3 -> mat2; 
elscif (s1011 <-valuc=[dl or s1011 <-vaIue=(DJ) 
!ben 
s10t2 <- fills1ot(name_of.I1ot2,'AIAs·); 
s1ot3 < - fill_ slot(nameof . s1ot3 •• endmember'); 
4 -> mat2; 
elscif (slotl <-vaIuc=(el or ,loll <-valuc=(EJ) 
Iben 
sl0t2 <- filUlot(name_of_.Il0t2,'A1Sb'); 
s1ot3 <- fill_sIot(name._of.s1ot3. 'endmember'); 
5 -> mat2; 
eIscif (slotl < -value = (f) or slotl < -valuc = [F) 
!ben 
sIot2 <- filJ..sIot(name.of_sIot2,'OaP·); 
s1ot3 < - fat_lIot(name_.of_sI0t3, 'endmembcr'); 
6 - > lIIII2; 
elseif (slotl < -value=[gl or slotl <-value=(G» 
!ben 
s10t2 <- fill_sIot(D&IDC_of_l1ot2. 'GaAs'); 
s1ot3 < - fiU _ sIot(name. of _s1ot3,'endmembcr'); 
7 -> mat2; 
eIscif (slotl < -value = [h) or s10tl < -value=[HJ) 
!ben 
sIot2 <- fi11_slot(name.of .. sIot2,'GaSb'); 
sIot3 < - fill_lIot(name _of _sIot3. ·endmem ..... ·); 
8 -> mat2; 
ebeif (slotl <-value=[i) or slot! <-.. lu.=(I) 
tben 
sIot2 <- fill._sIot(name_of_sIot2,'InP·); 
s1ot3 < - fill_ sIot(name _ of _ s1ot3. 'endmember'); 
9-> mat2; 
.beif (slotl < -valuc=liJ or sIotl <-vaIue=(J)) 
then 
IIot2 <- fi11_slot(name_of_sIot2,'InAa'); 
sIot3 < - fi11_ slot(name _of _ sIot3,' endmembcr'); 
10 -> mat2; 
claeif (slotl < -value=(k) or slot! <-valuc=(X) 
tben 
s1ot2 <- filtsIot(name .. of_sIot2,'IDSb'); 
sIot3 <- fill_sIot(name_of_s1ot3,'endmember'); 
1\ -> mat2; 
eIaeif (Ilotl < -value = P) or s10tl < -value = [L» 
tben 
IIot2 < - fiU _ sIot(name _of _ sIot2, 'OcSi '); 
sIot3 < - fiI'-sIot(name _of _ s1ot3. 'compound'); 
12 -> mat2; 
eIaeif (Ilotl < -value- (ml or s10tl < -valuc= [MJ) 
tben 
oIot2 <- m_oIot{name_of_IIot2, 'mo.P'); 
s1oI3 < - fill_ sIot(name _of _ s1oI3,'compound'); 
13 -> JIIII2; 
eIaeif (Ilotl < -valuc= la) or oIotl < -value= (N) 
tben 
oIot2 < - fi11_ sIot(name _ of _1Iot2,'IIIOaAI'); 
s1ot3 < - fill_ slot(name _of _ s1ot3. 'compound'); 
14 -> lIIII2; 
eIIeif (dotl < -Ylluc= 10) or dotl < -value= [0» 
tben 
IIot2 <- fiU_oIot( __ of_IIot2,'I..a.sb'); 
IIot3 <- fiU_oIot( __ of_s1ot3,'COIIIpOUIId'); 
U -> JIIII2; 
eIaeif (olotl <-vallle=(P1 or oIotl <-..... =(PJ) 
tben 
IIot2 < - fiU _ oIot{name _of _1Iot2,' AIOaAI'); 
sIot3 < - fill_ slot(name _ of _ s1ot3,'compouad'); 
16 -> mat2; 
eIIcit(oIotl <-..... =(q) or oIotl <-..... -IQI) 
thea 
oIot2 <- fiU_oIot( __ of_oIot2,'IaAIP'); 
sIot3 < - tiD _Il0l(-_of _ s1ot3,'compound'); 
17 -> maI2; 
elseif (slotl < -value=(r] or sIotl < -value~(R]) 
Ibcn 
Ilol2 < - fill s1ot(name of 11012. 'GaAsP'); 
11013 < - fiI( lIot(name = of = 11013 ,'compound'); 
18 -> maI2; 
elseif (slotl < -value=(o] or sIotl < -value=(S]) 
Ibcn 
Ilol2 <- fill_sIot(name_of_IIOI2,'lnGaAlAs'); 
sIOI3 < - fill_ 1I000name _of .. sIOI3,'compouod'); 
19 -> maI2; 
elseif(sIotl <-value-(t] or slot! <-value=(T]) 
Ibcn 
Ilol2 < - fiII_ s1ot(name_ of _ sIOI2,'GaInAsP'); 
sIOI3 <- fiII_s1ot(oamc_of_s1ot3. 'compound'); 
20 -> maI2; 
doe 
nJ(4);pr('You bave typed an inCOlTCCt anSWCl" to this queslion ... '); 





IlllkeJ .... nce((QUESTION SLOr])- >sIot4; 




..... <- fiII_IIoI(·LAYBR_TIDCKNESS·.quesl4);nJ(\); 
1at_numbc:t(sIoI4<-value) -> cbc:ck; 
cadwbiIe; 
;;; TnuIsform the frame into. Jo&ic-bued too-lItIII 
dcfmctbod Jo&ic _ foI-IItIII; 
1IoI2<-vaJue -> layer_..-w; 
sIOI3 < -value - > layer _ cbemioby; 
bd(1IoI4<-vaJue) -> layer_thickness; 
cudddJDelhod; 
CDdfIImJur; 
tJawur SUBSTRATE_PBAX_FRAME isa FRAME; 
ivan Il0l1 Ilol2 s1ot3 Il0l4; 
;;; TIIis JDeIhod ....... you eo fill the SUBSTRATE _PEAK_FRAME 
dcfmctbod fill_the _frame; 
IYm'I chcct quelll quCII2 quesI3 quell4; 
'SUBSTRATE_PBAK_FRAME' -> name_of_frame; 
4 -> BIUIIbcr _ of _1IoIs; 
s.:r- diIpIIy too- the SUBSTRATE _ Pl!AK _FRAME 
nI(3); 
pr(' DBSCR1PT1ON OF nIB SUBSTRATE PEAK ');nl(3); 
;;; SLOTI 
... _ iIIIIIace((QUBSTlON _ SLOTJ)- > Il0l1; 
'1. Pboe type ill the Fv11 Widdl • Half MuisnulD(FWHM) of the IIIIIoIr8IIe 
peK (illlI'C oeeoadI)' - > queIIl; 
o -> cIIec:t; 
wIIiIe (cbect =0) 
do 
.... 1 <- fHI_sIoI(·PWJ!M· • ...-I);nI(2); 
__ ..-IIcr(1Iut1 <-wille) -> c:IIccIt; 
1IIdwIdIe; 
;;; SLOT2 
o -> cIIec:t; 




make _ inSlance«(SLOT])- > sJOI2; 
sIOI2 < - fill _ sIot("PEAK _ BROADENING" .substrate peak. broadening); 
else 
makeinslllDce((Y ORNQUESTION SLOT])- > s1012; 
·Ia. I, the subsIrate peale broodcned (YIN)' -> queSl2; 
.1012 <- fil'--s1ot(·PRAK. BROADIlNING' ,quest2);nl(2); 
if sIOI2 < -value = (Y] or sIOI2 < -value = (y] 
then 
1.0 - > 11012 < -value; 
else 




make_ instance((QUESTION_ SLOT])->sJOI3; 
·Z. What is the in1l:gntll:d illleDsity of the subsIrate peale' - > q..-3; 
0-> cbeek; 
wbiIe (check =0) 
do 
sJOI3 <- fill_s1oI("INTEGRATED INJ'ENSITY. 0I'_PEAK·.qUClll3);nl(2); 
1at . .number(s1ot3 < -value) - > cbeck; 
cndwhile; 
;;; SLOT4 




pr(·3. How ASYMMETRIC i. the subsIrate peaIc7');nJ(2); 
pr(' (I) Bxtremely uym..-ic;·);nl(1); 
pr(' (b) Very asymmetric;');nJ(\); 
pr(' (c) Pretty asymmelric; ');nl( I); 
pr(' (d) Just asymmetric; or');nl(\); 
pr(' (e) Sym..-ic.');nJ(Z); 
'Type the Iener of your cIIoice ...• - >quesl4; 
s1ot4 <- filts1ot('ASYMMETRY _IN_PEAK" .quell4);nJ(Z); 
verify Jnput(s1ot4 < -value) - > cbeck 
cndwhile; 
eDddefmedlod; 
;;; Trusfam the frame u..,. Jo&ic-'-d foI-IItIII 
dcfmctbod Jocic _ f<X1Dll; 
bd(s1otl <-value) -> IIUbIIrato_FWHM; 
Ilol2 <-value -> ~..JlCII<Jn .. denin&; 
bd(sIOI3 < -value) -> subsIrate _ in1I:gntII:dJDIICDIity _of J)Cak; 
lilian_fuzzy _ valuc(sIot4 < -value.fuzzy _1I)'IIIlIIdty) 
-> aubstrate _ asymmeuy In J)Cak; 
eDddefmcdlod; 
endtJawur; 
na-r LA YBR PBAK FRAME ia FRAME; 
inn Il0l1 oIoIi sIOI3 dot4 sIoI!I sIoI6; 
;;; TIIiI mcdIod a1Iows )'011 eo fill the LA YBR _ PBAK _FRAME 
ddmcdlod fiI1_ the _frame; 
Iwn check quelll q..-3 quell4 qucod quaI6; 
'LAYER_PBAK_FRAME" -> __ of_frame; 
6 -> number_of _slots; 
SaeeD diIpIay for the LAYER _ PBAK_ FRAME 
nI(3); 
pr(' DIlSCRJP'J1ON 01' LA YBR PBAK ');nI(3); 
;;; SLOTI 
.... J-..(IQUESJ1ON_SLOTJ)-> .... I; 
'1. Pboe type ill the Fv11 Widdl. Half Mui..-(PWHM) of die .. .,... 
(ill..: ......... )' -> queIIl; 
o -> cIIecl:; 
wbile (ebeck ~ 0) 
do 
0l0i1 <- fill_s1ot(·FWHM·,questl);nl(2); 
ICIUllmber(oIoIl < -value) - > check; 
endwbile; 
;;; SL0T2 
make _ insIance((SLOT)- > 0l0i2; 
0loi2 <- finslot(·PEAK_BROADENING·,[N);nJ(2); 
;;; SL0T3 
make _ iDIIuK:c([QUESTlON _ Sl.OT»- > 0l0i3; 




0loi3 <- fill_sIot(·INTEGRATED _INTENSITY_OF _PEAK· ,quest3);nJ(2); 





while (check ;0) 
do 
JI'1'3. How ASYMMB'I'RIC is !be layer peak?');nl(2); 
poi' (a) Ex1mDcIyaaymmdric;');nJ(I); 
poi' (b) Very uymmclric;');nJ(I); 
poi' (e) Pretty ooym.-ic;');nJ(I); 
poi' (eI) 1U1l uym.-ic; or');nJ(I); 
poi' (e) SymmcIric. ');nJ(2); 
'Type !be Idler of your cboicc ... '- > quest4; 
110M < - fill_slot(· ASYMMETRY_IN _PEAK· ,queII4);nJ(l); 
wrify _ iDpuI(doM < -value) -> check 
endwbile; 
;;; SLOTS 
makc iDIIIDc:e([QUESTlON SLOT)- >0l0i5; 
o -> ·check; -
wbiIe (cbod< =0) 
do 
poi'4. To wbIt dcpce is Ibe Iaya" peak WEOOE SHAPED?');nJ(2); 
poi' (a) Tbcre is aa e_ dcpe of wccJaina;');nJ(I); 
poi' (b) The peak is ~ obviouIIy Rdp: 1bapcd;');a1(I); 
poi' (e) The peak is wedae Ibaped to a dcpe;');nJ(I); 
poi' (eI) The pal< couIdjUlUboUl be dacribcd. Rdp: shaped; or');nJ(l); 
poi' (e) 'I'IIiI peak is defiaiIeIy IlOl wedge 1bIped. ');a1(2); 
'Type Ibe IeIIer of your cboicc .. .' - >CjIICII5; 
Ilol5 <- filtllot("WE00E.SHAPI!D_PEAK·.~);a1(2); 
wrify _ illpul(1IoM < -....... ) -> check 
eedwIIiIe; 
;;;SLOM 
IIIIkc a-:c«(Y _ OR _ N _ QUBS'l1ON _ SLOT)-> 0l0i6; 
'5. II-die layer peak SPLIT (YIN) • -> queoI6; 
Ilol6 <- fiIUlol(·SPUT_PEAK·.quaI6);nI(2); 
;;; 'I'nIaItInI die frame iaID alo&ic-baIecI formal 
.,......... kJBic_r....: 
Iod(IIaII <-wne) -> "_PWHM; 
..... _IIPF_cue(sI<lt2<-....... ) -> Iayer..JlOlll<J,,,,adeaina; 
bd(1IaI3<-....... ) -> 1ayer)lIlepIldJDll:lllily_of..JlOlll<; 
..... _fUlzy_wIIoe(lIoM<-...... fUIzy_..,.,.-y) 
-> ... ..,-,.ia...JlC8k; 
..... _ ftay _ wIIoe(lIoI5 < -value,fUIzy _ -'Ie_1III]IooI) 
-> ".-'Ie_sbaped...JJC*; 
..... _...,.._-<Il0l6<-..... ) -> .. _opIitJlC8l<; 
~ 
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12. MULTIPLE LAYER PEAKS FRAME OBJECT 
fla\'IJUT MULTIPLE_LAYER PEAKS_FRAME isa FRAME; 
ivan s1<lt1 0loi2 s1<lt3 s1<lt4 01015; 
;;; Tbis meIbod allows you 10 fill !be MULTIPLE. LAYER_PEAKS _ FRAME 
defmethod fill Ibe. frame; 
Ivan check quest I queS12 quest3 quesl4 questS; 
·MULTIPLELAYERPEAKSFRAME· -> name_ofJrame; 
5 -> number_ of _s101lJ; 
,.. Screen display for Ibe Mtn,T1PLELAYER_ PEAKS.FRAME 
nl(3); 
JI'1' DESCRIPTION OF MULTIPLE LAYER PEAKS ');nJ(3); 
;;; SLOTI 
make_ iDIIuK:c((Y_ OR. N_ QUESTlON_ SLOT)- > 0l0i1; 
'1. Are lDy of Ibe layor peaks bnJU:ocd (YIN)' - > q .... l; 
0l0i1 <- fill_sIot(·PEAK _BROADENING· .q .... I);nJ(2); 
;;; SL0T2 
make _ iDIIuK:c([Y _ OR _ N_QUESTION _ SLOT)- > sI<lt2; 
'2. Are lDy oflbe layer peaks uymmeIrie (YIN)' -> queSl2; 
0loi2 <- fiU_sIot(·ANY_ASYMMETRY· ,queSl2);nJ(2); 
;;; SL0T3 
if sI<lt2<-value~lY] or s1<lt2 <-¥aluc; IY] 
dIeD 




JI'1' How ASYMMETRIC illbe Iaya' peot'I');nJ(2); 
pr(' (a) E ..... mely uym.-ic;·);a1(I); 
pr(' (b) Very uym.-ic;');nJ(I); 
pr(' (e) Preuy uym.-K:;·);a1(I); 
pr(' (d) 1 ... uyllllDClric; 1II"');nl(I); 
pr(' (e) SymlllClric. ');nl(2); 
'Type Ibe IcnI:r of your cboicc .. .'->qUCll3; 
0loi3 <- fill.sIot(·ASYMMETRY.IN_PEAK·,quCll3);.1(2); 
verify ).1"'1(0l0i3 < -value) -> check 
endwbile; 
cIIe 
make. iDDnce((SLOT) - > 0l0i3; 
sIoI3 <- fill.sIot(·ASYMMETRY.IN.PEAK·.[F); 
CDdif· 
;;; SLOT4 
make. iDIIuK:c((Y _ OR _ N. QUESTION _ SLOT)- > 110M; 
'3. Areaa, oflbe laya"pab Rdp: ........ (YIN)' -> queII4; 
sI(l(4 <- fill.sIot(·ANY_ WEOOE.SHAPED.PEAKS·,q .... 4);a1(1); 
;;; SLOTS 
if oIot4<-....... =[y] or oIot4<-value=(Y) 
dIeD 




poi' To wbIt dcpce illbe Iaya" peak WEDGE SHAPED?');nI(2); 
poi' (a) EJII'eDICIy Rdp: sbaped;');a1(I); 
prt' (II) Very -'Ie ........ ;');nI(l); 
poi' (e) Preuy wedae sbapod; ');a1(I); 
poi' (d) 1U1l about wedae Ibaped; 1II"');a1(1); 
poi' (e) Not Rdp: Ibaped .. all. ');a1(2); 
'Type die ....... of,our cboicc ..•• -> quad; 
IlOl5 <- fiII_IIot(·WEOOE_SHAPBD _PEAlt· • ......,);aI(2); 
wrify_ iJIpUI(lIOI5 < -value) -> cIIeck 
C8IIwbiIc; 
cIIe 
makc) ... I_e«(SLOT) -> Il0l5; 
IlOl5 <- fiII_IIot("WEOOE_SHAPlID_PEAK·,(F); 
adif; 
cndddlllClhod; 
;;; T!usform Ibe frame into a logic-based fa"mat 
dcfmetbod logic Jormat; 
usign~upper~cue(lIotl <-value) -> multiple_layers_peak broadeDing; 
if multiple ~ layers ~peat ~ broadeaing = [y) 
tben 
I - > multiple )ayers yeak )",adening 
cbe 
o -> multiple ~ layers yeak ~ bl'Olldening 
CDdif; 
usign~upper~cue(1kl2 <-value) - > mu1tiple~layers_any~uymmelJy; 
if multiple).yers~any~1S)'IIlIDdry = IV] 
!ben 
1 - > multiple _layers ~ any ~1S)'IIlIDdrY 
cbe 
o -> multiple ~ layers ~ any ~uylllllldry 
endif; 
usign _fuzzy ~ value(sIoI3 <-vaIue,fuzzy _uymmelJy) 
-> multiple ~ layers ~ uyDlmelJy _in JlCIk; 
llllign _upper _ cue(sIot4< -value) 
-> multiple ~ layers ~ any ~....tge ~ sbapedJ>C*s; 
if multiple ~ layers_any _ -'&e _ sbaped_peaks = [y) 
!ben 
I -> multiple~ Iayers~any ~....tge~ .... pcd~ 
ebe 
o -> multiple ~ layers_any ~ -'go ~ Ihapcd ~ 
eacif; 
lllligo ~ fuzzy_ value(slolS < -vaIue,fuzzy ~ wedge ~sbapcd) 
-> multiple )ayen ~....tge ~ sbaped JlCIk; 
enddefmedlod; 
cndfIavour; 
flavour SINOLE~SATELLITE]EAK~FRAME ia FRAME; 
inn JIotI idoI2 0loi3 JIot4; 
;;; This medIod allows you to fill !be SINOLE~SATELLITE_PEAKPRAME 
dcfmetbod fill !be frame; 
Inn cIIect _1-quellZ quest3 1jld4; 
"SINOLE SATELLITE PEAK FRAME" -> ..- fI frame; 
4 -> ...... ~of_lIoII; ~ ~ - ~ 
make iIIIIaDcc([QUEmON~SLOT])->IIotI; 
(a) Plcae type ill tbc intcnslIy!lf tbc IIIIeIIitc peat' -> quatl; 
o -> clIecI<; 
wbiIc (clIecI< =0) 
do 
JIotI <- filtslot("INTENSITY _OF _1HE~PEAK" ,qucstl);0I(2); 
... _....-I>cr(JIotI < -Yllue) - > c:hect 
cadwbiIe; 
lIIIkc _ imIantc((QUES'nON _ SLOT])- > idoI2; 
(b) WIIor is !be Pull WidIb II Half MaD.am (FWHM) of !be ~ 
PC*' -> queII2; 
o -> clIecI<; 
wIIiIc (clIecI<=O) 
do 
0loi1 < - 1iD_IIoI("SATELUI1! _ FWHM" ,queII2);III(2); 
... _ mllllbcr(0I0I1 < -vablc) - > cIIect 
CIIdwIIiIc; 
1IIIke_~IQUBS11ON_SLOI'I)- > 0l0i3; 





__ -...tolol3<-vablc) -> cIIect 
eedwIIIIc; 
1IIIke_~[QUBS'nON_SLOI'I)->JIot4; 




JIot4 <- liD sIot("SATELLITE POS1'l1ON" ,qucst4);DI(2); 
... _.....",( .... <-Yllue) -> d.d 
eIIdwIIiIe; 
191 
;;; TransfOOD !be frame into a logic-based format 
defmetbod logic_format; 
bd(dotl <-value) -> satellite_intensily_ofpcak; 
bd(sIo!2 < -value) - > satellite FWHM; 
bd(s10t3 < -value) - > salellite ~ order; 
bd(dot4<-vaIue) -> satellite jlOSition; 
enddefmetbod; 
endfIavour; 
14. SATELLITE PEAKS FRAME OBJECT 
flavour SATELLITE~PEAKS_FRAME isa FRAME; 
i ..... ,loti sIo!2 sW slot4 sIoIS sIot6 slot7 sIot& sIot9 ,lotIO; 
i ..... sIotl1; 
;;; Thi, method all"", you 10 fill !be SA TELLITE ~ PEAKS ~ FRAME 
dcfmethod fill_the_frame; 
Ivan cbeck questl quC812 qucst3 qucst4 quest9 questlO questll; 
I ..... number_of JlCIIcs heigh! widdI ..... salellite ...... _ under._ curve; 
Ivan rell11ive ~ heigh! rellllive_ widdI rellllive area; 
Ivan i single~satellite_peak~frame; -
"SATELLITE~PEAKS~PRAME" -> "-~of~frame; 
11 -> namber _ of _1Iocs; 
Sacen display fa" the SATELLITE PEAKS ~ FRAME 
01(3); 
pr(' DESCRIPTION OF SATELLITE PEAKS ');.1(3); 
make_ inIWK:e((QUES'nON ~SLOT])- > slot I ; 
0-> check; 
while (cbeck =0) 
do 
pr('I. PI.- deocribc !be V1SmILITY of !be -aile pcab?');0I(2); 
pr(' (a) Satl:11ite peat, have very high intensiIy;');nl(I); 
)11(' (b) SatelliII: peaks II"C clearly visible;');nI(l); 
pr(' (c) Pats II"C obviwa, but DOl c_;');oI(1); 
pr(' (d) Pats II'C very 1IIICIear; ClI"');oI(I); 
pr(' (c) Cannot iII:C any _llite peaks at all. ');.1(2); 
'Type !be lcncr flyour cboice ... '->q_l; 
IIotI <- filtslot("V1SmILITY~0F_SATEWTE]EAKS",q_I);0I(2); 
verify ~ iDput(1Iot1 < -value) - > cbeck 
codwbilc; 
if Il0l(11011 <-Yllue=(e) ClI" IIotI < -value = [E)) 
!ben 
lIIIke_ inIWK:e((QUBS'nON ~ SLOT])- >idoI2; 




0loi1 < - fill_IIoI("SEPARA 110l'U>F _SATELLITE_PEAKS" ,qIICII2); 
01(2); 
... ~ llUllll>er(oIoI2 < -valuc) -> cbcd: 
eadwhile; 
die 
lIIIke JIIIIIDcc((SLOTJ) -> idoI2; 
JIot2 <- fiII_sIot("SEPARAllON_OF_SATELUI1!~PEAKS",[O); 
endif· 
if Il0l(11011 <-valuc=le) or JIotI < -value=[E)) 
!ben 
aatc _ imIantc([QUES11ON _ SLOT])- > JIot3; 
0-> cbeck; 
wIIiIe (dIG ~O) 
do 
)11('3. How wonId you dca:ribc tile rdaIi¥e iIIaoiIics 01 die pia -' __ 
1IIdIiIes?');nI(2) ; 
)11(' (.)BJIrcmdy~;');nI(l); 
)11(' (b) Very 1I)'IIl.-ic;');oI(l); 
)11(' (0) Pmly ~;');nI(l); 
)II( , (d) Just 1IYJIIIIICIrie; or');nI( I ); 
)11(' (e) SymmcIrk:. ');nI(2); 
"1)pe !be IcaI:r of ,.... c:IIoice •• .' ->~; 
0loi3 <-
fill_ 0l0i(" ASYMMETRY_OF ~ PLUS_AND ~ MINUS_SA TI!ll.mIS" ,qIIIIO); 
n1(2); 
verify )nput(1IoI3 < -value) - > check 
CDdwbile; 
clJc 
make )nSlallCe([SLOT) -> sIoI3; 
Ilol3 <-
filtolol(" ASYMMETRY _OF ]LUS _ AND _MINUS_SATELLITES" ,(F]); 
CDdif; 
if IIOI(sIotl <-vaIue=[cl or sIotl < -vaIue~[E» 
tbcn 
mate_inSlallCe([QUESTION __ SLOT)->s1Ill4; 




s1ot4 <- fiD_oIoI("NUMBER_OF_SATELLITE_PEAKS",quest4);nl(2); 
lnUntqp(s1ot4 < -value) - > cbeck 
CDdwbiJe; 
c10c 
make _ inSIaIICe([SLOT) - > s1ot4; 
s1ot4 <- fiD_sIot("NUMBER __ OF __ SATEUJTE_PEAKS",[O»; 
CDdif; 
if Il0l(01011 < -valuc=[el or sIIltl < -value=(E» 
tbcn 
mate _ inSlallCe([SLOT)- > sIoIS; 
slotS <-fill.sIoI("NUMBER_OF _SATELLITE .. PEAKS_ USED" ,(2»;n1(3); 
cIoc 
make_inSIaIICe([SLOT) -> slotS; 
sIoIS <- fiD __ sIot("NUMBER __ OF _SATELLITE __ PEAKS_ USED" ,(01); 
CDdif; 
if IIOI(s1otl <-vaIuc=[c) or s10tl <-vaIue=[E)) 
dIeD 
prn. DESCRmE TWO SATELLITE PEAKS') 
c:ndif; 
o -> reIatiw __ height; 
o -> reIatiw __ widdI; 
o -> reIatiw __ .... ; 
0-> heiJbt; 
0-> widdI; 
0-> .... ; 
I->i; 
unIiI i > ..ua-__ of...JlClb 
do 
a1(3);pr(' SATELLITE PEAK NUMBER: ');pr(i);nI(2); 
...tc __ inSIaIICe([SINGLE __ SATELLITE __ PEAK __ FRAME» 
-> sin", __ aIeIlite JICIIk __ frame; 
sinaJe ____ .JICIk __ frame < - fiJUbeJnme; 
sinaJe ___ Ihc.JlClk __ frame < - qic-'O<-'; 
;;; ..... 
;;;CALalLATI! RELATIVE MEASURES 
;;; ..... 
(-"hc __ '*'*Y __ of.JlCllk • .-nhc __ PWHM)I2 
-> ..w.. __ .... __ IJDIkr __ CUlW; 
(beiJbtI .. J .... 'Y __ ofJlCllk) + rcIIIivc __ heigbt -> reIatiw __ heigbt; 
____ -..ry __ of.JlCllk -> bei&fIt; 
(widdII ____ FWHM) + relatM __ widIh -> reIative __ widlh; 
__ PWHM -> widIb; 
(.-eaI.iidutc __ .... _uader_cune) + rdatM __ .... -> rdatM_ .... ; 
..aiIc __ -_"'_- -> .a; 
lfi=1 
dIeD 
~ ..... -> ___ ..... _t; 
.... :J,o.;.io. -> "".JIOIiIioB_I 
die 
......... -> ......... 2; 





;;; To stop division by zero 
if number. of..JlCab ~ 0 or number. of peaks = I 
then 
2 - > number_of peak. 
endif; 
(relative hcightl(number_of.peaks-I)) -> relative beight; 
(rclative .. widIb/(number. of.,peaks-I)) - > relative_ widdI; 
(relative area!number_o{.JlCII<,-I) -> relative.area; 
mate.,insllnce(ISLOT])- > 01016; 
make _ ins1ance(ISLOT)- > s1ot7; 
make. inSlallCe((SLOT)- >s1ot8; 
sIo16 <-
fill sIot("RELATIVE INTENSITIES OF SATELLITES",relative_beight); 





if 001(01011 < -vaIue=le) or sIotl <-vaIuc=(E» 
then 
make _ inSlallCe((Y __ OR _ N_ QUESTION _ SLOT])- >sIot9; 
pr('6. Arc there lJIy SUBSIDIARY INTERFERENCE EFFECTS 011 the 
_lIites');nI(I); 
, (YIN)' - > qucst9; 
.. 0t9 <-
fiD __ oIoI("SUBSIDIARY_INTERFERENCE_EFFECTS",qUCll9); 
nI(2); 
elJc 
make )nSIaIICe((SLOT) - > sIot9; 
sIot9 <- fiD_sIoI("SUBSIDIARY INTERFERENCE EFFECTS" ,(NI); 
cadif; --
if IIOI(s1otl < -valuc=[el or s10tl < -value=(E» 
then 
mate_ ins1ance([Y __ OR __ N __ QUESTION __ SLOT)- > s1otlO; 
'7. Doyw dck:ct BY PEAK SPLI1TING ofllldli1l:s (YIN)' -> ~IO; 
s1otIO<-fiIl __ sIot("PEAK __ SPLITI1NG __ OF __ SATELLITES",q_10);nI(2); 
cIoc 
make __ inltlJlCC([SLOT) -> "IllIO; 
dotlO < - fiII __ sIot("PEAK __ SPurrJNG __ 01' __ SATELLITES" ,[N); 
CDdif; 
if ooI(sIotl < ·vaIue=[e) or sIotl <-vaIue=[E» 
tbcn 
uWtc __ inSIaIICe((Y __ OR __ N __ QUESTION __ SLOT)->s1otll; 
'S. Arc !be bigbcrordcrcd mdIites BROADENED (YIN) , -> q_lI; 
s10tll <-




..... jnSlallCe([SLOT) -> sIotll; 
sIotll <-
fiD __ sIot("BROADENING __ OF __ lUOHER __ ORDERED __ SATEUJTES",[N]); 
CDdif; 
;;; Tnaoform the fnme in1D. Josie-baed rurm. 
dd1IICCbod logic __ fO<-'; 
_p __ fuzzy __ vaIue(s1otl<-va1uc.fvzzy __ ~) -> lII1:IIite __ visibillty; 
bd(s1ot2 <-value) - > 1I1eIIite __ ..,..:in&..of...JlClb; 
if III1:IIite __ spKinL of...JlClb > 1.5 
tbcn 
l1li(1.0 - (\.OI.-nhc __ IJ*DL of.J)Cllb» -> ........ __ of _..aiIe...JlClb 
cIIcif III1:IIite __ ..,..:in&.. of.JlClb > 0.5 
tbcn 
1III(..niIe_lJ*DLof JImbI'.O) -> ........ __ of _ ..... .JICIks 
cIoc 
0.01 -> ........ __ o{ __ -.uile.JlClks 
c:ndif; 
aaip __ fuuy __ vahIe(d0c3<-vaIue,fuuy..p1 .. __ m8111_..,...uy) -> 
III1:IIite __ ayDIIIIdIy _ of ,JJIuI __ U1Uallltll.JlClb; 
1Id(s1ct4 < -va1uc) - > ~ _1IUIIIber __ of..JlClb; 
sIo16 < -va1uc - > .... _relative_1aImoIdeo; 
sIoc7 < -value -> ~ _ reIIIiw __ widIb _of.JlClks; 
dodI<-vaIue -> ~ __ rcIIICM __ ~ __ i-.IIiea; 
IIIip _ UJIPCI' __ eaoc(sIot9 < -valuc)- > .. _ subIidialy _...rereacc _ eIfeeII; 
if .... __ 1UbIidiary _ befcraK:I: __ eIfeeII ~ [Y) 
dIeD 
I - > _lIi1e _subsidiary _ imafcrcnce _ eff ... ,. 
cIx 
o -> _lIi1e _subsidiary _ interfen:nce _ effec15 
endif; 
Illlllign_upper_cue(sIotIO<-vaIue) - > _lIi1e_p_splitting; 
ifSllelIite~_splitting; M 
dIeD 
I - > _1IiIe _p _splitting 
die 
o -> _1IiIe~_splitting 
endif; 
Illlllign_uppeI"_cue(sIotll <-value) 
- > _11ite J,roldellinv,C higher_order peaks; 
if SIIeIIiIe _ brwdcDiD&_ cf _hip_order ~ = IYJ 
dIeD 
I - > _1IiIe _ broodeniaS __ of _higher_order ~s 
die 




flavour ZERO_ORDER_PEAK_FRAME isa FRAME; 
MIn sIoIl Ik.z Ilol3 sIoI4; 
;;; This medIod aIIowI you '" fill the ZERO_ORDER _PEAK_FRAME 
dcflllClhod filUhe _ frIme; 
IvIn chocI< quail qllCll3 q_4; 
"ZERO_ORDER_PIlAK_FRAME" -> lIIUIIC_cf_frlme; 
4 -> numbet_of_sIoII; 
Saeen display for the ZERO_ORDER _PEAK_FRAME 
01(3); 
pr(' Dl!SCRIP11ON OF THE ZERO_ORDER PEAK ');01(3); 
illite inDDI:e(lQUESTION _ SU1I"))- > sIoIl; 
'1. PiCue type in the Full Width It Half Maximum (I'WHM) of the zero_order 




dotl <- fiII_sIoI("PWHM".quall);n1(2); 
__ lIlUIIb<r(sIoIl < -value) - > cbect 
cadwIIiIe; 
IIIIkc _ iDItIace(ISLOr)- > Ik.z; 
sIoI2 <- fiD_sIoI("PIlAK_BROADENlNG".[NJ);0I(2); 
mob_ imIIIICc(IQUESTION_SLOI')- >Il0l3; 
'3. WhIt is the iDIIepIIIaI iaeaity of the zero_eWer peak' -> qllCll3; 
0-> chocI<; 
while (chocI< =0) 
.., 
0loi3 < - fltllol("JN'lBORATED _INTIlNSITY _OF_PEAK" .qIICII3);a1(2); 
__ UlBl>cr(IIoI3 < -value) - > cbect 
cadwIIiIe; 




pr(·4. How ASYMMETRIC is die zero_eWer peak?');0I(2); 
pr(' (a) ExIremdy uymmdric;');n1(l); 
pr(' (b) V", ..,-Ie; ');n1( I); 
pr(' (c) Pretty ..,...-;c;·);n1(l); 
pr(' (cI) 1lIol..,..-k:; or');a1(1); 
pr(' (e) "......,.');a1(2); 
'Type die .... at your c:hoicc •. .' - > qual4; 
.... <- filUlol(·ASYMMIITRY_IN_PIlAK· ...... );aI(2); 




;;; T"",sflJ"lll the fmne in", • logic-haled format 
ddmelhod logic_format; 
hd(s1otl<-vaIue) -> 1.etU_order_FWHM; 
assign upper _ cue(s10t2 < -value) - > zero order.peak J'''''',lling; 
hd(sIot3<-vaIue) -> """ onIer)ntegnll:d_inll:nSity of peak; 
assign fuzzy _ value(slot4 < -value.fuzzy_asymmetry) 
- > "",,_order_asymmetry jn peak; 
enddefmelhod; 
endflavour; 
;;; 16. INTERFERENCE_FRINGES_FRAME OBJECT 
flavour INTERFERENCE_FRlNGES_FRAME isa FRAME; 
ivan s10tl s10t2 sIot3; 
;;; This method IIIows you to fdl the INTERFERENCE FRINGES FRAME 
dcfmelhod fiIUheJTl\me; --
Ivan check questl quest2 quest3; 
"INTERFERENCE._FRINGES_FRAME" -> DIDIe_cf_fmne; 
3 - > number _ cf . slots; 
Saeen display for die INTERFERENCE FRINGES FRAME 
nl(3); - -
pr(' DESCRIPTION OF THE INTERFERENCE FRINGES ');nl(3); 
;;; Surrl 




pr(·I. Are there INTERFERENCE FRINGES 1m die rocking cunoe?');aI(2); 
pr(' (I) Very I ..... number cf fria ... ;·);n1(I); 
pr(' (b) A significant number of friDps; ');01(1); 
pr(' (c) Some fringes; ');n1(I); 
pr(' (cI) There MAY BE frin ... prescat');n1(I); 
pr(' BUT I am Dol quile ccr1ain; or');oI(I); 
pr(' (e) No friDps It 111. ');n1(2); 
'Type the I<III:r of your cboice ... ·->quall; 
dotl < - fiD_sIoI("INTERFERENCE _FRINGES" .quall);0I(2); 
va1fy )aput(dotl < -value) - > check 
endwhile; 
;;; SU1I"2 
if DoI(sIoIl < -value= leI or dotl < -value; [E)) 
dIcn 
mKc _ inIIInce((QUES'J1ON _ SLOI')- > Ik.z; 
'2. Whit is die spocing of the imaf.......,., frin ... (iD arc: 1eCI) '->quest2; 
0-> chedI:; 
while (chocI< =0) 
.., 
Ik.z < - fiII_ sIoI("SPAaNG_ OF _INTERFERENCE_FRINGES" .quest2); 
n1(2); 
,,*_aumbcr(Ik.z<-value) -> cheek 
cadwIIiIe; 
die 
..teJDIIIIIICC((SLOI') -> aIot2; 
aIot2 < - filUkJl("SPAONG _OF _INTERFERENCI! _ FRINGES' .(0)); 
cadif; 
;;; SU1I"3 
if DoI(sIoIl <-value;[cl II" sIoIl <-value;[E)) 
dIeD 




pr(·3. "'- cIoocribe die V1SmJUI'Y cf ~ frIqca .. die .. 
peak?');aI(2); 
pr(' (a) fIrin&a IIa¥e ""Y hiP iDIeaIIIy;');aI(I); 
pr(' (b) Friaps are cIarIy YiIIIJIe;');a1(l); 
pr(' (e) fIrin&a are 1IImoD ........ c:Iear;');III(I); 
pr(' (d) I'riaIJCIIIC ""Y lIIICbr; or');n1(l); 
pr(' (c) <DDoIICCIDY rrua.., II aU. ');n1(2); 
'Type ........... rI your cIIoicc ... '- >..-J; 
Ilol3< .fiU_s101("VISmILITY OF _INTERFERENCE FRINGES" ,quest3); 
01(2); 
vaify_ inpul(sJ0t3 < ·value) - > cru.:k 
endwbilc; 
doc 
JlllkcJnsllmcc((SLOT) . > slol3; 
s10t3 <- fiII_sIoI("V1SmILITYOF_INTERFERENCE.FRINGES",[F); 
cudif; 
cnddefmeIbod; 
;;; 'IiaDIfonn die flame into a logic-baaed format 
dcfmedIOd Josie_format; 
aigD_ fUzzy _ valuc(slotl < -valuc,f\lzzy_intafercncc} >mll:rference fringes; 
bd(sJcc2<·vaIue) -> spocing_of_inII:rfereacc_fringes; 
Ulign _ fUzzy _ valuc(sJ0t3 < -value,f\Izzy_ visibility) 
-> visibility_of _ inII:rfcn:nce _ fringes; 
cnddefmeIbod; 
eadflavour; 
17. SUBSTRATE_ONLY FRAME OBJECT 
flavour SUBSTRATE_ONLY_FRAME isa FRAME; 
MIl sIotl sJcc2; 
;;; 'Ibis mcdIOd allows you to fill die SUBSTRATE _ONLY_FRAME 
dcfmcdlod fill_die_flame; 
Mn experimcnl_ frame 1UbInI<.JlCIIt _ frame inII:rfcrcnce _fringes_frame; 
Mn check q_IIIIIDC_of_lIoI2; 
"SUBS1'RATE_ONLY_FRAME" -> ....... _of_mme; 
2 - > number_of _ aIoII; 
ilx=1 
tbca 
;;; FILL nIB EXPERIMENT_FRAME: TInS FILLS SLOTS I . 12 
mate inIIaace((EXPERIMENT _FRAME]) - > expcrimeDI Jmnc; 
experiment_frame <- fill. die_frame; 





'" Sc:rccII display for die SUBSTRATE _ ONLY_FRAME 
a1(3); 
prt' SUBSTRATE ONLY STRUCI'IJRE');n1(3); 
;;; FIRST QUESTION: FILLS SLOTS I A 2 
prt'l. How many pab .... tbcrc in die rocIdn& eune7');nl(2); 
prt' (.) _ pcat;');aI(l); 
prt' (b) ""'"' ilion .. pcat;');n1(1); 
prt' (e) 110 pab wIIaIIocMr. ');aI(2); 
.. , AIIign IcIIdin& qUCIIioa to. nriable: q_1 
'Type tile '-' of,... dIoice ... '- >q_l; 
.... J-..ce((QUES'TION_SLOT)- >11011; 
IIotI <- fiII_IIot("NUMBBR_OF_PlWCS",~I);n1(2); 
.... I-..ce((SLOT])- >Il0l2; 
"HOW_MANY _ PIWCS"- >8IDIe_of _1Iot2; 
1 -> cbedt; 
If (llotl <-..... ~(.] or IIotI < -vaIIoe=(A» 
tIIca 
IIot2 <- fiD_lIot(lIIIDC_of_IIot2,'_ peat'); 
1 -> ...... _ofJlCllb_il_onc; 
.,., (llotl < ----(II) or 11011 < -...... = (8)) 
tIIca 
IIot2 < - fBI _1Iot( __ of_IIot2,' ........ - peat'); 
1 -> ..... _ofJlCllbJ._-_ ... _-; 
eIIeif (llotl <-...... ~(c) .1Iot1 <-vallle=(C) 
.. 
IIot2 <- fiD_sIot(lIIIDC_of_IIoI2, '110 pcab wIIaIIocMr"); 




nl(4);pr("YOII have typed an incom:ct answer to this question ... '); 




if (sIot2< -value ~ 'OI\C peak' or sIot2 < -value ~ 'more ilion OI\C peak') 
then 
Jlllke)IIIIlUJCC((SUBSTRATE_PEAK FRAME]) -> subsllu: peak _; 
subsllu:. peak_frame <. filUhc flame; 
submte.peakframe <-logic.tormat; 
cancel submte peak_frame; 
Jlllke _ insIance((INTERFERENCE _ FRINGES _ FRAME]) 
-> inII:rferenceJrioges frame; 
intaferencc fringes frame < - fill .. dIe _ frame; 
inll:lfcrencc _fringes_frame < - logic_format; 
endif; 
enddefmctbod; 





18. SINGLE LAYER_FRAME OBJECT 
flavour SINGLE_LAYER .. FRAME i .. FRAME; 
MIl slot! sIot2 sJot3 sIot4 slotS; 
;;; 'Ibis mctbod allows you to fill die SINGLE_LAYER_FRAME 
dcfmctbod rtll_ die _frame; 
Ivan experimenl_ frame; 
IV1II1 sub_.JlCIIt _ frame "'yet.JlCllt. frame inII:rfcrcnce _ fringes_frame; 
Mn i check quail IIIIIIC _ of _ sIot2 quest3 qUCll4 qUCIIS; 
"SINGLE_LAYER_FRAME" -> lIIIIIC_of frame; 
34 - > number_of _ aIoII; -
s.:r- dilplay for die SINGLE_LAYER _ FRAME 
01(3); 
pr(' A SINGLE LAYER STRUcruRE');nl(3); 
ifx=1 
tbca 
mateJnance(IEXPERIMENT_FRAME]) -> experi __ frame; 
experiment_frame <- fiU_the_frame; 





make _ insIlmcc((LA YER _FRAME)) -> layer_frame; 
layer frame < - fill die frame; 






pr(' DESCRIPl10N OF nIB CURW");nJ(3); 
prt"1. How many pcab .... tbcrc ia die rocting c:une'1");1II(2); 
pr(' (.) .. peat;');aI(l); 
pr(" (b) two ,..;');81(1); 
pr(' (e) ""'"' dian twopab;');nJ(I); 
pr(' (d) no peIb wIIIIIoewr. ');nJ(2); 
'1)pc die .... of your cboicc .. .'->~I; 
.... _~(QUBSTION _SLOI"))- >1Iot1; 
sIotl <- fiU_sIot("NUMBJlR_0I'_PEAKS",q_I);nI(2); 
IIIIb: J--=e«(SLOI1)-> 1Iot2; 
"HOW_MANY _P1!AKS"-> __ of_llal2; 
1 -> cbecIc; 
if (sloll <-vaIue=(al or sIotl <-vaIue=(A() 
dIeD 
sIot2 <- filtsb(name_of.'I0c2,'ooe peak'); 
1 - > number_of JeIks)s _ ouc; 
elicit (slot! < -value = Ib] or sIotl < -value= IB]) 
tbeo 
sIot2 < - filtslol(name_of __ sIoc2,'two peaks'); 
1 -> number_of~s)._two; 
daeif (slotl < -value=(c] or sIotl < -vaIue= (C]) 
then 
sIot2 < - fiD. sIoI(name _of _ sIoc2, , more than two peak,'); 
1-> number_of_peaksJ,_more_thaD_two; 
elicit (slotl < -value=(d] or sIotl < -value=(D]) 
tbc:n 
sIot2 <- fiJI_sIoI(name_of_sIot2,'oo peaks wbmocvtr'); 
1 -> number_ofJ>Ollb_is_DOIIC; 
elae 
nl(4);pr('You have typed an incomct answer to this question ... '); 




if(sIot2<-vaIue = 'one peak' or sIoc2< -value = 'two peaks' or sIot2< -value 
= 'more dian two peaks') 
dIeD 
lIIIke )DDDcc([Y _OR _ N_ QUF.snON _ SLOI'()- > 1b3; 
'2. Does the laY'" peak overlap willi the subsln1l: peak (YIN)' - > quest3; 
sIot3 <- fiU_sIoI("OVERLAP",quest3);nl(3); 
if sIot2 < -value = 'ouc peak' 
dIeD 
IIIIke _ insIance«(SLOI'()- > sIot4; 
sIot4< -fiJl_sIoI("PEAK_ SPLI1TJN(j" ,(0]) 
eIae 
IIIIke insIance((QUESTlON SLOI'()- >sIot4; 
'2(1).-Typein. ~ of PEAK SEPARATION bclwcenthe IlUbItIab: and 




110M < - fiB _ sIoI( "PIlAK _SPLI1TJN(j" ,~);a\(3); 





IIIIke )1II.ance([Y _OR _ N _QUESTION _ 51.01'])- >sIot!5; 
'3, IIIbIR 1 ..... 'biIiIy of I RELAXED layer II the illlaface (Y1N)7' 
->~; 
sIot5 < - fiB _ sIoI("1U!LAXED _LAYER." ,queotS); 
ifslot!5<-vaIuc - 'Y' 
dIeD 
! - > relaxClUnismall:b _is )Ii",; 
die 
o -> relal"",-1IIiamIII:h _is_hi",; 
eodif· 
eIae 
IIIIke insIance((SLOI'()- > sIot!5; 
sIoI5 "< -fII_ sIoI("1U!LAXED _LA YBR." , .. :luCl'-.) 
eodif; 
JIIIIke insIance([SUBSTRATE_PEAK_FRAME)) -> IlUbsIn1I:~_frame; 
...... ~_frame <- fiB_the_frame; 
....... --PCIIk _ fnaIe < - JoP: _formal; 
.-eI ..... --"'*Jiune; 
if (sIot2 < -value = 'two peaks' or sIot2 < -value = 'more tban two peU:o') 
dIee 
IIIb ~(LA YBR _ PI!AJ{ _FRAME» -> • --"'* _ fIuIe; 
..,..J,.t_frune <- filtthe_frune; 
..,. --",*_fruIe < -JoP:-'~ 
calf; 
..te iIIIIInce([INTI!RFIlRENClU'IUNOES _ FRAME)) 
:.-> irrIrrfcreIa_ friIrIeI_flune; 
~_friIrIeI_fruIe < - fII_dle_frune; 
 _ friIrIeI_ fnaIe < - JoP:_"--; 
..... ~_friapl_rn.-; 
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if spocing. of)nterference fringes < 3 
then 
1 -> spocing __ ofJnterfetellCe_fringes_i,_low; 
else 
o -> spocing_ of )nlerference fringes i. low; 
endif; 
elae 
lIIIke_ iDDDcc((SLOI'()- > sIot4; 
51014 < - fm sIotrPEAKSPUTnNG" ,10]); 
lIIIke. illllaDce((SLOT])- > slotS; 
slotS <- finslot("RELAXED_LAYER",["relax<d_layerJ) 
eodif; 
enddefmetbod; 
;;; T!usform the fIuIe into • logic-baaed format 
defmethod logic format; 
Ivars. b; 
if subolrall: _ mmriaI ~ 1aF.1IIIII:riaI 
dIeD 
I -> subItIab: _1IIIIeriaI_ equal _10 _la)'l'l'; 
elae 
0-> 1lUbsbm: _1DIII:riaI_ equal _10 _layer; 
endif; 
if Iaya-_thickness > O.~ 
tbeo 
I - > Iaya-_ thicknesl_greoII:r _dian balf. microa; 
else 
o -> •. thicknesI;carer _dian _ balf _ microa; 
endif; 
if IaF _ thicknesI < 5.0 
then 
1 - > IIF. thicknesI.1cos _than _5_ miaooa; 
else 
o -> IaF _thicknesl_1cos _dian _ ~ _ microIII; 
endif; 
sIot2 < -value - > number_of Jelks; 
IIIign _upper _ caae(sIot3 < -value) - > subltlab: _1aFjle8t _ ovaIap; 
bd(sIot4<-value) -> peU:_opIitIing; 
ifpeak_opIitIing < 150 
tbc:n 
1 - > peU: _1CpIII1Iica). _low; 
elae 
o -> peak _1CpIII1Iica ),_Iow; 
eadif' 
if peak _ opIining > I~ or peU: _ opIining = 1 ~ 
tbc:n 
1 - > peU: _ apIitIinL is_hi",; 
else 
0-> .... _apIitIinLis_hi"'; 
endif; 
if peak _ opIininl = 0 
dIeD 
! -> peU: _apIitIinL is_am; 
cIae 
o -> peaot _ apIitIinL is_am; 
eodif· 
3·IaF_PWHM-> a; 
3 • IIUbsIn1I: _PWHM -> b; 
ifa > b 
thea 
1-> tlft,Ui ... _widdl_of.JlCllk; 
die 
b -> dIree_Ii __ widdl_of.JlClll<; 
eadif; 
if .... _opIitIIas < ...... _Ii ... _widdl_of.JlClll< 
..... 
I - > peak _1JIIiaiaL'" _dian _tlnc_~ _ widdI_ of--",*; 
die 
o -> peaot _JPIiabOL ... _ .... _ ...... _~ _ widdI_of--flllk; 
CDdif; 
if laY"" _iDII:&"*d_intmsity_of ~ = 0 
then 
I -> 1ayer_~_intmsity_ofjJW:_is_zeru; 
ebe 
0-> layer _iDII:&"*d_ intmsity_of_peak_i._=-o; 
endif-
ifDumber_of~ = 'ODe peak' 
then 
0_0 -> iDb:asity_of_IaY""~ 
.... 
if«2°layer_iDII:&"*d_iDII:ady_of~)/(IaY""_FWHMoI00» > 100 
then 
0.9 - > iD1cDsity _of_layer~; 
cbcif «2 olayer_iDII:gnded_intmsity_ofJOak) I (1aY""_FWHM 0 100)) 
>60 
dICII 
0.7 - > intcasity _of_laY"" JOak; 
ebcif «2 01ayer_~_iDIeasi1y _ofJOak) I (1aY""_FWHM 0 100» 
>40 
dICII 
O.S - > ilIIcDIity _of_layer~; 
eloeif «2 • layer _~_ iDtcaIity_ of JOak) I (layer _ FWHM 0 100» 
>20 
thea 
0.3 - > iDtaIIity. of_layer JOak; 
cbc 





19. A_NUMBER _ OF _ LAYERS_FRAME OBJECT 
naw.r A _ NUMBER. OF_LAYERS _ PRAME iIa PRAME; 
iwn .... loIot2; 
;;; 1'IIis mctbod .now. you to fiD the A_NUMBER _ OF . LAYERS_FRAME 
cIc::fmctbod filt die_frame; 
mncheek i fI-l; 
• A _ NUMBER_OF _LAYERS_FRAME' - > IWIIC_ of Jmae; 
2 - > aumber _of_slots; 
make J.llaace(IQUES'I1ON _ SLOT))- > sIotl; 




sIotl <- fID_IIoI(·NUMBER.OF_LAYERS·,q_I);a1(2); 
1eII)'*ICI(1IIot1 < -vahle) - > cbec:t 
~; 
;;; PILL LAYER_PRAMEa: 
bd(dotl <-nlue) -> aumbcr_of_layen; 
~Il "lIUIIIber_of_IQaIJ) -> •. frame; 
1-> i; 





JIIt'3 . ....,... NuIber: ');~i);III(2); 
JIIIb ~YER_PRAMI!)) -> Iayer_fnme(i); 




.. --.e(ISLOTJl-> 1IoC2; 
IIoC2 <- fiB_IIoI('NUMBER_OF_BLOCItS' .11));aI(2); 
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;;; Traasf<rm !be frame iDto a 1ogic-based fmnat 
defmelhod logic f<rmat; 
bd(s1otl <-wlue) -> Dumber _of_layers; 
bd(01012<-nlue) -> numbcrofblock.; 
e_method; 
endf1avour; 
20. MULTIPLE LAYERS SUB FRAMF. OBJECT 
flavour MULTlPLE_LAYERS_SUBFRAMF. i .. FRAME; 
ivan dotl 01012; 
;;; Thi. method allows you to fill !be MULTIPLE LAYERS SUB FRAME 
defmetbod fiD_dle_frame; - --
Ivan i experimenl_ frame a number _of_lay .... frame queln qucst2 cheek; 
Ivan ... botrale_ peak frame multiple _laY"" ~ _frame; 
Ivan intcrfereoee _fringes_frame; 
'MULTlPLE_LAYERS_SUB FRAME' -> lIUDC_of_frame; 
1-> number_of __ sIoIs; 
ifx=1 
thea 
make. iJJSlaDCe([EXPERlMENT FRAME)) -> experiment_frame; 
experiment.fnme <- fill_dleJlluae; 







DESCRIPTION OF THE LAYERS IN THIS 
mlte.instance([A.NUMBER OF_LAYERS_FRAME)) - > 
a_Dumber _of _Iayen Jrame; 
"_DUmber _ of_1ayen _frame < - fill_the _ frame; 
• _number_of _layen _frame < - 1ogicf<rmat 
endif; 
make _ iJJSlaDCe((QUESTION _ SU)'I')) - > dotl; 
'4. How mauypeoksin!be CUM:' -> fI-l; 
0-> cbeck; 
wbiIc (cbeck =0) 
do 
IloU < -fiB _sIoI('NUMBER _OF_PEAKS' ,'I_I); 
.... _Dumbcr( .... 1 <-nlue) -> cbec:t 
endwIti1e; 
ifbd( .... I<-nlue) = 0 
then 
I -> aumbcr_of.peaks_is_noae; 
ebc 
o -> Dumber_of ~)._ noae; 
cndif· 
if bd( .... 1 <-nlue) = (number_of_1ayen + I) 
thea 
I - > anapoadca;e_~ _1ayen_1JId JlCab; 
ebc 
o -> anapoadca;e_~ _1QaI_1JId JlCab; 
cndif· 
JIIIb_i-..:e(ISUBSTRATE_PBAX_PRAME)) -> ........ --'"*-'1_; 
........ JIOIk_frame <- fiIUIte_frame; 
IU~JOakJralDC <-1ogic_'01'1I1II; 
IIIII<c _i-..:e((Y _OR _ N _ QUES11ON_SLOT)- >aIoI2; 
'4. II .... IU~ peak opIiI(YIN)' - > quac2; 
IIoC2 < - fiII_sIoI('SPUI' _ SUBSTRATE_PEAK' .C)UCII2); 
ifalol2<-'" = 'Y' 
then 
1-> Ipli'-IU ...... .JICIII< 
.... 
0-> apIit_ ...... .JICIII< 
cndif; 
JIIIb _ iaIIaace(\MUL11PLE _LAYER _ PI!AXS _ PRAME) 
-> aIIipIc _layer JIOIka _ frame; 
muIIipIe_Ia,..~_frame <- fIII_ .... _fnmc; 
amIIiple _..,... JIOIka_ frame < - top: Jon_ 
mate _ ituIIIIace((lNTEJtJlERl!NCE _ PR1NOES _ PRAME) 
-> itefa'cac:c_,......_"-; 
iDla'fcrcnc:e _ frinsea _frame < - fiU tbeframe; 
intafereoce JriDges _ frame < - logic Jcrmat; 
enddefmethod; 
endfIavour; 
flavour BLOCK_OF _ LAYERS FRAME ia FRAME; 
Mn sIotl sIcc2; 
;;; TbiJ method allows you 10 fill the BLOCK_OF _LAYERS_FRAME 
dcfmdbod fiU _ the_frame; 
Ivan i chect questl q\lell2; 
"BLOCK_OF_LAYERS_FRAME" -> __ II_frame; 
2 -> 1IUJIIbcr_II_sIoa; 
if DUmber _II _1aym=2 
!bell 
pr('I. 1bcrc..., TWO Iaym per block in In MQW 1IInIctUre. ');01(2); 
pr(' PLEASE DESCRIBE EAOI LAYER'); 
meb:_ inIWIce((SLOT)- > slot! ; 
tIotl < - fiU tIot("NUMBER _ OF_LAYERS" ,(2»;01(2); 
die 
'I. How ...ay 10,.... in eoeb block' - > quest!; 




sIotl <- fiU_tIot("NUMBER_OF_LAYERS",qUestl);DI(2); 
_J"",&or(sIotl < -vol .. ) - > check 
endwbiIe; 
c:ndif; 
;;; FnL LAYER_FRAMEs: 
bd(sIotl<-value) -> Dumhcr_of_laym; 
newwrsy([1 ·oumber_ofJa,....» -> Ia,.,.._frame; 
1-> i; 
UDIiI i > II1I8Iber _ of_1aym 
do 
n1(2); 
pr('2. ~ Number: ');pr(i);0I(2); 
.... _n.nce([LAYER_FRAME» -> Iaya'Jramc(i); 




.... iaIIuce([QUES11ON SLOI'])- > tIot2; 




tIot2 <- liD_tIot("NUMBER_OF_BLOCKS",quest2);0I(2); 
_)JIIeICr(tIot2 < -Vllue) - > chect 
cadwbiIe; 
;;; 'l\'aDIfunD the frame iaIo a top:-bued formal 
cIefIIIedIod top: _ formal; 
IId(tIotl <-,...) -> ...... _of_1aJa'I; 
IId(tIot2<-nlae) -> ........ _of_bIocb; 
~
ftawur StJPI!JtLATrICI!_FRAME" FRAME; 
ivIn dotl tIot2 dot3 dot4; 
;;; 'l11li mc:thod aIIoM you 10 liD Ihe SUPEItLA mCI! _FRAME 
dd..cIooIIfiII .. "-; ivIn expcri __ h- bIoct_ofJa, __ frame; 
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lVII'S satellite peaks frame substrate peale. frame zero . mIer _peak, frame; 
lVII'S iDterference friDges_frame; 
lVII'S check quest! quest2 quest3 quest4; 
"SUPERLATrICE_FRAME" -> nameof_frame; 
3 -> Dumber_II _ sIoIs; 
ifx~1 
!bell 
make_irulance«(EXPERIMENT_FRAME)) -> experiment_frame; 
experiment _frame < - fill_ the _frame; 
experime""frame <-1ogicJormat 
cadif; 
0I(4);pr('DESCRIPTION OF BLOCK OF LAYERS');n1(3); 
ifx=! 
then 
makeJnstaDce([BLOCK OF LAYERS FRAME)) 
-> block, ofJ.,.... _frame; 
block_of _Iaym _frame < - fiII_ the frame; 




make _ inIIance(lQUESTION _ SLOI'])- > slot!; 





slot! <- f~I.1ot("THICKNESS._OF_SUPERLATrICI!",q_!);0I(2); 
tcII_DUmbor(sIot! <-vol .. ) -> cbeck 
endwbilc; 
if bd(sIotl < -voIuc) < O.S 
tben 
I - > tbickncss _11_ superlatticc _1ess_tbaD_ half_micron; 
ebe 
0-> tbickness_lI_superlaltice_Iess,tbaD_ half_micron; 
cndif; 
die 
make _ inIWIce((SLOI'])- > dot I ; 
sIotl <-
liD _tIot("THICKNESS _ OF _ SUPERLA TrICI!" ,r~ _of _1IIpCIIaIticcJ) 
cndif; 
01(3); 
pr(' GENERAL DESCRIP1'ION OF nm aJRW');0I(2); 
mike _ u.ace([Y _OR _ N_ QUESTION,SLOI'])- >Il0l2; 
'I. Arc tbcrc MORE TIlAN TWO main peaka f<l' the superlanice(Y IN) , 
-> quest2; 
Ilol2 <- fiU,tIot("MORE_TIlAN_TWO_PEAKS",quest2);n1(2); 
if Ilol2 < -VIIuc = (N] 
then 
1 - > number_of.JlCllra J. _IIIJIIC; 
die 
o -> number_of.JlCllra Js _IIIJIIC; 
enc&f. 
JIIIkc _ iJIIIance([Y _OR _ N _QUESTION _ SLOI'])- > sIot3; 
'2. Can you idcaIify the ......... peok, ZIOIIHlI'IIcr peok aDd the .-IIiIe peaka 
(YIN) , -> qucat3; 
sIot3 < - filttlot("IDENTIFY _ nm _PEAKS" ,quest3);n1(3); 
JIIIkc _ i-...:c((SA TBLLIT1! _PEAKS_FRAME)) -> .-Ditc jJCOb -'III.; 
.-IIiIe.JlCllb Jlllme < - fiII_1he _frame; 
-'1IIc.JlCllb_ frame < - 10gic _ f...-; 
ate_ u.ace«(SUllS'l1tAm _PEAK_FRAME» -> ......... ,JICIk_"-; 
...... ,JICIk_frame < - fiII_1he _frame; 
1IIlIIIraIe.JlCll< _frame < - top: _format; 
JIIIkc _ inIIancc((ZERO _ORDER_PEAK _FRAME)):>IaO _ oreIa'.JICak _frame; 
zero _oreIa'.JICak _frame < - fiB_the _frame; 
zero _oreIa',JICIk _frame < - top: _ , ..... ; 
ate _ iDIIIIII:c([QUIlS'l1ON _ SLOI']) - > Il0l4; 
a1(3); 
pr(' PEAK SPUM'ING');n1(2); 
'I. TJpe ia. ~ at PEAK SEPARATION ~ ........... aDd 
zenHJI'IIer pcab(in II'CI sees)' - > q\le!ll4; 
0-> check; 
.. bile (check = 0) 
do 
slot4 <- fiII_slot("PEAKSPLITnNG",quest4);nI(2); 
1ICII_DUDlbcr(sIot4<-nlue) -> check 
CDdwbiIe; 
bd(sIot4<-nlue) -> peU_spliltin&; 
;;; Pcn:c the S)'IICm to calculate mismatch ... 
0.2 -> e"perimeIllIC~; 




iIIIIcrfereoc:e Jringes _ fnme < - fill_die _ fnme; 
iIIIIcrfereoc:e -'ringes Jrame < - losic J<rmat; 
eadif· 
CDdddmcIbod; 
;;; Transform the fnme into • logic-based fOOlll! 
ddmctbod qic _ flnllll; 
bd(sIotl < -nlue) -> ~_ 01_ superboItice; 
Ulip _ upper _ caae(sIot2 < -nlue) - > ....... _than_two _peaks; 
if ....... _than _ two...JJClb = [V] 
then 
I - > more_than _two...JJClb 
eIae 
o -> more _!baa_two...JJClb 
endif; 
Ulip_uppel"_caae(sIot3 < -value) -> identify .. dIe...JJClb; 
if idcDtify _the...JlClb = M 
then 
I - > ideatify _ the...JJClb 
eIoe 
o -> identify_dle...JlClb 
endif; 
if _11ite _ spociD&... 01. jab > 0 
then 
I -> _11ite _ spociDLJI"CIIIa" _than_zero; 
die 
o -> aII:IIite _ spociDLJI"CIIIa" _!baa_zero; 
endif; 
if IIIIeIIiIe _""*lenin&... 01_ hiper _order JOaIa = [YJ 
tben 
I -> ~ _""*lenin&... 0'-hiJbc:r _ order ...JJCIb; 
die 
o -> IIIIdIiII: -,,, .. de_&... 01_ hiper _ order...JlClb; 
endif; 




o -> _1IiIe _ aubIidiaty _ interfereace _ effeca; 
c:edf; 
if -'lite _ rdIIIM _ widdI_ oI...JJCIb > 0 
then 
I - > -'IiIIe _ reIIIM _ width _01 JOaIa......--_than_zero; 
die 
o -> ___ reIIIM _ wIddI_ oI...JICIbJl'Cllll:l" _!baa_zero; 
c:edf; 
if -'lite _ rdIIIM _ iaqnIIod _ intIcaoiIiea > 0 
then 
I -> ..... _tdIIM_iIIIqndIod_~~_Iba_IOIO; 
die 




23. MULTIPLE LAYERS FRAME OBJECT 
flavour MULTIPLE LAYERS_FRAME i .. FRAME; 
ivan slot I ; 
;;; This method aJJows you 10 fill die MULTIPLE LAYERS FRAME 
defmelbod fin tbeJr .. ne; --
Ivan multiple)ayen sub frame superlattice Jrame; 
Ivan questl ; 





pr(' DESCRIPTION OF THE LAYERS IN TIllS 
STRUCTURE');nI(3); 
'I. Are the layers built up in blocks e.g. ABA "",.(YIN)' -> queotl; 
mate. inslance([Y_OR_N .QUESTION.SUYr))->sIotl; 
slotl <- fiUslot("LAYERS_IN_BLQCKS" ,'1uestl);nI(2) 
.Ise 
mate_ i-..:e((SLOT)- > slotl; 
slotl <- fiI'-sIot("LAYERS_IN .. BLOCXS",layera)n_blocks) 
endif; 
if slotl < -vaIue=[n) or sIotl < -nlue=[N) 
!hen 
mat. _ iDaace([MULTIPLE _LAYERS_SUB _ FRAME) 
-> multiple_layers_sub _frame; 
multiple_layers_sub_framc <- fill the frame; 
.... 
1 - > type _ 0I_1IInIcIUre). _ MQW; 
o -> type_ of_IIInrctw"e). _multiple _layera; 
'MQW sttucIUre' -> lYJlC_oI_!InIcture; 
make_insIance([SUPER.LATTlCE_FRAMEJ) -> S\lperllltice_frame; 
supcrlDce _ fnme < - fill_the _ fnme; 
S\lperIattice_ frame < - logic JInIIIl; 
endif; 
;;; Traalform die fnme into. Jop:~ flnllll 
defmetbod IogicJormat; 
usip _upper _ case(slotl < -value) - > layen _in_blocks; 
Cllddcfmethod, 
eadfIavour; 
;;; TID. method aIIoIn you 10 fill the MQW_STRUCTURE_FRAME 
defmetbod fill_die _ fnme; 
Mn S\lperidice_fnme; 
"MQW STRUCI1JR.E FRAME" -> _ 01 fnme; 
o -> n~._oI_sIota; - -
if" = 1 
then 
ScRen diIpIay for die MQW _ STRUCTURE_FRAME 
nI(3); 
pr(' A MULTIPLE QUANTUM WElL STRUCTURE');n1(3); 
1IIIIkc_-....:.([SUPBRLATTlCE_FRAME)) -> oupedaaIcc_frune; 
S\lperIattice _ frame < - fill_the _frame; 
IUperIIaice _frame < - qic _flnllll; 
;;; TranIform die frame in1D • Iogic-based forma 
ddmctbod loP:_fOl1llll; 
CllddcflllCdlod; 
fIawur SUPERLATI1CE_ WITH_A_FEW LAYERS_FRAME isa FRAME; 
Mn sldl sIoI2 sl0t3 sl0l4 oIot5 slOl6 slot? slOI8; 
;;; 1biJ medIod ollows ,ou 10 fill the 
;;; SUPERLATI1CE _ WITH_A _ FEW_LA YERS _FRAME 
defmetbod fiU _ the_frame; 
kiln laya"_mme mu1tipleJ.yor_jJe8b_frame interfm:nce_fringesJmne; 
Mn superlattice _ mme; 
Mn chcc:k i questl quat4 quat? qued; 
Mn lop _ composiIioa top _ tbicknell "'-tom_composition lxmxn _ tbictDeII; 
"SUPERLATI1CE _ WITH _ A_FEW _LAYERS_FRAME" - > name_IX Jmne; 




pr1' A SUPERLATI1CE WITH A FEW LAYERS ');nl(2); 
pr(' FIRST DESCRIBE THE EXTRA LAYERS, THEN THE 
SUPERLATI1CE');nl(3); 
'I. How many layen lop die supcrllltic:c '->qucstl; 
!DIke)IIIIaDCC(IQUESnON_SL<lI'J)- >slOIl; 
0-> cbect; 
wbiIe (cbect =0) 
do 
slotl <- fill_slOI("NUMBER __ OF_TOP_LAYERS",queorl);nl(3); 
__ iDlqcr(slotl < -value) - > cbect 
cadwbile; 
bd(slotl < -value) - > number_of _layen; 
DeWIITIly«(1 "number_IX_layenf) -> top_composition; 
newwray((l "number_IX_layenf) -> top_lbictncas; 
1-> i; 
until i > number_IX_layen 
do 
pr1'2. Top Layor N ..... ber: ');pr1i);nl(2); 
!DIke _ m.n.:e((LA YER _ FRAMEf) - > laya" _ mme; 
laya"_mme <- fill_dle_mme; 
la,a"_rn.c <- kJ8lc:_,,,-; 
la,a"_wmpooition -> lOp_compooiIion(i);nl(2); 
la,a"_~ -> IIJIUbick-<i);nl(3); 
1+1-> i 
eDIbIIII;aI( I); 
!DIke_ ~(SLOT)-> sIoI2; 
sIoI2 < - fiU_ dOI("COMPOS1'I1ON _OF_LAVERS" ,lOp _ CIlIIIpOIitioa); 
.... e)IIII.ace([SLOT)->11013; 
slot3 <- fiU_slot("THICKNESS_OF_LAVERS",IOp_Ibictncas);nl(2); 
'3. How many layen bcncoIh die supcrlaltice '->qutlll!l; 




IIIot4 < - fiU_slot("NUMBER_ OF _ BOTI'OM_ LAVERS" ,quat4);nl(3); 
__ bIII:p(slot4<-value) -> dIect 
eacIwbi1c; 
bd(slOI4<-Ylluc) -> number_of_layen; 
aewaray([1 "numbcr_of_layenJ) -> bIIIOm_compooiIion; 
aewwray(11 "DUIIIber_of_layenf) -> bOlllJnubict_; 
1-> i; 
IIIIti1 i > .......... _of_layen 
do 
pr1'4. IldlDallaF Number: ');pr1i);nl(2); 
...u_~YE1l_PRAME]) -> la,a"Jrule; 
Iayor -'rule < - flit dleJl"lme; 
Iayor Jnme < - top: _ torm.; 





make _inslBDce([SLO'l')- >slOlS; 
oW <-
fill slOl{"COMPOSmON OF _ ROTIOM _ LAYERS" ,lxmxn _composition); 
make ioslBDce([SLOT)- > slOl6; 
slOl6 <-
filt slOI("THICKNESS _ OF _ BOTI'OM _LAYERS",borum _ tbickneu);nl(2) 
el .. 
make_ insIancc((SLOT)- > slOlI; 
make _ inslBDce((SLOT)- > slOI2; 
make _ instance«(SLOT)- > s1ot3; 
make_inslBDce((SLOT)- > s1ot4; 
make _ insIancc((SLOT)- > slotI; 
make _ illSlaDCe((SLOT)- > s1OI6; 
s1011 <-
fill_ slOI("NUMBER _OF_TOP _ LAVERS" ,("number _of_lOp _layen)); 
sl0t2 < -fill_ slOl{"COMPOSmON _OF _ LAYERS ",IOp_layor_composition); 
01013 < - fiU_slOI("THICKNESS_ OFLAYERS" ,1Op_layor_thictncas); 
sIot4 <-
fitu.:"NUMlIIlR _ OF_R(lI'l'O"t LAYERS" ,("number_of _bcnJm _layenf); 
slOIS <-
fill_slOI("COMPOSmON_OF_RO'ITOM_LAYERS", 
bottom _laya". COIIIpOIition); 
s1OI6 <-
fill_ slOI("THICKNESS _ OF _ BOTIOM _LAVERS",botUn _laya" _ tbictocsa); 
codif; 
make _ inIIaDce([QUBSllON _ SLOT)- > s1017; 




slot? <- fiU_slOI("NUMBER_OF_PEAKS",quat?);nl(2); 
tCIUntcger(s101? < -wlue) - > clu:ck 
eudwbile; 
mU:e_inIIaDce((Y _ OR_N_ QUESTION_SLOT)- >Il0l8; 
'6. Dolbc layer peak(s) overlap with the other peW (YIN)' .> qued; 
slOI8 < - fill_slOI("OVERLAP" ,quc:ol8);nl(3); 
make_ imImcc([MULTIPLE _LAVER_PEAKS _ FRAME)) 
-> JDIIbipie _1ayor.J)Cab _ mme; 
muIIipIe _layor.JJeOks _frame < - filt die _ mme; 
JDIIbipie _laya"J'C'IIa _ mme < - 1ogic: _ fcrDIII; 
make _ imImcc((SUPERLA TI1CE _FRAME)) - > superIInic:e _frame; 
supcrllaiceJ.a_ <- fill_lbc_frame; 
supcrllaice _frame < - logic Jonoat; 
;;; Tnnsfcnn die mme iDlO a Iqpc:-bucd fonoat 
defmedIod Jop: J<nIIII; 
bd(slOIl <-wluc) -> number_IX_IOp_layen; 
sIoI2 < -wille - > lop _layor _ composition; 
slot3 < -value -> lOp_layer _ tbickneu; 
bd(1IIot4<-value) -> IlUmber_of_bcnJm_layors; 
slotS < -wluc -> bottom_layer _ c:ompoailioa; 
s1OI6<-w1uc -> bOIIOm_layer_~; 
bd(slOI7<-value) -> number_of.J)Cab; 
IIIIi&n _upper _ cuc(slOI8 <-wluc) - > overlop_ of.J)Cab; 
CDdcIcImcthod; 
n.- FRAMl!_SYS1t!M; 
Mn IcIcIinL frame; 
iwn ........ _only_frame Iin&lc _1aF _ frame 1inalc..,&nClod _layer_frame; 
iwn multiple_layors_frame MQW _1InI<:lUre_frame; 
iwn supcrIIaic:e _ widI_. _few _layen_ frame supcrIoaice _ frame; 
defmedIod MIt_die _1CICIinL Cj1ICIIioD; 
0-> lJpe_of ___ ia_ ....... _oaIy; 
o -> type_of _1InI<:lUre _ ia _lIiaaJc _1aF; 
o . > type _ C# _1InI<:lUre _ iI_multiple_1ayors; 
0·> type_IX ___ il_MQW; 
'~ .. < ..... . ~, . 
".' 
o -> type _ al_1ItrUC1IIrC _ bu _lIdditiooal_layen; 
mote JIIIImICe([LEADINGFRAME)) - > lc:adingJrame; 
IeodiDL frame < - fin Ibe _ frame; 
leiding_frame <-IogicJ<rmat 
enddcfmcIbod' 
;;; FILL THE FRAME SYSTEM USING USER RESPONSES TO 
QUESTIONS 
defmclhod fill_tbeJrame_system(x); 
if type _ al_ structurc2 = 'additional Iayen' 
then 
'supcrlallicc capped willi • few Iayen top and 1Knom' - > type. al_SInIcture 
cndif; 
if type_at _ SInICtW'e = 'subIIraII: only' 
then 
make)-..:e([SUBSTRATE _ONLY_FRAMED - > subllR"'_OIIIy_frame; 
subslrate_onIy_frame <. fill_lbe_frame; 
subllnllC _ ""Iy _frame < - logic J<rmat; 
ellcif type _ al_1iInICIUI'C = '. single lay..-' 
then 
make _ iIIIIaDCe([SINGLE _LAYER _.FRAMED - > single_lay..-_frame; 
single Jlyer _frame < - filtlbe _frame; 
single_lay..-_frame < - loP: _f<rmat; 
ebeif type _ al_1iInICIUI'C = ' multiple Iaym' 
then 
mote _ iIIIIaDCe((MULTIPLE _LAYERS_FRAME)} >multiple _Iaym _ frame; 
multiple _Iayen _frame < - fiII_1be _frame; 
multiple _Iaym _frame < - lop: _ f<rmat; 
'DO odditionaIlay..-a' . > type _ al_ SInIcturc2; 
claciftype_al_1iInICIUI'C = 'MQW 1iInICIUI'C' 
then 
IIIIkc u.acc((MQW STRucruJU! FRAME)} > MQW IInICIIIn: frame; 
tMJ.W IInICIIIn: trami < - fill Ibe ,q",.; --
MQW = IInICIUI'e = frame < -~ _ tOrm.t; 
'DO additionaIlaya-a' - > type _ al_ SInIcturc2; 
cIacif type _ al_1InICIW'e2 = 'odditionaI_Iay..-a' or 
type _al_1InICIUI'e = 'supc:rIMIice CIIppCd willi I few Iaym top aDd bomm' 
then 
1IIIIke_u.acc((SUPERLATnCE _ WITH_A _FEW_LAYERS _FRAME)) 
-> IUpCIIaIIic:c _ widI_ "_few _Iaya-a _frame; 
IUpCI1IIIice _ widI_"_ few _Iay..-a _frame < - fiB_die _frame; 
IUpCI1IIIice _ widI_ "_few _Iay..-a Jrame < - loP: _ ,..".. 
'tMJ.W __ ' -> type _ al_lInICIIIn:; 
'adIitioaaIlay..-a' . > type _ al_lIIIII:IIR2; 
cbc 
mate _ u.acc(ISUPERLATnCE _ FRAME)) - > supcrlaItic:c _ frame; 
oapcrI8IIIce _ frame <. fiB _Ibe _ frame; 
IUpCIIaIIic:c _ frame <. Joaic _,..".. 
'MQW 1InICIUI'e' - > type_ al_..-.e; 




;;; '1.7. STRUcruRAL_PARAMETERS_FRAME OBJECf 
fIawur STRUCI'URAL_PARAMI!'I1!RS_FRAME ia FRAME; 
inn Il0l1 Ilol'1. oIaI3 ..... JIoI5; 
;;; TIIiI mcIhod allows you 10 fiB 
;;; die STRUcruRAL_PAJtAMIITERS_FRAME 
defIIICdIod fiB _ dIc_ frame; 
IvIn deIIa_1beIa IbeIa v; 
IvlrlIambda; 
IvInbkl; 
IvIn U I.,j IIIdII dIdI\i; 
IvIn ... JIiL .... _dlelllIiLddIa_dIeII; 
IvIn deIIa_dIeII"p ...... _b; 
200 
7 - > number at SlOb; 
if relaxed lay..- = [y) 
then 
0.8 - > relaxation 
eD<if; 
;;; Derive Ibe F.xperimcn1ai Mismatcb: Fill "oli 
peoIc _ ",tilling· > della_~; 
Broil&.. angle • > tbeIa; 
wa..,leng!b . > lambda; 
if experimeD1al mismatcb > O. 1 
then 
if .... (IbeIa) =0 
then 
IbeIa + 1 - > IbeIa 
cndif; 
;;; Deri"" die Relaxed Mismatch: Fill sIoI2 
Poisson_ratio· > v; 
expcrimen1al_mismatcb"jl-v)l(l tv) -> relaxec'-miJmall:b; 
cbc 
o -> relaxed _ mismatcb 
endif' 
makeJIIIIaDce((SLOT) - > sIotl; 
..... < -fitWl('EXPERlMENT AL_ MISMATCH' ,expcrimcu1aI_ mismatch); 
make_iDIIIaDCe((SLOT) - > Il0l2; 
sIoI2 < ·fiUslol('RELAXED _MISMATCH' ,relaxed_mismatch); 
;;; Derive period al sup ..... oo: Fill sloI3 
saldtill: _ cnIer _I -> Li; 
lIldtim_cnler._2.> Lj; 
«saIdti'" jJOIition 1/60) + ~) -> thetai; 
«saldtill:JlOIition )160) + ~) -> tbeIaj; 




thetai + 1 • > thetai 
endif; 
(Li . LJ)"Iambda 1 (l"jsin(tbcIai) - sin(tbcIa.J)) . > period_al_lUpCllallice; 
endif; 
clan(peri,x,-al_supcrlaItic:c) - > perio,'-al_.uperlattice; 
lIIIke_iDIIaDce(ISLOT) -> sIot3; 
sIot3 < -filtslot('PERIOD _OF _ SUPERLAmCE' ,period_al_supcrlaItic:c); 
;;; Deri"" period dispenion of 1UperIanice: Fill sICJt4 
-oi1e_FWHM -> "'_biLdeIIa_dlela; 
abl(thetai-dleGj) - > biL della _ dIeIa; 




dicta + 1 -> dicta; 
biL della _ dIeIa + 1 . > biL deIIa_1beIa 
endif' 
(Li - Lj)"Iambda"deha_bi&.cldla_dIcta 1 
«c:oo(dIeIa»"(biL della _ dIeIa"WL deIIa_dlela» 
-> period - diIpenion; 
eD<if; 
c:1eIIII(peri,xtdilpenion) - > perio'UI",enioa; 
lIIIke_iDIIaDce(ISLOT) -> Il0l4; 
sIot4<-fiII_sIot('PERIOD_DISPERSION',period_diIpenioa); 
;;; Deri"" Iay..-~: Pill slotS 
if ..-»LalJIllafelaceJri ..... = 0 
.... 




o . > thickness_at .layer 
eadif; 
el .. 
splcing_ at )nterfereoc:e .fringes· > deIIa_ ~.Jl; 
coo(~t9O)·> gamma.b; 




if sia(2"1hda) =0 
then 
!bela + I . > !bela 
endif; 
;;; CIwIge from arc ICCOIIdI iD10 !lIdius 
(~ • 2 • pi) I (3(j()() • 3(0) • > 1heIa; 
;;; Owl", from AnpIroms III microas 
tbic:ImcoI.of Jayor I (10 .. 4) . > thickness. of .Iayer; 
cIeon(thickness. of Jayor) . > thickness. of .Iayer; 
if tbic:ImcoI. of .layer < 0 
thea 
(-I)-ma-. at.1ayer - > tbic:ImcoI of.1ayer 
eDIIf; . 
eadif; 
mate) .... nce([SLOI') • > sIot!i; 
sIot5 < -fill .sIoI("TIflClCNESS. OF. LAYER" .tbiclmcss. of .layer); 






iftype.of.1IndU'C = ....... oaIy. 
then 
'); 
pr(' L OIlNERAL JNFORMAllON');a1(2); 
pr('The BrIll aaaJc is equal to ');JII(1InaLaaaJc);pr(' dep'ees. ');a1(3); 
pr('Prea I!N'I1!R to c:onIiIIIIe ..• ');JaIIiDe() -> ¥IIue; 
pr(' '); 
a1(5); 
pr(' 2. INFI!RRI!D CONSBQUBNCIlS');a1(2); 
if(~.c_ > 0.1) 
dICII 
~'RULI! 13 HAS BI!I!N FIRI!D');a1(I); 
pr("TIIia. the .--iIIic ~ for ......... oaIy 1InIClUI'e. ');a1(I); 
pr('1! •• """'" .. - peat oaIy. ');aI(2); 
dx 
pr('RULI! 13 HAS NOT BI!I!N FlRl!D');a1(1); 
pr("Jb. • DOt the cIoInM:aiIIic cane for • IUbIInItI: oaIy 
1InIClUI'e. ');aI( I); 
pr('Tbe ~c:arw."'- peat only. ');a1(1) 
eDIIf; 
if (llnia Ja. uftIce.lqer. of _1UIpIe > 0.1) 
CIa 
pr('RULI!S 6 - 9 HAVI! BI!I!N FlRl!D');aI(l); 
~"JbrR .·);pr( .... iII.uftIce ............ ); 
pr(' eYideIIcc of ... in uftIce. of ...... :);a1(1); 
pr("TIIia. iIIdIcaIed by dIe..,..-y i111hc ...,.,. pelt. ');aI(2) 
-
~'RULI! 10 HAS BI!I!N FIRI!D');a1(I); 
pr(·A ...... in..a- _ die .......... iIIdIcaIed');aI(2) 
eadif; 
if (refImIc:e."""". II. cIifra'CIII.IO.1Ub11n1t1: > 0.1) 
..... 
pr('RULI! 11 HAS BI!I!N FJRI!D');aI(l); 
pr("JbrR. ·);pr(~ . ..,....II.cII«eat.ID ......... ); 
pr(' C¥id&sc II1II doe nfcoaIce ..,... • ""');111( I); 
pr('1D die ....... ');aI(l); 
pr(' Alllnlllwlydoe ....... .., __ of ........ ·);III(I); 
201 
pr( ·This is inferred from the existence at more than one peak in the 
curve. ');nl(2) 
endif; 
if (illCM'eCl.experiment > 0.1) 
then 
prt'RULE 19 HAS BEEN F1REO');a1(I); 
pr('Your experiment is incOIT'e<-"t IS there are NO PEAKS in Ibe 
"""");01(1); 
pr('Tbis may be becaUIC');nl(l); 
pr(' II) You .... doing die experiment iacompc:wrtIy aad failing III find 
tbe peak;');a1(l); 
pr('OR');nl(I); 
pr(' b) Th. subSlnlte peak is so bad that there i. DO dete.."tIbIe·);nl(I); 
pr(' diffraction peak above the ooi .. ·);nl(1); 
prt'OR');nl(l); 
pr(' c) Y 011 have looked at the WI'OIlg opecimcn. Maybe it is DIll 
crystalline') ;n1(2) 
endif; 
if mioientation of .. subsIntIe > 0.2 
then 
poi'RULES 14 - 24 HAVE BElIN F1RED');a1(1); 
pr( 'There is ·);poimioorientation. of. subsIntIe); 
poi' evidence that the IUbIbate is miaorientcd');a1(I); 
prt'This is indicsted by broadening at the subllnlte peak');n1(2) 
endif; 
if(crystaI.quality > O.S) 
then 
poi'RULES 2· S HAVE BEEN FlRED');a1(I); 
poi'The quality at this crysta1 is VERY oooD');ol(l); 
pr('This is indicated by II single peak with IiItIe or 110 broodening. ');a1(I); 
pr(' .. the subItratc peat. ');a1(1); 
pr('Good crystal q.w.y indicata that there is little miJaricaIatioa or 
strain. ');n1(2) 
elscif (cryllat quality < 0.3) 
then 
poi'RULE I HAS BEliN FIRIID OR TIll!RIl IS NO SUBSTRATI! 
PEAK');a1(1); 
pr('The q.w.y of this crysta1 is BAD');nl(I); 
pr('Tbis is indicsted by .XIreIDe t>nJ.dening at the subllnlte peak. ');a1(I); 
prt'Bad crystal quality iodicata that there is misoricnlatiOll');a1(1); 
pr('of -u: rcgionI in the 1IndU'C');n1(2) 
ebe 
pr('RULE 2 - S HAS BEEN FlREO');nl(I); 
pr("Jbe quality of this crys\II is RIlASONABLE');aI(I); 
poi'This is indicated by • small 1lIIOIIIII at btoIdenin& of die IUbIIratIe 
pell" ');n1(I); 
pr('Tben: may be IOIIIC mi.n:.u.aon or Illain');n1(I); 
pr(';" the IInJc:I1a'e ... aad you sboIIkI sinna .... for tbeIC. ');aI(2) 
eadif; 
aI(I);poi'PreII EI\fI'I!R to c:ontiDue ... ');1'C8dIine() -> value; 
~ ~ 
n1(5); 
0.0 • > 1IIiIoriaaJ. or. miImIII:hed Jaya-; 
daeif type. of. _ = '1 IinaIe Iaya-' or type. of.1InIClUI'e ; ·1 .. 
pled Iaya" 
then 
poi' I. GENIlRAL INFORMAllON');aI(2); 
poi'The JIra&g angle. equal to ');~anaJe);poi' depea. ');aI(l); 
,r('Tbe .umber of Ilyen i. Ibil IIrDclllre is 
');poillllllllJcrof Jayen);poi'. ');a1(2); 
poi'PreII I!N'I1!R to c:ontiDue ... ');1'C8dIine() • > value; 
~ ~ 
a1(2); 
poi' 2. CALCULAmD VALUI!S');a1(2); 
pr{'The ~ IIIismaIdI = ');pr(~."""");pr(' 
ppm. ');aI(l); 
poi"Jbe reIucd..a.-ll ; ·);poirelucd . ...--.);pr{· ppm. ');111(1); 
pr('The spIcina of...- = ·);pr( ........... of.Jllaael);aI(l); 
pr('11Ic caIcuI-.I ~ofdle. = ·);poi..a-.of .• );III(2); 
pr('PreII I!NTBR to CCIIIIiaue ... ');readIiDe() - > value; 
~ ~ 
aI(2); 
poi' 3. JNFI!RRI!D CONSEQUI!NCI!S');a1(2); 
if(ia&:atncI.~ > 0.1) 
thea 
pr('RULI! 110 HAS BI!I!N FlRl!D');III(I); 
pr('Y_ ..,.,.,.;- II ia:IlmcI • IIIeno ... NO PBAItS ill -
........ ·);aI(l); 
pr("" .., be bet:Iuae');a1(\); 
pr(' a) You Ire doing die experiment incompelCDdy aDd failing III find 
die pcU:;');0I(1); 
pr('OR');oI(l); 
pr(' b) The aubstnll: pcU: i. so bad !bat there i. no detcctable');oI(1); 
pr(' diffraction pcU: above !be ooise');oI(I); 
pr('OR');oI(l); 
pr(' c) You bave looted at tile wrong specimen. Maybe it is not 
Cl')'llal1ine');0I(2) 
endif; 
if (cbaracteristic _curve> 0.1) 
tbcn 
pr('RULE 63 HAS BEEN FlRED');nl(I); 
pr("Jbis is die cbancIeriatic curve for a single Iaye< !lnlcIure');nl(I); 
pr("Jbis is a curve of two pcU:s');nl(2) 
ebe 
pr('RULE 63 HAS NOT BEEN FIRED');nl(I); 
pr('Thia is notdleclllnock:rillic curve f<r die single layer 1IIUCIW'e');0I(l); 
pr("Jbe ~ curve would bavc two pcU:s. ');nl(2) 
endif; 
if~"'_~ > 0.1) 
tbcn 
pr('RULES 2 - ~ HAVE BEEN FlRED');oI(I); 
pr('Tbere is ');pr(beDdinL"'_subalrate); 
pr(' evidence of beDding of die subaIrate in this !InIcIure. ');nl(I); 
pr('Thia is iDdicaII>d by brnadeaina rldle IIIhIInIIo pcU:. ');01(2) 
ebe 
pr('RULE 6 HAS BEEN FIRED');nl(I); 
pr('Tbere is NO evideIIce rI beDding '" die subaIrate in this 
1InIcIUre'); 0I( I ); 
pr('1IeDding is.-Jly iDdicaII>d by brwdeaing"'dIe subaIrate pcU:');n1(2) 
endif; 
if (JradinL "'_die _Iaye< > O. I) 
tbcn 
pr('Tbere is ');pr(JrIIdiJIL "'_die_layer); 
pr(' evideIIce of aradin& '" die layer in this 1InIcIUre. ');nl(l); 
pr('0nIdin& is UIUally indiaIted wben die IaItice JlIIl1IIIICII!t .... ·);nl(I); 
pr(' qu& clooc. '!bat is. die miuaaIcb is low. ');01(1); 
pr('\Vhea padina is indic:aIIcd: cbect die width "'die layer pcU:');a1(I); 
pr(' from die curve to where it IIIpCn out __ die back&mmd. Thia 
');nl(I); 
pr(' wiD am aD idea '" willi aradin& range to try in die 
1IiIaIaIIoD •• ); .. ( I); 
pr(' Then fine tone by iniIiaIIy usina a linear grade to FI die 
~');nl(l); 
pr(' width of die pcU: ... folloMd by a nonlinear grade to ob1ain a 
beaer');n1(1); 
pr(' ..... beIwceD die detailed diffmeDces bcIween die peab ... ');n1(Z); 
ebe 
pr('Tbere is NO evidence of andin& of tile layer in this 1InIcIUre');n1(Z); 
endif; 
if (evidellce _ '" _ miuaaIcb > 0.1) 
tben 
pr('Tbere • ');pr(evideIIce_ '" _miuaalcb); 
pr(' evideIIce "'.......,. in Ibis 1InIcIUre. ');n1(I); 
pr('P!aae cbect tile caIcuIatIocI ~ 1bcM:');aJ(l); 
pr(' WIleR tIIe....a...- are NO!' cIooc. tben');a1(I); 
pr(' .--.. ........ dian pUna is indic:aIIcd.·);a1(I); 
pr(' The cppIJIiee is., die .... ');"(Z); 
endif; 
if (cbaqe _in _....a JIIUICII:r _ widI_ depth > 0.1) 
... 
pr('RULE 57 HAS BEEN FIRED');n1(l); 
pr('Tbere • ');pr(cIIaa&e_ iD_....a~ _willi_depth); 
pr(' evideIIce '" a dIanae in ....a ~ wItb depth. ');aJ(l); 
pr(' 'Jbia is iIIdIc*d by low viIibi&y '" ~ frinaa. ');"(Z) 
ebe 
pr('TIIere is NO evideIIce '" a '*-F ill IaaiI:e ..- willi 
depdI. ');"(2) 
eadIf; 
If (IaJa'_is~_iII_dle_tulJllnleJC* > 0.1) 
tben 
pr('RULES 5. - 60 HAVE BEEN FlRED');nI(I); 
pr(''Jbae is ·);pr(IaJw_ • ...,.-_in_dle_tulJllnleJC*); 
pr(' evideIIce ... die..,..." JII'CII'DI in tile ...... pat. ');"(1); 




pr('RULE 66 HAS BEEN FlRED');nl(I); 
pr('There is ');pr(peak _ is_outside _!be_scan _range); 
pr(' evidence !bat a pcU: i. outside die scan range. ');nl(l); 
pr(' Thi. is indicated by there being just a single pcU:. ');nl(Z) 
endif; 
if (Iaye<_is thick < Iaye< is_thin) and (layer is_Ibin > 0.27~) 
tllen 
pr('Tbere is ');pr(IayerJs_tbin); 
pr(' evidence !bat tile layer i. THIN');n1(I); 
pr(' This is iDdicaII>d by die low inteasity of die Iaycr pcU:. ');n1(I); 
pr(' The layer pcU: may disappear for very Ibin laye<s. ');ol(Z) 
endif; 
ifjmiuiented _or _ mismatched _layer > O. I) 
then 
pr('RULE 67 OR 116-117 HAVE BEEN FJRED');oI(I); 
pr('Tbere is .) ;pr(misorient .. UIl' _ milmatcb .. t layer); 
pr(' evidence of. miuiented or mi_bcd layer');nJ(I); 
pr(' This i. indicated by tile oplittin& "'!be Iaye< pcU:. ');nl(Z); 
pr(' If there i. tilt between tile aubstnll: and Iaye<. tben');nl(I); 
pr(' you will need FOUR rocking cwves to cblracteriz Ibis tilt. ');nl(I); 
pr(' Two ~ aDd two asymmeIric ones. ');nJ(I); 
pr(' Fint roIatc Ibe specimen by ISO degrees about die swflCC 
normal');nl(I); 
pr(' and caIcuIaI.. tile tilt diffeI'eIICC from 0 III ISO dqroe 
pooitions.') ;nl( I); 
pr(' Then roIatc die specimen by 90 aDd 270 degrees aDd');n1(I); 
pr(' caIcuIE tilt difference from 90 to 270 dqroe poIitions');oI(Z); 
pr(' For IIQined layer tyBIenIS (large miImaIicb) tilt opciJDizalbl');oI(I); 
pr(' is """" ..-I time. Abo. if you ba\IC a ~ ICIUp die 
tiIt');oI(I); 
pr(' broodening is uwaJly small compoml to die dispcnion ""*Ienina 
and');nl(I); 
pr(' it is opin not worth doing tilt opciJDizalbl');n1(Z); 
pr('This rule may also bave been fired beallIIe there is .');n1(I); 
pr(' multiple layer !InIcIure');n1(Z) 
cadif; 
if (oillllllllion _llI' _ calibntion _cJIIrt_ is_needed> O,S) 
Ibat 
pr('RULES 71 OR 109 HAVE BF.EN FlRED');n1(I); 
pr('Tbere is evidence _ more oimulation or');oI(I); 
pr('. calibration cJIIrt is needed before die 1InICtUnI');a1(I); 
pr( • .,......m:n can be properly identified. ');n1(I); 
pr('Tbere is not enouall peat oeparation between !be aubstnll:and');n1(I); 
pr(' !aye< peats and SO deductions may be off by about 20 percent. ');nI(Z) 
endif; 
if (Iayer_is_thin < Iayer_is_thick) and (Iaycr_is_thick > 0.275) 
!ben 
pr('Tbere is ');pr(Iayer_is_ thick); 
pr(' evideIIce !bat tile layer is nDCK, ');n1(1); 
pr(' This is indicated by !be hiall iDIeDIiIy oftbe layer pcU:. ');nI(l); 
pr(' It is also indicated by • sipificaat amount of inCaferencc 
fringes. ');n1(Z) 
endif' 
if (Jduation > 0.1) 
tbcn 
pt'RULES 97 - 99 OR RULE 101 HAS BEEN FlRBD');aJ(I); 
p('Tbere is ');pr(relaIlltioa); 
pr(' evidence !bat tber'e is RELAXATION "'tile 1ayer.');0I(1); 
pt. If tile layer is only pctiaIIy coberent (it c:onIaina');n1(1); 
pr(' iRIfII:c didoc:aIicm) it is aid .. be reIaud, ');III(Z); 
pr(' In Ibis cue. tile ~ equation f<r ........ iI NOT valid. ');aJ(l); 
pr(' Hence it. necemry 10 _ tile misfit J*'IIIeI to tbe');n1(I); 
pt. m=tace u well u perpendicular (e.,. 224 and 311 nIIec:IbI');nI( I); 
pr(' indica). We tben need to raoIve die IPIaiaa to __ flll' 
!be');aJ(I); 
pt. incIinaIian "'die n:fIeeIIna po-IO tile cr)'IIII..tIce. ');111(1); 
pt. FlJl'this..., need .. ..,.......,me nIIec:IbI, ');aJ(I); 
pr(' We repreoent. perpendicular and J*'IIIeI miamateb and');nI(l); 
pt' from dICIe ~ tile true aa-b. ');aI(2) 
CDdif; 
if (1IIioorieIItIIi_"'_ ....... > 0 . .5) 
!ben 
pr('RUUlIII - 114 HAVE BEEN FIRBD');.J(I); 
pr('Tbere. ');pr(~ "'_ ....... ); 
pt. evideIIce '" mUori I •• '" die 1IIbIInIe.');aJ(l); 
pr(' RoIIIina opncimaI abauIlIO dqroea will p.e allllft .");111(1); 
pt. die poIitIoa "'tile BrIg peK, nil will be eDCdy TW/CI!');nI(l); 
pr(' tile miaoriCDlllliOll ugIe between tile reflecting plane IDd tbe');01( I); 
pr(' specimen surface');0I(2) 
cadif; 
if (a}'llalquality > O. S) 
tbeu 
pr(''I1Ic quality of Ibis CI}'SIII is VERY 0000');01(1); 
pr(' Tbis iDdic:aIos dial tbere is Iilde misorien1llicn or');oI(1); 
pr(' mismllcb or gndiIIg ... check oIber iodicalln 111 verify thi • .');0I(2) 
cloeif (CI}'SIII"qualily < 0.3) 
tbeu 
pr('Tbe quality of Ibis CI}'SIII is BAD');nl(l); 
pr(' Tbis iDdic:aIos tbot tbere i. AN AMOUNT of miIorienllliOll or');nJ(I); 
pr(' mismatch or grading ... check oIber indicalon 111 verify Ibis. ');01(2) 
clio 
pr('RULE I HAS BEEN FlRED');nJ(I); 
pr(''I1Ic quality of this crysIaI is REASONABLY OOOD. ');nl(2); 
codif; 
0.0-> ... " .... "tbick; 
0.0 - > JI'IdiaL oa:un" tbnJugb" AD "Iayon; 
0.0 - > andinL or_diIpcnioa_.of "layer" thiclrnesses; 
if (gnIIIiJIL of" tile "layer > 0.1) 
tbeu 
pr('1'bcs'c is evidence that the Iaycr may be graded. ');nl(2); 
pr('WhaI is. poaible grading diJIance as. first estimate ');readlinc() - > 
&ndinL diJIance;nJ(Z); 
codif;nl(2); 
nJ(I);pr('~ ENTER 111 COIIIiDue .. .');readlinc() -> value; 
pr(' '); 
nJ(3); 
elaciflypC"of,,-.acturc = 'IIOII-graded multiple Iaya's' or lypC"of,,1InU:IUre 
= 'graded multiple ... • 01' IYJIC"of,,1IrUCIUre = 'multiple Iayen' 
tbeu 
pr(' I. GENERAL INFORMATION');0I(2); 
pr('1bc Bnu qIc is equal 10 ');pr(lInILu&le);pr(' ~. ');nJ(2); 
pr('Tbe n\llllbcl' of Iaycn in this IInICIUrc is ');pr(number" of"Iayon);nl(I); 
pr('Tbe numbcrofbkx:b in Ibis _ is ');pr(numher_ of" blocks);nl(2); 
pr('~ RNl'ER to c:onIinue ... ');radIine() -> value; 
pr('---_._. .); 
n1(Z); 
pr(' 2. CALCULATED VALUES');nJ(2); 
pr('1bc ~ IIIimaII = ');pr(~"IIIimaII);nJ(I); 
pr('Tbe reIaxcd mismaIcb = ');pr(rclu"Unisllllllcb);nI(l); 
pr('Tbe III*'inI of pilla = ·);pr(lPIciD&...of.J!laes);nJ(Z); 
pr('Prea ENTER 10 COIIIinue .•. ');rcadIiDe() . > vaIuc; 
~ ~ 
nJ(2); 
pr(' 3. INFERRED CONSEQUENCES');nJ(3); 
if (iDcorrecI" experimtaI > 0.1) 
tbeu 
pr('RUU! \3 HAS BEEN FIRED');nI(l); 
pr('Y_ ~ is iDcorrecI .. there ... NO PEAKS in tile 
.......,·);nJ(I); 
pr('1'IIiI..y be '-Ie');nI(l); 
pr(' .) Yo. ... doiaa tile expcrimeat iDcompeIendy ad failing 10 find 
tile peak;');nI(l); 
pr('QR');nI(l); 
pr(' b) Tbe ........ peal< is an NIl tbot tbere is 110 deIrlcIabIc');III(I); 
pr(' difhI:Iioa peal< ~ tile ..... ·);111(1); 
pr('QR');aI(l); 
pr(' 0) YOII ...... kd:ed aI the WI'OIIII specimen. Maybe II is _ 
CIJIIIIIiae');nI(2) 
eudif; 
if (1I_ .. bUIl'" caIiIIndon" c:.IoarI_ is_needed > 0.1) 
...... 
pr('RUU!S I - 11 HAVE BEEN FlRED');oI( I); 
pr('1'bcs'c is ');pr(1iJDuIIIion _or" c:aIibratioa" chart" is _ noeded); 
pr(' mdeDcc doll more IimulaIIon or');nI(l); 
pr(' • caIiIIndon cIIort is needed before the 1InIcIIInII');III(I); 
pr(' ..-. _ be JII1lIIOdy idtIIIified. ');111(1); 
pr('1'IIe'" ...... of~ friapa ........ );nI(l); 
pr(' IiaaIadoa is needed to icaIIfy tile '-of tbia _. ');a1(2) 
eadIf; 
If (Iaycrs_n_ tbidt > 0.27S) 
.... 
pr('RUU! 6 HAS BEEN FIRBD');nI(l); 
pr('11Iere it ·);~" ... _tbidt); 
pr(' mdeDcc II1II tile Iaycrs n 1HKlt.1;nI(l); 
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pr(' This i. because each layer bas an identifiable peak. ');01(2) 
else 
pr('1bere is evidence dial all ... some of tile Iayen are THIN.');oI(I); 
pr(' This i. indicated by the fact that DOl EVERY layer bas an identifiable 
peal" ');01(2) 
eodif; 
if(then:_are bidde'I!ayen.somewbere > 0.1) 
tbeu 
pr('RULE 7 OR RULES 19·22 HAVE BEEN F1RED');oI(I); 
pr('1'bcs'c i. ');pr(tbere _ ..... bidden _!ayen .. _bere); 
pr(' evidence that there .... thin Iaya's oomewbcre');nl(I); 
pr('iII the 1IInIct\D'e. ');nl(l); 
pr('Tbis is indicated either by interfcn:oce friDges or');nl(l); 
pr('bccause tile number of peaks docs DOl com:spoad to the ... ·);nl(2); 
eodif; 
if (relasatioo > 0.2) 
then 
pr('RULES I ·4 OR RULE 30 HAVE BEEN FlREO');nl(l); 
pr('1bere i. ');pr(reIaxaIioa); 
pr(' evidence that then: is RELAXATION oftbe layer. ');01(1); 
pr(' If the layer is only partillly cobercnt (it conIIina');nJ(I); 
pr(' intaface disIocatioas) it is said to be relaxed. ');01(2); 
pr(' In this cue. the normal equation fOl' mismatcII is NOT valid. ');nI(I); 
pr(' Hence it is ncceaary to IIICIIIUre tile misfit parallel to the');oI(I); 
pr(' intaface .. well .. perpeadiC1l1ar (e.g. 2241Dd 311 rdIection');nl(1); 
pr(' indices). We then need 111 ....,..., the spitting to IICCOWIt for 
the');nl(I); 
pr(' inclinIIIiOll of tile reflectiDg planes 10 tile aywW surface. ');nJ(I); 
pr(' For this we need an II)'IIIIIIdIic rdIection. ');nI(I); 
pr(' We represent. perpendieuIar IDd poraIlel mismatcII and');a1(1); 
pr(' from tbeoc calculate the InIe mi_b. ');01(2) 
endif; 
if (evidence_Ill _ mismaIeb > 0.1) 
IlIen 
pr('RULE 29 HAS BEEN FlRED');nI(I); 
pr('1'bcs'c is ');pr(evidence_of_mismllcb); 
pr(' evidence of mismatch ill thislInICIUre. ');01(1); 
pr('This is indicated by tile number of peaks DOl corresponding to');nJ(I); 
pr(' the number III Iayon. ');01(2) 
endif; 
if (tbere"are_IbiD_Iayon"aI"the,i1lll:rfacea > 0.1) 
tbeu 
pr('RULE 31 HAS BEEN FlRED');oI(l); 
pr( '1bcre is ');pr(there" .... _IbiD "Iayen" ai_the _ interfOCCl); 
pr(' evidence that there .... IbiD layen preICDt');nJ(1); 
pr(' aI tbe intafacea ""'-Iayon. ');01(1); 
pr('This is indieaIcd by a split substrate peak. ');nJ(2) 
endif' 
if (evidence_of _ interfCl'OlllCla' _1InICIUrc > O. I ) 
then 
pr('RULES 24·27 HAVE BEEN FIRED');nI(l); 
pr('There is ');pr(evidence"of_intafa __ IInICIUre); 
pr(' evidence of an u.f~ 1InICIUre.·);0I(1); 
pr('This is • _ with • wry IbiD Iaycr ""'- two');nI( I); 
pr(' thick \ayerI. This is indieaIcd by Cl\nI peaks in tile ');nJ(I); 
pr(' ClIne ad __ of peaks with respec:t to the IUbstrate 
peak. ');a1(2) 
aKif; 
if (miIoric:n1IIioo _of _........ > 0.1) 
then 
pr('11Iere ia ');pr(..u-ieaIaIion" of _ ........ ); 
pr(' evidence of misoI~ of the ......... ');111(1); 
pr(' ROIIIIiag ~ abouIl80 cIe&rea will give. abift in');nI(l); 
pr(' tile poIiIion of the Bnu peat. This will be cxa:dy TWlCII');nI(l); 
pr(' tile IIIiaoricnIaIio anJle ""'- the refIocIing pIIDe and the');oI(I); 
pr(' ~ 1IUIface');III(2) 
endif; 
a1(I);pr('Prea ENTER 10 CDIIIiaae ... ');rcadIiDe() -> ¥1liiie; 
pr(' '); 
111('); 
0.0 -> 1IIianricabI_0I'_~,,1IIJr. 
eIoeiflJPC_of_1InICIUrc - 'MQW _. orlypC_of __ = 
'aaperIaaice capped with • few Iaycrs 1Ilp and bcftJm· or 
IypC _of _1InICIUre = 'andod aaperIaaice' 
tbeu 
pr(' I. GENERAL INJIORMATION');nI(2); 
pr('The Brag angle il cquallO ');pr(Bf1IIlLangle);pr(' degrees. ');01(2); 
pr('The oumber of Iayen io tIIis !lructun: is ');pr(oumber of )ayen);oI(1); 
pr('The Dumber ofblocb ill tbilJ SInICt\Ire il ');pr(number _of _bloclcs);0I(2); 
pr('Press ENTER 10 contioue ... ');readliDeO -> value; 
pr('--------.---------------'); 
01(2); 
pr(' 2, CALCULATED VALUES');nl(2); 
pr('The experilllClllal mismlll:h = ');pr(experimeollt mismIII:b);oI(I); 
pr('The n:laxed mismatch = ');pr(n:laxed_mismatch);ol(I); 
pr('The period of the super1attice = ');pr(periaUlf _ superlaticc);nl( 1); 
pr( 'The period dispersioo io Ih. superlattic. -
·);pr(perio.Ulisp<nioa);01(2); 
pr('Press ENTER to continue .. .');readIine() - > value; 
pr(._--_._----------- -- ----.); 
01(2); 
pr(' 3, INFERRED CONSEQUENCES');01(3); 
if (incorn:ct_cxperiment > 0_1) 
then 
pr('RULE 71 HAS BEEN FTRED');ol(I); 
pr('Your experiment is incorn:ct as tb;n an: NO PEAKS in the 
curw');o1(l); 
pr('1bi1 may be becauac');o1(I); 
pr(' I) You an: daiDg the experiment illCOlD)lClCDlly and failing to find 
the peak;');nl(1); 
pr('OR');o1(I); 
pr(' b) The sublime peak is 10 bad dial then: is no dcCI:ctable') ;01( I); 
pr(' diffracticII peak above the noise');nl(I); 
pr('OR');oI(I); 
pr(' c) You have loobd II the WIIlII& !pCCiIllCll, MayIIe it il DOl 
crysSII1ine');nl(2) 
cadif; 
if(cbaractcristic_curw > 0_2) 
then 
pr('Tbcre is ');pr(c:banctai1Iic _ curw); 
pr(' evideIIcc dial tbilJ is the charactcrisIic curw for');nl( I); 
pr('1 auperIatticc 1II1ICIUn::');II1(I); 
pr(' 'I1Iat is I cane with.-1UbIIrIIIe peak');oI(J); 
pr(' .- ""'" order peak and IIIdIite peaks 1I1'IIIjJ:d');II1(I); 
pr(' ~ about the zero order peak, ');111(2) 
eIIe 
pr('Tbis is not the cbanIcticriIIic cane for the supaIattice 
_:');01(1); 
pr(' The cbalac:taillic ClIne should cnotain I sublime peat');II1(I); 
pr(' a zero order peak ..... ..we. peaks Ift'IIIIICd oymllldricalJy');o1(I); 
pr(' about the zero order peak. ');111(2) 
eadif; 
if (limu1adoa_or_CIIibrMion_cJ.t_is_.-Jed > D,S) 
then 
pr('RUUl 61 HAS BEEN FlRED');oI(I); 
pr('Tbcre is .);pr( ........... _ ... _ CIIibrMion _ c:IIat)l_ aeeded); 
pr(' eYideDce thallIIIft IimuIaIioD 01");111(1); 
pr('1 cllibnlioD chart is.-Jed bcfon: the 1InIcIUrII');II1(I); 
pr('~ can be properly idcaIIfied, ');a1(I); 
pr('Tbis II becauac the IUpCI1attice tIrictMa i.iow·);oI(l); 
pr(' (bc1ow O,S IIIicnJaa thick),);a1(2) 
cadIf; 
If (Ia)ocn_are_drict > la)ocn_ore_lbiD) and (Ia)ocn_-_drict > 0_275) 
dIeD 
if..aile_..-u.....of.,PClb = 0,0 
dIeD 
eIIe 
pr('RULllS 11 - 14 HAVE BEEN FIRED');aJ(I); 
pr('Tbcre is ');pr(Ia)ocn_are _thick); 
pr(' eoidcIIce thai the Ia)ocn are 11IIat, ');01(1); 




If (la)ocn_are_1biD > Ia)ocn_ore_drict) ..... (Ia)ocn_ore_tbia > 0,275) 
dIeD 
pr('RULES 6 - 9 OR 6S - 68 HAVE BEEN PlRED');a1(I); 
pr('11ae is ');.,..o.,a. _are _ tbia); 
pr(' eoidcIIce thai die Ia)ocn an: 11IIN, ');aI( I); 
pr(' ThiI II cidI« becauac din is ........... betwoaI die ..aile 
peaka. ·);.t(I); 
pr(' ... bec:auae then: .... lar&c IIUlIIbera of a.fcreacc friaaa, ');aI(2) 
-; 
if {JreIIiIIL __ dIroIIIh _ AB _Ia,aw > 0,1) 
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then 
pr('RULES 22 - 2S HAVE BEEN FlRED');ol(1); 
pr('1bcn: is ');pr(gnldinVlCcunthrough_AB)ayen); 
pr(' evidence tbat gradiog occun through');ol(I); 
pr(' the AB layen of this superlaticc.·);nl(1); 
pr(,This i. iodiclled because the visibility of satellite. is low. ');nl(2) 
endif; 
if (gradiog_ ordispemon _of_layer _ thickneoseo > O_S) 
then 
pr('RULES 17 - 20 OR 28 HAVE BEEN FlRED');ol(I); 
pr('1bcn: is .) ;pr(gradio&. or_dispersion _of_layer .. tIIickneoseo); 
pr(' evidcDcc tbat grading or dispersion of.');ol(I); 
pr('of layer dlickneoseo occun, ');01(1); 
pr(' This is iDdiclledthrough broadening of bigberorder...,llites_ ');nl(I); 
pr(' or through aoymmeby of plus and minus satellites. ');01(2) 
endif; 
if (reIuatiOII > O. I) 
dlen 
pr('1bcn: is ');pr(reIaxatioo); 
pr(' evidcDce tbat then: is RELAXATION of the layer. ');01(1); 
pr(' If the layer is only partiaI1y coherenl (il COIIIains');oI(I); 
pr(' intedace dislocations) it is said to be n:1axcd_ ');01(2); 
pr(' In tbilJ cue. the normal cquatica for mismatch is NOT valid, ');01(1); 
pr(' HCDCC it is IICCCIIIl")' 10 meuure the miIfit ponI1ellO the');o1(I); 
pr(' intedaceas well as perpendicular (c,g, 224 and 311 n:flec:tioa');o1(I); 
pr(' indices), We then nced to n:solve die SPlittina to ICCOUIII for 
the');II1(I); 
pr(' iDc1inlli0ll of the n:flecting planes 10 the cryIIIl surface, ');a1(1); 
pr(' Por dlis we need an asyllUllCO'ic rc:fIcctioo. ');01(1); 
pr(' Wc rqnseat • pcrpeadicular and pora1lcI miansatell and');01( I); 
pr(' from these ca1"",* the true mismIII:b_ ');01(2) 
endif; 
if (lar&c _ averaI1layer _ thicknea > 0.1) 
tben 
pr('RULE 27 HAS BEEN FlRED');o1(1); 
pr('1bcn: is ');pr(1arcc _ averaI1 .layer _ tIrictMa); 
pr(' evidence dial tb;n is. large ovenillayer tIrictMa ""');01(1); 
pr(' thiS!lructun:, This is iodicat.cd by subsidiary imafereacc cfta;cs '); 
pr(' 011 the satellill: peaks, ');01(2) 
eadif' 
if (Ia)ocn _ II'e_DOI_unif<rm > 0, I) 
then 
pr('RULES S4 - " HAVE BEEN FlRED');o1(1); 
pr('Thcrc is ·);pr(Ia)ocn_ .... _IIIlI_uniform); 
pr(' cvidcao:c dial the Iayen an: DOl uniform, ');111(1); 
pr('Tbis is iodicat.cd by the low visibility of sate11iteo, ');01(2) 
cadif; 
if (miaorieutalioa _ of _1UbIIndc > O,S) 
dIeD 
pr('RULES 73 - 75 HAVE BEEN FIRED');o1(I); 
pr('Thcrc ia ');pr(misorieDtIIIioI_ of _ ........ ); 
pr(' evidence of misorieIdaIion of the 1UbIIrIIIe, ');a1(I); 
pr(' RIaIiDa!pCCiIIICII abouIl80 dc&J'ccI will JiYc I 6ift iII');aI(l); 
pr(' die position of the l1li8& peat, This will be exactly TWICE');II1(1); 
pr(' die miaoricaIaIioa ancIe ~ the n:fIccIiDa pIac _ dIe');a1(I); 
pr(' IIpCCimcn surface');01(2) 
cadif; 
a1(1);pr('Press ENTER., ~ .. .');n:dine() -> .... ; 





pr(' INP1JI'S FOR DATA ENTRY WINDOWS IN nIB CRBATI! 
SCREENS IN RADS');01(2); 
pr(' ~ 
01(2); 
pr('Pint Window: CONTROL LINE PARAMl!11lRS');aI(2); 
pr(' IDc:Iudc ref........ cryIIlI : U.... die rcfeI-=c cryIIlI 
iocn:aocI') ;01( I); 
pr(' the lillie of the a..IIIIoa 1JIII..-III');aI(l); 
pr(' in a men _ JIIP/l, ');aI(2); 
pr(' CIIooe _ of poIariIaIio8 : SAME AS EXPIIIUMI!Hr);aI(2); 
pr(' Wavelcnadl: ');pr(wavelcnadl);pr(' AopIroma, ');01(2); 
pr(' RcfIection indica :');01(1); 
pr(' H ; ');pr(b_rdIecdon)lIdex);aI(l); 
pr(' K ; .);pr(t _ rdIecdon )lIdex);aI( I); 
pr(' L = ');pr(trdlecdon_iDdex);aI(2); 
pr(' ScaD I'IDge: SIan = ');pr(IIBrt_of_acannlJlge);nl(1); 
pr(' Finish = ');pr(end of_scan_l'IDge);nI(2); 
pr(' 'Ibc size of the scan *p mUll also be entered. ');nI(2); 
pr('~----.---~-.~.---~.-- -_. -' '); 
nI(2); 
pr('Secoad window: SUBSTRATE SELECTION');nl(2); 
pr(' Subsnte mall:rial: ');pr(sublUate_maII:riaI);nI(I); 
nI(1 );pr('Prea ENTER 10 conIinue .. :);readline() - > value;nI( I); 
pr(' -------- -- -'); 
nI(2); 
pr('1bird window: REFLEcnON OEOMETRY');0I(2); 
pr(' Sela:lcd rc:fIc.:tioa orienIatioo : ');pr(rc:fIc.:tioa orieDlation);nI(2); 
pr(' Surface normal indices :');nI(1); 
pr(' H = ');pr(h_sum.:c_normaIJndex);nI(l); 
pr(' K = ');pr(t_sum.:c_normaI)ndex);nI(l); 
pr(' L = ');pr(I_SUJface_normaI index);nI(2); 
pr(' Ww..,;mentation: '); 
if (1IIiIcrieDtaIio _ of _ subIUate > 0.1 IX" milOliented _ IX" .. mismatched_layer > 
0.1 IX"ayIIaI_quality = 0.1) 
dIeD 
pr('Tbere is cvidcnce of IOIIIe misoriencltioa');oI(I); 
pr(' Cbccl< the infemod COIIICOjuences Ibove ... ') 
eItI: 




pr('Fourtb wiDdow: REFERENCE SELEcnON');DI(2); 
pr(' TIllS IS THE SAME AS THE EXPERIMENT');nl(2); 
pr(' The refereace ayIIaI is UIUaIJy the same material as die 
,,""""'.');nI(I); 
nI(I);pr('Prea ENTER IoCOlllinue .. :);readIine() -> value;nI(1); 
pr(' '); 
nI(2); 
pr('Fifth window: OVERLAYER DEFINITION');nI(2); 
pr(' Number of ~ : ');pr(number.of_~);0I(2); 
pr(' --'); 
D1(2); 
pr('Sixtb wiDdow: LAYER CONTROL LINE');nI(2); 
1-> x; 
if number. of.JlCllla )1. me = I 
...... 
DUmber.of.~+1 -> x 
eadif; 
Ulllil x > number. of.1ayen 
do 
if number. of .layers > I 
...... 
layer-'ramc(l) < ___ 4 -> dot; 
bd(dot<-value) -> Iayer.~ 
eadif; 
pr('LaJa' Number ');pr(x);oI(2); 
pr(' LaJa'~ = ');pr(Iaya'.~);pr(' micronI:);nI(I); 
if ........ ofJ.yers = I 
dIeD 
pr(' c.IcuIIIIed Iaya' ~ = ');pr(~. of .Iayer); 
pr(' micronI');nI(2); 
eadif; 
pr(' LudIaeIIayer: Depeada 08 whedIer COIIIJ)OIitioII ud 
.... dIaDgeI');oI(I); 
pr(' widI dqJIb also ...... whea ..... """"" ... ');aI(I); 
if IIOC(&rIdiaL of.the.1aya' = 0.0) 
...... 
if .......... of.tIIe.1aya' > 0.1 
dIeD 
pr(' Aa tbere is cvidcnce of gndiaa ...... 
_ 10 1aIKIIIc.');a1(2); 
.. 
pr(' Aa tbere is NO evidence of ...... dIeD 
_ I lamella. ');nI(2); 
eadif; 
pr(' RduIIimI: Dcpc:IIda em wIIcdIa' MISMATCH is ... ud 
whedIer 1ayer');a1(1); 
pr(' or IQIn .., dIic:t. /a daiI.-');a1(I); 
if (nIauIioD > 0,1) 
tbea 
pr(' CIIIQe 100 pa1ZIIt rcIuaIioa. ');a1(2); 
eIIeif (nIauIioD > 0.5 01' reIaxed_ miImIIdI > 500 01' rcIued_1IIisIIIaIdI 





~~.,- ... ~ pa1ZIIt .,s');8I(1); 
..ydle _ofn:laxllbl UDIiI peat ');a1(I); 
.,..... is OIC. ');111(2); 
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el";f (relaxatioo > 0.2 IX" relaxed .mismatch > 100 oc relaxed mismatch 
< -100 (J' layer is.thick > 0.3 oclayers_are_thick > 0.3) 
thea 
pr(' OlOooe relaxation greater than 20 percent. ');nl(2); 
else 
pr(' Choose ZERO relaxatioo. ');nl(2) 
endif; 
pr(' Tolal number of blocb : ');pr(number_,Jf_blocb);oI(I); 
DI(I);pr('Prea ENTER 10 continue '" ');readline() -> value;nI(1); 
pr(' ---- .-.-.. --- -- .---~- ._. -.----'); 
nI(2); 
pr('Sevenlh wiDdow: LAYER DEFlNmON');nI(2); 
if number _ of.layers > I 
then 
layerframe(x) < -s1013 - > slot; 
dot<-value -> layercbemistry 
eodif; 
pr(' Select layer chemistry: ');pr(layer cbemistry);a1(2); 
if DUmber. of layers > I 
then 
layer J"'me(x) < -sIoI2 - > slot; 
slot < -value - > layer _ maII:riaI 
endif· 
pr(' MalI:riaI f<r CIUT'CIII Iayeo- : ');pr(layeo-_ maII:riaI);a1(2); 
pr(' Cooswns defining X composition :');nI(I); 
pr(' These '-",Ids are used when simulating grading ... ');nI(2); 
if (gradin&..of .. the layer> 0.1 or gradin&..OCCUtS_through_AB_layers 




Tbere is evideDce of grading 10 cbooIc');nI(1); 
A = 0; B = some COOSIaIIt; C = lOme COIISIaDI ... fer 
linear gnding' );DI( I); 
if (type_of_lIlUCtUre= '. single layer' 01' type .of_lInIctUre= 'a single 
araded layer') 
...... 
pr(' AI 1=0 X=C; 1= ');pr(pdnvlilllnce); 
pr(' X=A*');pr(gradin&..distance);pr(' +C');nI(I); 
pr(' This dcpeado 011 the proportioas of each material 





A = some CODJIlIDt; B ~ 0 01' lOme COIIIIIDt; C = some 
emmal ... fOl' quadndic arafina');a1(2); 
pr(' Similar coolllaints used 10 define Y composition 
for quatemlry');nI(2); 
else 
pr(' 'Ibcre is NO evidence of arafina 10 cbooIc');DI(I); 
pr(' A = 0; B ~ 0; C = lOme CODJIlIDt. ');nI(I); 
endif;nI(2); 
pr('Prea ENTER 10 conIinue .. .');readIine() -> value;nI(I); 
~ ~ 
DI(2); 
pr('Eigblll window: STRAIN DEFINITION');nI(2); 
pr(' This window is uaed fOl' adIitionaI .... dofiaiIioD. ');DI(I); 
pr(' SIrain is odditioaallo that defined by material composiIioa. ');01(2); 
pr(' This window is hes'e for when you have aomctbin& 
like mechanical');nI(I); 
pr(' damaac or ioa implaalalioo ell: .... you ...... this window 
10 ');nl(I); 
pr(' aimuIaIe COIIIJ)OIitioII chan&c by _ ofa .... cIJuae .. · ,);01(2); 
pr(' For relaxed ~:');nI(2); 
pr(' ');pr(rcIaud ~);pr(' ppm = All + Be + C where I II 
height 1bove');oI(1); 
pr(' botIom of layer. ,);a1(2); 
pr(' You can aIao uae ~ IIIiomaIdI in this equation. ');a1(2); 
pr(' DEFINE A B ..... C ACCORDINOLY _ .. ilil lIP to die 
UlCl'Io');nI(I); 
pr(' _ICIIlible vaIuea.');aI(I); 












;;; 28. FUZZY_VARIABLE OBJECT 
flavour FUZZY _VARIABLE; 
i .... iDput_ value fuzzy _!lei; 
i .... membcnbip; 
dcfmethod calculate _ valu. _ <#.premise(vaIue, A); 
Ivara value A si1.e; 
Ivara COWII i IIIart finish halfway midpoint; 
rouud(leagdl(A) / 2.0) - > sizJ:; 







A(i) - > finish; 
(fiDisb - l1li1)12.0 -> balfway; 
IIIart + baIfway -> midpoiDl; 
if valu. < midpoint 
thea 
(value - 1IIart) / (midpoint - 1IIart) - > mcmbership(COWII) 
dse 
«mq,oim - value) / (finish - midpoint)) + ).0 -> membcnbip(ooum) 
cadif; 
if membcnbip(couDl) > 1.0 or membership(COWII) < 0.0 
thea 
0.0 -> membcnbip(coum) 
cadif; 





dcfmetbod calculllc _ valuc __ <# _ ccnclusion(fuzzy _variable_Dumber); 
Ivara fuzzy _-wac _ .......... mcmbenhip _ ftmction; 
IvIn i B vaIua a dcfUzzify Yj; 
IvIn II:IIIIUillj value COWII y_vaIuc k; 
IvIn IIIart fiDisb balfway midpoint lop_value bottom_value; 
IvIn .... troicUlduzzifiatlion; 
fuzzy_variable _ mamber - > i; 
fuzzy _ ¥WiIblc(i,1J - > B; 
[0.00.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.' 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.01 - > valuea; 
\eIIaIb(B) / 2 -> me; 
~II -al) -> dcfUzzify; 
\ellalb(wIua) - > a; 
....... y([1 -me I 2)) -> Yj; 




IId(II:IIIp Jill) -> value; 
j+I->j; 
1-> coum; 
0.0 -> y_value; 
Ulllilcoum>' 
do 





B(k) -> fWIII; 
(fIlM -1IIrt) 12 -> ~ 
..., + ..."..,. -> DdpoiJIt; 
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if value < stan or value > finish 
then 
0.0 -> dcfllZ7il'y(counl) 
else 
if value < midpoint 
theo 
(value - 1IIart) / (midpoim - 1IIart) - > defllZ7il'y(COWII) 
else 
«midpoim - value) / (finish - midpoiDl)) + I - > dcfIIZ7il'y(COUDI) 
endif; 
endif; 
if dcfuzzify(COUDl) > fuzzy_ variable(i, COUDl) 
then 
fuzzy. variable(i, COUDI) -> defuzzify(COUDI) 
endif; 
dse 
0.0 - > dcfUzzify(COUDt) 
eodif; 
mu:(dcfuzzify(CUUDl), y value) - > Y. value; 
count t I -> count 
cnduntil; 
value -> Yj(j, I); 
L valuc - > Yj(j,2); 
endUDlil; 
0.0 - > 1op __ vaIue; 
0.0 - > bottom. value; 
1-> j; 
Wllil j > Ieagtb(vaIues) 
do 
Yj(j,I) • Yj(j,2) + lop _value -> mp value; 
Yj(j,2) + boIIom_ value -> b<nlm_ value; 
j+) -> j; 
enduntil; 
if bottom_value = 0 
then 
0.0 -> centroid.defuzzif'aIioD 
dse 
lop_value / bottom._ value - > .... ro.U1duzzifiao!ion; 
.Iean( CCIIIroid_ dcfuzzificatioo) 
endif; 
clcIII(centroid_dcfuzzificllion) -> .. " .. roilUlcfuzzificllioa; 
.... roiUlduzzifiao!ion -> fuzzy __ variablc(i,6); 
caddefmetbod; 
;;; FUNcnONS DEFINING INEQUAUI'IES FOR TIlE RUU! OBJECT 
dcfiac ia_cqIlIUO(X,y) -> r; 
ifx=y 
thea InIe - > r 
die false - > r 
endif; 
enddcfiDc' 
dcfiac ia_lIOt_cquIUo(x,y) -> r; 
ifx=y 




dcfiae "-_dIa(x,y) -> r; 
ilx > y 
tbea true -> r 
dse faIoc -> r 
endif; 
endddiac; 
dcfiac lea _ dla(lt,y) - > r; 
ilx < y 
tbeoll1lc-> r 
eI .. faIoc -> r 
endif; 
eoddcfine; 
define greater _ tlwU" _ cqualJo(x,Y) - > r; 
if (x > yOl'x~y) 
theDlI1Ic-> r 
.... faIoc -> r 
endif; 
codIIefinc; 
define IcIIUIIID_OI'_cqual_to(x,y).> r; 
if (x < yor x~y) 
tbeD II\IC - > r 
.... faIoc -> r 
endif; 
codIIefinc ; 
define is_usiped_tbe_ valuc(x,Y); 
yo> x 
eudIIcfiDe; 
29. RULE OBJECT 
flavour RULE; 
ivon premi .. COIIICqIICDCC; 
defmdbod UIC_ruIe(bead, WI); 
IvIn bead 1IiI1nIIh _vallie_of -P"'miIC; 
IvIn cout i checIc Bj fired A; 
bead - > prnUoc; 
WI -> couequeac:e; 
1.0 -> tndI_value_of~; 
0-> fired; 




if premile(i) ~ I 
dial 
1fJPIy(prcmiIe(i+ I). premilC(H 3), pnomilc(i +2)) - > cbcck; 
ifcbect = II1Ic 
IbeD 
1.0 -> cbcck 
.. 
0.0 -> c:bedc 
cadit; 
i+5 -> i 
.. 
1IIIIce_m.acc«(FUZZV_VARlABLE)) -> A; 
A < -CIk:uIIIe_ value_of ~i+ I), prcmiIe(iH)) -> Bj; 
c:acd A; 
ifpremile(H3) = 'EXTREME' 
IbeD 
Bj(5) -> cIoeet 
dicit prcmiIe(i+ 3) = 'VERY' 
dial 
Bj(4) - > dIect 
dIcit~i+3) = 'PAlRLY' 
IbeD 
Bj(3) -> cbect 
dIeif JnmiIe(i+ 3) = 'SOME' 
dial 
Bj(l) - > cbect 
.. 








CODlleQuence( I) - > i; 
if COIIICQueDCe(4) = 'EXTREME' 
then 
mu(tnIIb _ value of -"",milO, fuzzy _ variable(i,5» - > fuzzy _ varilble(i,5) 
e!lIcif COIIICQuence(4) = 'VERY' 
then 
mu(tnIIb_value_of j>rCIIIise, fuzzy_ variable(i,4» - > fuzzy_ Vlrilble(i,4) 
el .. if coosequeDce(4) = 'FAIRLY' 
then 
max(trutb. value_of jJfCmiIO, fuzzyvariable(i,3» - > fuzzy _ variable(i,3) 
eillci( coosequence(4) ~ 'SOME' 
tbea 
mu:(tnIIb _ value _ ofjJlllmi .. , (uzzy_variable(i,2)) - > fU7ZY .. variable(i,2) 
else 
mu:(tnIIb_value_of..Jll'CmiIO, fuzzy variable(i, I» -> fU7ZY_YlIrilble(i.l) 
endif; 
iftnllb_value_ofprcmise > 0.0 
then 
I - > fired 
endif; 
cadflayour; 
IU-___ .~ ____ .~ _____________ .~~~ 
;;; 30. FUNcnON TO ADD RULES TO A CONNEcnON MATRIX 
.'. (This fwx:tioD IlleS rccunioa) 
define IIdd _rules_In. CM(IDIIIrix.IiII_ of_rules); 
IvIn rule_Dumber row column; 
bd(lia _of_rules) - > rule_Dumber; 
(rule_ DUmber· 2)-1 - > row; 
(rule _1HlIIIba' • 2) - > column; 
I -> lDIIIrix(ruw.coIumD); 
add_rules _10_ CM(lIIIIrix.t1(1i11_of _rules» 
endif; 
enddcfioc· 
;;; 31. CONNECTION_MATRIX OBJECT 
n....... CONNEcnON_.MATRIX; 
i\l1ll'l IDIIIrix _IIUIIC IDIIIrix ere.t lllllrix 1ioI_ of_ rules aaIibiIily_ wel&bt 
iIlIfIxy _.of _ decisioDa iIlIfIxy _ of _ iacs _ dccI; 
;;; UST OF METHODS 
;;; I) ~_._COIIIICC1ion_IDIIIrix(_. rules); 
;;; 2) ,..; .. _ aedlDiIity _ wei&bl(lIUJIIIIer); 
;;; 3) ocaIar_mu1tiply(); 
;;; 4) IIXCII_ a-od _1IIIIrix(lj); 
;;; 5) updllllUlillOry(OUIalIIIC); 
;;; 6) cbcck_~); 
;;; 7) cbaDae_ credibility _ wei&bl(iDc _or_dec); 
;;; I) 1IIip_lIioIDrieo(number); 
;;; 9) __ In_fiIc(x); 
I 0) l'CIrie¥e J.UIII_ file( x); 
... 11) Ibn _ anpt; 
;;; 12) pna.If; 
;;; ME1HOD: I) __ ._---_~(-. raJ.t); 
;;; MeIMd In _ • CGUCCIioD IDIIIrix 
def-"'>d =-_._COIIDeCdoa_Illllrix(_. ruIescI); 
IvIn _ rulcact me_of _1IIIIrix; 
_ -> -0: __ ; 
ruIescI -> 1IIIIrix; 
.......... _of_rules·2 -> __ of_lllllrix; 
ncwwray((1 "me_of_1IIIIrix I " __ of_lllllrixl.O) -> eratlllllrix; 
eaddcfmcdIod; 
;;; METHOD: 2) assign_el'l,dibility_weight(number); 
;;; This meIbod assigns • credibility weight to 00 expen 
defmeIbod assign_credibility weight(number); 
Ivan number; 
number - > credibility_weight 
CDddcfmelbod; 
;;; METHOD: 3) scaIat_multiplyO; 
;;; This meIbod ocaIar multiplies the expert's ooonectioo matrix by the 
credibility weight 
dofmelbod ocaIar _multiply; 
Ivan size_of _ matriJ i j; 
1-> i; 
I->j; 
number_of _ rules ·2 -> size_of _matrix; 
WIIiI i > size_of __ it 
do 
IIlIIiI j > size_of _ matriJ 
do 





;;; METHOD: 4) lIecesILCI'Cltmatrix(iJ); 
;;; 11ds meIbod aDows ICCe5lto die Vllue contained II specific indices of the 
;;; COIIIIeCIioII 1IIIIrix:. It II UIed by the ~ _ object (_ below). 
dofmelbod IICCe50 _erect lIIIIrix(iJ); 
Mnij; 
;;; METHOD: 5) updlte_biIUlI'y(OUIi:oDIe); 
;;; 11ds mc:Ihod updIIes tile biIIOIy of expert I)'IIeIII dociIiooa for Ihia expert 
;;; IlIch __ of deciIion is pull! tile END of tile iii! 
dcfmeIbod updIII:_ biMury(-); 
Mn _ Number _of_deciIions; 
20 -> Nnmber _ of _ deciIionI; 
if Jc-adI(biIIOIy _of _ dociIiOIII) < Number_of_deciIioDI 
thea 
biIIOIy _of _deciIiOIII < > r -J -> bilby_of _ dCI:iIioDa 
doc 
t1(1IiIImy_of_deciIions) < > r-I -> lIiIImy_of_deciIioDs 
esIIIf; 
eaddefmcdIod; 
;;; METHOD: 6) cbecI<_~I, pen:cat2); 
... 'I1IiI mediad dCI:ideI wIIcdIer u.:r- or ~ ... to be 
;;; .-Ie to tile cadibIIiIy wc:i&ht. 
.•. 'I1IiI ~ .. tile RICOIIIcd ....,. of expert I)'IIeIII dCI:iIioDa. 
;;; It ..... the nelll meIbod in mIet to impIe-1DY cbIo&c to tile wc:iabdna. 
defmedIod c:bcct _IIICCCII(pcn:aII, pa'CCIII2); 
Mn pa'IlCIICl JICI'I*II2 SPIlaAL _ V AJUABLI!; 
Ivan 1IeIIIp_liIt .-~ I'Ii1ure inc_or _dec; 
0-> SPBClAL_VARIABLE; 
biIIDry_of_~ -> temp_lilt; 
o • > IIICCCOII; 
o . > fIiJIIre; 
.•. 0aUIIt die IIUIber of IIICI:CIIIfulIlld unIIICI:CIIIful deciIioaa r=nIod 
;;; .. doe biIIOIy _of _ deciIioaa 
IIlIIiIteIIIJI_liIt = 0 
6;) 
bd(1eIDp_liIt) -> -; 
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if outcome ~ 1 
then 
success + 1 -> success 
else 
failure + I - > failw-e 
endif; 
d(lI:mp _iii!) - > II:mp lill 
enduntil; 
;;; If Ibis expert bas consisIendy succeafuI rules 
;;; then the credibility weighting i. iDCl'elDCllll:d. 
if (success > pen:enl1 or success = pen:entl) 
tllen 
1 -> ioc, or_dec; 
"cbanae_credIbiJay_ weight(inc_ or_dec); 
1-> SPEOALVARIABLE; 
I -> 00&II; 
-.... _oopt; 
endif; 
; ;; If Ihia expert bas COIIJilleDdy IIJI8IICCCIIfuI rules 
;;; then tile credibility weighting II decrelllellll:d. 
if (failure > pen:cat2 or failw-e = percent2) 
then 
0-> inc_or_dec; 





n:IUI'II(SPEaAL _ V ARIABLI!) 
enddefmelbod; 
;;; METHOD: 7) cbanae_credibi1ity_weight(inc_or_dec); 
;;; This meIbod implements tile Jllllbelllllical formula: 
;;; Inc = (O.S moduJIII(O.S - W)) • f(p,q) • 1/bppI 
;;; Dec = (0.5 moduJIII(O.S - W» • f(l/p,l/q) • 1/bppI 
;;; where f<P,q) = Min(P+ I)/(q+ I» I MIX«P+ 1)/(q+ I» 
;;; This formula II IIICd In caIcuIaIe tile .u." of increments and ~ 10 
;;; tile credibility weigbt 
dofmelbod cbanae _ credibiJay _ weight(inc _or dec); 
Ivan inc_or_dec; 
;;; VariabIca UIed in tile Ibo¥e lllllbelllllicll formula 
Mrs W epoiIoa P q f ,; 
;;; TCIIIJ>OIWY --'1oo111Cd Indcfine tIIe""'- .. of ........ 
1-. llemp _lilt i P jlOIitiw: P _ neptiw: Q..pooitiw: Q. neptive Inc; 
;;; The current credibility weight II IIIUIIfaTed to I IocII VIIri8bIe 
credibility _ weigbt - > W; 
biIIOIy _ of_inca _decs - > 1IeIIIp )iII; 
;;; VIrilbIooIllCd in caIcuIIIIomI of p and q 
o -> P jIOIiti ... ; 
0-> P_neplM; 
o -> Q.jloIiIi\oe; 
o -> Q. neptiW>; 
1IlIIiI1IeIIIp)iII = 0 
do 
1Id(1IeIIIp_1il!)-> i; 
; ; ; 'I1IeIe VIInes arc UIed to caIcaIaIe P 
ifi = 1 
tIleD 
P..JlOIitive + 1.0 -> P.JIOIItM 
doc 
P_IleplM+1.0 -> P_1IepIIM 
CIIdif; 
;;; 'I1IeIe ...... are IIICd III caIcuIIIIe q 
~ -> epoiIoa; 
1'0 - epoiIoa - > 1'0; 





Q~negativetro -> <Lnegative 
endif; 
d(1emp~list) -> temp list 
encbrtiI; 
1.0 -> 10; 





if P ~ neptive - 0 
then 




1.0 -> QjIoIitive 
CDdif; 
if <L negative - 0 
tbea 
1.0 -> <L acptive 
CDdif; 
;;; CllcuIatJ: P IJIII q. dependiDl (]II wbeIber it is ... iucrolllClll or • dccn:1IICIII 
; ;; 1D die crcdibilily wci&JII 
ifiDc~or_dec -I 
tbcn 
p~~ ........ >p; 
Q.JIQIiIiveI<L neptive . > q 
elIe 
P~DCpIiveIP~·> p; 
<L aeplivclQ.jlolitive • > q 
endif; 
; ;; CI1euIatJ: die fIu>cIionI f IIId & 
if iDc_or_dec = 1 
dial 
min(p+ 1).(q+ 1)) I max«q+I).(P+I»·> f; 
c/Jc 
min(lIp)+1).((I/q)+I» I max«(I/q)+I).«l/p)+I»·> f; 
endif; 
l/bppa·> I; 
;;; CaII:IIIa die mc:rc-. or decrelllClll. 1D Ibc credibIUIy weigbI 
ilW > O.~ 
tbea (0.' . (W • 0.'» " f" , . > .... 
c/Jc 
(0.'· (0.'· W»" f",·> .... ; 
endif; 
;;; JmpIemeat die dIa&e in die credibIUIy weigbt 
;;; ..... record tbiI cbIaF 
::: TbiI biIImy illIOnd in • list ca1Ied a.xy _ <# _ iDca_deca IIId 
;;; 0ICh _ iacre-'~is IddId 10 die PRONI'<#dIe list. 
;;; The ... llipifIoIlD ~ 0 1ipifIoI.~. 
iliK_ ... _dec =1 
tbea 
W + _ • > c:ndibiIIIy _ weiPt; 
[I) < > .-.y_<#) __ deca.> bistooy_<#_iDca_decI 
eIIe 
W -1Bc.> c:recIIIiIiIy_wapt; 
[OJ < > .... V"_ ... _deca·> w..,._of_iaco_deca; 
(-1)"'1a: - > l1li: 
cadIf; 
... IteccJrd __ ..... ill ...,.,.. variabIcI 
;;; ............. .-idYllyofdlaqe ... 
P -> p_wIIIe; 
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q -> q value; 
f·> f value; 
Inc - > inc value; 
enddefmetbod; 
;;; METHOD: 8) usignbisrmes(numbeo"); 
;;; This method usigns past histories stored in files 
defmetbod usign _ bistories(number); 
Ivan Dumber; 
bisI of. deciliom(numbeo") - > bistury.ofdecisioas; 
his! of ines decs(number) • > histDry _ ofines dc:cs; 
enddefmetbod; 
... METHOD· 9) save to file(x); 
Saves credibility weight. bisto-y of deci ....... 
histDry of increlllClllsldecremenu and 10 files 
defmetbod save~to~fil.(x); 
Ivan x filed; 
credibility_weight-> creeI~weigbl(x); 
bisWry ~ <#deciIiooIs -> biol<# ~ decisioaJ(x); 
syocreaIc("credwI" .I:line") - > filed; 
creel , .. eig1ll· > daIlIfile(filcd); 
sytelooe(filed); 
syocreaIc("bisIdec" • I. "line") • > filed; 
bist. <# ~ decisioos - > dalafile(filed); 
sytelooe(filed); 
syscn:aIe("bistid" .1. "liDe") - > filed; 
bisI~<#~incs~decs - > dalafile(fiIed); 
sytelooe(filed); 
eaddefmedlod; 
;;; METIlOD: 10) retrieve_fromfdc:(x); 
;;; Retrieves credibility weig1ll. history of decisioas. 
;;; history of iDcrcmeullldecrelllClllS from files 
defmcdlod retrieve ~ from ~ fiIe(x); 
Mrs x filed; 
&yJOpeII("credwI".O:Iine")·> filed; 
daIlIfiIe(fiIed) • > creel _ ... ig1ll; 
sytelooe(fiIed); 
&yJOpeII("bisIdec" .O:Iine") • > filed; 
daIlIfiIe(fiIed) - > bist _ <# _ deciIiooIs; 
sytelooe(fiIed); 
&yJOpeII("bistid" .0. "line") • > filed; 




·Prof .... OK Bowen' .> -,,,_name; 
creel _ weigbl( I) - > credibility-weight; 
bist. <# _ decisioaJ( I) • > history _ <# _decisioos; 
bist _ <# ~ iDes _ decs( I) . > history ~ <# _ iDes _ decs; 
iltype~of __ - ·1IIbstraIIe...ty· 
IIIcn 
&yJOpeD("lofrhl" .0:1ine") . > filed; 
daIIfile(fiIed) • > list <# ~ naIea; 
oyocIoIe(fiIed) ; 
eIIeif type_of _1IIUCIUIe = ...... layer' 
-lYIIJPC8("lofrhZ".O,"liae")·> filed; 
daIlIfile(fiIed) • > list _ <# _ nlleI; 
IJIClooe(fiIed) ; 
elleiftype_<#_1InI<IUlI: - ·multiple ... • 
-lYIIJPC8("lofrh3" .0,"1ine") . > filed; 







eloeifx = 2 
then 
'Prof....,.. BK TIUI1ICr' -> matrix __ ; 
cred_ weight(2) -> credibility_ weight; 
hill_of _ decisions(2) - > hisllJry _ of_ decisioos; 
hill _of_iDes _ decs(2) -> history-of JIICS _ decs; 
if type _ of_structure = 'sub_ ooIy' 
then 
sytqlCIl("loft2sl" ,O,"line") -> filed; 
datafile(filed) -> list_of _J1IIcs; 
sy8CIooe(fiIed) ; 
cloeiftype_of_!iIJ1II:IUre = '. single layer' 
then 
SJIOPCII("Ioft2s2" ,O,"Iine") -> filed; 
datafile(fiIed) -> list_of _ J1IIcs; 
aya:kMe(fiIed); 
eloeif type_of _structure = 'multiple layers' 
then 
SJIOPCII("Iofr2s3" ,D, "line") . > filed; 
datafile(filed) -> list_of -,II""'; 
aya:kMe(fiIed); 
ciao 
SJIOPCII("t0rr2s4" ,D, "line") -> filed; 
da1afile(filed) -> list_of_J1IIcs; 
aya:kMe(fiIed); 
eadit; 
eloeif x = 3 
then 
'Doctor Neil Loxley' . > -.ix _1IIIJIIe; 
cred _ weigbt(3) - > cn:dibiJily _weight; 
bist_of_decisionI(3) -> hiSby_of_decisions; 
hill_of _iDes _ decs(3) -> hiSIQy _of_iDes _ decs; 
if type_of _structure = '1IUbIIrE <Illy' 
then 
SJIOPCII("1ofr311" .0. "line") - > filed; 
da1afile(fiIed) -> Jist_of_ruIes; 
syscJoae(fiIed); 
cIoeif type_of _structure = 'a single layer' 
then 
1IJIOIICII{"\0fr3,a" .0, "tiDe") - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) -> liII_of_J1IIcs; 
ayoctooe(fiIed) ; 
cIoeif type_of_1IIUCIUre = ·multiple Iayen' 
then 
&yIOpeII("1ofr3s3" .D,"Iine") -> filed; 
dlQfile(fiIed) - > 1iIt_ of_ J1IIcs; 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
else 
sytopen("\0fr3s4".O,"line") -> filed; 
datafile(fiIed) - > lilt_of _ J1I/cs; 
syscloIe(fiIed) ; 
eadit; 
eIoeif x = 4 
then 
'00cU CR n.-' -> -u __ ; 
cred_ wei&Jll(4) - > Indibilily _ weipt; 
hiIl_oI_ deciIiom(4) -> IIiIby _ of_decisions; 
biII_ 01 JIICS_ da:l(4) - > biliary_of _ iDes _ decs; 
if type_ 01 ___ = '1IIbIIrIIe oaIy' 
then 
&yIOpeII("1ofr4d" .D.-line") -> filed; 
doIaftlc(fiIed) -> liIt_of_nll .. ; 
syscloIe(fiIed) ; 
cIoeiftype_oI __ = ' .. iDgIe layer' 
then 
sytopen("1ofr4l2".D, "line") - > filed; 
dlllltllc(fiIed) - > 1iIt_ 01_ J1Itea; 
.,.,ae(fiIed); 
eIIeif type_ 01 __ = '-.IIipIe .... 
then 
.,.apca("IofroIs3".O, "line") -> 1Dod; 
dlllltllc(1Dod) - > tiIt_ 01_ naIea; 
.,.,ae(fiIed); 
else 
1JIIlPCII<"IcJft4M" ,D, "IiDe") - > flIcod; 






'Dummy Expert. - > matrix_name; 
cred _ weight(~) - > credibility_weight; 
bj.tof_decisioos(S) -> biSlllly.of decisioos; 
hist _ of _ in<:S _ decs(S) - > biSIIlIy _ of jncs _ docs; 
if type. of .. structure = 'substrate only' 
then 
sysopen("lofOsl",D, "line") -> filed; 
dalafiJc(fiIed) -> list_of.J1Iles; 
sysclose(fited) ; 
elseif type_oCstructure = '. single layer' 
then 
sysopen("lofOsZ",D,"line") -> filed; 
dalafiJe(fiJed) -> list_of_J1IIea; 
syscJoae(fiIed); 
elseiftype_of_stJ1Icture = 'multiple layers' 
then 
sysopen("Iof6s3" ,D.-line") -> filed; 
dalafiJc(fiJed) -> list _ oC J1IIea; 
sysclooc(filed) ; 
else 
sysopen("Iof6s4" ,0, "line") -> filed; 





;;; METHOD: t I) store_angst; 
defmctbod SIOre _angst; 
Iwrs filed; 
if type_ of_stnJcIUre = 'substrate ooIy' 
thea 
sysereatc("angstl" ,I ,"line") -> filed; 
angst . > dllafile(ftled); 
sysclooc(filed); 
elseif type_of _structure = '. single layer' 
then 
sysereatc("angst2".I,"tine") -> filed; 
IIIpl - > datafile(fiIed); 
sysclase(filed); 
elseif type_of _structure = 'multiple layers' 
then 
sysereatc("angst3",I,"tine") -> filed; 




angst- > datafile(med); 
syselalc(fiIed); 
endif· 
;;; MllTHOO: 12) prillllelf; 
defmeIbod pr;..lf; 
aI(2);prf _ ');nI(2); 
aI(2);P{'CONNBCTION MATRIX CRRATED FOR AN EXPI!RT');aI(2); 
pr('Namc of tile expen: ');pr(IIIIIrix_namc);aI(2); 
pr(' Lilt of naIeo used by this expeIt:');aI(I); 
P{' ');pr(1ist _01_ J1IIea);nI(2); 
P{' Credibility W ... f .. this expeIt = ');pr(crcQbitity _ ..... );111(2); 
pr(' HiIIiJIY of _ """""- docisiaDs UIias die J1I/cs of this expeIt');aI( I); 
P{' I is. IUCI:essfIIl decision, 2 is WIIIICCCIIfIII');aI(I); 





;;; 32. COMBJNED~MATRIX OBJECT 
f1avourCOMBJNED~MATRIX; 
iwn mmix ~ name mmix; 
;;; LIST OF METHODS 
;;; I) CI1:IIIc(expert); 
;;; 2) lICCCII~combinClUD8IriX(ij); 
;;; 3) mete deducIioao(); 
;;; 4) invoke ~ UDU.,I1C1t ruIes(); 
;;; 5) _.uo ~ fiIc(); 
;;; 6) reIrie¥o Jrom Jile(); 
;;; 7) priDIIcIf(Dumber~of~expertI); 
;;; METHOD: I) creaII:(expert); 
;;; 0'eIII: • combined COODCCtion Dlllrix for • specified Dllmber of experts 
defmethod creaII:(expert); 
IVlIl1i expert sizc~of.mmix i j k filed; 
'COMBINED CONNECl10N MATRIX' -> Dlllrix,llame; 
Dllmber~of~rulea· 2 -> aiu~of.Dlllrix; 
newuny([1 -aiu~of~DIIIrix I -aiu~of Dlllrixl,O) -> mmix; 
a1(2);pr(,Sc:a1ar multiply each COIIIICCtion malrix by the credibilily 
weigl!! of the expert. ');a1(2); 
.. , SCALAR MULTIPLY EACH CONNECI10N MATRIX 
1-> i; 
uatiI i > JIIIIIIbcr ~ of ~ experts 
do 






pr('U .. simple mmix IIddition 10 add !be COIIIICCtioa 
..-icea 1IJ&CIIIcr. ');111(2); 
UDIiI i > aiu ~ 0( ~ m8Irix 
do 
UIIIiI j > aiu_of~malrix 
do 
uadI k > number ~ of _ elIpCI1I 
do 




j+1 -> j 
admIiI; 
\-> j; 
HI -> i 
... METHOO' 2) _ COIIIbined .-ix(iJ)· 
;;; 'I1IiI1IIdIIod __ die wille lllpeafied md;.,. 0( die oomIJiaed m8Irix 
defmethod __ c:omblned_ma1x(ij); 
IvInij; 
;;; MI!11IOD: 3) mete_deduc:cioaI; 
.•• VIe die a.IImed ~ m8Irix ID cIIooae .... ndeI willi the 
;;; ...... c:am-t .............. dIeD fire tis ICI 0( ndeI 
~..tc deIIuc:tao; 
IvIn 1iII_1i _ ... i j ... _ 0(. m8Irix _FIe ¥IIue; 
IvIn nde_ ........ 8O_li_nIeI __ ICI"'; 
1vIn ........ c I ,....,_1iII; 
IvIn flied temp lind t; 
;;; CRBATE AN BMPTY UST OF RULES 
0-> liII_li_nIeI; 
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until i > size.of ,1IIIIIrix 
do 
o -> 1IrJesI. \lllue; 
o -> rule. Dumber; 
untilj > oi:r.e.of.malrix 
do 
if lIIIIIrix(ij) > Iargesr ~ value 
then 
m81rix(ij) - > Iargeol,vaIue; 
j/2 -> rule Dumber 
endif; 
j+1 -> j 
eadwnil; 
if rule. DUmber > 0 
then 
;;; Add rule DUmber 10 the lUI of rulea 
lUI, of_rules < > ["(rule. number») -> lUI of_rules 
endif; 
1-> j; 
itl -> i 
enduntil; 
;;; The ICIJIIIb of Ibis lUI equals !be Dumber of rules 
;;; used by die expert sy1Iem for !be CUtTCnt decision 
lCIJIIIb(fut.of.rules) -> no,of~ru1es; 
Ii •. of. rules -> temp Jist; 
;;; CREATE THE RULE SET (AS AN ARRAY OF RULES) 
oewomy([\ 3 \ -no_of_nalesJ) -> ruIe~lCI; 
oewomy([1 -no.of~nalesJ) -> muk; 
if type. of.1IructUre = 'SII~ only' 
tben 
_(·rmaslc\·,O,·line·) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > IIIIISkiDL of. rule; 
sylClooe(filed); 
elaeif type. of.1IructUre = '. single lay«' 
tben 
_(·,muk2",O:Iine·) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > IIIIISkiDg. of. rule; 
sylClooe(filed); 
elseif type_of _lInIcrure = 'multiple 1ayc.-s' 
dIeD 
IJIOPCII(.~. ,O:Iine·) - > filed; 
dllllfile(f'1Ied) - > maslrinL of ~ rule; 
sylCklIc(filed); 
elae 
lJIOPCII(·rmaaI<4· ,O:Iine·) -> filed; 




UIIIiI i > lIO~of~rules 
do 
bd(""'JiII) -> j; 
;;; Add • rule ID die ndeICI 
rule(IJ) -> rule.ICI(I,i); 
rule(2J) - > rule .1CI(2,i); 
ruJe(3J) -> ruIe~1CI(3,i); 
....ma..of~ruIc(J) -> ..... (i); 
11(....,_") -> ICIIIIUiII; 
i+! -> i 
e.IuIIi\' 
1iII_ Ii. ndeI - > onc;.t .1iII_ of_rules; 
0-> .....,; 
1-> t; 
1II(2);pr('Yn nIeI. by ..... .,..,... dIe');III(I); 
pr(' wIues of tbe coaclulion ¥IriIbIeI. ');01(2); 
UIIIiIt > 1 
do 
list_of_ruIes -> !l:mpJist; 
1-> i; 
until i > no.<#_rules 
do 
bd(!l:mp _list) - > j; 
if _(i) = "ASSERT" ODd bd(rule_sel<3,i» ~ t 
dIeD 
;;; creaIe • rule object ODd use die rule 
IIIIt'Unllallce([RULE]) - >1II1I1e; 
rule_set( I,i) - > premise; 
rulc_set(l,i) . > couequence; 
.vie <- use_rule(premia:, conseqUClICe) -> futd; 





d(!l:mp _list) - > temp_list; 
i+1 -> i 
eaduntiI; 
k+I·> k; 
Iood fIIzzwI. p; 
CDdunIiI; 
nl(3);pr('Thc following rules are IIICd in this decision: ');n1(2); 
pr(!l:mp);n1(3); 
n1(3); 
pr(' __ --=====-::-:-==-==-======-==::-:c');n1(3); 
n1(3);p'f DBDucnONS MADB BY 1lIB FUZZY SYSTEM');nl(3); 
CIIddefmcIbod; 
;;; METHOD: 4) iDvote_u-ud_rules; 
;;; Wbeaever there is IIOl enough infarmatioD pnJduced by die ASSBRTed 
rules. dial die 
;;; UNASSBRTed rules are invoked. In this cue. die ...... is prompled 10 
~eICII 
;;; deducIbI .. iI ....-. 011 die 1CReIl. 
ddmeIbod iDvote _.-1Ied _ ndeI; 
IvIn 110_<#_ rules temp_list mast rule_lOt i j .uIe premise couequence; 
IvIn _ temp fired raJeJlilby filed; 
if type_of _1InICIUre = 'aubIIraIe oaIy' 
.. 
~("rllistl".O,"Iine") -> filed; 
dlllfile(fiJed) -> raJeJlilby; 
.,a.{fiJed); 
eIJcif type _ <# _1InICIUre = '. -&Ie ..... 
..... 
lJIOPCII{"dIiII2".O. "De") -> fled; 
dlllfile(fiJed) - > NIe JIiIlDry; 
.,a.{fiJed); 
dldftype_of __ = .amIIipIc ...... 
..... 
"""'"daiII3".O. "De") -> filed; 
dlllfile(fIIed) - > nil: Jlilby; 
.,u.<fIIed); 
die 
ayIIIpIII("rIIist4".O,"Iine") -> tiled; 
dllaftle(fiJed) - > N1eJlisIory; 
IJICbe(fIIed); 
eadif; 
;;; TIle ..... of dlillist eqaalldle ........ of rules 
;;; ... by die expert .,em b die CIIIJ'CIIl dcciIIOD 
-....c: ...... _list_of_nll:a) -> __ of_nics; 
1JriIjuI_1iII_ of _ nda -> 1aIIp_ Jill; 
;;; CABAn! 11111 RUU! SET (AS AN ARRAY OF RULI!S) 
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lIeWIU11Iy(( I 2 J -110_ of_rules» - > rulesel; 
newanay([1 -110_<#_ rules» - > mask; 
1-> i; 
until i > 110 _<#_rules 
do 
bd(!l:mp Jist) - > j; 
;;; Add. rule 10 die ruleaet 
ruJe(I,j) -> rule sel(I,i); 
rule(lJ) - > rule_ set(2,i); 
maslcing. <# rule(j) - > muk(i); 
d(!l:mpIist) -> !l:mpJist; 
i+I-> i 
eeduntil; 
;;; USB THIS SET OF RULES TO MAKE DEDUcnONS 
origiDOl Jist _ of_rules - > !l:mp . list; 
n -> !l:mp; 
1-> i; 
uDtil i > 110. <#_Julcs 
do 
bd(!l:mpJist) -> j; 
if mast(i) = "UN ASSERT" 
dIeD 
n1(5);pr(' DBDUcnON MADE BY AN 
UNASSBRTBD RULB');nl(3); 
rule_let( I,i) - > premise; 
rule_sel(l,i) -> consequence; 
;;; creaIe • rule object and use die rule 
arule(i) < - ...., _ rule(premiae. couequence) - > fired; 
if fired = I 
dIeD 
temp < > nl -> temp 
eGdif· 
[J->-; 
UIIIiI-=1Y1 or -=[Y] or _=Inl or -=(N) 
do 
n1(2);pr(' Is lbil daM:IiOII COI1'CCI (YIN)?'); 
n1(I);pr(' PIeaae type in your""""' ... '); 
.....-meo->-; 
enduaIiI' 
ifJelladl(ruIe_~) > (N - I) 
dIeD 




rule _ biIIDry(j) < > (II 
die 




d( ...... _Iist)-> ...... _1ist 
enduaIiI; 
dIeD 
syscreaII:('rhistl' ,I ,"Iine') - > filed; 
rule_history - > da1afile(filcd); 
syaclooe(fiIed) ; 
elseif type _ .. _structure ~ 'I single layer' 
dIeD 
syscreaII:('rhis!2' ,I ,"Iine') - > filed; 
ruleJlistory - > dalafile(filed); 
syaclooe( fiIed); 
elseif type _ .. _1IrucIIIn: ~ 'multiple Ia~' 
dIeD 
syscreaII:('rhis!3' ,I ,"Iine') - > filed; 
ruIeJlisto,} - > dalafile(filed); 
syaclooe(filed); 
elac 
syICI'CIIC(·rhist4· ,I ,"Iine') - > filed; 
rule Jlistory - > dalafile(filed); 
oya:IoIe( fiIed); 
CDdif; 
;;; MEnlOD: S) IIYe _to _ filc(); 
;;; Saves the combiDed <OIIIIeCticn _ix to file 
dcfmcthod live_to _file; 
Inn filed; 
syICI'CIIC('CJIIIIIIIIC' ,I ,"Iine') - > med; 
~_aame -> dllafile(fiIed); 
oya:Iooe( fiIed); 
if type_of _ structure ~ '1IIbsInI!: only' 
dIeD 
l}'ICRIIII:('cml',I,"Iine') - > filed; 
~x - > dllafile(fiIed); 
oya:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
cbeif type_of _1InICture ~ ' .. irlgIc layer' 
then 
syICI'CIIC('cm2' ,I ,"Iine') - > filed; 
IIIIIrix -> dllafile(fiIed); 
oya:IoIe( fiIed); 
eboif type _ .. _ rInIctUre ; 'muItipIe~' 
dIeD 
l}'ICRIIII:('cmJ' ,I ,"Iine') - > filed; 
IIIIIrix - > doIIfiIc( fiIed); 
oya:IoIe(fiIed); 
ebo 
l}'ICRIIII:('cm4' ,I ,"Iine') -> filed; 




;;; MEnlOD: 6) rcievc_"-_fiIc(); 
... ~ the combiDed ~ IIIIIrix from me 
;,..,....,.. n:Irievc _from_me; 
Inn IiIed; 
syIOJICII('camame' ,0, '1iDc') - > filed; 
dlllfile(fiIed) - > .-Ix _-; 
IJICbc(fiIed); 
~'mc:qJ' ,0, 'Iine') -> filed; 
dlllfile(fiIed) -> ..... _of_apedl; 
oya:IoIe(fiIed); 
iftypc_of __ ; '~onIy' 
dIra 
"""'-('cml' ,0, '!Iae') - > IiIed; 
dlllfile(fiIed) - > 1IIIIrix; 
IJICIOIe(fiIed); 
1JIIIPCII(·..,I· ,0:_") -> filed; 
dIIIfIo(fiIed) -> ......... _ .. _nlca; 
.,.cIaIe(fiIed); 
cIIIif type_of _-.:lIn ~ 'a Pate layer' 
... 
.,.....c:m2. ,0, 'Iine') - > filed; 
dlllfile(fIW) -> ~; 
.,.cIaIe(fIW); 
~·...,a·,0:1iIIc")-> filed; 
dIIIfiIo(fIW) - > IIUIIIbcr _of _ ndea; 
IJICIOIe(fIW); 
.... lJPe_of_-.:IIn ~ ' __ layfn' 
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tben 
sysopen('cmJ' ,O,"line') - > filed; 
datafile(filed) - > mcix; 
sywclose(filed) ; 
sysopen('rno3',O,"lioc') -> filed; 
datafile(filed) - > number .. _rules; 
sywclose(filed) ; 
else 
sy1OpCn('cm4',O, 'Iine') -> med; 
dalafile(fiIed) -> matrix; 
syacIose( filed); 
syoopcn('m04' ,0, 'IiDe') - > filed; 




;;; METHOD: 7) prinbclf(a __ of_cxpa1I); 
dcfmethod prinaeJf(number_of_cxper15); 
lvars Dllmber_of_cxpa1I i; 
n1(2);pr(' . ');01(2); 
n1(2);pr('COMBINED CONNEcrION MATRIX CREATED FOR THE 
FOLLOWING EXPERTS');nl(2); 
\-> i; 
until i > number_of _ cxper15 
do 
pr('Name of expert');pr(i);pr(': ');pr(expcrt(i) < -mcil_IllUllC);aJ(I); 





;;; 33. FUNcrION 10 chcct if eIcmeut i. a member of alill 
define ismember(cIemcal,list); 





define 1f'I_-ua _ niue(1iII); 
Inn list 1ist2 chcct a median_val ... ; 




1 -> chcct; 
0-> 1ist2; 
bd(1ist) -> a; 




if bd(1iIt) < a 
dIeD 
bd(JiIt) -> a; 
ral < > 1ist2 -> 1ist2; 
0-> chcct 
dx 
bd(IiII) - > a; 
1iII2 < > ral -> 1iII2; 
caoif' 
d(IiIt) - > lilt 
.....,.;t; 
IiII2 -> IiII; 
endwhiIe; 
1iII(9) - > --. _value; Rlhn(---_ .... ); 
enddefiroc; 
');aJ(2); 
34. ORJECI' USED TO CONTROL THE MECHANISMS OF THE 
EXPERT SYSTEM 
... FUZZY SYSTEM OBJECT 
LIST OF METHODS: 
I) initialiseJock:ing_curve~x); 
2) ",,",_rock:ing_curve~x); 
3) creaDUlle _..,.,-uoa _ matrices; 
4) l...s -'lie -,ulea -'rom_file; 
S) calcullle _1be _ oubJme() - > dccisim; 
6) IIIC _1be _ \IIIIaa1I:d _ ruJea; 
7) updIIe _1be JlisllJries; 
8) l'CIIicve_from-'iles_I(); 
9) .. ve 10 files I(); 
10) cbeclc_ expert._aIldibilily _ weigbts(ID _expert); 
11) IIIOIIiIor JlII'IIIICIIn -'or _ scnsitiviIy(i); 
12) lCI_up_ ..... _nriIbI .. ; 
13) check_ASSERT _ UNASSERT _ fuDcIiomO; 
14) ""'_Io_files_20; 
IS) fiDc_\llDin&...membcnhip fUDcliona; 
16) 1'CIIicve_ from _ fiJea_ 20; 
17) cIIoooe_ whicb _ -*>Ie(1IUmbc:r1. 1IUIDbcr2); 
18) ""'_Io_fiJea_3(); 
... 19) ...... _chouIgco_~_\o_credibility_wcigbls(); 
20) reconI_ nriIbIe _ VIIUCI(); 
21) nm _1be _IY*JII{); 
flavour FUZZY SYSTEM; 
iwn outwme _-;., _ dccisim; 
;;; METHOD I: iIIitialiIe_rockin&_curve..JllrUllCl<n(x); 
;;; TbIa mcdIod giWI iDiIiII (defIuIt) VII_Io ..... 1ea tboI 
;;; Ib'C 1be rockiD& c:unIO ~




;;; From I!xpcri.- Pnme I 
o -> wawIeDgIII; 
o -> II _ rdIoctioo _index; 
o -> t rdIa:Iioa index; 
o -> l~rdIoctioo~ddex; 
"VOID" -> 1UboIdIIe_~; 
"VOID" -> refl.ct .. ull'ia ..... ; 
0-> .. _-'-_ ...... _index; 
0-> t_-'-__ tindex; 
0-> I_-'-_ ..... _index; 
0-> ar.a..1II&Ie; 
0-> __ "'_ICID_ .... ; 
o -> ead _ '" _ICID _ nage; 
cadif; 
ifx = I 
1beII 
;;; Fr.- l.aJa'-PruIe 
"VOID" -> 1ayer_..-iaI; 
"vom" -> Iayer_cbemillry; 
o -> ..,. _1IIIctaea; 
0-> 1aJa'_~~_ ... _IIIIf_..,....; 
o -> 1ayer_~_ .... _dlD_'_.acn-; 
CIIdif; 
;;; From ~Pat Frame 
O-> ....... _PWHM; 
999 -> 1UiIIInIIc.J!Cll< JlIOplll",; 
0-> ........ _ ........ _u..iIy_"'JICIk; 
999 -> ..... _..,.-y_iII.JlCII<; 
0-> 1Pfit_ ..... .JlCII<; 
;;; From u,er-Pat PruIe 
0-> ._PWHM; 
"VOID" -> • .JlCII<J ..... i"'; 
0-> 1aJa'_ ........ _.........,_"'.JlCII<; 
0-> .j ..... j-....itJ_"'.JlCII< _ia_laO; 
999 -> IaJa' _..,-,. _ ia.JlCll<; 
999 -> 1aJa'_-'F_IIIIpod.JlCll<; 
0-> 1aJa'_IPfit.J!Cll<; 
999 -> -..IIy_"'_Ia)'CI'.JlCII<; 
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;;; From Multiple-layer-Pats Fmae 
·VOID" - > multiple.layen peakbroodening; 
·VOID· -> muitipleJayen ~any_asymmetJy; 
999 -> multiple Jayers _ asymmetry_in JlC8k; 
·VOID· -> multiple_layers_IDLwedge_sbaped pcok:s; 
999 - > multiple_layers wedge_ shaped jlC8k; 
;;; From Single-Satellite-Peat Frame 
0-> satellitejntensily_of jlC8k; 
0-> satellite_FWHM; 
o -> sate1Iite mIer; 
o -> lIIcIIite~; 
;;; From s.tellite-Peata Frame 
999 - > sate1Iite _visibility; 
o -> satellitc _ spocin~ '" jlC8ks; 
999 - > satellitc _asymmetry _ cf .. plus _and_minus JlC8ks; 
o -> satellite _number _ cf~ peak.; 
o -> satellitc Jelalive _intensities; 
o -> satellite -,,,IaIi,,,, _ widdI_ of peab; 
o -> satellite -,dlllive_ integrIII:d _intensities; 
"vom· -> sate1Iite --PC&k _ splil1iDg; 
o -> satellite _ mIer _I ; 
0-> saldlitc.JlOlliIioo_I; 
o -> satellite _ mIer _2; 
o -> satellitc~_2; 
I -> sateIIite_~_IbID_zero; 
o -> saldli1lu,ubsidWy )DterfCRIICC _ effi:cII; 
o -> satellite _ broodcaiaL of_higher _ mIer ..JlC8ka; 
o -> sate1Iite_relative _ widdl_ cf..JlC8ka....srcoter _1bID_~zero; 
0-> sateIIitcJelalive_integrIII:d)ntensities....srcoter IbID zero; 
o -> tbictnesa _ cf _ superbltice _less_IbID _ bIIf _..ucr;;..; ~-
;;; From Zero-OnIcr Peat PruIe 
0-> zero_mler_FWHM; 
o -> zero _ mIer _ intepDdjntl:lllity _of JlCIk; 
999 -> zero _ mIer _ asymmcIIy _in JICIk; 
;;; From InterfCl'ellCe-FrinaesJmDc 
999 - > interference:_friDp; 
o -> spocin~ cf _ interference: _fringes; 
o -> spocinlL cf _ iDterfereace _ frinp_ is_low; 
999 - > visibililL cf jnterference _ fringes; 
;;; Prom SubsInIIc-ODIy Frame 
ifx;1 
1bea 
I - > Dumber _ cf Jayers; 
endif· 
o -> DUmber _ cf --P"Ih _ is_ODe; 
o -> DUmbc:r_cf~_is_more_ ... _"""; 
o -> IIUIIIber _ '" --P"Ih _is _IIOIIC; 
;;; From SillBJe-Layer-Pnme 
0-> numbc:r_"'..JlC8ka_is_two; 
0-> Dumber_cf..JlC8ka_is_more_thaa_two; 
o -> IUbottate _layer --PC&k _ overlap; 
o -> IUbIInte _.....w _ eqUII_ "_layer; 
o -> ...... _ sp\iItlDa; 
o -> pcok: _1CpII'atioa _is Jow; 
o -> ...... _1IJIiIIiaL is_zero; 
o -> pcok: _IP~ lea_IbID _Ibree _times _ widIb _ cf JICIk; 
o -> pcok: _IP\iItiII1)S _ bigh; 
if x=1 
dIea 
"VOID" -> reIued_layer; 
calif' 
0-> d_ui __ widdl_"'JOCOk; 
;;; From A-Numbcr-d-l.ayIn-Pnme 
ilK=1 
1bea 
"vom" -> ._complIiIioe; 
0-> ......... _of_bIocb 
eadif; 





"VOID· -> ..... _ .... _IWOJ'OIb; 
"VOID" -> w..;ty_dle~; 
;;; From Multiple-~ FJ'IlIIC 
if.-I 
thea 
"VOID" - > layenJn_blocks; 
eadif; 
o -> conapoadence _ between .layen _and_peaks; 
;;; From SUperlatticc-With-a-Few_Layen Frame 
if.~1 
thea 
"VOID" - > top Jayer compooition; 
o -> top Jayer _ thiclmcss; 
"VOID" - > boItom Jayer _ compooition; 
o -> boItom _layer _ tbickDess; 
0-> number.oftopJayen; 
o -> number_of _ boItom _layers; 
eadif; 
o -> number_of...PC*J; 
"VOID" - > ova1Ip _of peaks; 
if.-I 
thea 
o -> experimcnlll_ millll8ll:h; 
I -> relucd_millll8ll:h; 
0-> rcla'ClCmismatdl_is_biJb; 
I -> Sl*iD&._of.JllaDes; 
0-> 1atIice~; 
0-> periocCof_superlllticc; 




;;; ME'l1iOD 2: -.._roctinLeurve~.); 
;;; This mctbod -... rockiD& cune .....- to file 
dcfmcdIod IIIR _ roc:kicIL cune ...JI8I8IIICIm(.); 
IvIn filed IUIIIIrIIe layer IDI _of _ ~_ iDII:DIitics; 
if type_of _1InICIUrc = . ........., only' 
thea 
~IIZS»->dummy_lI11IY; 
type _ of_1InIcIure -> dummy_lI'nIy( 1); 
-Jcaath -> dummy_onay(2); 
11_ refteI:tion _ iDdox -> dummy _1I1ay(3); 
k refteI:tion _iDdox - > dummy _1I1ay(4); 
(retIocIion_iDdox -> dummy_1I1ay(5); 
____ ---> dummy_II1ay(6); 
refleClim,-,.~ -> dummy_II1ay(7); 
b_.-facc_ ........ _iDdox -> ...... ..,-II1ay(I); 
k_.-facc_ ........ _iDdox -> dummy_1I11Iy(9); 
I .-facc ........ iDdox - > dummy 1I11Iy(10); 
__ .8iIe -> "'_II11Iy(II);-
-.t_of ___ raDF -> dummy_onay(I2); 
Clllt of _ICID _ raDF - > dummy _1I11Iy(13); 
.... _I'WHM -> dummy_1I11Iy(14); 
___ .....,.._ ........ -> dummy_onay(I5); 
____ ;..,.-U-..iIJ-of.....,.. -> dummy_II'IIIy(I6); 
........ _..,..-y_iII.....,.. -> duuuy_II11Iy(I7); 
~-friDp -> dummy_lI11Iy(ll); 
lJIIICiaLof_-.m-c_friDp -> dummy_1I11Iy(19); 
viIibiIity_ofJ~_ friDp -> dummy_II11Iy(2O); 
.....,.,.. _ of.J>ab -> dummy _1I11Iy(21); 
type_oI_lInICIIae_il_ ..... _onIy -> dummy_II'IIIy(22); 
........ _oI...J1C1b_il_.- -> dummy_II11Iy(23); 
...... _oI...J1C1b_il_ .-n_ .... __ -> dummy_II11Iy(24); 
....... _oI...J1C1b_il_- -> dummy-II11Iy(25); 
elicit type_ 0I_.-.c ~ '. IiacJc 1Qa" 
dial 
~1147) -> dummy_lI11IY; 
type _ 0I_11n1C1Urc -> dummy_lI11Iy(l); 
--- -> dummy-II11Iy(2); 
II refIecdaD iIIdu -> dummy_onay(3); 
k - refIecdaD -__ - > dummy_onay(4); 
l-re.fIeCIkII -iadex -> dummy_onay(5); 
...... ..;..... -> dummy 1I'IIIy(6); 
~ .......... -> ....a,y-ImIy(7); 
b .... - ........ iadex -> dummy_onay(l); 
t= __ = ........ )1dex -> dummy_1I'nIy(9); 
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1 .. surflCe_normal_inde. -> dummy_lIfTlIy(lO); 
Bragg_angle - > dummy ....... y(II); 
Drt_ci_SCaD_range -> dummLarray(l2); 
end_ci_SCaD range -> dummLarray(13); 
layer material - > dummy-...... y(l4); 
layer_ebemUlry -> dummy_array(U); 
layer_thickness -> dummy_array(16); 
substnte _ FWHM -> dummy _array( 17); 
sub_ .peak _ bl'aldeniag - > dummy array( 18); 
sub_ integralCllintensily ci peak ~> dummy-array(19); 
sub __ asymmetry. iaJ>Clll< -> dummyarray(20); 
IayCl"_FWHM -> dummLamty(21); 
layerJ>Clll<_bl'aldening -> dummy_array(22); 
layer _ integraICII_ iatensiIy _ ci.J>C8lc - > dummy _ amty(23); 
layer_asymmetry In.J>C8lc - > dummy _ array(24); 
layer_wedge _ abapcd.J>C8lc - > dummy-array(ZS); 
if layer_split_peak - IVI 
dlen 
I - > layer _ sp/iI.J>C8lc; 
dse 
o -> layer_split.J>C8lc; 
eadif; 
layer_split peak - > dummy _ array(26); 
interference. fringes - > dummy _array(27); 
spaciaL <:I_interference _ fringes - > dummy _ orray(28); 
visibilitY-<:1_ iall:rfcrence _fringes - > dummL array(29); 
number_of...PC*J -> dummy_array(30); 
type _ <:I_!lnlClW'e)s _single_layer - > dummy _ array(31); 
numb..-_<:I.J>C8IcsJS_UDe -> dummLarray(32); 
number_of_peaks)uwo - > dummLarray(33); 
number _ <:I.JlCaks _is_more _dian _two - > dummL array(34); 
numbCl"_of.j)C8kSJS_DOOe -> dummLarray(35); 
sub..-ate_matcriatequal_to_layec -> dummy_array(36); 
peak_separatioa_is_1ow -> dummy_array(37); 
1ay..-_intclP*d_imClSsitL<:I.J>C8Ic_is-,ero -> dummLarray(38); 
lay..-_ thiemeSlUlreall,r _dian_half_micron - > dummy _array(39); 
lay..-_thickness Jess_dian _ 5 _ microDs - > dummy-array( 40); 
peak_sp~&.i._D:I'O -> dummy array(41); 
peak _splittinL Icss _ dIan_ tbree_times_ width _ of.j)C8k- >dummy_array(42); 
",luCIe mismatch_is _ biJb - > dummy _ array( 43); 
peak_sp~is_biJb -> dummy_array(44); 
~ of_interference _fringes_is _low - > dummy _ amy( 45); 
if. = I 
dIeD 
sub __ FWHM· sublb'ale_intclP*d_intensily_<:I.J>C8Ic -> oubIInte; 
layer _ FWHM • lay..-_ intcIP*d. inIensity ... j)C8k -> layer; 
layer I oubIInte - > IDI _of _ intcIP*d_ iDII:DIitics; 
ratio_of _ iDleJP*d _ imensities - > dummy_array( 46); 
elle 
lay..-_ iDIe&r*d ).......ay_ <:I ~_ -.-._ inIeaoity_ oI.J>a1c 
-> IDI _ of _ iDtqnIed ).....mea; 
1DI_<:I_imqp'aICII)Dlallities - > dummy_array(46); 
endif; 
inIenoity_"_lay..-.J>O* -> dummy_amy(47); 
c:beif1ypC_<:I_1InJcIure - ·awltiplc layen' 
dial 
...-..y«(l 33)) ->dummy_lI1&Y; 
type_"_1InJcIure -> dummy_array(I); 
......... -> dumaay_onay(2); 
b-"ef~_iDdox -> dummy_1I'IIIy(3); 
k _ refIet:Ib _ iDdox -> dummy _1I'IIIy(4); 
t refIet:Ib)1Idcx - > dummy_ onay(5); 
..,.,._-- -> dununy_II'IIIy(6); 
refIeCIioD _ orieaIIIion -> dummy _ onay(7); 
b_.-facc_ ........ _iDdox -> dummy_amy(8); 
k_..r.cc_ ........ _iDdox -> dummy_II11IJ(9); t..r.cc ____ Dodex - > duDuIIy _array( 10); 
......... -> dummy_II'IIIy(II); 
lIart_of_lCIII_fID&I' -> dummy_ ..... y(12); 
elite .. _ICIII_ raDF - > dummy_amy( 13); 
IIIboIneo _ FWHM - > dummy_array( 14); 1IIboIneo.....,.. -'m __ ina -> dwDmy _1I'IIIy( 15); 
1UbIJnIie_ ...... _~_of..JlClk - > dummy_II'IIIy(I6); 
1UbIJnIie_~_ in.JlCllk - > dummy_onay(l7); 
mWIipIc _lIyon.J>C8lc _1Jr'CUnin& -> dummy_array( II); 
- __ lIyon_1IIY _IIJIIUIICIIY -> dumaay_onay( 19); 
aaIIipIe_ ""'_IIJIIUIICIIY _in..JlClk - > dummy_lft1IY(2O); 
multiple _..,.. _lIlY _ wedee _IlIIpcd.JlC&b -> dummy _1I'IIIy(21); 
tDUIdpIe _..,.._ -'Ie _IbIpcd.JlClk -> dummy -amIy(22); 
lIyon_in_blocb -> dumaay_II11Iy(23); 
lIUIber _ 01_""'" -> dummy _1I11Iy(24); 
Dumber_of_blocb -> dummy_II11Iy(2S); 
amber_of -PC*s -> dummy _1I11Iy(26); 
imaference _ frinaes -> dummy _1I11Iy(27); 
opaciD'--''', illlel'fereDce friDaes - > dummy, array(28); 
Yisibilily _of JDterf......,., _fridges - > dummy _ array(29); 
type_of _1IJUCIUre _is _ muIIipIe ,Iaya's - > dummy _ array(30); 
CIJI'top<DIcua:_ betwI:ai _Iaya's _1IIIIJ'C'Us -> dummy _ array(31); 
liWIIber_of.peaksJI ___ -> dummy_1I11Iy(32); 
apIit_.m-~ -> dummy_array(33); 
cbciftype_of_9Ir\IaUIC = 'MQW sInIcture' 
tbcu 
..........ay«(1 601) ->dummy .. IiTllY; 
type_of_sInIcture -> dummy_li11Iyjl); 
tmdea&dI -> dummy _1I11Iy(2); 
b Jefl .. :tioD _iDdcl: - > dummy _1ITIY<3); 
k JcfleeliOil_ iDdcl: - > dummy _IITIY< 4); 
IJefIeeIioa _ iDdcl: - > dummy _1ITIY<5); 
........... _-- -> dummy_II11Iy(6); 
refIeeIioD _ meac.tiOD -> dummy _ ..... y(7); 
b_IUlfaee_1IOI1IIItiDdcl: -> dummy_1ITIY<8); 
k_lUlfaee_iiOI'm.tiDdcl: -> dummy_array(9); 
t IUIfaee _Donut iDdcl: - > dummy _1iTIIy( I 0); 
BnllLIIJ&le - > dummy_amy( II); 
lIaIt_of_seaD_ ...... -> dummy_array(12); 
ead_of_seaD_ ....... -> dummy_ana)'(13); 
oatdli1l:_ viability -> dummy _ana)'(l 4); 
-.JIi1I: _ iplCiDL of.JlClll<a - > dummy _1iTIIy( 15); 
-nile _aoymmeIiy _of .JJI1II_IIIII_ ...... -PC*s -> dummy_array(I6); 
..uno_DUmbcr_of~ -> dummy_snay(17); 
-nile _ n:IaIM: _ imenoities -> dummy _1ITIY<18); 
oatdli1l:_n:IaIive_widdl_of.JlClll<a -> dummy_liTIIyjI9); 
Ab:I1i1e _ rdalive _ iaIepaIed_iiiIaIIities - > dummy _ ana)'(20); 
-niIe_"""""_ iJmfcresIec _ eff=s -> dummy _ array(21); 
.,....J!Oak _1pIiaiaa - > dummy_ array(22); 
-nileJ,.o .. "'iDLofJ,; ...... _order~ -> dummy_array(23); 
.. boIraII: _ FWHM - > dummy _ ana)'(24); 
.................... _""-deDiD& -> dummy_IITIY<2S); 
........... )III, ... _U ..... 'Y_of ......... -> dummy_ana)'(26); 
........ _aoymmeIiy_ in"""'" -> dummy_1I11Iy(27); 
ZCIO _order _ FWHM - > dummy _ array(28); 
ZCIO_order_ialepaledJDIcDsiIy_of~ -> dummy_ ..... y(29); 
ZCIO_ order _aoymmeIiyjll.J!Oak - > dummy _1ITIY<30); 
a.t_Jri ..... -> dummy_ana)'(31); 
..,..,ma...of _ ~_ map -> dummy _snay(32); 
vioibiJily_of_~ .. friaaa -> dummy_1ITIY<33); 
DUIIIber_of_" -> dummy_ana)'(34); 
0-> .... _eompoIiIiOD; 
layer_ecapolilioD -> dummy_ana)'(35); 
Iayer_~ -> dummy_array(36); 
DUIIIber_of_blol:b -> dummy_1ITIY<37); 
~_of_ .. pcrlaltic:e -> dummLarray(38); 
__ dIaD_two-",*" -> dummy_ana)'(39); 
id..afy _Ibe JaIb -> *"-Y _IITIY< 40); 
type_of_rUdUe_ ... _MQW -> dummy_ana)'(41); 
..uno_~_tbaD_ZCIO-> dummy_1ITIY<42); 
.-D*_ n:IaIM:_ widdI_of.JlClll<a~ _tbaD_ZCIO- > dummy_1ITIY<43); 
..w.._n:IaIM:) ......... - .......... ~_tbaD_....., 
-> dummy_array(44); 
~ _ of _...,.taIIice _1eII_ dIaD_bait _ mienJD - > cIuiiuDy _ snay(45); 
....... _ofJalb_ ... _DOIIC - > dummy_lITIY<oI6); 
o -> lop_layer _ CIJIIqIOIiIicII; 
lap_layer _ CO!DpIIIiIicIo - > dummy_array( 47); 
o -> lap_layer Jllu-; 
1IJp_1ayer_~ -> dummy_array(48); 
....... _..,... _ COIIIpCIIiIimI -> dummy _onaY(49); 
...... _ .. _~ -> *"-Y_IITIY<~); 
........ _of_lap_ .. -> dummy_1ITIY<51); 
........ _of_ ....... _ .. -> dummy_array(52); 
IIWIIber _ of.JlClll<a - > dummy _array(53); 
CMdIp _of .......... - > dummy _ array(S4); 
.aIIipIe_Iaycn--"'""_ ............ - > dummy_1ITIY<55); 
.aIIipIe_Iaycn_aDJ _ aoymmeIiy - > dummy _ anay(56); 
.aIIipIe_Iaycn_","-·OIl--","" - > dummy_array(m; 
maIIipIe_laycn_aDJ_-'F_ ...... .JlCIII<a -> dummy_array(51); 
aaIIipIeJ.)'Ift_ ..... _ ...... ~ -> dummy_array(59); 
type_of ___ bal_addilk ... tlaycn - > dummy_array(60); 
eadif; 
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syserade( ·exper· .1. ·Iine·) - > filed; 
dummy_array -> dalafile(fi1ed); 
syoclooe(filed); 
ebe 
syocreoa:(·simul·.I,-liDe·) -> filed; 




;;; METIlOD 3: ~ _Ibe _ CCJDDeetion _matrices; 
;;; This method creates !he CCJDDeetion matriees f .. diree expei1ll 
defiDClbod ereaIe _!he. CCJDDeetion _ matriees; 
Mn on_expert rulesetl ruleseI2 ruIeset3 ruleset4 filed; 
sywopeD(·noelJl· .0. ·line·) - > filed; 
datafilc(filed) -> number _of_expei1lI; 
syseIooe(fi1ed) ; 
;;; ThiI array will eoaWli all !be CCJDDeetion matriees ,.. all expei1lI 
newarny((1 -Dumber_of _ experlll) - > on _ ClJICI'I; 
;;; Bosie eonneeIiOD IIIIIIriees ...... c:reaIaI by !he 
;;; ......,.... .iaitia1.p' II1II sIOi'ed ill. series of files 
if type_of _1IJUCIUre ; 'subolrall: ODly' 
tbcu 
syoopeo( ·mol· .O.-line·) - > filed; 
datafilc(filed) - > Dumber_of _rules; 
syseIooe( fi1ed); 
sywopeD(·mels1·.0,-line·) -> filed; 
datafilc(filed) - > ru1eset1; 
syseIooe(fi1ed) ; 
sywopeD( ·me2sI· .0,-liDe·) - > filed; 
datafilc(fi1ed) - > ruleseI2; 
syseIooe( fi1ed); 
sywopeD(·me3a1· .0. ·line·) - > filed; 
datafilc(fi1ed) -> ruIeset3; 
syseIooe(fi1ed) ; 
syoopeo( ·me4s1· .O,-line·) - > filed; 
datafilc(fiIed) - > ru1eset4; 
syseIooe( fi1ed); 
ebcif type_of _1InJeIUre ; •• Iie&Ie ..... 
Ibm 
sywopeD( • .....:z •. 0. ·line·) - > filed; 
dMIfile(fiIed) - > oumber _ of_rules; 
syseIooe(filed) ; 
sywopeD(·meh2" .O,-line·) - > filed; 
doIafile(filed) - > ru1eset1; 
syselooe(filed); 
sywopeD(.me2s2 •• 0. ·liDe·) - > filed; 
doIafile(filed) - > 1Uleset2; 
syselooe(filed); 
sywopeD(·me3s2·.0'-line·) -> filed; 
doIafiIe(fiIed) - > ndeseI3; 
syseIooe( fiIed); 
~·.-II2·.0. ·liDe·) -> filed; 
dlllfle(fiIed) - > na1eseI4; 
syseIooe(filed) ; 
ebcif type_of _1InJeIUre = .muIIipIe ...... 
Ibm 
1JIOPCII(·m03·.0,"line·) -> filed; 
datafilc(filed) - > Dumber_of _1U1es; 
syselooe(filed); 
syoopeo(·mel 53· .O,-line·) - > filed; 
doIafiIe(fiIcd) - > ru1eset1; 
syseIooe(fiIcd) ; 
syoopeo(.me2s3 •• O,-line·) - > filed; 
dallfile(filed) - > iUleset2; 
syselooe(filed); 
syoopeo(·me353· .0. ·line·) - > filed; 
doIafiIe(filed) - > ru1eoct3; 
syseIooe(fiIcd) ; 
syoopeo(.me4s3 •• 0 •• 1Ine.) - > filed; 
doIafiIe(filed) - > 1U1elct4; 
syselooe(fiIcd) ; 
• 
.,....· .... ·.0. __ ") -> filed; 
dallfile(fiIcd) -> IIUIIIber _ of_rules; 
syselole(fiIed); 
syoopeo(·mels4· .0,"1Ine·) - > filed; 
doIafiIe(filed) - > ru1eset1; 
syscIooc(fiIed); 
syICpeII("me204" ,0, "line") - > filed; 
dallfile(fiIed) - > rule0et2; 
IYICIooc( fiIed); 
syICpeII("me304" ,0,"line") -> filed; 
daIIfiIe( fiIcd) - > ruleac:13; 
syscIooc( filed) ; 
syICpeII(" mc4t4" ,0,"_") - > filed; 
doIafiIe( fiIcd) - > ruleset4; 
syscIooc(fiIed) ; 
endif; 
syIOpCII("crcdwt" ,0, "line") - > filed; 
dllllfile(fiIed) - > c".Umgbt; 
IYICloIe(fiIed); 
matC)IIIIBIlce([CONNECflON_MATRIX]) -> lD_expert(I); 
a1(1);pr('0aIi"l Ibc 008DCCIi0D IJUIIrix for DKB'); 
lD_cxpcrt(l) <- aaIe_a_COIIIICCIion_malrixCProfesaor DK Bowen', 
ruIcocII); 
ID _ expat(1) < - ISlip _cmIibiIity_ .... igbl(crcd_ wcigbl( I»; 
makc_iJUIance([CONNECflON_MATRIX]) -> lD_expcrt(2); 
a1(1);pr('0aIiII& Ibc 008DCCIi0D Jllllrix for BKT'); 
lD_cxpcrt(2) <- aaIe_._COIIIICC1ioa_IJUllrixCProfesaor BK TIIIUICI"', 
ruIeod2); 
lD_cxpcrt(2) <- ISIip_credJbility_ .... igbl(crcd_ wcigbl(2»; 
makc_ iJUIance([CONNECfION _MATRIX]) - > ID _ cxpcrt(3); 
1I1(1);pr('0aIiII& the COIIIICCIion Jllllrix for NL'); 
lD_cxpcrt(3) <- ........ _._COIIIICCIion_IJUllrixCDoctor N Loxley', ru\eoet3); 
1D_expat(3) <- ISIip_aedibilily_ wcigbl(crcd_ wci&bl(3»; 
matc_iJUIance([CONNECflON_MATRIX]) -> m_expat(4); 
a1(1);pr('0eaIin11bc COIIIICCIion JIIIIrix for DE'); 
1D_expat(4) <- aaIe_._COIIIICCIion_malrixCDUMMY expert', ruIcael4); 
ID _ expat(4) < - llllip_a.odibility_ wcigbl(crcd_ wcigbl(4»; 
;;; METHOD 4: l_tlbc_ruIeI_ from_file; 
;;; 11IiI medIod..-1bc COIIIICCtioa ~ for three exper1I 
dcfIIIdIIod .... _ tbc _ ruIeI_"" _ file; 
Iwn filed; 
;;; RULBS AlU! STORED IN A 2XM MATRIX (wilen: M is tbc DUmber 
;;; of ruIca) 
.-...y([1 3 I • ....... _of_rulca)) -> rule; 
a1(l);pr('LoIdiD& tbc naIeIct from fiIe');a1(2); 
;;; Rlllcllre...m ill fiIeI "ruIoal.p", "ruIai2.p", "ruIca3.p". "ruIco4.p" 
iftwe_of_- = '....,...,«By. 
tbcII 
.,.apea("t\ImIol" .0,"1iIIc·) - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > ............ _ '" _ fur.zy _ varW>lea; 
sylCbe(fiIed); 
.,.apeII("rg-I· .0. __ .) - > filed; 
dlWile(fiIed) - > rule _..n.bIe; 
sylCbe(fiIed); 
.,.apeII(·IIIeIIIf\aDcI· ,0,"_·) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > ...,.,....., _1UacIic8; 
~fiIed); 
.,.apeII( • .....n. ,0,"_·) - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > -; 
sylCbe(lIIcd); 
......... I.p; 
clleiftwe_of_- = ' ........ 
dIca 
.,.apea<.IUzmo2. ,0. ·1iIIc·) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > ---_ '" _ fv:q _ v.iabIeI; 
sylCbe(ftW); 
.,.apeII(·rwa· ,0, --.) -> lied; 
dllaflJD(fiIed) - > rule _ Vlrilblc; 
~fiIed); 
1JIIIPOII( • ...r-a •. 0 •• _.) -> filed; 
dllaflJD(fIed) -> ....... _IUacIic8; 
sylCbe(fIIcd); 
.,..,. . ...n. ,0, --.) -> filed; 
.... fiIed) -> raf; 
sylCbe(lIIIII); 
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load rules2. p; 
elseif type_of _ SIIUctUre = 'multiple layers' 
Ihen 
sysopen(·fuzmo3·,0, "Ii .. ·) -> filed; 
dalafile(rdc:d) -> Dumber ofJU7.zy __ variables; 
syscIooc( fiIcd); 
sysopen("rvar3",0,"_") -> filed; 
dalafile(fiIcd) - > rule_variable; 
syscIooc( fiIed); 
sysopen("memfIlllC3",0,"li .. ") -> filed; 
daIaftIe(fiIcd) - > membcnbip JWlClioas; 
sysclooc(filed) ; 
sysopen("memf3" ,0, "line") . > filed; 
dalafile(filed) - > mf; 
syscIooc(filed) ; 
load rules3. p; 
else 
sysopen("fuzm04" ,0, "Ii .. ") - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIcd) - > Dumber_of _fuzzy_variables; 
sysclooc( filed); 
syBOpell("rwr4" ,0,"li .. ") - > filed; 
dalafile(filed) - > rule_variable; 
syscIooc(flled) ; 
sysopen<"memfUDC4" ,0,"_") - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > mcmbcnbip JUDC1ioas; 
sysclole(fiIed) ; 
sysopen("memf4",O,"_") -> filed; 
datafile(filed) - > mf; 
sysclole(filed); 
load ruIco4. p; 
cndif; 
;;; ruIeo .... SIiJrcd iD Ibc lI11Iy rule(3,m) 
cnddcfmcIhod· 
;;; METHOD': caIcuIaII: _die _ 0UlI:0mC() - > dec:iIioI; 
;;; This method calc ..... die <JUb:Ome '" die current dec:iIioI 
dcfmethod caIcuIaII: _die_outcome -> decision; 
1..,.. filed experimealal_ curve simulated curve variable lilt; 
lvIn DUmber toIaI_ '" _ outcomca ratio _ '" = values i ~; 
lvIn lrisIory_of_ real_values; 
;;; l.oId die dcIcripIioas '" die ~ from dati fiIeI: cxpcr cl oimoal 
syICpeII( "cxpcr" ,0,"_·) - > filed; 
dalafle(fiJed) - > cxpcrimmIaI_ C1In'C; 
syscIooc(fiIed) ; 
sysopen("simul" ,0, "IiDe") - > filed; 
daIafilc(fiIed) - > simulated_cum:; 
sysclooc(filed); 
;;; CbooIe Ibe rcIcwDt ..n.bIes for Ibe current IInK:tUn: 
;;; 1be IIUIIIbc:n '" Ibe ..n.bIes arc SIiJrcd in • lilt: ..n.bIe_1iot 
if (cxperi'" cune(I)=·....,..., «By') 
tbea 
[14 l' 1617 23 24ll) -> variabIe_liot; 
;;; TraMIdo IIIIIIIbcr _ "'.JlCIIb iato JIUIIICIic:.I .... 
eIIcif (cxperi~_~1)= '.Ii ....... ·) 
tbea 
[1711202122 241126 32 33 34 3' 424446) -> variable Iiot; 
eIIeif ...,.n-I_ curYC( 1) ='1IIIIhipIe .... -
tbcII 
[14 I' 1617 181920 2122 31 32) -> Yaria/JIe_Iiot; 
die: 
iftype_of_~ = '~Iaya1' 
tbcII 
[14 l' 16 17 18 1920 21 22 23 24ll 26 27 28 29 30 
39 40 42 " ~ '7 " '9) - > variabIe_1iot; 
cbc 
[14 IS 1617 18 1920 2122 23 241126 27 28 29 30 
394042) -> ...,.._Iiot; 
adf; 
eadif· 
;;; C8IaIIaIe Ibe _ '" Ibe deciIion by ob;=iw _ 
!atpII(...,.._Iiot) ->.-ber; 
0.0 -> nIio_of_ ...... ; 




bd(variabIeJist) - > i; 
;;; TrusJate YIN answers into Boolean values 
if expcrimCD1al_cUJYe(i)=[Y] 
thea 
1.0 -> expcrimClnatcUJYe(i) 
elJeif experimental _ curvc(i) = [N) 
thea 
0.0 - > expcrimCD1al_ curve(i) 
cbc 
endif; 
if simul .... t cUJYe(i) = [V) 
thea 
1.0 - > llimulalat cUJYe(i) 
cIJeif simullted _ cUJYe(i) = [N) 
IbcD 
0.0 -> llimulalal_ curvc(i) 
d .. 
cadit; 
if expcrimCD1al_ cUJYe(i) = "VOID" 
tIleD 
1.0 -> experimCD1al_cUJYe(i) 
CDdif; 
if simulateltcurve(i)= "VOm" 
dial 
1.0 -> simu..m_curvc(i) 
CDdif; 
;;; CaIcuIa1I: a nIio at expcrimentaJ til llimulalod for each variable 
if expcrimCD1aI_ curvc(i) =0 ODd IIimu..m _ curve(i) =0 
thea 
1.0 -> fIIio_of_vaIues; 
elle 
mia(expcrimCD1aI_curvc(i), llimulatcd_curve(i» , 
max(expcrimCD1aI_ curve(i), oimulalal_ curvc(i» - > ..tio _ at_valla; 
CDdif; 
tIItat of_outcomes + ratio _ at_valla -> toIaI_ at_outcomes; 
d( __ IeJill) - > nriable_list; 
CIIduDIiI; 
;;; Calculate ID .,.....n _ for dais decisioa 
(_tuf __ ''''''''') -> deciIion; 
;;; Update biltory at decisioa values 
oyIUpCII("biIInr",O,"IiM") - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIcd) - > 1IiaJry_ uf _ n:aI_ valla; 
syocbe(fiIcd); 
clelD(deciIioa) - > deciIioa; 
liIeDry_uf_n:al_vaIua < > ("decisioaJ -> lIiaJry_uf_n:al_valla; 
.,...aIC("biIInr" ,I. "1iDe") - > filed; 
IIiaJry _ uf _ n:aI_ YIIwa - > cIoIafIIc(tiIed); 
syocbe(fiIcd); 
CIIdddmcIbod; 
... METHOD 6: UIC die __ rules; 
~~~ ThiI method UICI-.....a-. naJeI wbeD die decisioa iI 
;;; doIC 10 INtjul! below die ....... 
ddmedIod UIC_dle_~_rules; 
Iwn cc.bIaed_...-ctioD_~; 
.... ~[WMBJNBD_MATRIX)) -> a"'''ClU_-oo._~; 
.......... ..-:lUI ~ <- mrie¥e m. fie; 
alllll .. a(..-:IUI=.-u <-iDvob_~_ ...... ; 
.-cd COIIIIJiacd_..-:IUI_~; 
... METHOD 7: updoIIc die ~ 
;;; ,... method ..... -IiIII-~ die .... uf dcciIicIII 
;;; tbr exporII. rules ODd ---lea 
~ IIII_,-,IIIU·-.Ia; 
.... __ upcrt i tIeIIIJIJiIt; 
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;;; Retrieve the individual CODDCCtion matrices from files 
ocwarray([1 'oumber .. II.experts)) -> IB _expert; 
1-> i; 
until i > Dumber _II _experts 
do 
make)osIIDce([CONNEcnON _ MATRIX)) - > lB. expert(i); 
an expen(i) <- relrieve_from file(i); 
i + 1-> i 
enduntil; 
;;; MEllIOD 8) 
'~eve _ from_files _I ; 
;;; Check tbrougb the list of rules UICd in this expert system decision. 
;;; If an expert'. rules are UICd thea the Dumber of dais expert is 
;;; recorded in the list: !ill_at _experts 
II -> 1ist_II_CXperts; 
1-> i; 
uotiI i > Dumber _ of_experts 
do 
list_II _rules _ ulCd -> temp_list; 
until temp_list = II 
do 
ifismember(bd(1I:DIp list). 1D_expen(i) <-Iill_of_rules) 
then 
list_at_experts < > I'i)-> list_lI.expertI; 
11-> temp_1i1l 
else 
d(temp_lill) -> teDlp_Iist; 
endif; 
CIIduntiI; 
i+1 -> i 
enduntil; 
;;; If the rules of ID expert are UICd, thea record the outcome for this 
;;; decision is recorded in the hisIoy of decisions for this expert 
Ii. _II _experts, > 1I:mp _list; 
uotiI temp_Ii. = II 
do 
bd(1cIIIp _list) -> i; 
an _ expen(i) < - updab: _ biIIoIy(ouII:omc: _II _decisioa); 
d(temp _list) - > temp _Ii. 
cnduotil; 
;;; Check for each rule if it _ UICd in the decisioa. 
;;; If yes. then record this in ia rule bistory. 
;;; New deciIion is recorded II the END uf the list. 
list_uf_rules_UICd -> b:IIIpJist; 
until1l:mp_1ist = [J 
do 
bd( ....... _Ii.) -> i; 
if IllllkiDL II_ noIe(i)=" ASSERT" 
eben 
iflcngth(ruIe_bistoIy(i) > (N - I) 
eben 
d(ruIe _ biIIoIy(i» - > rule _ bi-,(i) 
endif' 
n.JcUlioby(i) < > r outcome _ uf _decisioa) - > rule _ bimy(i) 
CDdif; 
d( ....... _list) -> 1cIIIp_1ist 
cnduotil; 
;;; METHOD 9) 
'avc_tII_filea_I; 
;;; ME1lIOD .: mrie¥e -'n __ files_I 0; 
clefmctbnd mrie¥e JI'OIII_ fiIca_l; 
Iwn fBcd; 
iflype_of_1InICIUre = ........ ....,.. 
eben 
.,...,...c:"JtlistI" .O,"IiM") - > filed; 
dllafiIc(fiIcd) - > rule _ bistoIy; 
IYICQo(fiIed); 
dICit lype_of_1II'UCtUI'e = 'a siqIe layer' 
then 
lJIOPCII{"rIIist1" .0. "liM") - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > rule _1IistoIy; 
syocIoIc( fiIed); 
syIOpCII("I'JJIIIk2" ,O,"line") - > filed; 
dlllfile(fiIed) -> mutiD,_ofrul.; 
syIcloec( fiIed); 
ebeif type_of _1InIct\II'e = 'multiple layers' 
IbeII 
syoopen("rbiJI3" ,O,-line") - > filed; 
doIIfiIe(fiIed) - > rule _ bi~; 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
.... 
syaopen("rbist4" ,O,-line") - > filed; 
doIIfiIe(fiIed) - > rule_history; 
sysclooe( filed) ; 
endif; 
enddcfmethod; 
;;; METHOD 9: ave_to_files_I(); 
dcfmeIbod ..... _to _ fiIeI_l; 
.... fiIed; 
if type _ of_1InIctur'e = ' .. ,,-_ oaIy' 
IbeII 
syocreatc("rbiitl" ,1,"1ine") - > filed; 
rule_history - > doIafiIc(fiIed); 
sysclooe(filed); 
elIeif type_of _structure = '. siDgIe layer' 
IbeII 
syocreatc( "r!IiII2" ,1,"1ine") - > filed; 
rule _ bistory - > doIIfiIe( fiIed); 
IYICIooe( fiIed); 
elleif type_of _1InIctur'e = 'mulliple layers' 
IbeII 
~"rIriIt3",I,"Iine") -> filed; 
rule_history - > doIafiIc(fiIed); 
syocIoIc(fiIed) ; 
ebe 
~"rIIiIt4" ,1,"1ine") - > filed; 




;;; METHOD 10: cbed<_experU_crodibilily_""iptI(u_cxpert); 
defmedIod cbed< _ experU_ credibiIIIy _ weipa(1D _ e!pert); 
.... 1D_eIpert i pcn:eaI_for_1UCXCII pcrceaI_for_failun:; 
.... 1I:IDp_1iI! SPECIAL_ VARlABLI! filed; 
;;; I iDdexea!be experU 
;;; If '* e!pert's rules are u:ccafvl ill pcn:eaIJor _IUCCCII pcrceaI 
;;; of eIpert IY*'" declsicm tbca iacreue .... !pert'. crecbbilily weigbCing 
;;; IDCI Yb-__ if UIIIIIQ:CIIfuI ... usiDg pcn:eaI_ for _ failun: 
syoopen("pffn" ,0, 'line') - > filed; 
dll8file(fiIed) -> pcn:caI_for_lUCCCII; 
&yICIooc(fiIed) ; 
.,...,.a("pIorf" ,O,'Iiac,) - > filed; 
dlDfllc(fiIed) - > pcn:eaI_ for 3an; 
&yICIooc(fiIed); 
liI!_of_experU-> -,_1iIt; 
0-> SPIKlAL_ VARIABLI!; 
1llliJ1aIIp_1iI! = D 
do 
bd(temp_lil!) -> i; 
,,_"""'i) <-dIec:t_~_for_-=-. pcn:caI_for_fliJure) 
-> SPIlaAL_ VARIABLI!; 
lD_e>qIOI1(i) <- __ Io_fiIe(i); 
If SPIKlAL _V ARIABLI! = I 
tbca 
... MI!1HOD 11) 
~'~~_""_ICIIIiIhily(i); 
o -> SPIKlAL_ V ARIABLI! 
CIIIif; 
_...,Jill) -> laIIp)iII 
...... ; 
;;; ...... cJaIJU Ylrilbb to IIUII __ 





;;; ME1lIOD II: mooillJr porameIeI"S f<r_sensitivity(i); 
dcfmethod mooitor. pIIl'IIIlCIen . for _ sensitivity(i); 
lvani filed; 
Ivan P _values q. values f _values inc values; 
syIOpCII( 'pfune' ,O,-line') - > filed; 
dallfile(filed) -> P _ valu .. ; 
sysclooe(filed); 
sysopen('qfuru;' ,0, 'line') - > filed; 
dallfile(filed) . > q valu .. ; 
sysclooe(fiIed) ; 
syaopen('ffunc' ,O,'line') - > filed; 
daIIfiIe(filed) -> f values; 
sysclooe(filed); 
syaopen('inevals' ,O,-Iine') - > filed; 
dallfile(filed) . > iDe. valu .. ; 
sysclooe(filed) ; 
p.vaIues(i) < > ["p_vaIue]-> p_vaIues(i); 
~ values(i) < > r~vaIue) -> CL valua(i); 
f_vaIua(i) < > rt_va1ue) -> f valueo(i); 
iDe_vaIues(i) < > rinc_vaIue) -> inc .. vaIucs(i); 
syocreatc('pfune' ,I, 'line') - > filed; 
p values - > dallfile(filed); 
sysclooe(filed) ; 
syscreatc('qfunc' ,I, 'line') - > filed; 
~ values - > daIIfiIe(filed); 
sysclooe(filed) ; 
syacrcaIc('ffunc' ,I, 'line') - > filed; 
f _ vall1C1 - > dallfile(filed); 
sysclooe(filed); 
syscreatc('i"' .. vaIs' ,I, 'line') - > filed; 
iDe _ vall1C1 - > dalafile(filed); 
sysclooe(filed); 
;;; METHOD 12: oct_up _1OIDe _variables; 
dcfmetbod oct_up _1OIDe _ variables; 
.... fiIed; 
syaopen('pIbresb' ,O,'Iiac') - > filed; 
dallfile(filed) - > pooitive_thrcsboId; 
sysclooe(filed); 
syaopen('lIUIdm"O'-Iine') - > filed; 
dalafile(filed) - > N; 
sysclooe(fi\ed); 
syaopen('mDro" ,O,'Iiac") - > filed; 
dallfile(fi\ed) - > ro; 
sysclooe(fiIed) ; 
syaopen('lIIIIIId<' ,0, 'line') - > filed; 
dalafiJc(fi\ed) - > kappa; 
syscIooe(fiIed); 
eaddcfDldbod; 
;;; MI!THOD 13: chect_ASSERT_UNASSERT_fuacIioIII(); 
dcfmoIbod cbcct _ASSERT _ UNASSERT _fucIi<MII; 
.... ASSERT UNASSERT 1eIIIp_1iII; 
.... ASSERT.JICI'CCIIl UNASSERT~; 
;;; UNASSERT ......a:CIIfUI rules IDCI reASSERT ....:cafuI rules 
;;; ... "- previously ... UNASSERTed 
(98 • N) I 100 - > ASSERT JIIII:CIII; 
(2 • N) I 100 -> UNASSERT JIIII:CIII; 
1-> i; 




rule _lIiIIDrJ(i) -> IeIIIp _iii!; 
uatil toaIp _iii! = 0 
do 
If bd(lemIUiII) = I 
tbca 
ASSERT + I -> ASSERT 
ebe 
UNASSERT + I -> UNASSERT 
endif; 
d(temp_lilt) -> tempJist 
endImIil; 
if ASSERT> ASSERT JlC"WII 
then 
"ASSERT" - > maskinL o( rule(i) 
endif; 
if UNASSERT > UNASSERT 3lCfCCDI 
!ben 




;;; METHOD 14) 
-~ _10_. files _2; 
;;; RClllip gIoNI ..n.b\e 10 Dull value 
0-> mutin&..of _rule; 
;;; METHOD 14: __ to_filcs_2(); 
def-md __ IO_files_2; 
Mn filed; 
if type. of_1IIUCture ; '1UbsInde_ only' 
!ben 
~"~I".I"\inc") -> filed; 
matinL. of. ruIc - > dmfiIe(fiIed); 
syICImc(fiIed); 
dIcif type. of _1IIUCture ; '. IiDJIe Iaya"' 
!ben 
~"~".I. '\inc') -> filed; 
matinL. of _ ruIc - > dmfiIe(fiIed); 
syICImc(fiIed); 
daeif type_of _1IInIc:IUrc = • muhiple Ja,en' 
!ben 
~'J'IIIIIk3'.I"\lae') -> filed; 
mutina_of.ruIc -> datafile(fiIed); 
syICImc(fiIed); 
dIcif type_of _1InICIIrC ; 'MQW 1InIcIurc' 
!ben 
~'1'IIIIIIk4'.I. '\lae') -> filed; 




;;; METHOD 1.5: fiDO\llliDL.1IIeIIIbcnbip _ fuDctiona 
;;; FJNB-TUNING AND aL\NGING RULIlS TO DEAL WITH NEW PACI'S 
;;; SAMPUl OF 20 USED 
defmcIbod flnc_tuaia&.. mcmbcnbipJUCI"; 
IvIn i -., _lilt vaIuc Vlrilble _1IUIIIbcr IImIp2 _lilt rule _1IIUIIbcr j; 
...... 1IIIy _ of _ DCL. dec; 
......... _of_DCpIM_ ..... IIICIIIIIcr~pq ~_funcIioD; 
IvIn pcIIiIM_1aiPaI poIiIi¥e_ ~ ..... _ vaIuc; 
...... ncpIM_ bipeII.-p3_1i11; 
...... ncpIi¥e _ ~ above IIcIoIr 1aIIp4 _lilt nriIbIc _1IUDIbcr2; 
...... x Iip_of_mc:.e-; 
...... ...-1 .....z "",I i00i1 IOp2 i0oi2 yl ~ llciabl q widIII; 
;;; METHOD 16) 




fuzzy _ nlcl(i.l) - > 1eIIIp_1iIt; 
I_V",i,2) -> 1er.p4_1i1t; 
.. -.,)iII ~ 0 
do 
if Id(Ier.p4 _1iII - ID 
... 
ifi - 2 
... 
111(-,4 _1iII) -> VIriIbIc_1IUIIIbcr; 
220 
d(lemp4 .lilt) - > temp4 list; 
bd(temp4 _ tist) - > ..n.ble number2; 
else 
bd(temp4 .lilt) - > variable _number; 
endif; 
endif; 
;;; CHECK IF RULE WAS USED IN THE CURRENT DECISION 
if ismember(hd(temp list).list of_ rulcslIsed) 
then 
ifi ~ 2 
!ben 
-cboose.which ..n.ble(variable. number. variable. number2) - > .; 
ifx ~ 2 
then 
..n.b1e.numbcr2 -> ..n.bIC_Dumber 
endif; 
endif; 
exp _ ..n.ble(..n.ble. Dumber) - > value; 
;;; CHECK IF OUTCOME OF DECISION WAS +VE OR-VE 
if outcome . of. dccisioo = 1 
!ben 
;;; ADD VALUE PASSED TO THE RULE TO A LIST OF +VE 
;;; DECISIONS 
iflellglb(variablebiMDy(I • ..n.bIe_number» < 20 
!ben 
variable.biMDy(I • ..n.bIe_Dumbcr) < > rvalue) 
- > ..n.ble _ billllry(l. variabIe_llUlDbcr) 
dac 
d(..n.bIe._biMDy(I • ..n.bIe_Dumbcr)) < > rvaluc) 
-> ..n.b1e_biMDy(I • ..n.bIe_.umber) 
endif; 
doc 
;;; ADD VALUE PASSED TO THE RULE TO A LIST 
;;; OF -VE DECISIONS 
iflellglb(..n.ble_bitloy(2.variabIe_number» < 20 
!ben 
..n.blc_biMDy(2 • ..n.bIe.Dumbcr) < > rvalue) 
- > variable. biMDy(2 • ..n.b1e _ number) 
dac 
d(..n.bIe. biMDy(2, variable_Dumber)) < > rvalue) 
-> ..n.b1e.bitloy(2 • ..n.blc number) 
endif; 
endif; 
;;; PICK UP THE RULE HISTORY AND STORE IT IN temp2JiII 
hd(lemp_lilt) -> rule_DUmber; 
IUIe _ biIIllry(ruIc _number) - > temp2 Jill; 
o -> 1liiy_of _DC(_ dec; 
I->j; 
;;; COUNT THE NUMBER OF -VE DECISIONS INVOLVINO 
;;; THIS RULE 
UDIiI temp2 _lilt = n 
do 
if hd(lemp2_IiIt) ; 0 
!ben 
1liiy_of. DCL. dec +I - > 1liiy_of _ DCL. dec 
endif· 
d( ...... 2_1iIt)-> ....... 2_1iIt; 
enduntiI; 
;;; THRESHOLD SET FOR NEGATIVE DECISIONS 
if 1liiy_of _DC&. dec > 18 
tben 
ifrulc_varilbIe(VlriabIc_Dumber) - 'NONE' 
!ben 
1 - > 1IICIIIba"; 
cIocifrulc_wriabIe( ........... ) = 'SONI!' 
!ben 
2-> 1IICIIIIIcr; 
cIocifrulc_v.iabIe(nriIbIc_munbcr) = 'PAlRLY' 
!ben 
3 -> member; 




, -> IDCIIIbcr; 
cndif; 
;;; GET THE NEMIII!RSHIP FUNC'I1ON FOR THIS VARIABLI! 
1IIf( ..... 1e_1lUlber) -> q; 
~_ fuDctiona(q) - > IIICIIIbcnIIipJuclion; 
van.bIe _ billUry( I, Vlriable _Dumber) - > temp3 _list; 
p_ median _ value(temp3 Iist) - > median value; 
0.0 - > pooi1ive _ hi&hcot; 
1.0 - > positive .lowest; 
UDtil temp3 _list ~ n 
do 
max(bd(temp3 _list),pooitive _ hi&hcot) -> positive _ hi&hcot; 
miD(bd(temp3 _Iist),pooitive lowest) - > positive_lowest; 
d(temp3. list) - > lemp3 _list 
eDIkIDtiI; 
Vlriable _ billUry(2,..noble _Dumber) - > temp3 _list; 
0.0 -> ..... ae_<#_DCptive_values; 
0.0 - > DCptive _highest; 
1.0 - > aeptive _lowest; 
0-> above; 
0-> below; 
UDtil temp3 _list ~ II 
do 
max(bd(temp3_list),neplive_bisJ!est) - > neplivc_hi&hcot; 
Drin(bd(temp3_list),DCptiveJo"al) -> ocglliveJo .... ; 
if bd(temp3 _list) > (positive _ bigbest -
«(pooitive_hi&hcot - median_value)· 20/100» 
tbeII 
above + I -> aboYc 
ebcif bcl(temp3 Jist) < (positive_lowest + 
«mediu_value - positive_lowest) • 201100» 
tbeII 
below + I - > below 
elle 
cadit; 
d(temp3_list) -> 1I:mp3_list 
enduDtil; 
neplivc _ bi&hcot - neplivc _lowest - > range_of _ neplive _values; 
ifllxM: > 161U1d member < 5 
tbeII 
;;; DI!CREASE UPPER BOUNDARY OP 
;;; MEMBERSHIP FUNCTION 
_ber·Z->p; 
aaembcnbip _ fuacIion(p) - > topoocl; 
(0.5 -1Ibo(0.5 - membenbip_~») • 
(II (ru&e_<#_neplivc_valuco· 10» -> iDcremeDt; 
memIIcnhip _ fuacIioD(P) - iDcremeDt - > mcmbenbip JIIDCIioo(P); 
membenbip _ fuacIion(p) - > lop I; 
(mcmbenIIip )'wIClioll(P) + IIICIIIbenIIip _ fIIDCIioo(p-l »)12 - > boll; 
member + I -> member; 
;;; DECREASE WWER BOUND OF NEXT 
;;; MEMBlIRSHIP FUNCTION BY nm SAME AMOUNT 
(_"cr·2)-1-> p; 
membenbip_fuacIioD(p) - > bolIDm2; 
membcnbip _ fuacIion(p) - iDcremeDt -> membenhip_ factioD(p); 
(membenbip_factioD(p) + membenbip_fuacIioD(p+ 1»/2 -> 1op2; 
membcnbip _ fuacIioD(p) - > boI2; 
«(boll - «IDp! + boI2)12» I (1Dp1 - boll» + I -> yl; 
«(1Dp1 + boI2)IZ) - boI2) I (1Dp2 - Il0l2) - > y2; 
yl + y2 -> beiabI; 
ifllei&fJl> 1.0 
tbeII 
(member - I)· Z -> p; 
.... 1 -> aIIIbcnIIip _ fu8clioD(p); 
(amber· 2) - I -> p; 
"-2 -> mellbenlDp_factioD(p); 
eacIf; 
(_''cr-I)·Z-> p; 
(member· Z) - I -> q; 
( ........ J_lioll(q+ I) - .eDlbenllipJ~q» -> widdI; 
if membenIIip JUllcdoa(p) > (1IICIIIbcnIIip _ factioD(q) - (widIbIIO) 
dIeD 
(...tJcnIIipJ_doa(q) - (widdIIIO) -> ........... J-OO'(p) 
C*Iif; 
if ~_factioD(p) < (membenbip_fucdoa(q) - (widdII2) 
dIeD 
(-.IIcnIip _ facIioa(q) - (widIIII2) -> ....,....., - fUDCIioa(p) 
C*Iif; 
221 
membenbip functioo -> membership functiool(vuioble _Dumber); 
I -> sign of_increment; 
cadif; 
if below > 16 and member > I 
thcD 
;;; IN(.1tEASE WWER BOUNDARY OF 
;;; MEMBERSHIP FUNCTION 
(member· 2) - I -> p; 
membership Junction(p) - > botrom2; 
(0.5 - ob1(0.5 - membershipJunctioo(p))) • 
(1 I ( ..... ge <# aeptivc values • 10)) - > iDcrelllCDl; 
membership Junctioo(p) + mcrelllCllt - > membership. fUDCtioD(p); 
(membcnbip _ fuacIioD(P) + membcnbip _ fUDction(p + 1»)12 - > 1op2; 
membersbip _ fUDCtion(p) - > Il0l2; 
member - I - > member; 
;;; INCREASE UPPER BOUND OF THE PREVIOUS 
;;; MEMBERSHIP FUNCTION 
;;; BY THE SAME AMOUNT 
member· 2 -> p; 
membersbipJunctioo(p) -> topoocl; 
membership JUDCtion(p) + iacrelllCllt - > mcmbenbip JUDCtioD(p); 
membenhip _ fUDctioo(P) - > lop I; 
(membersbip_fUDCtion(p) + membership function(\>" 1))/2 -> boll; 
«(boll - «Iopl + Il0l2)12)) I (Iopl - boll» + 1-> yl; 
«(top I + Il0l2)/2) - Il0l2) I (1op2 - Il0l2) - > y2; 
yl + y2 - > beisJtt; 
if beisJtt > 1. 0 
tben 
member·2 -> p; 
IilpOnC I - > membership JUDCtioD(p); 
«member + I) • 2) - 1 -> p; 
bol1Dm2 - > mcmbcnbip. fUDClion(P); 
eDdif; 
«member + 1)·2) - I -> p; 
member· 2 -> q; 
(membcnbipJUDCtion(q) - membenhip_fUDctioo(q-I» -> widdI; 
ifmemberlbip_fUDCIion(p) > (membcnbip_fUDctioo(q) + (widdIIIO» 
dIeD 
(membersbipJunction(q) + (widIbIIO»-> IIICmbership_fUDction(P) 
cadif' 
if mcmbcnbip JIIDCIioo(p) < (membcnbip _ fUDctioo(q) + (widdIIZ» 
dIeD 
(mcmbcnbip_factioD(q) + (widlb/2» -> mcmbenbip_fIIDCIioo(p) 
cadit; 
iflip_<#Jllco,,- = I 
dIeD 
__ cIIIInFI(l,YIriobIe_DUmbcr) < > riDcremeDt) 
-> __ cllllllpo(l,VlriabIe_number); 
amber - 1 - > IIICIIIbcr; 
__ ...... 2,nriIIJIc_ ............ ) < > ,-member) 
-> __ chaDpo(2, variable_Dumber) 
die 
(-1.0) • ~ -> iIIcI..-; 
__ cIIuaa<l,VlriabIe_DUmber) < > riDcremeDt) 
-> __ cbIqeI( I, __ Ie_number); 
........ + 1->....tJc:r; 
__ cbIqeI(2, YIriobIe _ DUmber) < > rmember) 




d(a.,4 _list) - > 1oIDp4_list; 
t1(temp_list) -> temp_list; 
........u; 
j + 1-> i 
CIIduJIdI; 
-..... _to_files_l; 
;;; METIIOD 18) 
-.. ve_"'_files_3; 
enddefmedxxl; 
;;; METHOD 16: relrievc_from_filcs_20; 
defmelhod retrieve_from _ files _2; 
IvIn filed; 
if type _ oC sInIcture ~ .~ ouIy' 
Ibco 
syoopen("frulesl" .0. "line") - > filed; 
daIafiIe( filed) - > fuzzpuleo; 
syICIaoe( fiIed); 
syoopen("nrhistl".O. "line") -> filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) -> wriablc_hiliDJ; 
syICIaoe(fiIed) ; 
syoopen("varchl" .0. "Ii",,") - > filed; 
dalafile(fiJed) - > .... _ chaop; 
syICIaoe(fiIed) ; 
elICit type_of _1IIUCIUre - '. single layer' 
!hen 
syoopen("frules2" .0. "line") - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > fuzzy _ rulcs; 
syICIaoe(fiIed) ; 
syoopen("nrhist2".O. "line") -> filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > variable _ hiliDJ; 
I)'ICIooe(fiIed); 
syoopen("varch2".O,"line") -> filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) -> __ changes; 
I)'ICIooe(fiIed) ; 
elocif type_of _1IIUCIUre - 'multiple Iayera' 
!hen 
syoopen("fruIes3" .0. "line") - > filed; 
dalafile(fiJed) -> fuzzy_rulea; 
.y.;:1oIe( fiIed); 
syoopen("VII'hiII3".O. "line") -> filed; 
dalafile(fiJed) - > variable _ biIIDJ; 
I)'ICIooe(fiIed) ; 
syoopen("varch3".0,"1i",,") -> filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > .... _ chaDp; 
I)'ICIooe(fiIed) ; 
eI .. 
sywopea("fruIes4" .0. "line") - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > fuzzy_rules; 
I)'ICIooe(fiIed); 
sywopea("nrhi1I4".0,"1ine") -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > variable JUIiDJ; 
ayICIoIC(fiIed); 
syoopen("vwch4" .0. "line") - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > VIIf _ chaop; 
I)'ICIooe(fiIed) ; 
endif; 
;;; METHOD 17: choooe_wbich_Vlriable(nu ........ l. 1lWIIbc:r2); 
ddmedIOd choooe wbich Vlrilble(n~l. nu~); 
Ivara ~1 nIimber2-1eDIp_1iIt count DU ........ ; 
Ivara ..we rule _ VIIlIc memberabip me ........ ; 
Ivara IIIrt fiaiIh IIIIfway midpoint output_value; 
MIl fine ¥aIue x; 
0-> 1eDIp_1iIt; 
1eDIp_1ist < > ["numbed) - > 1I:1DP_1ist; 
1I:JDp _lilt < > ("number2) - > 1I:1DP _lilt; 
1-> couat; 
uatII taDP _lilt - 0 
do 
hd(1aDp_1ilt) ->~; 
up _ wrilble(DUIIIbcr) - > ¥aIue; 
rule _ ftI'iIbIe(DUIIIbcr) - > rule _ ftIue; 
membcnIIip _ftIIIc:Ibu(m(DUIIIbcr)) -> memberabip; 
II rule _ wJue - 'NONE' 
1baI 
1-> ........... 




ellCifrule_vaIue ~ 'FAIRLY' 
then 
3 -> member 
elseifrule_vaIue - 'VERY' 
Ibco 
4 -> member 
else 
5 -> member 
endif; 
(member· 2) - I - > member; 
membenhip(member) - > art; 
member + 1 - > member; 
membenhip(member) - > fiDish; 
(art - fioish)/2_0 - > haln.ay; 
start + halfway -> midpoint; 
if value < midpoint 
Ibco 
(value - start) I (midpoint- start) -> ouIJIUI_vaIue 
else 
«midpoint - value) / (finish - midpoint» ~ I - > ouIJIUI_ value 
eodif; 
if wtpuevalue > 1.0 or wtput_value < 0.0 
!hen 
0.0 -> wtput_vaIue 
eodif; 
if count = I 
!hen 
output_value - > first _value 
eodif; 
d(1I:mp Jilt) -> 1I:mp _list; 
count + I - > count 
enduotil; 
it wtput _value < f'nt_ value 
then 
2 -> x 
eIIC 




;;; METHOD 18: ..... _to_files_3(); defmedxxI __ to _ fiIea _3; 
Ivan filed; 
iftype_of_sInICIure - 'subtlnlc_ouIy' 
!hen 
syocreaIC("rlriltl" .1. "line") - > filed; 
rule _hUIory -> dalafile(fiIed); 
.y.;:loIe(filed); 
syICI'CIIIc(" mcmfuoc 1 ".I,"Iine") -> filed; 
memberabipJIIDCIioas - > dalafile(filed); 
.y.;:loIe(fiIed) ; 
syICI'CIIIc("DlCJDfl".I,"Iine") -> filed; 
mf - > daIafiIe(fiIed); 
.y.;:looc(fiIed) ; 
syICI'eIAI:("nrhistl".I,"Iine") - > filed; 
variable_hiIIIlIy - > dalafile(fiIed); 
.y.;:1ooc(fiJed) ; 
ayICIaIIo("wrcbl".I,"Iine") -> filed; 
- _chaqca - > dalafile(fiIed); 
~filed); 
ebcif type _ of __ - '. single layer' 
!hen 
~"rlIist2".I,"!iDe") -> filed; 
rule _hUIory - > dalafile(fiIed); 
.y.;:looc(fiIed); 
ayICIaIIo("memfune2" .1. "!iDe") - > filed; 
membership_f1uIctioas - > dalafile(fiIed); 
~fiIed); 
~"memf2".I:!iDe") -> filed; 
mf -> daalfiJe(fiIed); 
.y.;:1ooc(fiJed) ; 
ayICIaIIo("VIIhiII2" .1. "!iDe") -> filed; 
YRiabIe.~.> dalafile(fiJed); 
&yICIooe(fiJed); 
1iYICft'IIe('nrcb2' .1. ·line·)· > filed; 
_. clwJ..,. . > doIIfi1e(fiJed); 
syxlooe(fiJed); 
eIaeif type. of.1InIctUre = 'multiple layen' 
!beD 
liYICft'IIe(·miJt3· .1"line·) . > filed; 
rulc.IIiIIIxy·> dllafile(filed); 
syxlooe(fiIed); 
oywcraIIc(·mcmfUnc3·.I. ·Iine·)·> filed; 
membcnIIip Junctioos . > daafiJe(fiIed); 
&yICIooe(fiIed) ; 
oywcraIIc(·memI3·.I,"line·)·> filed; 
mf • > dalafile(fiIed); 
syxlooe(fiIed); 
oywcraIIc(·...mst3·.I .. Iine·) .> filed; 
..n.bIc.billory.> dalafile(filed); 
syocIooe( fiIed); 
syICIaIIc('nrcb3' .1,"1ine·) . > filed; 
.... chaagea • > doIIfi1e(fiIed); 
syxlooe(fiIed); 
elaeiftype.of.1IInICIW'e = 'MQW 1InIctUre' 
dIeD 
liYICft'IIe(·rtlilt4· .1,"1ine·) . > filed; 
rule. billory . > dIIIIfile(filed); 
syocIooe(fiIed) ; 
syICIaIIc(·memfUDC4·.I. 'Iine')·> filed; 
membcnIIip. fuacIioaI • > dIIIIfile(filed); 
syocIooe(fiIed) ; 
syICIaIIc(·memf4·.I"Iine·)·> filed; 
mf • > dIIIIfile(fiIed); 
syxlooe(fiIed); 
1iYICft'IIe(· ..... 4·.I .. line·)·> filed; 
..n.ble.biIIory·> dIIIIfile(filed); 
sys:looe(filed); 
oywcraIIc(·YIId>4·.I. 'Iine')·> filed; 




;;; RCUIip JIoIIaI Vlrilbles to ORO values 
0-> ruIe . ..n.ble; 
0-> fuzzy.NIa; 
o • > rule JliIlIlIy; 
o . > mcmbcnIIip Junctioos; 
0-> ad; 
o . > __ Ie. biIIory; 
0->_ ........ ; 
;;; METHOD 19: were. chaagea. JIIIIde.to. credibi1ily. wcigbll(); 
defmodIod wa'C • "'-&a. JIIIIde.IO. em111>iIily .......... ; 
Mn fi1ed ,,; 
0-> ,,; 
iftype.of._ ~ '1UbIIrIIe1lllly' 
dICII 
.,..,.-(· ..... 1· .0. 'Iine') . > filed; 
dllllfilc(fiIed) • > I8JII; 
sys:bc(111ed); 
~·"",I·.I,"Iine·)·> filed; 
" . > datafile(filed); 
sys:bc(fiIed); 
dlelftype.of._ = ' ..... 1aJa". 
dICII 
1YIIJPCII( • ...,.a •• O,-line·) . > filed; 
cIoIaftIc(l11ed) • > .... ; 
syocIooe(fiIed) ; 
~·...,.a·.I,"Iine·)·> fi1ed; 
" • > -.me(fiIed); 
.,a:IoIe(fiIed); 
dleiftype.of._ = 'mulliple layen' 
dIcII 
ayIIIIIIII(·....,·,O,"IiIIc·)·> filed; 
dlllfilc(fiIed) • > II!pI; 
IJIIlIooe(fiIcd); 
~·..p3·.I,·IiDc·)·> fi1ed; 




1I}'IOpCD('ang&t4' .0. 'line') . > filed; 
datafiJe(fiIed) • > angst; 
syaclooe(rded); 
oywcraIIc(·ang&t4·.I. ·Iine·)·> fied; 




;;; METHOD 20: record.variable .vaIues(); 
dcflllClbod record . ..n.bJe. values; 
Mn filed ilIIIanee eapcrimelllll. C\InIe; 
1\'11'1 sio&Je. example JuzzU>rCmiac Iiop . example. alIIII:qUCIII i; 
I .... ~Umber. of.alIIII:qlleDbl alIIII:queat .laIIy; 
lvon alIIII:queat eumpIc.lId.fuzzy.J>rCmiac; 
1\'11'1 example .1Id. boolean J!I'I'IIIiIe exampIe.lId. COIIIeqUCIII; 
MIn Vlrilble _list variable .list2 single. example. booIean.J)l'ClDile; 
Mn eumpIe.lId. boolean; 
if type_ of .. 1InIctur'e ~ '-,- only' 
tbeo 
syoopen('exper' .0. 'Iine') . > filed; 
dIIIIfile(filed)·> eapcrimelllll.C\InIe; 
syxlooe(fiIed); 
n .> sioale. exampleJuzzy jll'emiac; 
[] . > sinale. elWDple. booIean.Jll'Clllilc; 
[] . > siosle. eumple. alIIII:queDl; 
IU 1718 WI·> ..n.bJe.list; 
122 23 24 25) • > variable .1ist2; 
fir i in ..n.bJe-'iIl 
do 
eapcrimeolatcune(i) -> u...:e; 
sioJIe.exampleJUZZY j>rCDIi .. < > rillllaneel 
.> lioale.eumpIeJUZZYJI'CmiIc; 
eodfor; 
fir i in variable-'ist2 
do 
e>qJCrimeotal.cunoe(i) -> ilIIIanee; 
sioJIe. ClWDpIc. booIean.Jll'Clllilc < > r i-..c) 
• > sio&1c. eumple. booIcaa JI'CmiIc; 
CDdf<r; 
1JIIIPCII('c:onrccl'.O,"Iine·) -> filed; 
datafile(fiIed) • > comcq ...... taIly; 
syocIooe(filed) ; 
7 - > 1IUIIIba". of . COIIICqUCIIII; 
I·> i; 
IIIIIiI i > ............. of. COIIICqUCIIII 
do 
fuzzy. __ le(i,6)·> ~ 
sio&1c. eumpIe. COIIIOCIueat < > r COIIIOCIUCIII) 
.> sio&lc CUlllpIe.~; 
if CCJIIIOCIUCIII > 0.1 
dIeD 
comcqueaually(i) + I . > t:<JIIIOCIUCIII.lally(l) 
codif; 
i + 1-> i 
lJIDPCII(·pelllet:!· .0"Iine') - > filed; 
dIIIIfile(fied) • > eumpIe.lId. fuzzy.JlRmilo; 
sys:bc(fiIed); 
syIOpeII(·bellIetl· .0. 'Iine') . > filed; 
dlllfile(fiIed).> cumple.eat.booIcan.Jll'Clllile; 
sys:looe(fiIed); 
syIOpeII('_I' .0. 'Iine') • > filed; 
dlllfile(fiIed).> exampIe.eat.~ 
sys:looe(fiIed); 
rsio&lc.CUIIpIc.fua.yJRlllile) < > eumpIe.eat.fua.yJlWlile 
• > example. -. fuzzy JI'CmiIc; 
('IiqJe. eumpIe. booIeu JI'CmiIc) < > Clllllp1c.eat _ booIeIII...JRmiIe 
• > cll&lllplc _eat. booIcu JII'CIIIioo; 
rliqJe. example. coaoequeat) < > ClWDpIc. eat. comequeat 
.> ClWDpIe.eat.~ 
syacreate(·pexaetl·,I,"tine·)·> filed; 
example _ 001_ fuzzy.jlI'eIIIise . > dalafiIe(filed); 
syoclooe( fiIed); 
syacreate(·beuetl·,I,"lioo·)'> filed; 
example _001_ book:aD yremise . > daIafiIe(filed); 
syocIooe(fiIed) ; 
syacreate( ·ceu:tl·, 1,"1iDc·) . > filed; 
example _001_ ooasequeJlt • > dalafile(fiIed); 
syocIooe( fiIed); 
ayICteIIte(·ccnn:cI·, 1,"lioo·) . > filed; 
cousequeaUally . > daIafiIe(fiIed); 
syoclooe(fiIed); 
clleiftype_of sIIUcIUre = '. single layer' 
then 
sysopc:a( ·expea-· ,0, ·tine·) . > filed; 
dmfi/e(fi\ed) • > experillleJllat curve; 
syocIooe(fiIed) ; 
II·> liD&Ie_cxample_fuzzy,premise; 
II . > single, example _ boo\eaa yremise; 
II . > siDgIe, example _ cooaequent; 
[18 20 24 2S 27 291 . > variable Jist; 
[31 3233 34 35 36 37 26 38 39 40 41 424344 451 . > Vlriable,1isI2; 
for i ia variable Jist 
do 
experimental,curve(i) . > iDsIaoce; 
siD&Je,ClWDP\e,fuzzyyremise < > ("iDslaDcel 
• > siD&Je,cxamp\e_fuzzyyre.ru.e; 
endfor; 
for i in variable_1isI2 
do 
experimental, curve(i) • > iDstance; 
siDgIe,exampleJICIOI .... yremise < > ("iDsIBDcel 
. > siDgIe, cxamp1e _ boo\eaD yremise; 
CIIdfor; 
sysopc:a(·_2·,0, ·tiae·)·> filed; 
dlalfile(fiIed) • > cousequeat _tally; 
I)WCIooe(fiIed); 
18· > DIUIIbet,oCcooaeq-a.; 
1-> i; 
UDIiI i > number_of,~ 
do 
fuzzy, variab\e(i,6) - > cousequeat; 
siDgIe, example, cousequeat < > [. cooaequeat) 
. > siDgIe, example, 00III0qUCDI; 
if ooasequeat > 0.1 
dIeD 
ooasequent-,aIIy(i) + 1-> ooaseqllClll,ta1Iy(i) 
eadif; 
i + 1-> i 
eaduDIiI; 
syIOIlCII(.pexsea. ,0, ·tiae·) - > filed; 
dllllfile(fiIed) . > example ,ICC_fuzzy yremiae; 
syICIoIe(fiIed) ; 
1JIIOIlCII{"bcxIo(!. ,0, ·tiae·) - > filed; 
dllllfile(fiIed) . > cxampIc ,ICC, boo\eaa JI"C.ru.e; 
~fiIed); 
.,.,..:a<.ccu:I2. ,0, ·tiae·) . > filed; 
dlalfile(fiIed) - > eJaJDpIe ,ICC , 00IIICIIjUCIII; 
~fiIed); 
rsiD&Je, example, fuzzy JFemise) < > example_ICC, fuzzy,P"C8lise 
-> cxample,ICC,fuzzyyremise; 
["siD&Je, euaple .11001 .... JFemiseI < > exampIe,lCC, booIeaD yremise 
-> exampIe,lCC )Ioolam.JlrClllilC; 
rliDaJc,uaaplc, ............ 1 < > eumpIe,ICC,CODICqIIICIJI 
-> cxample,ICC,~ 
~·pexsea·,I, ·tiae·)·> filed; 
__ ,ICC, fuzzy.Jll"C'llile - > dllafiJe(fiIed); 
~flJed); 
~"bc:uoI2. ,1, ·Iiae·) - > filed; 
example ,ICC .Ill ..... JlftIIIIac -> dlllfile(fied); 
~flJed); 
~·c:a.a·.I,"Iiae·) -> filed; 




coosequcut,tally . > datafile(filed); 
syoclooe( fiIed); 
eIlCif type, of sIIucIure = 'multiple Jayess' 
then 
sysope!l(·expcr· ,0,"line·) - > filed; 
datafilc(filed) . > experilllCDlal, curve; 
syocIOIiC(filed) ; 
[J - > single _ example, fuzzy .Jlft'mise; 
II . > single_example boolean jlremise; 
[] . > single _ elWDple _ cousequem; 
[l5 172022 2729)-> YlIriable.list; 
[30 31 32) - > YlIriable )ill2; 
fir i in YlIriabIe .Ii. 
do 
single, example_fuzzy yremi.. < > ["experimental, curve(i) 1 
. > siDgIe _example, fuzzy .Jlft'mioe; 
endf ... ; 
for i iD variable _Iistl 
do 
siDgIe_example_boolean.Jlft'.ru.e < > [experilllCDlal_curve(i» 
- > siDgIe.exampIc _ booIeaD..JlR'IIIIae; 
endfor; 
S)'IOJleII(·conrec3· ,0. ·tiae·) . > filed; 
datafi\e(fiIed) . > cousequent_ta1Iy; 
sysclooe(filed); 
7 -> number_of_cooseqUCDII; 
1-> i; 
until i > number,of. cousequeaa 
do 
fuzzy_ YlIriab\e(i,6) . > cousequcot; 
siDgIe. cxample _consequent < > [. consequent) 
- > siDgIe, example _ consequcot; 
if consequcot > 0.1 
then 
CODsequcot_taIly(i) + I -> CODsequen,-ta1Iy(i) 
endif' 
i + 1-> i 
eaduntiI; 
syaope:a(·peqet3·,O,"tioe·) -> filed; 
dalafiIe(fiIed) - > example, oeIJuzzy..]ftDliae; 
fl)'lClooe(filed); 
syaope:a(·bexset3· ,0. ·tine·) -> filed; 
datafi\e(fiIed) -> elWDple_set_boo\eaDyremiae; 
fl)'lClooe(filed) ; 
syaope:a(·cexset3· ,0, ·tine·) - > filed; 
datafi\e(filed) - > example ,set, 00IlI0IjUCIII; 
fl)'lClooe(filed) ; 
[-siDaJe _example_fuzzy JlI"OIIIiseI < > CXIIDIJlIc, set_fuzzy...JllUsioe 
- > eumpIe _ICC, fuzzyjllellliac; 
r siDgIe, cxample, boo1ean yremisel < > eX8IIIPle.set JIClOIaID yremiae 
. > example_set, boo\eaa yremise; 
[. siDgIe , example, couseqllCllll < > example, set, conteqIICDt 
. > example,ICC,cousequem; 
~·pexaet3·,I,"Iine·) -> filed; 
example ,ICC, fuzzy.Jll""mise . > dllUile(filed); 
I)WCIooe(fiIed); 
~·bexset3·.I. ·Iiae·) -> filed; 
example ,ICC, boolean JlI"OIIIise -> dlllfile(fiIed); 
sysclole(flJed); 




CODseq\II:Ilt,tally - > dalafiIe(fded); 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
cIIeif type ,of ,1IIUCIUre = 'MQW 1InII:IUre' 
dIeD 
lJIOIlCII{·espcr·.O. ·tiae·) - > filed; 
dlllfile(filed) -> ~ o:urw; 
S)'ICIoIe(fiIed); , 
II -> ..... _ eumpIe_ fuzzy JlftIIIIac; 
II -> ..... ,cxampIe)IO ..... .JlICIBiIe; 
II - > ...... _CXIIDpIe_coueq-. 
(14 16 15 2S 21 3031 33 51 59) - > variable HsI; 
141 42 21 23 43 44 45 60 46) - > variable Iist2; 
for i in variable ~ list 
do 
single ~ example ~ fuzzy jlfemisc < > r experimell1al. cUJYe(i)) 
-> single.example~fuzzy premise; 
cndfor; 
for i in ..... Ie Iist2 
do 
singlc~exampleJ.ooJean premise < > [experimenIaIcUJYe(i)] 
-> siJl&Ie ~ eumpIe _booIcu jlfemise; 
endfor; 
sysopcn("ooarcc4" ,O'-Jine") - > flied; 
dmfiIc(filed) - > comoequent.1aIIy; 
sysclosc(fiIed); 
14 - > IIIUIIbcr ~ o( comoequenlS; 
1-> i; 
until i > DUmber ~ oC comoequenlS 
do 
fuzzy~""'k(i,6) -> comoequent; 
siDgJc. e_ple ~ comoequent < > r comoequent] 
-> single ~ eumpIe ~ comoequeDt; 
if comoequcat > 0.1 
tbco 
comoequent.1aIIy(i) + I - > comoeqUCIIIJally(i) 
cudif; 
i + 1-> i 
eDWDIiI; 
sysopcn("peuet4" ,0,"1iDc") -> filed; 
dllafilc(fiIed) - > example ~ lOt. fuzzy jIfemise; 
syscbc(fied); 
.,.apea("bcud4",0,"1iDc") -> filed; 
dlllfile(fiIed) - > eumpIe.lOt. booIcu jIfemise; 
syIdoIe(fiIed); 
.,.apea("ccuet4" ,0, "1iDc") -> filed; 
dlllfile(fiIed) - > example. lOt. COIIICqIICIII; 
syIdoIe(fiIed); 
rsingle.ClWDJIIc.fuzzy-.JlRlllioo) < > elWDple.lICt.fuzzyjlfemise 
-> example ~ lOt. fuzzy jIfemise; 
r single. cumpIe. booIcu jIfemisc) < > cumpIc. lOt ~ booIcu_premise 
-> cumpIc. lOt.booIcu jIfemise; 
rliDgIe.eump!c.comoequent) < > cumpIc.IOt_1UIIOCI1ICIII 
-> eumpIe. lOt ~ COIIICqIICIII; 
~"peuet4",I:IiDc") -> filed; 
cumpIc. IOtJuzzy jIfemise - > dlllfile(fiIed); 
syIdoIe(fiIed); 
~"bcud4",I:liDcj -> filed; 
cqmpJc. lOt. booIcu jIfemise - > dllafilc(fiIed); 
syIdoIe(fied); 
~"<:CUdI4",I,"IiDc") -> filed; 
cxampIe.lOt_comoequcat - > dlllfilc(fiIed); 
syIdoIe(fiJcd); 
~"CQIIRC)4", I, "1iDc") - > filed; 






METHOD 21: "",.dIe.lY*IIIO; 
;;; 'I1IiI ....... ~dIe.,.....,._<ldIe~.,.... 
*'-lInd "",_dle_.,-<>; 
mn COIIIiIIue "-.""" CIpaII ~_--_~; 
mn ndellII1ICIInI~.m- voIIIc cbect ....... ; 
111(12); 
pr(' _________ -::--:-=-:cc::-____ ·);1II(2) 
pr(' FUZZY SYSTI!M FOR X-RAY ROCKING 
CURVE ANALYSIS');aI(2); 
pr(' ');a1(3); 
pr('BRIBP DBSCJtIP'I1ON OF 'IJII! SYSTI!M:'):-I(2); 
pr(' (1) Tbe __ dcoI::rilJa ID e~ roctiD& cuneo ');a1(3); 
pr(' (2) PuzzyndellllDlcc. 1Ot<l..-al J*1IIIICII:n"- dIe');a1(l); 
pr(' die ~ cuneo ');111(3); 
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pr(' (3) Theae par8IIICten an: II80d to simulatl: I tbem:tica1 rocting');nJ(I); 
pr(' curve using the RADS program. Input screens for the RADS');nl(l); 
pr(' prognIm are shown. ');nJ(3); 
pr(' (4) The ...... describes the resultinl tbem:tica1 rocking curw:. ');ni(3); 
pr(' (S) The expcrimeulalODd tbem:ticaI rocking cuneo an: COIIIpG"Cd');nl( I); 
pr(' and an objective measure of the clooeness of fit is calculaUod. ');nl(I); 
pr(' Tbis measure is II80d to updllc the adaptive 
mechanisms of the syIIem. ');nJ(3); 
pr('Press ENTER to cootinue ... ');readline() - > value;nI(2); 
pr(' ________ . ___ . _______ . ___ .~~·);nJ(2); 
pr('lbcre are four main adoptive mecbanisma: ');nJ(2); 
pr(' (I) credibilily weiPts ODd CClIIDCCIioo IIIIIIices 
switch the focus');nJ(I); 
pr(' of IItcnti<m of the syIIem bctw=a diffen:at _ 
of fuzzy rules. ');nl(2); 
pr(' (2) lrianauJar mcmbcrsbip fundioaa of fuzzy ........ 
are fme-twlcd');nl(I); 
pr(' ODd changed in order to ~ die meaning of fuzzy rules. ');a1(2); 
pr(' (3) values from good decisions an: rec:mIed ODd II80d to creaIIC');nJ(I); 
pr(' new fuzzy rules by inductive learning from elWDp .... 
Each aew');nJ(I); 
pr(' fuzzy rule is ripolllly IaIEd una 6 fiIaea ~');nJ(I); 
pr(' baed OIl 6 cVIIUMion critI:ria. ');aI(2); 
pr(' (4) Ruko that produce consistently iIICOITCCI decilions 
are UNASSERTed');aI(l); 
p.{' or relllOYcd from die reuoning pnx:eoacI of the.,..... ');a1(I); 
pr(' Tbeoe .,. ....... ASSERTed apia when dIcy producc');nI(l); 
pr(' correct decisions. ');nJ(2); 
pr('Press ENTER \0 consinue ... ');redinc() - > YaIuc; 
pr(' 
;;; METHOD 12) 
-lOt . UP. _. variables; 
(Y) - > c:onDaue; 
while continue=(y) or consinue~(y) 
do 
;;; I) MAIN BODY 
;;; 01:aII: ID instaDcc of • frame .,.... 
;;; SeaiDI up the frame IY*'" ...... \0 doocribc 
;;; die ~ curve. 
mate..inDncc«(FRAME .. SYSTEM) -> frame . .,.....; 
');111(3); 
a1(6); 
pr('PUlASEDESCRIBE11fEI!XPERIMI!NrALROCICINOCURVE ...• ); 
;;; Ml. die Ic8ding qIICIIDI ODd fiad 0lIl 
;;; whicIIlype of II11IcIure iI being -Ylcd 
frame.""" < - .. _the.1c8din&... qucIIioa; 
;;; Ini1iIJize loIic-baed ........ aax:iaII:Id willi dIiIlype <1_ 
;;; METHOD I) 
-ini1iIIiae~rockin&... cune ~I); 
;;; Pill IboI frame.,...... UIin& ................. to ........ ; ODd 
;;; Tranlform all ..... Iea into • Joaic-baed format. 
;;; ",.., coaccIthe fnme .,...... 
frame.""" < - fiII.the _frame _lYIII=m(l); 
coaccI frame_aysIIOm; 
;;; METHOD 2) 
-..... rocIr:inLcunoe~I); 
;;; STORE DEPAULT VALUES IN 11fE STRUCI'URAL PARAMI!TIIItS 
a1(2);pr(' ');81(2); 
pr('11fE OONI'ROL MEOIANISMS OIOOSI! A SST OP 
FUZZY RUUIS AND PIlU! 11fESI! RUUIS');III(I); 
pr(' TO 1NPER 11fE STRUCI'URAL PAIlAMI!TBRS');8I(3); 
pr('Tbc oetfuzz.p JIIOIIUIIIorca cIcfIuII vIIIaea_ 
..-aI ~.');DI(2); 
qd oetfuzz.p; 
;;; a-. o.biIIcd eo-a:&io8 M8Irix 
called oombiDed. cormcction_1IIIIrix 
make.iDIIIacc(ICOMBINBD.MATRIX) -> ........ _cormcction_lllllrix; 
The val .... of Ibi. oew IDIIriI will be laken 
from COIIIICCIion ~ces f ... each of the experts 
METHOD 19) 
·""""_c ..... p_made .. to. credibility. weights; 
if aDgII = I 
!ben 
;;; METHOD 3) 
• create _!be _ COIDICC1ioD _lIIIIIIices . > experts; 
combinect COIIDeCIioa _1IIIIIIi. < - cn:alI:(elpens); 
cucel experts; 
_be 
combin .. t COIDICC1ioD _ matti. < - retrieve .from file; 
endif; 
0-> up; 
;;; METHOD 4) 
·Dd.!beJuIeoJrom_ file; 
;;; Ruleo OR --.d in the g1oba1 Vlriable 'rule' 
;;; Make dcductiorrs baed on tbooe ",leo with the bigbcsl weigbtiDgs 
in !be Combiacd eon-tion Mllril 
;;; 'Jbc liat of ruIeo uoed is JM-.l bock ... to 1DI_ of _ ruIeo. uoed 
0I(2);pr{ 'FiriD& tbooe ",leo with the bighest wci&ba 
ill !be combiacd CODDCCIioa 1DIIriI');D1(2); 
combillat CODDCCIioa _ -"< < - mote _ deduoIiooI - > liat _of ruIeo uoed; 
combiacd _ CODDCCIioa _1DIIrix < - __ to_file; 
cucel combiacd _ CODDCCIioa _-"<; 
01(2); 
mote. u.ace((STRUCI'URAL _PARAMETERS .FltAMEJ) 
-> anrawu.Jlll'lDlClCn Jtame; 
IInIcIUnI ~_fnme < ·fiIl_!beJnme; 
;;; DISPLAY CONO-USIONS AS SCREEN ot1I'PUT 
plf .. _______ ');nl(2); 
;;; a- u iIIIIIDce of a frame JY*m 
;;; SeIIiD& up !be frame .,.... uoed to d •• cribe 
;;; !be oimuIaIr:d cuneo 
",""e_ a.-:e([FRAME _SYSTEM) • > frame_lY*m; 
;;; IDiIiaIize Josie·baed Vlriab1e& UIOCiIIled with this type of II1'U41Irrc 
;;; IDiIiaJizia& !be ............ uoed 10 deIcribe !be simulated nx:king curve 
... METHOD I) 
:bm.H.e_ roc:tiIILcune~2); 
01(3); 
pr{'PLl!ASI! DIlSCRIBBTHE SlMULAmDROCKING CURVE ... ');01(3); 
;;; PiD ... frame.,..... .............. rcopoaoeo 10 quatioas; IDd 
endif; 
;;; Ourcome of Decision i. recmJed as 
;;; I = Successful ... 0 = Unsuccessful 
if (outcome. of decision > 0.8) 
then 
I - > outcome of decision 
elseif (outcomcoi.~ < 0.78) 
then 
o -> WICome ,Jf _decision 
else 
;;; METHOD 6) 
..... !be _1UIISIIerfed _ ruIeo; 
o -> outcome_of. decision 
endif; 
pr{'The outcome of tbis expert syIIiem decision _ '); 






pr('1be following rvleo w .... uled ill Ibis decision :');01(2); 
ppr(list _of .. ruIeo _used); nl(2); 
pr('Press ENTER 10 continue ... ');readline() - > value; 
;;; METHOD 7) 
·""",*.!be.biJIuries - > _xperts; 
;;; METHOD 10) 
'cbeet _experts _credibi1ity_ weiglrll(cxper1I); 
cucel experts; 
;;; METHOD 13) 
·cbcck.ASSERT_UNASSERTfuDctiorra; 
;;; METHOD I~) 
• fiDe _IUlIiDL membenbip _ fuDctiorra; 




n1(3);pr{'Do you wi ... to c1e&cribe IIIIOIIrcr roc:Ic:iD& cune (YIN) '); 
readline() - > continue; 
IIeIUIriq(continue) - > cbect 
endwbile; 
if CODIiDue= [y] or cordiDue= [y[ 
!ben 
n1(2);pr('PIeue WAIT wbile !be IY*m is reiJIitiIIiIed ... ');aJ(7); 
endif; 
endwbile; 
;;; 'I'rIIrICarm all YIriIbIa inIo alo&ic-baed flnlll. enddefmelbod; 
;;; 1'IIeII CIDCd !be frame .,-. 
frame_",*", <- fiIl_doe_frame_~); 




;;; OUTCOME Of DEOSION 
pr{'c.k:uIIIiDa doe ..-of !be decioion');nI(2); 
;;; MJ!THOD '> 
'c:aIcuIIIe_dle __ -> __ of_decioion; 
01(4); 
pr('CALCULAmn QUI'COMJl OF DIlOSION : '); 
pr( __ of_decioion);0I(2); 
pr('V_ it ~ 0 -' 1 : drraIIoId of 0.8 is 
cunard)' lilt for SUCCESS');aJ(2); 
if __ of_ decioion > pGIiII¥e _ drresboId 
tben 
;;; METHOD 20) 
'recon'-..ablc_ vaIua; 
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[3] The program 'setfuzz_p' sets up the fuzzy consequent variables_ 
;;; THIS PROGRAM SETS UP THE FUZZY OUTPUT VARIABLES 
;;; rr IS CALUlD FROM: 
;;; OBJECI': !FUZZY_SYSTEM) METHOD: (nmtlle_IyoIemJ 
;;; Fint .. IImIY it lilt III' k> _ tile 0IIIpUt ..-
", Thio it .. _7 1ImIY, where .. it 1118 ... Bther of fuzzy 0IIIpIIt VIfiabIeo 
TIw fin! five """'- _ Iho _ caIcooIMod from 1118 pqtIIiw f .. 
aecIt '" 5 OIIIJIIII --'>onhip f-*-' 
", CoItima 7 _ 1118 ---.. f-*- (itt Iiot funB) of 1118 OIIIJIIII 
..... 
CoItima 6_ 1118 '-"-OIIIJIIII- _ will k ~ IIIias 1118 
", 00aIIQd DefIWilicollioa MotIIod 
iia,pot_of __ - ' ......... 0IIIy' 
.. 
for i iell 214 S671 
... 
for jie II 21 HI 
.. 
lUI - > fully _ wrWoIo(iJ}; 
....... ; 
....... ; 
;;; NtitBINf I 
0-> ~_qooMIy; 
..,.-1_ qooMIy - > fully _ wrWoIo( I ,6); 
[0.00.20.10.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.' 0.7 1.01 - > fuzzy_¥WioIIoIo(1,1); 
;;; NtitBINf 2 
0-> .... _ .. _--_._"'_~; 
.. _ .. _--_._._~ -> fuIly_wrWoIo(2,6); 
10.00.20.10.)0.20.50.40.'0.71.01 -> fuIly_-*He(2.1); 
;;;.,......) 
0-> ..--_.",.._il_4ilfcNM_1O_ ....... ; 
~_.,.,.._io_ ..... "IIt_ .......... - > fuzzy_..n.hIe(l.6); 
10.00.20.1030.2050.40.' 0.71.01 -> Nay_..n.hIe(),7}; 
;;; NtitBINf 4 
0-> """_~_"'_"""'; 
..,.-I_~_"'_""" -> fuIly_-*He(4,6); 
10.00.20.10.10.2 O.S 0.4 0.' 0.7 1.01 - > fully" -*'Ie(4, 1); 
;;;.,......s 0-> eao.-__ -; 
eao.-__ - -> fuIly_ wriIIJIe(5,6); 
10.00.20.10.) 0.2 0.5 0.·40.1 0.7 1.01 - > fuIly_ -*He(5, 1); 
;;;.,......, 
0-> ...... I .til ._ ....... ; 
.... I " ._ ..... -> fuIly_wriIIJIe(6.6); 
10.00.20.1 0.1 0.2 05 0.4 0.10.7 1.01 - > fuIly_ -wIe(6.1); 
;;; NtitBINf- 7 
0-> ......... _...,..-.; 
......... _..,...-> .....,_~7,6); 
/0.00.20.1 0.10.2 0.50.41U 0.7 1.01-> .....,_~7,7}; 
...,._._- - 'It ...... '
.... 
... i ia II 21 4 5' 7& 9 10 11 12 11 14 IS 14 17 111 
• fer'; ill II 214 Sf 





~_...,-> ..,.~¥IIiIIIIe(I,6); . 
/O.00.2o.J 0.10.2 0.50.40.10.7 !.Cli-> ..,._~I,1); 
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;;; Nllmher 2 
o -> ~ .. CIIfW; 
cllarac.urioIic _0III'Ve - > fuzzy_ --.Je(2.6); 
1O.00.2IU 0.3 0.2 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.01 - > fuZZ)' -'obIoo(2,7); 
;;; NIl_bod 
O->~of"""'" ~-"'-"""" -> h..y" VINIIIo(l,6); 
10·00.20.1 0.30.20.50 .• 0.' 0.7 1.01 -> fuzzy VINIIIo(3,7); 
;;; NIIBther 4 
0-> ...... _"'_--; 
'-liIILof ___ -> fuzzy" VINIIIo(.,6}; 
10·00.2 G.I 0.30.20.50.40.' 0.7 1.01 - > fIIzzy" YIriIIIIo(4, 7}; 
;;; NIIBther 5 
o -:> t!f1IIIHoL "'"1118,,.; 
pwIiac_ "'"1118,,. - > Nay _ ¥WioIIoIo(5 ,6}; 
10.00.20.1 O.l 0.2 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.01 -:> fuzzy_ ¥WioIIoIo(5. 7}; 
;;; NIIBther 6 
0-> ._il_droidt; 
."iI_tIIiok -> fully ¥WioIIoIo(6.6}; 
10·00.20.10.30.20.50.40.'0.71.01 -:> fuzzy"YIriIIIIo(6.7}; 
;;; NIIBther 7 
0-> .... " .. lIltioe,.,-_ widl".,.; 
.,.,.,." "'"lIltioe ~ _ widl".,. - > fully _ YIriIIIIo(7 .6); 
10.00.20.1 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.' 0.7 1.01 - > fuzzyVlri8lllo(7.7}; 
;;; NIIBther • 
0-> ._io_...-_ .. _d18" ................. ; 
• _ iI.....-_ "'_1118" ......... ...- - > '_''-YIriIIIIo(I.6); 
10.00.20.1 0.30.20.50.4 0 .• 0.1 1.01 -> fuzzy .. YIriIIIIo(I,1); 
;;; NIIBther 9 
0-> ._il",",; 
• _ io_ ..... -> fuzzy" wrWoIo(9.6); 
10·00.20.1 0.lO.20.50 .• 0.'0.71.0I -> fuzzy_...wIIe(9,7); 
;;; NIIBther 10 
0-> mdaIce_.,,'-'-"; 
mdaIce _ '" .'-'-" - > fuzzy _...wIle( 10,6); 
10.00.20.10.) 0.2 0.5 0.40.' 0.1 1.01 -> fuzzy_...wIIe(IO,1); 
;;; NiImNr II 
0-> paok_io_ ...... _ ..... "ICM" ..... ;
paok_io" ..... _ae,,-_ .... -> fuzzy_...wIIe(II,6); 
10.00.20.10.1 0.2 0.5 0.40.10.1 1.01 -> fuzzy"...wIIe(II,1); 
;;; NiImNr 12 
0-> ............ "«_........,,,.; 
............ _«_........,_. -> fuIly_...wIIe(12,6); 
10.00.20.10.30.20.50 .• 0.10.71.01'> Moy"wriIIIII(I2,1); 
;;; NiImNr 11 
0-> -.IIipIe_"; 
.... _ .. -> "'""" __ .... (11.6); 
10.00.20.10.)0.20.50.40.10.7 Ulf -> fuzzy_...wIIe(ll,1); 
;;; NiImNr 14 
0-> ....... _ ... _~_ ..... "io_...-.; 
....... _« _Clllillnric." ..... _il_ .... - > fuzzy_ wriIIIII(l4,6); 
10.00.20.10.)0.20.50.40.&0.11.01-> Moy_wriIIIII(l4,1); 
;;;.,......'5 
o -> 1'duIIrioa; 
...... - > fuzzy_ ...wIIe(IS,6); 
10.00.20.10.30.20.50.40.10.71.01-> ","",,_wriIIIII(U,1); 
;;;.,......14 
0-> ...... _...,..-.; 
--_.....-- -> "'"""_~14,6); 
/0.00.20.10.30.20.50.40.' 0.71.01 -> .....,~¥IIiIIIIe(I6,7); 
;;;~17 
0-> ..... _._.; 
---_..,.... -> '-Y_~17.6); 
10.00.20.10.)0.20.50.40.10.1 Uij -> '-Y_...woIo(11,7); 
;;; Number IB 
o -> experimcntal_ mismatch; 
iDoorrcct_expcrimcnt -> fuzzyvariablc(IB,6); 
(0.00.20.1 0.30.20.50.4 O.B 0.7 1.0) - > fuzzyvariable(IS, 7); 
cheif type _ o( IInIcturc = 'multiple layen' 
...... 
acwmay«(l 10 I 7)) - > fuzzy variable; 




0.0 - > fuzzy variable(iJ); 
cadflr; 
eDdfor; 
;;; Number I 
0-> eryoIatquality; 
cryIIII_quoJiIy - > fuzzy_variable( 1,6); 
10.00.20.10.30.20.' 0.4 0.1 0.7 1.0)-> fuzzy_Vlriable(I,7); 
;;; Number 2 
o -> milorielltalion _ <#._subllratc; 
miIorieDIIIiIJa_of_""""" -> fuzzy_nriabIe(2,6); 
(0.00.20.1 0.30.2 D.' 0.4 O.B 0.7 1.0) - > fuzzy_Vlriable(2,7); 
;;; Number 3 
o -> simulllioo _ (J' _ cabbratioa _chart_is _ DCCded; 
IimuIIIioa _ (J' _ calilnlioa _ chart)1 _.-led - > fuzzy _ Vlriablc(3,6); 
10.00.20.10.30.20.50.40.80.71.0) -> fuzzy_Vlriable(3,7); 
;;; Number 4 
o -> reIaJudioD; 
rdaDIioD - > fuzzy _ nriIble(4,6); 
(0.00.20.1 0.30.2 D.' 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy _ Vlriable(4, 7); 
;;; N ......... ' 
0-> \ayen_ .... _thicI<; 
\ayen_ ... _thicI< -> fuzzy_VINbIc(5,6); 
(0.00.20.10.30.2 D.' 0.4 0.1 0.71.0) -> fuzzy_Vlriable(',7); 
;;; Number 6 
o -> tbcre _ .... JliddoD _\ayen _lIOIIICWbere; 
tbcre _ .... _ biddeII_\ayen_1IOIIICWbere - > fuzzy _ variable(6,6); 
(0.00.20.10.30.2 D.' 0.4 0.8 0.71.0] -> fuzzy_YIriIIble(6,7); 
;;; Number 7 
o -> iDoorncI_ experimmt; 
iDoorncI_~ -> fuzzy_¥WiIbIc(7,6); 
(0.00.20.10.30.20.50.40 .• 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy_YIriIIble(7,7); 
;;;N ......... 
o -> CYideacc <# milmlll:h; 
CYideacc _ <#_ ....... -> fuzzy _ YIriIIble(I,6); 
(0.00.20.10.30.2 D.' 0.40.' 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy_VlriabIc(I,7); 
;;;N ........ 9 
o - > tbcre _ .... _Ihia _layen _. _ die _ iuII:rfIcca; 
tbcre_ ... _lhia_\ayen_II._dle_~ - > fuzzy_ ¥WiIbIc(9,6); 
(0.00.20.10.30.2 D.' 0.4 0.1 0.7 1.0] -> fuzzy_...-iIbIe(9,7); 
;;; Number 10 
o -> CYideacc <# ~_ 1InICIUre; 
CYideacc_<#) ... ra __ ~ -> fuzzy_YIriIIble(IO,6); 
(0.00.20.1 0.30.20.50.40 .• 0.7 1.0] -> fuzzy_YIriIIble(IO,1); 
0.0 - > padiIIL <# _ die J.,...; 
0.0 -> ..,..._ia_thicI<; 
-
~I 14 I 7) -> fuzzy_wriable; 








;;; Number I 
o -> crystal qualify; 
cryllaIqualily - > fuzzy_ variab1e(I,6); 
[0.00.20.10.30.20.50.40.10.71.0) -> fuzzy_variable(I,7); 
;;; Number 2 
o -> chancII:ristic._ curve; 
cbaractaistic_curve· > fuzzy_ variabIe(2,6); 
(0.00.20.1 0.30.20.50.4 O.S 0.7 1.0) - > fuzzy _variable(2,7); 
;;; Number 3 
o -> milOricDlalioa of subllratc· 
miJorieD1ation _ of.uMliit., -> ~variabIc(3,6); 
[0.00.20.1 0.30.2 D.' 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0) - > fuzzy_ variab1e(3, 7); 
;;; Number 4 
o -> simulalion. OI',:a1ibn1ioo. chart_is _.-led; 
simulalion.OI' _ csIibntioa _ chart_i •. .-Ied - > fuzzy_ variable(4,6); 
[0.00.20.1 0.30.20.50.40.80.7 1.0) -> fUZZY_variab1e(4,7); 
;;; Number 5 
o -> reIauIioa; 
relaxatioa - > fuzzy. variable(5,6); 
(0.00.20.1 0.30.20.50.4 O.B 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy_ wriablc(5, 7); 
;;; Number 6 
0-> ..,...._ ... _lhick; 
..,...._ .... tbicI< -> fuzzy".nabIc(6,6); 
[0.00.20.1 0.3 0.20.5 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy_ voriabIc(6,1); 
;;; Number 7 
0-> .. yen_ ... tbilI; 
\ayen_ ... _tbin -> fuzzy."lIiahle(7,6); 
(0.00.20.1 0.30.20.50.40.8 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy __ ..nable(7,7); 
;;; Number 8 
o -> andiDL (J' _ diIpenioa _ <# _..,... JhK:tne.ca; 
grao/iDL (J' _ diIpenioa _of J.,... _~ -> fuzzy _ VIriable(I,6); 
(0.00.20.10.30.20.50.40.10.7 1.0) -> fuzzy_..nabIc(I,7); 
;;; Number II 
o -> andiaa _ occwUllruup _ AD _..,....; 
gndinLoa:un_dJroup_AB_""'" -> fuzzy_nriahIc(lI,6); 
[0.00.20.10.30.20.50.40.10.71.0) -> fuzzy_wriabIc(9,1); 
;;; Number 10 
o -> Jar&e _ ownII_ ..,... _1Iric:tDea; 
Jarae _ <MnIt ..,..._1Iric:tDea - > fuzzy _ variabIc(IO,6); 
[0.00.20.1 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.4 D .• 0.7 1.0) - > fuzzy_ ..nabIc(IO, 7); 
;;; Number II 
0·> ..,...._ ... __ IIIX_uuif<rm; 
..,...._ ... _IIIX_uuif<rm -> fuzzy_variablc(lI,6); 
[0.00.20.1 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.' 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy_wriablc(lI,1); 
;;; Number 12 
o -> iDc:omcI_ experi.-; 
iDc:omcI_ experi_ - > fuzzy_ nriable(12,6); 
[0.00.20.1 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.' 0.7 1.0) - > fuzzy_ VlrilbIc(12,1); 
;;; Number 13 
o -> PCriOlt of _ superIoIIicc; 
iDc:omcI._~ -> fuzzy_nriable(I3,6); 
[0.00.20.1 0.30.20.50.4 0.8 0.7 1.0) - > fuzzy_..nabIc(I3,1); 
;;; Number 14 
o -> periult diIpenioa; 
iDc:omcI_experiJDCDI -> fuzzy_YIriIIble(I4,6); 
[0.00.20.10.30.20.50.4 0.8 0.71.0) -> fuzzy_..nab1c(14,1); 
0.0 - > C¥ideIIce _ <# _ mi.-h; 
0.0 - > JI'IdiIIL <# _die _..,...; 
0.0 - > ..,..._isJhict; 
c:adif; 
END OF PROGRAM 
[4] The program 'rules1.p' uses the numerical representation to set up the rules for 
the first partition of the fuzzy rulebase. 
;;; PROORAM rulcsl.p 
;;; This program"" up die rules for!llbolrole only sInIcIUn: 
;;; PROORAM IS CALLED FROM 
;;; OBJECT [FUZZY SYSTEM) METHOD (k_CdIe.rulesfromfileJ 
syIOIICII("I'IIOI" ,0,"1iae") • > filed; 
dalUilc(fiIed) • > number _ of_rules; 
syoclooc(fiIed) ; 
syIOIICII("rulcsl" ,0, "Iiae") • > filed; 
doIafiIe(filcd) • > exisliDvules; 
syoclooc(fiIed); 
syIOIICII("exper" ,0, "Iiae") • > filed; 
doIafiIe(fiIed) • > dummy _ll11Iy; 
syoclooc(fiIcd); 
syIOIICII("fruJcsl" ,0,"1iae") • > filed; 
dlllfile(fiIed) • > fuzzy_rules; 
syIC\ooc(fiIed); 
syIOIICII("memfuDcl" ,0,"1iae") • > filed; 
dlllfile(fiIcd) • > mcmbenhip _ fuDcIiona; 
syICIoIe(fiIed); 
syIOIICII("lIICJIIfI" ,0,"1iDe") • > filed; 
dllafile(filcd) • > mf; 
syoclooc(filcd); 
syIOIICII("fcl" ,0,"1iDe") - > filed; 
dlllfile(fiIed) • > coueq ........ ; 
syICIoIe(fiIed); 
syIOIICII("U" ,0, "1iDe") - > filed; 
dllllfile(fiIed) • > Iayon; 
syoclooc(fiIed); 
aewany([ 1 4» • > fp; 
-..y([14» -> bp; 
;;; FUZZY PREMISES 
;;; 1IIbIIraIIe...JJC'lk J ........ ;.,g 
duJDmy_ImIy(U) • > fp(1); 
;;; ........ _IIJBIlIII*Y_ iII...JICIIk 
duJDmy_1mIy(17) -> fp(2); 
... ~1'riIIp 
~_ImIy(Ii> -> fp(3); 
;;; ¥iIi1JiIity _ of J_f __ 1'riIIp 
*-y_1mIy(2O) -> fp(4); 
;;; BOOLlIAN PRIlMISBS 
;;; IJPC_of_hCUR_il_ ......... _oaIy 
dumIDV I1ay(22)·> bp(1); 
;;; ....... _of..JlCMl_il_-
dummJ_ImIy(23) - > bp(2); 
;;; ..... _of...J'l!lb_ia_IBOrC_ .... _-
dII.-,_ImIy(2A) -> bp(3); 
;;; IlIUIIbcr _ of ...J'I!IbJ' _--
""""_ImIy(2S) -> bp(4); 
Ddrules.p 
aewwray([1 -..... _ofJuZZJ_---»· >CZI'_ ....... ; 
....... .J*kJ ....... -> CZI'_VIriIbIc(I); 
..... .J*kJ ...... -> CZI'_VIriIbIc(2); 
...... ...JICIIk_ ......... > CZI'_VIriIbIc(3); 
...... .J*k_ ......... -> elIJI_wriIIbIe(4); 
...... .J*kJ'n ... iI .. -> elIJI_VIriIbIc('); 
....... _..,-,_iII...JICIIk·> elIJI_VIriIbIc(6); 
..... _..,-,_iII.J*k -> elIJI_VIriIbIc(7); 
...... _..,-y_bo.J*k -> CZI'_VIriIbIc(I); 
.... _..,-y-iII.J*k-> elIJI_YIriIbIe(9); 
...... _..,-,.-bo.J*k -> CZI'_ wriobIo(IO); 
..... .J*k_ ......... > elIJI_VIriIbIc(II); 
...... .J*kJ ....... -> elIJI_wriobIo(l2); 
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"bsIrm~J" ... den;"g.> CXi>.VlIIilble(13); 
.,bSIrm ~. ""*""'iDg • > CXi> VlIIiIbIe( 14); 
suboIratejlW:broaden;"g • > ."P _ VlIIiIbIe( IS); 
;;; END ofpropam. 
[5] The program 'rules2.p' uses the numerical representation to set up the rules for 
the second partition of the fuzzy rulebase. 
;;; PROGRAM ruIco2.p 
;;; 'Ibis program _ lip the rules fOF single Ioyer IInICIIIre 
;;; PROGRAM IS CALLED FROM 
;;; OBJECI' [FUZZYSYSTEM) METHOD [Iold the rulcs_from_file) 
syIIlIICII("m02" ,0, "liDe") - > filed; 
dalafilc(filed) - > nllmber. of_rules; 
sylCloIIc(filed); 
syIIlIICII( "ruIco2" ,0, "liDe") - > filed; 
dmfilc(filed) - > exillin& .rules; 
syscIooc(filed) ; 
syIIlIICII("cxper" ,0, "liDe") - > filed; 
dalafilc(filed) - > dummy _III1IY; 
sylClooc(filed); 
1YJOPCII("frules2",O,"liDe")·> filed; 
dalafilc(filed) - > fuzzy_rules; 
syICIooe(filed); 
syIIlIICII(" mcmfuDe2 " ,0, "liDe") - > filed; 
dalafilc(filed) - > membcrsbip _ fuDctions; 
sylClooo(filed); 
oyoopcn("memf2" ,0, "liDe") • > filed; 
dmfilc(filed) • > mf; 
sylCloIC(filed); 
syIIlIICII("fc2" ,0, "liDe") - > filed; 
dobofilc(filed) - > COIIICqIICIICCI; 
sylClooc(filed); 
syIIlIICII("l2" ,0, "liDc") • > filed; 
dalafilc(filed) . > Joyen; 
sylClooc(filed); 
aewmay(11 In -> fp; 
ncamy([1 (6) -> bp; 
;;; FUZZY PREMISES 
;;; ........-ue..JJe* _ broIdeaiDa 
dummy_.mly(ll)·> fp(1); 
;;; ....,.. _1IJIIIlIICIIY _in.JJC* 
dummy _onay(20) - > fp(l); 
;;; • _1IJIIIlIICIIY JD.JJCSk 
dummy_onay(24) - > fp(3); 
;;; • _ wedF _ sbapcd.JJCSk 
dummy_onay(2$) -> fp(4); 
;;;~-'ri ..... 
dummy_onay(27) - > fp(5); 
;;; viIibilIIy_of _~_ friap 
dummy_..ay(29) -> fp(6); 
;;; ""'_of_layer.JJak 
dummy_onay(47) • > fp(7); 
;;; e¥ideDcc _ of _ miImMdI 
cvidaIcc_of_miImMdI-> fp(8); 
.• , BOOLI!AN PIUlMISES 
~~~ 'YJIC_of ___ ._ ...... _. 
dummy_..ay(31) -> bp(1); ;;; ____ of"..._. __ 
dummy _..ay(31) - > bp(2); 
;;; ........ _ofJlCllb_._"'" 
dummy_..ay(33) -> bp(3); 
;;; ____ of"..._._-_ ... _"'" 
dummy_..ay(34) - > bp(4); 
;;; ..... _ofJlCllb_._1IOIIC 
dummy_..ay(»)-> bp(5); 
;;; ...... _~_equal_to_. 
dummy_..ay(36) - > bp(6); 
;;; JIIIIt _1JIIiI*L" _"'_150 
dummy_..ay(37) -> bp(7); 
;;; ._ipIil.J*l< 
dummy_..ay(26) - > bp(8); 
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;;; Ia,.,-. ~ iDtensity. of. peak. is. mu 
dummy.llTly(38) . > bp(9); 
;;; la,.,-. thicknessgrcoter than balf micron 
dummY .. 1lTly(39) . > bP(IO); . 
;;; layer thickness less than S microns 
dummy IITIY(4O) . > toP< II); . 
;;; peak. spliniag. is J60 
dommy_IITIy(41)·> bP(12); 
;;; peak. splitting.! .... than. three. timcswidtbof peak 
dommy -'"Tay(42) . > bP(I3); 
;;; relaxed. miSlDltl:b. is high 
dummy_array(43) . > bp(l4); 
;;; peak splitting_is_bigh 
dummy 1IT1Iy(44)·> bP(lS); 
;;; spacing of iJIII:tfcrcnccfriDgcsis low 
dummy lIT1Iy(45)·> bP(16); 
to.! rules. P 
aewmay([l -nllmber ofJIIZZY .......... )).>exp_ ..... Ie; 
saboInIo P _ broodening . > exp _ VIriablc( I); 
......... peakJ"'-..iog·> exp_ ..... lc(2); 
... b_ peakJ)I'Oedcning'> exp_Ylrilblc(3); 
........ .JJCSk.bl"Olldcning . > exp_ Ylriablc(4); 
........ J)I'U:. broIdcning . > exp.Ylriablc(5); 
layer _ uymlllClly. inJJC* . > exp _ VIriablc(6); 
Ia,.,-_wedge .sbap""tpeak . > exp _ Ylriablc(7); 
la,.,-.. uymlllClly_in.peak·> exp_Ylriablc(8); 
layer. wedge. shaped J)CU: . > exp _ Ylriablc(9); 
layer_uymIIICIIy_inJ)CU:' > exp_Ylriablc(lO); 
layer. wedge ..... ped.peak . > exp _ Ylrilblc( 11); 
layer.uymIIICIIy_in_peak· > exp_Ylrilblc(ll); 
layer. wedge .... pedJ)I'U: . > exp .YlriabIc(13); 
•. uymIIICIIy.in..JJe* . > exp_ YlriabIc(14); 
layer_wedge_shaped peak.> exp_Ylriablc(I5); 
lay" ... uymlllClly in.peak • > expo YlrilbIc(I6); 
layer_wedge .... ped _peak . > exp _ Ylrilblc( 17); 
layer_uymlllClly in.p·> exp .•• _1e(18); 
layer _ waIge .. sbIped J)CU: . > exp _ VIriablc( 19); 
layeruymlllClly _in.peak . > exp _ --lc(20); 
layer_wcdgc ...... ped.JJC*·> exp ___ 1e(21); 
1a,.,-_uymIIICIIy.iu.peak.> exp_ ...... lc(22); 
layer _ wcd&e.sbapcd peak . > exp _ nrilbIe(23); 
._uymlllClly .in...J>CSk.> exp_ ...... lc(24); 
layer _ wcd&e ...... pedpeak . > exp _ ...... lc(25); 
._uymIIICIIy.in...J>CSk -> exp_Ylriablc(26); 
layer _ wed&e. shaped J)I'U: . > exp _ Ylrilblc(27); 
layer_uymlllClly_in...J>CSk'> exp.--lc(21); 
._wcd&e_sbapcd.peak.> exp_nrilblc(29); 
layer_uymIIICIIy_in_peak· > .xp_ ...... lc(30); 
layer.wcd&e_shaped_peak·> exp.nrilblc(31); 
layer _ uymIIICIIy _ in.JJC8k . > exp ___ lc(32); 
Iayer_ wed&e_sbapcdpeak.> exp_Ylriablc(33); 
._uymIIICIIy_in.JlCll·> exp_nrilblc(34); 
1a,.,-_walge_sbepcdj)Clk·> exp_variabIe(35); 
layer_uymIIICIIy ,iD.J)CU:,> exp_Yllrilblc(36); 
Iayer_wcd&e shaped.JJC*.> exp_Yllrilblc(37); 
layer_uymIIICIIy ,in.JJC* -> exp_Yllrilblc(3S); 
layer _ waIge _ sbepcd.JJC* . > exp _ Yllrilblc(39); 
• _ uymIIICIIy JD...J>CSk • > exp _ Yllrilblc(4O); 
layer_wed&e_oIIapcd"pcu:'> exp_ ...... lc(41); 
._uymIIICIIy_in.JJC* -> exp_nrilblc(41); 
• _ wcd&c _ sbepcd.JJC8k • > exp _ nrilblc(43); 
layer _ uymlllClly _ in"pcu: -> exp _ nrilblc(44); 
1ayer_wcd&c_sbapcd.JJak.> exp_nrilblc(45); 
• _ uymIIICIIy' in...J>CSk • > exp _ nrilblc(46); 
• _ wcd&c _shaped.,pcu: . > exp _ Ylrilblc(47); 
layer _1IJIIIlIICIIY _in.JJC* • > exp _ ..-iablc(4.); 
• _wedge _ sbepcd.,pcu: - > exp _ ..-iablc( 49); 
• _uymllldry _in.JJC8k . > exp_ nrilblc(5O); 




._ wcd&c_sbeped.JJC8k • > exp_ Yllriablc(55); 
inII:rfa-cncc_ frio .... > exp_ Ylrilblc(56); 
viIibiIicy_of_ inII:rfa-cncc ,frio ... - > exp_ varleblc(57); 
inlcrfcnoaUiinges - > exp ~ variable(58); 
viability-ofJnll:rfcreaceJriages -> exp~ variable(59); 
inll:rfereoce Jriages -> exp ~ variable(60); 
viability-of ~ ilI1erfcreace Jriages - > exp ~ variable(61); 
ilI1erfereoce _ friDges -> exp ~ variable(62); 
visibility ~ of JlIIIrlcreace ~friDges - > exp _ variable(63); 
inII:rfereace ~ friages -> exp .variable(64); 
viability ~ of J*rtc ... ,,,,,,, ~ friages - > exp ~ variable(65); 
intafcreace_.friDges - > exp .. variable(66); 
visibility~ofJlIIIrlereoce~friDges -> exp ~variable(67); 
iatafcreace~friages -> exp_".l'iable(68); 
viability ~ of Jnll:rfcreace ~ fringes - > exp ~ variable(69); 
inll:lfc:reace ~ friages -> exp _ variabIe(70); 
viability ~ of ~ iaIafereoce ~ friDges - > exp ~ variable(71); 
inll:rfc:reace Jriagea -> exp ~ variable(72); 
visibility ~ of Jnterfc:reace ~ friDges - > exp _ variable(73); 
inII:Ifereoce ~ fringes -> exp ~ variable(74); 
viability~of~inll:lfereoce_friages -> exp~ variabIe(75); 
iaIafereoce ~ fringes -> exp ~ variabIe(76); 
viability~of ~ ilI1erference~ fringes - > exp ~ variabIe(77); 
inll:rfc:reace ~ friDges -> exp ~ variabIe(78); 
villbility ~ of ~ inII:Ifcreace _friDges - > exp _ variable(79); 
inII:Ifereoce ~ friDges -> exp ~ variab1e(8O); 
viability~ofJnll:rfereoce~fringes -> exp variable(81); 
interfc:reace ~ fringes . > exp ~ variable(82); 
viability ~ of Jnterfc:reace ~ fringes - > exp _ variabIe(83); 
inII:Ifereoce~friDges -> exp~variable(84); 
viIibiIity~ of~iatr:rfcreace~ fringes - > exp ~ variable(85); 
interfereace~friages -> exp~variable(86); 
viability ~ of ~ iaIafereoce _fringes - > exp ~ variabIe(87); 
interfc:reace~fringes -> exp ~ variable(88); 
viability~ of ~interfc:reace_ fringes - > exp ~ variable(89); 
inII:Ifereace~friDges -> exp~variable(90); 
vilibility ~ of ~ inII:Ifereace ~ fringes - > exp ~ variabIe(91); 
interfc:reace~fringes -> exp~ variable(92); 
vilibility ~ of Jntafcreace ~ fringes - > exp ~ variabIe(93); 
iatafcreuce ~ fringes - > exp ~ variable(94); 
villbility ~ of Jnterfc:reace ~ fringes -> exp ~ variabIe(95); 
interfc:reace ~ fringes - > exp ~ variable(96); 
viIibiIity~of~intafcreace~fringes -> exp~ variabIe(97); 
interfc:reace ~ fringes - > exp ~ variable(98); 
viability ~ of ~ iatafereace ~ fringes - > exp ~ variable(99); 
interfc:reace ~ fringes - > exp ~ variable( 1(0); 
viIibiIity ~ of ~interfereoce ~ fringes - > exp ~ variable( 101); 
interfc:reace ~ fringes - > exp ~ variable( 102); 
vilibility ~ of jnterfc:reace ~ frin&ea -> exp ~ variable( I 03); 
interfc:reace~fringes -> exp~variable(l04); 
viIIbiIity~ofj~~fringes -> exp~variable(l05); 
viIibiIity ~ of ~inta'faalce ~fringes - > exp ~ variable( 1(6); 
IIIbIInIe ~..,....-y ~ is J>CIIIt -> exp ~ variable( 107); 
1IIbIInII:~..,...-y~iDJIC8k -> exp~variable(l08); 
1IIbIInIe~""'-'~isJlC8k -> exp~variable(l09); 
IIIbIInIII: ~..,.....CIIY JD J>CIIIt -> exp ~ variable( II 0); 
IIIbIInII: ~..,....-y ~ iD JIC8k -> exp ~ variable( III); 
iDaIity ~ of J.,......,- -> exp ~ variable( 137); 
iaII:DIiIy ~ of J.,......,- -> exp ~ variabIe(138); 
iaII:DIiIy ~ of~"""''''''- -> exp ~ variable( 139); 
i.,..;ty ~ of~""'" J>CIIIt -> exp ~ variable( 140); 
iIIIaIIitY~of~"""'J>CIIIt -> exp~variabIe(141); 
iDaIity~of~"""''''''- -> exp~variabIe(142); 
iaII:DIiIy~of~"""''''''- -> exp~variabIe(143); 
iDaIity_of_"""''''''- -> exp~variable(l44); 
ienIiIy ~ of~""'" J>CIIIt -> exp ~ VIriabIc( 1(5); 
iIIOIaIity _ of~ Iaycr""'- -> exp ~ VIriabIc( 1(6); 
Iaycr ~..,.....,.~ iD J>CIIIt - > exp ~ Vlriablc(1I2); 
l.,.-_uyDIIIICIryJIIJICIIk -> exp~..nabIe(113); 
I.,.-_..,.....,.J-""'- -> exp~wriabIe(II4); 
1aycr_..,..-y_iIl""'- -> exp~variable(m); 
I.,.-~..,..-y _is JlCIIk -> exp ~ variable( 116); 
Iaycr _ Mdp ~ aped""'- -> exp ~ variable( 117); 
1aycr~-'F~I/IIopIldJlCllk -> exp~variabIe(II8); 
Iaycr _ Mdp ~IIIIIpedJllk -> exp ~ variable( 119); 
..,.,.._-'F~apedJ>Clllt -> exp~variabIe(l20); 
Iaycr _ Mdp _IiIIpcdJlCllk -> exp _ variable(121); 
Iaycr _ Mdp ~ IiIIpcd JIIk -> exp _variable( 122); 
Iaycr _ Mdp ~ IillpcdJ>Clllt -> exp ~ wriabIe( 123); 
Iaycr _ Mdp _1bIpeII....,- -> exp _ variable(124); 
Iaycr _ -'F_IillpcdJllk -> exp ~ variable(125); 
Iaycr_ Mdp~ IiIIpcd J>CIIIt -> exp _ variable(126); 
e¥idIi.:c of ......,. -> exp_variabIe(I27); 
C¥idcaec: ~ of -...-..:II -> exp _ variable(128); 
f'rideace-of~'-'-' -> exp_variabIe(l29); 
C¥idcaec: -of-....... -> exp _ variable(13O); 
f'rideace=of= ....... -> exp~ variable(131); 
231 
substnde peak.broodening - > exp _ variable(132); 
substnde peak_broadening -> exp .variable(133); 
substnde JlCIIIcbroldening - > exp _ variable(l34); 
substnde.J>C8k_broadening -> exp_ variabIe(135); 
substnde .J>C8k. broadening - > exp variable( 136); 
intensity.of Jayer.peak - > exp ~ Wriable( 147); 
intcnsity_ofJayer peak -> exp.variable(148); 
;;; END of program. 
[6] The program 'rules3.p' uses the numerical representation to set up the rules for 
the third partition of the fuzzy rulebase. 
;;; PROORAM ruIes3.p 
;;; 'Ibis program _ up !be rules ..... multiple Iayen IiInICIU1'e 
;;; PROORAM IS CALLED FROM 
;;; OBJEcr [FUZZY_SYSTEM) METHOD [Io.!_!be_rules_from_fiIe) 
1YIOIJCII("m03" ,0, "line") - > filed; 
daIafiIe( fiIcd) - > IIWIIber _of_rules; 
I)'ICIooe( fiIcd); 
1YIOIJCII("rules3",O:Iine") • > filed; 
dllafile(fi1ecl) - > exillioL rules; 
I)'ICIooe( fiIcd); 
oyoopeD("exper" ,0, "line") -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > dummy_amy; 
I)'IC\ooe(flled); 
oyoopeD("fruIes3" ,0, "line") - > filed; 
dIIlIfiIe(fi1ecI) • > fuzzy_rules; 
1)'IC\ooe(fiIed) ; 
ayocpea("mcmfImc:3" ,0, "line") - > filed; 
dllllfile(fi1ecI) - > IIICIIIbcnbip JuDClioua; 
1)'IC\ooe(fiIed) ; 
oyIClpCII("-.nf3" ,0, "line") - > filed; 
dllllfile(fiIed) • > mf; 
I)'IC\ooe(fiIed) ; 
ayocpea("fc3",O:Iine")·> fiIcd; 
dllllfile(fiIed) -> "-'~; 
1)'IC\ooe(fiIed); 
oyIClpCII("I3",O:Iine")·> fiIcd; 
dllafile(fiIcd) - > .. ,..,.; 
I)'IClooe(fi1ecl); 
ocwmay([! 7]) • > fp; 
ocwmay([I 4)) • > bp; 
;;; FUZZY PRBMISES 
;;; 1UbIInIIe...PC* J"Il_niDl 
dIIJD.-y 1mIJ(1.5).> fp(1); 
;;; ...... ,..,.,..."in...PC* 
dulamy_1mIJ(17)·> fp(2); 
;;; ..tIipIe ,Iayen_..,.,..." in..J)Clk 
.......,._1mIJ(2O).:> fp(3); 
;;; muIIipIc,layen, -'8e_obaped..J)Clk 
dIIJD.-y,.my(22) -:> fp(4); 
;;; ~,friap 
dIIJD.-y,lmIJ(27) -> fp(S); 
;;; YiIibiIiIy,of,~, friap 
dIIJD.-y,ImIJ(29) -:> fp(6); 
... evideace of ...a.-:h 
~,of,~·> fp(7); 
••. BOOLEAN PRIlMISJ!S 
;;; lJPO,of,_,ia,..tIipIc_1ayen 
"",1mIJ(3O).:> bpI!); 
;;; COij~ ~,Iayen,udJl"lib 
dulamy,1mJy(31) -:> bp(2); 
;;; ...... ,of."pab,ia,_ 
""',1mIJ(32) -> bp(3); 
;;; tpIiI_ ..... .J*ik 
diumDJ,1mIJ(33) - > bp(4); 
........ p 
~1 • .... ,of,fuzzy_ ..... D->Cl<p_¥WiIbIc; 
"'*- of ...... -> CII'_ wriIIIIe(!); 
evideace-of' ~ -> Cl<p,..n.IIIe(Z); 
"'*--of-....... -> CII'_wriIbIe(3); 
~-of-...... -> CII',wriIbIe(4); 
~'of-...... -> Cl<p,wriIbIe(5); 
~)r'" -> CII'_ftIWIIe(6); 
232 
interfereocc _ fringes . > exp_ variabIe(7); 
interfCl'ellC>:_fringes -> Cl<p_variabIe(8); 
interference_fringes -> ."P_variabIc(9); 
interfereocc_fringes -> exp_variabIe(IO); 
sub_ .JlOak _broadening - > exp _ variable( II); 
subotrole_jlC8k_broadeniog -> e"P_variabIc(12); 
subotrole.JlOak_b ........ ing -> e"P_variable(13); 
subotrole.JlOak_bR*Iening -> exp variabIc(14); 
sub_le.JlOak _ bR*Iening - > exp _ variable( I S); 
interferc:occ._ fringes - > Cl<p _ variablc(16); 
interfereocc_fringes.> exp_variablc(17); 
interferc:occ_fringes -> exp_variabIc(18); 
interfereocc_fringes - > exp_ variabIc(19); 
interference jringes - > Cl<p _ variable(20); 
interfereoce_frinp -> exp_VlrilbIc(21); 
interfcreocc_fringes - > exp_variablc(22); 
iotJ:zfercoce_frinp - > Cl<p_ Yll'ilb1e(23); 
interferc:occ_frinp -> Cl<p_Vll'iabIe(24); 
interferc:occ_frinp·> exp_variablc(2S); 
;;; END of.,........,.. 
[7] The program 'rules4.p' uses the numerical representation to set up the rules for 
the fourth partition of the fuzzy rulebase. 
;;; PROGRAM ruIeI4.p 
;;; TIri& procram _ up die ruIcs to- MQW structure aDd superllltices 
;;; PROGRAM IS CALLED FROM 
;;; OBJECT [FUZZY_SYSTEM] ME11fOD [k_tdleJu!cs}romJiIeJ 
syIOpeII("m04" ,0, "1iDc') . > filed; 
doIafiIe(fiIed) • > number_of _rules; 
syICiooe(fiIed) ; 
syIOpCII("ruIeI4" ,0, "liDe") . > filed; 
dalafiIe(fiIed) • > existiDL rules; 
sylCloIe(fiIcd); 
syoopea("expcr",O,"IiDc·)·> filed; 
dllafile(fiIcd) • > dummy _..-ray; 
sylCloIe(fiIcd); 
syIOpCII("fruIc04" ,0,"IiDc') . > filed; 
dalafiIe(filcd) • > fuzzy_rules; 
sylCloIe(fiIcd); 
syoopea("mcmfuDC4" ,0,"IiDc') . > filed; 
dalafiIe(fiIcd) • > membersIrip _ funcIioDs; 
sylCloIe(fiIcd); 
syoopea("mcmf4" ,0, '1iDc') . > filed; 
dalafiIe(fiIed) • > mf; 
syICiooe(filcd); 
syoopea("f04' ,0,"1iDc")·> filed; 
dllafile(fiIcd) • > C<IIICq-; 
syICiooe(fiIcd) ; 
syoopea('!4',O,"IiDc")·> filed; 
dalafiIe(fiIed) • > Ioyen; 
sylCloIe(fiIcd); 
~[I 9))·> fp; 
~[I 9)) .> bp; 
;;; FUZZY PREMISES 
;;; -aile _ viIilriIiIy 
dullllllY_1II1I7(14)·> fp(1); 
;;; ..o:IIiIe _ uyaIJIdy _ of..Jlhq _ miDuI..JICIb 
dwmDy_ .... y(I6) .> fp(2); 
... ~ of 1IIeIIitt..JlClb 
;;....._of_-.rn.....JICIb·> fp(3); 
;;; .... .JICIkJIIOIdcaiaI 
duauay_III1I7<~'> fp(4); 
;;; .... _..,...-y_iDJCII< 
duauay_1II1I7(27) .> fp('l; 
;;; .nu ...... _..,..-y _iIIJCII< 
dwmDy_1Ifty(3O).> fp(6); 
... iImf_ friDaa 
:.;;....,_1Ifty(31).> fp(7); 
;;; viIibiIity_ofJ-'-_friap 
dummy _1Ifty(33) • > fp(S); 
;;; e¥icbI:e_of _____ 
e¥icbI:e_of ____ .> fp(9); 
... BOOLEAN VARIABLES 
;;; type_of ___ is_MQW 
duIuIy_1Ifty(41)·> bp(1); 
;;; ___ ~_dllD_zero 
duIuIy_1Ifty(42)·> bp(2); 
... -aile IIIJIidiIry ~ ar-
....,_Wr<21).> bp(3); -
;;; IIIIIIIIiIe JII_deaill&.. of _ JJiaber _order...Jab 
cIIuuIy_IIfty(23)·> bp(4); 
;;; -oIIie_rellli¥c_ ... _of.JlCllb......-_dIID _zero 
cIIuuIy_1Ifty(43)·> bp('l; 
.,. -aile reIIIi¥c iIaqnIed ~....-_dllD_ zero 
....., ~44)':> bp(6); -
;;; *-*-_of_ouperIoIdce ......... _"*'_WCJllicroa 
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dummy.IIJBy(4S)·> bp(7); 
;;; type. of . structwe _ ..... IIdditioool. Iayen 
dummy. array(60) . > bP(8); 
;;; Dumber_of.J)08ks _is. none 
dummy.array(46) . > bP(9); 
load rules.p 
~[1 ·Dumber .. ofJuuyVllrilbIes»·>exp_VlIriIbIc; 
evidence_of _ mimIoIclI • > CXJ> _ VlIriIbIe( 1); 
evidence. of mismatA;h . > exp _ VlIriIbIe(2); 
evidence. of mismatcb . > exp. VlIriIbIe(3); 
evidence_of _mismatch· > exp _ VlIriIbIe(4); 
evidence_o( mismatch· > CXJ>_ VlIriIbIe('); 
sepontioo_of_SllcUi1I:..JICIb· > exp_variabIe(6); 
oeporation _of. Sllclli1l:jJOaI<s . > exp _ variabIe(7); 
sepontioo_of_Sllclli1l: peats.> exp .. variabIe(8); 
sepontioo _ of .. SIIcUi1I:jlC8b • > CXJ>. variablc(9); 
sepontioo _ of. Sllclli1l: JClIks . > exp _ variable( 1 0); 
sepontioo _of. Sllclli1l:...Jab . > exp .. variable( II); 
sepontioo_of_Sllclli1l:jJOaI<s·> exp_variabIe(12); 
sepontioo.of_SllcUi1I:.JlC8ks·> CXJ>_variabIe(13); 
sepontioo _of. Sllclli1l:jlC8b • > exp _variable( 14); 
sepontioo_of_SllcUi1l:JClIks·> cxp.variabIe(U); 
satelli1l: _1S)'IIIIDCCIy _ of "plus_and _ miDus.JlCll<s • > exp _variable( 16); 
sateUi1l:. uymmecry _of "pIus_and _ miDus.J>Clb . > exp _variable( 17); 
SllcUi1I:.1S)'1111DCC1y _of "p1us_and_ miDus.J>Clb . > exp _ VlIriIbIe(I8); 
Sllclli1l: _ uymmctry _of "plus_and _ miDus JClIks • > exp _ variable( 19); 
_Ui1I:_1S)'1111DCC1y _ of "plus_and_ miDus JClIks . > exp_ variable(20); 
SllcIIi1l:_visibility·> exp_variable(21); 
_lli1I:. visibilily . > exp _ variable(22); 
_Ui1I:_visibilily·> exp_varilbIe(23); 
_11i1I: _visibility· > exp _ varilble(24); 
SllcIIi1l:_visibilily·> exp_variable(23); 
sepontioo_of_Sllclli1l:JClIks.> exp_variable(26); 
sa1I:Ui1I: _ uymmctry _of "plus_and _ miDus JClIks • > exp _ VlIriIbIe(27); 
sepontioo_of_SllcUi1l:.JICIb·> exp_VlIriIbIe(28); 
IIIeIIitt IS)'IIIIDCCIy _of..Jllus _and _ miDus...Jab • > CXJ> _ VlIriIbIe(29); 
ICpII"IIioo _ of _ SIIcUi1I:..JICIb • > cxp _ variable(3O); 
_Ui1I: _ uymmctry _ of "pIus_and _ miDus..J)tab . > cxp _ VlIriIbIe(31); 
sepontioo _of _ SIIcUi1I: JClIks . > cxp _ varilbIe(32); 
IIIIIdIi1l:_uymmctry_of..JllUS_and_m_JClIks'> CXJ>_m.bIe(33); 
sepontioo _of. Sllclli1l: JClIks • > exp _ varilble(34); 
SlleUi1l: _ uymmctry _ of "plu. _and _ miDus...Jab • > exp _ VlIriIbIe(35); 
sepontioo_of_SllcUi1l:.JICIb·> exp_VlIriIbIe(36); 
SIIcUi1I:. uymlllCll}'_ of. p1us_ and_miDus.JlClb • > exp_ variabIe(37); 
sepontioo_of_SllcIIi1l:JClIks·> exp_VlIriIbIe(38); 
_Ui1I:_uymmctry_of"plus_and_miDus...Jab.> cxp_ ..... 1e(39); 
sepontioo _of _SllcUi1l:..JICIb • > exp _ ..... 1e(40); 
lIIIII:IIi1I:_uymlllCll}'_of"plus_and_miDus.JlClb.> exp_ ..... 1e(41); 
sepontioo _of _ SIIcUi1I:...Jab . > cxp _ VlIriIbIe(42); 
lIIeIIitt_uymmctry_ of "plus_and_ miDuI JClIks • > exp_ VlIriIbIe(43); 
sepontioo _of _ SllcUi1l: JClIks • > cxp _ VlIriIbIe(44); 
lIIdIiIo_uymmctry_of..JllUS_ .... _ ..... .JlCIIb·> CXJ>_m.bIe(4'); 
lCpII"IIioo_of _lIIdIi1I: JICIb . > CXJ> _variable( 46); 
IIIIIdIite _ uymmctry _of ..JlIus_ad _ minus.J>Clb . > cxp _ VlIriIbIc(47); 
ICpII"IIioo _ of _IIIIIdIite.JlCllb • > cxp _ variable(48); 
IIIICIIiIio _uymmctry _of..JllUS_ and _ miDus..JlClb . > CXJ> _ m.bIe(49); 
ICpII"IIioo _of _IIIIIdIite.JlCllb • > CXJ> _ m.bIe(5O); 
IEIIite _uymmctry _of ..JlIUI_ad _ miDus.J>Clb • > cxp _ m.bIe(, I); 
ICpII"IIioo _of _IIIIIdIite.JlCllb . > CXJ>_ m.bIe(S2); 
..nile _ uymmctry _ of..Jllua _ad _ miDus.J>Clb • > cxp _ VlIriIbIc(S3); 
ICpII"IIioo _ of _IIIIIdIite.JlCllb • > CXJ> _ m.bIe(S4); 
SIIcUi1I: _ uymmctry _ of..p1us _ad _ miDus.JlCllb • > exp _ VlIriIbIe(SS); 
lCpII"IIioo_of_SllcIliec..JlClb·> CXJ>_vorioble(36); 
SIIcUi1I: _ uymmctry _of ..JIIua_ad _ miDus...Jab • > cxp _ ..... 10(57); 
lCpII"IIioo_of_SIIcDi1I:...Jab . > cxp_ Vlrilblo("); 
lItIcIIiIc_uymmctry_ of ..JIhq_ad_ miDus.J>Clb • > cxp_ voriobIo(S9); 
sepontioo _of _ SIIcUi1I:..JICIb . > exp _ variable(6O); 
IIIdliIc _uymmctry _ of ..JIhq_ad _minus.J>Clb • > cxp _ voriobIo(61); 
lCpII"IIioo_of_Sllclliec..PCSb·> cxp_vorioblo(62); 
..um: _ uymmctry _of "plus _ad _ miDua..PCSb • > cxp _ vorioblo(63); 
ICpII"IIioo _of _ SIIcIIiec..PCSb • > cxp _ wrilblo(64); 
IIIIIdIile _ uymmctry _ of ..Plus_ad _minus.J>Clb • > exp_ voriobIo(6S); 
ICpII"IIioo _ of_ SIIcIIiec.JlClb . > CXJ> _ voriobIo(66); 
-'tile _ ~ _ of..Plua _ad_ minus..PCSb • > cxp _ wriIIIIo(67); 
ICpIntioa _of _ -"i1I:.JICIb . > cxp _ voriobIo(6I); 
..ui1l:_uymmelly_o(plus_lDd_miDus~ -> e"P_..nabIe(69); 
lCpIQIioD_of_""'liIe JlCIks - > e"P_ variable(70); 
"'i1I:_ uymmelly_of Jllus_1Dd _minus JlCIks - > exp _ ..nab1e(71); 
ICpIQIioD _of_""'1iIc ~ - > CJ<P _ vorioble(72); 
""'1i1'Ulsymmetly_ofplus_lDd_minus_peaks -> CJ<P_vorioble(73); 
lqJ8I'IIion_of_~~ -> e"P_voriobIe(74); 
~ _ uymmetly _of J!Ius_1Dd _ minus peaks - > e"P _ voriobIe(7S); 
""'1iIc_vist1rilily -> CJ<P_YlriabIe(76); 
-ni1l:_visibility -> CJ<P_variabIe(77); 
"'illo_visibility -> e"P_YlriabIe(78); 
~_vist1>iIity-> CJ<P_..nab1e(79); 
.-dIi1I:_visibility -> CJ<P_ variable(SO); 
inIIcrfaaJce JriD"'" -> CJ<P _ YlriabIe(SI); 
iDIerfa'eoce _frio"", - > CJ<P _ Ylriable(82); 
im:rf ........ _friDJCl-> CJ<P_YlriabIe(83); 
~_friDJCl-> CJ<P_YlriabIe(84); 
iDIaf ........ _ friDJCI -> CJ<P _ variabIe(8S); 
ouboInII:JlCakJII'o.d ....... -> e"P_..nabIe(86); 
IIIboIrIIeJlCak _ broedcniDg - > e"P _ variabIe(87); 
IUbIIrIIe JICak _ broedcniDg - > CJ<P _ ..nab1e(88); 
--JlCak_ ............. -> CJ<P_variable(89); 
IIIboIrIIe JICak JIn .... ina -> e"P _ variable(90); 
;;; END of JII'OIIUI. 
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[8] The program 'rules,p' sets up the rulebase from the numerical representation, 
;;; PROGRAM nlles.p 
;;; This program builds the nllea (for coch ..,.cture) from the lists 
;;; of rule numbon -..J in tile """yexistiDV"Ies. 
;;; The nalcsel is thea swn:d in the (I xl) 8JT8y called nile. 
;;; 'I1riI program is called from: nllesl.p; nlles2.p; nlles3.p; oc nlles4.p 
;;; cIepcnIbg OIl tile type of 9InIcIUre thai i. CUrTeDtly beiDg iDvestigm.!. 
;;; ADD TIlE BOOLEAN PREMISES TO TIlE RULE 
1-> i; 
until i > Dumber_of _ nales 
do 




bd{1emp Jill) - > value; 
until vaIuc < 3 
do 
value - 2 - > value; 
COUDI + I - > COUDI 
enduDtil; 
nlle_1iII < > [I) -> nile_list; 
bp(COIIIII) - > BooIeIn; 
ruIe_1iII < > ["Boolean) -> ruIe_liII; 
ruIe_1iII < > ["ia_cq ... Uo) -> ruIe_lill; 
ifvalue = I 
tIleD 
ruleJiII < > [I} -> nale_1iII 
.... 
ruIe_1iII < > [0) -> ruIe_1iII 
eadif; 
d(tempJiII) -> temp_liII; 
if DOI(temp_IiII=Ol 
tIleD 
ruIe_1iII < > ["aadI-> nlle_1iII 
cadit; 
CDdwIdIe; 
;;; ADD TIlE FUZZY PREMISES TO TIlE RULE 
I - > ........ of ¥IriIbIcs; 
1IIIIiI ........... _Ot_~>3 
do 
if IcD&Ih<temp _1iII) = number_of _ Ylrilblea 
..... 
fuzzvulel(number_of_YlrilbIea, I) -> 1iII1; 
fuzzV1l1el( ..... _ of _ ¥IriIbIcs, 2) - > 1iII2; 
~[I 'number_of_varilblea)) -> dwnmy2; 




1IIIIiI t - number_of ___ 1ea 
do 
d(IiII2) - > 1iII2; 




IIIIIiIt > ...... of ........ 
do 
bd(IiII2) -> ~); 
d(1iII2) - > 1iII2; 
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k+1 -> k 
enduntil; 
endif; 
Dumber_of_VlriabIes + I -> Dumber of Vlriablea 
enduntil; - -
1-> k; 
while DOI(Iemp list = OJ 
do 
if DOI(rule _list = OJ 
tile. 
rule Jist < > rllld) - > rule tist 
endif; -
1-> COUDI; 
hd(temp Jist) - > value; 
until vaIuc < 6 
do 
value - S - > VIIue; 
COUDI + I - > COUDI 
enduntil; 
ruI.Jill < > [2) -> ruJe)isI; 
fp(COUDI) - > fuzzy; 
nile_list < > rfuzzy) -> ruIe_liII; 
ifvaluc = I 
thea 
ruleJist < > ['NONE') -> ruIe __ 1iII 
.... ifvalue = 2 
tIleD 
naleJist < > ['SOME') -> naIe_1i1l 
ellCif value = 3 
tIleD 
nlle_tist < > [,PAIRLY') -> nlle_liII 
eIseif value = 4 
tIleD 
rule_lill < > ['VERY') -> naIe_1iII 
.1 .. 
nale_list < > ['EXTREME') -> nlle_1iII 
eadif; 
dummy2(t) - > mem; 
mf(mom) - > mom; 
membership _ fuDcIioDa(mem) - > mcabenbip; 
rule _lill < > [" membership) -> rule _1iII; 
HI-> k; 
d(Iemp_IiII) -> temp_Ii. 
endwbile; 
;;; ADD TIlE FUZZY CONSEQUENTS TO TIlE RUU! 
aiIIiua_nJIeI(i,4) -> ....... _IiII; 
bd(1eIIIp_tiII) -> COIIIII; 
rule_till < > rCOUDl) -> nlle_liII; 
amequeaccs(aJIIIII) - > fuzzy; 
ruIe_1iII < > ["fuzzy) -> ruIe_liII; 
exiIIiD&... nJIeI(i,3) - > temp_1isI; 
bd(temp _list) - > value; 
ifvaluc = 1 
tIleD 
nde_tiII < > ['NONE') -> nde_1ist 
eIseif value = 2 
tbeII 
nde_1iII < > ['SOME') - > nde_1ist 
eIseif value = 3 
tbeII 
J1I1e)iIt < > ('FAlRLY']-> rule_tist 
cbeifmuc = 4 
then 
J1I1e_1iSI < > ),VERY'] -> rule_lill 
cbe 
J1I1e)ist < > ['EXTREME')-> J1I1eJist 
cadif; 
rule )ill - > rulc(2,i); 
;;; ADD THE LAYER NUMBER TO THE RULE 
layen(i) - > value; 
0-> rule lill; 
J1I1e)iot < > rvaluc]-> ruIe_tist; 
ruIe)iII - > rulc(3,i); 
i+l -> i; 
cnclmtil; 
;;; END of Jl"lIIIUI. 
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[9] The program 'fuzzout.p' is used to calculate defuzzified output values and 
stores these values in variables. 
PROORAM: fuzzout.p 
THIS PROORAM STORES FUZZY OUTPUT V ARlA8LES 
if type ~ of __ = 'subotmJ: ()Diy' 
tbca 
syIDpCD('t\u.mol' ,O:Iine') - > filed; 
dalafile(filed) -> number~of_fuzzy_variables; 
sysclooe(fi1od); 
1-> i; 
UJJtiI i > 7 
do 
CDduDIiJ; 
mak.~inllallCC([FUZZY~ VARIABLE]) -> 8; 
B < - c:alcullle~ value~ of _ conclusioo(i); 
;;; This medIod IIIJres the c:alcu1md value in 
;;; fuzzy~variable(i,6) 
i+I·> i; 
fuzzy~..n.bIe(I,6) -> cryaJ~quatay; 
fuzzy~Vlrilb1e(2,6) -> IIInIin)n~ourface_layer~of~lIDIJIIe; 
fuzzy ~ variab1e(3,6) 
-> refa"encc _ cryaJ)s ~ diffi:rent _Ill ~ ....... ; 
fuzzy ~ VlrilbIe(4.6) - > cryaJ _ COIIIists ~ of ~ subgnim; 
fuzzy ~ Ylrilble(~ ,6) - > cblraclI:rilliu,um,; 
fuzzy ~ Vlrilble(6,6) - > miIarienaIIioD _ of ~su""'; 
fuzzy~ ..... 1e(7 ,6) - > iDCOTeCl_exper;ment; 
clIcIf type ~ of ~ IIInI<:IUn: = '. sinale layer' 
tbca 
syoopen('fuzm02' ,O,-line') - > filed; 
dIIafile(filed) - > number ~ of ~ fuzzy_variables; 
syscloK(fi1ed); 
1-> i; 
unti1 i > 18 
do 
CDduDIiJ; 
make~ m.-([FUZZY ~ VAlUABLE]) - > 8; 
B <- c:a1cuIaII:~value~of~OODclusioD(i); 
i+I-> i; 
fuzzy~..n.bIe(I.6)·> cryaJ~quatay; 
fuzzy~ ..... 1e(2.6) - > cbaracteriIIi:~curve; 
fuzzy~YIriabIc(3.6) -> ~~of~"""'; 
fuzzy~v.iabIe(4.6).> beadinLof~"""; 
fuzzy~ ...-iIbIe(S.6) - > IJ"IIh&... of_the ~ layer; 
fuzzy ~ Vlrilllle(6,6) - > layer ~ is ~ dUct; 
fuzzy ~ Ylriablc(7.6) - > cIIaae ~ in ~ laIIice ~ ~ with ~ dqIIb; 
fuzzy~ Ylriablc(8.6) • > layer )"-.1"-~ in ~ the ~ ......... --",,*; 
fuzzy ~ Wlriab1e(9,6) • > layer ~ is ~ thin; 
fuzzy ~ Vlrilblc(IO,6) • > evideDI:e _ of ~~; 
fuzzy ~ Vlrilblc(l1,6) • > pat ~ ia~ ClUIIide ~ the ~ ICIJI ~ .... ; 
fuzzy ~ __ *(12,6) - > miIorieaIed ~ or ~ mi_-U.,.cr; 
fuzzy~YIriabIc(I3.6)·> a.IIipIeJa,al; 
fuzzy ~ m.bIe(I4.6) 
-> IinItIIaIa ~ or ~ c:alilnIica ~ cIIIrt~ ia~-W; 
ftIzzy~"""Ie(IM) -> rdauIioD; 
fuzzy~YIriabIc(t6,6) -> iJIcomct~~; 
fuzzy ~ YIriabIc( 17 ,6) • > Ibict.-~ of ~Ia,a"; 
fuzzy~varWJIc(t8.6) -> ~~IIIiImaa:h; 
eIIeif "'" ~ of ~1InICIUI'e z • ..tdp1e 1a,a1' 
.... 
.,.apea('fiIano3' ,0. 'line') • > filed; 












fuzzy _ variabIe( 1,6) - > cryaJ ~ quality; 
fuzzy _ variab1e(2,6) - > miooricntation of subotmJ:· 
fuzzy_variabIe(3,6)>simulation or cali~ c~ is needed; 
fuzzy_variabIe(4,6) -> re~;~ ~ ~-
fuzzy_variabIe(S,6) -> layen~are_thicl<; 
fuzzy~variabIe(6,6) -> there~are~hidden._layen _here; 
fuzzy_variabIe(7.6) -> incorTec:t_expaiment; ~ 
fuzzy _ variab1e(8,6) - > cvidcIII:e ~ of ~ miamaIch; 
fuzzy_wriabIe(9.6) -> tbere~are~thin~layen~. the inlafaca; 
fuzzy _ wriable( 1 0,6) - > cvidcacc ~ of ~ inIaf....,..;e..,.. = 1IrUcIure; 
syIDpCD(·fuzm04'.O. 'line') -> filed; 
dalafile(fi1od) - > number ~ of ~ fuzzy ~ variables; 
sysclooe(fJlecl) ; 
1-> i; 
UDtiI i > 14 
do 
CDduDIiJ; 
makeJnlllnce([FUZZY_VARIADLE]) -> B; 
B < - c:a1cuIaII:~value~of~OODclIllion(i); 
i+1 -> i; 
fuzzy~variable(l.6) -> ayIIII~quality; 
fuzzy~...-iab1e(2,6) -> cIIIracIaiIIi:~curw:; 
fuzzy_...-iab1e(3.6) -> miooricntation~of~"""'; 
fuzzy ~ vwiUle(4.6) >liaalllioa _ III" ~ c:alibnlioa~"" ~ is _ ...... ; 
fuzzy~variabIe(S.6) -> reIaution; 
fuzzy~nriIIbIe(6.6) -> 1ayen~ ... _dUct; 
fuzzy~...-iab1e(7,6) -> layen~are~thin; 
fuzzy _ ...-iable( 8,6) 
-> Jt8din&... or ~dispcnion ~of ~ layer ~~; 
fuzzy ~ ...-iab1e(9.6) - > &ndin&.. occun ~ tbrou&b ~ AD -'ayen; 
fuzzy ~ Vll"iable( 10.6) - > \arJe ~ <MI"I11_1ayer ~~; 
fuzzy ~ wriable( 11.6) - > 1ayen ~ an: ~ not~IIIIifCll"m; 
fuzzy~Vll"iab1e(12.6) -> incorTec:t~expaiment; 
fuzzy ~ variable( 13 ,6) - > ,,<ri<lIt of ~ supcrllftic:e; 
fuzzy~variabIe(14.6) -> peri<lItdiopenioa; 
END OF PROORAM 
[10] The program 'thick.p' uses the integrated intensities to calculate an estimate 
of layer thickness. This is used when there are no interference fringes. 
;;; PROGRAM: tbict.p 
;;; U .. the inqraIIcd inIeDsitics to wort out aD estilllllle 
;;; ~ lbictDeoo for lingle IayemI SIructW'eI ... ben there 
;;; II'C DO ~ friap visible. 
;;; PROGRAM IS CALLED FROM 
OBlEer [STRUCI'URAL _PARAMETERS_FRAME) 
METHOD )fi1Ube _ ftame] 
---------_. - -_._---
I~Si 2~Gc 3~AlP 4~AIAs 3~A1Sb 6~0aP 
;;; 7=0aAI 8~OaSb 9~1nP 1O~1DAs l1~lDSb 
;;; 12~GlSi 13~1DOaP 14~lnGaAs 
'" 15~1DGaSb 16~AIOaAI 17~lDAsP 
;;; 18 ~0aAIP 19 ~ lDGaAlAs 2O~GalDAsP 
;;; Valueafor~upto3microa1: 
;;; (I) ~ 0.3 (2) ~ I (3) ~ 1.23 
;;; (4) ~ 1.5 (3) = l.1S (6) ~ 2 
;;; (7) ~ 2.23 (8) ~ 2.S (9) = 2.7S 
;;; (10) ~ 3 
aewwray([ I 11 I 20» - > tIIickma; 
1-> i; 
UDtil i > 11 
do 
1-> j; 
UDtilj > 20 
do 
[0000000000] - > tbictDeoo(ij); 




;;; SUBSTRATE: 0aAI LAYER: AIOaAI 
[0.2730.301 0.659 0.768 0.861 0.948 0.977 1.091 1.159 1.214] 
-> tbietDea(7,16); 
;;; SUBSTRATE: 0aAs LAYER: AIOaAI 
[0.361 1.121.421.63 1.87 2.08 2.2' 2.4' 2.63 2.14]-> tbietDea(9,14); 
""--------------------
.•. c.JculIIIe!be ....... ~ vi..,... fuDcIica vi ......... 
W'..,..J_p_U_iIY_ of..,Jak ~ 0 
... 
...... _ ........ _.....,_of..JlCll<-> x; 
die 
........ _-.-._a.aIiIy_of..JlCll< I 
._ ..... J.....,_of..JlCll< -> x; 
;;; CIIect dill wille ...- ..,.. tIoick-. 
dIicbcII(_I,.-2) -> y; 
,,, --------------
..• JlllCAUSE AU. V ARIAIILES MUST DB DBCLARED 
'" (lL()IIAU. Y IN 11U! PAIU!NI' PROGRAM 
;;; IAMRlWSJNGVAlUABLES 1N11U! POLLOWINO SECnONOP CODB 
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;;; This may make !be code: very difficult to rcod ... 
if (x < y(IO) or. ~ y(IO» 
then 
;;; fin! Vllue to cbect i • ....., 
0-> mati; 




;;; lake lin! Vllue from !be lilt 
y(i) - > mat2; 
;;; if. is between mati and mat2 then IIop 
if (x > mati or • = mati) and (x < mat2 or x ~ matl) 
then 
;;; this IIopS the loop 
11 -> i; 
;;; DUmber of the lia elemeot ill recorded in !be __ Ie j 
i->j; 
else 
;;; otberwite CODIiDue ocadIi"llbrouab !be lia of VII_ 
;;; aorin& !be last Vllue in mati and !be ne," VIIuc in mat2 
i+l·> i; 
mat2 -> mati; 
eodif; 
enduntiI; 
;;; find <oat !be diffi:rencc bcIween !be two VII_ lakCD from !be lia 
;;; ODd IIIlre Ibis differeDce in y 
mat2 - mati -> y; 
;;; find cut Ibe diffi:rencc bcIween Ibe experi-' YIIuc ad Ibe IoMr 
;;; VIIuc laken from the lia 
;;; *-'C tbiI difference in x 
x-mati·> x; 
;;; Find !be IOCODd diffaaxc •• pen:euIIIp of !be ,.. 
;;; Store this pen:enIqC in x (1) 
(x • 100) I y -> x; 
;;; Store !ill of laya-~ in Ibe .... Ie y 
[00.5 1 1.23 1.5 1.732.02.23 2.S 2.753.0] - > y; 
;;; CbooIc Ibe IoMr YIIuc in Ibe u.n.l of laya-~ 
;;; wilen: Ibe experi-' Vllue "';111 
j-I->j; 
;;; pick Ibis YIIuc from Ibe lia of Iaya-~ 
y(j) -> i; 
;;; IDacmenlIbe j COUIdeI' to _ to Ibe biper YIIue ia Ibe ~ 
j+I-> j; 
;;; Store this Iaya' tIIickma in Ibe __ Ie j 
y(j) -> j; 
;;; Find Ibe diffaaxc bcIween dICIc two Iaya-~ 
;;; ODd IIIlre !be reouIt in Y 
j - i -> y; 
;;; Find Ibe x (ICe (I) Ibcm:) pa--.e oflbe YII1Ie Y 
;;; ad IIIlre Ibe r-'t in x 
(y • x) I 100 -> x; 
;;; The ........ YIIue fer Iaya- IbicI<.- pIaIlbe pa.-,e of .. 
;;; ~ &ivea _ exn- oflbe .. ~ bucd 0II1be 
;;; iJde&rated m.siIia of laya- and IUbIIrato 
i + x - > Ibid<nea _of_layer; 
.... 
o -> tbic:knea _ of Jaya-; 
cadit; 
",'--------------------
[11] The program 'induce.p' performs inductive learning of new fuzzy rules from 
examples. 
;;; PROGRAM NAME: inducc.p 
;;; I'rogruI for iDOOc1ive Ieorning from example. 
;;; INDEX OF OBJECTS 
;;; 1. Some fuactioas 
;;; 2. FuDCIioa to NI naIes to a COIIlICCIion maIri. 
;;; 3. ConDecIioD-Mattix Object 
;;; 4. Fuzzy-SyoIem Object 
;;; [I] Some fuDCIiaIs 
dcfiac illDcmber(e1ement,Iist); 
if IiIIIIIIIdIcs [~~ "c1ement = = ] 
Ibea ..... 




IvIn • Y cbccl< value; 
1 - > cbccI<; 
UJdih=U 
do 





d(x) -> x 
euduaIiI; 
;;; [2] FUNcnON TO ADD RULES TO A CONNECrlON MATRIX 
'" (TbiI fuactica UICI recunion) 
deIIac NI_ naIes _ to _ CM(IIIIIrix,IiII_ cI _niles); 




bd(lIIUI'-nales) -> ... Ie_awabc:r; 
(ruIc_1IUIIIber • 2)-1 -> row; 
(ruIc_awabc:r·2) -> coIuma; 
1-> ~(row,CIOIuma); 
NI_ nIcs_lo_ CM(~,d(liII_of_ naIes» 
cndif; 
caddefIDe; 
;;; [3] CONNBCI1ON_MATRIX OIIJJ!CI' 
na- CONNBCI1ON_MATRIX; 
IvIn ~ __ .-is 1iII_ of_ naIes c:nodibiIiIy_ .,.;pt; 
IvIn 1IiIIary_ of_ deciIicIII ....., _ cI _ iacI_ dccI; 
;;; UST OF METHODS 
;;; I) __ ._~_-u(IIUIIIber_of_naIcI, naIes); 
;;; 2) __ eo_fIIe(x); 
;;; MJ!THOD: I) __ I_---_-u(awabc:r_cl_nales, naIes); 
... ......... eo_ . ..--.-is 
~__ I_auecIioa _.-Ix( ............ _cl_11IIcs naIes); 
IvIn """'_of_nIcs nics "'_of_~ 
I1IIeI - > 1iII_ of_nics; 
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;;; Add I1IIcs to tile ConDecIioD Mattix (UICI recunion) 
NI _rules_to _ CM(IIIIIrix,naIes) 
Cllddefmethod; 
;;; METHOD 2: ave COIIJICCIiOll matricco to file 
dcfmedlod ave_to _ filc(expert, 1IructW'c:); 
Mrs expert IIIrIM:tIR filed; 
ifexpcn = I 
Ibea 
if 0IruCtU~ = I 
tIleD 
syICI'CIII:('mclsl' ,I, '1iDe') - > filed; 
matrix - > dalafilc(fiJed); 
II}'ICIoIC(fiIed); 
c11Cif IInICIUte = 2 
then 
l)'ICI'CIIC('mchr ,1:liDe') -> filed; 
DIIIrix -> dalafilc(fiJed); 
sysc\oac(filed); 
.beif IInICIUte ~ 3 
Ibea 
syICI'CIII:('mch3', 1 , 'liDe') -> filed; 
maIrix - > datJlfilc(filcd); 
sysc\oac(fiIed); 
.... 
syICI'CIII:('mclt4',I:liDe') -> filed; 
.-ix -> dalafilc(filcd); 
sysclolC(filed) ; 
eodif; 
cIICif expert = 2 
tbco 
if IInIcIure = 1 
Ibea 
~'mc2"',I:IiDe') -> filed; 
maIrix - > datJlfile(fiIed); 
sysc\oac(fiIed); 
e ... if IInICIUte = 2 
then 
~'mc2I2',I:IiDe') -> filed; 
.-is -> daIIfio(ficd); 
sysc\oac(flled); 
cIICif IInICIUte = 3 
tIleD 
~'me2U',I:IiDe') -> filed; 
DIIIrix -> datJlfile(fiIcd); 
sysc\oac(fiIed) ; 
ebe 
~·mc2t4·.I .. IiDe·) -> flied; 
DIIIrix -> datJlfile(fiIcd); 
sysc\oac(fiIed) ; 
CDdif; 
dICit cxpat = 3 
Ibea 
if IIructW'c: = 1 
Ibea 
~·Ja3"·.I"IiDe·) -> filed; 
maIrix -> datJlfile(fiIcd); 
sysc\oac(fiIed) ; 
cIICif __ c 2 
Ibea 
~·~·.I"_·) -> filed; 
.-Ix -> dllafile(fiIed); 
~; 
cIICif..-... - 3 
Ibea 





~ -> dlllfle(fIed); 
sysc\oac(fiIed); 
eodif; 
elacif expert = 4 
ifillllcturc = I 
tbeD 
syICI"eIIIe(·me4sl·.1 ,"line') - > filed; 
mau: -> dIIUile(filed); 
syII:looe(filed) ; 
ellleif IInK:IUn: = 2 
Ibea 
syICI"eIIIe(·mc4s2·.I,"line·) -> filed; 




1JICI1'*(' mc4s3' .1 ,"line') - > filed; 
mau: -> dmfile(filcd); 
sylClooe(fiIed) ; 
die 
syICI"eIIIe('mc4s4' .I,"line') - > filed; 






syICI"eIIIe( • meSol •• I " liDe') - > filed; 




syoaeaII:('meSs2' .1 ,'liae') - > filed; 
mau: -> doIafile(filcd); 
sylClooe(fiIed) ; 
elIeif IInK:IUn: = 3 
tIIca 
1YICI-<'me.5s3' .1. 'line') - > filed; 
IIIIIrilI - > doIafile(fiIed); 
sylClooe(fiIed); 
elle 
~·me.5s4·.I,'liae·) -> filed; 





... UST OF METHODS: 
I) ____ nIIea_ by _ iIIduI:Iioa(lIIiai __ 1IIIIPk _size. 
...... _of_oc:cmaca); 
2) __ ~_~_fuacIionI(); 
3) 1IIIiId ___ ~_~s(liI'-of_~_); 
4) aoIcuIoIe _ ¥llua(YIIIIe. A); 
$) .. JiIII,-of~_ruleI(IiIt_of_~); 
6) ,*,,*_if~_nllea_"""'_oDIII(i); 
7) died: Jar _ --..<quoca. !liP _ anIiDIIiIy); 
I) diIpIay _ - _ nieo(i); 
9) "'_ruIeI_tlU'W-; 
fIa¥our FUZZY SYSTEM; ian ._of ___ fuzzy_ ..... ~ ____ ofJX*UI_ruIeI; 
ian ~_..., eruopIe_ .. _fuzzyJftlllle; 
ian.,....._ .. _ .... ~.,.....-.. -~ 
iwn ........ _ofJuz'JII'IBioa ........ _ofJIOI ... ~; 
ian ...... _of .. .-peN "fuzzy~""jII'e"'irs< ......-.; 
ian fuzzyJllllk J ...... fuzzy_..,..-y; 
ian fuzzy _ ..., _1IIIIped fuzzy _ YiIibiIity; 
i¥InI'aay_..-a&...of.............,...,...----~----; 
ian fazzJ_!-.iIy_ofJllllk fazzJ_.-.:It .......,-~; 
ian,...._ndcI.--1 .--z aea effi:<:1i_; 
;;; toO!'J1IOD 1) __ -_ndcI_by_~(JDiaiIDum-...... -size. 
........ _of _ ); 
::: 1'IIiI ...... _dle~ ......... dleCOlloeqll- ..... 
::: _ dill iaIInIIIIoa ill • .-is 
;,....... __ -_ ..... _by_iIIdIocdc.c:----...... --. 
240 
Dumber_of __ 0CCUJTCDCeS); 
Ivan minimum __ sample size number _ d _occurrences; 
Ivan i filed sUe_ .. _sample tempJist j k quota COIIliCQueaIS in_ ruIeI; 
nI(IO); 
pr{' FUZZY SYSTIlM FOR X-RAY ROCKING CURVE ANALYSIS'); 
nI(3); 
pr('------------------ ---------- -'); 
nI(2); 
pr{'/NDUcrIVE LEARNING OF NEW RULES FROM EXAMPLES'); 
nI(2); 
;;; Aslign membenbip fuDcIioas 10 Ylrilbles 
[0.00.30.10.40.30.60.50.80.71.0)-> fuzzy..,peakJ",UDiDa; 
[0.00.1 0.00.20.1 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0) -> fU2ZY_IIYJIUIIdIY; 
[0.00.10.00.20.10.40.30.70.61.0) -> fU2ZY_wcdac_sbaped; 
[0.00.10.00.20.10.4 0.3 0.7 0.6 1.0) -> fUzzy_visib"*y; 
(0.00.10.00.30.2 O.S 0.40.70.6 1.0) -> fUzzy_lI'OCinLof.JlClb; 
(0.00.10.00.20.1 O.S 0.40.80.71.0) -> fUzzy-.Jllus_miIIus_uymmetry; 
(0.00.1 0.00.20.1 0.4 0.3 0.70.6 1.0) -> fU2ZY_iDterfc:reace; 
[0.00.10.00.20.10.4 0.3 0.7 0.6 1.0) -> fuzzy_iDteasiIy_ .. ..,peak; 
1-> i; 




pr('Suney subslnlte only daIa');n1(2); 
'1IIbIInde only' -> type_"_IInIcIUre; 
sysopeo('COIII'eCI' ,O,"line') - > filed; 
doafile(filed) - > COIJICqueut ,1liiy; 
sylClooe(fiIed); 
sysopeo('pexaetl' ,0. 'Iine') - > flied; 
dlllafiJc(filed) - > example _101_ fUzzy .JJI'C'mise; 
sylC1ooe(fiIed) ; 
sysopeo('bexlCtl' .O,'liae·) - > filed; 
daIafile(fiIed) - > example _101 JIOOIeU -.JII'lmiae; 
sylC1ooe(fiIed) ; 
sysopeo('ccl<1Cll' .O,"line') - > filed; 
dlllafiJc(fiIed) - > eumple _101_ coaoequent; 
sylC1ooe(fiIed) ; 
syIIOpeII('ciDrl' .0,"liDe·) - > flied; 
dlllafile(fiIed) - > COIIliCQueaIS _ iD _rules; 
sylC1ooe(fiIed) ; 
leaaIb(eumpIe_oetJU2ZY~) -> size_"_IIlIIpIc; 
4 -> Dumber_of _ fU2ZY .JlRIIIi"'; 
4 - > number_"_boolesn..JII'Cmiaes; 
7 - > DUmber _ .. _ COIJICquences; 
newomy([l -number_"_fUzzy.JJl'C'miaes)) -> fUzzy-.Jll'lmllCl; 
·IIIbIInde.JlCOk _ broodeain&' -> fUzzy jIl'CIIIioeo( I); 
'fIIIIIIInIII: _ uymmetry _ iII..J)Qk· - > fUzzy jII'CIIIlIeI(2); 
·in1I:rfcrena:_frin ... • -> fUzzy Jll'CmiICI(3); 
·visib"*y_ .. _interfCI'CIICC_frinaes· -> fUzzy~4); 
........-.,([1 'lIIIIIIbeI' _ .. JKIOlel1'--1l1'CllliICI)) -> booIea jII'CIIIiICI; 
'type _ of _1IIUCtUre). _1UboIII1e _only' ,> booIoaa JRIIIioeo(I); 
'1IIIIIIber _ .. _jlClb_ iI_.-c· - > booIeaJll'ClllilCl(2); 
'1IUIIIber _ .. .JICOks_ iI_1IIOI'C _diu _,.' -> booIcIa JRIIIioeo(3); 
'1IIIDIber _ of.JlCOks _ ii_DOlle' - > booIcIa ~4); 
aewmay([l -1IIIIIIber_of ~J) ->~; 
'ayoIII_qUny' -> ~--:l); 
• ....... _iD __ f.".U.yel·_ .. _II1!IpIe· -> WI*"I .... 2); 
'refereacc _ c:ryIIaI_ is_ di«ereIII_lO _ .. bIInJte· -> ccmeqUCDCel(3); 
'«Y*l_ COIIIiIII_ cf _ oabp'aina' - > ccnoqueacco(4); 
'~_c:um:' -> ~UCDCeI(5); 
'miIIricaadion _ cf _ .......... - > COIIIOfjUeIICCI6); 
.iDI:orrect_~. -> ........-.-<7); 
"",-,,(114)) -> .-.IIenIIipJ'~; 
fuzzy...J*l<_ ........... -> .............. JU8CIioao(I); 
fuzzy_.."...-y -> IIIClllbenllilU\1IICIioIIa(2); 
fuzzy_~ -> lIICIIIbenbip_fu8cIioDI(3); 




pr('Survey .... ..,. daII');n1(l); 
• ..... .,. -> type_of __ ; 
.,...,..·....-..:2·.0. 'u.e') -> fled; 
dlllfile(fiIed) -> ~_..uy; 
syII:looe(fiIed); 
1)'IIIIIeII('bcQd2' .0. 'liDe') -> flied; 
11~11'III~r~l;iliilll 1!1'1!111!1({1!!1111 If"il.;;III;;I!!I!i1 Illiillli!!1 11111111111 ~ I~ ~~f i v vlvv .v I·~. ~v )tl v:, v~""~.v,1 i::I'!'B,!l'J·~:fi':··:··:··:··:·:,l ~J~~~.~. ,l'§'.lj'; jr i~. s ~ t r f r 11 ,v, -: v, ,. a ,', "v,", " " ,II " II' '. i § & ," • § v II- \I. ,s .," J r.s -.: 1- II, I r 
.: I~~I~~I' -~~ " jj~ v~ ~~I~ ;, v '1 ,iii v ~~.~ 'ilivlll~ ~j~l.e.~ 1.~ I~ •• l 1 
. - .... ~ v II j j ... j 8 -I ~ - v I" v -1 II !I. I ... , .. ~.~" I #~ U ~ q~f ~#11111 ~l~r!!H .~ ~!'~"J I 
• .. -.::::' ~ g. ~ ~ .. ~~ .. 
~ 
-
~ ll:JI,jll!j'I' liil 1lllIllllltlllll!lfl lill('11 !!!II'IIIII Illi! !!II!!!Iiil IIllill1 I Ii, ~ I, ~ ,i ,:'~ 'i ,~ I ~ e ~ II ~ II ~ a ~ v I. ~ ;, _ ;,;, . ~ Jill !- ~ If': ~ I ~ ' .. J :.·1 11. ! i ! J t I I~'~!l 0 • 
_I, Ii. .., liaR II a.., Ii ... Ii_ I_.~.- lIveR;, 
dlUl 
- i!I!II~~IJ~~ i ~ 1 l~- l-~ B~; 1'}'il}II" ~~ll~i II~. [IIi;,! ?Iv;'~~! t ~ ~ 
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. ... ~ ... 
.type _of _1InIcture)5 _ MQW· - > booIeanjll'Cmises( I); 
·Slldlill: _ JpeCinLgn:aIi:r _ tbu_ zero· -> booIeanprcmioes(2); 
·Slllellill: _subsidiuy _ immcrcuce _ effects· -> boolean ~mioes(3); 
·-rute _ broodcoinL of_ biaba _ crdor_peob· -> booI"",,~mioes(4); 
·llIIIeIIite _ relalive _ widIIJJ _of JlI'Ib JI'CIIeI" _ tbu _ zero· 
-> boolean JlmIIises('); 
·..,11iII: _relative _ iDtegrated _ inlCDsities _gn:aIi:r _ tbu _ zero· 
-> booIeu~6); 
·tbictaca _ of _ superlaltice ~ _ than_half_micron· 
-> booI""" jlI'Cmises(7); 
.type_ of_llnU:lW'C_bas_addiIiouaI __ layen· -> boolean jlI'Cmises(8); 
·DWIIbcr_of~_ia_lIOIIC· -> booIean~mioes(9); 
aewarny([1 -number_of _ COIIICiqueDCeS)) - > COIIICiqueDCeS; 
.ayIIaI_qlWily. -> COIIICiquenca(I); 
·chIncIaiIIic_cum:· -> ~2); 
·miIorieubllioD_of_~· - > COIIICiqUCDCCS(3); 
·1imuIIIioD _or _ cab'hnlioa _eMIt_is _needed· -> COIIICiquenca( 4); 
.n:IauIioD. - > COIIICiqUCDCCS(S); 
.1ayen_1I'C_tbicl<. -> COIIIequeacca(6); 
·Iayen_ ... _tbin· -> COIIIequenca(7); 
·aradiaL or _ diIpenioa _of_layer _~. - > COIIICiquenca(8); 
.JIIIdiDL oceun _ tbrouIb _ AD _layen. - > COIIICiquenca(9); 
·lIrae_o." ... IUayer_thiclmcss· -> COIIICiqueacca(IO); 
·Iayen_ .... _aor_lmifona· -> COIIIeIIueaces(Il); 
.iJoc<Jn'ecI_experimaII. -> ~12); 
.period _ of _1UpCI'IaItice. - > COIIIequcaces( 13); 
·peri"'tdilpenioa· - > COIIIequenca(14); 
...-.ay([ I 8)) - > ... mbcnbip JullClioas; 
fuzzVisibilily -> membcnbip JuacUoas( I); 
fUzzyJlul_.m-_aoymmeIIy -> membenbip_fllllCliolll(2); 
fUzzy_JpeCinLof~ -> membenbipJUDCIi0lll(3); 
fUzzy ~ _ ""*II:IIioa -> membenbip _ fuIocIiouo(4); 
fUzzy _1IJIIIIIIeIIY - > mcmbenbip JUlleliOlll"'; 
fUzzy_1IJIIIIIIeIIY - > membenbip-'lIIICIioIII(6); 
fUzzy_~ -> membenbip_fUDCIiOIII(7); 
fUzzy _ viaibiIiIy -> membcnbip _ fUDCIiOIII(8) 
eIae 
eDdif; 
;;; QuoIa ollUla for elf=- fim. fulICIioII 
1 -> quota; 
...-.ay([1 -DWIIbcr_of_ ............... )) -> elfeca-; 
1-> k; 
UIIIil k > DWIIbcr _ of _ COIIIequeDCeS 
do 
if~)II_nalcl(lr:) < quoIa 
dIao 
I -> effccIivalOll(k) 
eIae 
o -> effecdv--<k) 
...tIf; 
k + 1-> k 
eadaIiI; 
;;; METHOD 2: 
pr(' CRIIiIoa memIIcnIIip f1aIc:IIoa for die ~·);Dl(l); 
• __ ~_...........,JullCldl; 
if (Ii& _of _ suapIe > miDimum_amplc _oize or 
... _of_1IIIII* = ~_ ....... _ ... ) 
dIao 
pr(' dIec:tiaa ample oize for eKb COIIIeIIUOIII');a1(I); 
0-> leIIIp_liII; 
I->j; 
1IIIIilj> .......... _of ............. 
do 
if ........ _1dJ(J) > .....,..._of_~ 
... 
..... _ ... < > rll-> 1eIIIp_'" 
eadif; 
j + 1 -> j 
...... ; 
o -> ....... _of...P-'al_naIeI; 
if aor(temp Jill s m 
dIea 
10 -> ....,.._ofj" ... tnla; 
0."-> ....... ; 
0.25-> -a: 
242 
until DUmber of pob:DIiaI _ nales > 10 
do 
01(1); 
pr(. poIilive tbreohoId = ');pr(tbreIboIda);n1(1); 
pr(. neplive dIIuboId = ·);pr(Deg);nI(I); 
if IhresboIds = 0.9 
!ben 
II - > Dumber _01 JX*:DIiaI_ ruIeI 
endif; 
;;; ME11IOD 3: 
pr(. building die PIT aDd NIT 1IIIIrices·);n1(1); 
-build _ID _induction _lIIIttix(temp _lilt); 
;;; METHOD S: 
pr(' cbeckiog for poIeDIiaI ruIeI in die illduc:licu _ --...·);01(1); 
-aer __ 1iIa _ 01 JX*:DIiaI_ rulcl(temp _lilt); 
IbresboIds - 0.03 - > 1hreIboIdI; 




n -> teD'IUill; 
endif; 
01(1); 
pr(' Cbeck fRnea fUDClion for OORRECTNESS·);n1(1); 
pr(' Cbeck fRnea fUDClion for EFFECI'IVENESS·);ol(l); 
;;; METHOD 6: 
pr(' Cbect if any of die poIeDIiaI ruIeI ""-Iy en.');n1(l); 
pt. Cbeck fiIDcsI fuIICIioa for SIMPUCITY');n1(I); 
if aot(temp_liIt=O> 
!ben 
-cbeck _ifjJOllclltill _ ruIeI_ ""-Iy exila(i); 
....tif; -
;;; METHOD 7: 
pot. Cbeck ~ fUDClioa for OOVERAOO');nl(l); 
pt' Cbeck fa.. fUDClioa for ROBUS1NESS');al(I); 










pt' SUBSTRATE ONLY STRUC1URE :·);aJ(2); 
ebeifi=2 
!lien 
pt' SINGLE LAYER STRUC1URE ;');111(2); 
elseIfi=3 
!lien 
pr(' MULTII'lJl LAYERS STRucruRJ! :');111(2); 
cIIe 
pot. MQW. AND SUPIlRLATI1CIIS : ');111(2); 
...tIf; 
pot' NEW FUZZY RUUIS CREATIID BY 
INDUCTIVE LEARNJN(]'); 
81(2); 
pr(' TIlESE RUUIS HAVE BEEN VAUDATIID BY 
FITNESS FUNCI1ONS'); 
"(I); 








;;; Tbis medIOd creara the membenbip functioas foc the consequents 
defmedlOd create _ consequeut _ membenlrip Juoctioos; 
if type .. of _1IInIcIure - 'subllnle <JIlIy' 
then 
;;; CI}'DI_ quality; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.01 . > fuzzy_ variable(I); 
;;; lI,aoUn _ surfaI:e _layer. of_ample; 
[0.00.20.10.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.71.01,> fuzzy_variable(2); 
;;; rcf=ac:e _ cryaU' _ diffaeaI_1D .. subIInIe; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.01 .> fuzzy. varilble(); 
;;; CI}'DI_COIIIiIII_of .. subgnina; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.40.8 0.7 1.0) .> fuzzy_ Vll'iable(4); 
;;; c:IIIracIcriIIi _curve; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.80.7 1.01·> fuzzLvariabIe(S); 
;;; miIarieaIIIioII_ of _ subIInIe; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.40.80.7 1.01 -> fuzzy_Vll'i1b1e(6); 
;;; incomcI .. experi_; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.40.8 0.7 1.01 -> fuzzy_ Vll'iable(7); 
;;; cryoW .. quality; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.71.0)·> fuzzy .. variable(l); 
;;; cII8rac:IaUIic .. curve; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.1 1.01 - > fuzzy_ variabIe(2); 
;;; 1IIiIorieIaIioI .. of .. subIInIe; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.01 . > fuzzy .. variable(); 
;;; beDdirI&... of .. -"-; 
[0.00.20.1 0.30.20.50.40.8 0.7 1.01 - > fuzzy .. variabIe(4); 
;;; .,..tirIa...of .. the .. layer; 
[0.00.20.1 0.3 0.2 O.S 0.4 O.B 0.7 1.0[ -> fuzzy .. variabIe(S); 
;;; Iayer)Obicl<; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 O.S 0.40.80.7 1.01 -> fuzzy_vwiIIbIe(6); 
;;; cboaF .. in .. 1oItice ~ .. willi .. depIb; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0[-> fuzzy .. variabIe(1); 
;;; layer .. iI..JII'CK* .. in .. lbe .. subIInIe..IJCU:; 
[0.00.20.10.30.2 O.S 0.4 O.B 0.7 1.01 -> fuzzy .. variabIe(B); 
;;; layer .. is .. dIin; 
[0.0 0.20.1 0.3 0.2 O.S 0.4 0.' 0.1 1.0[ - > fuzzy .. variabIe(9); 
;;; nideace .. of .. aa-:b; 
[0.00.20.10.30.2 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy .. variabIe(IO); 
;;; pat_is .. ..aide .. 1be .. 1aIII .. 11IIIF; 
[0.00.20.10.30.20.50.40.' 0.7 1.01 -> fuzzy .. variable(l\); 
;;; miloricllieit oc .. miImaII:bed .. \aJcr; 
[0.00.20.1 0.30.20.50.40.' 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy_VIriIbIe(I2); 
.. , ..adpIc 1a)aI' 
iQ.0 0.2 0.10.30:2 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy .. Vlrilble(1); 
.. , ........ oc CIIIiIInIioI dIIrt is .ad' jo.o 0.2 0.10'.3 '0.20.' 0.4"0.8 O~ 7 "1.0) -; fuzzy .. m.hIe(I4); 
;;; 1'CIIuID; 
[0.00.20.10.30.20., 0.40 .• 0.7 1.01 -> fuzzy .. YlrilbIe(IS); 
;;; iDconect .. ~
[0.00.20.10.3 0.20.S 0.40.' 0.71.0) -> fuzzy ....... Ie(I6); 
;;; dIict.-.. of .. 1aJI:r; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.' 0.40.' 0.7 1.0) -> fuzzy .. VIriIbIe(I1); 
.. , experi.-I ....... 
iO'.o 0.2 0.1 0.fo.2 O.S 0:4 0.10.1 1.0) -> fuzzy .. Vll'ilbIc(18); 
cIIeIf typc _ of .. 1InICIUI'e = 'muIIipIc Ia}aa' 
Ibea 
;;; cryoW .. fjlIIIiIy; 
[0.00.20.10.30.2 O.S 0.4 0.' 0.71.0) -> fIzzy .. Vll'ilb1e(I); 
;;; IllilDr'ntcf,. of_ ..... ; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.' 0.4 0.' 0.71.0) -> fuzzy .. YIIirIbJe(2); 
.......... IJI' ~ dIIrt iI -aed; 
iG.o 0.2 0.1 0.)0.2 0.' 0.40.' 0:71.0) - > f1lllVlriab1e(); 
.. , rdIuIioD' 
iO.o 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 O.S 0.4 0.' 0.7 1.0) - > fuzzy .. wrilb1e(4); 
... ta,.. n dIid<' 
iO.o 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.' 0.4 0 .• 0.7 1.0) - > fuzzy .. wrilbJe('); 
;;; dIIn .. n)liddllU.,.I .. -m; 
[0.00.20.10.30.20.' 0.4 0.' 0.11.0) -> fuzzy_wriIbJe(6); 
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;;; evidence of. mismatch 
(0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 O.B 0.7 1.01 -> fuzzy. variabIe(7); 
;;; incorrect. experiment; 
[0.00.20.10.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.71.01 .> fuzzy variabIe(B); 
;;; interfero_ .. 1InIcIUre 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.01 - > fuzzy .. variabIe(9); 
;;; there .. an: _ tbin .. \ayers ___ tbe .. iaterlaceo 
(0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.01·> fuzzy_variabIe(IO); 
el .. 
newarray([1 14)) - > fuzzy .. variable; 
;;; cryat quality; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.01 - > fuzzy_ variable(l); 
;;; cbIrrIcIeriItic _ curve; 
[0.00.20.10.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.71.01-> fuzzy.variabIe(2); 
;;; miJorieuIuioa .. of _ .. bIInIe; 
[0.00.20.10.30.2 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.71.01 -> fuzzy .variabIe(); 
;;; simulatiOll_ oc _ calibndiOll .. chIrt .. ia .. nccdcd; 
[0.00.20.10.) 0.2 O.S 0.4 O.B 0.7 1.0[ . > fuzzy .. variab1e(4); 
;;; relaxation; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.01 -> fuzzy_variabIe('); 
;;; 1a)aI .. 1re .. tbicI<; 
[0.00.20.10.30.20.50.40.80.71.0[-> fuzzy_Vllilb1e(6); 
;;; Ia,.n. In: .. dIin; 
[0.00.20.10.) 0.2 0.5 0.4 O.B 0.71.01 -> fuzzy variab1e(1); 
;;; gndin&.oc .. diIpenion .. of .. laycr.Jbidmeaes; -
[0.00.20.10.30.2 O.S 0.4 0.8 0.71.01 -> fuzzy .. variab1e(I); 
;;; gndin&. occun .. tbrougb _AD _ ta,...; 
[0.00.20.1 0.30.2 O.S 0.4 O.B 0.7 1.01 -> fuzzy_variIbIe(9); 
;;; tarac .. oven11 .. laycr .. ~; 
[0.00.20.1 D.) 0.2 O.S 0.40.80.7 1.0) - > fuzzy .. variab1e(IO); 
;;; ta,... .. Ire .. IIOI .. unifam; 
[0.00.20.10.30.2 O.S 0.40 .• 0.71.01 -> fuzzy .. variable(l\); 
;;; incorrect _ cxperimeDt; 
(0.00.20.10.) 0.2 O.S 0.4 0 .• 0.71.01 -> fuzzy .. variabIc(12); 
;;; periext of _ superl.nice; 
[0.00.20.10.) 0.2 O.S 0.40 .• 0.7 1.01 -> fuzzy .variabIe(13); 
;;; period .. dispersion; 
[0.0 0.2 0.1 D.) 0.2 O.S 0.4 O.B 0.7 1.01 - > fuzzy .. variable( 14); 
endif; 
;;; 1bc poIiIioe ud ncpIM iDducIioD ...,.. ... built "- die ..... 
dcfmedlOd baiIcI .. lD .. iaducIioD .. ..nxtlill_of_~); 
Inn liIt .. of.~ ......... _of .. '"""- .......... of ........ ; 
Inn PIT .. fuzzy .JlI'CIIIiIes NIT .. fuzzy.Jll'Cllliles; 
Inn PIT )oolear! .JlI'CIIIiIes NIT .. booIcIII...JII'CIIIiIcI 
Inn PIT .. COIIIeIjIIaIII NIT .. ~; 
Inn PIT .. fp NIT .. fp PITJ,., NITJ,.,Prr .. c NIT .. c; Inn __ ca; 
Inn cohurm _......,.,. COIIIOII- ..... 1 .. 1iIt '""'P2_1iot arp4_tiII; 
Inn cumpIe .. fuzzy..,pnmile cumpIe .. booIcaa jII'C8IiIe; 
Inn cumpIe .. ~ ""') .. tiII; 
Inn prcmiIC .. DWDber vaIuc .. of.Jll'Clllile ~ .. fuac:lion~; 
Inn cIacct coaaqucaI .. 1iot VIIuc .. of .. -....- filed; 
pr(' aaIiD& iDducIioD --.');"(1); 
;;; Set up poIiIhe _1ICpIi¥e iDduc:IioD __ for fuzzy ...... 
(1IUlIIbar .. of .. fuzzy...P'ClDilel • S) + 2 - > ........ _ of _ coIumI; 
(aurrrbcr _ of <""'ICq4_ • 5) - > ....... _ of .. fOWI; 
~[I "rnambcr .. of_---1 "aumber_of-"~I» 
-> P1T .. fuzzy~ 
ncwanay([\ "1IUIIIbcr _ uf _ coIuma I "IIUIIIIICI' .. uf _ ron» 
-> NIT_fuzzy.Jll'Cllliles; 
I - > cohuDD .. 1IUIIIbcr, 
uaIiJ column .. aumber > IIUIIIbcr _ of _ coIuma 
do 
\->--.~ 1PIIi1a.....- > ....... _of __ 
do 
0.0 -> P1T_fazr,y ........ --_ ....... --'-O; 
0.0-> NrI'_,..,~ .... _ ........ --'-O; 
~+I->~ 
...u.IiI; 
cohuDD ........ + 1-> ___ ...... 
........u; 
;;; Set up pooitiYe IIId aeplive inducIioD IIIIIriccs f<r Boolean premises 
(DUJDber_"J,oolean~· 2) + 2 -> DUJDber_"_c0/umD5; 
aewuny([1 -Dumber_of_coIulDDS I 'number_of_l"OWSJ) 
• > PIT_boolean .JRDUOCS; 
newuny((1 ·Dumber_"_coIulDDll I 'DUmber_of_l"OWSJ) 
-> NIT _booIean~; 
I - :> column. DUmber; 
UDtiI column_Dumber > DUmber _ .. _columns 
do 
I -:> COIIIOqUCDI; 
UDIiI COIIIOIjUCDI > number _ .. _rows 
do 
0.0 -:> PIT_booIean~coIUIDD.Dumber. CODSeqUCDI); 
0.0 -:> NIT_booIean~coIUIDD_Dumber. CODSeqUCDI); 
COIIICqUCDt + I - > COIIIOqUCDI 
enWntiI; 
column_Dumber + I -> column_DUmber 
cnduntiI; 
;;; Set up leDIponry iDductioa IIIIIrices for fw2y premises. 
;;; Boolean premiocs I: COIIIOqUCDII 
(number_".fw2y~· S) -> DUJDber_of_c0/umD5; 
aewuny([1 • number ... _ c:oIunmIl 'number _ .. _ COIIIOqIlCDCeSJ) -> PIT _ fp; 
DeMrTaY<IJ·DUJDber_of_coIumnsl·number_of_aJIIICq.-:elJ)-> NITfp; 
(Dumber_".booIean..Jll1'mises· 2)·> Dumber_ .. _coIu .... ; 
DeMrTaY<[1 ·number.oCcoIumDsl 'Dumber_"_aJIIICqUCDCCSJ)- > PIT_bp; 
...-...y(11 • number _ ... c:oIunmIl • number.". COIIIOqueacaJ)- > NIT _ bp; 
..-ny([1 S I ·DUmber_ .. CO'UICII'-n -:> PIT.c; 
ocwmay((1 S I ·...-I>cr_ .. _.......-an -> NIT_c; 
;;; 1'nDIfa' eumpIe lID iDIo I/:DIpOIWy IiIII 
eumpIe _1Ct. fw2y..JllUlioe -> IaIIp I_Jill; 
eumple.lCt_ booIean..Jll1'miIe - > IelIIp4 Jist; 
example .1Ct. COIIIOqueat - > 1aIIp2_1i1t; 
;;; ~ die &11 example ~ die example Jill 
UDlilIaIIp 1.1iIt ~ 0 
do 
hd(templ_lilt) -> ........ 1e_.fw2y..Jll1'mile; 
bd( ......... _IiIt)·> eumpIe.booIean...Jll'Olllioe; 
bd(1aIIp2 .1iII) • > eumple _ COIIIOquent; 
; ;; IDiIiaIi2Je IIlIllJlOl'llY iDductioa IIIIIrices for fw2y premises 
(lIUIIIber.of.fw2yJlCllliocs· S) -> number ... _coIu .... ; 
I -> column ....-bcr, 
UDIiI column: number > number .... c:oIunmI 
do 
1->""""-; 
UDIiI coaooqueat > DUmber ... COIIIOq-
do 
0.0·> PIT.fp(c:aIaaB_ ........ ~); 
0.0-> NIT.fp( ..... _ .................. ); 
~+I·>~ 
c:adundI; 
coIuma. number + I -> coIwan. number 
enduMiI; 
•.. IDiIiaIi2Je I/:DIpOIWy iDductioa IIIIIrices ... Boolean prom ... 
(;.;....,., ... _ ................... 2) .> ............ coIII-.; 
I·> column ........ ; 
UDIiI "*""'. wmbcr > number _ ... coIumnI 
do 
I->~ 
1IIIIi1 cc-.-a > number .... COIIIOq-
do 
0.0·> prr.bp(coIuma.aumber. ~); 
0.0-> Nrr.bp( ................. ~; 
~+I·>~ 
enduMiI; 
coIum .......... + I·> ............... 
eadu8Ii1; 
;;; 1aidIIia:...., iDducIion __ for COIIIOqUCIIII 
1-> ................ ; 
UIIIiI column. number > S 
... 
I·>~ 
.-......... >---... = 
... 
0.0-> PIT.c< ........ aumber.~; 




column_DUmber t I - > column_Dumber 
enduDIil; 
;;; IF. CODSequenl trUth value is greater !ban 0.1 
;;; 1lIEN !1ore die Dumber .. Ibis aJIIICqUCDI iD !be Jill aJIIICqUCDI. ti&l 
II -:> CODSequent _ tist; 
I - > CODSequent; 
until aJIIICqueol > Dumber.of_aJIIICqUCDCeS 
do 
if eumple.CODSequent(CODSequenl) > 0.1 
tben 
CODSequeaUist < > "conoequent]-:> CODSequ"'.list 
endif; 
coaoequeat + I - > coaoeqUCDI 
enduatil; 
;;; Transfer die list coaoeqUCDI.1ist into 1allp3_1ist 
CODSequeat_list -> 1allp3_1iIt; 
UDtiI temp3 _list = II 
do 
bd(1aIIp3 _lilt) -> couoquent; 
;;; if !be COIIIequeat boa been m:.s eaoup times iD die eumpIe ICt 
;;; IIId die value of die coaoequenl iD Ibis eumpIe is ""*" ..... 0.1 
;;; tben ... 
if membcr(con9CQueat, 1iIt_ .. _coaoequenll) 
tben 
;;; CaIcu1ate values of !be premises IIId Idd 10 die poIitive inductioa 
;;; Il:SlIIIIIIrix 
1 - > premiJc _dUmber; 
UDIiI premise_number > IIUIIIber _ of _ fw2y ~ 
do 
eumpIe _ fw2y..Jll1'miIe(premise _number) • > value _ .. ..JIIUIioe; 
membcrsbip _ fuacIioas(premiac _DUmber) -> membenbip _ fuactioa; 
• c:aIc:ut.b: _ values(vaIue _ .. ..JII1'miIe. membenbip JullClioa) 
-> membcrJbip; 
(premise_number· S) - 4 - > column _1IUIIIber; 
membenhip(l) t PIT_fp(coIumn_Dumber. coaoeqUCDI) 
-> prr_fp(coIUIDD_DUlDber. COIIIequent); 
column_Dumber + I - > column_DUmber; 
membcrJbip(2) + Prr _ fp(coIumn _number. coaoequeat) 
-> prr_fp(coInam_number. ~); 
column_Dumber + I -> column_Dumber; 
membenhip(3) + PIT_fp(coInam ......... coaequeat) 
-> PIT.fp(coIumn.Dumber. coueque:nt); 
coIunm. number + I - > column .number; 
membenbip( 4) + PIT _ fP(coInam. DUJDber. COIIIOqueat) 
- > prr. fp(coInam _1IUIIIber. COIIIOIjUC8I); 
coIunm _Dumber + I - > column_number; 
me ........ Ilip(S) + PIT. fp(coIumn. Dumber. COIIIOqueat) 
-> PIT. fp(coIumn. Dumber. aJIIICqUCIII); 
premile.Dumber t 1-> premise.DUmber 
enduatil; 
I -> premiIc _ aumbcr; 
uatiI premise. DUmber > DUmber .... booIean.Jll'Clllia 
do 
-...pIe.booIean~.1IUJIIber) -> wIue ... ~; 
(premise_number· 2) - I -> coIumn_...-IIer; 
if vaIue ... ..JII1'miIe = I 
tben 
Prr.bp(coIumn.number .......... ) + 1 
-> PIT.bp(coIumn_numbcr. ~); 
d .. 
coIumn.umber + I - > column ....... ; 
prr _ bp(coIumn. number. COIIIOqueat) + I 
-> PIT.bp(coIumn ................... ); 
endif; 
.............. + 1 -> ........... .....-. 
cnduntiI; 
;;; CIk:III-= wlaeI ............. Idd 10 die poIiIhe iIIIIuI:tDI 
;;;_1IIIIIrix 
eIUIp)e.COO-'-< ......... ) -> .... af_ ......... ; 
fUzy_ ...... Ie(~) -> ____ fucIbI; 
·caIculIIe. valuel(vaIue_"_-.queat. ......... _fucIbI) 
-> ........ ; 
1-> coInam_ ......... ; 
........obip(l) + Prr_c( ....... _number. ~ 
-> PIT_c( ...... _---.~; 
............... + 1-> ...... ..-oller, 
""""";-oIdp(2) + PIT_c( ...... ~ .......... ~ 
-> Prr_c( ...... _ ......... .....->; 
coIumn_ ......... + I -> ....... _~ 
membersbiP(3) t PIT_c{coIUDID_number. ccruequent) 
-> PIT_c(column_number. COIIllCquent); 
column_number + I - > column_number; 
membenhip(4) + PIT.c(column _number. consequent) 
-> PIT_c(coIumn_number. ccruequent); 
column_number + I -> column_number; 
membenbip(S) t PIT _ c(column. number. consequent) 
-> PIT _ c{coIumn. number. ccruequent); 
cndif; 
d(1I:mp3 _lilt) - > II:mp3)i_ 
eoduntil; 
I - > consequent; 
until COIIIequent > number _ rI_ consequences 
00 
if noI(member(COIIIequent. consequent)i_» 
tbea 
if member(COIIIICIJUCIII, liIt_rl_COIIIequentll) 
tbea 
;;; CaIcuIaII: values of the premiICS and add to the negative inductioa 
;;; tat JDIIrix 
I - > premiae number; 
until premilIc _number> number _ rI_ fuzzy jlI'CmiICS 
00 
eumplc _ fuzzy ..JII'Cmiae(premiae _number) - > vaIuc _ rI..JII'Cmiae; 
membenbip JlmcDolIl(premiae _number) -> membenbip _ funcIioo; 
;;; METIfOI) 4: 
-calculob: _ value1(vaIue _ rI.JlI'I'miae. membenbip Junction) 
-> membcnbip; 
(premiae_Dumber· S) - 4 -> coIumII_Dumber; 
membenbip(l) + NlTJp(coIulDD_Dumber. COIIICqUent) 
- > NIT JP(coIumn _ nnmber. COIIICqUCDI); 
column number + I - > column 1IUIIIber; 
lllelllbciitup(l) t NIT JP(coIuIU" _DUmber. consequent) 
- > NIT _ fp(coIumn _number. COIIICqUCDI); 
column Dumber + I - > column number; 
~3) + NIT_fp(coI __ DUmber. COIIIequent) 
-> NIT_fp(coIumn_llUlllber. consequent); 
column _lIIUIIber + 1 -> column_Dumber; 
membcnbip(4) + NIT_fp(coIumn_Dumber. COIIICqUent) 
-> N1T_fp(coIumn_number. consequent); 
column_Dumber + 1 -> coIumn_1HIIIIbcr; 
membcnbip(S) + NIT_fp(coIulDD_aumber. consequent) 
-> NIT_fp(coIumn __ ber. consequeDI); 
pnmiIe _number + I -> paUle_number 
eaduaIiI; 
I - > premilIc _number; 
alii premiIe _number > number _ rlJ'o ..... JIRIIIiaes 
00 
eumpleJ,ooiCID ..JII'Cmiae(premiae_oumber) - > vaIue_rl~; 
(p'emiIe _number 0 2) - I - > column_number; 
Ifvalue_of...Jll'ClBilc ~ I 
dICII 
NIT_bp(coIumn_number • .,..,..-) + I 
-> NIT_bp(coIumn_DD ........ ~); 
eIIe 
column ......... + I -> column ~ 
NlTJ'p(cnIumn_number • .....,..) + I 
-> NIT _ bp(coIumn _number • ....-pICOt); 
C8IIf; 
premiIe _number + I - > premiIe _ number; 
enduIIIiI; 
;;; ~ ....... rI ~ ..... add eo the aepIM a.tuction 
;;; _maD 
CJIIIIIIIIIe_.,.......~) -> vaIue_rl_CIJIIIeIIUCIII; 
f\IzzJ_variIIIIc(~ -> --.....-,..,...; 
•.. MI!11fOD 4-
: ... __ value_of_~ IllelllbcnllipJullClkm) 
-> ........... ; 
I - > column ....-.; 
...a.enbIp(1) + NIT_c{caIwnD_nnmber. ~) 
-> NIT_c<coIumn_ .......... ~; 
cnIumn aumber + 1 - > column number; 
...... -oWp(2) + NIT_c{coIumn= ................ ) 
-> NIT_c{eolu-UMllIIber. ~); 
column ....... + 1 -> coIumn_...-I>er. 
.....;.p(3) + NIT_c{coIumn_number • .,..,..-) 
-> NIT_c<coIumn_ ........ ~; 
column ......... + 1-> column_number; 
""";*ip(4) + Nn'_c{coIumn_aumber. consequent) 
-> NIT_c{coIumn_aumber • .....->; 
coIumn_aumber + 1-> coIumn_lIIUIIber; 
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membenbip(S) t N1T_c(coIumn_Dumber. ccruequent) 
-> NIT_c(coIumn_Dumber. COIIIequent); 
endif; 
endif; 
ccruequent I I - > COIIIequent; 
enduntil; 
;;; Build up the PooitM: and NcpIi"" IDduction Mllrica 
I - > consequent; 
until COIIICqUent > Dumber _ rI_consequeaces 
00 
I - > column_number; 
until column _number > S 
00 
ifPIT_c{coIumn_number. consequent) > 0.1 
then 
«conscqueat - 1) 0 S) + column_number - > en; 
I - > countor; 
until counta" > (Dumber_rl_fuzzyJlR'llli'" 0 S) 
00 
PIT_fuzzy JlR'llliIOl(COUIIta".en) + PIT _fp(COUIIII:r.conseqUCIII) 
-> PIT_fuzzy..Jll'CmilCS(counta" .en); 
COIIJIIer + I - > COIIJIIer; 
endunlil; 
PIT_fuzzy ..JII'Cmiaco(COIIIIIICr.cn) +PIT _ c(coIumn _ Dumber.COIIIeQUCIII) 
-> PITJuzzyJlR'llliIOl(COIIIIIICr.CD); 
counta" + I - > COUIIII:r; 
PIT_fuzzy..JII'Cmiaco(COUIIII:r.cn) I I 
-> PIT Juzzy ..JII'Cmiaco(COUIIII:r.cn); 
I -> counter; 
until COUIIII:r > (number _ rI_booIca.JlrCllllaea 0 2) 
00 
PIT J,oolean ..JII'Cmiaco(COUIIII:r.en) + PIT _ bp(COUIIII:r.COIIIeQUCIII) 
. > PIT _ booIca ..JII'CmiICS(COUIIII:r.cn); 
COIIJIIer + I . > COUIIII:r 
-; 
PIT -',oolean .JRIIIiIOI(COUIIII:r.cn) + 
PIT_C(coIumn_DUmber.consequent) 
-> PIT _ booIca ..JII'Cmiaco(COUlIIer.cn); 
COUlIIer + I - > COUIIII:r; 
PIT_boolean ..JII'CmiaeI(COUIIII:r.en) + I 
-> PIT _ booIca .JRIIIiIOI(COUIIII:r.en) 
cIIeIf PIT _c(coIlIlDD _number. consequeDI) < 0.101 
tbea 
«consequent - I) 0 S) + column_number -> en; 
I->~ 
until COUJIII:Ir > (number_rl_fuzzy..Jll'CDtilOlo S) 
00 
NIT_fuzzy.JJrClllilOl(COIIIIIOr.CII) + N1T_fp(COUIIII:r ......... ) 
-> NIT_fuzzy .JJrCIIIiIOI(".,....cn); 
COUIIII:r + I - > COUIIII:r; 
eaduaIiI· 
NIT_fuzzy .JIICIIIiaeI(COUIIIer.en)+MT _c{coIumn_ number.~ 
- > NIT_fuzzy.Jll'l'll'ilel(COUIIII:r .en); 
COUIIII:r + I - > COIIIIIICr; 
NIT JuZZ)'......-uco<COUIIII:r .CD) + I 
-> NIT_fuzzy.Jll'l'll'ilel(COUIIII:r .en); 
I - > COUIIIer; 
until COUIIII:r > (number_rl_booIeIInJlRllliaes 0 2) 
00 
NIT_booIeIIn..JlRlllillll(COUIIIer.cn) + Nn'_bp(---.CIBefIIICII) 
-> PIT_ ...... ..JIRIIIiIIII(_.CII); 
_+ 1->---
eoduntiI; 
NIT_ ........ .JRIIIiaeo( ___ .CII) + 
NIT _ c(coIumn _number.CCIOIIOqIIIIIl) 
-> NlTJ'oDI ... .JlICIII-(_.CII); 
COUIIII:r + I -> __ ; 
NlTJ'oDI .............. _.CII) + I 
-> NIT_ ........ ~_.CII); 
.. 
eadif; 




d(templ Iial) -> tempi_list; 
d(temp4_list) -> temp4.)ist; 
d(temp2 Jist) - > temp2 _.list; 
eaduntil; 
pr(' IIIIrin& iDductiou ~ to file');nl(I); 
if Iype _of _ SInIC1Ure ~ ·subotRte only' 
then 
fIYICI'C81e('pif1" .1. 'Iine') - > filed; 
PIT_fuzzy Jll'l'lllises - > daIafile(fiIed); 
ayoc1ooc(fiIed) ; 
lYICfOIII:('pibl' .1,"1ine·) - > filed; 
PIT -",,"JIcuI.JlI'Cmises - > daIafile(fiIed); 
syICIooe(fiIed) ; 
tyICIllIIe('nifl' .I,"line·) - > filed; 
NIT. fuzzy.Jll'Cmises -> dllafile(fiIed); 
ayoc1ooc(fiIed) ; 
syICI'eIIIe(·nibl·.I,"Iine·) -> fiIcd; 
NIT -'Nlolean .JlI'Cmises - > daIafile(fiIed); 
ayoc1ooc(fiIed) ; 
ebeif Iype. of.sIrucIurc ~ .siJI&Ie..,.... 
then 
ayICI'eIIIe('pif2' .1,"tiDe·) - > filed; 
PIT.fuzzyJll'l'lllisea -> dalafile(filcd); 
ayoc1ooc( fiIed); 
""",-(·pib2·.I. 'Iine') -> filed; 
PIT J,oolean.JlFCmises -> dIIafile(fiIed); 
ayoc1ooc(fiIed) ; 
tyICIllIIe('Dif2' .1,"1ine·) -> fiIcd; 
NIT .fuzzy~ -> dllafile(fiIed); 
ayoc1ooc(fiIed) ; 
.,.,...-(·nib2·.I. 'Iine') -> filed; 
NIT -'NIOI" ... .JlI'Cmises - > dmfile(fiIed); 
ayoc1ooc(fiIed); 
ebeif Iype. of. sIrucIurc ~ 'muIIipIe 1aFs' 
then 
1YICfOIII:('pif3' • 1,"1ine') -> filed; 
PIT .fuzzyjll'Clllises -> dalafile(filcd); 
ayoc1ooc(fiIed) ; 
lYICfOIII:('pib3' .1,"1ine·) -> filed; 
PIT.IlooaD.JlI'Cmises -> dalafile(filcd); 
.,.:Iooe(fiIed) ; 
.,.aaIIC('nif3' .1,"1ine·) - > filed; 
NIT.fuzzy~ -> dllafile(fiIed); 
.,.:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
.,.aaIIC(·aib3·.I,"Iine·) -> fiIcd; 
NIT 1looaD.JlFCmises -> dllafile(fiIed); 
.,..k.o(fiIed); 
ebeiflype.of_..-re ~ ·MQW-.e· 
then 
~·pif4·.I:Iine·) -> fiIcd; 
PIT. fuzzy.JlFCmises -> dllafile(fiIed); 
.,.:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
tyICIllIIe(·pib4·.I:_·) -> filed; 
PITJN,olelll"""-;" -> dllafile(fiIed); 
IIJICIooe(fiIed) ; 
~·aif4·.I:Iine·) -> filed; 
NrUllZZ)'~ -> dllafile(fiIed); 
.,.:IoIe(fiIed); 
"",,-<·IIib4·.I:_·) -> fiIcd; 





;;: MI!THOD 4) CIku_.vaIueI(wIuc. A); 
~~ ~ CaIeulIIaI membcnbip waIua for iDput ftIue U1iD& 
::: 1riImpIIr membcnbip fUIICIionI 
defmdIIod eIIIcuII8e ..... ,.... A): 
mn __ AIize"""""": 
Mn COUIIl i -.t fiBiIII hIIfway ....... : 
1 -> coua; 
1-> i: 
UIIdI I> 10 
... 
A(i) - > l1li1; 
1+1-> i: 
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A(i) - > ftnish; 
(fmish - start)/2.0 -> ba1fway; 
start t ba1fway - > midpoint; 
if value < midpoint 
then 
(value - start) I (midpoiDt - -.1) - > membersbip(COUDI) 
else 
«midpoint - value) I (ftnilb - midpoint» + 1.0 - > membenbip(CWIII) 
endif; 
if membenbip(count) > 1.0 II" membership(count) < 0.0 
then 
0.0 -> membenhip(count) 
endif; 





;;; Using poaitM: and nepIi~ dIn:sboIda. poIentiII rules .... iDduced 
;;; from die iDducIiou ~_ Tbeoe rules ......... ill ID amay 
;;; caIIod...-.w. rules. 
defmethod geI.lists. of ..JlI*DtiaI. rulel(1iSI. of. ~); 
Ivan liSI.of.COIIseIIuents filed i j; 
Ivan PIT. fuzzy JII'I'IIIi ... NIT. fuzzy JII'I'IIIi ... PIT. booIaa.JlFCmises; 
Ivan NIT JIOIIIcID .JlI'Cmises PIT. coosequentB NIT. coosequentB; 
Ivan III. die. fuzzy.Jll'Cmises III. dIe.IlooaD.JlI'Cmises; 
Ivan aJIIIOIIU"III oohama.1IWIIber COUDt; 
Ivan positive. tbresbokl nepti'lC. tbrcsbokltemp .liS!. P; 
Ivan temp)ia.C.I1emp.IiSI.C.2; 
Ivan wi ... lui. COIIICqIICnt temp .1iSI. p. 2; 
Ivan number_of. consequents count2 cn ct vi; 
if type.of.1InM:tUre ~ 'lUbsInIte 0IIIy' 
then 
syoopea('pifl' .0. 'Iine') - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > PIT JUDy..J)l"elllioes; 
syICIooe(fiIed); 
oyoopen('nifl' .0. 'Iine') - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > NIT. fuzzy.Jll'Cmises; 
ayoc1ooc(fiIed) ; 
syoopea('pobt •• 0. 'Iine') -> fiIcd; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > PIT -"Oll""" .JlI'Cmises; 
sya:loIc(fiIed); 
lYIIJPCIl("nibl·.O:Iine·) -> ftlcd; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > NIT -'NIOIeIII..J)l"elllioes; 
sya:IoIc(ftIcd) ; 
elaciftype.of.sIrucIurc = 'siDaIc IIF' 
then 
syoopea('pif2' .0. 'Iine') -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIcd) -> PIT-'lIZZ)'~ 
sya:IoIc(fiIed) ; 
syoopea(·Dif2·.O:Iine·) -> filed; 
doafItc(fiIed) -> NlTJlIZZ)'~ 
sya:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
syoopea('pib2' .0. 'Iine') - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > PIT. booIeIII.JlI'Cmises; 
sya:IoIc(fiIed) : 
.,.apea(·aib2·.0:1ine·) -> fled; 
dllafile(filcd) -> NIT.booIeIII..JlrCIIliseo; 
sya:IoIc(fiIed) ; 
elaciftype.of._ ~ ·muldple""'· 
thea 
1JIOPIII('pif3' .0. "liac") - > fled; 
dlllflle(fIed) -> PIT-'UZZ)'~ 
sya:loIc(fiIed) ; 
.,.apea(·aif3·.0 •• _.) -> lied; 
dllafile(fiIcd) - > NIT .fuzzy~ 
sya:IoIc(fIJed) ; 
"""'pib3" .0 •• _.) -> iliad; 
dllafile(fiIed) -> PIT .booIeaa~: 
sya:IoIe(fiIcd) ; 
"",,·aib3·.0. "_.) -> flied; 
dllafile(fiIcd) -> NIT.booIeaa~ 
IIJICIooe(ffIcd) : 
elaciftype.of._ - 'MQW_' 
dIeD 
syJOpeII("pif4' .0,"1iDe·) - > filed; 
dabdile(fiIed) - > PIT Juzzy Jlll'mia:s; 
syockB:(fiIed); 
syJOpeII(·Dif4·.0,"line·) -> filed; 
dabdile(fiIed) - > NIT. fuzzy Jlll'mia:s; 
syockB:(fiIed); 
syJOpeII('pib4' .0,"line·) - > filed; 
dabdile(fiIed) - > PIT. booIeoD~; 
syockB:(fiIed); 
.,.,.,..,(·Dib4·.0,"li ... ·) -> filed; 




number. of. coaaequeaca • 5 - > Dumber._ of. coascquents; 
neWllft)'([1 -Dumber.of.c:onacq_ 14J) -> poIl'IItiaI.niles; 
1-> i; 
until i > Dumber. of. ooascquena 
do 
for j in [I 2 3 4) 
do 
[) - > poIl'IItiaI rules(ij); 
eadfor; 
i + 1-> i 
enduDtiI; 
number_of -'uzzy Jlll'miIes • 5 - > all. the. fuzzy Jlll'mia:s; 
DUmbcr.ofJ'OOIaIl~· 2 -> a11.the.booIeoDJIII' ....... ; 
I - > COU1Il; 
I - > aJIIIII2; 
I - > coaaequent; 




until vI < 6 
do 
vl-6-> vi; 
cI + 1-> cI 
endunIiI; 
aII.the.fuzzy.Jll'ClllillCS + I -> CD; 
if PIT_fuzzy .JRIIIia(CII. COIIIeIjIICIIt) > 0.0 
ad PIT. fuzzy.Jlmllilcl(CII + I. ~) > 5 
dIeD 
if cfrecdvcaea(cI) = 0 
dIeD 
tbre*IIdI. PIT.fuzzy.Jll'Clllia(ca+ I.~) 
-> pooiti¥c. dIreIboId; 
DCI • PIT. fuzzy.Jll'C1llia(CII + I. c:onacqueal) - > nepIive. dIresboId; 
.... 
(tbre*IIdI- 0.2) • PIT Jllzzy Jll'Clllilel(CII + I. COIIIeqUeII!) 
-> JICIIiIM.dIraboId; 
(DCI + 0.1)' PIT.t'uay.Jllemia<CII+I,~) 
-> ...,.m..dIraboId; 
eadif; 
[) -> teBlpJiII.P; 




until coIwu. aumber > aD. the. fuzzy.Jll'ClllillCS 
do 
if PIT_t'uay.JllUliaeo(cotu.._IRIIIIbcr, c:onacqueat) 
> JIOIiIM. dIraboId ad 
NIT .ftIzzy...JlrOlllioeo( ...... _Hlllbcr. couequeat) 
< JICIIIM. dIraboId 
dIeD 
laIIP.1iII_P < > \"coIIan.IIUIIIbcr)-> 1eIIIp_1iII.p 
eadif; 
............ + 1-> a*ma.numbcr 
......u; 
PIT_ftlzzy~CII+1. ~ - I -> JIOIiIM.dIraboId; 
1 - > JICIIIM. dIraIoaId; 
1-> coIuma_ ..... ; 
1IId ___ numbcr > aD_the_booIeIn""""" 
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if PIT._booIean. prcmiscs(coIulDD.Dumber. c:onacquenl) 
> positive Ibresbold and 
NIT. boolean .JlII'DIiscs(coIumn. number. c:onacquenl) 
< DCgIIIive. tbresboId 
tben 
temp.list_P_.2 < > ["coIulDD.Dumber)-> lemp.list_P.2 
endif; 
column. number ~ I -> column. number; 
iflemp_.list_P ~ II andlemp.list.P.2 = II 
dIeD 
else 
II -> temp.list.C.I; 
[) - > tempJ"'_ C.2; 
,-count) - > temp. list_ C_I; 
['c0unt2) -> tempJiII.C_2; 
potentiaI_ rules(coaaequent.l) < > [- -temp .lill. PI 
-> poIl'IItiaI.lUles(coaaequent.I); 
poIl'IItiaI. rules(consequeDl.2) < > r -temp JiIt.p. 2) 
-> potentiaI_ rules(c:onacquent.2); 
poIIIDIiaI.ruIes(c:onacquent.3) < > r-temp.list.c_\) 
-> potential. rules(c:onacqueat,3); 
pOIl! .. tiatrules(coaaequeal.4) < > [--Iemp.list.C.2) 
-> poIeDtiaI. rules(c:onacqueat.4); 
if 1IOI(pob:DIiaI. rules(c:onacqueat.l) = [) 
and poIeIIIiaI. ru\es(coaaequent.2) = m 
then 




c:onacq_ + I -> c:onacqueat; 
COUDI + I -> count; 
if count > 5 
then 
I -> count; 
count2 t I -> aJIIIII2 
endif; 
eaduaIiJ; 
I -> coaseq_; 
until c:onacquent > DUmbcr_of.c:onacq_ 
do 
if lcaatII(p,*,nliatrules(c:onacqllClll.l)) > 2 
then 
II - > poIeIIIiaI. ruleo(coasequenl. I); 
[) -> ...-w_ruIes(coasequeat.2); 
II -> poIeIIIiaI_rules(coasequeat,3); 
o -> JII~atrules(~4); 
endif; 
coasequeat+ 1 -> coasequeat 
eaduntiI; 
iflJpe.of.1InIclurc - ......... omIy' 
then 
syICI'eIIe('pcCrulel' .1,"1iDe·) - > filed; 
poIeDtiaI.ruIa -> daalfile(fi\edj; 
syockB:(fiIed); 
ebeiflJpe.of.1InU:IUI'e = 'Iiaa\e layer' 
then 
1YICR*(·paauJe2'.I. '1iDe') -> filed; 
",_ilt ruIa - > dlllfile(fiIed); 
syICIooo(fiIed) ; 
syICI'eIIe(·IQIIICI·.I,"IiDe') - > filed; 
poIeIIIiaI.ruIa - > cDfile(fiIed); 
syockB:(fiIed); 
ebeif IJpe _of _1InII:IW'O = 'multiple ..,..... 
dIeD 
lYICR*('poInIIe3' .1. '!iIIe'j - > filed; 
poIaIIia\_ruIa - > daalfile(fiIed); 
syockB:(fiIed); 
clseiftypc_of __ - 'MQW_' 
dIeD 






;;; Cbccb through elistiDg rules and sees if poICIItiaI rules 
;;; aIrady.1iIt 
defmedlod cbeck _if...JX*ldial_ rules_already _ exisIs; 
1"111 filed i IIWIIber _of_rules; 
I .... exiIIiD&_ rules poCeDblC rules rule_Dumber CAJDSCqueDt; 
ifi: 1 
!beD 
oyaJpeD(·rulesl· .0. ·liDe·) -> filed; 
doIIfiIe(fiIed) - > exiJIinL rules; 
.,.:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
oyaJpeD(·mol· .0:1iDe·) - > filed; 
doIIfiIe(fiIed) - > DIImber _of_rules; 
syoclooe(fiIed) ; 
syoopeD(·poInIlel· .0:1iDe·) - > filed; 
do1afiIe(fiIed) - > poII:IJIW_ rules; 
oya:loIe(fiIed); 
elICit i = 2 
dIeD 
syoopeD( .ruIes2 •• 0:1iDe·) -> filed; 
doIUiIe(fiIed) - > •• istiDL rules; 
syoclooe(fiIed) ; 
.,.apeD(.m02 •• 0:1iDe·) - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > DUmber_of _ rules; 
oya:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
.,.apeD(·poIruIc2·.0:!iDe·) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > poII:IJIW_ rules; 
oya:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
ebeif i = 3 
dIeD 
.,..",....·ruICI3·.0:1iDe·) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > exiIIi:DL rules; 
oya:IoIe( fiIed); 
.,.apeD(·mol· .0:1iDe·) - > filed; 
doIUiIe(fiIed) - > IIWIIber _ of_rules; 
oya:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
oyaJpeD(·poIruIc3·.0 •• !iDe.) -> filed; 
dlllfile(fiIed) - > ~It rules; 
syoclooe(fiIed) ; 
cIIe 
.,.apeD(·ruIa4·.0:1iDe·) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > CldIIiDL niles; 
oya:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
.,.upeD(.I'II04 •• 0. "!iDe.) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) -> .......... _of_rules; 
oya:IoIe(fiIed); 
.,.upeD(·JIIIIIUIe4·.0. ·Ii .. ·) -> filed; 
dllmle(fiIed) -> ..... _rules; 
oya:IoIe(fiIed); 
cadit; 
I - > rule_DUmber; 
UIIIiI rule _ aumber > DUmber _ of_rules 
do 




bd(ccmcqueal) -> COIIICqUCDt; 
if exiIIiDa... rulCl(ruIe_ DUmber ,I) = potl:_t rulCl(COIIICCjUCIIt.I) and 
.lIiIdtt&.ruIa(ruIe_aumber.2) = poIaIIiI!_ruICI( ............... 2) ..... 
exiItiD&. rulCl(rule_ DUmber.3) = potmdaI_ rulCl(COIIICCjUCIIt.3) IIId 
exiIIia&..ruICI(ruIe_aumber.o4) ~ ~_ruICI(-,,-.4) 
.. 
o -> pc--t rulCl(COIIICCjUCIIt, I); 
0-> .,.--._ruICI( ............... 2); 
0-> ,-iltrulCl( ............... 3); 
o -> .,.--._ruIoI(~o4) 
aIdif; 
iI ..... _ol(eDtie&... ruJel(nIe_ ....... I). 
.-.trulCl(~I» or 
....... ol(eliltiDLruICI(ruIe_ ......... 2). 
pO-lit ruJeI(--.-,2» 
..... 
0-> JIC*IIIiI1_ruICI( ............... I); 
0-> .,-.w_ruICI(COIIICCjUCIIt,2); 
0-> .,-.w_nIcI(COIIICCjUCIIt,3); 




rule_Dumber ~ 1-> rule .. Dumber 
eoduolil; 
ifi = I 
tIleD 
syscteIIe(·poInIl.I·.1 :1iDe·) - > filed; 
poII:IJIW_ rules - > dmfiIe(fiIed); 
sysclose(filed) ; 
el .. ifi = 2 
tbeo 
syscteIIe(·poIruIeZ·.1 :!iDe.) -> filed; 
potmdaI_ rules - > doIIfiIe(fiIed); 
oya:loIe(fiIed); 
syscteIIe( ·1IOIIIC2· .1 :ti .. ·) -> filed; 
potmblt rules -> dllafde(fiIed); 
JYICIooc( fiIed); 
eIICif i = 3 
tbeo 
syICI'C8IC(·potruJe3·.1 :1iDe·) - > filed; 
POI"-t rules - > datlfile(filed); 
sysckB:(filed); 
.lscifi : 4 
tbeo 
syICI'CIIIC(·potruIe4·.1 :tioc·) - > filed; 





;;; METHOD 7) cbcckjer_CCJYa1I&e(quoca. bip_Cll'diDllity); 
;;; This medIod cbccks all poII:IJIW rules fer CIMII&C 
defmedlod cbeckJer_CCJYa1I&e(quoII. bigh_ClU'dilJllity); 
1"111 quoca lligh _ CII1inoIiIy coasequeat CIIdiJIIIity; 
1"111 filed i CODICqUCIIII_ in _ ruIea ~ _rules; 
1"111 PIT_fuzzy.J)mllilea PIT J.ool .... jnIIIisea; 
1"111 tempI). temp2_1i. temp_iii!; 
1"111 cbcck value COUIII en cum_con; 
if lypC_of_lInIctla'e= ·su ...... ooIy' 
thea 
.,..",....·ciurl· .0 •• !iDe.) -> filed; 
dalafiJe(fiIed) -> COIIIDq __ in_niles; 
oyscIoIe(fiIed) ; 
4 -> DUmber_of _fuzzy.Jllelllilea; 
7 -> DUmber_of _COIIDI-; 
lJIDPCII(·potruJel· .0 •• !iDe.) - > filed; 
dItaflIe(fiIed) - > ~ _niles; 
ayocIooe(fiIed); 
lJIDPCII(·pifI·.O:!iDe·) -> filed; 
datlfile(filed) - > prr _ fuzzy.J)mllilea; 
syscIooe(fiIed) ; 
IJIDPCII(. pib I· .0. ·1iDO·) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > prr _ booIeIo.Jllelllilea; 
oya:loIe(fiIed); 
ehoeif type_of _1InIClUI'C= 'Iiogle 1Iya"' 
thea 
&yIOpCII(.~ •• 0. ·1iDe·) - > filed; 
dlalfilc(filed) -> COIIICq __ in_ruIea; 
oya:loIe(fiIed) ; 
7 - > DU ....... _ of_fuzzy.Jllelllilea; 
18 -> DIImber_of_~ 
&yIOpCII(.JX*IIIc2 •• 0. ·1iDO·) -> ftIed; 
dlalfilc(fiIed) - > poII:IJIW_rules; 
oyscIoIe(fiIed); 
.,....pit2 .. 0, ·1iDO·) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > prr _fuzzyJlemllea; 
syscIooe(fiIed) ; 
.,...·pib2· .0. ·1iDe·) - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > prr _ booIeIoJlemllea; 
syscIooe(fiIed); 
eIIeif type_ of __ ='1IIUIIipIe .... 
thea 
ayoap.(.c:iIrl •• 0, ._.) - > fled; 
dllafile(fiIed) -> ~_in_rules; 
oya:Jc.(fiIed); 
6 -> lIIIIIIber_af_fuzzy~ 
10 -> DUmber_af_ -.. ...... ; 
lfIOPCII(·poInIIc3·.0 ..... ·) -> flied; 
dllldlle(fiIed) - > ,.-IIU ..... ; 
~; 
syIIlpeII('pif3' .0,"liDe') - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIcd) - > PIT JUZZ)'JlRmiaes; 
&yICkJIc( fiIcd); 
syIIlpeII('pib3' .O,"!iDe') - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIcd) - > PIT J"'ol ..... jJI'CIIIUes; 
~fiIcd); 
eIIeif type_of _1IIUCIUre= 'MQW sIJ'UCIUn:' 
then 
sysopen('cinr4' ,0,"liDe') - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > 00lII0'I_)0 JUles; 
IYIClooe(fiIed); 
8 -> IIUJD ..... _of _ fuDy J'l'Cmileo; 
14 - > IIUDIbcr _of _ coaoequeuces; 
~'poInIIe4',O,"!iDe') -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > ~ _ rules; 
syscIOIC(fiIed); 
syIIlpeII("pif4' ,0, '!iDe') - > filed; 
dafilc(fiIed) - > PIT _ fuDy jlI'CIDiIcs; 
&yICkJIc(fiIed) ; 
~'pib4',O,"!iDe') -> filed; 




I -> coaoequeut; 
UDIiI coaoeq_ > IIUIIIbcr _of _ coaoeq_ • S 
do 
I"JleoIiaUulcl(coaoequalt, I) - > 1emp 1_1iIl; 
poIICDIiaI_ rulcl(coaoequen\,2) - > 1I:mp2_1i1t; 
1 -> COUDt; 
c:ouocq_ -> CD; 
UDIiI CD < 6 
do 
CD-6-> CD; 
COUDt + 1 -> COUDt 
eaWaIiI; 
if DOI(1I:mpIJisI = n ODd 1I:mp2 _lilt = m 
ODd COIIIOqIIen\I_ iD _ nalcl(COUDt) > quoIa 
thea 
bd(po1l:lltiot rulcl(coaooqueat.3» - > ...... ; 
PITjuzzy..JllClllilel(cum_(XII.COIIIOquent) • bi&h_CIldiDaIiIy 1100 
- > conIiDoIiIy; 
0-> cbec:k; 
UJlIiI1empl_1iIt = n 
do 
bd(1eIIIp1_1ilt) - > value; 
if PIT _ fuDy ~vaIue,c:ouocq_) < CIII'diDIIity 
thea 
I -> cbec:k; 
CIIdif; 
d(IeIIIpI_Iilt) -> 1I:mp1_liIt; 
CIIduIIIi1; 
UDlilIeIIp2 _lilt = n 
do 
bd(teIIIp2_liIl) -> VIIIue; 
if PIT _ booIeOD ..JII"IIIiIco(vaIue.CIlIIIOCjUODI) < carcIiImity 
dIea 
I -> cIooct; 
CIIdif; 
d(1nIp2 Jill) -> 1emp2 _till; 
eadlmlil; 
if c:bed< = I 
theo 
o -> POleadlUulcl(COIIICqUen\,I ); 
o -> pOlealilt ndeI(....-.2); 
o -> JI*DI_ ruIcI(.,.,.........,3); 
o -> 1_lIIiItnlcl(~4) 
CIIdif; 
eIIdif; 
COIIICqUOD! + I -> ~; 
ea.dJ; 
ifi - I 
theo 
~'pclnllcl'.I"IiDc') -> flied; 
.,...... _ nIeI -> dllafile(fiIed); 
JYICIooe{fiIod); 
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ebeif i = 2 
!ben 
syscreaII:("poInIIe2' ,I ,"liDe') - > filed; 
poteDliaI_ ruIcs - > dIIaf~e(fiIed); 
syscIOIC( ffied); 
~'1IOIDe3',I,"liDe') -> filed; 
poteDIiaI_ JUles -> dllafile(fiIed); 
IYICIooe( ffied); 
ellCif i = 3 
theo 
syocreaIC('poInIIe3'.I, '!iDe') -> filed; 
poteDIiaI_ JUles -> dllafile(fiIed); 
&yICkJIc(ffied) ; 
ellCif i = 4 
dIea 
syocteIIIr:('pctnlle4' ,I ,"!iDe') - > filed; 





;;; ME11IOD 8) display ___ ruIes(i); 
;;; This medIod dilplays DeW rules for uaer to decide wbctber 
;;; to oa:ept tbem 
defmetbod diJplay ___ ndeo(i); 
~ i filed num ..... _ of _ COIIIOqUCDCell poteDIiaI_ rules; 
~ COIIIOqualt 1emp _1iIl1emp _lisI_ 2 value Dumba' _of _ van.blc; 
~ !Nth_value IinguisIic _ ...... cbec:k keep_it; 
ifi = 1 
thea 
7 - > DUmba' _of _ COIIIOquences; 
sysopen('poInIlel' .0,"Iine') - > filed; 
dalafilc(ffied) - > JKIIeDIiaI_rules; 
IYICloee(fiIcd); 
eheifi = 2 
then 
18 - > .um ..... _ of _ coaoeq\ICDCCI; 
sysopen('potruJe2' .0,"!iDe') - > filed; 
dalafilc(fllcd) - > JKIIeDIiaI_rules; 
IYIClose(fiIcd); 
eheif i = 3 
then 
7 -> llIUIIbcr_of_~; 
oyoopen('potru1e3' .0, '!iDe') - > filed; 
dafilc(fiIcd) • > poIICDIiaI_ ruIcs; 
1YIC1ooc(filed); 
.1Ieif i = 4 
then 
14 - > aumber _of c:ouocq_; 
sysopen('potrulc4' ,D. '!iDe') - > filed; 




1 - > 00lII0'I-; 
IIIIIi1 c:oueq_ > numba' _ of _ CCIIIIOqUeIII:C • S 
do 
0-> chect; 







lI1IIiJlemp_tiII - 0 
do 
IId(IeaIp _lilt) • > YIIIac; 
1 -> ....... _of_---; 
value -> lIUIb_value; 
undIlIUIb _value < 3 
do 
1IUdI_ ...... - 2-> 1IUdI_ ..... ; 
IIUIIIbcr of ¥lrilble + 1 -> .......... of wriIbIe CIIIIuIIIII;- - - -
thea 




I -> check; 
if 1Mb _ wlue ; I 
thea 
)11(' TRUE ') 
eIJe 




d(1I:mpJist) -> lCmp_lisI 
endunIil; 
poCeatiaI_ruleo(comequeDt,l) -> 1I:mp_list; 
until temp_list ; n 
do 





I - > numbc< _ oe variable; 
wIuc - > 1iDpiIIic _value; 
untiIlinpriSlic _ wloe < 6 
do 
liDpiIIK; _ wIuc - , - > linguiotic _wi ... ; 
IIUIIIber _Ill _ Ylrilble + I -> number_Ill_variable 
cnduaIiI; 
if 1inguiotic _wi"" ; I 
thea 
)11(' NONE ') 
cIIeif linpdllic _ wIue ; 2 
thea 
)11(' SONB ') 
elicit IiDpiIIic _ wIuc ; 3 
thea 
)11(' FAIRLY') 
eIIeif 1inguiotic _ wIuc ; 4 
thea 
)11(' VERY') 
cIIeif 1inpdIIic _ wIue - , 
thea 
pr(' EXTREME ') 
die 
endif; 
II(II:mp _till) - > lI:mp_tiII; 
.....,.;J; 
pc __ tru1a(~,3) -> II:mpJiII; 




IId(II:mpJiII_2) -> YaIue; 
pr(0'-.-- .. (nIue»;pr(' '); 
IId(II:mp _till) - > value; 
If¥aluc ~ I 
thea 
pr(' NONE ') 
elleifftlue = 2 
thea 
pr(' SONB ') 
eIIcit __ - 3 
..... 
pr(' FAIRLY') 
eIIeif ft1uc = 4 
..... 
pr(' VERY') 
eIIeif wIuc - , 
..... 
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)11(' F.XTREMF. ') 
el"" 
endif; 
d(temp Jist) - > temp_list; 
enduntil; 
nl(3);)II(' Do yw wish to add this rule to the fuzzy ruleld (YIN) '); 
n:ad1ine() - > keep _it; 
if not(keep_it = [Y] or keep_it; [y)) 
then 
n -> poCeatiaI_ ruies(comequent, 1); 
II -> poCeatiaI_ ruies(comequent,2); 
II -> potential_rules(coasequent,3); 
II -> poII:DtiaI_ rules(comequent,4) 
endif' 
endif; 
comequent + I . > oooaequenl; 
enduntil; 
ifi = 1 
then 
syocn:aII:(·p<ltrulel·,I.'line·) -> filed; 
poICIltia1_ rules -> dallfile(fiIed); 
sya;looe(flled); 
elseif i ; 2 
then 
syscrcaIe(' p<ltru1c2' , 1.'line·) - > filed; 
poICIltia1_ rules - > dallfile(filed); 
sya;loIe(filed); 
syscrcaII:('101IIe3' ,1.'1ine·) - > filed; 
poIenliat rules . > dallfile(fiIed); 
sya;looe(fiIed); 
eIseif i ; 3 
thea 
syscrcaIe( .p<JtruIe3. , 1 .'line·) - > filed; 
poICIltia1_ rules • > dallfile(fiIed); 
sya;looe(filed); 
elseif i ; 4 
thea 
syscrcaIe('poInIIe4' ,1.'1ine·) - > fi1ed; 






;;; Act! new ru1es 10 !be fuzzy naIebao 
;;; II1II c:buae COIrOIYlrilbIea ~ 
defmdllod add _ ruIca _10 _ naIebao; 
Inn lie fi1ed new_rules cllilliDL rules; 
Inn number _1ll_coaaeqIICIICCII numbcr_Ill_~ 
Inn new ruIcIcI number III rules new IIUJIIbcr III rules; 
Inn.,..,.equent 1i1'-1ll_rUJe.-wIuc.uiC2 COUDt-coUaa; 
Inn Dumber_of _ cllpCl1l con-oon _ ~ ruIca Jor _ auhIIrIIIc _ oaIy; 
Inn ruIca . .for _1Iin&Ie_1aya' rules_ for_IllUlllplc_" rulcaJor_MQW; Inn 1ist_IllJUZIJ ___ lea number _Ill_fuzzy ___ lea; 
Inn new_Dumber _ of_fuzzy _ variablea; 
Inn 1I:mp _list naIc _ hiIIoIy r _ bi111IIIItin&...1ll _rule ..... _ rule; Inn fuzzy_ ruIca mf ran .. wriable_hiIIoIy __ biII __ c:IIaDp __ cb; 
n1(2);pr(' '); 
n1(3);pr(' Act!_ fuzzy rules 10 !be naIebao. ');n1(I); 
.,.apeII('DOeIp' ,0, 'Iine') -> filed; 
dmtiIe(fIIed) - > number_Ill _ cxpcrUI; 
ayaclole(fIIed); 
1IIIb_~ICONNBCJ1ON_MATRIX) -> ..-.._~; 
for I ill (12 3 4) 
do 
If' - I 
tbcn 
.,.....·nofIl:l· ,0, __ ") -> flied; 
dlllfile(fiJed) -> 1IUIIIIIcr_1ll c -.,-.; 
tpeIooe(fIIed); 
tyqeD(· ..... I· ,0, '1IIIe,) - > filed; 
dlllfile(fiJed) - > - _ ruIeI; 
tpeIooe(fiJed); 
1JIIlPeD(·mol· ,0,"\Iae·) - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > Dumber_of JUles; 
oyocIooc( fiIed); 
1JIIlPeD(·JUlesI· ,0, .\Iae.) - > filed; 




syoopen(·IofrIsI· ,0, ·Iine·) - > filed; 
dacafilo(filed) -> fur_of_rules; 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
eIIeif e = 2 
then 
syoopen(·loMsI· ,O,"\Iae·) - > filed; 
dacafilc(fiIed) - > fur_of _JUles; 
sysclooe(filed); 
eIJcif e = 3 
then 
syoopen(·1ofr3.1· ,0,"\Iae·) - > filed; 
dacafilo(filed) - > list of JUles; 
sysclooe(filed); --
eIIeif 0 = 4 
then 
syaopea<·Iofr4s1· ,0, .\Iae.) - > filed; 
datafile(fiIed) -> fur_of _ naIcs; 
oyocIooc(fiIed) ; 
ebe 
syoopen(·loldd· ,0, ·Iine·) - > filed; 
datafile(filed) - > fur of naIcs; 
sysclooe( filed); 
cndif; 
eIIeif. = 2 
then 
ayIIIIICII(·noIfc2· ,0, .\Iae.) - > filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) -> IIUIIIbc< _ of _ conaeqUCIICCI; 
oyocIooc(fiIed) ; 
syoopea(.poIrUIc2. ,0, .\Iae.) - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > new_rules; 
sylClooe(fiIed); 
ayIIIIICII(.m02. ,0, .\Iae.) -> fiIcd; 
datafile(fiIed) -> DIUIIbcr _of _ naIcs; 
oya:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
ayIIIIICII(.ndea2. ,0, .\Iae.) - > fiIcd; 
dllafile(fiIed) -> eDIIiD&... JUles; 
oya:IoIe(fiIed); 
ifo = I 
then 
ayIOJJeII(·1ofr 112· ,O,"\Iae·) - > fiIcd; 
dlllfile(fiIed) - > 1iII_ of_ naIcs; 
sylCklIe(fiIed) ; 
eIJcif 0 = 2 
then 
ayIOIICII(.Iofr2I2. ,O,"\Iae·) - > fiIcd; 
dllafile(fiIed) -> 1iII_ of _ naIcs; 
sylCklIe(fiIed); 
eIJcif e = 3 
then 
ayIOIICII(.Iofr3I2. ,0, .\Iae.) - > fiIcd; 
dlllfile(fiIed) -> 1iII_ of_rules; 
sylClooe(fiIed); 
eIJcif. = 4 
then 
tyIOJICIl(.lofr4a2. ,0,"\Iae·) - > fiIcd; 
dllldlle(fiIed) - > liII_of_nalcs; 
.,.cklIe(fiIed) ; 
die 
~.IoldI2. ,0, .\Iae.) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) -> liII_of_l1IkI; 
oya:IoIe(fiIed); 
eadif; 
cIoeil. - 3 
then 
.,..,a(·aofI'd·,O,"\Iae·) -> fled; 
dlllfile(fiIed) -> ..... _of -r''':0I; 
oya:IoIe(fiIed); 
.,..,..punIe3. ,0, ·1iIIe·) -> fiIcd; 
dllllile(fiIed) -> __ I1IkI; 
.,.:bD(fW); 
.,...,...ra03. ,0,"1iIIe·) - > fiIcd; 
....ue(fiIed) -> .... _of_ndea; 
.,..fiIed); 
.,....,.,.·J1IIcI3·,O .. IiIIe·) -> fled; 
dllllile(fW) -> exiIIiDL ndea; 
.,..fiIed); 
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if. = I 
then 
1JIIlPeD(·IofrIs3·,O,"line·) -> filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) -> IiSl_of_ruleo; 
syocIooe( fiIcd); 
elaeif e = 2 
then 
syoopeD(·Iofr2s3· ,0, ·Iine·) - > filed; 
da1afiIe(filed) - > IiSl_ a __ rules; 
syaclose(fiIed); 
elocif 0 = 3 
then 
sysopen(·1ofr303· ,0, .\Iae.) - > filed; 
dacafilo(filed) - > Ii. _ a_rules; 
syaclooe(filcd); 
elaeif 0 = 4 
then 
sy>open(·1ofr4s3· ,0, ·Iine·) -> filed; 
dlllafilo(fiJed) - > lill _of _rules; 
sylClose(fiJcd) ; 
olle 
1JIIlPeD(·IoMs3· ,0, ·Iine·) -> filed; 
dlllafile(filed) - > Ii. _of_rules; 
syaclooe(filed) ; 
eodif; 
eIIeif I = 4 
then 
syoopen(·noIfc4· ,0,"1ine·) - > fiIcd; 
dacafilo(filed) - > DUmber _ a _ conaeq_; 
syacklle(fiIed) ; 
syoopen(·potrulc4·,O,"Iine·) -> fiIcd; 
dIIIafiIo(filed) - > new _ ",Ies; 
syaclole(fiIed); 
sysopcn(.m04. ,O,"Iine·) - > filed; 
dllafilc(filed) - > Dumber_of _ ",Ies; 
syaclose(filed); 
syoopen(.ruIes4. ,0, .\Iae.) - > fiIcd; 
dlllafilo(filed) - > exillin&_ rules; 
sylCloIe(filed) ; 
ife = I 
then 
syIDpCII{"IofrI04" ,0,"1ine") - > filed; 
doIafiIe(fiIed) -> 1iII_ of _ naIcs; 
oyocIooc(fiIed) ; 
eIJcif 0 = 2 
tbea 
sysopcn(·Iofr2s4",O,"Iine") -> filed; 
dllafllc(fiIed) -> liII_of_nalcs; 
sysclose(fiIed); 
olaeif. = 3 
tbea 
sysopcn("1ofr304",O,"\Iae") -> filed; 
dIIIafiIo(fiIed) -> fur_of_nalcs; 
sysclole(filed); 
olleif e = 4 
tbea 
sysopcn("Iofr4s4" ,O,"\Iae") - > fiIcd; 
dIIIafiIo(fiIed) -> fur_of_nalcs; 
sysclole(fiIed); 
ebe 
syIDpCII{·Iofd04" ,0, ·Iine") - > filed; 





;;; CIdcuIIIe die .......... of ......... new ..... _ ..... 
IIUlIIber _of_rub -> new _ 8IIIIIbcr _ of_ naIea; 
1->......-; 
lIISIiI ~ > JIII_of_ndeo 
do if" __ .-.Iea(~I) K 0'" -_.-.Iea(--.-,2) - ID 
.... 
new IIIIIIIIer of .... + 1 -> _ ....... of ... 
.tif;- - - - - -
~+I->--'­
CIIIIIaIIJ; 
;;; A4II die .......... lDdIe _ ..... 
'-"'(11 • __ .... _al_ .... 1 4)) -> -_IWIIIII; 
1-> i; 
lIIIIil i > Dumber ~ of ~ rules 
do 
existiDL rules(i, I) - > DeW ~ nllesel(i, I ); 
exiSlinL rules(i,2) - > new ~ rulesel(i,2); 
exiSling rules(i,3) - > DeW ~ rulesel(i,3); 
exiSlinLruIes(i,4) -> DeW~rulesel(i,4); 
i+I-> i 
eaWati!' 
II -> tcmpJist; 
II -> IiSl~of~fuzzy~variables; 
;;; Add DeW rules into the ne .. rulese! 
I - > COIIICqUCIIt; 
Ulllil COIIICquent > 110 ~ of ~ naIes 
do 
if DOI(IICW ~ rulel(conaequent,l) = II and DeW ~ rules(conaequent,2) = [J) 
dIeD 
DeW ~ nlles(COIIICquent, I ) - > DeW ~ nllesel(i,I); 
DeW~rules(conaequent,2) -> DCW~rulesel(i,2); 
new ~ ruies(COIIICIjuent,3) - > DeW ~ ruiesel(i,3); 
new ~ rules(coaacquent,4) - > new ~ nalesel(i,4); 
;;; Make 8 Jill the IlUmben of fuzzy premiocs in each new rule 
Jenatb(ne .. ~rules(coaacquent,l» -> value; 
temlUist < > rvalue) - > temp ~ Jill; 
;;; RecmI the fuzzy premiocs in 8 Jist 
new ~ rules(COIIICIjuent,I) -> vaIue2; 
Jist ~ of ~ fuzzy ~ variables < > r -valuc2) - > Jist ~ of Juzzy ~ variables; 
liII~of~naIes < > ("i) -> Jist~of_nales; 
HI -> i 
endif; 
COIIICIjuent + I - > COIIICIjuent 
eadwItiI; 
if I = I 
dIeD 
1YIOIJCII('r1Ii1U' ,O,"Iine') -> filed; 
~filecI) - > ruleJ'iIUy; 
sysclolc(filed); 
lYIOIJCII<'I'IIIIIII<I',O"Iine') -> filed; 
dIIafile(filecI) - > IIIIIIliD&... of ~ rule; 
I)'ICIoIc(fiIed) ; 
.,.apea('fuzzaol' ,O,-Iine') - > filed; 
cIodle(filecI) -> IIIUIIber ~ of Juzzy ~ va'iabIes; 
I)'ICIoIc(fiIod); 
&yIDpCII('fiulesl' ,O,"Iine') - > filed; 
dIIafile(filecI) - > fuzzy ~ rules; 
I)'ICIoIc(filecI); 
&yIDpCII('VII1IiIII' ,O .. Iine') - > filed; 
dllafilc(fiIod) -> VlriableJIi ... y; 
I)'ICIoIc(filecI); 
lJIUPCII{'wrcIIl" ,O .. Iine") - > filed; 
cIodle(fiod) -> VB' ~ cIIaaa; 
I)'ICIoIc(fiIod); 
&yIDpCII("memfI' ,0, "line") - > filed; 
~filecI)->mf; 
I)'ICIoIc(fiIod); 
1YIOIJCII<"11" ,0, "line") - > filed; 
dllafilc(fiIod) -> Iqcn; 
I)'ICIoIc(fIIcd); 
;;; SubIIndIe 0IIIy 
&yIDpCII("lofrlli' ,0, "line') - > filed; 




....... ~of~ruIes + I -> coat; 
wd IlOUIIt > new ~ number ~ of _ naIes 
do 
naIes_flr_IUbllnlle_OIIIy < > rCOUDt) -> ruIes_flr_IUb __ onIy; 
IlOUIIt + I - > couat 
eaduadI; 
endif; 
1JICR*("1ofr1l1" ,1,"1ine") - > filed; 
ruIes_for_ ........ _onIy - > ~fiIed); 
I)'ICIoIc(fIIed) ; 
~_ -a< <raIIe_8_COIIIICdioI_ -u(DeW_1IUIIIber _of~ rules, 
ruIes_far_ ....... _onIy); 
COIIIIeCIiOD _-a < - __ eo _ fI1e( 1,1); 
1JIIIPCII{"1ofr2I1" ,0, "line") - > filed; 
dllllfile(fIIed) - > rules_for _ ........ _ aaIy; 
I)'ICIoIe(fIIed); 
ife - 2 
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then 
number ~ of"ruIes t I - > COUDt; 
until count > ne .. ~ Dumber ~ of ~ rules 
do 
ruI .. Jor~substratc~ooIy < > rcount) -> ruIes~f<J'~BUbatmlc~ooIy; 
count + 1 - > count 
enduntil; 
endif; 
ayocn:ote("loft2sl' ,1,"line') -> filed; 
rules -'or _ sub_ ~ ooly - > doIafilc(filed); 
sysclolc(filed) ; 
CODDCCtioo ~ IIIBIrix < .........,~a~ COIIIICCIion ~ 11181riJ« ..... DUmber _ of~ rules, 
rul"Jor~8Ub __ onIy); ~ 
connection~lIIIIrix <- .. ve"to~file(2,1); 
syaopen('1cf1'3sl ',0, 'Iine') - > filed; 
doIafile(filed) - > rules_for _~~0II1y; 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
if. = 3 
then 
Dumber~of_rules + I -> count; 
Ulllil count > DeW_DUmber~of~ruIes 
do 
rulesJor_BUbatmlc~onIy < > rCOUll!) -> rulesJor~""""~onIy; 
count + I - > COUll! 
enduntiI; 
endif; 
.,..-('Iofr3II·,I, 'Iine') -> filed; 
rules Jor ~ ",,,,,,,* _only - > llllafile(filed); 
sysclole(filed); 
COIIIICCtioo _ matti. <..:resII: _I ~ connectioo _lIIBIrix(ne .. _Dumber_of _rules, 
rules_for~8Ub __ onIy); 
connectioo ~ IIIBIrix < - "",uo _ filc(3 ,I); 
syaopen( '1ofr4s1 ',O,"Iine') -> filed; 
doIafile(filed) - > ruIesJor~8Ub __ onIy; 
sysclolc(filed); 
ife = 4 
dIeD 
IIIUIIber ~ of _ ruI.. + I - > COUII!; 
lIIIIil COUll! > DeW IIIUIIbc:r of rules do ~ ~-
rulesJor~""""~onIy < > ["COIIIIt) -> rulesJor_ ....... _onIy; 
COUll! + I - > COIIIIt 
enduntil; 
endif; 
~·Iofr4sI·,I .. Iine·) -> filed; 
rulesJor ~ aubIIIIIe _only - > dlrafie(fiIed); 
I)'ICIoIc(fiIed) ; 
~_-u< ..".,.~8_connectioo_III8IriJ« .... _ ....... _of_11IIes, 
ruIes_for_ ........ _ooIy); 
connectioo~maIri" <- _~eo_fiIe(4,1); 
ife=' 
dIeD 
DWIIber ~ of_rules + I - > count; 
Ulllil CQIIII > new _1IIUIIbc:r _of_rules 
do 
rulesJor_ ........ ~ooIy < > rcour) -> rulesJor~ ......... _cmIy; 
COUDt + I -> cour 
..... 1; 
endif; 
ayII:r08IIe('!0fr3Ii' ,I, 'line') - > filed; 
rules Jor_ aubIIIIIe _ ooIy - > dlrafie(fiIed); 
IIJICIoIc(fiIed); 
CUIIIeCIiOD_~< """'_8_~_-u(_~""""'_of_"" 
rules_for _suboIraIe _ ooIy); 
CUIIIeCIiOD_ ~ < - save_1O _ fiIe(',I); 
eIIeif I - 2 
dIeD 
syaopen('r1IiII2" ,0, "line") - > filed; 
dIIafiIe(fiIcd) - > ",leU"'.'y; 
IIJICIoIc(fiIed); 
syaopen( • .....-a. ,0, 'Iine') - > filed; 
da1IfiIc(fiIed) -> ~ of_rule; 
sysclolc(fiIed) ; 
ayICJpe8("fuzra02" ,0, 'Iine') -> filed; 
dllllflle(fiIed) -> number_of _ftuly_ ....... ; 
I)'ICIoIe(fIIed); 
~'frwIa2",O, ._.) -> lied; 
dllllflle(fIIed) - > ftuIy _rules; 
I)'ICIoIe(fiIed); 
ayIIlpCD("wItIIaI2" ,0, 'Iine') - > fIIDd; 
dllllflle(fIIed) - > VlriableJlillor,; 
syacIooe(fiIed); 
syIOpCD('VIICh2' ,D:IiDc:') - > filed; 
dltafile(fiIed) - > VII' _ chaDges; 
syacIooe(fiIed); 
syIOpCD('mcmf2',O:IiDc:') -> filed; 
dlllfilc(fiIed) - > mf; 
syacIooe(fiIed) ; 
syaopeD('I2' ,D:liDe') - > filed; 
dlllfilc(fiIed) - > 1ayI:n; 
sylCkJoe( fiIed); 
;;; Smale LaF 
.,..,..,('10&112',0, ·tiDe·) -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > ndeo _for _ siD&Ic -'IF; 
syacIooe(fiIed) ; 
if. = 1 
then 
Dumber_of _ rulcs + I - > coull!; 
until COUDI > DC" _DUmber _ <# _rules 
do 
ndeoJor_sin&le_1ayer < > ("count) -> rules.ror_single_layer; 
count + I - > count 
eUmtiI; 
endif; 
&yICI'CI£(·lofrls2·,I,"tiDe·) -> filed; 
rules_f..-_sinalc-'Iyer -> dIbofilc(fiIed); 
sylCkJoe(fiIed); 
c:onnection ~X<-<:reIIIe I conncc:ti<Jn lIIIII'ix(new Dumber <# rules, 
ruIeI J.r _1Iin&Ie _layer); - - - - - -
conncc:ti<Jn_~x <- lne_w_filc(l,2); 
syIOpCD('Iofr2s2' ,0, 'tiDe·) - > filed; 
dllafile(filcd) - > rules_for _ ainalc _1aF; 
sylCkJoe(filcd); 
if. = 2 
tben 
number_<#_rules + 1 -> count; 
UIIIiI count > new_DUmber _ <#. rules 
do 
ruIeI_f..-_Ilin&le_1aF < > ["count) -> rulesJor_sinale_IaF; 
count + I - > COUDt 
eUmtiI; 
endif' 
~·Iofr2s2',I:tiDe·) -> filed; 
ruIes_f..-_--.oaIy -> dalafilc(fiIed); 
sylCkJoe(fiIed); 
--=tioD _1IIIIrix < ___ 1_ c:onnection _1IIIII'ix(new _1IIUDber _ <# _ rules, 
nIa_for_ ..... _IaF); 
c:oaec:IioD_1IIIIrix <- __ "'_fiIe(2,2); 
1JIDPOII('!oIi'3s2' ,D, ·tiDe·) - > filed; 
dlllfilc(fiIcd) - > ndeI_ f..-_"_1aF; 
sya:Iooe(fiIed) ; 
if. = 3 
tben 
...... _<#_ndeI + 1-> I:IIUI; 
UIIIiII:IIUI > DeW _1IUIIIbcr _ <# _ rules 
do 
ruIes_f..-_IiD&le_1aF < > ["COUIIt) -> ruIesJor_Ilin&le-'IF; 
coat + 1-> coat 
eaduDIiI; 
endif; 
~'1oIr3I2',I,'_') -> fiIcd; 
ruIes ___ 1iDCIe _layer - > dllafile(fiIed); 
sya:Iooe(fI1ed); 
c:oaec:IioD _1IIIIrix< ___ 1_ c:onnection .1IIIII'ix(new _Dumber _ <# _rules, 
nIa_for_ .... _.); 
c:onnection_.-D <- __ tD_fiIc(3,2); 
1JIDPOII('1ofr4I2' ,0:_') -> fiIcd; 
dllllfilc(fi1ed) - > nIa_ for _ ..... _1aF; 
.,.:IaIe(fi1ed); 
If. - 4 
-
......... _of_nIa + 1 -> -..; 
Ulllilcoat> DeW_ ......... _of_nIa 
do 
nIa_ for _ ainaIe)l,. < > r COUIIlI -> ndeI_ for _ ...... _.; 
coat + 1 - > coat 
eaduDIiI; 
endif; 
lJICI-<'kIf"I2' ,1:1iIIe') -> fiIcd; 
ruIeI_for_.-ate_1aJtr -> dllaflle(fi1ed); 
syacIooe(fI1ed); 
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connection_matrix < -create _a. connection _ matrix(new _Dumber_of _rules, 
rules_for _ siDgIe _layer); 
connectiOll_ matrix < - save_"'Jile(4,2); 
if e = S 
tben 
Dumber <# _rules + I - > count; 
until count > IICW DUmber of ndeo do - - -
rulesJor_aingle_layer < > ("count) -> ruleaJor_sin&le_layer; 
count + 1 - > count 
enduntiI-
endif-
1JICrC*('lofOs2',I:IiDC') -> filed; 
rulesJor_siD&lc)ayer -> dalafile(filed); 
syacIooe( fi1ed); 
connection. matrix < -creoIie _a. connection _1DIIIriJr(new _number _ of_rules, 
rules_for _single -'"yer); 
COIIoection.lII8Irix <- 1ne."'_fiIc(S,2); 
dICit. ~ 3 
tben 
5yIOpCD(·r!IiBt3·,D:line·) -> filed; 
datafile(fiIcd) - > rule_history; 
sylCkJoe(filcd); 
syIOpCD(·rmaslt3·,O:line·) -> filed; 
datafile(filcd) - > mutinL <# _rule; 
sya:Iooe(fiIed) ; 
syIOpCD('fuzmo3' ,0, 'line') -> filed; 
dalafilc(fiIed) - > Dumber _ of. fUtty _variables; 
sysckJoe( fiIcd); 
syq>en('fruIea3' ,O:IiDc:') - > filed; 
dalafilc(filcd) - > fUtty _ rulcs; 
sylCkJoe(fiIcd) ; 
syaopeD('varbistJ· ,0, '1iDc:') - > filed; 
dalafile(filcd) -> variable)listory; 
sylCkJoe(fiIcd); 
syIOpCD( • ....,b). ,D:Iine') - > filed; 
dalafilc(filcd) - > VII' _changes; 
sylCkJoe(fiIcd) ; 
syIOpCD('mcmfJ' ,0, '1iDc:') -> filed; 
dalafilc(filcd) - > mf; 
sysckJoe(fiIcd); 
syIOpCD('I3' ,0, 'Iine') - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIcd) - > Iayen; 
sylCkJoe(fiIcd) ; 
;;; Multiple Layers 
syaopeD('IofrIs3' ,0, ••• ) - > filed; 
dalafilc(fiIcd) - > rules_for _multiple _layen; 
syacIooe(fiIcd) ; 
if. = I 
then 
IIUIIIbcr _ of _ nIea + I - > ~ 
until count > ... _1I1UIIbcr _of _ nIa 
do 
nIea.for_multiple).,m < > rl:llUl)-> nIa_f..-_multiple_ ... ; 
count + I -> COUIII 
enduntiI-
endif-
~·IofrIs3·,I:tiDe·) -> filed; 
rulesJor _multiple _Iayerw -> dalafilc(fiIcd); 
sylCkJoe(fiIcd); 
c:onnection _1IIIIrix < ___ 1_ c:onnection _1IIIIrix(new _ ........... _ of _ nIa, 
ndelJor _multiple _layen); 
c:onnection_-u <- 1rIC_"'_f1Ic(I,3); 
syIOpeII('lofr2s3' ,O,"Iine') - > fiIcd; 
dalafilc(fiIcd) - > rulesJor _multiple _layerw; 
syacIooe(fIIcd); 
if. - 2 
tben 
......... _of_ ..... + 1 -> c:out; 
IIIIIi1I:11U1 > new IIUIIIbcr of nIa do - - -
..... _f..-___ ).'II111 < > r-I -> ndeaJor ........ _1aJaI; 
coat + I -> coat 
....... ; 
eIIdif; 
~·Iofr2s3',I,'IiIIe·) -> fled; 
naill_for _ ....... _ oaIy -> cIoIaftIe(fIIcd; 
.,.:IoIc(fI1ed) ; 
cumecdca_lllllrix< ___ ._~_..u(-_"""'_Gl_""" 
ndea_for_ ...... _IlJen); 
_____ ~ <- __ ,,,_Il10(2,3); 
oyIOpCII(.Iofr3s3 •• 0;line·) -> filcd; 
dIIafile(filcd) - > rules JO" _multiple _laycn; 
&yICIooc( filed); 
if. = 3 
then 
number_of_ruIes + I -> count; 
until count> new_numbcr_of_ruIes 
do 
ru1esJO"_multiple).,.,.. < > rcount]-> ru1esJO"_multiplcJayen; 
count + I - > count 
.-ntil; 
cadif; 
syscreaIC(·1ofr3s3· .1,,1ine·) - > filed; 
ru1es_for_multiple)_,.,.. -> dlllfile(filcd); 
sylClooc(filcd); 
COIIIIeCtion _1IIIII'ix < ~ ___ conncctioD _1IIIII'ix(new _Dumber_of _rules. 
ru1es_ for _ multiple_layen); 
conncctioD_lIIIIrix <- ..... _w_fiIe(3.3); 
syoopcn(·\ofr4s3· .0,"1ine·) - > filcd; 
dIIafile(fiIed) - > ru1es _ m-_multiple _layen; 
&yICIooc(filed) ; 
if. = 4 
then 
number_of _ ru1es + I - > count; 
uDIiI COUDI > new _ nomber _ of_rules 
do 
ru1esJor_mulliple_\ayaI < > rcount]-> rulea_for_ multipleJ_yen; 
COWII + I -> count 
entimIiI; 
eadif· 
syocraIIC(.lofr4s3 •• 1."1ine·) - > filed; 
rulesJO"_lDUltiple_\ayal-> doIafiIe(fiIed); 
sylClooc(filed) ; 
COIIIIeCtion _1IIIIrix < ~ ___ conncctioD _ ~new _number_of _rules. 
ru1es_for _ mulllple _ \ayaI); 
.....-:doD _ ~ < - save _ W _ file( 4.3); 
if. ~ 5 
then 
number_of _ ru1es + I - > COIIIII; 
uDIiI COWII > new_umber _of _ ru1es 
do 
ru1es Jor _multiple _ \ayaI < > r COUM) - > ru1es Jor _multiple _ \ayaI; 
COUM + I - > COIIIII 
entimIiI; 
eadif; 
~.lofr5a3 •• 1."1ine·) - > filed; 
ru1es_ fer _.-IIipIe _\ayal- > doIafiIe(filed); 
~fiIed); QOaDCdioD _1IIIIrix < ~ ___ 00II1IeCIica _ -.ix(new _number_of _ ru1es. 
ru1esJor _ muIIipIe _ \ayaI); 
conaa:Iioa _1IIIIrix < - ..... _ '> _ file(S .3); 
eIIeif I = 4 
then 
.,..,..m.4 .. 0:1ine·) - > filed; 
dIIIalIIe(fiIed) - > rule Jlilrury; 
&yICIooc(fiIed); 
.,..,. • ...... 4· .0,,1ine·) - > flied; 
doIIIfiIc(fiIed) - > IIIIIIrD&... of _ naIe; 
.,.:Iooc(1iIod); 
.,.apcn(·IUzmo4·.0."Hne·) -> filed; 
dllllile(1iIod) - > IIIIIIIber _of_fuzzy _"..,...; 
.,.:Iooc(fiIed); 
.,..,..Ii1IJeM .. 0:_·) -> filed; 
dllllile(fiIed) - > fuzzy _ ru1es; 
.,.cbe(fiIed); 
.,..,.· ..... ·.0.· .. ·)-> filed; 
dldle(fiIed) -> -'oIIIe_\li8J; 
.,.:Iooc(fiIed); 
.,..,.·...,..·.0 .... ·) -> flied; 
dlllfle(fiIed) -> ... _~; 
.,.:Iooc(fIIed); 1JIIIPOII{·..,4·.0:_·) -> filed; 
dllllile(fiIed) - > .t; 
.,.,s.(fiIed); 
.,...c:"M •• 0 •• _") -> fled; 
dllllile(fiIed) -> ~ 
.,.,s.(fiIed); 
... MQW s.-11111 Slipeilaaicel 
_·IofrII4·.0."JiIIe") -> fIIad; 
dllllile(fiIed) -> nIeIJar_MQW; 
.,.,s.(fiIed); 
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if. = I 
then 
number_of_ru1es + I -> count; 
until COWII > new Dumber of rules do - - -
rulesJ<r_MQW < > rCWDt]-> ruIes_for_MQW; 
count + I - > count 
enduntiI· 
endif; 
sya:reaII:(·lofrl""· .1;liDe·) -> filed; 
rules _ fO" _ MQW -> dlllfile(flled); 
syac1ooc(filed) ; 
coancction _lIIIIrix < ~ ___ COIIIIeCtion _1IIIIrix(new _number_of _ rules. 
rulesJO"_MQw); 
coancction _lIIIIrix < - save.Jo _ file( 1.4); 
syoopco(·\0fr2",,·.O;liDe·) -> filed; 
dIIafile(fiIed) - > rules Jor _ MQW; 
sysclooc(filed); 
if. = 2 
then 
number_of_ru1es + I -> CO\IIII; 
unIiI COUDI > new_DUmber _of _ ru1es 
do 
ru1es_tO"_MQW < > rcount) -> ru1es_tO"_MQW; 
count + I -> COWII 
eadunlil; 
eadif; 
oyom:ak:(.lofr204 •• 1. ·Iine·) - > filed; 
rules_tO" _ ~ _ oaly - > dIIafile(fiIed); 
sysc1ooe(fiIed); 
connection_Illlll'ix<~_a_conncctioD lllllrix(new IIUmber of rulea. 
rules_fO"_MQW); - - - -
conncctioD_lllllrix < - ..... _w_ fiIe(2.4); 
oyIOpCII(·lofr3",,· .0. ·Iine·) -> filed; 
datafile(filcd) -> ruIes_tO"_MQW; 
syoclooc(filed); 
if. = 3 
then 
lIomber _of _ ru1es + I - > COIIIII; 
until COWII > new _ anmber _ of _ naIea 
do 
naIea_for_MQW < > rCOUlll) -> naIea_tO"_MQW; 
count + t - > count 
cndwdiI; 
eadif; 
syICreIIII:( ·lofr3l4· • t ,"Iine·) -> filcd; 
naIea_'O"_MQW -> doIafiIe(fiIed); 
&yICIooc(fiIed); 
........... _lIIIIrix< ..,......_._coancction_lllllrix(new _1IIIIIIber_of_nIea. 
ru1esJO"_MQW); 
COIIDCCIioD_auix <- ___ '>_fiIe(3.4); 
syoopcn(·lofrWI·.O;_·) -> filed; 




.....,., _ of _ ru1es + 1 -> COWII; 
uDIiI count > new _ nnmber _ of _ ru1es 
do 
ndaJor_MQW < > rCOPt) -> nIeI_m-_MQW; 
COWII + 1 -> cout 
cndwdiI; 
edt· 
.,.:reMI(·1ofrotI4·.1 •• _.) -> filed; 
ndaJor_MQW -> .-.ne(fIed); 
~fiIed); 
..-IDB_Illllrix<..,......_._coancction_-a( __ ...... _of_ ...... 
ru1es_m-_MQWl; 
..-IDB_1IIIIrix <- __ ,>_fIIe(4.4); 
ife=5 
then 
...... _of_nIeI + 1 -> ~ 
IIIIiI COPt > __ ........ _of_nIeI 
do 




...-<.."..,..·.1 ...... ) -> fled; 
..... _,or_MQW -> dllllle(fIIed); 
.,.:Iooc(fiIed); 
COIJDCCtioII_ matrix < -<:reaII:~_ 1_ COIJDCCtioII_ matrix(new _number _ "erules. 
ruIea_for _ MQW); 
COIJDCCtioII_ matrix < - SI\IIUO Jile(5. 4); 
ebe 
endifo 
newuny([1 -new_Dumber_of_lUles)) -> ,_bi!!; 
DeWlmy([1 -new_number _ of_rules)) - > IIIIISt Jule; 
1-> i; 
IIDIIl i > Dumber_of _rules 
do 
tUIe_hislilry(i) -> ,_hi!ll(i); 
muking_oCruIe(i) -> 1IIIISt_lUle(i); 
HI -> i 
coduntil; 
until i > new_Dumber _of _1U1es 
do 
U -> , bi!ll(i); 
• ASSERT" - > DIU< _ rule(i); 
i+l-> i 
enduntiI; 
DUmber_of juuy _ Vlriables - > new_Dumber _of Juzzy _ -uobles; 
number _ of_1U1es + I - > count; 
unti1 count > DCW _Dumber_of _1U1es 
do 
bd(temp Jist) - > value; 
fuULlUles(value.l) < > ("countl - > fuuuules(mue.I); 
1-> count2; 
unti1 count2 > l'aIuc 
do 
..... _DWDber_of_fuuLVlriabIes + I 
-> new_number _of _ fuuy _ Vlriables; 
fuuyJulco(wlue.2) < > (-new_Dumber_of_fuuy_Vlriablcol 
-> fuuy_ruIco(wlue.2l; 
count2 + I - > couat2 
enWatil; 
count + 1 - > count; 
tI(teDlPJiIt) -> tempJist 
enWatiI; 
~[I 2 I -DeW_number_of_fuuy_VlriabIes)) -> __ bi!l; 
neMlTll)'([1 -DeW_number_of_fuuy_YlriabIes)) -> __ ch; 
~[I -__ Dumber_of_fuuy_VlriabIes)) -> mf2; 
1·> i; 
unti1; > Dumber_of _ fuuy _-uobles 
do 
nriIIbIeJIi..-,(I.i) -> __ bi!II(l.i); 
YlriabIe_~2.i) - > .... _bi!II(2.;); 
YIf_cbaDle3(i) -> __ ch(i); 
1IIf(i) -> mf2(i); 
HI-> i 
eadImIiI; 
unti1 l1li_ of _fuuy _ Ylriables - U 
do U-> __ bi!II(l,i); 
(] - > __ 1Ji!II(2,i); 
U -> .... _ch(!); 
hd(liIt_of_fuuy_YlriabIes) -> value; 
I -> count; 
Ulltil value < 6 
do 
ftIue - , - > value; 
_ + I -> count; 
eIIduaIi1; 
_-> mf2(i); 
..,., < > (11-> ..,.,; 
i+I->;; 




~'rnol',I, ·tine·) -> ftIecI; 
new _......,._ofJu!ea - > dlalfile(fIIecI); 
.,a.e(fIIecI); 
.,.,.· ..... 1·, I,"tine·) -> flied; 










syscrcaII:("loft'lsl', 1,"line') - > filed; 




syscreate('lofdBl •• 1. 'line') - > filed; 




syscn:ate('lofr4sl' .I,"tine·) - > filed; 




syscreate('lofr5sl' .1. 'line') - > filed; 




syscreate('rbistl' .1. 'Iine') -> filed; 
,_hi!! - > dalaft1e(filed); 
sysclooe(filed) ; 
syscreate(·tllWkl·,I,"line") -> filed; 
DIU<_ruIe -> dalaf"1Ie(filed); 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
syscreate(·futtnol· .1. 'Iine") - > filed; 
IICW_ Dumber_of_fuuy. Vlriables - > da1afi1e(fiIed); 
sysclose(fiIed) ; 
syscreate('fruJc:s1 ".I,"Iine·) - > filed; 
fuuy_rules - > dallfile(filed); 
sysclose(fiIed) ; 
syscreate(·...mstl· .I,"line") - > filed; 
- _ bist - > dallfile(fiIed); 
sysclose(fiIed) ; 
syscreate(·wrchl·.I.·line·) -> filed; 
_.ch - > dallf:ile(f"tIed); 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
syscreate('mcmfl' .I,"line·) - > filed; 
mf2 - > datafile(filed); 
syaclose(fiIed); 
syscreate("11 " .I,"line") - > filed; 
layers - > dalafile(filed); 
sysclose(ftIed) ; 
elseifs = 2 
!ben 
syscreate('m02' ,I. 'Iine') - > filed; 
DCW_Dumber_of_ruIes - > dluafile(fiIed); 
sysclooe(ftIed) ; 
syscreate("ruIos2·.I,"line·) -> filed; 




syscreate( 'lofrls2' .I,"line·) - > filed; 




syscreate('Iofr2I2' .1,"1ine") - > filed; 




~'Iofr3s2',1,"line') -> filed; 




~·Iofr4s2·.I,"line·) -> filed; 




~'Iofds2',I, 'he,,) -> IiIId; 




..,.:r-<"rfIiII2", I. "tine') - > IIW; 
r 1IiII-> dIIIfiIo(fIIeII); 
~ftIed); 
sysc:reate('I1IIUl:2', I :!iDe') - > filed; 
mat_rule - > darBfile(fiIed); 
sya:/oIe( filed) ; 
sysc:reate( 'fuzm02', I :line') - > filed; 
new _1IlIJIIber _ aI_ fuzzy_variables - > darBfile(filed); 
sya:/oIe(fi1ed) ; 
sy&creaII:('frules2', I ,"!iDe') - > filed; 
fuzzV1l1es -> daIafile(filed); 
syBCIOIe( fi1ed); 
sy&creaII:('var!Ust2' ,I, '!iDe') - > filed; 
__ bist -> doIIfiIe( fiIed); 
sya:/oIe( fi1ed); 
sy&creaII:('nrcIl2', 1:!iDe') -> filed; 
__ ch -> darBfile(fiIed); 
syICIoIc(fiIed) ; 
sy&creaII:('memf2', I :!iDe') - > filed; 
mf2 - > daIafile(filed); 
syBCIOIe( fiIed); 
~'I2',I,"line') -> filed; 




~'mo3'.I:!iDe') -> filed; 
new_DUmber _of _ nales - > dIaItile(fiIed); 
syICIooe(filed) ; 
S)'ICteIII:( 'na\es3' , 1:!iDe ') - > filed; 




~'\ofrIs3',I:!iDe') -> filed; 




sy&creaII:('IoIr2a3', I,"\ine') - > filed; 




lJICRIIII'{'loIr3s3', I :\ine') - > filed; 









~'Ioft'Ss3',I,"Iine') -> filed; 




aya:reIII:( '1I!iII3' ,I ,"!iDe") - > filed; 
r JIiII -> dlllfile(filed); 
aylCbe(filed); 
IIJICICIIIe( 'l1IIIIt3' , 1:1iDe ') -> fi1ed; 
..... _ rule - > dllafile(fted); 
syoclole(fiIed); 
.,..,...·fuzza03·,I:IiIIe·) -> fi1ed; 
DeW _1IIUIIber _ aI Juzzy _ 'IIriIbIcI -> dllafile(fIed); 
I)'JCIoIe(fiIed) ; 
.,.,.-<·fnda3·.I,"IiIIe·) -> filed; 
fUlzvu!es -> IDfiIe(fiIed); 
aylCbe(fiIed); 
~·VIIfdot3·,I. '1iDe') -> filed; 
WI')1iII - > dllafile(fiJed); 
I)'JCIoIe(fiIed); 
.,..,...·l'IId!3·.I,"IiDe·) -> fi1ed; 
_ ch - > IDfiIe(fiIed); 
.,.cbe(fiIed); 
1IJIIZ*(·1IICIIIf3·.1,"1iIIe·) -> fiIcd; 
mf2 -> dIaofIIe(fiIcd); 
.,.:bc(fiJed); 
~"l3',I:IiIIe') -> filed; 




~·n004·.I. '1De') -> filed; 
__ JIUDIber _ aI_ nates -> dllafile(fiJed); 
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syscIooe( filed); 
sy&creaII:('ru!es4',I,"line') -> filed; 




syscreate('lofrls4',I:line') -> filed; 
IiIl_of_ruIes -> daIafile(filed); 
syoclooe( fi1ed) ; 
.\scif e=2 
tbe1I 
sy&creaII:('I0fr2s4',I,"line') -> filed; 
IiIll_of_ru1es -> daIafile(filed); 
syICIoIc( fi1ed) ; 
ebeife=3 
thea 
sy&creaII:('!0fr3s4',I,"Iine') -> filed; 
list_of_ruIes -> datafile(filed); 
S}'IC\ooe(fibI); 
!beD 
sy&creaII:('I0fr4s4' ,I ,"Iine') - > filed; 




sy&creaII:('lofds4', I, '!iDe') - > filed; 




sy&creaII:(·rbist4· ,I ,"!iDe') - > filed; 
r _ hilll - > datafile(fi1ed); 
S}'IC\ooe(fi1ed) ; 
sy&creaII:('rmask:4' ,I ,"Iine') - > filed; 
..... _rule -> datafile(fiIed); 
syoclose(filed) ; 
sys:rea1I:('fuzz004', 1:!iDe') - > filed; 
DOw_Dumber _ of Juzzy _variables -> daafile(filed); 
syocbe(fiIed); 
sys:rea1I:('fna!es4', 1:IiIle') -> flied; 
fuzzy_niles - > dIaItile(fiIed); 
syoclose(fded); 
sys:rea1I:( • VII1riot4. , I ,"Iine') - > filed; 
__ bist - > dalafi\e(fi\ed); 
syoclole(filed) ; 
sys:rea1I:('wrch4',I,"Iine') -> filed; 
- _ ch -> dalaflle(filed); 
sysclole(fded); 
sya:reaIe('memf4' ,1:1ioe') - > filed; 
m12 - > dalaflle(fiIed); 
syscloee(fi\ed); 
sy&creaII:('W, I,-Iine') - > filed; 







[12] The program 'editrule.p' is a simple rule editor for adding new rules to the 
fuzzy rulebase. 
;;; PROGltAM NAME: edi1ruIc.p 
;;; Simple rule ediIor for oddiDg rules to !be fuzzy syJICIII 
;;; INDEX OF OWEcrs 
;;; I. Ftmction to add rules to • 00IIIICI:ti0D mattiI 
;;; 2. Some fuIICIioIu 
;;; 3. c:oa-uoa-MalriIObject 
;;; 4. Fuzzy-System Object 
;;; (I) FUNCIlON TO ADD RULES TO A CONNECIlON MATRIX 
... (Thil fuactioa ..... rccunioa) 
defiDc add. ru1ea. to. CM(mattix.tiII. of. rules); 




bd(tiII. of. rules) - > rule. Dumber; 
(ruIe.lIUIIIbcr· 2)-1·> row; 
(ruIe.lIUIIIbcr· 2) -> coIUDIII; 




;;; (2) SOME FUNCTIONS 
defiDc ilmeallJer(cIemad,liII); 





defiDc 1Uboor. of(I.Y); 
Ivan " Y cIIec:t wIuc; 
1 - > cIIec:t; 
UIIIiIll=O 
em 





d(I) -> II 
eadIuIIiI; 
na-- CONNJ!CI1ON MA11tIX; 
Mrs .-Ix. _ ....Iruc lilt. of. niles aedibiIiIy. weiPI; 
Mrs 1IiIeory. of. dedIioa biIIxxy. of. iDc:I. decI; 
;;; UST OJI M1!THODS 
;;; I) _ .•. -=-. ..a< ........ of.nIes. naIeI); 
;;; 2) _.Io.fIIe(I); 
;;; M1!THOD: I) _ .•• CIOmIOCCiaa • ..a< .......... of.naIes. nieI); 
.•. McdIodIo_.~..u ;,;;,... _ ... -=-.~ ......... of.ruIes rules); 
MIl """.of_naIeI niles __ of_.-ilI; 
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rules -> lia.of.ruIes; 
Dumber.of.ruIes·2 -> size_"It.matrix; 
;;; Add rules to !be Con-=OOu MatriI (uaes rccunioa) 
add .1U1es. to. CM(mcrix.ruIes) 
euddefmedIod; 
;;; METHOD 2: save 00IIIICCIi00 mMriceI to file 
dcfmctbod sa"". to. filc(expert • ..-u.:Iure); 
Mrs expert IllUClUre filed; 
if expert = 1 
tbeD 
if IInIcIure = 1 
!beD 
sysaoate(·melsl·.I,"liDe·) -> filed; 
mattiI - > dalafilc(filed); 
syscloae(filed); 
elaeif ItrUCIUre = 2 
tbeD 
sysaoate(·mels2·.I,"IiDc·)·> filed; 
mattix - > dmfiIe(filed); 
syscloae(filed); 
claeif ItrUCIUre = 3 
!beD 
sysaoate(°me 103' .1 ;tiDe·) - > filed; 
mattix - > daIafiIe(fiIed); 
aya:Ioac(fiIed) ; 
elae 
lIjICIaIc{·meIl4·.1 ;1iDc") -> filed; 
mattix - > dltafile(f"dod); 
IIYICloIc(fiIed); 
eadif' 
elaeif expert = 2 
!beD 
if ItrUCIUre = 1 
!beD 
sysaoate('me2sI' .1 ;1iDc") • > filed; 
mcrix -> dalafilc(filed); 
IIYICloIc(fiIed); 
cIaeif ItrUCIUre = 2 
then 
1IjICIaIc{·-UZ·.1 ;1iDc') • > filed; 





...u -> dalafilc(fiIed); 
IJICloae(fiIed); 
doe 
ayII:I'CIIe(' me2a4' .1;tiDe·) -> filed; 
mcrix - > dlllfiJe(filed); 
syscloae(fiIed) ; 
CIIdif· 
eIocif ezpat ~ 3 
!bell 
if IInIcIUrc = 1 
!beD 
~·me3lI·.I.·_·) -> fiJed; 
-.ill -> dafile(fiIed); 
syscloae(fiIed) ; 
eIoeif -..-.c - :2 
!bell 
~·me3a2·.I;_·) -> filed; 
JIIIIrIx -> dafile(fiIed); 
aya:Ioae(fiIed) ; 
elaelfllnlclure - 3 
.... 
~·me3I3·.I •• _.) -> filed; 
~ -> dafiIe(fiIed); 
aya:Ioae(fiIed); 
doe 
~·""'·.I .. _.) -> filii; 
mmix • > dIIafiIe(fiIed); 
aylCloIe(fiIed); 
CIIdif; 
.Iseif.xpert ~ 4 
dIea 
if IInICI\a'e ~ I 
dIea 
syICI'eIII:('me4sl' .1,"1ilIe·) . > filed; 
~x·> doIafiIe(fiIed); 
aylCloae(filed); 
eIIIcif IInJCIUre ~ 2 
!ben 
syICI'eIII:( • me4s2' • 1,-1ilIe') . > filed; 
mmix . > daIafile(filed); 
aylCloae(fiIed); 
eIIIcif sInIcIW'C ~ 3 
dIea 
syICI'eIII:('me4s3' • 1:1ilIe') . > filed; 
md'ix • > dalafile(fiIed); 
aylCloae(fiIed); 
eIac 
syICI'eIII:(·me4s4·.I:IilIe·) . > filed; 




if III'UCIUI'C • I 
dIea 
syICI'eIII:( '1IICSs I •• 1:1ilIe') . > filed; 
.mx • > dDfile(fiIed); 
aylCloae(filed); 
.Iseif snc ...... ~ 2 
dIea 
~·me!is2·.I:IilIe·)·> filed; 
ab'ix • > cllllfile(fiIed); 
aylCloae(filed); 
elicit IIl'IICtUn: ~ 3 
dIea 
~·IIICSs3·.I:IilIe·)·> filed; 










... UST Of MI!1lIODS: 
I) -.J ___ ruIa(.); 
2) c:Ioock _ if ___ nda _ *-Iy _ eDl(i); 
3) -.J_ ..... _ID_..w-< ••• ); 4) ~___ I'uzzJ_nda; 
IIavour FUZZY SYSTEM; 
ivIn lJPC_of_-- fIIr.zJ ___ Ie dnIIIoIdII_ ...... _of~_ ...... ; 
inn .,........_..., 9UIple_ICII_fuzzy...Jll'Cllllle; 
inn eampIe_lCII_booIeIa.Jll'Clllllc eumpIe_ICII_~ 
inn ...... _ofJuzzy.JRlBilel ....... _of_booIeIa.JlfCllllleo; 
ivIn ...... of ~fuzzy.JlfCllllleoboolela ...JII"1IIiIoIc<moq-; 
Mn fuzy..P:*_ ........... r-y_..,...-y ftazzy _ wed&c_lllaped; 
inn fuzy_ YiIibiliIy fuzzy _~ of JeIb r-y.JJlua_ miHI_lI)'IIIIIIdIy; 
Mn ftazzy_"""""" ftazzy_~_of --"'* fuzzy_lIIiIaIdI; 
ivIn .........,_~ JIC*MiII_nda.,..-1 ~ aca; 
inn efI'ec:Ii._ ao_of_ndeI; 
;;; MI!1lIOD I) -.J ___ ruIa(l); 
cIefDIdIod Idd _ nIeI(.); 
MII ........ _of_ .... __ nIeIij-IIII_ ...... ; 
MIl ".._ ........ ".._Wllae"-- fled; 
If.-I 
dICII 
.,..,.,...;·aoft'pl" ,O,"1ilIe1 • > fled; 
.-.IBe(1IIed).> ..... _of_l'uzzJ~ 
.,.:Ioae(fiIed); 
258 
syaopeD("ooIbpl' .0. ·Ii ... ·) . > filed; 
doIafiIe(fiIed) . > Dumbe< _of. boolean J'''.miJcs; 
sy>cIooe( fiIed); 
syJOpeII('ooffcl' .0. 'Iine') . > filed; 
doIafiIe(filed) . > DUmba" _of _ C<IIICQuences; 
"Y'Clooc(filed); 
syJOpeII('fpl' .0:1ilIe·) .> filed; 
daIafile(filed) . > fuzzy ...JII"miJcs; 
syoclotic(filed); 
syJOpeII('bpl' ,O,-line') . > filed; 
doIafiIe(filed) . > booleln ...JII"miJcs; 
syoclooc(filed); 
syJOpeII('fc I ",O,"line') • > filed; 




syJOpeII(·ooffp2·.0,"1ilIe·) . > f'ded; 
doIafiIe(filed) • > Dumbe< _ of_fuzzy ...JII"miocs; 
syoclooc(filed); 
sysopen('aofbp2" .0,"IilIe') . > filed; 
datafile(fiIed) . > number_of _ booIeIII...JII"miIes; 
syoclooc(fiIed) ; 
syJOpeII('ooffc2' .0. '1ilIe') . > filed; 
daIafile(filed) . > DUmba" _of _ comeqUCDCCS; 
syoclooc(filed); 
syaopeD('fp2' .0,"line·) .> filed; 
dalafile(f't1ed) . > fuzzy ...JII"miJcs; 
syoclooc(filed) ; 
syJOpeII('bpZ' .0. '1ilIe') . > filed; 
dalafile(filed) . > boolean ...JII"miocs; 
aylCloae(filed) ; 
syJOpeII('fc2' .0,"1ilIe·) .> filed; 




syJOpeII(·nclfp3·.O,"IilIe·) .> filed; 
dalafile(filed) . > DUmba" _ of_fuzzy ...JII"miJcs; 
oyscIooe(filed); 
syJOpeII('nofbp3·.0. ·1ilIe·)·> f'ded; 
cllllfile(fiIed) • > Dumbe< _ of _ booIeIII..JlI'CmiIes; 
aylCloae(fiIed); 
syJOpeII(·ooffc3·.0,"1ilIe·) .> filed; 
dalafile(filed) . > DUmbe< _of _ comeqgenecs; 
syocIoae(filed) ; 
sysopen(·fp3·.0. ·1ilIe·)·> filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) . > fuzzy ..JlI'CmiIes; 
aylCloae(filed) ; 
syJOpeII('bp3' ,0. '1ilIe') . > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) . > booleIn...Jnmiles; 
syocloae(fiIed); 
syJOpeII(·fc3"0,"1ilIe·)·> filed; 




dalafile(fiIed) . > JIIIIDber _ of_fUzzy.J)ll:llliles; 
ayIC!oIe(fiIed) ; 
lJIDIlCII(·aoIbp4·.O,"!iJIe·),> filed; 
dalafile(fiIed).> ......... _ofJ"JOI ... ~ 
ayIC!oIe(fiIed); 
sysopen("ooffc4·.O,"Iine·) .> filed; 
dalafile(fiIed).> ....... _of_~; 
ayIC!oIe(fiIed) ; 
sysopen("fp4' .0. 'Iine") . > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) • > fuzzy...Jnmiles; 
ayIC!oIe(fiIed) ; 
sysopen('bp4' ,O,"Iine') • > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) • > booIeIa ~
aylCloIe(fiIed); 
sysopen('fc4' ,O'-!iJle')' > filed; 




ifl - 1 
... 
ADD NEW RULIIS 10 FUUY RULII8AIB')~); 
pr('SUNn!e 0aJy SInIaure :');111(2) 
eIIoifl-2 
... 
pr('SUoaIe u,.r ~ :');lIi(2) 
dldh-3 
tIleR 
prt'Mulliplc)ayen SlruClUJ'C :');01(2) 
elJeifl;4 
tIleR 
prt'MQW StnICIW'e or SuperIaIIice :');nI(2) 
chc 
CIIdif; 
prt·How many ..... Nics do you..mll to odd to the fuuy Nlebue '); 
readIDIe() - > value; 
bd(vaIue) - > DO. of. Nics; 
1ICWIII1IY([1 -DO.of.ruIes I 4)) -> __ Nics; 
1-> i; 
UDtiI i > DO __ of.ruIcs 
do 
for j ill [I 234) 
do 
U -> IICW.ruIeo(ij); 
eadfor; 
i + 1-> i 
...... 1IIiI; 
I -> COUJIl; 
uIIIiI COUJIl > DO. of. rules 
do 
(0) -> value; 
Dumber. of. fuuy JII'OIIIiocs + I -> lui. value; 
U < > nUl.vaIue)-> luI.vaIue; 
uIIIiI value ; bill. value 
do 
nI(4); 
prt'CHOOSE A FUZZY PREMISE FOR THE NEW RULE :');DI(2); 
1-> i; 

















prt'NO MORE FUZZV PREMlSES');"(3); 
prt'"- type the IIUIDber of the FUZZY PREMISE", '); 
R8IIiJIe() - > vallie; 
IId(vaIue) - > premiIe .1IUlIIbcr; 
if DOI(vaIue - .... value) 
dial 
n1(3);prt'PLBASI! OIOOSE A VALUE FOR nos PREMISE : ');DI(2); 





pr('"- type the ..... of the VALUE OF THE PREMISE", '); 
ndiDe() - > vallie; 
n1(2); 




_.nda(COPI,l) < > r ........ ) -> -.ruIeo(COPI,I) 
....... ; 
[OJ -> ftIIIc; 
........ of.~~ + 1-> ........ ; 
o < > rlUl.vaIIIe)-> lUI_vallie; 
.-II ¥IIue - IUI_ nIue 
do 
pr('CHOOSE A BOOU!AN PRI!MlSI! FOR THE NEW RULE :');nI(2); 
1-> i; 


















prt'NO MORE BOOLEAN PREMISES');nI(3); 
prt'Pleuetype the aumbcrofthe BOOLEAN PREMISE .. , ');RIIIIIiDe() 
-> value; 
bd(value) -> premise. number; 
if DOI(vaIue ; lUI.value) 
dial 
nl(3);pr('PLEASE CHOOSE A VALUE FOR THIS PREMISE :');nI(2); 
prt'[I) 11mE');nI(!); 
pr('(2) FALSE');nI(3); 
pr(.P1 .... type the Dumber of the value '" ');reodliDe() - > value; 
DI(2); 
bd(valuc) -> premi ... vaIue 
endif; 
prt' ');nI(3); 
(premiae _DUmber - I) • 2 + premise. value - > premise; 
-. ruIeo(COUJIl.2) < > rpremiae) - > _ ruIeo(COWII.2) 
enduntil; . 
[0) -> value; 
[I) -> lui_value; 
UDtil value ~ lui. value 
do 
prt'CHOOSE A FUZZY CONSEQUENCE FOR THE NEW RULE :'); 
DI(2); 
1-> i; 












pr('Pleue type the DUmber of the FUZZY CONSEQUENCE ... '); 
reodliDe() -> value; 
bd(value) - > premiae.llUmber; 
if DOI(vaIue ; lUI. value) 
then 
nI(3); 







pr('""-> type the ........... of doc VALUE OF 
THE CONSBQUI!NCB .• , '); 
~-> ...... ; 
D1(2); 
101( .... ) -> preaoiIe.'" 
-; 
pt' ');111(3); 
__ ""-.3) < > r ...... _'IIIIIcI-> -_ .... -.J); 
__ ..... _.4) < > rpreaoile_..-.rJ -> -_ .... -.4); 






syICRIIIe('poInIlel' ,1,"tiDe·) - > filed; 




lYICft*('poInIle2' ,1,"tiDe·) - > filed; 
poIaIIiaI_.naleo - > dodafile(filcd); 
syoclooc(filcd); 
syICRIIIe('""""I',I,"tine') -> filed; 




syICRIIIe(·poUUle3·,I,"tiDe·) -> filed; 




lYICft*(·poInIle4",I,"tiDe·) -> filed; 





;;; METHOD 2) c:bcd)f_ ..... _ruIeI_aIrcIdy _c.itI(i); 
dcfmeCbod cIIcck _if _ ..... _ ruIeI_ aIrcIdy _ cxitl(i); 
MIl filed i IIUIIIbcr _01_ ruIco; 
Mrs .mtiD&.. ruIeI .-.-_ ruIco naIc _DUmber "'-IICIII; 
ifi = I 
then 
.,.apea(·nll .. l· ,0, '1iDe') - > filed; 
dlllfile(filed) - > CliIIin&.IVIes; 
"""fiIed); 
.,.apea(·I'IIOI· ,0, '1iDe') - > fiIcd; 
dallfile(fiIed) - > DUmber _01_ ruIco; 
syoclooc(filcd); 
.,.apea(·poInIlel·,O,"IiDe·) -> fiIcd; 
dallfile(fiIed) - > ...-w_ruIco; 
syoclooc(fiIed); 
dleifi = 2 
then 
lYIOPC"<·nIIa2·,O,"tiDe·) -> filed; 
dlllfile(fiIed) -> cxiIIiaa. ruIco; 
syoclooc(fiIed); 
IJIOPeII{ 'ra02' ,O,"tiDe') - > fiIcd; 
dallfile(fiIed) - > ....... _ 01_ naleo; 
.,.:bo(fiIed); 
IJIOPeII{ 'poInIIc2' ,O,"tiDe') -> fiIcd; 
dallfile(fiIcd) -> ...-w_nIa; 
.,.:bo(fiIed); 
dleifi 5 3 
dICII 
syIDIJCII('nIIco3' ,0, '1iDe') - > filed; 
dlalfile(fiIed) - > CliIIin&. rvIes; 
.,.:bo(fiIed); 
lJIOPeII{'I'II03',O,"IiDe') -> fiIcd; 
dallfile(fiIed) - > IIIUIIber _ 01_ nIIa; 
syoclooc(fiIed); 
syIDIJCII("puII'UIc3' ,0, '1iDe') - > filed; 
dlalfile(fiIed) - > ..... _ rvIes; 
syoclooc(fIIed); 
die 
.,....nIIcI4. ,O,"IiDe') - > fiIcd; 
dllaflle(fiIed) - > eDoIiD&.. nIIa; 
syoclooc(fIIed) ; 
.,...,.-{·I'II04·,O,"tiDe·) -> filed; 
-.fIIe(fIed) -> ...... _0I_nder. 
IIJIdoIe(fIed); 
lJIOPeII{'puInIIe4' ,0," .. ") - > filed; 
dllllfllc(tIed) -> p ....... U •• ; 
.,.,..fIed); 
.... 
1->ruIe ...... ; 
udI ruIe_ ...... > 1IUIIIber_0I_ ..... 
do 





bd(conocquent) - > comequm; 
if exisIi",_ nIIes(nIIe _ DUmber, I) = poIeIIIiaI_ ruIes(",-IICIII,I) ..... 
exioling_nIIes(naIc_DUmber,2) = poIeIIIiaI_ruIes(comequcrrt,2) IIIId 
exisIina..nIIes(naIc_ Dumber,3) = poIeD1iaI_ nlies(comeqllClll,3) ..... 
cxi8ting_ nlles(1V1e _ Dumber,4) = poIeD1iaI_ nlles(coallCQllClll,4) 
then 
II -> pol"ntiat nlies(coaaequcrrt, I ); 
II -> poIeIIIiaI_ nlies(coaaeqllClll,2); 
II -> pcIIenIiII_ nlles(coaaeq_,3); 
II -> poIIeDtiaI_ nalel(coaaequcnt,4) 
endif; 
if 10'-_ of(exisIin&. rules(ruIc_ DUmber,I), 
potential_IVies( COCIIOqUCIII, I)) or 
m'-_ of(exisIina_ nlles(ruIe _lIUmber,2), 
poIIeDtiaI_nIies(coaaeqllClll,2)) 
then 
II -> poIIeDtiaI_lVles(coaaequcrrt,I); 
II -> poIIeDtiaI_ rules(coaaeqllClll,2); 
II -> poIeD1iaI_ nlies(coaaequcrrt,3); 
II -> poIIeDtiaI_ nlies(coaaequen!,4) 
cndif-
endif; 
... _ numboo- + I - > naIc _.umber 
encbIIil; 
if i = I 
then 
sya:reoIe('poIruIe I • ,I,"line') - > filed; 
p.lICnut nIIcI -> dmfic(fiIed); 
~fiIed); 
elllCifi = 2 
then 
syICRIIIe(·poUU!e2·,I,"tiDe·) -> filed; 
poIeIIIiaI_1V1el -> dmfiIc(filed); 
syoclooc(filed); 
syICRIIIe(·..,me2" ,1,"tiDe·) - > filed; 
poIeIIIiaI_ nIIcI- > dalllfile(filcd); 
syoclooc(fiIed); 
clllCifi = 3 
!ben 
sya:reoIe('pCltruIc3. ,1,"1iDe') - > filed; 
poIeIIIiol_ nIa -> dlllfie(fiIcd); 
syoclooc(fiIcd); 
elllCifi = 4 
!ben 
.,.,.-.oIe('poIruIo4' ,1,"tiDe·) - > filed; 





;;; MB11fOD 3) odd_nIa_ .. _...tot.e< .. e); 
defmedIod odd_ ruIeI_ \10_ rulebae(a,c); 
Mn , i e filed ..... _ ruIeI ClIiIIIIIL. rvIeI; 
Mn 1IUIIIbcr_0I_·",..........,.. IIUlIIber _0I_~; 
Mn __ ~ IIUIIIbcr _of_ ruIeI ..... _IlUlllbcr_oI_nlla; 
Mn coaaeq_ 1iI!_ 01_ rvIes YIIuc ftIue2 _ COUIII2; 
Mn DUmbcr_oI_cxpcrll CCIIIIIec:Iioa_-a ruIea_for_ ...... _.,; 
MIl ruIeI_ for _ ..... _ .. ruIco_for _ CDUIIIpIc _ ta,... ruIeI_for _ MQW; 
Mn 1iI!_ 01 Juzzy _ VllrilbIclIlUlllbcr _ 01_ fuzzy _ nriIbIcI; 
Iwn __ 1IUIIIbcr _of_fuzzy _ nriIbIcI .... _1iI! ruIe_..., r_/daI; 
Mn IIIIIkilIL 01_ rule .... _ ... fuzzy _ ruIco CJJf IIIf2 ta,... Vllrilble _...,; 
__ lliII _  .... .. _ cb; 
lJIOPOII('IIOelIp' ,0,"_') -> IIod; 
dllllflc(fIIed) - > ...... _oI_apcrtII; 
.,..ae(fIIed); 
".U-«CONNBCI1ON_MATRIX]) -> -*-_-u; 
ill-I 
!Ilea 
.,..,.,..·.rkl' ,0, '_') - > filed; 
dllldlle(tIed) -> ..... _01 • -; 
syocbe(fiIed); 
.,...,.-{·panlel·,O,"IiIIc") -> flied; 
dIIIfIIo(fiIed) -> -_ru\II; 
syocbe(fIIed); 
1JIOlICIII{'1'II01' ,O,"IiIIe') - > flied; 
dIaIIIo(fIIed) - > ....... _of _ nIcI; 
~fiIed); 
syIOpeII( 'rules I ' ,0, 'tiDe ') - > filed; 
dllllfile(fiIed) - > exiJlilliL rules; 
~fiIed); 
if. = I 
then 
sywopen('Io&IsI' ,0, 'liDe') - > filed; 
dDfile(fiIed) - > li._ of_rules; 
syoclooe(filed); 
dICit. = 2 
thea 
sywopen('1ofr2s1' ,0, 'tiDe') -> filed; 
dldafile(filed) - > li!l_ of_rules; 
sysclooe(filed); 
dICit. = 3 
then 
sywopen('Iorr3sl' ,O,"tiDe') -> filed; 
dllllfile(filed) -> 1iII_ of_rules; 
sysclooe( fiIed); 
dICit. = 4 
thea 
syoopea('\0fr40l' ,O,"liDe') -> filed; 
dllllfile(fiIed) - > 1iII_ of_rules; 
syscIooe(fiIed); 
.... 
sywopen('IorrSsl' ,0, 'tiDe') - > filed; 
dldafile(fiIed) - > li!l_ of_rules; 
sysclooe( filed); 
cadit; 
elIcif. = 2 
then 
sywopen('a0ffc2' ,D, 'tiDe') - > filed; 
dDfiIe(fiIed) - > IIWIIber _of _ C<IIIICqUCIICCI; 
syscIooe(fiIed) ; 
syoopea('pOllulc2' ,0, 'tiDe') -> filed; 
dlafile(fiIed) -> DeW_rules; 
sysclooe(fiIed) ; 
syoopea('m02' ,D, 'tiDe') -> filed; 
dlafile(fiIed) -> IIWIIber _ of_rules; 
sysclooe(fied); 
~'ndCI2',D, 'tiDe') -> filed; 
dllmle(fiIed) -> exioIiD&... rules; 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
if. = I 
dIeD 
1YIOJJCII('IorrIs2' ,0, 'tiDe') -> fi1ed; 
dDfiIe(fiIed) - > 1iII_ of_rules; 
sysclooe(fiIed) ; 
dleife = 2 
dIeD 
IYIOJJCII{ '1oMs2' ,O,"tiDe') -> fi1ed; 
dllmle(fiIed) - > 1iII_ of_rules; 
sysclooe(fiIed) ; 
dIoif e ~ 3 
dIeD 
1YIOJJCII{'J0fr3s2' ,0, ·tiDe·) -> fi1ed; 
dllmle(fiIed) - > 1iII_ of_rules; 
syIClooe(fiIed); 
dleife = 4 
dIeD 
~"Iofr4I2',D,'tiDe·) -> fled; 
dllllile(fied) - > lilt_of _ ndca; 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
.... 
.,.apm('Iafrn2' ,0, 'tiDe') -> fi1ed; 
dllafile(fiIed) -> liIt_of_ndel; 
sysclooe(fIed); 
cadit; 
elIcif. - 3 
daeII 
lJIIIPCI'{'aofI\:3' ,D,"_') - > filed; 
dllllile(fiIed) -> ...... _of_ ...... _; 
~fIed); 
lJIIIPCI'{'puhIe3' ,0, ._.) -> filed; 
dlllfile(fIed) - > -_nIOI; 
~fIed); 
.,.....,.,. ,0, 'liM') -> fled; 
clllllfle(fiIed) - > ...... _ of_nics; 
~fIed); 
1JIIIPCI'{'noIeI3' ,0, 'liM') -> fled; 
clllllfle(fiIed) - > c:DIII8&... nIeI; 
sysclooe(fIed); 
ife - I 
... 
261 
sywopen('IofrIs)',O,'line') -> filed; 
dlllafile(fiIcd) -> lisCof rules; 
sysclooe(fiIed) ; 
elaeif e = 2 
thea 
sywopen('1ofr2s) , ,0, 'line') - > filed; 
dllaftle(filed) - > li._ of_rules; 
sysclooe(f1led); 
ellCif e = 3 
thea 
sywopen('1ofr3S)' ,0, 'line') -> filed; 
dllaftle(filed) - > 1;._ of_rules; 
sysclooe(filed); 
elaeif e = 4 
thea 
sysopen('Iofr4s) , ,0, '!ine') -> filed; 
dllaftle(filed) - > lit'-of_rules; 
sysclolle(fiIcd) ; 
ebe 
syIOpeII('IofrSs)',O,"liDe') -> filed; 
dllaftle(filed) -> liII_of_rules; 
sysclolle(fiIed) ; 
endif; 
dICit 1= 4 
thea 
sywopen('Doffc4' ,0, '!iDe') -> filed; 
dallfile(fiIed) - > numbe< _of _ COIIICCIIICIICCI; 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
.,.apm('poIJUlo4',D,'!iDe') -> filed; 
dllafile(filed) - > new_rules; 
syscloee(fiIed); 
sywopen('m04' ,O,"!iDe') -> filed; 
dallfile(fiIed) - > lIumbO< _ of _ru1ea; 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
syIOpeII('rules4' ,O,"!iDe') -> filed; 
dllafile(fiIed) - > exillinL rules; 
sysclooe(fiIed); 
if. = I 
thee 
syIOpeII( 'Iofrl'" ,D,"tiDe') - > filed; 
dDfiIe(fiIed) -> liII_of_rules; 
sysclooe(fiIed) ; 
dIoife = 2 
then 
.,.apea('Iofr2I4' ,O,'line') - > filed; 
dallfile(filed) - > 1iII_ of_rules; 
sysclooe(filed); 
ellCif e = 3 
dIeD 
syIOpCII('Iofr304',D,'tiDe') -> fi1ed; 
dllafile(filed) - > 1iII_ of_rules; 
syscloee(fiIed); 
.belt. = 4 
then 
syIOpCII('t0rr404' ,O,"tiDe') -> fi1ed; 
dDfiIe(fiIed) - > 1iII_ of _rulel; 
sysclooe(filed) ; 
ebe 
1JIOIII'II('1ofrS'" ,0, 'line') -> fled; 





;;; c.IcuIa!lle ............... of ndeI ...... _ ......... 8dded 
IIUIIIber _ of _ rulea -> DeW _1MIIIIber _ of _ ndeI; 
I->~ 
lIIIIiI ~ > IID_of_nalea 
do 
if .. __ .... .,.....,I) - 0 ... __ .... --..-,2) - D> 
daeII 
-; 
......... +1-> ......... 
...... ; 
;;;Add ............. .., ... _ ...... 
-..,((1 • __ ..... _of_ .... t.q) -> __ ..... 
t -> I; 
lIIIIiIl> ........ _of_ .... 
do 
aiIIiIIL naIeo(i.l) - > ..... _ ruleoeI(i. 1); 
exillinC_ rula(i.2) - > ..... _ rulcoet(i.2); 
exiIIi"LrvIa(i.3) -> ..... _ruleoeI(i.3); 
exiIIinLrula(i.4) -> IICW_ru1cset(i.4); 
i+l-> i 
caduaIil; 
n -> 1emp Jill; 
n -> IiII_It_fuDy_vwiob"'; 
;;; Add IICW ndeI inIo !be _ ruIeICI 
1 - > COIIICqueat; 
until COIIIOCjUeIIt > DO_It _ ru'" 
do 
if Il0l( ..... _ rvla(CIJIIIeqUCIII.I) = n and IICW _ rules(COIIICquent.2) = (]) 
!ben 
IICW _ ruleo(COIIICqualt.l) - > __ ruleoet(i.l); 
..... _lVla(coouequeat,2) -> IICW_lVleoet(i.2); 
..... _IVIa(COIIICquaIt.3) - > DeW _lVleoet(i.3); 
IICW_IVIa(COIIICqUCIII.4) -> IICW_lVleoet(i.4); 
;;; M*e.1iII die ........... <X funy premioes in eacb _1V1e 
Joa&do(lICw _1VIa( amequent. 1)) - > wlue; 
...... JiII < > ["wi ... ) -> u:mpJiII; 
;;; Record !be funy premiaes in • IiII 
IICW _IVIa(COIIICquent.l) - > va1ue2; 
liII_of_funy_vwiob'" < > r-va1ue2) -> IioI_ItJUDY_vwiob"'; 
1i._of_ndeI < > ("i) -> IiII_It_ndel; 
i+I-> i 
eadif; 
COIIICquent + 1 - > coaaequcat 
eaduDtiI; 
if. = 1 
!ben 
ayaopea(·rlliltl·.O,'Iiac·) -> filed; 
dafile(lilecl) - > rule_biliary; 
syac:looc(fiIed); 
ayaopea('n-*I' .0. 'Iiac') -> filed; 
dafile(fiIed) - > IIIIIkiDL It _ noIe; 
syac:be(fiIed); 
ayaopcD('fumMll' .0. 'Iiac') -> filed; 
dafile(fiIed) -> 1IIPIIba"_1t_fuD)'_ ....... ; 
syac:be(fiIed); 
.,.,.,ea(·fnlal· .0. 'Iiac') -> IiIed; 
dafile(fiIed) - > funy _ ...... ; 
syac:be(fiIed); 
.,.,.,ea( • ..... 1· .0 •• _.) -> filed; 
dafile(fiIed) - > variabIc JJi_y; 
syac:be(fiIed); 
.,.,.,ea(·ftIdIl· .0. 'Iiae') - > IiIed; 
dlDfile(fiIod) -> -_.,....; 
syac:be(fiIed); 
1JIIIPCII{ • ...n .. 0,'1iae·) - > filed; 
dlDfile(fiIed) - > l1li; 
syac:be(fiIed); 
.,.,.,ea(·I1· .0. 'Iiae') - > filed; 
dlDfile(fiIed) - > lay<n; 
syac:be(fiIed); 
;;; SubIInIe 0aIy 
.,.,.,ea( 'Iofrlll' .0,"1iae·) - > filed; 




IIU1IIb« _It _ ndeI + 1 -> COUDI; 
uatllCOIIIII > __ number .of_ndcI 
do 
rulea_for_ ........ _OOy < > rCXIUIII) -> ndeI_far_IUbtlnee_OOy; 
COIIIII+ 1-> __ 
...-.0; 
eIICIif; 
.,...-<·IofrIlI·.I. 'Iiae') -> filed; 
.... _ ... _ ..... _ 00y - > dlafile(fiIed); 
syac:IoIe(fiIed); 
____ -a<--_I_--aoa_~(IICW_IllUllber_It_ndel. 
.... _1br_ ..... _00y); COIIMCdcII_-a <- __ ,,_fiJc(I.I); 
lJIIIPCII{'Iofr2II' .0,"1iac·) - > filed; 




.... _of_RIaI + 1-> COIIIII; 
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UDliI OOUDI > __ number_of _ J1IIeI 
do 
J1IIeI }cr. subolnlc _only < > r OOUDI) - > J1IIeI_ f<l' _ ........ only; 
COUDt + 1 - > COUJII 
enduDtiJ; 
endif; 
syacn:aII:(·lofflsl·.I,"line·) -> filed; 
rvleI_for_ub_.only -> daIafile(liled); 
sysclooe(filecl) ; 
COlIDectioD _ Jllllrix< -<:roa1e_I_ connection _ meU(new number It IV .... 
ru"'_for_~.only); - - -
OOIUICCtion_meU <- IIYIUD_fiIe(2.1); 
syBOpeII('!0fr3sl' .0,"1iac·) -> filed; 
dodafile(fiIecI) -> ru"'_for_ .. b __ only; 
'Y'Clooe(filecl) ; 
if. = 3 
!ben 
number_It _ IV'" + 1 - > count; 
until COUJII > new _ nUmber. It _ J1IIeI 
do 
J1IIeI_far_ ....... _ ... 1y < > rcount) -> .,...._far_ ........ _only; 
count + 1 - > count 
enduDtiJ; 
eadif; 
~·!0fr3.I· .',"Iiac·) -> filed; 
.,...._fcr ........ _only -> doIafiIo(fiIed); 
syac:lose(fiIed) ; 
00IUICCti0n _ meU < ___ • _ 00IUICCti0n _ Jllllrix(new _number_of _ J1IIeI. 
IV'" Jcr _ uboInIc _only); 
COlIDectioD _1IIIIrix < - II ... to _1i1e(3.'); 
1JIIlPCII('Iofr4sI' .0,"1iac·) - > filed; 




IIUIIIber _of _.,.... + 1 -> COOIII; 
UDIiI CXIUIII > _ number It .,.... 
do - - -
"""_fcr_lUbtlnee_only < > raJUIII) -> .,...._fcr_ ...... _-'r. 
COUDt + I -> CXIUIII 
CDdUDlil; 
endif; 
.,.,...·Iofr4sI· .',"Iiac·) - > filed; 
.,...._fcr_ ......... _OOy -> dllafile(fIed); 
syac:IoIe(liIed); 
1DIIIeCIiIII_ ~ < ..:reMe_1_00IIIIClCIi0D_ -a( __ .....,.,_of_ ..... 
ndeI_'or _ ........ _Cllly); 
oouectioa _1IIIIrix < - .... _" _1iIe{4.1); 
ife=S 
!ben 
IIUlIIbcr _ of _.,.... + I - > COUI; 
until aJUIII > IICW_number_of_ .... 
do 
ruleaJor_ ...... _CIIIy < > r--) -> rulea_far_ ..... _Cllly; 
aJUIII + I -> aJUIII 
caduaIil; 
eadif· 
.,...-(·IofI5a'·.I,"IiIIC·) -> filed; 
rulea_far_ ........ _c.!y -> dlllfie(fiIed); 
syac:Iooc(fIIed); 
oouectioa _1IIIIrix< ..:reMe_I_~_-a:(IICW_""" _of_RIal • 
ruleaJor _ ....... _Cllly); 
00IUICCti0n _..u < - __ to _ fiJc(S.I); 
eiBf. = 2 
tbea 
.,...,(.rIIiIt2 •• 0,"1iac·) - > filed; 
dafiIo(fiIed) -> lVle_hisIoIy; 
syac:Iooc(fiIed); 
.,.,.,ea(·n-*2·.0,"1ine·) - > flied; 
dlDfile(fiIed) - > IIIIIkiDL of_nile; 
syac:Iooc(fiIed); 
~'fua02' .0. 'Iine') - > filed; 
dMIfIIe(fiIed) - > IIIUIIber _of _,."., _ wriIIIIII; 
syac:IoIe(ftIed); 
lJIIIPCII{'fndIIZ' .0 ..... ·) - > filii; 
dMIfIIe(fiIed) - > f1oa:y _ naIoo; 
.,.:Ue(ftIed); 
.,..".'-'1112' .0, '1!IIe') -> filed; 
dllde(fiIed) - > YIriIbIe_1IiIIaIy; 
syac:IaIe(fiIed); 
.,......wrdI2 .. 0 ...... , - > fIIId; 
doIafiIe(fiIcd) - > - cIwIgcs; 
.,.:Iooc(fiIcd); 
syIIIpOII('memf2' .0. ·Ii ... ·) -> filed; 
doIafiIe(fiIed) - > mt; 
oyocIooe(fiIcd) ; 
syaopen("I2".O:IiDc·) - > filed; 
doIafiIe(fiIcd) - > layers; 
syoclo.:( fiIcd); 
;;; Siagle~ 
syaopen(·lofrla2·.O.-IiDc·) - > filed; 




1I\I1DbeI-_of _ ruIc:s + I - > oouat; 
UJdiI oouat > __ Dumber _ of_ niles 
do 
rulc:sJ<I"_ singleJlJer < > roouatJ - > ruIc:s J<I" _ single _1Iy<:r; 
001IIII + I -> COIIIII 
CDduDIiI; 
eIIdif; 
oyocreaIIe('lofrlsl' .1:1iDc·) - > filed; 
niles_for _ single_layer - > dllafile(filcd}; 
syoclo.:(filed); 
CClIIJICCIion _1IIIIrix <~_._CClIIJICCIion _ -,.( ... w _ DUmber_ of_niles. 
ruIc:s _for _ siagIe _Iaya"); 
CClIIJICCIion_-,. <- .... _to_fiIc(l.2); 
syaopen('Iofr2s2' .0:1iDc·) - > filed; 




............ _of_rulea + 1-> COUDt; UDIiI _ > __ 1IUlIIber _of _ ruIc:s 
do 
ruIc:s_f<l"_siagle_..,... < > roouat) -> ruIc:s_f<l"_siagle_laya"; 
_ + 1-> COIIIII 
CDduDIil; 
cadit; 
.,.:z'CIIIe('Iofr2s2" .1. 'Iiae") - > filed; 
rulea_ for _....,.,.. _ oaIy - > dalafile(fiIed); 
IJICbe(fiIcd}; 
c:caaec:Iioa _1IIIIrix < -<:reIIo _. _ ~ _1IIIIrix(-_1IUIIIber _of _ ruIc:s. 
ndea _for _1iDaIe _ ..,...); 
~_-a <- __ .,_fiIe(2.2); 
ayIOpCII("Iofr3I2' .D. 'Iiae') - > filed; 




....... _of_ ndco + I - > COIIIII; 
8IIIiI"" > __ ...... _of_nb 
do 
nJIea_fur_IiDale_""" < > r-) -> rulc:sJ<I"_IingIe_..,...; 
COUIII + I - > COUIII 
..... ; 
eadif; 
~"Iofr3s2·.I."IiIIe·) -> filed; 
nJIea_ for _ siagIe _..,... - > dllafile(fiIcd}; 
IIYICk*(fiIcd}; 
_____ -a < ___ I_.--:ticm_Illllrix(-_ ......... _of_nJlea, 
ndeI_ for _1iDaIe _ ..,...); 
~_..u <- __ .,_fiIe(3.2); 
.,..-<"~".O, 'Iiae') -> filed; 
dllafile(fIed) - > ruIc:s _for _ oiJI&Ie_1ayer; 
.,.:Joae(fiIed); 
ife - 4 
!bell 
........ of nb + 1-> COUIII; 
__ cxii.t-> __ ...... _of_ndea 
do 
..... _fur_ ... _..,... < > rCOUlll) -> nb_fur_IiDale_"""; 
.... + I -> .... 
....,.;t; 
eadif; 
~·~·.I,·",·) -> flied; 
..... _ for _-.p _..,. -> dllafile(fIIed); 
.,.:Joae(fIIed); 
~_-u<_-.-~-~_-""""-of-naIa, 
naIea_ for _1iDaIe_..,...); 
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connection matrix < - save 10 file(4.2); 
ife~5- --
!bell 
Dumber_of _ ...... I I -> count; 
UJdiI oouat > __ number_of _ rulea 
do 
ruIea_f<l"_sinaJeJayer < > ("count) -> rulesJ<I"_sin&leJayer; 
count + 1 - > count 
eadontil; 
eadif; 
sywcreaIe('Iof6s2' .1 .. li ... ·) - > filed; 
ruIea _ f<l" _single_layer -> dalafile(fiIed); 
oyocIooe(fiIed); 
connection _1IIIIrix < ___ 1_ CClIIJICCIion _1IIIIrix( __ number_of _ ndea. 
nllesJ<I" _single_layer); 
connection _lDIIrix < - sa.. _to _ file(S .2); 
elacifs ; 3 
tbcn 
syaopen(·rm.3·.O"IiDc·) - > filed; 
daWilc(fiIed) - > rule_history; 
syoclo.:(filed); 
syaopen('rmasll:3' .0,,1ine·) - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIcd} - > mukinL of_rule; 
syoclo.:(fiIcd} ; 
syaopen('fuzm03' .0,,1ine·) -> flied; 
doIafiIe(fiIed) - > number_of Juzzy _--lea; 
syoclo.:(fi\ed); 
lJIOPCII{'fnIIea3' .0. '1iDc') - > filed; 
daclfile(filed) - > fuzzY-niles; 
.,.:Iooc(fiIcd}; 
syIIIpOII('nrIliIt3' .0,-1iDc·) - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > nriable _history; 
sysclo.:(fiIed); 
1)'IOpCII('varch3' .0. '1iDc') - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > - _ cIwIgcs; 
syoclo.:(fiIcd} ; 
syaopen('memn' .0"Iine') - > filed; 
dalafile(fiIed) - > mf; 
syoclo.:(fiIcd}; 
syaopen(·13·.O:Iiae·) -> filed; 
daclfile(fiIcd} - > layers; 
syoclooc(filed) ; 
;;; MuI1ipIe La,.... 
ayIOpeD('IofrIs3' .0. '1iDc') - > filed; 




IIUIIIber _ of _ ndco + I - > COIIIII; UDIiI _ > _ IIUIIIber of ruIc:s 
do - - -
rulc:sJ<I"_-'lipJe_Ja,..-a < > r-J-> ruIc:s_fer_IllUlliple_1ayera; 
_ + 1-> COUIII 
eaduntiI; 
eadif; 
~·lofrh3·.I"Iiae·) -> filed; 
..... _fer _ -.IIipIe _ Ja,..-a -> dallfle(fiIed); 
oyocIooe(fIed); 
.--:ticm _1IIIIrix < ___ 1_ ccmnecIbI_Illllrix(-_ ....... _ of_nIea, 
ruIc:s _ fu _ muIIipIe _ Ja,..-a); 
.--:ticm_1IIIIrix <- ."_"_fiIe(l.3); 
1JIOPIII('1ofr2a3" .0. 'Iiae') - > filed; 
clall!file(fiIed) -> ..... _ fur _1IIUIIipIe _ layers; 
syocIo.:(fiIed); 
ife a 2 
1M! 
...... _ of _ ruIc:s + I - > COUIII; 
........ > _ ...... of ..... 
do - - -




~'IaII2I3' ,I, ..... ) -> IW; 
ndea_fur_---_CI8Iy -> dlllfile(fiIed); 
~; 
~_IIIIIrix<-_._~_-a(-_ ...... _af_nIa, 
ruIc:s_far_ ....... _-,..,; 
~_1IIIIrix <- __ ID_fIIII(2,3); 
.,.apeII("Iofr3a3' ,0, ..... ) -> f1Ied; 
doIafie(fiJod) - > rules _ f ... _1IIUhipIe ).,en; 
ayocJoae( fiIcd); 
if. = 3 
dICII 
DUlDber_of.ruIes + 1 -> OOUDI; 
UDIiI COIIIII > DeW _1IUIIIbcr _of. rules 
do 
ruIes.f ... _multiple).y .... < > ("COIIIII)-> ruIesJ .... multiple).ym; 
COUll! + I - > OOUDI 
-.mil; 
CIIdif; 
~·1ofy3s3·.1,"IiDe·) -> filed; 
rules. for_multiple J.ycn -> clalllfilc(filed); 
sylCloIe(fiIcd); 
COIIIIeCtioD _ -u < -aeaIC _a. COIIIIeCtioD . matrix(DeW.1IUIIIbcr _ of. rules. 
rules. for. multiple. Iaym); 
CODDCCIioII.-u <- ... _w.fiIc(3.3); 
syIOpOIl('1ofy4s3' .0. 'IiDe') - > filed; 
dllafilc(fiJod) -> ruIes.f"'_mulliple.Iaym; 
ayocJoae(fiIed); 
if. = 4 
dICII 
....... ber. of. rules + I - > COUIII; 
IIIIIiI COIIIII > DeW _1IWIIber _of_roles 
do 
ruIcs .I .... multiple. Iaym < > [" OOUDI) - > rules _ f ... _multiple _ Iaym; 
OOUDI + 1 -> COIIIII 
eaa..tiI; 
CIIdif; 
~·Iofy4s3·.I,"IiDe·) -> filed; 
ruIcoJor.muJtipIc_Iaym -> dllafilc(fiJod); 
ayociooo(fiJod); 
COIIIICCIioa. matrix < -aeaIC .•• COIIIICCIioa. matriX(DeW. Dumber. of. rules. 
rules. for _ muJtipIc. Iaym); 
COIIIICCIioa. matrix < - .... Ill. fiIc( 4.3); 
if. = S 
dICII 
......... of ....... + 1-> COIIIII; 
UDIiI COIIIII > DeW. aumber. of. rules 
do 
ruIcs. for. multiple. Iaym < > [" COIIIII) - > rules .I .... muIIipIe. Iaym; 
COIIIII + 1 -> COIIIII 
CIIduIdiI; 
cadit; 
.,..,.....ee(·lofrSI3·.1,"IiDe·) - > filed; 
rules. tor. adIipIe. Iaym - > dllafilc(fiJod); 
.,.:Iooo(fiJod); 
~. matrix< __ .•. COIIIICCIioa. matrix(aew. aumber .of. rules. 
...... tor. amItipIe. Iaym); 
COIIIICCIioD. matrix < - _.10. fiIc(.5 .3); 
eIIeif I = 4 
.... 
lJIOIICII{·milt4·.0,"IiDe·) -> filed; 
dalldilc(fiJod) - > rule )"'ory; 
.,.:Iooo(fiIed); 
1JIOIICII{· ...... 4·.0,"_·) -> fiIcd; 
dalllftlc(fiIed) -> ........ 01 ... ; 
.,.:Iooo(fIIed); 
.,.apea(·fuzraJ4·.0. "tilIe.) -> filed; 
dalllftlc(fiIed) - > aumber. 01. fuzzy. ¥IriabIa; 
~fiIcd); 
lIJIIlPCII(·fnIIcI4·.O,,_') -> filed; 
cllafile(fiIed) - > fuzzy ...... ; 
~fiIed); 1IJIIlPCII(·---·.0.·-·) -> filed; 
dalllftlc(fIIed) - > ....... !Iimy; 
IJICk*(fiIcd); 
.,.apea(·ftIdo4·.O"_") -> fiIcd; 
dalllftlc(fiIed) - > - . .-.pa; 
IJICk*(fIIed); 
.,.apea(·"'4·.0"_·) -> fiIcd; 
dllllile(fIed) - > .at; 
~fIed); 
IIJIIlPCII('M' .0,,_') -> filed; 
dllllile(fIIed) - > ~ 
~fIed); 
···MQW ___ "'~ 
;"'1ofy1l4' .0 .. _') -> filed; 
dlllllle(fiIod) - > ....... tor. MQW; 
IJICk*(fiIed); 
ife - 1 
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1hen 
DUmber.of.ruIes t 1 -> OOUDI; 
UDIiI OOUDI > __ .Dumber.of.ruIes 
do 
ruIes.fer.MQW < > ("count) -> ruIes.fer.MQW; 
OOUDI + 1 - > OOUDI 
eaduntil; 
endif; 
lYJCI'CIIIC('IofrI 04'. I ,"liDe') - > filed; 
rules. fer. MQW - > da1lIfiIe(fiIcd); 
sylCiooo(fiIcd); 
conaectioa. matrix < -<:reaII:. I.CODDCCtion. matrix(DCW. DUmber. of. ruIco. 
rules _ f .... MQW); 
conaectioa.JJIIIriX <- .... w.fiIe(I.4); 
sysopen('IoIr2s4' .0,"IiDe·) -> filed; 
daCofilc(filcd) -> ruIes.f"'.MQW; 
sylCloIe(fiIcd); 
if. = 2 
tben 
Dumber.oI. rules + I - > OOUDI; 
UDIiI cout > DeW. nombcr. of ....... 
do 
ruIes.f .... MQW < > ("OOUDI) -> ruIes.f"'.MQW; 
COIIIII + I - > COUll! 
endunIiI; 
eudif; 
lYJCI'CIIIC('I0fr204' • I ,"IiDe') - > filed; 
rules .I"'. subIIratie. only - > dalafilc(filcd); 
sylCiooo(fiIcd); 
CODDCCtion. matrix < -<:reaII: ••. coaacction. matriX(DeW. nombcr. 01. ruIca. 
rules. for. MQW); 
coaacction_JJIIIrix <- .".1Il.fiIe(2.4); 
ayaopea(·1oIr304·.0,"IiDe·) -> filed; 
daCofilc(filed) -> ruIes.f"'.MQW; 
sylCiooo(filed); 
if. = 3 
tben 
number. of. rules + I -> COUII!; 
UDIiI COUIII > DeW IIUIIIbcr 01 rules do .. . 
rulesJor.MQW < > ("count) -> ruIes.f .... MQW; 
COUll! + I - > OOUDI 
eaduntiI; 
CIIdif; 
IJICI"-< '1cfJ3a4" • I ,"IiDe") - > filed; 
ruICIJcr_MQW -> dalafilc(fiIed); 
ayocJoae(fiIed) ; 
coaacction. matrix < __ .•. coaacction. matrix(aew. aumber. oI.roIes. 
rulcaJ .... MQW); 
coaacction . ..-ix <- _.IO.fiIc(3.4); 
lJIIIPCII('Iofr4a4' .0. ·Ii .. ·) -> filed; 




........ oI.ruIca + I -> coal; 
UDIiI .... > .... aumber 01 ruIca do . . 




.,.,...·Iofr4a4·.I .. _·) -> filed; 
........ fcr.MQW -> dalllfle(fIIed); 
~fIed); 
..-m.matrix< __ ............ .-bt_ .......... 01_ ..... 
...... f<r.MQWl; 
-=*-.matrix <- _.IO.fiIc(4.4); 
ife·' 
.... 
......... oI.roIes + 1 -> -. 
.... _ > _ .......... 01 ..... 
do 




~·IoIda4·.I •• _.) -> filii; 
.... _ tor JoIQW -> dlllllle(fIed); 
.,acDe(fIed); 
COIIIICdioo _1IIIIrix <..,....., _1_ COIIIICdioo .lIIIIrix(new _ Dumber.'Jf _rules, 
rules _ f .. _ MQW); 
COIIIICdioo _1IIIIrix < - Iia\Ie _Ill _ fiJc( j ,4); 
clio 
eodif; 
...-ny«(l • __ dumber_oCru .... n - > rJwt; 
aewmny((1 • ..... _IIUIIIbcr_of_rules)) -> ","*_rule; 
1-> i; 
IIlIIil i > Dumber _of Ju .... 
do 
rule ~i) -> r_bUI(i); 
mutinLof_rulc(i) -> ..... _rulc(i); 
i+I-> i 
enduDtiI; 
uatiI i > ..... _number_of _ ruI<s 
do 
0-> r_bUI(i); 
·ASSERT··> ..... _rulc(i); 
i+I·> i 
eaWatil; 
Dumber_of _fuzzy _ ...., ..... > ..... _DUmber _ of_.fuzzy _ ...., .... ; 
.......... _of_ru .... + I·> COUlII; 
WIIiI _ > ..... _ DUIIIber _of _ ruI<s 
do 
bd(1eIIIp Jilt) . > value; 
fuzzy_rulco(vaIuc,l) < > r-)·> fuzzy_rulco(vaIuc,I); 
I . > COUIII2; 
uatiI COUIII2 > value 
do 
..... _dumber_of _fuzzy _...., .... + I 
. > ..... _1IIImbcr _of_fuzzy _ ....... Ieo; 
fuzzy_ruIco(vaIue,2) < > r __ dumbcr_of_fuzzy_wrilb .... ' 
.> fuzzy_rulco(vaIue,2); 
COUIII2 + I . > IXIUIII2 
enduDtiI; 
_ + I . > COUIII; 
d(1eIIIp Jilt) • > II:mp_1iIt 
enduDtiI; 
aewwray(11 2 I • __ Dumber_of _ fuzzy _ ""'Ieo)) . > __ hill; 
aewwray([1 • ..... _Dumber_of_fuzzy_ ........... n·> -5b; 
~[I • __ IIIUIIber_of_fuzzy ___ Ieo))·> mf2; 
I·> i; 
uatiI i > IIUIIIbcr _ of_fuzzy _ ....... Ieo 
do 
...... _~I,i)·> __ IIiII(I,i); 
Ylrilble_1lilDy(2,i)·> __ 1IiII(2,i); 
__ ~i)·> __ cb(i); 
mf(i) • > mf2(i); 
i+I·> i 
enduDtiI; 
uatilliII_ of JUzzy _ --..... ~ 0 
do 0·> __ IIiII(I,i); 
0·> __ 1IiII(2,i); 
0·> -_cb(i); 
bd(IiII_ofJ_y_wrilbleo)·> value; 
I .> COUIIl; 
...ciI ....... <6 
do 




""'" < > II J • > ta,.on; 
i+I·>I; 




~·_I·,I,"Iine·) -> fiIecI; 
..... _ ...... _ of_rules - > dllafile(fiIed); 
.,.,a.{fiIed); 
~"'I·,I,"Iine")-> filed; 




.,.,..,-(·Iofrlll· ,1,,1ine") - > flied; 





~"Ioft'lsl· ,1,"1iDe·) - > filed; 



















~"rlIistl",I, "line·)·> filed; 
r _Ilia· > cJ.IafiIe(fiIed); 
sysclooe(filed); 
SjIliInaIc("rmukl" ,1,"line·) • > filed; 






fuzzy _ ruleo • > dllafile(fiIed); 
syoc1ooe(filcd); 
SjIliInaIc(·wr1WII· ,I, ·line·) • > filed; 
... _ bilt . > dalafilc(fiJed); 
sysc1ooe(filed) ; 
~"-.bl" ,I,"line·) .> rlied; 
__ cb·> dllEile(fiIed); 
syoc1ooe(fiIcd) ; 
~·-..fI·,I,"Iine")·> filed; 
mf2 . > cJ.IafiIe(fiIed); 
sysclooe(filed) ; 
~·l1·,I, ·line")·> filed; 
Iaym • > dllmle(fiJed); 
1JIC1ooe(fiIcd) ; 
elseif I = 2 
dIeD 
ayICIaIc(.ra02" ,I,"line") • > filed; 
..... _Dumber_of _ rulea • > dalafilc(fiIed); 
syoc1ooe(filecl) ; 
.,...--(·rulco2· ,I,"line·) • > filed; 









ayICIaIc(.lofr2I2" ,1,"1ine") • > flied; 




ayICIaIc("lofr.5a2. ,I, ·Iine·) - > fled; 




ayICIaIc( .1ofI'4I2. ,I, .... ) "> flied; 









..,.,...JtiII2. ,I, .... ).> fIooI; 
r _* . > dllllfle(fIed); 
.,.cbo(fIed); 
oyICRIIIe('!1DIIIk2' ,I ,"line') - > filed; 
..... _rule - > dItafile( fiJed); 
syIC1ooe( fiJed); 
oyICRIIIe('fuzm02' ,I ,"line') - > filed; 
..... _1IWIIbcr _of_fUzzy _ VIIriobles - > doIafile(fiJed); 
syIC1ooe( fiJed); 
oyICRIIIe('fnIJCI2', 1 ,"1iDe') - > filed; 
fUzzy_rules - > dItafile(fiJed); 
syIC1ooe( fiJed); 
oyICRIIIe('Y1II'IIiII2' ,I ,"line') - > filed; 
.... _hill -> dItafile(fiJed); 
syIC1ooe( fi1ed); 
~'YII'CII2',I:IiDe') -> filed; 
.... _ ch -> dmfiIe(fi1ed); 
syIC1ooe( fi1ed); 
oyICRIIIe('-n', 1 , '1iDe') -> filed; 
mf2 - > dItafile(fiIed); 
syIC1ooe(fiIed) ; 
~'I2',I,"line') -> filed; 
layers - > doIafiIe(fiIed); 
.,.:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
dleifl = 3 
tIICII 
~'m03',I,"IiDe') -> filed; 
..... _ numbel" _of_rules - > dItafile(fi\ed); 
.,.:IoIe(fiIed) ; 
~'ruIeI3',I,"IiDe') -> filed; 




ayocreoIie('lofrh3' ,I ,"1iDe') -> filed; 




ayocreoIie('Iofr2I3',I,"IiDe') -> filed; 




~'Iofr3s3',I,""") -> filed; 




~'Iofr4a3' ,I ,"JiDc') - > filed; 




~'Iofr5a3',I,"JiDc') -> filed; 




~'rIIiII3',I,"JiDc') -> filed; 
r _ hill -> dItafile(fiIed); 
sya:IoIc(fiIed); 
~'rDIIl3',I, '1iDe') -> filed; 
...... _ noIc - > dItafile(fiIed); 
sya:IoIc(fiIed) ; 
~''''"->3',I,"IiDe') -> filed; 
__ ......,.,. _ of -'liZ!)' _ YIriIbIeI -> dMafilc(fiIed); 
sya:IoIc(fIIod); 
~'fndea3',I, ..... ) -> fled; 
fUzzy _ ndoo -> dIIIIfIo(fiIed); 
sya:IoIc(fiIed); 
~·...tDII3·,I""'·) -> filed; 
__ biII-> dllafilc(fiIed); 
sya:IoIc(fiIed); 
~'wn:II3',I,"IiDe') -> filed; 
_ ch -> dllafilc(fiIed); 
.,.do.(fiIed); 
~·-a·,I, .... ·) -> flied; 
.n -> dIIIIfIo(fiIed); 
.,.cbe(fiIed); 
~'I3',I"IiIIe") -> filed; 




~"n04',I,"IiIIe') -> flied; 
__ ........ _of_"... -> dIIIIfIo(fiIed); 
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syocIaie(fiIed) ; 
syocreIII:('rules4",I, 'linc') -> flied; 




oyICRIIIe('lofrh4' ,I ,"line') - > flied; 
lill_ of _11I1es -> dmfiIe(fiIed); 
sysclooe( filed) ; 
clleif 0=2 
!beD 




1)'ICl'aIIlC(')of(lI4',I,"liDc") -> filed; 




syICI'CIIe("lofr4I4' ,I ,"line") - > filed; 




syocreaIe('IofrSI4',I,"IiDe') -> flied; 




oyICRIIIe("rhist4', 1 , 'Iine') -> filed; 
r -'list -> dllafile(fi\ed); 
syscIOIe(fiIed) ; 
syICI'CIIe('J1III8:4',I,"JiDc') -> filed; 
..... _ Nle - > dallfiJe(fi\ed); 
sysclooe(filed); 
syscreIIC('fuzm04' ,I, 'Iine') - > filed; 
DeW_DUlDiB'_of_fuzzy_VIIriobIea -> dlafilc(filed); 
.,.,loIe(fiIed) ; 
sy!ICl'I:II1I:('fna1es4' ,I ,"Iine") - > filecl; 
fUzzy_rules - > dallfilc(fiIed); 
sysclole(fiIed) ; 
l)'ICl'aIIlC(·vuIlist4·,I,"line·) -> filed; 
.... _bill - > dIaIfiIe(fiIed); 
sysclole(filcd); 
syacreaIe("wn;b4' ,I ,"line") - > filed; 
.... _ cb -> doIIfiJe(fiIed); 
syaclole(filed); 
syacreaIe("mcmf4' ,I ,"JiDc') - > filed; 
mf2 - > dalafile(filed); 
sysclole(fiIed); 
syscreIIC('I4',I,"IiDe') -> filed; 





;;; MI!11IOD 4) ...-_-_fuzzy_rules; 
dofmcIhod ~_ -_fuzzy_naIea; 
mn VIIuc apert COIIIiDue _; 
1II(3);pr(' AnDINO NBW RULES :');111(2); 
0-> YIIae; 
UIiI nIue ~ [1) ... ....., - (2) ....... - (3) ....... - (4) ... 
nIue - [5) 
... 
pr('WWdI apert ia .... die "";');111(2); 
pr(' 1. ~ B. K. -r--');.!(I); 
pr(' 2. D. K. a-');III(I); 
pr(' 3. DncIDr N. L_Ie"');JII(I); 
pr(' 4. DncIDrC_ R. '""-');111(1); 
pr(' 5. DUMMY ......... );111(2); 
pr('''-type die ..... of,..-cIDce -_. ')...-..0 -> wille; 
.... -> apert; 
..tIIIIIiI; 
[Y)->~ 
WIe ___ - [Y) ... ---- - IJI 
... 
D-> .... ; 
UDIiI nJue = (I I or nJue = 121 or nJue ~ 131 or nJue - 141 
do 
nl(4);pr('For wbicl> type 0I1InICtUre .... JIOU ....mag _ naIes:');nl(2); 
1"1' I. S ..... Only SIruclure');nl(I); 
1"1' 2. SiD&Ie 1..,..- SInIcIurc');III( I); 
1"1' 3. Multiple L.tyen S1nIcIure');nl(1); 
1"1' 4. MQW SInIcIurc or SupcrIIaice '); nl(2); 
1"1'_ type die aambc:r 01 yooor choi<:e ...• ); .... ae() - > nJue; 
bd(.....,......) -> .....,......; 
.8dd ___ ruIco(.....,......); 
• cbcd: _if __ .. naIes _1IIady exiII(""""""); 
'8dd_naIes _10 _ ~"""""".esper1); 
IIIm;pr('DlSPLAY NEW RULE FOR 11IE USER TO 
ACCEPT OR REJEcr');aI(2); 
1"1''''--- ".,..,.;..., ... ');1'C8IIiDe()- > ...... ; 
111(3);1"1'00 JIOU willi 10 8dd naIes for. diff ...... 1InICIUrC (YIN) ? '); 






External data files used by the fuzzy system. 
In Table 1, there is a separate file for each partition of the rulebase. 




ruIeIl. ruIeI2. ruIeI3. ruIeo4 
lkipl. 1kip2.1kip3. DOfp4 
aofbp I. aoIbp2. DOIbp3. noIbp4 
DOffel. DOffc2. DOfft3. noffc4 
fpl. fp2. fp3. fp4 
bpi. bp2. bp3. bp4 
tel. tc2. te3. tc4 
IIIptl. upt2. 1IIpt3.1IIpt4 
rlliltl. rlliII2. rIriIt3. rIIisI4 
...... 1 • .....-:2. rmut3 ....... 4 
fumIol. fuzmo2. fumIo3. fumIo4 
1IIOIIIfuac1 • ..tunc2. 1IICIIIlImc3. IIICIIIf\IIIc4 
vriiJll. vriiII2. YIrIIiII3. YIIIIiIt4 
-mI. -m2. -m3. ~ 
fnIIcIl. fnIIcI2. fnIIcI3. ftu1ea4 
memfl. 1IIeIIIf2. 1DCIIIf3. mcmf4 
11.12.13.14 
morl. mor2. mor3. mor4 
poInIIel. poInIIe2. pocruIe3. poInIIe4 
"""",,I.~ • .,.,.,,-,cl. CIJIIIec4 
pcnetl. pcoet2. pcoet3. pcnet4 
benetl. be0et2. beoet3. benet4 
ceoetl. ce0et2. ce0et3. ceoset4 
ciarl. ciIIr2. ciar3. ciar4 
Table 2: 
~oIfilc 
Dumber of rules 
ndeocl sUed U III lmIy allllllllbered ~ al nde ~ 
DUmber of fuzzy premi ... 
Dumber 01 Boolean premises 
number 01 tuzzy conscqUCDCeS 
....... 01 fuzzy premia 
_ al BooIe8D premises 
_ 01 fuzzy conscqueuces 
CODIroI variable used to decide whctber to update COIIIICCtion mMrices 
~ of decisioas for eacb rule 
switches used to decide wbelber rules arc ~ or u-ted 
number 01 fuuy von.bIes 
IIICIIIbenbip fimcIiIJIIs for each fuzzy VIIriIbIe bi-,. 01 "'- for fuzzy premiae ¥IriabIcs 
~ 01 cbugcs IUdc to !be membership functions of fuzzy premiacs 
lisa IiDking fuzzy variables willi tIIcir IIIIOCiIIcd rules 
...... .-:iaIing fuzzy premiacs with mcmbenbip functions 
layer Dumbers for each rule 
linguillic variables used in each rule 
poIIeIIIiIl ruIeI aaItd by induclion. iniIiaIiaod 10 empty 
III1y 01 DCaIn'CIICeI 01 each fuzzy ~ in !be example .. 
example .. for fuzzy premiacs used in iDductive Iem!lDg 
example ""' of BooI<an premiacs used in inductive laming 
example .. 01 fuzzy conscqUCIdB used in inductive lamia, 
lumber of occurreaces 01 fuzzy conscqUCIdB ia exilling rules 
number 01 elpens (iDcludia& • dummy elpat) 
\ill 01 ruIcs for expat i aDd p.nidon (or 1InICI\II'e) j 
~ .-Ix for expat i ..... portiIioo (or _) j 
credibility wei&I* 01 CIpCI1I 
bimy of deciIioas for eacb elpen 
bImy of i~cIecR_1D crcdibiHIy wcipI 01 oocb eXpen 
pen:eaUj\e dIreIboId for IUCCCII 
pcrccaII&C IbrcaboId for failure 
ftluc 01 N in Equatioa (4. I) 
nIue for • ia BquIIioa (4. I) 
value for It in Eqarloa (4.1) 
bImy 01_ 01 declIIon 0 ftluca 
biIby 01 p YIIaa ia ...... (4.1) 
biIby 01 q YIIaa ia IlquIIcJ. (4. I) 
bioIIJry 01"- for "..,.. f ia ...... (4.1) 
biIIIJry 01 iac -' dec YIIaa CIIcII-.a ... a..- (4.1) 
pcIIiIIw dIreIIInId for 0 used 10 IdIJII !be !my .,.. 
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APPENDIX: F 
Example session using fuzzy system for X-ray rocking curve analysis. 
Question and Answer Session for a Single Layer Experimental Rocking Curve of layer 
AIGaAs on a GaAs substrate: 
PLEASE DESCRIBE THE EXPERIMENTAL ROCKING CURVE ..• 
LEADING QUESTION 
Which of the fo~~owing best describes the structure? 
(a) substrate on~y (b) a sing~e ~ayer 
(c) MQW structure (d) non-graded mu~tip~e ~ayers 
(e) superlattice capped with a few layers top and bottom; 
(f) a Single graded layer 
(g) graded multiple layers (h) graded superlattice. 
Type the letter of your choice .•• ? b 
A SINGLE LAYER STRUCTURE 
GENERAL J:NPORMATJ:ON ON THE EXPERJ:MMENT 
1. What is the wavelength of the x-ray beam (in angstroms) ? 1.541 
2. Please enter the reflection indices for this experi.ent, 
i.e. the h,k,l Miller indices .u~tip~ied by the order of diffraction: 
B: ? 0 
K: ? 0 
L: ? 4 
3. Which of the following is the substrate material? 
(a) Si 
(b) Ga (c) AlP 







Type the letter of your choice .•• ? 9 
4. Which of the fo~lowing is the reflection orientation? 
Ca) Sy_etric 
Cb) Asyaaetric with glancing incidence (c) ASy.aetric with glanCing exit 
Type the lattar of your choice ••• ? a 
5. Plea.e enter the surfaca noraal indices for this experimant, 
H: ? 0 
K: ? 0 
L: ? 1 
6. Plaase type in tha scan ranga of your rocking curve C in arc secs): 
start: ? -500 
Finish: ? 500 
DESCRIPTION OF LAYER 
Ca) Which of the following is tha lsyer aaterial? 
ElfDMEMBERS • 
Ca) Si C<) GaAa 
Cb) Ga (h) GaSb 
Cc) AlP Ci) l:nP 
(d) AlAs (j) l:nAS 
(a) A1Sb (k) l:nSb 
(f) GaP 
COIIPOUIIJ)S : 
(1) GeBi (q) l:nASP 
(a) l:nGaP (r) GaAaP 
Cn) l:nGeAS (s) l:nGaA1AS 
(0) l:nGaSb (t) Gal:nASP (p) Al_ 
Type ~ l.atter of your choice ••• ? P 
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(b) What is the esti.ated thickness of the layer (in microns) ? 1.45 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CURVE 
1. Bow .any peaks are there in the rocking curve? 
(a) one peak1 
(b) two peaks1 (c) .ore than two peaks1 
Cd) no peaks whatsoever. 
Type the letter of your choice ..• ? b 
2. Does the layer peak overlap with the substrate peak (YIN) ? n 
2(a). Type in a aeasure of PEAK SEPARATION between the substrate and 
layer peaks (in arc seconds): ? 198 
3. Is there a possibility of a RELAXED layer at the interface (YIN)? n 
DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBSTRATE PEAK 
1. Please type in the Full Width at Half Maximua(FWHM) of the substrate 
peak (in arc seconds) ? 6.55 
2. What is the inteqrated intensity of the substrate peak? 70000 
3. How ASYMMETRIC is the substrate peak? 
(a) Extreaely asya.atric1 
(b) Very asya.etric1 (c) Pr.tty aBya.etric1 
(d) Just asyaaetric1 or (e) Sya.etric. 
Type the letter of your choice ••• ? e 
DESCRIPTION OF LAYER PEAK 
1. p1(!:ea~~~e~~n~i ~~~.:~dth at Half Maxi.ua(FWHM) of the layer peak 
2. What iB the inteqrated intenBity of the layer peak? 27274 
3. How ASYMMETRIC is the layar peak? 
(a) Extre.e1y aBya •• tric; 
(b) Very a.y .. etric1 (c) Pretty asy •• etric1 
(d) Juat aBy •• etric1 or 
(.) Sy •• etric. 
Type the letter of your choice ••• ? e 
4. To what deqree is the layer peak WEDGE SHAPED? 
(a) There is an extre •• degree of wedQing1 (b) The peak is very obviously wedge Shaped1 
(c) Th. peak is wedge shaped to a degree1 
(d) Th. peak could just about be d.scribed aB wedge .haped1 or 
(.) This peak is definitely not wedge shaped. 
Type the latter of your choice ••• ? e 
5. I. the layer peak SPLIT (YIN) ? n 
DESCRIPTION OF THE INTERFERENCE FRINGES 






Very larQe nuaber of frinQ.s1 
A si~ificant nuaber of frinQ.a, 
SO.e frinQes1 
Ther. MAY BE fring.s pra.ent 
BOT I a. not guite certain1 or 
NO fring •• at all. 
Type the letter of your choic. '" ? c 
2. What i. the specing of the int.rferance frinQe. (in arc s.cs) ? 12.5 
3. Pl .... de.cribe the VISIBILITY or int.rrerence frinQ •• on the lay.r 
peak? 
(a) FrinQ" have vary biQh inten.ity, 
(b) FrinQ" are clearly vi8ible1 (c) Fring_ are obvioua, but not ol.ar, 
(d) PrinQ •• are very unolear1 or 
Ce) cannot .ea any fringes at all. 
Type the letter of your choice ••• ? b 
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Deductions made hy the fuzzy system for a single layer structure of a 1.45 I'm thick 
layer of AIGaAs on a GaAs substrate. 
THE CONTROL HECBANXSHS CHOOSE A SET OF FUZZY RULES AND FIRE THESE RULES 
TO INFER THE STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS 
The aetfuzz.p proqra. stores de~ault values into structural para.eters. 
111 ~ADrNG setfuzz.p 
Creating the connection aatrix for DKB 
Creating the connection .atrix for BKT 
Creating the connection .atrix for NL 
Creating the connection .atrix: for CRT 
SCalar .ultiply each connection aatrix by the credibility weight of the 
expert. 
US. ai.ple aatrix addition to add the connection .atrices together. 
Loading the ruleset f'or partition 2 froB file 
111 LOADING rules2.p 
111 LOADING rules.p 
Firing tho.e rules with the highest weights in the cOabined connection 
aatrix 
Fire rules layer by layer and calculate the 
values of' the conclusion variables. 
The tuzaout.p prograa calculate. the detuzzified output values 
111 LOADING fUllout.p 
111 LOADING f'uIIOUt.p 
The following rules are used in this decision: 
[1 6 62 63 69 70 74 79 86 104 107 115] 
DEDUCTIONS HADE BY THE FUZZY SYSTEM 
*. 
1. GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Bragg angle is equal to 33.037 degrees. 
Th. nuaber of layers in this structure is 1. 
Press ENTER to continue ••• ? 
2. CALCULATED VALUES 
The .xperi.ental .is .. tch - -304.469 pp •• 
The relaxed aisaatcb - -160.369 ppa. 
The spacing of plane. - 1.41331 
The calculated thickne.s of the layer - 1.202 
Prass ENTER to continue ••• ? 
3 • INFERRED CONSECUZlfCES 
RULE 63 lIAS BED FIRED 
This is the characteristic curv. for a single layer structure 
This is a curve of' two peaks 
ROLE 6 lIAS BED FIRED 
There i. JfO evidence of bending of the substrate in thi. structure 
Bending is usually indicated by broad.ning of the sub.trate peak 
There i. 110 evidence of ~ading of the lay.r in this .tructure 
Tbere i. 0.2 .vidence of' ai.aatcb in this .tructure. 
Pl .... ch.ck the calculated rasUlt above 
Wher. the lattice peraaet.r. are NOT clo •• , th.n 
ai.aatch rether than ~.ding is indicat.d. 
The oppo.ite is .lso the c •••• 
Th.re i. 110 evidence of a cbenge in l.ttice par._ter with depth. 
Tbere i. 0.6 evidenc. that the layer i. THICK. 
Thi. i. indicated by the bigh intensity of the layer peak. 
It i. al.o indicated by •• ignificant aaount of interference fring_. 
ROLE 1 lIAS BEEM FIRED 
The quality Of' this cry.tal i. RBASOlfABLY GOOD. 
Pr_. DI'l'ER to continue ••• ? 
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INPUTS FOR DATA ENTRY WINDOWS IN THE CREATE SCREENS IN RADS 
First Window: CONTROL LINE PARAMETERS 
Include reference crystal : using the reference crysta1 increases 
the time of the simUlation but results 
1n a .ore accurate graph. 
Choose state or po1aris.tion : SAME AS EXPERIMENT 
Wavelength 1.541 Angstro ••. 
Reflection indices 
R - 0 
K - 0 
L - 4 
Scan range: Start - -500 
Fini.h - 500 
The slz. of the scan step aust also be entered. 
Second window: SUBSTRATE SELECTION 
Substrat ... at .. rial: GaAs 
Pr .. ss ENTER to continu ..... 7 
Third window: REFLECTION GEOMETRY 
Sel .. ct .. d r .. fl .. ction ori .. ntation 
Surface nor.al indice. : 
H - 0 
K - 0 
L - 1 
waf .. r .i.ori .. ntation There 18 no obvious evidenca or .1sorientatlon 
Fourth window: REFERENCE SELECTION 
THIS IS THE SAME AS THE EXPERIMENT 
Th .. r .. f .. r .. nc .. crystal is usually th .. sa .... at .. rial as th ... ub.trat ... 
Pr .... ENTER to continu ..... 7 
Fifth window: OVERLAYER DEFINITION 
Sixth window: LAYER CONTROL LINE 
Lay .. r lfWaber 1 
Layer thickn ••• - 1.45 .loron •• 
CalcUlated layer thickness - 1.202 .icrona 
La •• llae/layer : Dependa on whether co.po.ition and .train chanq .. 
with depth al.o used when grading occur ••.• 
As thara i. NO .vid .... c .. of grading th.n usa 1 la_lle. 
Relaxation I oependa on Whether MISMATCH i. large and whethar layer 
or 1ayer. are ~ick. Zn ~i. c ••• 
Choo.a relaxation graat .. r than 20 percent. 
Total nuaber of blOCks : 0 
Pre •• ENTER to continue ••• 7 
Sev.nth window: LAYER DEFINITION 
Select layer cbe.istry : co.pound 
Material for currant layer I A1GaAa 
Constanta dafining X cosposition • 
Th •• e fielda are used when .i.ulating grading ••• 
Ther. is NO eviden ... of grading .0 chooae 
A - 0, B - 0, C - so •• constant. 
Pr .. s IIIITD to continue ••• ? 
Eighth windOw: STRAIN DEFINITION 
This windoW is usad for additional strain definition. 
strain i. additional to that defined by .. terial ao.position. 
Thi. window is bare for wben you have so_thing like ~nioal 
da .. ge or ion i.plantation atc and you can usa this window to 
sisulata co.position change by ___ of a strain change ••• 
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For relaxed .1 ••• tch: 
-160.369 pp. - At2 + Bt + C where t is height above 
botto. of layer. 
You can also use expert.ental .is.atch in this equation. 
DEFINE A Band C ACCORDINGLY 
enter sensible values. 
it is up to the user to 
Press ENTER to continue •.• ? 
Question and Answer Session for a Single Layer Theoretical Rocking Curve. 
PLEASE DESCRIBE THE SIMULATED ROCKING CURVE •.• 
A SINGLB LAYER STRUCTURE 
DBSCRIPTION OF THB CURVE 
1. Bow .any peaks are there in the rocking curve? 
(a) one peakl 
(b) two peaks, 
(c) .ore than two peaksl (d) no peaks whatsoever. 
Type the letter of your choice ••• ? b 
2. Doas the layer peak overlap with the substrate peak (YIN) ? n 
2 (a). Type in a .easure of PBAJC SEPARATION between the substrate and 
layer peaks (in arc seconds): ? 198 
DBSCRIPTION OF THE SUBSTRATB PEAK 
1. Please type in the Full Width at Balf Maxi.ua(PWHM) of the substrata 
peak (in arc seconds) ? 6.8 
2. What i. the integrated intansity of the substrate paak ? 70000 
3. Bow ASYMMBTRIC i. the sub.trate paak? 
(a) Bxtra.aly a.y •• etriel 
(b) Vary asy •• atrie, 
(c) Pratty aBy •• atriel 
(d) Just a.y •• etriel or 
(a) sy •• atrio. 
Type tha latter of your choic. ••. ? • 
DESCRIPTION OF LAYBR PBAJC 
1. Plea •• type in the Full Width at Balf Maxi.ua(FWBM) of tha layer peak 
(in arc saconds) ? 15.9 
2. What is tha integrated intansity of the layar peak ? 20870 
3. Bow ASYMMBTRIC i. tha layer peak? 
(a) Bxtra.ely a.ya .. tricI 
(b) Very a.y •• atriel 
(c) Pretty a.y •• atricI (d) Just a.y .. atriel or 
(a) Sya.etric. 
Type tha letter of your choice ••• ? • 






There i. an extre.a degraa of wadging, 
Tha peak is vary obviously wedge ahaped, 
The peak is wedga ahapad to a deqree, 
Tha peak could just about be da.cribed as 
This paak i. definitaly not wedge .haped. 
Type the lattar of your choice ' •• ? • 
5. IB the layar peak SPLIT (YIN) ? n 
wedge shaped, or 
DESCRIPTION OF THE IIITERFERIIJICB FRINGBS 






Very 1&r98 nuabar of friD98S' 
A significant nuabar of fringe., 
so.e fringes, 
Thera MAY BB fringes pre.ent 
BUT I a. not quita cartainl or 
NO fring" at all. 
Type the letter of your choice ••• ? b 
2. What is the specing of tha intarferenca fring .. (in arc .ees) ? 15 
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3. Please describe the VISIBILITY of interference fringes on the layer 
peak? 
(a) Fringes have very high intensity; 
(b) Fringes are clearly visible; 
(c) Fringes are obvious, but not clear; 
(d) Fringes are very unc1ear1 or 
(e) Cannot see any fringes at all. 
Type the letter of your choice ... ? c 
ca1cu1ating the outcoa. of the decision ... 
CALCULATED OUTCOME OF DECISION: 0.955 
Value is between 0 and 1 : threshold of 0.8 is currently set for SUCCESS 
The outcoa. of this expert Byatea decision was SUCCESS. 
The following rules were used in this decision 
1 6 62 63 69 70 74 79 86 104 107 115 
Press ENTER to continue .•. 7 
Do you wish to describe another rocking curve (YIN) 7 n 
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APPENDIX G 
Example session of rule generation by inductive learning, 
performed by the program 'induce.p' 
FUZZY SYSTEM FOR X-RAY ROCKING CURVE ANALYSIS 
INDUCTIVE LEARNING OF NEW RULES FROM EXAMPLES 
Survey substrate only data 
creat~n9 ••• barship runctions ror the consequents 
Check fitness function for CORRECTNESS 
Check ritn ••• ~unction ror EPFECTIVENESS 
Check if any of the potential rules already exist 
Check fitnes. function for SIMPLICITY 
Check fitness function for COVERAGE 
Check fitness function for ROBUSTNESS 
Survey single layer data 
creating ••• bar.hip runctiona for the consequents 
check ~itne •• function ~or CORRECTNESS 
Check fitnes. function for EFFECTIVENESS 
Check if any of the pctential rules already exist 
Check fitne •• function for SIMPLICITY 
Check fitness function for COVERAGE 
Check fitness function for ROBUSTNESS 
SINGLE LAYER STRUCTURE : 
NEW FUZZY RULES CREATED BY INDUCTIVE LEARNING 
TRESE RULES HAVE BEEN VALIDATED BY FITNESS FUNCTIONS 
FUZZY RULE: 
IF 
vi.ibility_of_interference_frinqes - EXTREME 
TREN VERY 
Please state whether this rule should be added to the fuzzy ruleba.e (YIN)? Y 







interference_fringes - NONE 
TREIf FAIRLY 
Ple .. e .tate whether this rule .hould be added to the fu •• y ruleha.e (YIN) ? Y 
Rule checked by fitne.s functtion for NATURALNESS 
FUZZY RULE, 
I .. 
• ubstrate -P8Ak-broadeninq NONE 
AND 
.ubstrat._a.vw-.try_i~ak - NONE 
AND 
int.rfer.ncs~rinqes -
--TRD .videncs_of_ai.aatch FAIRLY 
Pl .... .tate wh.ther this rule sbould be added to the fu •• y rulebase (Y/.) ? Y 
Rul. checked by fitn ••• functtion for IfATURALlfIlSS 
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Survey .u1tip1e 1ayers data 
creat~n9 membership functions for the consequents 
Check ritness runction for CORRECTNESS 
Check ritness runction for EFFECTIVENESS 
Check ir any or the potentia1 rules a1ready exist 
Check fitness function for SIMPLICITY 
Check ritness runction ror COVERAGE 
Check ritness runction for ROBUSTNESS 
Survey MOW and Superlattice data 
creating .eabershlp runctions for the consequents 
Check ritness runction ror CORRECTNESS 
Check ritness runction ror EFFECTIVENESS 
Check ir any or the potential ru1es a1ready exist 
Check ritness runction ror SIMPLICITY 
Check ritnes. runction ror COVERAGE 
Check ritness function ror ROBUSTNESS 
3 new ru1ea have been generated and added to tthe fuzzy systea 
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APPENDIX H 
Example session for adding rules to the fuzzy system. 
2 new rules added using the program 'editrule.p' 
ADDrNO NEW RULES TO THE FUZZY RULEBASE: 
Which expert is adding the ru1es: 
1. Pror ••• or B. ~. Tanner 
2. Proresaor D. K. Bowen 
3. Doctor H. Lox1ey 
4. Dr. C. R. Thomas 
5. DUMMY expert 
P1eaae type the nwaber of your choice •.• ? 5 
Por which type or structure are you entering new ru1es: 
1. Substrate Only Structure 
2. slnq1e Layer Structure 
3. Multip1e Layers structure 
4. MOW structure or Super1attice 
P1ease type the nuaber or your choice .•. ? 2 
ADD HEW RULES TO FUZZY RULEBASE 
Sing1e Layer structure : 
HoW .any new ru1es do you wish to add to the ruzzy ru1ebase ? 2 
RULE IIOMBER 1 
CBOOSB A POZZY PREMrSB roR THE HEW RULB 
[1] sub.trate-pe~broad.ning 
[2] aubatrate_aay. •• try_iD-P8ak 
[3] lay.r_a.y .. etry_in-peak 
[4] 1ey.r_wedqe-BbapedLpeak 
[5] interferenc._rrlnq •• 
[6] vi.ibility_of_interferenc._rringes 
[7] intensity_of_lay.r-PBak [8] .vidence_of __ i ... tcb 
[9] NO POZZY PREMrSB 
Ple .. e type the nueber of the POZZY PRDrSB ••• ? 2 
PLBABB CHOOSB A VALUB POR THrS PREMrSB 
[1] BXTREMB 
[2] VERY (3] PArRLY 
[4] _B 
[5] NOlfE 
Pl .... type the nuaber Of the VALUB OP THE PRJIIIJ:SB ••• 7 1 
You bay. constructed the followin<,ll rule SO PAR • 
rp .ubatret._asy •• etry_i~ak - BXTREME 
Do you wish to add any fUrther ru •• y pre. 1 ... to the rule (Y/lf)? If 
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NO BOOLEAN PREMISE 
Please type the number of the BOOLEAN PREMISE •.• 7 1 
YOU have chosen the Boolean premise 
PLEASE CHOOSE A VALUE FOR THIS PREMISE 
[1) TRUE 
[2) FALSE 
Please type the nuaber of the value ___ 7 1 
You have constructed the following rule so far : 
IF suhstrat __ asy •• etry_in-peak - EXTREME AND 
type_of_structure_is_sing1e_layer - TRUE 
Do you wish to add any further Boolean presises to the rule (YIN) 7 N 
CHOOSE A FUZZY CONSEQUENCE FOR THE NEW RULE 
crystal_quality 
characteristic_curve 
sisorientatio~of __ uhstrate 
bendlng_of_suhstrate 





























incorrect_experi .. nt 
thickne.s_of_layer 
experi.ental __ i •• atcb 
P1ea.e type the number Of the FUZZY CONSEQUENCE ••• 7 5 
You have cho.en the fU&IY con .. quence ,gradinQ-of_the_layer 
PLEASE CHOOSE A VALUE FOR THIS CONSEQUENCE , 





Pl_e type ~ n_ o~ ~ VALDB OF ftB ClOII.IIQD~ ••• ? 3 
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You have constructed the fOllowing rule : 
IP sUbstrate_asy •• etry_in-P8ak - EXTREME AND 
type_of_structure_is_single_layer = TRUE 
THEN gradin9-of_the_layar - FAIRLY 
Is this rule OK (YIN)? Y 
RULE NUMBER 2 
CHOOSE A PUZZY PREMISE FOR THE NEW RULE 
[1] substrata-peak-broadening 
[2J substrate_asy •• etry_in-P8ak 
[3J layer_asy •• etry_in_peak 





[9J NO PUZZY PREMISE 
Pl.as. type the nuaber of the PUZZY PREMISE ••• ? 6 






Pl .... type the nuaber of the VALUB OF THB PREMISE .•• ? 1 
You heve constructed the fOllowing rul. SO PAR : 
IP vi.ibility_of_int.rference_frinqe. - EXTREME 
Do you viah to add any further fUllY pre.is.s to the rule (YIN)? N 


















Pl __ type the ftuaber of the BOOLLUf PRBMX.E ••• ? 1 
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You have chosen the Boolean pre.iae 
PLEASE CHOOSE A VALUE FOR THIS PREMISE 
[1) TRUE 
[2) FALSE 
P1ease type the nuaber or the va1ue •.• ? 1 
You have constructed the fo~lowing rule so far : 
rF visibi1ity_or_interference_frinqes - EXTREME 
AND type_of_structure_is_sinq1e_1ayer - TRUE 
Do you wish to add any rurther Boo1ean preaises to the ru1e (YIN) ? N 



































experi.enta1 __ i ••• tch 
P1eas. type the nuaber or the FUZZY CONSEQUENCE ••• ? 6 






P1ease type the nuabar or the VALUE OF THE CONSEQUENCE ••• ? 2 
You have constructed the ro11owinq ru1e : 
rF visibi1ity_or_interrerance_rrinqe. - EXTREME 
AND t~or __ tructure_is_slD91e_1eyer - TRDE 
THEN 1ayer_is_thick - VERY 
rs this ru1e OK (YIN)? Y 
Check ir n_ ru1es a1r_dy exist ••• 
Cback ir siap1er ru1e a1r_dy exists 
a si.p1ar ru1e contains a subset or the pre.ises and the 
sa_ conaequallC8. 
rr either ~ _ tha ~ ru1e 1s dis..-ted. 
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ADDXNG NEW RULES TO THE FUZZY RULEBASE 
opening data files 
calcu~atlng total nu.ber of rule. whan new rules are added 
add the existing rules to the new fuzzy ruleset 
add the new rules to the new fuzzy ruleset 
opening sore data files 
increasing the size of the connection .atrices 
updating the connection matrices 
increasing the nu.ber of rule histori •• 
increasing the nuaber of saskings of rules 
increasing the nu.ber or fuzzy variables 
increasing the nuabers of variable histories 
storing the new va1ues to data ttles 
Do you wish to add rules for a different structure (Y/N) ? N 
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